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Several approaches for an attitude control system are
 
studied and developed for a large space construction
 
base that is structurally flexible. Digital simulations
 
wereobtained using the following techniques: 
(a) the
 
multivariable Nyquist array method combined with closed
 
loop pole allocation, (b) the linear quadratic regulator

method. Equations for the three-axis simulation using

the multilevel control method were generated and are
 
presented. Several alternate control approaches are also
 
described, A technique is 'demonstrated,for obtaining the
 
dynamic structural properties of a vehicle,which is 
con­
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This report is submitted in compliance with the statement
 
of Work under contract NAS8-32660. The period of per­
formance covered by the report is the calendar year of
 
August 26, 1978 to August 26, 1979. The submission and
 
approval of this report constitute the successful com­




This report is the second of a series under the same
 
contract number. The previous report (Reference 1-1)
 
was submitted in October 1978 and covered the period
 
from July 27, 1977 to July 27, 1978 in compliance with
 




The sections that follow summarize the effort expended
 
on the Space Construction Base (SCB) Control System
 
Study contract. The primary objective of the study
 
was to develop a control system and flexible control tech­
niques that will stabilize a large and growing space
 
station of the future. The study emphasized control
 
methods, but additional topics include dynamic modeling
 
of the vehicle and a technique for combining the dynamics
 




Study effort was concentrated in two major areas:
 






b. Generation of flexible vehicle dynamic models.
 




a. Multilevel control 
b. Linear quadratic regulator (LQR) 
c. Multivariable Nyquist array (MNA) method and Pole 
Placement Techniques. 
Single axis simulations were generated for control of
 
the SCB Configuration 1 using the LQR and MNA techniques.
 
Control equations were generated for three-axis control
 
of the same vehicle using the Multilevel control method.
 
A heavy programming load resulting from one of the
 
vehicle modeling tasks pre-empted the completion of
 
this three-axis multilevel control simulation.
 
Equations were generated for this three-axis vehicle
 
model and are presented along with control equations for
 
the multilevel approach. Single axis vehicle models
 
also were derived for application with the other control
 
approaqh simulations. One additional vehicle modeling
 
task -was a structural analysis study in which the dynamic
 
models of two submodules were combined to form a single
 
structural model. Vibration modes for the individual sub­
modules and those for the composite structure were
 
obtained using computerized matrix techniques for finite
 
elements of the bodies. Analytical techniques also were
 




Some assumptions used throughout the report are that
 
sensor and actuator dynamics are negligible in the control
 
analysis because of their relatively broad bandwidths,
 
computer quantization and other non-linearities were assumed
 
to be negligible for the time being.
 
A number of other items related to,SCB control are not
 






b. Pointing and orientation requirements
 
c. Actuator sizing requirements
 




This report is comprised of nine sections, Section
 
2 contains an SCB vehicle model (Configuration 1), which
 
is used in Section 4 in equation form and in Section 6 as
 
numerical data. Sections 3 through 7 treat control
 
techniques for attitude stabilization of flexible vehicles.
 
Section 3 contains a preliminary description of ,each of
 
the control techniques utilized in Sections 4, 5 and 6.
 
Section 4 describes equations for three axis simulation
 
Section 5 presents a
of the multilevel control method. 

single axis simulation of control using the linear
 
Section 6 describes
quadratic regulator (LQR) method. 

a simulation of one axis of the SCB using the multi­
variable Nyquist array (MNA) method of control, and
 
also applies a technique for closed loop pole placement.
 
Section 7 discusses several alternate control approaches
 
1-3 
which may be considered in future efforts. Section 8
 
treats a 	potentially important tool for flexible vehicle
 
modeling: a structural analysis study for combining the
 
dynamics of two or more distributed parameter submodules
 
into a single model when the submodules are securely
 
fastened 	together. Section 9 is a discussion of con­
clusions 	and recommendations. A number of Appendices
 
are placed at the end of the report. References are
 




The original RFQ requested that the International System
 
of units (designated as SI) be used in the program and
 
in any reporting. Torques, moments, angular momentum,
 
moments of inertia and distances, however, are stated in
 
English units since this was the system of units used
 
in presenting all of the vehicle ihertia data in the RFQ.
 
A liberal approach was also followed in the numbering of
 
SCB configurations. The original RFQ initially used
 
Roman numerals, but the text here used Arabic numerals
 






1-1 Guidance Systems Division, The Bendix Corporation,
 
Space Construction Base Control System, Final Report,
 
Contract NAS8-32660 for Geroge C. Marshall Space Flight
 










2.'0 DYNAMIC MODELING OF THE VEHICLE
 
Configuration 1 of the SCB consists of two solar wings
 
connected to four contiguous modules which are considered
 
to be rigid relative to the solar wings. Each solar
 
wing is converted to two rigid bodies as shown in
 
Figure 2-1. The five individual bodies are designated
 
as in the diagram of Figure 2-2.- They are connected
 
to each other via the three degree of freedom hinge
 




The mathematical model for the SCB Configuration
 
1 spacecraft was obtained using the discrete,coordinate
 
method described in Reference 2-1. The system model
 
consists of five rigid bodies connected by joints or
 
hinges and subjected to arbitrary external forces and
 
torques. The modeling procedure assumes that the
 
bodies are connected in the form of a topological tree
 
and hence contains no "closed loops". The relative
 
motion about each joint is assumed to be rotational, and a
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yo RELATIVE DAMPING RATIO 
NR ALL W)tiI.S = 0.605 
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CONFIGURATION 1 OF SPACE CONSTRUCTION BASE 
FIGURE 2-1 
5 3 12 LI
 
(The individual bodies are connected to each other
 
via three degree of freedom spring hinge suspensions.
 
Hinge numbers are circled.)
 




The linearized model, derived based on small relative
 
assumptions using the discrete coordinate approach
 






where: P is 15 x 15 nonsingular matrix, function of the
 
model parameters (inertias, masses, etc.)
 
w is 15 x 1 angular velocity vector, defined as
 
' i'I IZ''2X' '2YI t 2Z' 3X'3Y' '3Z'
 
W4X' W4Y'' '4ZI W5X' W5Y, W5Z T 
Q is 15 x 1 torque vector, 
defined as:-'
 
Q5, T andQ [Ql' Q 3'Q 




The vector components of the Matrix Q are given as follows:
 






Te2 Ta2 + TS12. 8
TS24
 






Q4 Te4 + Ta4 + 
TS24
 
Q5 =T + Ta 5 +T35
 
where Te. is an external torque vector on body i
 
TeiY , Teiz )T
i 	given by Te= (Tel x , 

T is an actuator, torque vector on body i
 
.ai given as T (T T ,T )T
 
a i iaiY' aiz
 
TS.	iis a suspension torque vector between
 
i bodies i and j given as
 
(TsijX ' TS




Define thirty state variables as follows:
 
=
X1 	= ix X 
X2 	= lY (2-3) X17 = 61 (2-8) 
X3 	= Z I 8 = 1
 
X4 	=' 2X - IX XI19 =2 -I
 
X5 	= W2Y - wlY (2-4) 'X20 = 02 - 1 (2-9)
 
X6 	=2Z 1Z =
X21 2 -
X7 	= A3X - IX X22 '3 1 
=3Y - WIY (2-5) X2 3 = 63 - 61 (2-10)X8 

X9	= w3Z - '1Z X24 =P3 - l
 
=
Xi0 = 4X - 02X X25 4 -2
 
X11 "4Y - 02Y (2-6) X2 6 = 64 - 62 (2-11)
 
XI12 = 4Z - 2Z 	 X27 =14 h'
 
X13 5X W3X 	 X28 = 5 -3
 
X14 = W5Y - W3Y (2-7) X29 = 65 - e3 (2-12) 
X15 = 5Z - 3Z X30 = 65 - V3 
Where fi, 6i , q), are the Euler angles about X, Y and 
Z axis, respectively, for body i. 
ij = i - p. represents a relative angle of body i 
with respect to body j in the X direction. 
Similarly, 6ij = 6i-Oi' Vij = i-"J' ijx = "ix-'J x ' 
= 





XHI = (X1 , X2, X3, X4, X5, X6 ' X7 ' X8 ' X9 ' X10' 
X1i, X12 , X1 3, X14, X1 5)T (2-13) 
XH2 = 1X6' X1 7 ' X1 8, X1 9, X2 0, X2 1, X22 ' X2 3, 
X24 , X25, X2 6, X2 7, X28, X29, X30 )T 
X = 	XHi1 = (Xl X2 ' 31 X4, X51 X6' X1, X8, 
XH2J X9e X10, X11, X12, 3 X14  15 
L 

x16, x17 ' x18, x19 , x20, x21, X22'
 
X2 3 , X2 4, X2 5, X2 6, X2 7, X2 8, X2 9,
 
X30 )T 	 (2-15)
 





i.e., X16 = Xi' X17 = X2, etc.
 
Equations (2-3) through (2-7) can easily be rearranged 
so that w can be expressed in terms of XHI by the 
following relationship: 
= N XHl (2-17) 
Where N is 15 x 15 constant, nonsingular matrix. 
Differentiating (2-17) with respect to time yields;
 





Multiplying both sides of equation (2-1) by P-1 and
 




N XH1 = p-1 Q (2-19) 
-
Multiplying both sides of equation (2-19) by N 1 gives; 
XXHi = N-1 P-1 Q (2-20) 





Q = Ta + TS 

where T is 15 x 1 actuating torque vector.
a 
T is 15 x 1 suspension torque vector, given by:
 
(-TS12 




- TS35' TS24' TS35)T
TS13 

(-Ts12 - TS 3), etc., are 3 x 1 vectors.
 
The scalar suspension torques can be expressed in terms
 
of rate and displacement constants and inertial rate
 
difference and relative displacements, for example:
 
(_ -w ) 
TS12X 
 KS12X 
¢21 CS12X 2X 
 1X
 
TKs12 - CS (w2Y - Wry) (2-23) 
* *1?Y o21 *12Y * 
** 0 0 0 0 
TS -K3 *53 - S3 (5Z -'3Z) 
35Z 35Z 35Z 
2-8
 
Substituting equation set (2-23)for all scalar suspension
 
torques in (2-22), using definitions of the state vari­
ables (2-3 through 2-12) and re-arranging the terms,
 
equation (2-22) can be expressed as
 
Ts = KD XHB + KS XH2 (2-24) 
where KD is 15 x 15 matrix of damping constants and KS
 
is 15 x 15 stiffness matrix.
 
Substituting (2-24), into (2-21) gives
 
Q = Ta + KD XH1 + KS X.H2 (2-25) 





Xhl =N -1 [Ta + K XHl + KS X ] (2-26) 
Rewriting (2-16) in the following form:
 
0 XH2 (2-27)XH2 = I XH1 + 
where I is 15x15 identity matrix
 
and 0 is 15x15 null matrix.
 




+N ] Ta (2-28) 
2-9
 
This can be further expressed as:
 
X(t) = AX(t) + BT(t) (2-29)
 
T 
where X Xj,---X30 
T(t) = Ta =aly,Talz ...... aZ5xl 
[ N
KD' 
 N P 











... . 3Z (2-30) 
9xcl
 
and B can be reduced to 30x9 matrix.
 
Numerical values of matrices P, N, KD, KS, A and B
 






Model Reduction Eigenvalue Analysis
 
The eigenvalues for the five-body three-axis models were
 
obtained as follows: (Set A)
 
(1) -.0149042 + j 1.61213
 
(2) -.0268672 + j 1.20486
 
(3) -.0153772 + j-0.642112
 
(4) -.00228948 + j 0.312132
 
(5) -.43191 + j20.9923,
 
(6) -.462163 + j20.4238
 
(7) -.0653141 + j 7.13316
 
(8) -.0356952 + j 5.55713
 
(9) -.00502089 + j 1.00192
 
(10) -.00500057 + j 1.00005
 
(11) -.00172613 + j 0.322123
 
(12) -.00160014 + j 0.32009
 
There are also six eigenvalues at the origin.
 
Setting all-cross-axis coupling terms to zero, three
 
five-body single-axis models can be developed. Under
 












-.014904 + j 1.61213 -.431645 + j20.989 
-.0266921 + j 1.18467 -.462423 + j20.427 
-.0153771 + j 0.642111 -.0654125 + j 7.13772 






-.00502089 + j 1.00192 
-.00500057 + j 1.00005 
-.00172613 + j 0.322132 
-.00160014 + j 0.32009 
A comparison of the single axis eigenvalues with
 
the three axis eicenvalues leads to the conclusion
 
that, from an eigenvalue assignment viewpoint, the three
 
axis vehicle control system can be subdivided into three
 
single axis control systems. Further comparison
 
suggests that cross-axis coupling from an eigenvalue
 
perspective is minimal, and thus an increase in the
 
damping and/or stiffness factors of the system by
 




To examine the eigenstructure further, consider the
 
single axis representations of Figure 2-2. The
 
eigenvalues at the origin represent the rigid body
 
dynamics of the main unit while the flexible modes are
 
attributed to the solar wings. If the main unit were 
2-12
 
sufficiently larger than the solar wing, the dynamics
 
would not interact. The eigenvalues would then appear
 
in double complex pairs. As the mass of the main unit
 
decreases the eigenvalues of the open loop single axis
 
system will shift in a predetermined way. These
 
eigenvalues-will then appear as single complex pairs.
 




k = Ax + BT (2-31)
 
with the state vector as
 
x~t = 21 42 21 42 '31'5331'P53 1l ]T (2-32)
X(t) 1 





x(t) [x1 (t):x 2 (t):x 3 (t)] (2-33')
 
Substituting (2-33) into (2-31) yields
 
All A12 A13 x [Bl
 
x2 = A22 :3j L2 + L2 T (2-34) 
wtAh AA3 A=33
 
with All = A2 2 a 4x4 matrix representing individual
 
solar wing dynamics, A1 2 = A2 1 a 4x4 matrix representing
 
the dynamic interaction of solar wing A on solar wing B,
 
= = 0, A3 1 and A32 are 2x4 matrices reflecting









contains the rigid body dynamics. Thus (2-34) becomes
 
x 31132A321 A33 x + WEI (2-35) 
The open loop eigenvalues of (2-35) consist of the
 
eigenvalues of A33 (designated as X(A33 )) plus the
 




With A11 and A.2 square and of the same dimension
 
(i.e., 4x4), row and column manipulations on (2-36) yield
 
1-A12 0112 (2-37) 
A2 Al + AI
 
Since eigenvalues of (2-36) are unaffected by row and
 
column manipulations, the eigenvalues in (2-36) equal
 
the eigenvalues of (2-37). But (2-37) is in block
 
diagonal form, thus the eigenvalues of A in (2-34) equal
 
the eigenvalues of A3 3, plus the eigenvalues of All - A12,
 




A(A) = X(A33), X(A11 +A1 2), X(A11 -A1 2 ) (2-38)
 
If A12 = 0, then the eigenvalues will appear in double
 
complex pairs. Hence any departure of A12 from the zero
 








models as in (2-32), the single axis eigenvalues pre­
viously computed were similarly obtained using (2-38).
 
Thus the significant eigenvalue shifts in both the X and Y
 
axes result from the cross-coupled interactions of the
 
solar wings in the respective axis and not by any cross­
axis coupling.
 
To obtain a qualitative measure of the interactive
 
eigenshifts, assume 21 = 31 and 142 = *53 in both 
magnitude and phase for all time. This is equivalent 
to a symmetry assumption about the main unit. The
 









-.0153606 + j 0.641803 -.0697786 + j 7.13515 
-.0149224 + j 1.61229 -.482064 + j20.9874 
-.0153606 + j 0.641803 -.0697786 + j 7.13515 







-.00500564 + j 1.00112 
-.00160836 + j 0.320495 
-.00500564 + j 1.00112 
-.00160836 + j 0.320495 
Comparing eigenvalue Set C with eigenvalue Set B we
 
conclude that the symmetry assumption for the z axis
 
(and possible the y axis) is worthy of further investiga­
tion. The eigenvalue shift in the x-axis as caused by
 
the solar panel interations'suggests that this axis
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3.0 	 CONTROL APPROACHES
 
Three diverse techniques are, in the succeeding sub­
sections, described which are applicable to the control
 
of large, flexible vehicles. The first technique
 
(multilevel control) solves a complex control problem
 
by reducing the solution to a large number of simpler
 
problems. The second approach (LQR) utilizes some of
 
the basic concepts of modern control theory for determin­
ing the optimal control loop feedback. The third scheme
 
(MNA) reduces the effective cross-coupling of a complex
 
"plant" to an extent that the closed loop design reduces
 
to a set 	of independent single loop design problems;
 
techniques for obtaining closed loop pole placement are
 
also utilized in this approach.
 
The theoretical background and references for each control
 
approach 	are presented in this section. The actual
 
equations and some simulation results as applied to
 
Configuration 1 of the Space Construction Base are
 
offered in Sections 4, 5 and 6 for the multilevel,
 
LQR and MNA control approaches respectively.
 
3.1 	 MULTILEVEL CONTROL
 
The control of large-scale multivariable systems is a
 
class of 	control problems that arises in many areas of
 
practical application. Direct application of control to
 
a large-scale system often- seTerely taxes or exceeds
 
available computer capacity due to the high dimensions
 
involved in the overall control problem to be solved.
 
Application of multilevel systems analysis techniques
 




a multilevel hierarchy of subproblems of smaller dimension.
 
An example of a two level subproblem hierarchy is
 
depicted in Figure 3-1.
 
In general a subproblem hierarchy resulting from the
 
application of multilevel control techniques may contain
 
several levels of subproblems. The roles of the sub­
problems are correlated with the levels that they occupy
 
in the hierarchy. Each of the subproblems on the lowest
 
(first) level of the hierarchy'pertains to a portion of
 
the original system to be controlled. Each of the sub­
problems on a level above the lowest one pertain to
 
coordination of the solutions of the subproblems on the
 
next lower level. The number of subproblems per level
 
decreases as the level becomes higher in the hierarchy
 




Each subproblem comprising the hierarchy transmits its
 
solution(s) to other subproblems in the hierarchy in the
 
course of the solution of the overall control problem.
 
Such a solution proceeds iteratively. For example,
 
thesubproblems of the two level hierarchy may be
 
solved in the following sequence. The second level
 
coordination subproblem provides coordination variables,
 
C, p, which are held fixed while the optimal solutions
 
for x, A and u are determined for all of the first
 
level subproblems independently. After the optimal
 
solution is obtained for each first level subproblem,
 
numerical responses are sent to the coordination sub­



















now 	adjusts the coordination variables and sends their
 
adjusted 	values to the subproblems on the first level.
 
The 	first level subproblems are again solved independently
 
with the 	adjusted values of the coordination variables.
 
This procedure continues iteratively until the overall
 
coordination problem at the top of the hierarchy is
 
satisfied. The result sought is-an optimized collection
 
of subsystems, with interconnections restored, which is
 
equivalent to the original controlled system optimized.
 
This procedure may be readily extended to subproblem
 
hierarchies with more than two levels.
 
3.1.1 	 General Approach
 
The overall procedure to be utilized in applying multi­
level control techniques to a mathematical model of a
 
system to be controlled is outlined as follows:
 
1. 	Express mathematical model in state variable form.
 




3. 	Construct decomposed performance index.
 
4. Form 	decomposed Hamiltonian.
 








7. Construct subproblem hierarchy.
 
8. Simulate subproblem hierarchy on digital computer.
 
3.1.2 State Variable Model
 
x - Ax Bu 	 (3-1)
 
where: 
= (XlX 2 , T (state vector) (3-2) 
u (u1 x2 ---um)T (control vector) 	 (3-3)
 
A = nxn matrix 	 (3-4) 
B = nxm matrix; 	m<n (3-5) 
Equation (3-1) is the canonical state variable form of
 
the mathematical model of the system to be controlled.
 
It represents a set of n simultaneous scalar ordinary
 




Typical 	scalar state equation: 
n m 
= fi(x'u) a. .x. Z b. .u. i = 1, 2,---,n (3-6) 











Ci = gi = E a..x.+ E b..u. (3-8)j=l 133j=l i
 
Then the scalar state equations may be written in
 
decomposed (decoupled) form as follows:
 
xi = fi = aiixi+b iiui+Ci (3-9)
 
with the initial condition,
 
x xi(o) = xi (3-10) 
3.1.4 Performance Index
 
Original performance index to be minimized:
 
tf






Q = nxn weighting matrix
 
R = mxm weighting matrix
 
to = initial time in interval considered
 
tf = final time in interval considered
 
If the matrices Q and R are diagonal, the performance
 
index is said to be saparable and it may be written in
 











where: Pi = . P d t (3-13) 
t 
0 
= + rui for i = 1,2,---m (3-14) 
2
 




The Hamiltonian is proportional to the energy of the
 
system and may be written in decomposed form as follows:
 




H i Pi+ifi+Pi(gi-Ci) (3-17)
 
A. = ith scalar costate variable 
Pi = ith Lagrange multiplier associated with the ithstate coordination equation.
 
According to Pontryagin's minimum principle minimization
 
of the Hamiltonian corresponds to optimization of the
 
controlled system with respect to the performance index
 
given in (3-11). Application of the necessary conditions
 
for minimization of the Hamiltonian of the controlled
 
system generates the costate, control and costate
 
















with the 	final condition,
 
Xi (tf) = 0 	 (3-19)
 
3.1.7 	 Costate Coordination Equations
 
@_H 0 Pi =Ai; i= 1,2,---,n 	 (3-20)
 
:1 
3.1.8 	 Control Equations
 
For a system that is operating suboptimally with respect
 
to its performance index, some of the necessary optimality
 
conditions applied to its Hamiltonian will not be
 
satisfied at the outset. The selection of the specific
 
set of necessary conditions to be temporarily violated
 
at the beginning of operation of the system determines
 
the nature of the decompositi.on of the system. In'
 
this case it is assumed that the system decomposition
 
is such that all of the necessary conditions listed so
 
far, (3-18), (3-20), and the necessary conditions leading
 
to the state and state coordination equations are
 
satisfied throughout the time interval of interest,
 
(totf). Given these conditions, for suboptimal opera­




with the control variables cannot be satisfied at thd
 
outset. It is therefore approached during the operation
 




(U) -	 i = 1,2,7--,M (3-21)
(i)k+1 =(il)- Si ( )U 
where:
 
k = the iteration subscript
 
si = constants to be chosen on the basis of the rate
 




From (3-8), (3-9), (3-14) and (3-17) an expression
 
may be written for the gradient of the Hamiltonian with
 
respect to each scalar control variable as follows.
 
'@H 	 n
 r = 2r.u.+ Z b..X 	 (3-22) 
u 	 j=l j, J
 
3.1.9 	 Subproblem Hierarchy
 
Equations (3-8) and (3-20) may be assembled into an
 
overall coordination subproblem for the generation of
 
the optimal contrcl contours. Equations (3-9)with their
 
associated initial conditions, equations (3-10), constitute
 
the first level state subproblems to be solved. Since
 
these equations are temporarily decoupled from each other,
 
they may be regarded as n subproblems each of which
 
can be solved independently. Similarly, (3-18) with the
 





level costate subproblem and-(3-21) and (3-22) may
 
be assembled into an overall control subproblem. These
 
'four subproblems may then be assembled into a hierarchy
 
apex as shown




LINEAR QUADRATIC REGULATOR (LQR)
 






= Ax + Bu 
where x = the system state variable vector
 
u = the control vector
 
A,B = the system matrices,
 
an optimum feedback control u = Fx can be determined by
 
utilizing Pontryagin's minimum principle.
 
An expression for the optimum feedback F can be derived
 
(References 3-4 and 3-5) through application of either
 
Hamilton-Jacobi equations or utilizing the second method
 










upper limit in time (could also be infinite in.






Q,R = weighting factors, where Q must be at least a positive
 
semidefinite matrix and R must he positive definite
 
For an initial state x(O), a matrix Riccati equation is
 
generated by either approach from (3-23) and (3-24),
 
-P.PA + ATP - PBR- I BTP + Q, (3-25)
 
where P = P(t) and must be positive definite
P=
 
and the equation is subject to the boundary condition
 
P(T) = 0. Ordinarily, this equation can be integrated
 
backward in time from the known terminal condition over
 
the time period of interest. P approaches zero as t is
 
increased towards infinity, and-the P matrix becomes a
 
constant designated as P. The optimum feedback matrix is then 
F = -R lBTp (3-26) 
as derived from the approachescited. Equation (3-23)
 




= (A-BF)x = (A+BR-1BTp)x (3-27) 
Note that this equation implies that all the state
 
variables must be fed back to obtain an optimal control
 
system. Careful selection of state variables, or
 





for feedback control of large flexible vehicles. These
 
structures are actually a network of distributed spring
 
and mass 	parameters, rather than a finite number of
 
discrete 	or lumped elements.
 
An application of the LQR technique to the control of a
 
flexible 	vehicle, represented by discrete parameters,
 
is demonstrated in Section 5 of this report. A solution
 
of the system's matrix Riccati equation is given, along
 
with an optimal closed loop simulation.
 
MULTIVARIABLE NYQUIST ARRAY (MNA)
 
The MNA control method used here is combined with a
 
pole placement technique. The basic MNA approach will be
 
described first and will then be followed by a brief
 
description of the pole placement procedure.
 
3.3.1 	 MNA Design Procedure
 
The fundamental objective of the MNA design method is to
 
decrease crosscoupled system interaction to such an
 
extent that the closed loop system design reduces to a
 
set of independent single loop design problems. Although
 
simply stated, the actual reduction procedure proposed by
 
Rosenbrock (Reference 3-6) and implemented by Munro
 
(Reference 3-7) requires a high degree of designer
 




In Figure 3-2, G(S) is an mxm transfer matrix represent­
ing the coupling of m inputs and m outputs. Restriction of
 
G(s) to a square matrix simplifies the analysis,programming
 








'The pre- and post-compensator matrices K and L, respectively
 
are each of dimension mxm. The feedback gain matrix, F,
 




Q(S) = LG(S)K 	 (3-28) 
is diagonal, loop closure may proceed on an individual
 
loop basis with a guarantee of zero loop interaction.
 
It is this premise upbn which the MNA design philosophy
 
is based: The adherence to strict diagonalizatton is
 
relaxed, however, with the substitution and exploitation
 
of the concept of diagonal dominant matrices.
 
A matrix Z(S) is diagonal dominant if either or both
 
of the following conditions are present for all S:
 
m 













Equation (3-29) defines row dominance while (3-30) defines
 
the column dominance condition where 0i is the level of
 
dominance obtained for the ith diagonal element.
 
Before the design process can proceed further, Q(S) for
 
the direct Nyquist array (DNA) method or Q-1(S) in the
 
inverse Nyquist array (INA) method must be made dominant
 
by manipulation of the elements of the compensator matrices.
 
Once dominance is achieved the design process is completed
 
using single loop theory to select the diagonal elements
 
of F. This selection process is enhanced through applica­




The Gershgorin theorem (Reference 3-6) states that the
 
eigenvalues of a matrix (either Q(S) or Q-1(S))are
 
located in the union of the bands centered about the
 
diagonal elements with widths determined by the sum of
 
the moduli of the off diagonal elements by row or by
 
column. Using the envelope procedure developed by
 
Crossley (Reference 3-8) and considering each control
 
loop separately, a graphical display of open loop system
 
interaction results. The feedback gain selection for
 
control loop i is then made in correspondence with the
 
generalized Nyquist criterion and the stability theorems
 




The Ostrowski theorem may be used to further shrink
 
the Gershgorin bands, thereby reducing the area of un­
certainty in each loop. This set of bands is frequently
 
referred to as a set of "fuzzy" Nyquist plots (or inverse
 
Nyquist plots for the INA). Using the innermost band
 
as a conservative estimate of the Nyqnist contour in
 
each loop, the.design proceeds on a single loop basis.
 
Feedback gain selection must be made exterior to.the
 
Gershgorin (Ostrowski) band. Thus, phase margin, gain nargin an
 
dynamic compensation may be used to evaluate and/or
 
improve the loop design with a guarantee of low interaction
 
.from the closure of the remaining loops.
 
Diagonal dominance for the DNA method reqnires the
 
selection of pre- and post-compensator matrix para­
meters so that (3-29) is satisfied when (3-28) represents
 
the open loop transfer matrix. For the INA method Q-1 (S)
 
.is used and the parameters of .K- 1 and L- 1 must be selected.
 
An efficient and reliable method for the evaluation of the
 
matrix coefficients is described in Reference 3-9. -he
 
dominance algorithm uses 'a conjugate direction function
 
minimization algorithm to adjust the parameter set until
 
a performance index composed of the dominance definitions
 
in (3-29) and '(3-30) is minimized. For the INA method
 
in a row dominance mode, the optimization problem can be
 
separated into three independent optimization efforts;
 
one for each row. Here the'performance index by row is
 






where aij(S) is an element of Q- (S). For each i, the
 
-
ith row of K 1 is adjusted until Ji(Kij) is minimized.
 
In practice, the ratio in (3-31) is computed for each
 
discrete frequency point in the range of interest. This
 
array is then scanned to identify the maximum ratio.,
 
1










If the dominance levels in (3-32) are less than unity,
 
diagonal dominance has been achieved. In the event that
 
some of the dominance levels are greater than one, the
 
designer may initiate a dominance sharing search or
 




The concept of dominance sharing is detailed in Reference
 
3-10. It is fundamentally a rescaling of the compensator
 
matrices to the extent that low dominance levels may be
 
intentionally increased to a point where the previous
 
non-dominant levels may be shifted to a range of acceptability.
 
This procedure has been automated ih the latest version
 
of the dominance algorithm and is initiated.by the
 




Once a set of coefficients has been determined for
 
dominance of the open loop transfer matrix, each control
 




single-output control theory. The dominance algorithm
 
briefly outlined above shifts the burden of establishing
 
the dominance condition from the designer to an automated
 
procedure. Thus designer. intervention is only required
 
during the actual design process and is no longer
 
needed to establish the requisite dominance condition.
 
Experience with the-algorithm suggests that dominance
 
mayoften be obtained within several CPU.minutes or less
 
depending upon the characteristics of G(S).
 
Using the appropriate transfer functions for the vehicle
 
,model, a DNA- design was initiated over a-frequency
 
range which includes the critical modes.. Recent results
 
described in reference 3-1l.for finite frequency Nyquist
 
array design established this range -as acceptable for
 
design and stability purposes. For this DNA design the
 
post compensator matrix was prespecified as the identity
 
matrix with the precompensator matrix selected in,
 
accordance with the dominance algorithm in reference 3-9.
 
The closed loop diagram for vehicle control, with
 
Q(S) = L G(S)K
 









3.3.2 Retallack Pole Placement Method
 
The dyadic pole placement technique developed by Simon
 
and Mittei reference 3-12, and further refined by
 
Retallack and MacFarlane, reference 3-13, utilizes the
 
model structure of a linear system to give the designer
 
direct control over the movement of given system modes
 
to desired closed loop locations. This method is par­
ticularly attractive from a'.design viewpoint whenever
 
the open loop poles can be directly associated with
 
specific parts of the physical system. In this way
 
only those poles directly associated with the subsystem
 
will be shifted. Let A. (j1.....) represent the open
 
loop poles of the system and let pi(i=l. .... ,n) be the
 
desired closed loop set. Several algorithms are pre­
sently available to shift the eigenvalue set {Aj} to
 
the desired set {pi}. However there is no guarantee
 
that any particular eigenvalue Xk will be moved to a
 
specific location Pk" Without the eigenvalue location
 
assignment flexibility, the resulting control in light
 










where x is n vector of statesu is m vector of inputs
 










= (A-BK)x +By (3-36) 
where y is the external control. The open-loop poles
 




loop poles (pl,...pn)_of the system (3-36) are related
 









The Jordan canonical form for A is given by
 
A=U- 1 AU (3-38) 
where U is a modal matrix for A; Let (AlA 2,.... )p<m
 
.be the open loop poles to be shifted and define the
 







where f is',an m vector, d is a p vector and V contains
 
-I
the pxows of U corresponding to (A . ).. With this
 
definition,K Reatallack (reference 3-13) reduces equation
 
(3-37) to­
i~ ~Ts ~A-6 ~+ ~ 
p
7 (SPi ) 







and A is the p x p Jordan submatrix for (lX2,....p).
 
The remaining open-loop modes (X +1,
. .. .






To overcome some of the numerical difficulties associated
 
with the computation of the modal controller when clus­
tered poles appear near the imaginary axis (reference
 
3-15) the system in (3-34) is transferred to the Luenber­
ger canonicalform (reference 3-16),
 





B=U B (3-44) 
An efficient algorithm to realize this transformation is 
presented in reference 3-17. Since the eigenvalues of 
(A-BK) are identical to thoseof(A-BK), the pole place­
ment process can be accomplished in the closed loop 
system of (3-42), rather than in the closed loop system 
of (3-34). Once the gain matrix K has been determined 
for the canonical system, the desired modal controller 
K for the original system (.3-34), is given by 
K KU (3-45)
 
This pole placement method was used in this study to
 
shift the open loop poles of the vehicle model for
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SIMULATION OF MULTILEVEL CONTROL
 
The principal objective of this section is the develop­
ment of mathematical models of a flexible space vehicle
 
that are amenable to application of multilevel control
 
techniques and construction of digital computer simula­
tions of each vehicle model and its associated multi­
level control system. In this development effort
 
mathematical models for attitude stabilization of the
 
Space Construction Base (SCB) have been utilized because
 
these models are deemed representative of ihe corresponding
 
models of flexible space vehicles in general and because
 
data Were available at the outset for the SCB models.
 
The effort expended on the simulation of models of the
 
vehicle with multilevel control since the last report,
 
Chichester (4-1), has been divided into three main
 
areas which are discussed in.subsections 4.1, 4.2 and
 
4.3, respectively. Subsection 4.1 describes the
 
development of a linearized scalar state variable form
 
of the three dimensional.discrete mass rotational model
 
for Configuration 1 of the SCB from the model originally
 
presented by Cornell (4-2). This subsection summarizes
 
work presented in Lipski (4-3) and (4-4), and Chichester
 
(4-5). The resulting models are suitable for direct
 
application of multilevel control techniques.
 
Subsection 4.2 presents the application of multilevel.
 
control techniques to the models of subsection 4.1.
 
This application follows the sequencepreviously des­
cribed in Chichester (4-1), (4-6). The resulting model
 





form of the SCB, Configuration 1, and the most limited
 




Subsection 4.3 describes simple hybrid coordinate models
 
of Configuration 1 of the SCB, linear models of lower
 
dimension than the corresponding models of subsection
 
This subsection concludes with the application of
4.1. 

multilevel 	control techniques tp these hybrid coordinate
 
The approach presented in this subsection is
models. 

based upon work appearing in Likins (4-7) and Chichester,
 
Kaczynski and Nachmias (4-8).
 
Subsection 4.4 presents conclusions based upon the work
 
presented in Subsections 4.1 through 4.3 and-recommendations
 
for future work in the application of multilevel control
 
to models of flexible space vehicles.
 
LINEARIZED THREE-DIMENSIONAL DISCRETE MASS ROTATIONAL
 
MODEL FOR CQNFIGURATION 1.
 
Configuration 1 of the SCB consists of two solar wings
 
connected to four contiguous modules which are considered
 
to be rigid relative to the solar wings. The simulation
 
model for this configuration was derived using the
 
discrete coordinate approach"and approximation by five
 
rigid bodies. Each solar wing was converted to two
 






1 2 4 
(The individual bodies are connected to each dther
 
via three degree of freedom spring hinge suspensions.
 
Hinge numbers are circled.)
 






A Skew-symmetric matrix of the Gibbsian vector A.
 
A A az j -ax 
ay ax 0 
Ri' j Vector from C.M. of body i to hinge j in body i 
coordinates. 
Wi Inertial angular acceleration vector of body i 
expressed in body i coordfnates. 
A1. j 3 x 3 submatrik of the 15 x 15 coefficient matrix 
as shown in paragraph 2. 
jTi 3 x 3 transformation matrix from body i coordinates 
to body j coordinates. 
mi Mass of body i. 
EM Sum of masses of all five bodies. 
Ii Inertia matrix of body i. 
AT Matrix transpose of A. 
WRi,j A
=i x (Wi x R ,J
 




Tai Actuator or control torque vector on body i.
 
Ts. . Suspension torque vector between bodies i and j.
 
4.1.2 Rotational Equations of Motion
 
The rotational equations of motion were derived using
 
the method of discrete coordinates and take the gen­
eralized form:
 









I -For convenience, (4-1) can be expressed in terms of
 
3 x 3 submatrices and Gibbsian vectors as: 
1,1 A1,2 A1,3 A1,4 A1,5- t1 1 




For the linearized discrete mass model,
 
.T. = 1 i and j (4-3)
jv13 . 
0 0 1 
Since the elements of the linearized coefficient matrix
 
are constant, the matrix inverse need be computed only
 
initially. Appropriate symmetry conditions for the
 






















R 35 R2, 
R 5 5 R4,4 
Using skew-symmetric matrices as defined and the above
 
listed symmetry properties, the 3 x 3 sub-matrices of
 




A 1 =1 -2(mr2+m4 ) r-2( EM 4)] R 2 R 2 (4-5) 
A + rm2 + m4  -­
2,2 12 + (m2 +m4 ) -- -) R2,2 R2 2  (4-6) 
4+Rm2+m4 R
 




+M4 (-) R2 , 4 R2 , 4 = A3 , 3 





AI,2 =(m2 +m4 ) I-2(2 )I}M{ R1 ,2 R2, 2 + R1 ,2 R2, 4 
SA1,3 A2, 1 = A 3,1 T (4-8) 
A1,4 , m4 {1- 2 ) R1,2 R4,4 A, 5 (4-9)
 
A4 ,1 -A 5T 
AA2,3 (m2 +m 4M)(---)RH2R, 2 (41l
2 +m4 -0
 




-EM--)M fR2,2 R2,4 + R2,4 R2,2
 
2 





m2 +m4 ~ ~ 14
 
2,4 4 ( EM -1) R2, 2 R4 4 + m4(1- EM R2, 4 R4, 4
 





A m2+m4 	 ~ R m4 R R (4-12)
2,5 = " ( M 	 2,2 4,4 SM 2,4 4,44 

T 	 T 





 4,4 4,4 A5,4 
In the expansions of the 3 x 3 linearized coefficient
 
submetrices of (4-5) through (4-13) triple vector products
 
of the following form occur repeatedly.
 
Rik XQO.x R = 	 - [Kk R (4-14) 
These triple vector products may be transformed to the 
following,form in order to derive the expressions for
 
each element of the 3 x 3 coefficient submatrices
 
ei 2 e13 1Wjx 
-[Rik Rit = 	 e2 1  e22  e23  W.yI (4-15) 
e 31 e 32 e 33 W.jz[ 
The elements of the coefficient matrix in (4-15) can be
 




el =1Riky Rjiy + 	Rikz Rj9z
 
e12 =-Riky Rjix 
4-8
 















ikx Rjx + Riky Rjky
 
The linearized vector components of the right side
 
of (4-2) are the following vector sums:
 
C1 Tel + Tal Tsl,2 Tsl,3
 






3 Te3 Ta3 Tsl,3 Ts3,5- (4-17)
 
C4 Te4 + Ta4 + Ts2,4
 
C5 = Te5 + Ta5.+ Ts3,5
 
4.1.3 Euler Angle Equations
 
Relative Euler angle rates between bodies 1 and 2,
 




are used based on a , e, P rotational sequence about 
the Z, Y and X axes respectively. Euler rates are also
 
Assuming
determined relating body 1 to inertial space. 

small angles, the rates become:
 
A I, 2 = W2x-lx
 
A61,2 = w2y-w y (4-18)
 
A 1, 2 = W2z-t iz 
A I, 3 = '3x-'lx
 
(4-19)
A 1,3 = w3yw ly 
A I, 3 = "3z-lz 
A 2,4 ='4x-2x
 
A62,4 = 4y-w2y (4-20) 
A 2,4 = "4z-'2z
 
A 3,5 = 5x-w3x
 
A'3,5 = ' 5y- 3y (4-21) 









4;1.4 	 Suspension Equations
 
The following torque equations are given in terms of
 
rate and displacement constants (program parameters) and
 




T -K AO-C (W -W (4-23)
sl,2y = sl,2y 1,2-sl,2y 2y ly
 

















Ts3,5x = 	 -Ks3,5x A 3,5-Cs3,5x(05x-(03x ) 
s3,5y = -Ks3 ,5yAe3,5-Cs3,5y(W5y-W3y) (4-26)
 
5 z -W 3 z )
Ts3 5z,=-Ks3,5zAP3,5-Cs3,5z ( 
4.1.5 	 Rotational State Equations
 
The rotational equations of motion, (4-1) and the
 
Euler angle rate equations (4-18) 'through (4-22), may
 
be transformed to scalar state variable form as follows:
 
Definition of State Variables
 
YOI = ix 
Y02 = tly 
Y03 
= WLz 

















Y01 2 = 4z 
Y013 = 05x 
4-12
 














YO21 = At3,5 
Y022 

= A, 2 




Y0 2 5  A 3
 
Y026 AO1, 3 
YO2 7  Aq1 ,3 
Y0 2 8
 
YO 2 9 = 1 
Y03O = *1 
YO 1 = (YO, Y0 2 , ---- , YOf 5 )T (4-28) 
YO 2 = (YO1 6, YO 7 , ---- , YO3 0 )T (4-29) 
FT. = C. i=1,2,---,15 (4-30)
"1 1. 
FT = (FT 1 , FT2 --- , FT 1 5 )T (4-31) 
4-13 
Using the state variable definitions in (4-27), the
 
right hand sides of (4-18) through (4-22) may be
 
written in the following form:
 
D i = YOi 6 -YOi_12; i = 16, 17,---21 (4-32)
 
"Di = YOi_1-YOi_21; i = 22,23,24 (4-33)
 
= YOi_18 -YOi-24 ; i = 25,26,27 (4-34)
Di 

Di = Yi_27; i = 28,29,30 (4-35)
 




b = A-1FT (4-36)
 
where 















15,1-------------­ b1 5 ,1 5
 




YO. =E b.,FT (YO ,YO). i 1,2,---15 (4-39)
 
1 J=I ',' - 2' 
Substitution of (4-27, (4-29)-and (4-32) through (4-35)
 
into (4-18) through (4-22) yields the following form
 
of the Euler rate equations.
 
= Di 1 , Y02); i = 16, 17,---30 (4-40) 
The set of equations (4-39) and 4-40) constitutes the
 
scalar rotational state equations for the discrete mass
 
mathematical model of SCB Configuration 1. This set of
 
equations is linear and coupled in the-state variables,
 
-
YO.. Since A is a constant matrix, A 1 is also and
 
each YO i is a linear function of the scalar components
 




4.2 APPLICATIO14 OF MULTILEVEL CONTROL TECHNIQUES TO A
 
LINEARIZED DISCRETE MASS MODEL
 
The overall approach utilized in applying multilevel
 
control techniques was outlined in a memorandum by
 
Chichester (4-6) as follows:
 




2. 	Construct performance index and form Hamiltonian.
 




4. 	Develop control algorithm.
 
5. 	Construct subproblem hierarchy.
 




The first step in the application of multilevel control
 
techniques to a system in coupled state variable form
 
is the decomposition of the model to temporarily
 
suppress the coupling between the equations of which it
 
is comprised. With the omission of external and actuator
 
torque terms, (4-40) may be written in the-following form:
 







DTS. = . b. j (4-42)
S j=l 1,3 YO i 
15 27 FT.
 
TSC = . b. Z -" *YO















From (4-17) and (4-23) through (4-27) it is evident that
 
the partial derivatives in (4-42) and (4-43) are constants
 
that can be determined.
 
All of the coupling terms in (4-39) are summed in (4-43).
 
The rotational state coordination variables may thus
 










With the external and actuator torque terms restored,
 
the decomposed form of the first 15 rotational state
 




YO. = DTS. *YO + D. + b.. (T .+Taj) (4-46)
S 1 1 j-J e7j a 
4-17
 
From (4-32) through (4-35)
 
@D.




Hence, (4-40) is in decomposed form with Di as state
 
coordination variables. The rotational scalar state
 
equations are given by (4-39) and (4-40) with the
 




4.2.2 	 Performance Index For The Linearized Model of SCB
 






TA1 = Talx 
TA2 = Taly 	 (4-48)
 
TA 3 = alz 
P tf Pidt 	 (4-49)
 
2





p. = W.* 	(YOi+24-YOi+24) i 4, 5, 6 (4-51) 
where: 




YOi+24 are specified optimal values of YOi+24 for i 4,5,(
 
4.2.3 	 Hamiltonian for Linearized Model of SCB Configuration
 




TE 2 = Tely (4-52) 
TE 3 = Telz 
6 









* 15 	 3
 
+Xi(DTS.*YOi+Di + j1~E=1 b.i,j.Tej + j~lZ bi Taj)1 











Hi W (YO 4-YO 2 + X D 4 i = 4, 5, 6 (4-56)
 
1 i±24 	 i+24 a. i+24 
* * i = 28, 29, 30 (4-57) 
i i-27
 






= -DTSi* i-2Wi*YO±i- i = 1, 2, 3 (4-58) 





- 2Wi(Y0i+ 2 4 -YOi+24) i = 4, 5, 6 
i(tf = 0 i = 4, 5, 6 











3TA *TA + E b. . X. = 1, 2-, 3 (4-61) 
where:
 
qi = scalar weighting coefficients
 
r = subscript identifying iteration number
 




4.2.6 Additional Necessary Conditions for Linearized System
 





DH -F --o Z+ Y24
 








ayo1 = 2Wi*(YOi-YOt) = 0; i - 28, 29, 30 (4-64) 
1YO= YO1 i = 28, 29, 30 (4-65) 
4.2.7 Summary of-Coordination Equations for Linearized Model
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Di = YOi_6-YOi_1 2  i = 16, 17, --- , 21 (4-32) 
D = YO_ 1 8 -YO 2 i = 22, 23, 24 (4-33) 
Di = YOil-YOi-24 	 i = 25, 26,'27 (4-84)
 
Di = YOi-2 7 	 i = 28, 29, 30- (4-35)
 
3 
6i = Z DTSCj,ij+Xi+3 i = 1, 2, 3 (4-63) j=l 
jti
 
4.2.8 	 Vector Representation of Variables for Linearized Model
 










= (D1, D2 , 
TA =(TAI, TA2, TA3)T (4-66) 
---
, TE15 ) -TE = (TEl, TE 
x= (x 1 , ?2, 6) 
T
 




The subproblem hierarchy for the linearized discrete mass
 
state variable rotational model of the Space Construction
 
Base is depicted in Figure 4-2.
 




An important objective implicit in the construction of
 
a mathematical model for the rotation and flexure of
 
Configuration 1 of the SCB is the development of technique
 
that may 	be readily extended to successively larger
 
configurations involving greater numbers of rigid bodies.
 
The complexity and high dimension resulting from a
 
discrete mass modeling of Configuration 1 in Section 4.1
 
motivated a search for a mathematical modeling approach
 
that would yi6ld a model of less complexity and smaller
 
dimension., Linearization of the discrete mass model
 
attained-a reduction of complexity but not-a-reduction
 
of dimension of the model. Hybrid coordinate modeling,
 
an approach developed by Likins (4-7), was seen to offer
 
promise of both li-nearization and reduction of dimension
 
of the resulting model. To evaluate the efficacy of
 
this approach a single axis torsional space vehicle
 
was modeled in terms of hybrid coordinates and subjected
 
to multilevel control techniques. 'The results of this
 
particular study were published in 
a paper by Chichester,
 
Kaczynski and Nachmias (4-8).
 
4.3.1 	 Discrete Rigid Body Model of a Spacecraft
 
The vehicle to be controlled is shown in Figure 4-1. It
 
consists of a central body with appendages such as solar
 
























symmetry, the five bodies of Figure 1 may be represented
 
by three masses, following Porcelli (4-9) as depicted
 




100 = -K1(0o-8l)+ T0 
J1 e = K1(e0 -e1 ) - K2 (e1 -62 ) 	 (4-67) 
'J 2 = K2(e1 -62 ) 
where: ei = angular rotation of the ith body relative to an inertial frame of reference
 
Ti = disturbance or control torque on ith body
 
J. = moment.of inertia of ith body aboit.the Z-axis
 
K. = torsional spring constant for spring 
1 between bodies i-l and i 
4-.3.2 	 Hybrid Coordinate Model
 
The standard form of the hybrid coordinate model of the
 
Vehicle described in -(4-67) may be written as follows:
 
n + ]-600 + 2 0 	 (4-68)
 
where: C = structural damping (same for all modes) 
a
[2C c= 2C [a] , where[a]is a diagonal 
matrix of modal frequencies. 

















TK = [a2j 
[a2]--aK1 22 
[i] =l' 0J [(Ki+K2)-K] 
ij6 tT [j][]T 

it = Jol = total vehicle moment of inertia 
4.3.3 	 Decomposed Hybrid Coordinate Model
 
Expansion of equation set (4-68) into its scalar com­
ponents, the substitutions X1=80 X2=0, X 3=7 1 , X4=il ,
 

X6 =n2 and the simultaneous solution of the
X5 v2 

resulting equations for Xi , i=1,2,----,6, generate a
 
coupled state variable hybrid coordinate model of the
 
vehicle to be controlled. State coordination equations
 
that temporarily suppress coupling between the scalar
 
equations Of the state variable model may be written
 




Ci = gi(X ); i=1,2 ... 6* 	 (4-71)
 
,X6JT
where: Xc = [Xl,..,x12lxl ...	 (4-72)
 
The resulting scalar equations of the decomposed
 




X fi(Xi)+ui(T0 )+Ci 	 (4-73)
 
.where: Xi(t 0) = Xi0 	 (4-74) 
4.3.4 	 Decomposed Performance Index and Hamiltonian
 
When the mathematical model of the vehicle to be
 
controlled is decomposed into subsystems, the corresponding
 
decomposed performance index may be written in the
 
form of a summation of terms each of which corresponds
 
to one of the subsystems of the decomposed model. The
 
decomposed Hamiltonian resulting from such a performance
 
index also may be written in summation form. For the
 
flexible vehicle treated here the decomposed Hamiltonian
 




H Z H. (4-75)
i=l
 
where: Hi 	= pi+Xi(fi+ul+Ci)+pi(gi-Ci) (4-76) 
*This range for the subscript, i, will apply in the
 









 =constant weighting coefficients
 
X. = costate variable for subsystem i 




4.3.5 Costate and Costate Coordination Equations
 
Necessary conditions for effecting optimal control are
 
stated in terms of partial derivatives of the Hamiltonian.
 
Two such conditions for the flexible vehicle treated
 




















where: Xi(tf) = 0 	 (4-81) 









4.3.6 	 The Control Algorithm
 
The iterative relationship for successive values of the
 
control torque may be expressed as follows:
 
(To)r+1 = (To) q( H ) 	 (4-83) 
where r is the iteration index and q is a constant to be
 
chosen on the basis of the rate of approach of the per­
formance of the controlled vehicle to optimality. From
 
(4-73), (4-76) and (4-77) it may be seen that the
 
partial derivative in (4-83) is a function of Xi
 
4.3.7 	 Construction of the Subproblem Hierarchy
 
The state equations, (4-73) and also (4-74) may be
 
regarded as comprising a state subproblem. Similarly,
 
the costate equations (4-80) and (4-81) may be assembled
 
into a costate subproblem, and the control equations (4-83)
 
may be associated in a control subproblem. The state
 
coordination equations (4-71) and the costate coordination
 
equati6ns (4 82) may 'be.combined into-an overall coordina­
tion subproblem. Then a hierarchy of these subproblems
 




From the work reported in Subsections 4.1 through 4.3,.
 
the following conclusions may be drawn:
 
1) 	 The three dimensional five'body discrete mass
 
rotational model for Configuration 1 of the SCB
 
has been transformed in such a way that it may readily
 






x C Ap 












model is in scalar state variable form. 
2) Multilevel control techniques have been applied to 
the scalar state variable form of the three dimensional 
discrete mass model for Configuration 1. The resulting 
hierarchy of subproblems to be solved may be easily 
simulated-on a digital computer. 
3) The multilevel hierarchical rotational form of the 
three dimensional discrete mass model for Configuration 
1 of the SCB is nonlinear and of relatively high 
dimension. (30 scalar state variables ) The re­
maining 11 Configurations would require discrete 
mass rotational models of still higher dimension. 
,(Up to 120 state variables ) 
4) The nonlinear discrete mass rotational models of 
Configuration 1 of the SCB have been linearized 
using the assumption of small angular displacements. 
5) Hybrid coordinate modeling appears to yield models 
that are lower in dimension than the corresponding 
models generated by the discrete mass approach. 
Hybrid coordinate models also tend to be linear 
in most instances. Both of these factors render 
the model more amenable to the application of 
multilevel control techniques. 
6) In extending the combined application of hybrid 
coordinate modeling and multilevel control techniques 
from models of low dimension to models of higher 
4-32 
dimension, some of the modal coordinates of the
 
hybrid model should be truncated.
 
The,following recommendations are offered for further
 
work in the application of multilevel control to
 
flexible space vehicles and the computer simulation of
 
the resulting mathematical models.
 
1) 	Simulation of the linearized scalar state variable
 
form of the three ,dimensional discrete mass rotation­




2) 	A three, dimensional hybrid coordinate rotational
 
model of Configuration 1 of the SCB with multilevel
 




3) 	Candida-te control, techniques other than multilevel
 
control should be applied to either Qf the three
 
dimensional rotational model simulations listed
 
above for purposes of comparison.
 
4) 	Since most of' the candidate control techniques
 
presently contemplated require access tc all of the
 
state variables, techniques for generation of
 
observers required to sythesize inaccessible state
 
variables should be developed.
 
5) 	Modeling, control and simulation techniques developed
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5.0 	 SIMULATION OF LQR CONTROL
 
The linear quadratic regulator (LQR) approach is applied
 
to single axis control of Configuration 1 of the Space
 
Construction Base (SCB). A single axis vehicle model
 
is defined and converted to the state variable form for
 
application of the LQR technique. A control performance
 
index is then defined and weighting factors are selected.
 
A matrix Riccati equation for the system is then solved
 
as a function of time. This result is used to specify
 
the optimal feedback gain coefficients. These feedback
 
gains were used in a simulation of the vehicle control
 
system, and the time responses are presented. A description
 
of an alternate application of LQR is then discussed.
 
5.1 	 VEHICLE EQUATIONS
 
Configuration I of the SCB (References 5-1. and 5-2) is
 
shown in Figure 5-1. The vehicle XYZ axes are parallel
 
to the principal axes of-inertia. The vehicle is represented
 
here by discrete masses with three-axis hinge springs
 
between adjacent masses. The vehicle is divided into five
 
masses: one central body between the solar wings, and
 
each solar wing is divided into two equal masses. Because
 
of the symmetry and the absence of product of inertia
 
terms,the SCB can be represented as a three-mass rotational
 
model as 	shown in Figure 5-2. Body 1 is the central body;
 
both inboard solar wing sections are represented as body
 
2 and both outboard sections as body 3. Module and solar
 
wing dimensions and the inertia properties were obtained
 
from Reference 5-1. Center of mass locations are given
 
in Figure 5-2 relative to the reference origin for the
 














































With the vehicle modeling limited to the Z axis, the
 
inertia characteristics of the central body (No. 1) are
 
listed in Table 5-1. Key outputs of the table are the
 
CM location and the Z axis moment of inertia about the
 
CM for body 1. It is convenient to represent the single
 
axis vehicle as the torsional model (as in Reference 5-3)
 
of Figure 5-3, where the masses are connected by hinge
 





1 m (2 m3) 12
Ji = I + - ( 2 + in) Rt2 	 (5-1) 
where 	J = effective MOI of body 1
 
I1 = MOI of body I about it's CM
 
m.1 = mass of the i-th body
 
m =m I + m2 + m3
 
R12 = 	distance from the CM of body 1 to the contact
 




The MOI of bodies 2 and 3 are obtained by assuming
 
that each solar wing section is a rectangular plane.
 






INERTIA CHARACTERISTICS OF BODY 1
 
0 x - zWixi/EW i = -88.74" = -7.40' 
MODULE WEIGHT POSITION RAD. OF POSITION MOMEDf OF INERTIA 
(IBS) (IN) GYRATION WRT CM WR CM 
(IN) (IN) (SUG-WV2) 
w x y z K x -xi 1 
SM 16,440. 66 0  57.8 +154.7 96,757.6 
I-M 16,487. -156. 0 0 100. -67.3 51,693.7
 
TA 650. 198. 0 0 43.5- +286.7 11,795.2
 
DM 5,625. -377. 0 0 55.1 --288.3 104,578.9 
TTAL 39,202 264,825. 
SM - Subsystenm Module 2 
HM - Habitability Module I K + (x-) 







JT J2 J 3
 
FIGURE 5-3 TORSIONAL MODEL OF THE VEHICLE
 
5-6 C- t _
 
12 = 13 = (26) 2 26.445/12 = 1490 slug-ft2 and 
=
2 12 and J3 = 13" 
Note that the mass of each section is-doubled since it
 




The equations of motion for the torsional model (Reference
 
5-4) are then defined as
 
JO = sum of constraint and disturbance torques (5-2)
 
where J = J2 ] (5-3) 




Springs K1 and K2 and dampers Dl1 and D2 cause conbtraining
 
torques, while the disturbance is limited to a control
 
torque vector u with a component on each body. The
 
equation in matrix form is then
 
JO D6 + KO + u (5-5)
 






-D1 . D 2 0
 





-D 20 D 2 
(5-8)u=[u u 2 u 3]' 

and the G and 6 vector are defined in a manner similar
 




J2 W 2  (5-9)
= 







a damping factor of 0.005 with K2 and J2 and D1 

equal to D2 . All numerical values are summarized in
 
Table 5-2. Each matrix formed by these parameters is
 
printed out on Figure 5-4.
 
To place the model in state variable form, both sides
 
of the equation are premultiplied 
by J-1
 
+-IDO KO + J-1u (5-10)
= 

This can be redefined as follows, while also setting
 
u2 =u3 = 0:
 
AD + AK_ + Bu (5-11)
a 

Matrices J-1, AK, AD and the transpose of B are printed
 






SUMMARY OF PHYSICAL CONSTANTS
 
* Z AXIS OF CONFIGURATION 1
 
* R12 = (16.50 + 740)FT. = 23.9 FT ALONG X AXIS 
M.O.I. ABOUT EFFECTIVE SPRING DAMPING
 
MASS EACH C.M. M.O.I. CONSTANT CONSTANT
 
M. Ii J. K. D.
 
i (slugs) (slug-ft) 2 (slug-ft) 2 (ft-lb/rad) (ft-lb-sec)
 
1 1218.21. 264,825. 293,767. 1490. 14.9
 
2 26.445 1490. 1490. 1490. 14.9
 




J1 1 + 
m (m2+m3)R12
 
m m1 + m2 + m3
 








J= 	 0,29377D 06 0.0 0.0
 
0,0 0.14900D 04 0,0 
A -0.,0 OO 0,14900D 04 
K: 	 -0,14900D 04 0",14900D 04 V 
0.14900D 04 -0.29800D 04 0:14900D 04 
0,0 0914900D 04 w0,14900D 04 
Di .O.14900D 02 0,14900D 02 0.0
 
0,14900D 02 -0,29800D 02 0,14900D 02
 
0.0 	 0.14900D 02 -0,14900D 02
 
FIGURE 5-4 	MATRIX PARAMETERS FOR DISCRETE INERTIA,
 
SPRING AND DAMPING CONSTANTS
 




0.0 	 0.0 0,67114003
 
AK= o.0,50720D-02 0,50720D-02 0,0
 
0100000 01 0_1200O0D 01 010000D 01
 
0,0 0,10000D 01 0O1000D 01
 






T: 	 0.340410.05 0,0 0t0 
FIGURE 5-5 THE INVERSE OF INERTIA MATRIX,
 






The system can be redefined as
 
x= Ax + Bu (5-12) 
where x [61 e1 62 e 2 a3 631T (5-13) 
and u= u 
Then A is a recasting of AK and AD as follows: 
0 i 0 0 0 0 
-.5072E-2 -.5072E-4 .5072E-2 .5072E-4 0 0 
0 0 0 1 0 0 (5-14) 
1 .01 -2 -.02 1 .01 
0 0 0 0 0 1 
0 0 1 .01 -1 -.01 
And.the dimension of B is increased to six: 
B%[ 0 .34041E-5 0 0 0 0] (5-15) 
OPTIMUM FEEDBACK GAIN
 
The linear optimum feedback control gain can be determined
 








where Q, R = weighting factor matrices.
 
The diagonal of Q is selected to indicate the relative
 
importance of each element of x. In this case,
 











4 (014 1 4 ,adBWs
 
where q is selected as WBW (0.1) 10 and W is
 
the control loop bandwidth.R is a 1 by 1, where r = (Jl)
 
Once the model is placed in the state variable form
 
* = Ax + Bu (5-18) 
the matrix Riccati equation which follows was solved
 
until P = 0:
 
= PA + ATP - PBR-IBTP + Q (5-19)
 
The LQR feedback matrix for these conditions is defined as
 
F = -R-1 BT P = _F1 F2 F3 F4 F*5 F6J (5-20)
 
where P is the steady state solution of (5-19).
 
A block diagram of the system is given in Figure 5-6.
 



















of the Riccati equation are given in Figure 5-7, along
 
Note that
with the 	initial conditions which were used. 
2 4)-1
 
q and r were normalized with q = 1 and r = (1 WBW)
 
The final values-of the solution, when t z200 seconds,
 
are shown in Figure 5-8. F is also printed out and
 






























F2/J1 2 WBw = 2 (.707) (0.1) 
Thus if the appendages were ignored, the same attitude
 
and attitude rate gains would be obtained for central
 






The system was simulated on the digital computer using
 










go 0,100000 0t 0.0 0,0 0.0 0,0 0,0
 
0.0 0,0 0,0 0.0 0.0 00
 
0,0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0,0 O,0
 0,0
0.0 0.0 0,0 00 0,0 

0,0 0,0 0,0 0.0 0,0 O0
 
0,0 0,0 0,0 00 
 0.0 0,0
 
A. 	 i.0 0,100000 91 0,0 0.0 0,O 00 
.0.9O720602 .0,0720D.04 0,07200.02- 0.50720.04 - 0,0 0 0 
0.0 0,0 0,0 0.100000 01 0.0 0,0
 
0.100000 81 0,10000001 .0,10000D 01 .0,20000001 0,1000 01 0.100000.01
 
C0 , 0 ,0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0 100000 0t
 
0.0 0,0 00000000 01 .0 .. 0s s0.100000.61
a0000 

3S 0,0 0,380110.01 0.0 00 0,0 CO 
Re 0,116010D06
 
To 00 4iC ?a 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0, 0,0 









































































FIGURE 5-7 SYSTEM MATRICES A AND B, WEIGHTING FACTORS Q AND R,
 




To 	o,* ac p. 0,20060D 04 0,4t$200 0o 0,1499D 01 0,209290 03 0,15100o0 0,309l2D 01 
ITS1 24" Pu 	 0.W3380 02 0,99026D 02 0,68Iso.o1 0,492060 00 0.665800.0 0.46S40 00 
0990240 02 0,140800 04 0,511000 00 0,713190 01 0,515230 00 0,712600 0t 
0.68115.1 0311OOD 00 0,130320.02 o:s360O.o 0.181290-02 0,53690.02
049060 00 0,71319D 01 0,5580D.02 0.38366D:01 0,290.02 0,40046D.01 
0669800.o1 0151 30 00 0,186t9D.02 0,25944D0 0:277870.02 0,11060.0 
0884940 00 0,7*60O 01 0251190.02 0.800S0.o 0. 5806D I 0443lID.Ol 
PDOT 0,644940.06 .0113.0 0,5576.06 075309o0.0 *O,100950oSO 0.11143D.04 
0l,185130.04 o,6li.9o 0.46$430.01 .0:37100.04 011246D04 .00991170o4 
0:4,5S70 0,646530.09 .,421360.04 .0.513680.01 .0.4$3460.07 .0@,197460.ot 
0,75$090005 *03710IO.04 *0:291620.05 0.158010.04 *o04661D$-0 01I91610.0
.0.100930.0W 0.11240.041 o7O 	 0,914200o4l *ol]i]so0)44alllj .0,44411o*os 
0,111430.o8 .o~glhlO.os *o,$976oD.oS 0*5141~0'-04. $1$a '0l" 0,40!0+I.o 
FIGURE 5-8 "FINAL" CONDITIONS OF MATRIX RICCATI EQUATION

SOLUTION AT TIME = 200 SECONDS
 
ORIGINAL PAG(E Is 






The 01, u, Ti and n3 variables are shown on print-plots
2 

of Figure 5-9 and 5-10, where:
 
12 = relative motion of inboard appendage = 02 - 1 
3 = relative motion of outboard appendage = 0 - 0 (5-23) 
Since the central actuator is located at body 1, the 01
 
transient is well behaved. f2 and in3 , however, oscillate
 
at about 0.1 Hz and appear to be lightly damped. The
 
control u also appears as a smooth transient - even
 
though it is also dependent upon oscillatory states from
 
bodies 2 and 3. All six states have been applied to
 
minimize the performance index based upon the weighted
 
integration of 0 and u.
 
To examine this further, the simulation was repeated with
 
F3 = F4 = F5 = F6 = 0, since these gains were- already
 
very low in the optimal case. The result of this "partial
 
LQR" feedback was basically the same as that obtained
 
previously for 0j1, n2 and n3 (Figures 5-9 and 5-10). But
 
the control torque u had a 0.1 Hz oscillatory component
 
superimposed on the basic response obtained in Figure 5-9.
 
These results are shown in Figures 5-11 and 5-12.
 
Obviously, the performance index here is not minimal
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In the previous sub-sections the LQR control technique
 
described is a straight forward approach which is relatively
 
easy to apply once a system is described in the state
 
variable form. Some skill is involved in the selection
 
of weighting factors (Q and R) for the performance
 




For 	the discrete mass and spring model defined here, only
 
the full state variable feedback obtained completely
 
satisfactory results. When solar wing appendage motion
 
gains were reduced to zero, a lightly damped oscillation
 
was obtained for the control torque u1 -although the
 
response of the other variables appeared to be unchanged.
 
This raises the question as to how'the system would react
 
for a multi-dimensional finite element representation
 
for the solar wings. Feeding back hundreds of signals
 
to a single actuator set seems to be impractical. Re­
presenting flexible modes of the solar wings by hybrid
 
coordinates (Reference 5-8) would be a more reasonable
 
approach, where truncation of high frequency or low
 








a. 	More elements or dimensions as discussed above by
 
modeling appendages from finite element data, which
 









c. 	 Including feedback sensor (and possibly actuator)
 
noise sources and generating a feedback filter to
 
generate a better estimate of x, usually referred to
 
as the linear quadratic Gaussian (LQR) approach.
 




The 	application of LQR to d. can be demonstrated by a
 
single axis representation of a long flexible vehicle as
 
in Figure 5-13. If an intermediate mass and angle are
 
represented as Jk and 0k' respectively, locations I, k and n
 
on the vehicle can be stabilized by selecting the rel­
















 2 	 0n-1 @n
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q 2i-i 0 
where Qi = 	 (5-25)0
 
for i = 1, k, n.
 
The relative magnitudes of ql, q2k-1 and q2n-i may be
 
selected according to the pointing performance require­
ments of 0 9k and On. If a pointing stability or
 
"jitter" requirement is specified,at say location m,
 
6m can be reduced by a high weighting of q2m relative
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6.0 SIMULATION OF MNA CONTROL
 
Some findings regarding the mathematical analysis,
 
control system design and simulation of a multivariable
 
Nyquist array (MNA) control method are presented here,
 




The mathematical model for the space vehicle (SCB
 
Configuration 1) was obtained using the discrete
 
coordinate modeling method described in Section 2.
 
The model was then simulated on a Systems Engineering
 
Lab's SEL/32 digital computer for dynamic evaluation
 
and control system synthesis.
 
The model was reconfigured into state space equation
 
form for eigenvalue calculations and control system
 
design. The full-order three-axis model was reduced
 
to three five-body single-axis models to determine
 
the effect of cross-axis coupling on the eigenvalues
 
of the three-axis model. It was determined through
 
eigenvalue assignment, that for control system design
 
purposes,each axis could be independently controlled.
 
Further analysis revealed that symmetry in the torsional
 
axis could simplify the control design effort. This
 
condition does not prevail, however, in either the
 




Using the symmetric single axis model for the torsional
 
mode, a control system design study was performed using
 
the MNA method and the retallack pole placement
 
procedure. The MNA design method reflects a need for
 
single loop bridged-T compensation when a limited
 
number of measurements are available to the control
 
design. This is due primarily to the location of the
 
lightly damped modes within the control system band­
width. As the bridged-T compensator is a form of
 
closed loop pole assignment, the remainder of the
 
design study for the torsional axis was performed
 
using the Pole Placement method.
 
Simulation results for the single axis reduced model
 
and the full order three axis model were identical
 
when the pole shifts where made parallel to the real
 
axis. This type of pole shift is a form of "active
 
damping" and was used successfully to achieve
 
acceptable levels of closed loop system performances.
 
The full scale test results confirm the negligible
 
effects of cross-axis coupling from the torsional axis
 
to the normal and lateral axis.
 
6.1 CONTROL DESIGN FOR THE Z-AXIS
 
It was decided at this point in the analysis to
 
concentrate the control design effort on the Z axis of
 
Configuration 1 for two reasons. First, the symmetry
 
assumption detailed above simplified the mathematical
 
model for design and analysis purposes. Since the
 




flexible spacecraft application, a complete under­
standing of the advantages, disadvantages and limita­
tions of the proposed methods is required before more
 
involved models are used. Secondly, the control system
 
design using the reduced Z axis model can be tested on
 
the full five-body three-axis simulation and compared
 
with the time response of the single axis reduced
 
model simulation. A comparison of these time responses
 
will provide the experience and knowledge necessary to
 
pursue the more difficult X and Y axis designs for
 
this and subsequent SCB configurations.
 
Using the five-body three-axis model, the transfer
 
matrix G5 (S) was computed using Danielevsky's method
 
(reference 6-1). Several of the ninety transfer
 
functions were plotted using Bode methods to reveal
 
that all flexible modes are located within the control
 
system bandwidth. Design problems related to this
 
condition are detailed in References 6-2 and 6-3. This
 
analysis was repeated for the symmetric Z-axis model
 
with the rigid body dynamics removed. A typical magni­
tude Bode plot is indicated in Figure 6-1, which shows
 
the modes as they appear in the system bandwidth. The
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Figure 6-1. A Typical Bode Diagram for the Z Axis
 
This set corresponds to a denominator form of:
 
S2 (S2 + 26 1a13S+ 1 2 ) (S2+262.2S+w22)
 




For 6<<1, S,S 2 - 6w+ jo and 
W = Im(X) 
6 = 	Re(X)/Im(X)
 
where X is a complex eigenvalue. With the eigenvalue
 
set 	above 
Wl = 1.00112 6I = .00500004 
W2 = .32045 62 = .00501907 
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The control system design for the ROM Z-axis model
 
will proceed using the MNA method and the Retallack
 
pole placement method. The MNA method will be con­
sidered using only w1 and 21 as the controlled outputs
 
with TIZ and T2 Z as the system inputs. The pole place­
ment method will shift specific eigenvalues to
 
prescribed 	locations using full state feedback.
 
6.2 MNA DESIGN FOR ROM Z-AXIS
 
Using the appropriate transfer functions from Appendix B,
 
a direct Nyquist array (DNA) design was initiated over
 
the frequency range 0<w,<3.0 using the technique
 
described in Subsection 3.3. Recent results described
 
in Reference 6-4 for finite frequency-Nyquist array
 




For this DNA design the postcompensator matrix was
 
prespecified as the identity matrix with the precom­
pensator matrix selected in accordance with the
 
algorithim in Reference 6-5. The closed loop diagram
 
for this axis with
 
Q(S) = L G(S) K 	 (6-1)
 
representing the forward loop transfer matrix is
 
indicated in Figure 6-2,
 
where: 	 G(S) = spacecraft vehicle transfer matrix
 
L, K = Post- and pre-compensator matrices
 








In Reference 6-6, a procedure is described whereby
 
Multivariable Bode diagrams can be obtained from MNA
 
results using Reference 6-7. This procedure has been
 
incorporated into an interactive design suite in
 
Reference 6-8. Results for the ROM Z-axis are presented
 
in Figures 6-3 and 6-4. The dominance levels obtained
 
using equation(3-32)are very small, thus reflecting a
 
decoupled condition as indicated by the virtual
 
coincidence of the envelope curves in the Bode diagrams.
 
From Figure 6-3, the effect of solar wing interaction
 
on the rigid body dynamics is seen to be negligible.
 
Hence the control in loop I may proceed using a
 
rigid body assumption. The dynamics-indicated in 
Figure 6-4 reflect the lightly damped poles at w = .32 
and w = 1.0 and also indicate the presence of a 
6-6
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multivariable zero near w = .32. Since this anti­
resonance is sharper than that of the pole at w = .32, 
the damping ratio for the zero is less than 0.005. 
One possibility for the control of the mode at w = .32
 
is to decrease the damping ratio of the pole via a
 
bridged-T compensator and shift the pole location to that
 
of the multivariable zero. This approach would
 
correspond to a pole-zero cancellation in the traditional
 
single-input single-output case. Uncertainties in the
 
dynamic model could, however, have a deleterious effect
 
on the overall system behavior.
 
Alternatively the poles could be shifted outside the
 
control bandwidth (active stiffening) and/or reduce
 
the pole resonance peaks (active damping). Figure 6-5
 
indicates the time response of i 2 1 in the closed loop
 
system without dynamic compensation. In Figure 6-6,
 
the Bode diagram for loop 2 is presented following
 
a bridged-T compensator insertion to increase the
 
damping ratio at w = 1.0 to 6 = 0.1.
 
S2 + .01 S + 1.01
 
22(S) 
 S2 + .2 S + 1.01
 
Figure 6-7 indicates the closed loop time response for
 
*2 1 (t) using (6-2). Retaining the pole at w = 1.0 has
 
the effect of reducing the impact of the resonance at
 
= 0.32 as it will appear principally as an envelope 
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To examine the shift in frequency of the pole at
 
w = 1.0, a bridged-T c6mpensator was placed in loop
 
2 to increase the damping ratio to 6 = 0.1 and.simultan­
eously shift the resonance to w = 2.0. This is equival­
ent to placing a complex zero pair at w = 1.0 and a 
complex pole pair at w = 2.0. The Bode diagram for 
this case is indicated in Figure 6-8 with the correspond­
ing closed loop time response presented in Figure 6-9.
 
Note that the zero placement removes the impact of the
 
pole at w = 1.0 but increases the effect of the
 
resonance at w = .32. This latter effect is due tothe
 
pole relocation at a higher frequency; i.e., system gain
 
is.effectively reduced by 50%. To recover the effect
 
of Figure 6-7 the loop gain should be doubled.
 
Alternatively, pole shift§ in the resonance at w = .32
 
could be used. However, this would ultimately require
 




The above analysis and design synthesis for the ROM
 
Z-axis model demonstrates the utility of the MNA
 
method in the design of controls for flexible spacecraft.
 
At this point, it was decided to postpone further
 
design efforts using"MNA procedures to examine the
 
potential of the Retallack pole placement method.
 
6.3 RETALLACK POLE PLACEMENT FOR ROM Z-AXIS
 
The dyadic pole placement technique developed by Simon
 
and Mitter (Reference 6-9) and further refined by
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model structure of a linear system to give the designer
 
direct control over the movement of given system modes
 
to desired closed loop locations. Unlike other
 
methods, the Retallack algorithm is a state feedback
 
procedure which allows for the direct assignment of
 
specific open loop poles to specific closed loop
 
locations. This method is particularly attractive
 
from a design viewpoint whenever the open loop poles
 
can be directly associated with specific parts of the
 
physical system. In this way only those poles directly
 
associated with the subsystem will be shifted.
 
Let X.( =1,.......n) represent the open loop poles
 
of the system and let pi (i = 1;... , n) be the desired
 
closed loop set. Several algorithms are presently
 
available to shift the eigenvalue set { } to the
 
desired set {pi}. However, there is no guarantee
 
,that any particular elgenvalue X. will be moved to a
 
specific location pI . Without this eigenvalue location
 
assignment flexibility, the resulting control in light
 




Given the dynamic system
 
= Ax + Bu' (6-3)
 
and the control law of the form
 
u(t) = r - Kx (6-4) 
6-15
 
where r is the set point control, the eigenvalues 
f i I of the resulting closed loop system 
x = (A-BK) x + Br (6-5)
 
are related to the open loop eigenvalue (Al) by the
 
Hsu-Chen equation (Reference 6-11)
 
n
IT (S-p i ) 
-
I - (SInn n - A) BK] = n (S-Xj (6-6) 
j=1
 
The Jordan Cononical form for A is given by:
 
A = U-1 AU (6-7)
 
(A1 , X A.
where U is the modal matrix for A. Let .... X)
 
pSn be the open loop poles to be shifted and define
 




K = f d V (6-8)
 
where f is an m vector, d is a p vector and V contains
 
-I 
the p rows of U corresponding to (A1 '..... , p).
 











8 = VBF (6-10) 
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The remaining open loop poles ( .+. *, X) remain 
unchanged under dyadic feedback. 
To overcome some of the numerical-difficulties associated
 
with the computation of the modal controller when
 
clustered poles appear near the imaginary axis (Reference 6-12),
 
the system in (6-3) is transformed to the Luenberger
 
canonical Form (Reference 6-13),
 
w = Aw + BU: (6-11) 
-I
where w = U x and
 





An efficient algorithm to realize this transformation
 
is presented in Reference 6-14.
 
Since the eigenvalues of (A-BK) are identical to those
 
of A-BK, the pole placement process can be accomplished
 
in the closed-loop system of (6-11) rather than in the
 
closed-loop system in (6-3). Once the gain matrix
 
K ha6 been determined for the canonical system, the
 
desired modal controller K for the original system
 




For the ROM Z-axis model provided in Appendix B
 
the system equations can be partitioned into two
 








Set 1: 0.0, 0.0 
Set 2: -.00500564 + j 1..00112 
-.00160836 + j 0.320495 
Here V, was added to the state vector to produce the
 
second pole at the origin. The state variables are
 
then I, (21, w42, V21, 42, and V, with controls
 
TlZ and T 2Z. For the five-body single-axis control
 
implementation T3Z is set equal to T2Z since symmetry
 
was used to generate the Z-axis ROM.
 
















a2. 	-.1 + j 1.00112 
-.1 + j 0.320495 
b2. 	-.2 + j 1.00112
 
-.2 + j 0.320495
 
c2. 	-.7 + j 1.00112 
-.7 + j 0.320495 
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The resulting control laws were implemented in a time
 
domain simulation of the Z-axis reduced order model with
 
i (to) = .02 radians. Since all velocities, *21 (to)
 
and V4 2 (to) are zero, this condition corresponds to an
 
equilibrium-point with all masses displayed .02
 
radians from the desired equilibrium point. In each
 
case, the control restored the vehicle to the desired
 
location in the manner indicated by the closed loop
 
eigenvalue characteristics. Table 6-1 compares'
 
several of the important characteristics of the sim­
ulator responses.
 
The main purpose of this study was to demonstrate that
 
the Retallack Pole Placement method can be effectively
 
used in the control of flexible space vehicles of the SCB
 
configuration. Several observations resulting from
 
this effort are indicated below:
 
1. As the eigenvalues of the rigid body are moved
 
further into the left hlf plane with fixed solar
 
wing eigenvalues, the peak to peak excursions of 21
 
and i42 increase appreciably with little variation in the
 
time to steady state.
 
2. For fixed rigid body eigenvalues and variable
 
solar wing eigenvalues, the time to steady state
 
decreases in proportion to the rate of increase in the
 
damping ratio with small variations in the peak to
 




TABLE 6-1 CLOSED LOOP RESPONSE
 
I1(o) = 0.02 
EIGENVALUE FIGURE MAX MAX TIME TO STEADY STATE AND PEAK VALUE 
SET NUMBERS IflZ I I 2z i _ _ _21: 442 
SECONDS RADIANS SECONDS RADIANS SECONDS RADIANS 
al , a 2 --- 53.7 0.320 50.0 0.02 25.0 0.00050 25.0 0.0016 
b1 , a 2 214.82 1.112 29.0 0.02 30.0 0.0021 24.0 0.0047 
cI , a 2 --- 483.35 2.025 20.0 0.02 36.0 0.0041 30.0 0.0079 
i2 al, b2 53.7 0.461 50.0 0.02 21.0 0.00085 25.0 0.0017 
0 b I, b2 --- 214.82 1.4518 29.0 0.02 25.0 0.0026 22.0 0.0051 
cI , b 2 6-10 to 483.4 2.717 17.0 0.02 25.0 0.0051 17.0 0.0088 
6-14 
d1 , b2 6-15 to 2631.6 9.071 8.0 0.02 18.5 0.0171 18.5 0.0218 
6-19 
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3. The maximum absolute value of T increases
 
exponentially as the rigid body dynamics are moved
 
farther into the left half plane. See Figure 6-25.
 
4. The maximum absolute value of T2Z is proportional
 
to the peak to peak excursions in the state variables
 
associated with the solar wings. From Table 6-2 the
 
feedback gains increase significantly as the real part
 
of the eigenvalues increase. Also the rate of increase
 
in the gains associated with 2 and 42 is greater than
 
the rate of increase in the gains associated with w21
 
and w42 as Re(X) increases. The significance of this
 
will appear when sensor failure studies are undertaken.
 
The above analysis relates to the time domain simulation
 
of the Z axis reduced order model. Application of the
 
control laws developed above were applied to the
 
full scale five-body three-axis simulation.
 
These results are provided in Figures 6-26 through 6-30 
for eigenvalue sets cl and b2 ('corresponding to 
Figures 6-10 to 6-14 of the ROM). A comparison of the 
simulations for the full order model (FOM) with the
 
simulations of the Z-axis reduced order model (ROM)
 
demonstrates the effectiveness of the design method
 
and the validity of the model reduction procedure.
 
The simulation results for the FOM for the other eigenvalue
 
sets obtained using the ROM control also showed excellent.
 



















0 20 0 -40 0. -GO0 so 1.00 1 .20 
DOUBLE POLE LOCRTION R.B, 
MAXIMUM TORQUE 171Z 1 VS POLE LOCATION FOR RIGID BODY 
TABLE 6-2 GAIN MATRIX FOR T2Z
 
T2 Z - Kx(t) 
REAL (X) i121 *42 '21  *42 '1
 
0.10 0.0 1433.2 1140.2 68.,411 30.98 0.0
 
0.20 0.0 3045.5 2449.4 291.98 124.97 0.0
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FIGURE 6-27 RELATIVE ANGULAR POSITION BODY 2 
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FIGURE 6-28 RELATIVE ANGULAR POSITION BODY 4 
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FIGURE 6-30 CONTROL TORQUE BODY 2 
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6.4 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
 
An eigenvalue analysis of the five-body three-axis Space
 
Construction Base/Configuration I vehicle shows that
 
.the eigenvalue shifts from a double pole configuration
 
are due to the interaxis coupling of the solar wings.
 
Cross-axis coupling for this vehicle has been shown to
 
be negligible thus leading to the conclusion that from
 




Using a symmetric reduced order model for the torsional
 
axis, two new design procedures were studied. The multi­
variable Nyquist array hmethod, a frequency domain design
 
technique, was shown to be effective for the difficult
 
case of the flexible modes within the control system
 
bandwidth. Utilization of the multivariable Bode dia­
gram facilitated the design process since standard
 
single-input single-output methods could be used. The
 
Retallack pole placement technique when coupled with a
 
computationally efficient numerical algorithm to obtain
 
the Luenberger canonical form was effective in placing
 
specific open loop poles in desired positions. Time
 




It is apparent from the results obtained that the methods
 
used in this study should be investigated further.
 
Specifically, several areas of consideration are identi­
fied:
 
a) 	Design and evaluation associated with pole shifts
 




b) 	Repeat design for the Y axis with and without the
 
symmetry assumption. Compare designs using both
 
MNA and pole placement procedures.
 




d) 	Sensitivity analysis of the control configuration
 
under model parameter uncertainties.
 
e) 	Sensor failure analysis in.all axes and a simpli­




f) 	Develope a test for robustness of the control design
 




g) Incorporate design constraints on control magnitude
 
and state measurement in the selection of control
 
weighting vectors used in the pole placement procedure.
 
h) Incorporate gain magnitude constraints and develop a
 




i) 	Consider a Kalman pole placement algorithm to sequent­




j) 	Compare results using standard pole placement (Simon
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Among alternate approaches to the application of control
 
to the Space Construction Base one of the most promising
 
appears to be the general one presented in this section.
 
In the sequel this approach is developed for a plant
 
(system to be controlled) that may be represented by a
 




The general development of this approach begins with a
 
description of the salient characteristics of the class
 
of linear constant parameter multivariable plants for
 
which the approach is applicable. The matrix properties
 
of the plants are then utilized,in the development of
 
techniques for the generation of state regulator control
 
and estimation gain matrices that optimize plant per­
formance.
 
Following the development of the general approach to
 
the design of state, controllers and estimators for
 
this class of linear constant parameter multivariable
 
plants., the considerations involved in applying this
 
general approach to the rotational mathematical model
 
of the Space Construction Base are discussed. These
 
considerations include treatment'of cyclical aero­
dynamic disturbance torques, selection of weighting
 
coefficients for state variable estimation error in
 
the computation of optimal estimator gain and decom­
position of the known portion of input disturbances in­
to terms corresponding to gravity gradient, actuator
 











Consider the follbwing plant
 
(7-1)






x = plant state vector of dimension n 
p 
u = plant control vector-of dimension c 
= plant control disturbance vector of dimension c 
w = plant disturbance vector of dimension.d 
y = plant measurement vector of dimension m 
A = Uncontrolled plant matrix of dimension nxnP
 
C = plant control matrix of dimension nxe
 
D = plant disturbance matrix of dimension nxd
 
Bp = plant measurement matrix of dimension mxn
 
Suppose that the jth Column of the plant control matrix
 




C(_v =Ci Qi -V i cUi +V 
= C.(u.+v.)+C.c(u.+v.) 	 (7-3)

J J J J-1J J
 




C. = C minus the jth column i
 
,
u.	 = u minus the jth component, 
j = ~.minus the jth component 
7-2
 
c = jth column of C
 
u. = jth component of u
 
v. = jth component of v
 
c = constant vector of dimension c-i
 
Thus we can assume, without loss of generality, that C
 
has rank c. If M is a real symmetric matrix, then M and
 
MIM-have the&same rank. 'Hefice, dbflnmg:
 
M *H(MTMIMT (7-4) 





Since CTD';=0, we can assume without loss of generality
 
that the columns of C are orthogonal to the columns of
 
the plant disturbance matrix. Now suppose that the ith
 
row of the plant measurement matrix is linearly depen­




yi= [%. )Tc]Txp=CTy (7-7) 
where:
 




y- = y minus the ith component
 
Yi = The ith component of y
 




Thus we can assume without loss of generality that Bp 
has rank m. Furthermore, it is assumed that: 
1) c< n and m< n 
2) All matrices are constant
 
3) The unknown part of v and w can be written as
 




















x =Ax 	 (7-12)
 
7.1.2 	 Design of State Feedback Controller 
We wish to design a state feedback control system for 
this plant so that the plant state vector will remain 
near some equilibrium plant state vectbr (xp) d 















yj = X-Bp(xp)d (7-17) 
Hence, we can assume without loss of generality that:
 
(x p) d = 0 "7-18) 
Since
 
CTD = 0, k7-19)
 
none of the plant disturbance vector can be cancelled
 
by the plant control vector. However, all of the plant
 




u= g(x )-v (7-20)
 
-p -
To simplify the design, we will limit the feedback
 
structure to a linear,time-invariant function so that
 
u = -Gx -v (7-21)
 
where G is a controller gain matrix of dimension c x n.
 
Substituting equation (7-21) into equation (7-1) yields:
 
x A x +Dw (7-22)

-p c-p ­
where the controlled plant matrix may be expressed:
 





Note that if we could choose G such that
 
AcAc T 1 , 	 (7-24
 
where I = identity matrix of the same dimensions as Ac ,
 













would be a desirable choice for G since, under the
 
assumption that T is small, only recent, large plant
 
disturbances could cause the present plant state not to
 
be small. However, since c is less than n, there
 
generally is no matrix G that will satisfy equation (7-24).
 
Therefore we will choose G to render a measure of the difference
 




We could define the measure of the difference between
 
these two matrices in the same way as for the measure of
 
the difference between two vectors as (trETEc) where: 
Ec = A + 1 (7-26) 
cc T 
This yields the following solution.
 
G = C*(A + 4I) (7-27)
 




However, we wish to make E c small in the sense that for 
any x , E x is small compared with x . Furthermore,c-p -p
 
for various physical reasons, some plant state variables
 
or combinations of plant state variables may be more
 












where the columns of IV are linearly independent.
c 





max W c czi max jE_ zfl (7-29)Ko -c Z o t 
where
 
E = WcBcW4 (7-30)
c c c
 
z= W z (7-31) 
Dividing the numerator and denominator of the right hand
 
side by zf-l and then squaring, we see that the above
 











1I = 1, (7-33) 
by the Lagrange multiplier approach, a necessary con­
dition for a critical value of z is.: 




where a indicates a gradient with respect to z.
3z
 
Completing the differentiation indicated on the left
 
hand side and dividing by 2 yields:
 
[(Ec)T - Ilz=o (7-35)
 
Premultiplying both sides by z and rearranging terms 
yields: 
= zT(E )TEA (7-36) 
From equations (7-35) and (7-36), we see that: 
T T T 
max z (E0 ) c z = largest eigenvalue of (Ec ) Ec
l l=l 	 (7-37)
 




elgenvalue of (Ec ) E c , is a minimum where: 
E W(A -CG + I)W (7-38)
c c
 
Since G is unconstrained, a necessary condition for the
 








where L indicates the gradient with respect to G.
 
3G 
Furthermore, since (E TE c is symmetric, A can be 
approximated by the fact that: + l (7-40)A = im I-K+l (
k~w 
where: 
k+l=(EA ) E ,ek (7-41") 
(Appendix D gives a numerical algorithm for generating
 




7.1.3 	 Design of State Estimator
 
The plant control given by equation (7-21) requires com­
plete knowledge of the present plant state and control
 
disturbance. Generally, these quantities are not com­
pletely known. However, they can be estimated from 
the known part of the past plant disturbances and the 
past plant measurements. Let 
-ex be defined as the solu­
tion to the following vector differential equation:
 













H = constant estimator gain matrix
 
B = [BO b 1 0 ] (7-44)
 
Xe (0) = BT(BpBpT)y(o) 	 (7-45)
 
Combining the assumptions about the system disturbances
 
with equations (7-2) and (7-22) yields:
 
x= Ax+ 	DI oIo1w (7-46)
 
y = Bx (7-47) 
where: 
x= j-v,- (7-48)fz w]
k x 

Subtracting equation (7-46) from equation (7-42) and 
substituting equation (7-47) for y, it is evident that: 






Ax = x -x 

Therefore, if we choose H to satisfy:
 
A-HE =20
 T =(7-51) 
then x would be a good estimate of x since the solution 
-e 







However, since m<n, there exists no H such that equa­
tion (7-51) is satisfied. Furthermore, the estimator
 
gain matrix that minimizes (trEeTEe)
 
where: E A-HB+. I (7-53) 
e T 
yields estimates for the unknown part of the' control and
 
plant disturbances of zero at all times. (S6e Appendix
 
E for a derivation and analysis of this solution).
 
Consequently, we Will choose H to minimize the largest

.T 








(See Appendix D for a numerical algorithm for generating
 
the optimum'estimator gain matrix.) Figure 7-1 depicts
 
the relationships between the plant, state controller and
 


























7.1.4 System Design Parameters
 




2O the sampling frequency of the digital computer
 
should be approximately 400T The matrices C and B yield
 
trade offs between control system performance and cost.
 
The number of linearly independent actuators and sensors
 
and, consequently, the system performance, increases as
 
the ranks of these matrices increase. However, this
 
better control system performance may not be worth the
 
increased control system cost. The scalar T also affords
 
a trade off between control system performance and cost.
 
This trade off is more complex than those for C and BP
 
since smaller values of T not only increase control
 
system cost but also may decrease control system per­
formance. A control system simulation and trial and
 
error will be necessary to choose the best values for
 




If a satisfactory control system cannot be found, it
 
may be possible to significantly increase the performance
 
and/or decrease the cost of the control system by making
 
some relatively minor changes in the design of the un­
controlled plant. For instance, assume that
 
where f ij (w) is the ith row and jth column element of
 
A and w is a vector of plant parameters which can be
p
 
chosen to make control easier.
 
If we could render: 




then G=O and the control system would be optimal. How­
ever, since generally there will be no w such that these
 
matrices are equal, we will render the difference between
 
the two matrices of equation (7-56) as small as possible
 
by choosing 7r to minimize the largest eigenvalue of
 
(Ep TE , where:
 
Ep = Wc ( )+ 41I)& (7-57) 
APPLICATION TO SPACE BASE
 
A major problem in designing control systems,for flexible
 
spacecraft is the development of an accurate yet simple
 
plant model. Because of the inherent difficulties of
 
solving partial differential equations a finite element
 
approach must be used. Space Base can be modeled as a
 
number of rigid bodies connected in'a tree configura­
tion by either dissipative spring-hinges or electro­
magnetic torque actuators. The greater the number of
 
rigid bodies used in the model, the better the accuracy
 
of the model and hence the better the performance of
 
the control system. However, if more rigid bodies are
 
used than are necessary, then the order of the model
 
and, consequently, the cost of the control system will
 
be greater than necessary. It is conjectured that, for
 
the control scheme of subsection 7.1, if the lowest
20
 
resonant frequency of a physical structure is -- or
 
higher, then that structure can be considered rigid.
 
Assuming that the control systemis holding or very
 




equations of motion of the rigid body finite element
 
model can be linearized and written in the form of
 
equations (7-1) and (7-2) with the angular rate and
 
position error of the most precisely pointed body and the 
relative angular rates and position of adjacent bodies as 
state variables.
 
7.2.1 	 Weighting of State Variables
 
There are two obvious reasons to weight the individual
 
plant state variables when computing the optimum con­
troller gain matrix. First, it makes no sense to
 
add quantities of different physical dimensions such as
 
angular rate and position. Second, it may be more
 









where the vector 9 contains the angular rate plant
 
state variables and the vector 9 contains the angular
 
position plant state variables, then a logical choice
 







where the scalar, T, nondimensionalizes the angular
 
rate plant state variables and W is a positive definite
 
diagonal matrix which weights the relative importance
 
of controlling the individual angular position plant
 







Furthermore, a better choice for the starting value of
 
G in the algorithm of Appendix D might be:
 
*1
K = (IVc)c (Ap+ I) (7-61)
 
7-.2.2 Aerodynamic Disturbance Torque
 
Assuming the earth's gravity gradient disturbance torque
 
to be computed and thus known, the primary unknown dis­
turbance torque acting on Space Base is aerodynamic.
 
Since this torque is approximately sinusoidal with orbit
 
frequency, w, we can write:
 
iu
-u = a.cos Wot + 
-
b sin W00 t (7-62) 
where v is the unknown part of the control disturbance

-u 
torque and a and b are constant but unknown vectors.
 
Differentiating v twice with respect to time yields:
 
-u oo W-o 2I iu 










= [uT u (7-64) 












= 	 Iu 
B= [o 	 1 ] (7-68) 









It is reasonable in computing the optimum estimator gain
 
matrix to weight various combinations of the disturbance
 
state variable estimation errors according to the magni­
tude and location of the jerk, acceleration and velocity
 






0 0I 0c cK 
o 	 T WCC000 
0 [ (7-70) 
0 I 0 ITWC 	 0 




0 	 0 TW Do 	 0 
we have
For this choice of W, 

* 	 0 0 i 0 
I ,(w -c)* r I 
IT 2 	 I j 0 00 	 C 0 
0 I o-(wc)* 0 	 o (7-71) 
I I -1--­
0 0 I 2.(WcD -) 	 0I--- ' ----­
00 	 j 0 j 0 j4(Wn)* 
7-17
 
7.2.4 	 Known Input and Plant Disturbances
 
Assuming the use of rigid body momentum exchange
 
actuators, the known part of the input disturbance can
 
be divided into three components: gravity gradient,
 
actuator reaction and actuator desaturation as follows.
 
S=vg+V + v d. 	 (7-72)
 












8.-0 STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS STUDY
 
The determination of flexibility body characteristics
 
for a series of connected substructures is an important
 
problem in the study of spacecraft dynamics. Assuming
 
that the flexibility characteristics of each of the
 
substructures comprising a vehicle system are known
 
in terms of the free-free modes which are obtained
 
from a discrete coordinate formulation of the individual
 
substructures, a method (Reference 8-1) has been
 
developed recently for combining the substructures by
 
deriving the forces and torques -that exist at the
 
connection points between contiguous bodies while
 
satisfying the appropriate boundary conditions. It is
 
the objective of this section to determine the validity
 
of the above proposed method by considering a homogeneous
 
beam as an example.
 
8.1 SUMMARY OF APPROACH
 
A homogeneous beam made of steel is considered as the
 
example to investigate the validity of the method
 
mentioned above. Initially, the-beam is idealized to
 
be composed of elastically interconnected discrete
 
rigid bodies with no damping mechanism involved. The
 
springs connecting the bodies are assumed to be capable
 
of having bothltransiational and rotational motion.
 
The free-free modes of the beam are determined from the
 
equations of motion of the discrete rigid bodies
 





each half of the beam is modelled in a similar manner
 
as the total beam. Hence, the free-free modes of each
 
half of the beam can be determined. Then the two
 
half-beams are connected by two connection points; and,
 
by writing the forces and torques that exist at the
 
connection points, the -equations of motion of the
 
connected beam are developed to obtain the free-free
 
modes of the connected beam. This result is compared
 




The beam is subdivided into 2n rigid bodies. The
 
adjacent rigid bodies are connected by springs which
 
are capable of both translational and rotational motion.
 
Thus the idealized model of the beam, illustrated in
 
Figure 8-1, is composed of elastically interconnected
 
discrete rigid bodies with no damping mechanism involved.
 
Figure 8-2 and Table 8-1 explain some of the nomenclature
 
used in this Section.
 
It is assumed that the discrete bodies composing the
 
beam undergo deformations.so small that only terms
 
involving the first-degree deformations need be retained
 
in the analysis. Further, the beam is allowed unrestri­
cted.motion in response to any applied forces and.
 
torques. Before proceeding with the analyses, it is
 
necessary to define the reference frame with respect
 
to which all measurements are made. If an inertially
 
fixed reference frame is chosen, the deformations
 




i-2 i i+ 
i-2 
FIGURE 8-1 IDEALIZED MODEL OF THE BEAM 
i i+2 
di_2,,Ili'INSTANTANEOUS CM OF BODY i 
CM OF 
BODY i-2 
CM OF BODY i/ 
i+l 
FIGURE 8-2 
pi CM OF'BEAM 
p0 
0, INERTIAL POINT 







PO vector from inertial point to CM of the beam
 
p. vector frominertial point to instantaneous
 
(inst.) CM 	of body i
 
Pi vector from CM of body i to instantaneous
 
(inst.) CM of body i
 
6. vector from inst. CM of body i to an elemental
 
1 mass in body i 
Yi vector from CM of body i to the point of appli­
cation ofexternal force
 








Pi angular rate of body i relative to the beam
 
5. 	 vector from the connection point to the CM of 
body i 
d. . vector from the CM of body i to the interface 
13 	 point that lies on the line joining the CM's
 
of bodies i and j.
 
Fij interface force between adjoining bodies i and j
 





F e external force applied to body i
 
1 








Ji inertia of body i about its CM 
K, K translational stiffness matrix between adjoin­
ing bodies 
K0,K61 rotational stiffness matrix between adjoining 
bodies 
refers to half-beam #1 for k=1 and to half 
beam #2 for Z=2 
M. 
1 
mass of body i 
Mij interface torque at 
and j 




constraint torque at the adjoining bodies of 
i and j 
total mass of the beam 
MT mass of the half beam #9, 
n - the number of -bodies constituting a half beam, 




Q-.2 vector of the deformation coordinates 





vector from the CM of half beam #k to the CM 
of body i in the half beam 
vector from the CM of the beam to inst. CM 
of body i 
external torque applied to body i 
8-5
 
undergoes an appreciable motion so that the analysis,
 
using the assumption tfiat the deformations are small, is
 
not valid. However, if the reference frame is chosen
 
such that it moves with the beam in a well-defined
 
manner, then the deformations relative to this "floating"
 
frame may be assumed to be small and hence the'Tirst
 
order deformations only'analysis can be carried out.
 
The Tisserand frame (reference 8-2), with attractive
 
properties for the purposes of this report,- presents
 
itself as such a floating reference frame. It is defined
 
by the set of axes that moves in such a way as to set
 
the internal angular momentum and the internal linear
 
momentum always to zero. The latter requirement
 
implies that the origin of the frame be located at-the
 




The translational and rotational equation of motion
 





T. = Hi (8-2)
 
where Fi and T. are, respectively, the force and the
 
torque exerted on body i; mi is the mass of body i,
 
ai the inertial acceleration of the center of mass (CM.)
 
of body i, and Hi the angular momentum of body i
 
referred to its CM. The small circle (o) indicates time
 




The following equations are of use in the ensuing dev­
elopment of the equations of motion for the bodies of the
 




-E mi ri = 0 (8-3) 
i=l 
and by the translational equation of motion of the beam
 




where the total external force is given by
 
2n 
F =Z F (8-5)
e i=l ei
 
















where the total external force is given by
 
2n 
Te = E T. (8-8)i=l e.I 
and J is the inertia matrix about the CM of the beam.
 
Since the beam is deformable, J is not a constant.
 
Equations (8-4) and (8-7) define the linear and angular
 
accelerations of the Tisserand frame with respect to
 
which all measurements are made.
 
8.2.2 Constraint Forces and Constraint Torques
 
Since the beam is modeled as elastically interconnected
 
discrete rigid bodies, there exist constraint forces
 
and constraint torques that are impressed on the discrete
 
bodies due to the deformations of interconnected bodies..
 
To derive the expressions for these forces and torques,
 
the interconnection of a typical discrete body i with
 
bodies i+2 and i+1 is illustrated respectively in
 






















Body i is connected to body i+2 (or i-2) via four
 
springs, each with a translational spring'constant1K
14
 
and a rotational spring constant 'K 9 . Similarly, it is
 
connected to body i+l via four springs each with
 
translational and rotational spring constants 1K and
 
vetxjfbd .Te henta'itfreta 
is exerted on body i due to body i+l can be written as 
4 
Fi, i+1 j=l . 
4 1 i+I
+j l -KI (i+I x dj - i x d-), (8-9)-
Since 
4 
E d 4di i l
 






and with the skew symmetric matrix A defined by 
o -A A 
z y 
A = A o -A (8-11) 
-A A 04 
y x 
where Ax, Ay, Az are the x, y, z components of the vector
 
A, equation (8-9) simplifies to
 
F - K1(i+l-)i)+Kdi, (8-12) 
Similarly, the constraint force impressed on body i+1
 
due to body i is given by (8-13)
 







In a similar manner, the constraint forces between bodies
 
i and i+2 can be obtained~t& be
 
F =K(- -p ( (8-14)
 
i,1+2 i+2 i ili±2 i+2 i
 
K -1i+2) i+2,i (i 6i+2)








c13 31c.. c. i 
The constraint torque that is experienced by body i due
 




M +1 E d x KI ("i+ 1 - ±i + 
jj= ..(8-16) 
4 i i+1 







With dc as the vector in the xy plane of the body i
 
from the center of elasticity of the four springs conn­
ecting bodies i and i+1 (the center is the point of
 
meeting of the vectors d.1i 1 and d i+ i) to the jth
 
spring, equation (8-16) using (8-10) can be written as
 
M =d K_ (d + di 
cii 1 i i+i 1 +i doj x
 j=1
 
K1 (d i,i+ d.)JB - -d 
i+1l-
K1 (di 1 y - do ) i+1 (8-17) 




brackets, simplifies to (noting that d o d o ) 
4 03 03 
di,i+l K di,1 * di '+-
8-13
 
The second term in the above expression may be recognized
 
as the rotational spring constant between bodies i and
 
i+1 and hence is replaced by K...'Thusequation (8-17)
 
can be written as
 






K 16i+ 1 ) 

Similarly, the constraint torque on body i+1 due to
 
body i is given by
 
M = di+l,i K1 (i - Pi+l 
) +
 
Cil i +1, 1~
 
di+1 ,iKI di+I i (i + i+i) +
 
(8-19)




In a similar way, the constraint torques between bodies
 
i and i+2 may be obtained to be
 
Mcii2= d.i+ K (11i+2 - pi ) -1iii+ ±
,i+2K(w+-

d.i+2K di i+2 (6i+2 + B.) + 
K0 (Bi+ 2 - Bi) (8-20) 
M=
 
l+2, i di+2, i K (i i (1+42 +
 
di+2,i K di+2,i (i + i+2) +
 
KO ( i - i+2 ) (8-21)
 
8.2.3 Translational Equations of Motion for the Full Beam
 
The translational equation for a typical body i can be
 
written, using equation (8-1) and recognizing that the
 
constraint force between the adjacent bodies contributes
 




Fe + Fe--- + F + F 00 





From Figure 8-2, it follows that
 
p = p +R. 
1 1 (8-23) 
Ri ri + Pi (8-24)
 
i 1, 2, ... ,2n
 
Combining (8723 ) and (8-24)!and differentiating twice
 
in the inertial frame results in
 
(8-25)
Pi = Po + i 
The terms appearing in the rFight-Hind side of the above
 










1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 
where the dot (t) indicates time differentiation in a
 
reference frame located at the CM of body i. The
 
approximation results due to the assumption that the
 
deformations are small, which entails the deletion of
 
nonlinear terms. Thus, with the above expressions and
 
the equation (8-4), (8-25) becomes (writing the results
 
in body i rigid body coordinates):
 
00 F 





Substituting for p from (8-26) and for the constraint
 
forces from section 8.2.2, the translational equation
 
of motion for body i can be obtained as
 





Similarly, the translational equations of motion for
 
the remaining bodies can be obtained. A summary of
 




8.2.4 Rotational Equations of Motion for, the Full Beam
 
Using equation (8-2) and noting that the constraint
 
torques, which include the effect of constraint forces
 
between the adjacent bodies, contribute to the total
 
torque applied to body i (again, atypical body in the
 
top row of the beam model), the rotational equation
 
of motion for body i can be written as
 
0
T +y.xF +M +1+, =i (-8
















tt*,- r t t • 
H.J Ti +S.)+Ji[oT.(o+i)xoT.(wo+*iR)] (8-30)1i 101 0 11.0 0 1 1O
 
Where T.is a fixed transformation from the rigid
01
 
body coordinate frame of body i to that of the inertial
 
(Tisserand) frame. Neglecting nonlinear terms in (8-30)
 
and noting that the transformation matrix can be approx­
imated by the identity matrix, equations (8-29) and
 






Hi i ( o+i) (8-31)
 
Substituting for the constraint torques from section 3.2,
 






K -di,i±Kdii± (8-33) 
for all i such that the subscripts are positive, yield
 
ii +(2K 0+K0
 ) i5-K i 2-K 1Bi+1-K0i+2
0
 




+dii+Ki-di,i-2Ki_ 2-di ,i+2ii+i-di,i+2KWi+ 2
 






The rotational equations for bodies i=4,6 ...... ,2n-4
 
can be written in a similar manner. To illustrate the
 
nature of equations for the end bodies (i=l,2,2n-1,2n),
 
the rotational equation of motion for body i is given:
 
Ji 1+(K 0 ±+K1)S 1-K01 2-K0 a3
 
+(K +K 1 +K K3 
(8-35) 
+(d 1 2 K.1+d1 3 K)p 1l- d12K"1 2 d13 K " 
+2 y1 - i o -
Tel1+
 Y1 FeI J11 o
 
The rotational equations for i=2, 2n-1 and 2n can be
 
written in a similar manner. A summary of the rotational
 




8.2.5 Matrix Equation of Motion for the Full Beam
 
In the equations of motion developed in the previous
 
two sections, the right-hand sides (rhs) are functions
 
of only external forces and torques, except seemingly
 
for o . The rate of change of the inertial rate of the 
rigid body frame of the beam, 60., may be defined as the 
product of the inverse of the inertia dyadic of the
 
discrete bodies about the CM of the beam and the total
 
external torque impressed on the beam; i.e.,
 
















With the above definition (8-36),the rhs of the equations
 






The translational and rotational equations of motion of
 
the discrete bodies constituting the beam may be combined
 




MoQ + Ko Q = Lo 

where Mo and Ko are, respectively, mass and stiffness
 
a 12n-column
matrices of the beam and are 12n x 12n, Lo is 

a 12n-column
vector of external forces and torques, and Q is 

vector that characterizes the flexible beam deformations
 
and is defined by
 
Ot
Qt =[Vt Bt vt Ptt ]t2n]
n...........
Qt 1 2 2 

i's are 3-row vectors and the superscript
where pi's and 

t denotes the transpose of the matrixor vector.
 
The beam model that is used in the computer simulation
 






for i=1,2,...,2n. Using the equations of motion developed
 
in sections 8.2.3 and 8.2.4, the mass and stiffness
 
can be defined as follows:




Mass Matrik M 
m.. : 3x3 matrix13 




mij J i=j=2,4 ........, 4n
 
Stiffness Matrix Ko = [Kij]
 
Kj: 3 x 3 matrix
 









2K%+KI±+ 2K+Kp i=j=6,8 ....... 4n-4
 







'3 3 (i,j)=(2,4),(6,8)..... ,(4n-2,4n)





-K (i,j)=(2,5),(4,7). ..... ,(4n-4,4n-1)
 
K. .=K.. = 













n - 2 )






Kij = 0 otherwise.
 
The following definitions have been used in the above
 
characterization of the matrix Ko:
 
1_ di,i+1
K A d. 
KC = d., 















8.2.6 Split Beam - Interface Forces and Torques
 
The beam is divided into two halves so that each half
 
of the beam may be modeled to be composed of n(=10)
 
elastically interconnected discrete rigid bodies. The
 
two halves of the beam are put together, as shown in
 
Figure 8-5, by connecting the discrete bodies n-i and
 
n+i and the bodies n and n+2. The beam thus connected
 
is referred to as the 'split beam'. Since the two
 
halves are modeled in a manner similar to that of the
 
full beam, the free-free modes of the half-beams can be
 
determined in a similar way as the full beam. Then the
 
free-free modes of the split-beam can be obtained from
 
the free-free modes of the half-beams and the forces
 
and torques acting at the connection points of the half­
beams. For computational simplicity, the above two
 
steps can be combined to accomplish the same goal;
 
namely, obtaining the free-free modes of the split-beam
 
from the equations of motion of the 2n discrete bodies
 
that compose the split-beam, keeping in mind that it
 
is the interface forces and torques, not the constraint
 
forces and torques, that act at connection points.
 








The equations of motion for the discrete bodies not
 
can be derived-in an identical
involved in connections 

manner as for those of the fu-l-l-bea
E
. In order to
 
derive the equations of motion for the bodies involved
 
in the connections of the half-beams, it is first necessary
 




The interface force at the connection point between
 
bodies n and n+2 is determined by writing the transla­














where Fij denotes the interface force at the connection
 
The bodies n and n+2 are
point between bodies i and j. 

a rigid body so that
connected such that they move as 

Hence, the translational equation for
Fn,n+2 = Fn+2,n . 

this composite body can be written as
 
00+F
+F +F -f+F 
 2m Pn-,n+2





where pn,n+2 is the vector from the inertial point
 
to the connection point. Further,
 
= (8-43)









From equations (8-40), (8-42) and (8-43), 

that (neglecting nonlinear terms)
 
+ )X nO0
€n =(01 n n 
where woi is the inertial rate of the rigid body frame of
 









-F cn'n-I -F n,n-2c } + (Fen+2 en)
 









-men+2W02 + (Fen-Fen) (8-46)
 
where 0o2 is the inertial.rate of the rigid body frame
 
of half beam #2.
 















Fn,n+2 -Fn+2,n (8-48) 
no net
which is as expected and says that there is 

force acting at the connection point when the split-beam
 
is viewed as a whole.
 
Similarly, from the translation equations of bodies n-i
 
and n+l, the interface force at the connection point of
 
these bodies can be obtained to be
 
Fn-l,n+l =-m n-i n- + 2 Lcn+l,n+2+F Cn+l,n+3 
-F - F 
.cn-l,n °n-l,n-3!
 
-mn-l WoI + Fen+lFen-iJ (8-49)
 
F -E + Fn I +F
 
n+i,n-l n+l n~l 2 Lc ,n-3 cn-l,n
 
-Fcn+l,n+ 2 -F Cn+ln+31 + * [Fenl -Fen+] 
-men+l 2 (8-50)
 
and again noting that ni = -sn+1 and 




it is seen that
 
Fn-ln+l = -Fn+l,n 1 (8-52)
 
which is as expected.
 
The interface torque at the connection point between
 
bodies n and n+2 is determined from the rotational
 
equations of the bodies n and n+2:
 
T Pi +Mc +M +d. F + H (-3
0
 
Ten iy n Cn,n+2 Cn,n-1 n,n+2Fn,n+2+Mn,n+2 Hn (8-53)
 
Ten+2+2 n+2Fen+2+MCn+ 2 n 44 +M'cn+2.n+l +dn+2,n Fn+2,n +
 
.0 .. (8 5
 
Mn+2,n = Hn+ 2 (8-54)
 
Since the net torque at the connection point should be
 
zero it follows that
 
Mn,n+2 = -Mn+2,n (8-55)
 




M1 M +M -M -M T 




where Ten n±2 denotes the total external torque on bodies
 
n and n+2. Use is made of the facts that
 










Bn + o01 6n+2 + W0 2
 
and that the inertia about the CM of bodies n and n+2
 




Similarly, the interface torque at the connection point
 
of bodies n-I and.n+l may be determined to be
 
M 1M 	 4-M -M -M 1 
n-l,n+l 2 L Cn+l,n+3 Cn+ln+2 Cn-l,n Cn-ln-3J
 
- Te 	 (8-57)2 
 ,n+l
 
where Ten:l,n+l is the total external torque on bodies
 





8.2.7 	 Translational Equations For Bodies of the Split-Beam
 
The translational equation for a body i which i! not
 




F +F +F +F =miP.

.i+2
eci±1-2 ci~~ c. 

i E I 1 , 13 (8-59) 
8-30
 
00Fei ciNi ci1 i- ci~+
Fe+F 2 I +F = m. Pi (8-60) 
iE 12,14
 










From Figure 8-2, it follows that
 
Pi = Po+kri+Pi (8-61)
 
where the preceding subscript k can be either 1 or 2
 
which, respectively, refer to half-beams #1 or 2; and
 
zYi is the vector from the CM of half-beam #Z to the
 
CM of body i in that half-beam. Differentiating (8-61)
 









where kFe and MT are, respectively, the total external
 
force applied on the half-beam # and the total mass
 




(8-63) in (8-59) and (8-60) results in the translational
 
equations of motion for bodies not involved in connections.
 
For example, the translational equation for bodies which
 
are in the top row of the split-beam and are not involved
 
in connection of the half-beams is given by
 
mii + (2K+K1 )Pi - K i 2 - Kli+1 - Kpi+ 2 - Kldii+18i 




=F i NT£mF.1F e91+ m i 'ro (8-64) 
k = 1 for i E I 1 
£ = 2 for i C 13 
Comparing (8-64) with (8-27) it can be seen that in
 
general, the left-hand sides of the translational
 
equations of the bodies (,not involved in connections) of
 
the split-beam are identical to that of the corresponding
 
bodies of the full-beam. Further, it may be noted that
 
the right-hand side (rhs) of (8-64) is an appropriately
 
modified form of the rhs of (8-27).
 
The translational equations of motion for the four
 




m -F -F -Fl = F M n- 1Fe + 
c- c n-l,n+l D









m"F FF -Fn+ 2 = F M F
 




+ Mn Irn oi 

m - -F -F= F mn+l F
 






m4-F-F -Fn+, = 2FF 
mn+2-n+2,n+l Cn+2,n+4 n+2,n en+2 MT 2 2e 
+ mn+2 2rn+ 2 o2 
Substituting into (8-65) for the constraint forces from
 
section 8.2.2 and for the interface forces from section
 
8.2.6 results in the translational equations of motion
 
for the bodies involved in connections. These equations
 
are given in Appendix F.3.
 
8.2.8 	 Rotational Equations For Bodies of the Split-Beam
 
.The rotational equation of motion for the bodies not
 
involved in connections of the half-beams may be written,
 
as in Section 8.2.4, as
 
a 
+ Ma 1,i1 + M = Hi (8-66)
Te.+ z iXFei + Mci 1 21ii- 1 	 il ci±i+ 2 1 
k = 1 for i E Il 




Tei+yixFei+Mei +M +M = Hi (8-67)1i2 i, i-l i, i+2 1 
k = 1 for i E 12 
k = 2 for i C 14 
As in Section 8.2.4, the rate of change of the angular
 




H J ( ol+6i .1,'2 (8-68)
 
i o2 i) C3,14
 
Substituting for constraint torques from Section 8.2.2, 
equations (8-66) and (8-67) with the aid of (8-68) yield 
the rotational equations of motion for bodies not involved 
in connection. For example, for bodies in the top row 
of the beam, Ji 0i + (2K8+K1) 8i-K i-2 -K- Ii+l-KBi+2 
+(2 K1 +K ) ±i+K0i 2 +KtB±+1 +KtVi+2
 
+K pi +K i_2 -K I i+I-Kyi+2
 
=Te.+1'1F± e.-J ai o (8-69)9
 
k = 1 for i C i1 
k= 2 for i E 12 
8-34
 
Comparing (8-69) with (8-34), it is again seen that the
 
left-hand sides of the rotational equations of the bodies
 
(not involved in connections) of the split-beam are
 
identical to that of the-corresponding bodies of the
 
full-beam. Further, the right-hand side of (8-69) is
 
an appropriately modified form of the rhs of (8-34).
 
The rotationa.l equations for bodies involved in the
 
connection of half-beams may be written as
 
Teni+iYn-iFe1
n 1 +M c +Mc 1 3 +dn-In+lFn-in+l
 
+Mnl,n+l = Jnl(ol+*n-l (8-70) 
Ten+2 n+2Fen+2+M , +Mcn±2n+4+dn+2,n Fn+2,n 
n+2,n Jn+ 2 (o 2 +Bn+ 2 ) (8-71)
 
The rotational equations for bodies n+l and n would be
 
identical, respectively, to (8-70) and (8-71) because
 
(i) The expressions for the interface torques have been
 
derived using the rotational equations of bodies n-i
 
and n+l and bodies n and n+2, (ii) The inertial rate
 
of the two halves of the beam is the same and hence for
 
the bodies in connection,
 
Wol + 6n-1i o2 + n+l (8-72)
 
+ 8 02 +





If roI o2' then (8-72) and (8-73) may be utilized
 
as the rotational equations of bodies n + 1 and'n,
 
respectively. Substituting for the constraint and
 
interface forces and torques from sections 8.2.2 and
 
8.2.6 into (8-70) and (8-71) results in the rotational
 
equations of motion for bodies n-l and n+2. These equations
 
are given in Appendix F.4.
 
8.2._9 	 Matrix Equation of Motion for the Split-Beam
 
If the inertial rates of the rigid body frames of the
 
two half-beams are assumed to be equal, then these inertial
 
rates must equal the inertial rate of the rigid body
 
frame of the original beam. Hence, it is seen again that
 
the rhs of the equations of motion developed in the pre­




For the beam under consideration, Jol = o2 and the 
inertial 	rates of the half-beams are equal; viz,, oi 
-
Lo2" In such a case (8-72) and (8-73) cannot be used
 
as the rotational equations of bodies n and n+l.
 
Moreover, these equations imply that
 
n+l= 	 8 n-Il .... (8-74) 
n = 	 Sn+2 ('8-75) 
Thus, n and n+l may be eliminated from the equations
 
of motion. The resultant translational and rotational
 
equations of motion of the bodies composing the split­




M2 Q2 + K2Q2 = L2 (8-76)
 
where M2 
and K2 are the mass and stiffness matrices,

respectively, of the split-beam and are 
(12n-6) x(12n-6).
 
L2 is a (12n-6) column vector 
 of external forces and
 
torques; and Q is a (12n-6) column vector
 
that characterizes the flexible beam deformations
 
(excluding the angular deformation of bodies n and n+l).
 
and is defined by
 
Q2 "'"2n-I n-l n n+l "+2 8n+2 .'II2n '82n4 
Let K2 
be the 12n x 12n stiffness matrix of the split-beam
 
that can be obtained from the equations of motion of the
 
bodies of the split-beam.
 
Since the left-hand sides of the equations of motion of
 
the bodies which are not involved in the connection of
 
the half-beams are identical to that of the corresponding
 
bodies of the full beam, the rows of the K2 
 matrix
 
corresponding to the bodies not involved in connections
 
would be identical to the corresponding rows of the
 
stiffness matrix of the full beam, K 
 So, let K' be
 
0 0the 12nx 
l2nmatrix Ko, but with rows 2n-3, 2n-2.....2n+4
 
which correspond to the equations of motion of the bodies
 
in connection, set to zero. 
These rows are defined
 
by the elements of a 12n x 12n 
matrix, KS, which has all
 




correspond to the equations of motion of bodies not
 
involved in connections and for which the remaining rows
 
are defined by the equations of motion of the bodies in
 




are all equal to zero due to the rotational equations
 
It ((8-72) and (8-73)) of the bodies 2n and 2n+2. Once the l2nxl2n 
marix K - +K is for-med; the rows aid columni
 
corresponding to On and On+1 have to be eliminated
 
keeping in mind that On = On+2 and 8n+1 = 8n.l (for
 
the case %oi = o2). This is accomplished by adding
 
column 2n to column 2n+4 and column 2n+2 to column
 
2n-2 and then deleting the columns and rows 2n and 2n+2,
 




The (12n-6) x (12n-6) mass matrix is obtained from the
 
equations of motion developed in sections 8.2.7
 
8.2.8 and noting the fact that 5n = 8n+2 and 0n+l = 






Mass Matrix M2 = [mij] 	 (12n-6)x(12n-6) matrix
 
m.. : 3x3 matrix
 



















8.2.10 	 Determination of the Vibration Frequencies and Mode Shapes
 
The equations of motion for the beam being considered
 
can be written, as pointed out earlier, as:
 
MQ + KQ = 	L (8-77)
 
To determine the free-free modes of the system represented
 
by (8-77), the external forces and torques on the rhs
 




Q + RQ = 0 	 (8-78) 
where






The eigenvalues, which will be real and positive if M
 
and K are mass and stiffness matrices of a stable
 
structural system, of the matrix R represent the square
 
of the (natural) frequencies (in radians) of the modes
 
of vibration which are possible in the system. The
 
eigenvectors of the matrix R corresponding to the eigen­
values computed,characterize the mode shape of the
 
is the
vibration. Thus, if Xi is an eigenvalue of R and Xi 

eigenvector corresponding to X-, then -/Ti/27r is a natural
 
frequency of the system and the components of the
 
describe the mode shape of the vibration.
vector Xi 

8.2.11 Stiffness Matrices et al
 
For 	simulation purposes, a 20'x2'x4' homogeneous beam
 
The beam is modelled by
made of steel is considered. 

the twenty 2 ft. cubes. For the material being
 
considered, the modulus of elasticity, the modulus
 




E = 29x106 psi
 
G = 11.5xlO6 psi
 
p = 0.283 lbs/in
3
 
With the coordinate system as 	defined in Figure 8-6,
 
the following may be defined:
 
the axial spring constant Ky be E
 
the shear spring constant Kx = Kz = be G 
bOc 























i-2 i i+2 











the torsional spring constant 0 










With the above definitions, the stiffness matrices for
 
body i in relation to bodies i-2, i+l, and i+2 (see
 
Figure 8-7) are as follows.
 
1) the translational stiffness matrix for bodies i and i+2:
 
- G 0 0 
K 0 cE 0 a 
0 0 5 	 bc 
i) the translational stiffness matrix for bodies i and i+l:
 
5 beG 0 
 0
 
K 0 	 b G 0 
a 




(iii) the rotational stiffness matrix for bodies i and i+2:
 
b3c E 0 0 
121a 
















o 	 0 PP G 
a 
41 
where Jp a3c [1/3 - 0.21 a
 
The factor of one-half arises in the above.definitions
 
due to the fact that the spring rates of the adjacent
 
bodies are in series.
 




m = pv/g 





The moment of inertia of a body about its CM is given 
by: 
J = f (6T-8 6 T)dm. 
where 6 is the vector from the CM of the body to an
 





and the elemental mass is given by
 
dm = p dx dy dz/g
 




jf 	 (6T61 _66T )R dx dy d 
g
/2 1a/2 	-c/2 







j 0 	 0
12
 
0 	 C2+a 2
 0 

are required for the simulation
The various vectors that 

of the equations of motion of the beam are as follows:
 
(i) 	 the vectors from the CM of the beam to the CM of the
 
body i: 
 n-2[SiAI + 1 
 i+1 b
9 








---where denotes the integer part of 

(ii) 	 the vectors from the CM of the half-beam #1 to the CM of
 
the body i in the half-beam #1:
 
i + 1 b)





1rj = 2rn+j 	 j=1,2,...,n
 
(iii) 	 the vectors from the CM of body i to the interface
 
point that lies on the line joining the CM of body i
 
and the CM of the adjoining body:
 
d.i = (0, a, 0) i=1,2 ..... ,2n-2 
d i (0, -a, 0) i=3,4 ..... ,2n
 
d. = (0, O, - b i=1,3 ..... ,2n-1 
=i (0,0,iId = (0, O g) i=2,4 ..... ,2n
 
(iv) the vectors from the connection point to the CM of body i:
 
n-i n -n+l n+2 = (0, - 2 O) 








8.2.12 	 Simulation Results
 
The eigenvalues and the corresponding eigenvectors are
 
obtained, as discussed in Section 8.2.10, for
 
both the full beam and the split-beam. Allthe eigen­
values are, as expected, non-negative in both cases.
 
For the full beam, there are six zero eigenvalues which
 
are associated with the six rigid body modes of the
 
The remaining 114 eigenvalues yield the beam's
beam. 

natural frequencies ranging from 58.2Hz to 2066.8Hz.
 
The eigenvectors corresponding to these 114 eigenvalues,
 
the imaginary parts being zero, are real and'hence
 
describe the mode shapes of the vibrations. Due to the
 
truncation and roundoff errors'in computations, four
 
of the eigenvalues corresponding to the rigid body modes
 
are complex conjugates with
(instead of being zero) 

the real and imaginary parts being less than 10-6 and
 
the other two eigenvalues are real and are less than
 
5 Thus, 	the computed eigenvectors corresponding to
10- .
 





For the split-beam, there are 

six of which are associated with the rigid body modes
 
of the beam and the rest of which result due to the
 
way the half-beams are put together. The remaining 102
 
positive eigenvalues yield natural frequencies ranging
 
from 66.8Hz to 2014.5Hz. Thus, there are twelve
 
frequencies of vibration of the beam which are missing
 




of vibration of the split-beam compare very favorably
 
with the natural frequencies of the full beam, the
 
maximum error being 14.8%. A comparison chart of the
 
frequencies of vibration obtained for the full beam and
 
the split-beam is shown in Table 8-2.
 
The mode shapes of the non-zero natural frequencies of
 
the split-beam compare, in general, quite favorably
 
with the corresponding mode shapes obtained for the
 
original beam. Since the angular deformations of two
 
of the four bodies involved in the connection of the
 
half-beams have been eliminated from the equations of
 
motion of the split-beam, the mode shapes corresponding
 
to these deformation coordinates are absent in the
 
eigenvectors of the split-beam. In some cases, the
 
relative amplitudes of vibration of the bodies involved
 
in connections, given by the components (of the eigen­
vectors) corresponding to the deformation coordinates
 
of the bodies in question, are close to zero. However,
 
it may be pointed out that the corresponding components
 
of the eigenvectors-of the original beam are small,
 




In summary, the lower-order modes (that is, modes
 
corresponding to the frequency range from the lowest
 
to a frequency at least ten times the lowest frequency)
 
of the split-beam compare very well with those of the
 
original beam. The natural frequencies of the beam
 
that are missing from those obtained for the split-beam
 






COMPARISON OF THE FREQUENCIES OF VIBRATION
 















































































































































































































































































































are four split-beam's natural frequencies for which
 
there are 	no corresponding mode shapes in the original
 
beam. However, these are again in the high frequency
 
range. The fact that the higher-order modes of the
 
split-beam do not compare as well as the lower-order
 
modes do with the corresponding modes of the original
 
beam, poses no problem since the control systems
 




The computer outputs showing the natural frequencies
 
and the mode shapes for the original beam and for the
 




The computer simulation results indicate that the
 
frequencies of vibration and the corresponding mode
 
shapes obtained from the free-free modes of the half­
beams and using the method developed for combining the
 
half-beams compare very favorably with those obtained
 
for the original beam using the standard discrete
 
are
coordinate formulation. The distortions that 

encountered in the modes of the split-beam are mostly
 
in the higher-order modes. These distortions are
 
mainly due to the fact that the dynamic model of the
 
split-beam includes, in effect, only 18 bodies whereas
 
Two of
the original beam is modeled with 20 bodies. 

the bodies are "lost" because, for the split-beam, there
 
are only 18 rotational equations and two of the 20
 
translational equations give rise to six more rigid
 




ten percent of the components of the system are, in
 
effect, "lost" when the new modeling te6hnique is
 
utilized for a beam modeled with a small number of
 
bodies. In practice, however, the number of bodies that
 
constitute a spacecraft is large and the number of
 
components involved in connections would be very small
 
thus resulting in a very small percentage of the bodies
 
being "lost" when the modeling technique being
 
Thus, in practice, it is expected
considered is used. 

that the difference between the flexible body characteris­
tics obtained via the new method and the actual flexible
 
body characteristics would be insignificant.
 
Hence, it can be concluded from the above remarks
 
and the simulation results obtained that the method
 
(reference 8-1) of combining substructures of a system
 
achieves a good degree of fidelity in the determination
 
of flexible body characteristics for the overall system
 






A Method for Determining Overall
8-1 	Rybak, S. C., 

Flexible Body Characteristics for a Series of
 
Connected Substructures, Rocky Mountain Guidance
 





8-2 	Canavan, J. R. and Likins, P. W., 

Frames for Flexible Spacecraft, Journal of Spacecraft
 












9.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
 
Equations have been generated for three different
 
approaches to controlling a large flexible spacecraft.
 
Two of the three (LQR and MNA) were simulated con­
trolling a single axis of the Space Construction Base
 
(SCB), Configuration 1. The third approach, multilevel
 
control, was developed for a three axis SCB simulation;
 
but the computer program was too complex for the actual
 
simulation to be completed before the end of this re­
porting period.
 
One control approach utilized some conventional optimi­
zation techniques based upon design in the time domain.
 
This approach (LQR) can be easily expanded in dimen­
sions (more axes, actuator locations, flexible modes,
 
etc), readily extended to include noise sources at
 
sensors and actuators, and the filtering of state mea­
surements.
 
The second control method (MNA), is esentially based
 
upon design in the frequency domain. It utilizes system
 
matrix manipulation to obtain diagonal dominance, there­




The third control method utilizes a multilevel hierarchal
 
technique which is amenable to implementation by a digital
 
processor. Optimization of the control system is obtaindd
 
through a performance index using weighting factors on
 




The other portion of-the study was related to mathe­
matical modeling of flexible spacecraft dynamics. The
 
previously generated SCB vehicle equations were derived
 
for large angular displacements of the central body and
 
the appendages (solar wing elements). The model was
 
simplified considerably by restricting motion to small
 
angular displacements. This linearized model was then
 
utilized in single-axis control simulations and the
 
multilevel, three-axis, simulation equations. The
 
three axis linearized equations were also examined with
 
respect 	to MNA control while including the cross-coupling
 
between axes (the full order mode, FOM). The reduced
 
order model (ROM) was generated to study control of the
 
SCB without cross-coupling, thereby reducing the problem
 
from one larger three-axis analysis to three much sim­
pler single-axis analyses.
 
A structural analysis study (Section 8) illustrated a
 
technique whereby the structural characteristics of two
 
or more submodules may be combined when the submodules
 
are firmly connected, as through docking or berthing ports.
 
Prediction of the resulting dynamics-may be based upon
 
the theory presented. This was verified by means of an
 






The following conclusions are based upon the formulation
 
of control equations and the simulations of Configuration 1
 




a. Excellent simulation results were obtained when 
feeding back the full state variable vector (for 
LQR, MNA and Retallack pole placement). 
b. The results for partial feedback of the state 
variable vector were satisfactory, but power 
expended at the central body actuator system was 
excessive when appendage deflection states were 
omitted (LQR). 
c. The MNA approach also produced good performance for 
the difficult case of vehicle flexible modes being 
within the closed loop bandwidth of the attitude 
control system. 
d. The Retallack pole placement method was very success­
ful in placing specific open loop poles in desired posi­
tions when the control system loop is closed. 
e. The three-dimensional, five-body, linearized vehicle 
model was transformed into a scalar state variable 
equation set which was readily programmed for a 
digital computer. 
f. The three-axis, five-body multilevel control method 
was similarly transformed into an equation set 
amenable to programming. 
g. Cross-axis coupling of the subject vehicle was vir­
tually negligible; that is, differences between 
the reduced order model (ROM) and the full order 
9-3 
model (FOM) were negligible.
 
In addition, the structural analysis technique developed
 
in Section 8 was fairly successful in predicting the
 
frequencies of vibration and mode shapes of the "split­
beam" structure where the two submodules are fastened
 
end-to-end. This is particularly fortunate since the
 
number of finite elements used was not very high; 20
 
bodies were used in defining the original full beam
 
and two sets of 10 bodies were used for each of the two
 
connected submodules. Finite element modules for space­
craft in later stages of design usually are defined to
 
a much higher degree; the fidelity of the method des­
cribed, therefore, is actually expected to be much better
 






The following items are recommended for future studies
 
regarding control of large flexible space vehicles:
 
a. 	All three control methods should be expanded to
 




b. 	 Similarly, the control should-be expanded to stabilize
 





c. More attention must be devoted to quick, accurate 
generation of spacecraft mathematical models. For 
vehicles such as Configuration 1 of the SCB, the 
hybrid coordinate technique is an excellent candi­
date for this type of study because of the flexible 
solar wings. Decisions for truncating modes may 
then be more confidently made on the basis of modal 
dominance and frequencies. 
d. Noise on sensor measurements of states and at actu­
ators may be included in future studies; these are 
customarily extensions to the LQR method. 
e. The MNA and pole placement method should be expanded 
to placement of closed loop poles with regard to 
the magnitude of frequency (in addition to damping 
factor). 
f. Control simulations of the LQR and MNA with pole 
placement methods should be repeated for the X and 
Y axes of the same vehicle configuration. 
g. Because of uncertainties of vehicle model parameters, 
sensitivity analyses must be included in control 
system evaluation to determine variations in per­
formance. 
h. It may be desirable to try other pole placement tech­
niques (the standard Simon and Mitter technique and 
the Kalman pole placement algorithm), and evaluate 
the subsequent designs and performance. 
9-5 
i. 	A test should be developed for robustness of the
 




j. 	The three-axis multilevel control simulation should
 
be completed (the SCB Configuration 1 model equations
 
have previously been programmed).
 
k. 	When access to measurement of essential state vari­
ables is impractical, filtering techniques must be
 




1. 	The LQR method should be expanded for stabilization
 
of two or more locations on a large flexible space
 
vehicle; for example, when multiple Instrument
 
Pointing Systems (IPS) are used. There,may be a
 
need for stabilization of all six degrees of freedom
 
at the mounting location, particularly when the
 
center of mass of the IPS inner gimbal and payload
 
is not located at each gimbal pivot axis.
 
.It is recommended also, that the structural analysis
 
technique that was developed and evaluated on beams with
 
a limited number of elements, be verified for a high
 
degree of fidelity on more complex structural models
 
with many more finite elements. Further, the problem
 
of substructure model truncation prior to determining
 













Space Construction Base, Configuration 1
 
Values of matrices P, N, KD, KS, A, and B used for
 
analysis and control system design purposes are shown
 
on the following pages. A list of constants used in
 
the model is also shown in this Appendix.
 
Most of the parameter values used in the simulation of
 
five-body three-dimension model of Configuration I are
 






















* P ARRAY (P * (WDOT) = 9) *
 
TWO LINES PER A ROW
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*** KD DAMPING CONSTANT ARRAY ***
 
( TWO LINES PER A ROW )
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,*I KS STIFFNESS MATRIX $4
 
< TWO LINES PER A ROW )
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*** All PART OF A -THE PLANT MATRIX (ROWS=i, 15 ;COLS=i,15) *44 
C TWO LINES PER A ROW ) 
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6.0000000E 00 0.0000000E 00-0. i3485S2E-02 0.000000E 00 0.0000000E 00-0. i248562E-02 0. 00008E 00 
0.0000000E 00 .088888E 00 .6800808E 00-0.750072E-04 0.800080E 00 0.i336089E-04 0.750i57iE=04 0. 8000000E 00 
0.1336803E-04 0.4367963E-03 8. 000 E 00 0.000000E 00-0.436796iE-03 O.8000000E 00 0.0000000E 00 
6.0000000E 00 8. 888888E 00 0.806888E 00-0. 2962485E-02 8.8808E 00 0.7431766E-05-0. i3542iE-02 0.0000000E 00 
0. 7431766E-05 8. i767937E-O± 8. 800000E 00 8. 00800E 00 0.4263467E-03 8.OOOOOOOE 08 0. 0000E 00 
0.0800000000 8.O808E 00 8.0088888E 00 0.0000000E 00-8. iii8445E-01 9.0000E 00 8.88008E 00-0. 9886064E-03 
0.0000000E 00 0. 0000820E 00 :2963305E 00 0.0000000E 00 6. 00000E 00-0.1739376E-03 0.08800E 00 
0.0888888E 0 0.0888888E 00 8. 8888808E 00 0.750571E-04 0.008000E 00-0.4751936E-02-0.7501572E-04 0.0000000E 00 
-8.1336089E-04-0. 4367963E-03 0.000080E 00 0.42314i9E-02 0.436796E-03 8. 0000080008 8. 000000E 00 
0.0000800E 00 8.0800E 00 0.00008002 80-a ±154±2iE-02 a 08000E 00-0.743±767E-05-0. 2962486E-02 0.00800E 00 
-0.743±767E-05.0.426347±E-03 0. 088868E 00 .88800002 06 8. ±767937E-Oi 8. 08088E 00 6. 00088E 00 
0.0008800E 00 8. 0886888E 00 8. 00 0E 00 0.0000000E 00.9886064E-03 0.0800000E 00 0.088088E 00-0.iii8445E-0i 
0. 000020E 00 0.088806E 00-0. 1739395E-03 0. 60800000 00 0.000800E 00 0.2963274E 00 0.0000000E 00 
0.0000000E 00 0.808002 0 8.80888E 00 0.750±57iE-04 8. 000868E 00-0.1336089E-04-0.750i572E-04 0. 08008E 00 
-0.4751936E-02-0.4367963E-03 0.0000000E 00 0. 000000E 00 0.436796E-03 0. 000008E 00 0.42314±9E-02 
> 8.000088E 00 0.0000000E 00 8. 08000E 00 0.41308i4E-02 9. 6888888E 00-0.101i885E-04 0. 9961669E-04 0.0000000E 00 
0 -0. 181±085E-04-0. 5660854E-01 0. 000080E 00 8. 08880002 08 8. 3623310E-03 0. 000E 00 0.0000000E 00 
8. 888888E 00 6. 0088882 00 8.O8888 08280 0. 0088E 00 0.2520601E-8i 8. 888008E 00 0.0000000E 00-9. i479540E-04 
8.0888880E 00 8.0088880E 00-0.9839008E 00 0.0000000E 00 6. 000888E 00 0.1957956E-02 8. 00000E 00 
8. 0888080E 00 . 0088000E 00 0. 088888E 00 0.0000000E 00 8. 8886880E 00 0.4738573E-02 0. 0000000E 00 8. 0800E 00 
0.0000000E 00 0.086000 E 00 6. 00000E 00-0.8462839E-02 0. 000000E 00 0.0000008 0E .,000000E 00 
9.0088880E 00 . 8888888E 00 8. 8888800 08 6. 996±659E-04 0.0000000E 00 8. i0±1884E-04 0.41368i4E-02 0.0880000E 00 
8. i0±i084E-84 0.36233i3E-03 8.00008E 00 8. 0000E 00-0.5660854E-8± 8:00000E 00 0.0000000E 00 
00 0. 00000E 00 6. 680080E 00-0. i479524E-04 0.000000E06. 0888688E 00 6. 8888888E .0 80000000E 00 0. 2520575E-8± 
0.0000000E 00 8.8000 00 0. 1957956E-02 8. 0000E 00 8. 80080E 00-0.9838948E 00 8. 000000E 00 
E 008882 08 00 0.0000000E 00 9.088880002E 8. 000008208. 000000.080 8. 0000000E 08 .00 E 000. 080080E 00 
0. 4738573E-02 0.0000000E 00 8. 0000000E 00 0.0000000E 00 0. 000000E 00 0.0000000E 00-0. 84623.9E-02 




** 12 PART OF A -THE PLANT MATRIX (ROWS=i,i5 ,COLS=6.36) *** 
( TWO LINE5 PER A ROW ) 
6. 68000E 00 0. 0000008E 68 0. 00000E 00 0.6956348E 00 8. 06800E 00-0. ±054800E-09 0.6956148E 00 6.08000E 00 
-O.±854800E-89-0. 8228935E-02 0. 000020E 00 0. 00000E 00-0.8228928E-02 0.0000000E 00 6. 0000000E 00 
0. 000000E 	00 0.0000000E 00 8. 0800002 00 6. 0000000E 00 0 2240359E 02 0.0000000E 00 .00000E9 00 0.2240359E 02 
0.0000000E 	00 6.OOOOOOOE 00-0.3008974E 00 .000000E 00 0.0000000E 00-0.3008974E 00 0.0000000E 00 
00 . 00000E 00-0.4073977E-0± 0. 000000E 00 0.24418i9E-02 0.4073976E-0± 0. 08000E 00 
0.24418i9E-02 0.5189139E-02 . 000000E 00 0.0000000E 00-0.5i89139E-02 0.0000000E 00 0.000000E 00 
0.088080 E 00 0.0000000E 00 8.0008600E 00-0.±608875E 01 8. 000008 08 0.0358220E-02-0.7354001E 08 0. 0080E 00 
8.0080E 	0 0.000000E 
0. 358220E-02 0.21003O9E 00 8. 00%380E 00 8. 0000000E 00 0.5064998E-02 0.000000E 00 0.0000000E 00 
00 8. 00000E 00 0. 68800E 00-0.2505439E 03 0,0000080E 00 6. 6000E 00-0.2214587E 026. 	 00888E 00 6.00688E 
00 0.000000E 00 0:6611862E 02 0.080080E 00 0.00000E 00-0.3808975E-01 6.000020E 008.0000000E 
9.08008E 00 .060009E 00 8. 60000E 00 0.4073977E-01 8. 0000008E 00-0.868457±E 00-8.4073976E-01 6. 0080000E 00 
-6.2441819E-2-. 5189±39E-82 0. 0000000E 00 0.1±82682E.00 6. 5189139E-02 8.008000E 00 6.000020E 00 
00 0.5189±39E-02 6.000000E 00 0. 1182682E 00 
. 60000E 00 0. 000000E 80 0.0000000E 00-0.7354001E 08 0. 0000800E 
-0.1358220E-82.0.5065005E-02 0.0000000E 00 8. 80000E 00 0. 2100309E 
00-0.±358220E-02-6. ±608876E 01 0. 60000E 00 
00 0.008008E 00 0. 00008E 00 
a 60088E 
a 008808E 
00 0.0000E 00 8. 0086000E 00 0. 000E 00-0.2214587E 
00 0.0000880E 06-0.398±0±9E-0± 0.00000E 00 0. 0000080E 
02 0.008888E 00 6.0006820E 00-0.2505439E 
0 0. 6611795E 02 0.000000E 00 
03 
8. 000000E 00 0.00688E 00 8. 00806E 00 0.4073977E-0i 8. 0000888E 00-0.24418±9E-62-8. 4073976E-Oi 0, 6888080E 00 
-0.868457±E 00-0.5189139E-02 0.00000E 00 6. 800000E 
00 .0006820E 00 0.0000000E 00 0.2243375E 01 6.0800E 0-0. i047846E-02 0.541005E-ft 6. 0000000E 000,0600260E 
-0.1847846E-02-0. 6725094E 00 0. 0000E 68 0. 000000E 00 0.4304495E-02 0.0000000E 00 6. 00000E 00 
0.0000000E 00 0.6808882 00 0. 0000000E 00 6. 0000E 00 0.5646426E'03 0. 000000E 00 0.0008000E 00-0.3314323E 00 
8.0000000E 00 8.088880E 00-0.2195325E 03 6. 000000E 00 8. 008880E 00 0.4368683E 00 6.0000000E 00 
8.800880E 	00 0.0000000E 00 6. 6866688E 00 0. 666808E 0 0.600680E 00 0.8660153E 00 8. 00000E 00 8. 0800E 00 
0. 0000000E0 8 .000088E 00 0.0080000E 00-0.2365364E 8000.0000080 00 0. 80000E0 0. 600000E 00 
6. 0088E 	00 0.0800888E 00 .000868E 00 0.5410010E-0 8. 0860000E 00 0.1847845E-02 0. 2243375E 0 .0000000E 00 0. 0000000E 	 88 6.0000E 000.1847845E-02 0.4304495E-02 0.0000000E 00 8. 000000E 00-0.6725094E 00 
.	 0.'00E 00 0.0000000E 00 0. 5646367E 039. 08000002E 	00 ..0000080E 00 0060-8.3314285E 00 
00 0.4368683E 00 6. 0000000E008 0. 0000002 -0.2195312E 03 0.0000000E 00080000000E 00 8.000000E  
9.0000000E 00 0.0000000E 00 6. 800000E 00 0.0000000E 00 0. 000000E 00 0.0000E 00 8. 0000000E 08. 0000080E 00 
0.000000E 	00 0 0000000E 00 0.00000E 000.2365364E 000. 866053E 	00 0. 00008082 08 8.0 E 00 




*** B ARRAY (CONTROL MATRIX) FIRST 15 ROWS * 
00-0.3284727E-05 0. 008800 08 6.000000E 000. 3208360E-04 0. 09000E 00-6. ±6086±3E-t2-0. 328473±E-05 0.0000000E 00 6. 000000E 
00 0. 00000E 00-0.3331086E-06 6. 6880000E 00a0000008ooE.00 0340013E-05 6. 6000 E 00 0.000000E 00-0.3331086E-06 6. 000000E 
-0.1608613E-2 .000000E 00 0.3723875E-05 0.207i34iE-05.0.0000000E 00 9.00800E 00-0.207i34iE-05 0.0009800E 00 6. 008000E 00 
0. 6000000E 68 8. 600060 03 0.202i786E-05 8. 000000E 00 0. 06600E 0
-0. 3536833E-04 9. 0000E 00 0.2071341E-05 8.46432±12-84 
6. 60000E 00-0. 3734922E-05 0.0000000E 00 6. 80000E 00 0.3803347E-04 0.600000E 00 6. 0000000E 00-0. 4296493E-07 8.60068E 00 
8. ±608613E-12 8. 000880E 00-0.3723875E-05-0.207±341E-05 8.08000E 00 8. 320709E-02 0.207134±E-05 0.0000000E 00 0.88000000E 00 
-0.3536833E-04 0.0000000E 00-0.207±34±E-05 0.202±789E-05 0.00000800E 0. 00800E 600. 4643212E-04 0.0000000E 00 0.0000000E 0 
. 000000E 00-0.3734922E 05 6:08088E 00 0. 000008E 00-0.4296493E-07 0.0000000E 00 8. 0000E 00 0. 303347E-04 .00000E 00 
a±6086±3E-±2 0. 00000E 00-0.3723875E-05-0.207±34±E-05 6. 00000E 00 0.0000000E 00. 207±34±E-05 0.000000E 60 6. i320709E-02 
00 0. 000000E 000.4468047E-05 0. 0000600E 00-0.28±804±E-05-0.±0959±6E-03 0.000000E 00 0.000080E 00 0.17±0220E-05 0.600000E 
8008E 00.0.4283829E-06 6. 00008E 00 9. 0000880E 00-0.9370365E-04 8. 000000E 00 0. 80000E 00 0.4836363E-06 0.0000000E 006. 
0000000E 	0 0.008882 08 6.O8008000 00 0.08880002 80 0.O988600E 08-0.±320709E-02 0.0000000E 00 8. 00808E 00 0. 000000E 08 
7i82±9E-05 8.0000008E 00 08.008E 00-.±09596E-03 0.0000000E 00 0.0888E 008.4468843E-05 0.0000000E 00 0.280039E-05 0. 
6. 4836357E-06 0.000000E 00 6. 8008E 60-0.9370269E-04 9. 00088E 006. 90008800 08 9. 4283829E-06 0.0000008E 00 8. 0888002 68 
00 6.80000E 00 6. 0000000E 00 0. 080088206 9. 00880002 08-8. ±320709E-026. 60880 E 000. 0086E 00 6. 000000E 86 0. 60008E 
S** ROWS 16 THRU 30 ARE ALL ZEROS *** 
B ARRAY 
t ENDtX hESEARc LASOPATORIFS 
14$*$SPACE RSEAsCONFIGURATION ±(SODY) ***fl 
CD HSN± KXSmi KXSIZ 
± a,5±9602E 03 .52500E 01 0 299V802E 02 
CD MHMi KYSMI KVSWB 
2 0.5124204E 03 0, 48i6702E 0i 8, 3091702E 02 
CD Multi KZSMi KZSWB 
3 9, ±748320E 02 9. 49±6702E 01 0. 7566702E 9± 
CD FITAi KXSWIR KXTRi 
4 0. 2028201E 02 a 2991702E 02 0.3091702E 01 
CSR KYSWIR KYTRI 
5 0,2644902E 02 8. 3091?02E 02 0. 3625000E 01 
CD M514 KZSblA KZTRi 
6 a 2644982E 02 . 7566702E 01 0. 362 50BE 01r 
CD tTAI LDMI HM± 
7 08750000E Ot 0. josoOE 02 a.2600000E 02 
CD LS LT±1 IXDMI 
a a ±iO086E 02. 0,±100300E 02 0. 3972300E 04 
-CD IXHHI IYDi IVH±i 
9 a i345900E 05 a 368601OE 04 0.3558500E 05 
-CD Iz2i IZHmi WSWA18 0. 3686000E 04 0.3558500E 05 0: 2600000E 02 
CD 14514 XDW. VOmiI 
i 0. 2608800E 02 -0.314i69SE 02 8. 0O800E 00 
CD ZDi xSwA YS4FI 
12 0. 0001000e 00! 0. ±6500002 02 0. 080000E 89 
CD ZSWR XHMI YHM1 
3 0. 5950301E 02 -0. 130000E 02 ,0. 00000PE 00 
CD ZHMi a X B YSWB 
814 0.000000E8 o16580CE 02 a .00000O0E 0 
iZts xs2i Ysi
 
I5 -a 5958299E 02 a 55800000E 01 0: 80000E 00 
Cb ZSMtL XTAI YTAi 
16 0.000082E ?065802OOE 0. 02 a GO000G0 E 00 
CD ZTh± KS12X ' KS12Y 
±7 0. 000006 E 09 0. 1966830E 05 a 59994i8E 07 
CD KS±2Z CS12X CS12Y
 



























































































a o0o 2E00 
REV 
0. 0000000E 00 
RA3X0. 008080E,00 
RCDE4X 
. 0000000E e 
RA2Y-
a 80000002E 00 
REY 

















0. 0800000E 0 
REY 
0. 8oo00E 0 
RE5Z 




















0. 0000000E 00' 
OMG3Y 
0. 0000000E 00* 
0MGZ 
0.0000000E 00 
EENt'IX RESEARCH LABORATORIES 
CD OMG4X OM04Y OM4Z 
38 0. 00800E 06 0.0000000E 00 0. 60000E 00 
CD OMGSX OMG5Y OMG5Z 






0. 000000E 00 
DPS124 
0.0000000E 00 
CD DPHI35 DTHT35 DPSI35 
41 0. 000000E 00 0.000000E 00 0.0000000E 00 
CD DPH1i2 DTHT12 DPSI±2 
42 0.0000009E 00 0.00080E 00 0. 0000E 00 
CD DPHII3 DTHT±3 DPSI13 
43 0.0000000E,0 0.0808088 00 O.000000E 00 
CD PHIl THT PSI1 
44 O.00000E 00 0.00000E 00 0.200000E-Oi 
CD RDTiX RDT±Y RDTiZ 
















0. 500000E 02 
APPENDIX B
 
TRANSFER FUNCTIONS FOR SYMMETRIC
 
Z-AXIS WITH STATE VECTOR
 






...... U...MMERATOR COEFFICIENTS 
-------
e.37244E-OS 0.00000 0.4110E-0S 0.14901E-07 
NUiER OF CONTROLLED STATES ? 5 
NUMBER OF CONTROLS AND OUTPUTS ? 2,S 
LIST INPUT MATRICES ' <HO> YES 
ENTER INPUT MATRICES DATA FILE. *ZAXIS2 
LIST CALCULATED NUM. & DENOM. PAIRS 9 (NO) YES 
MAME OF GENERATED TRANSFER FUNCTION FILE P *22 
IPUT F1,ATRI A 
0.0000E00 0.0000E+00 0.0000E+60 e.0000E+00 
0.O000E+00 -0.476E-02 0.4231E-02 -0.86559+00 
0.0000E400 e.4739E-02 ro.463E-02 0.8660E+00 
0.00QE+00 0.1000E+Q1 0.0000E+00 0.0000E+00 







......... DENOMINATOR COEFFICIENTS ......... 
0.13222E-01 1.1050 0.42S24E-02 0.i029S 
0.00000 
t Xttt*k* * Xt Z*t l±**tttttI**2 
OUTPUT I INPUT 2 
..=.-........ NUMERATOR COEFFICIENTS ........... 
0.0000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 
0.00000 
........... DENOMINATOR COEFFICIENTS ........... 
0,.13228E-01 1.1050 0.42524E-02 0.10295 
0.00000 
H 






ItPUT MATRIX C -
0.1000E+01 0.0000E+00 e.OGOGE+00 0.0000E+0 0.GOSGE+00 
- OUTPUT 2 INPUT ± 
........... NUMERATOR COEFFICIENTS ......... 
-0.37244E05-0.29BO2E-07-0.88073E-60 0.00000'U 
0.00000 
........... DENOMINATOR COEFFICIENTS ................ 















OUTPUT 1 INPUT I 
OUTPUT 2 INPUT a 

.........NUMERATOR COEFFICIENTS ......... 

0.13210E-02 O.55379E-OS 0.1614E-03 0.00000
 
----------- DENOMINATOR COEFFICIENTS ... s s 







OUTPUT 3 INPUT i 

........... NUMERATOR COEFFICIENTS ....... = 

0.00000 0.00000 -0.32250E-05 0.0000
 
." DENOMINATOR COEFFICIENTS ........... 







OUTPUT 3 INPUT a 







........... DENOMINATOR COEFFICIENTS ...........­




OUTPUT 4 INPUT 1
 










OUTPUT 4 INPUT S
 
...... .... NUMERATOR COEFFICIENTS ...........
 










OUTPUT S INPUT I
 







-- DENOMINATOR COEFFICIENTS *.....-.....
 






OUTPUT 5 INPUT 2
 











DERIVATION AND ANALYSIS OF MINIMUM (TRACE EcTE)2
 
SOLUTION FOR STATE CONTROLLER GAIN MATRIX C
 
The problem,minimize joxj-yj with respect to x where
 
x. is the jth column of G and yj is the jth column of 
A + -1I, is equivalent to the problem,minimize 
(trace EcTEC)' with respect to G where: 
1 
E AAc + I 
I A identity matrix of dimension n 
Expanding ICxj-yj 2 , we have
 
CjTcc- 2yx.C +y. jy 

Taking the gradient with respect to x setting equal to
 
zero for a critical value-and solving for xj, we obtain
 




*A T -icT (C-2)






G = C + ) (C-3)
 
Substituting equation (C-3) into eauation (7-23) yields:
 






(Ap + I) 
 (C-4)
 
It was desired that all of the eigenvalues of the con­
trolled plant matrix, Ac, be - 1 
 The c linearly 
independent columns of C, that is, the vectors:C6-., 
i = 1 to C, 
where: 
S = (6ii 62........ 
 ic (5)
 




are..eigenvalues of AT corresponding to the eigenvalue,
 
-lIT; since 
A T 1 
A TC6i= 1 i (C-6) 
Therefore, at least c of the eigenvalues of Ac are -1/T
 
since the number of linearly independent eigenvectors
 
correspondin'g to a given eigenvalue is not greater than
 
the multiplicity of the eigenvalue and the transpose of
 
a matrix has the same eigenvalues as the matrix.
 
The rank of the sum of two matrices is equal to or less
 
than the sum of the ranks of the matrices. Furthermore,
 
the rank of a nonzero scalar times a matrix is equal to
 
the rank of the matrix. Hence, we have:
 





R = (I - CC*)Ap (C-7)
 
If M and M2 are pxr and rxq matrices, respectively, and
 
each is of rank r, then M1M2 is of rank r. Hence, the
 
.matrix CC* has rank c. If the rank of a square matrix
 
of dimension n is r, then at least n-r of the eigenvalues
 
of the matrix are zero. Furthermore, a necessary con­
dition for linear control system asymptotic stability,
 
that is, for no disturbance, x->O as t-)'. V x(O), is that
 
all of the eigenvalues of the controlled plant matrix
 




rank R > n-c 
The rank of the product of two matrices can be nO greater
 
than the rank of either matrix. Thus, if r of the
 
columns of Ap are linearly independent and rP < n-c,
 
then the rank of R is less than or equal to n-c. If the
 
jth column of A is in the range of C, that is,,if
p
 





component constant vector, then the jth column of Ris
 
zero. Thus, if r of the columns of A are linearly
p
 
independent and r > n-c, then r+c-n of the columns of R
 
will be zero and n-r will be zero or linearly dependent,
 
that is, the rank of R will be n-c. Therefore, for
 




stable, it is necessary that the rank of R be n-c, that is,
 
that n-c columns of the plant matrix must be linearly
 






Algorithm for Generating Optimum State
 
Controller or Estimator Gain Matrix
 
1. Compute K = C*(A + 'II) or 
P T
 
20 BT (B~T)-1 
(A + _-OI) B (B B = 
) T1 ....2. Set ek = n- (1, 1, 
3. Set Xk = 0
 
4. Go to subroutine.
 
5. Set e = Ck+i/ lek+l 1 
6. Set X=Xk+l
 
7. Compute 6 = 0.01 largest I kij 
8. Set i = 1 
9. Set j = 1 
0. Set ij =kij +
 
10. Set 2k = +e
 
12. Set Xk =
 




14. Compute 6i Akx -k+
 
15. Set kij = kij - 6 
16. If j = n(m), go to step 19. 
17. Set j = j+l 
18. Go to step 10.
 
19. If i = c (dimension of x), go to step 22.
 
20. Set i = i+1
 
21. Go to step 9.
 
22. ComputeA= largest 6±ij 1
 
23. Set K K- 6 ] 
24. Set ek =e
 
25. Set X = x 
26. Go to subroutine.
 
27. IfjA k+1 -X I /Xk+l >0.01, go to step 5.
 






1. Compute E = W (A -'0K + or 
cp.
 
= W (A - KB + Il)W* 
e T e 
2. Compute ek+l = 
TEek
 
3. Compute 4k+1 :1k+l I 
4. If Xk+<l0, go to step 6.
 
5. If Ixk+l -xk I/Xk+l <0.01, return.
 
6. Set wk = tk+l /I k+l 
7. Set X = xk+1 






Derivation and Analysis of Minimum (trace EeTEe )
 
Solution for State Estimation Gain Matrix H
 
T 2 




x. = ith row of H
 
2-T20
 = ith row of A + 20I,
 
)
is equivalent to the problem, minimize (tr E TE e

with respect to H where:
 




I = identity matrix of dimension A 
Expanding IBTXi - 1±2 yields: 
T T- T T T

xi BB2 i -2yiB 1 
Taking the gradient with respect to xi, setting equal
 









B = [B, 0 l0 (7-44) 
Therefore:
 
20 BT T 1(E2 
H (A + I)B (BpBpT) I (E-2) 
Substitution of (E-2) into equation (7-42) yields: 
-HiB 0Op I DBw I D Hi 
- -- - - -I -- - -- - ­
0 Al 0 x + 0 +0 
-e 0 -e -k 
II 
0 0 '. A '0 0­
where: (E-3) 
fI=(Ac + 20 I) BT (B BT)-l. (E-4) 
R c1 T p p p 
Since 
-e =f(0) (B B I '01 (E-5) 
the estimates for x and x and thus the estimates

-v -w 
for the unknown part of the control and plant disturb­












EQUATIONS FOR THE FULL BEAM AND SPLIT-BEAM 
Translational equations for the full beam 
mp1 + (K+KI)I-Klp2-K 3-(K0+K0 1 ) 1-K 0P$ 2-K0 3 = Fe 
(ii) m%2 + (K+K ) 2-KIpI-K 4-(K 0-K I) 2 +K 0 1 -K 4 = Fe2 
(iii) 
(iv) 
mi + (2K+KI)pi -Ki­2 -Ki1i+i -K.i+2 -K0 i 
+K i_2 -KK 8 -K 6i+ 2 = Fei 
i = 3,5. ....,2n-3 
mui+(2K+K)Ui-Ki 2 -Klwi_ 1 -Ki+2 +K I i 
+K i_2 +K0 8i-I -K i+2 Fe 
i = 4,6 ..... ,2n-2 
(v) m2n-l+(K+K)12n- 1-K 1 2n-K2n3-(K0 
F 











e + mr.w 
F-1 
F.2 Rotational equations for the full 	beam
 
(i) J, 1 + Ka 	l+Kb 1 2 +KbS-3 + (K 0+KO)I-KPp 2 -Kp 3 = Te 
(ii) 	 J 2 + Ka8 2 +Kb 1l+Kb 4 + (K0O-K0 ) +K Ipi-K0 4 = Te2 
J-i+Kd8i+KbBi	 2 +Kb1Si+l+Kb i+2K1i+"K1Ii-2
(iii) 	 11
 
-K lpil O~+2= 
 Te 
i = 3,5........ 2n-3 
(iv) 	 J~i+Kd .+b~t 2+% 1 i l+KbVi+2 Kt 'i-2
 
+K 0 1pi_l-Kp i+2 = Te 
i = 4,6. ........,2n-2 
(v) J+ 2 nK2nKb 1(Kl 	 )2n- 1K j2n+K 2n-3
 
= Te 2n-I 







where 	Ka K9 K (I+K +Ki
 







T = Te.+ 	 F Jo
 



















+0.5(K+K1 )in-0.5KpInI0.5Kn 2+05KPIB%+ 1
 
+0.5(K +K 0 )Bn+0.5K0Pn-_ +0.5K 0 n 2
 
-0.5K Bn -0.5(K -K) = Fen 
(iii) mPi+i+MEn n+1 -0.5K n+3-0.5K 1 'n+2+0.5(K+K)In+I-0"5KI~n
 
+0.5(K+K)Un-1 -0.5Kn-3-0.5(K 0 +K )%+1-0.5K0Bn 
+0.5(KK- )_+0.5KSn -0.5K _-0.5K %+ 3 = F' 
"- l n-3 0n2 eun+1
 
.. +mn..








+0.5K0 %2-0.5K 0 n+4 Fen+2
F 

wee = J(F +Fe)­









- F +m( r.- i) 
MTke 1 oZ 
F-3
 




(i) (J± 	 'ni K0 (Pn*3-Pn+l)dt KI(Pn+2-n+l) 
-d* Ki(1n-ni) - K0(PnI-Pn_) 
+(Ki-0.5Ko)On+ 3+(K,+0.SK +Kip+Q.5K1 )%+ 1
 
+(KtIO-0.5K0)n+2+(I +0-.5K 0 +K 12+0"Ko.)5 n­





(ii) J n 	- n+2 02 J wOl 
J " J .
(iii) J - 8n-l = WOi Q 2 
(iv) 	 (J+J2)%n+2-Kp(pn+4-Pn+2) -3 Kl(In+l-1n+2)
 














1 = J2 = m d1 3 n-I
 
d1 =-d 4 = 
 (d 1 2 -d 31 ) 
d = -d 3 (d-12 d13)2 -3 K 121 
KV ! -d K 1 = K P 4 
K *C










FOR THE ORIGINAL BEAM
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.13300E.00 0.00000 .23390E-13 0.00000l .3 -L- - 0.00000 .5c052lE-5 0.00000 -.. 2604 +00 0.0d300 _ -. 40095E-01 0.Ouo0O
 
-. 3125.0 -0 0.00300 -. 290T1-15 0.00000 0.000 0 . 6 .-. 2161E+00 UO 0000-.152E-01 0.00000
'- 263E-t3 B-1 0.00000 
.2125.00 . 0- 50E-61 0.0060 E-13 .11i,17E--1. 0.00000 ._20161E+00 0.00000.-. 15VE-. 0._000.000.0000 0.0000 .- 0.000000 
-. 2125-oa i 0.00000 -.edO6OE-14 0.0000( . 0.00000 .121058-13 0.00000 -- d.L6LE+ "oob 01 b00-ooo0.0"00 -l51-
_-.17LE-3 0.0000-.201618400 0.00000.660
 
-- - -??61~.00--00 -. -. 
-13300C +00 0.03000 .2 1942E -13 0.0000G -4 1146L-.13 000000. -. 13414E-13 0.00000 -. 126042+00 0.00000 -. 40095L-01 0.00003 
ii3300E 00 0.566600 -. 86b60614 0 6o 4 14578.43j .00 91 oobo -. 26048.90 0.00000 .40095E01 U. ouodd" 
-. 364)OE-02 0.00000 -. 215?9.-t3 0.00000 .- 4%963E-I& 0.00000 -. .10335t-13 0.00000 .-. 29158E-02 U. 00000- -. 50109E-01. o.00ooo 
.36490,2-0 0.00000 '-.1;484E713- 0. 0000 0-.00000 
*.2 57E.00 "0. 06)00 0OQ-.At23 0000 - f1 7 1 -14'.1 
0.00000 r..41368 -11 0.000 "aa4-4 %2915~d62 -.- 5010F98-4D10.0000* 
1280sa.0o00.00000 -. 4?96C-13, 0.00000 .*1167 8-:13 0.00000' .12407i:13 0.00000 - .1300E+00 U.00000 -. 43L54E-.010.00000t 
OGO
7;l1flDSE.0 000 15793L-14. -0.00000. -. 1U721-i3 0.00000' - lidon813 0.00000 .12300E -00 G.00 
0 6 43154L:0O1 0.00000 
S .22113"+00 -.42 -3" b.00606--. 372tE-13 0.0000 .20642E-13 .. 0.010000-- ;0?G56E+0 0.00000_ -. 2904)2- .00000.00000 

' 
.22113E+U. 0.00c0 o-.33967E-14. 0.00000 .".37014E8"3- O.ooouo .20b90o-13, 0.00000" .?0756+00 0.000_.2904')E-01 o0.- 0 
-NATURAL FgLOUL.NCY= .27h5 54E+0I 
X RX RY Ay .RZ RTY "TZ TZ
Tx TX Ty 
-.. REAL I A " A ---_.'.A
AAL. . 

- EAL IliAC "- EL ... - REAL --- --IMAC cAL I A 
79E- *0.00000 -.6o84E-L3 0.Ooodo .28612E-2 0.00000 .L909dko0 0T-0_0 
-Z1SOTE.00 o.0000- .2654E-13 0.0000 6 
o-.8254dE-13 900000 .j.9.098 j*O'+9 0,000000.00000 .l'5b0 E - 0.00U000 -. 6uSL-13 0.00000 -. 300LIE122
.807BE#00. 0.00000 
3 0.00000 15557E-12 .11037-00 "-00000.
-. 68 9E00 0.0OO " .335B1E-13 0.00000 - 308OE-1 0.00000 -. 15663E-13 -.. O.00000 
"-.51187E-13 0.00000 "-. 122L16E-L2."0.00000 -".7iO37+Ob--6-.009Q-­
._.16S29E+03 0.00000 -. 46950L-13 0.00000 -. 5530IE-13 -0.00000 
- 376-30000- .03f-L.3'.00000 -. 40052h01 0-.OU00)0
-. 24191E*00 0.00000 -. 159OZE-I) 0.00000 - .42 13L-1J 0000 
-. 24191 +00 0.00000 -.2395')t-13 0.00000 .*37223E-'13 0.00000 -. 252242-13 0.00000 .57221E-13 U.bOUO0 -. '40 0 t-0 .00 ­
0.00000 -. Z172c-)L3 0.00000 - .16666-12 0.00000 -. 12013E+00- 0.00'O­
-. 14575E-01 0.00000 .Zd681-L3 0.00000 .41LTE-13 
0.00000 "lo47bE-12 O.000O -. 12673t-00 0.00000JL62?E-13 0.00000 '-.0934E-t3
-. i4575E-0J U.0000 -. 23425L-13 0.0000, 
.17od0-L3 0000 -18252E3-il 0.00000 -. 71804h-14 0.0000 .2978C-12- 0.00000 -.- 67446-01_ 0.90-" .
0.00000 13165E-L2 0.00.00 -. 67446E-01 600000-" 
.24400E.00 0.00000 
i8625E-13 0.00000 -. 43587E-l4 
E- L675-.1, 0.06000 .56'015E- -G'6006o-1t6000 
.24400E400 0.00000 -. 272"1L-L3 0.00000 
. b-0'1oooo
.244002EOo 0.00000 .193 E-14 0.00000 . ll 0.00000 -
1 3 

'o24OOEo 0o00000 -. 1283E-14 0.00003 -. 89712-E4 
 :0.00000-- 119775-13 0.100000 .6 4820E-3 
-. 1457E-01 0.00000 .18211[-13" o.0o00oo -. ,jii2E-14-- 0.00000""-.3940L-i4 0.-oOd6 --- O.102.E-13 6.0*-0bbo---. 7 o--.00 
0.-00000­62831.00000- -. 570t1C-14 0.00000 -. 681272-14' 0.00000 --. 1 673L*0O0 
-:l.4575E-01 0.00000 .4511411L4 0.00000 
'. L756iE<13 0.00000 .a?440E14- .502 - oo0ob0o i:i38aE-i3" U.OO000 :.4.0052E 010.06000
.24191E*00 0.00000 
.69393b-1. o.o0ooo -.- 9608E-I- .00.00006' -. 31.0IL-1 "a.00"CO . 4 0 0 5 2 EL0 0."o0O03 
-.,2419LEO 0.00000 
-. 38 64E-lJ 0.00000 -11..37200 0."00000"-.54047-14 0.00000 
3 7, LE-J3.. -.tij 6o,o0oo00­
'-°.I68 '+Et00 0.00000 .2b8917L-14 0.00000" -. 24765.-14 -0.00000 

_-.168 9-00 0.00000 -'.31753L-13 0.0000u -.-24499E14 0000O• .66565 -14 0.00000.. -- 0.00000 LIO 

0. 0000 .17573L-13 0.00000' . 10G604E2-l .00000- *.72135E-14 aT.60oo000u-3 0.00 .108*0 .00.180732*00 
.. 68888E-14 0.00000 - .26366E-13 -0. 00000 4.ion98E~.0 oo00o&
.180?82.00 0.00000 . 06312-13 0.000)0 _.1094 7k-13 0.00000 
NATURAL FkLOUtNCY. .2919321+03 
TX TX TY " TV -- - T Mx kX 
- RY. - . . . '- . --
RtA­ tIA MAL IHA6. _-_REAL - IlAC. - EAL EL llA EL- T_[ASA 
0.00Y98E-3""o00 -. 3Z33E +00 0.00000 .92622E-t3 6._00000 LL326E-i2 0.D0000 Z-,30?h-ij 0.00000- .'55990E&-iY 0.00005­
.26233E-3 - o.000o0 -. 3[ZJIL-00 0.O000". dE -13 -. 00u"--z.q,:'j u.o86a" -734EJ 0-.0000 6 -I---0.0000 
-. 3aoZo-l3 0.0000 -. 2U6b-00 0:00060 .3052-L- 0.00000 .3btAf, L-13 0.00000 1b29E-1 (0.00360b 3t8 -­5a.oooo 
-. 84?bt-3 "0.00000 -dj.76,b.Oo- o.doooo 
-t.3004dE-1 0.00000 .71563E'3 0.00000 .32bOL-13" 0. oo06ob .33452E-3-'00060­
-12229t-L2 0.00000 
-. 22341E+00 0.00000 O d0;E-12 0.00000 .- 645HO-L3 0.00000 .218dE-l3 0.0000 
-. f"906h-L" 0.00000-­
.- '.IA71E-jZ 0.00000 "-.2]61b.00
- o.ooo6o ".5896E-:1A 0.00000 -. 506?b-L3 0.00000 ---- ?9OZZE-14 0.ooOO '--.6313M-f4 o.o000o­
-- 24597E-I3 0.00000 1-, 4356L-O0 0.00000 
--. 606709E-.3 0.00000 -. ,155S-12 0.00000 .25774E-13 0.00000 
-. 4202,E-13 0.00000" 
-. 6?17&E-1J 0.00000 




-. Vi-461" 0."0000-. "




 -. 43373E-12 .O0JOuO -.4ulO'jL-13 0.o00000 .oAiL-L3 0.00000 
-.434bE-13 0.00003
.. IQS6E-IZ 0.00000 .'694,-ol 0.Oooou 
-. 32691t-12 o.ooooo .L3L1,E12 o.0oooo .66210E-13 o.00000o_". 
- 0.00000--" 
.- 3$dE-13 0.00000 .49469L-0 
- 6.6oo0 -2-01 z0Ji- " OOO--".13OOE:i2''hdOOO 
-;7,39 -I 0.00000 .ai7Th-14 0-0 
-. '47057E-Y-30.6oooo 
. 1'-356E+00oooa--.22309-i--o.66ooo 
" .14742E-12 0.o00000 .263JE-iPj o.'odooo :1027t-z_0.000O­
-.64273E-13 0.00000 .1 5J6L-00 
 0.00000 .19360E-42 "0.00000 
 .16778-2 
0o.00000" .2b7suE-liJ O. OoO .2?94ZE-13-0f 00o6 
'-.I8OSLE- -)0.00JO0 .223olL.00 0.0000U. .53603E-12_0.00000 ",94912t__-14 0.00000 -.33954E-3 OoOOO" .557bUE-L3 0.0
 
"-.e6Z54E-13 _Z 186250.00002 E-- .00600E.0o O616?bt-3 ­.... 0.00000o .3226I 0 .. 0.00 6.ooE..0 38UC13 0..0000o..13E06.--o.6bo9E:13i -"-aod-06­0. 0o.&eh,'h-h6b-i---. 
19.44LE-12 U.Oooo .d176 Lo0 0.00000 .32509E-2 0.00600 -. 23950-iZ 0.00000-.9590E-13-0-oo "o'- ,34t6a -4 .-0;o0oo-o 
. I 19')E-13 0.00000 . .2 .76 gOd - 0.00000 .3191 E- .A de0QO00 -. 26070"-0 ooo 0ooo -097033E- if oo obo -. i0227- I* b. 0 0 00_­
-..6897-3 0.000.00 . 33E .00 o.000U -. 4668-a,_0.0OOUO0 
_--.3554'-2 0.00000 '-.1473_-12- 0.00000 .3b5'..-13_ 0.00000­
".2117O0-ti J.00000 * 3LZ33L400 0.00000 
-. '22LL-4 0.00000 -. Jl3E-12 OuO000 
- -. L554E-12 .00000 -. 99203[-13 0.00000 
NATURAL FREQULICY= .363654E "3
 
rTX TY TY TZ TZ RX RX RY etY -RZ RZ
x -
REAL IiAG. kEAL IMAG REAL IMAG REAL [MAG REAL IMAG . REAL "-_-'-_IMAC 
-.92605E-13 0.00000 .12219E+O 0.00000 o .16307E#00 0.00000 -.15552LtO0 0.00000 -. 7452E-13' O.0(" 0 --- 3B4E- 1 3-'00.000 
.13025E-12 0.00000 .-. 12219E 00. .00000 ...- 16307E.00 0.00000 -. 155529.00 .0.30000 -.. 1424E-1 0.00"000 .175?ZE-13.-DO.,00000 
-.1055E-L3 0.00000 .OILOIE-01 OO000 -. 16743E+00 0.00000 -. 10092L.00 0.00000 .11Z2E-14 OO00OO -. 5517;E-13 0o00000 
.11260E-13 0.00000 -. B1601L-0I 0.00000 -. 14743E-00 0.00000 -. 10002E+00 0.00000 -. 15)b7E-L3 0.00003 .44691E-13 0.00000 
.16465E-L. U.00000 lo438E-ol 	O.ouo-u -. 23782L00 O.oooo0 .L670E-OL 0.00000 .127dE-12 O.OOGOO -. 6,954E-13 0,6000 0 
0.00000 -. 4437dC+O 0.00000 .21610-01 0.00000 .93624E-13 0.00000 .''-72E-13 0.00000 
-.59330E-ij .00000 -. lb 38 0l-­
.2612E-12 0.00000 -.o035L-01 0.00000 -. 10780E-0. 0.00000 .97258L-01 0.00000 .159b7E-12 0.000W Vobt-4.00006 
-. q2372E-1 O.OOOO0 .26035L-01 0.00000 -.107dOE-Ol 0.00000 .9?258L-O 0.00000 .o.oJoq -.a48618Ib4oulE-12L-1R b}bodo 
.660 6E-IJ3 '0.00000 -. ,17480O-OL0.00000 .2589 2100 0.00000 .53414L--O 0.00000 .5b8712-13 O.OOUO' .'10371E-12"0.00006 
-. 606o0E-13 0.00000 17480E-01 0.00000 .258922+0' -0.00000, .53414E-01 0.00000 	 :.93521-93'o.?oooo---- '006­.'9Yo?9-- 

Z.203ZOE- 1 2 0.00000 .17 8 -01 0.00000 .2589E*000.60000 -:.53414E-01 0.00000 -. 6564E-13--0.00060 - .621231'3 --O60.000 
-. 2512.-3 0.00000 -1,80E-ol 0.00000 --. 25892E+60 "'b;O0000 -.5341AL-61 0.00000 -. 71002d-13-0.00000 "-.--3-Z92 -3-0.60000 
-. 186822-12 - 0.00000 .203t-- -O0.00006-'.1I070UE-O1-0.00000 --. 97258E-O b.ooo0 o L-4- 0 ._-boob§.h9c3' 0o0o00_757--i2_ 
-

.655E-13 00.o0oo -. 6035E-01 0.0000 .-. ooE-01 0.00000 -. 972'h-o,. 0.00000 -. 11090E-12 0.00000 -. 573 2E-13 3h.0o0oo
 
.13328E-1J U.00000 -. . 643L007.00000 W-.24378E000.00000 -. 2l6?0E01 0.0000 -.6 1?2E-43 0O000 -. D9E1
.00000
 
-16640E-12 0.00000- .1b1361-b- 00000 -. 21670 -- 1" "J.60060 -. 8j E-i.'O00-- .9114E"IT3_.0 0ro
"2437 6-+000.00600 
.14557E-12 0.00000 -. dLLOIE-01 .UOOO -. 16743E+00 0.00000 .10002E-00 0.00000 - .28795E-13 0.0000. -. '16b52-14 -f._000 
;.99o7 E-13 .ooooo " .L3601'-O 0.00"000'---.16?43;60" 0.00000 .10002L.00 0.000 " .30?-1. O.0O0 -. &;55i-:- .-O9b­
.10 ,64E-12 0.00000 -. 12219E.00 0.0000 .6307 b.ooooo .o" .1 -. 4 0 91 .­0o.oo '.1555 2; 0.00060 - 00oo-",. Lo._-5oo 
-. 1754 E-L2 0.00000 - 12219L8.00 O.0UO00 .1630 ?L+0 0.00000 _L5552E.00 0.00000- .13148E-12 b.Oouoo- .862632E-13 0.60003 
NATURAL FREOUENCY. - .372782E.03 
T4 TA TY TV .. . . . ..... z. RX t. RY y . i . . R . . 
REAL IfAG "-"--"REAL lt1AG REAL IMAG .- - EAL IMAG. REAL IMAC . REAL ..... MG. 
-. 1i1ZE*0d ,.000'. - .33415 2-14 .0.00001) .2533 E-13 0.'00000 -. 2 258L-i3 b.ooooo ..18W60 * -0 0o 0o69 --- 23 ?1E Z0_.0o 00 _-_ 
.2L1122*-0 0.00000 -. 5040E- 13 0.00000 ...12.,E-13-"0.00060 -. 7174E-f4 -O.UOood -. 1860260 0.0000 .6 3?fl-O1 .000 
_-.2 244E-01 0.00k00 -. 15655L-13 "0.-OO600 .37291E-13 0.00000 -. 85b33L-L4 0.00000 -. 23234L-OL- 0.0000 -.- 746d l-Ui' "0.-d-000­
" 244E-01 0.00000 -.. 14304E-3 0.00000 _.44, E-13 0.00000 -.7086E-14 0.000o0o -. Z323E-o 0:0oo0ooo -" -_- o.oo o-­
.164892.00 0.00000 .27846&-13 0.00000 .640GE-13 0.00000 -. a-JaqoE-14 0.00000 -. 147LE*00 0.00050 -. 47903E-01 0 00000 ­
--.16,89E., o -. 0.00006 -.. 63419E-3 -10.00000 -. ,5d64C-1., 0.00000 '.14772[+60 6.00000' .,903oL-o---0.00060.00000 ,215L-13 
.21900E+00O.000O .2u746 -14 0.00000 _2215-1. 0.00000 -. 30,36E-13 0.00000 * 195E+U0 0.00000 .13029L-01 0.b6O000 
2 
_---.1900E*00 0.00000 -. 30605L-13 -0.00003 .1959,,52-13 -0.00000 -. 293lc-1a 0.009000 .197502O.O .00000O -. t3o0h-E-OL.do(ooo0 
- A99 b7E-01 -. 27066£-14 -. 3927E-13. -. 204o6-13 0.00000 -.* .99SE-ao 0.000000.00000 -.25405E-13, 0.000000.00000 .19251)5-13 0.000000.00000 9591L-0O 0.00000--631.bE-01 0.0000-. 210377E-13 0.00.000 .8950E+0 0.00000 -. 63i82-Of .. 06oo0.00 
---.9925?E-O 0.00000 - .7235,,-i," 0.0'000 -. 0Z.,.E-3 3 .20'Oo 2 -4 0.00000 -. 1-b-" . ..8959 o.oo0 3f-6E--oi ooo"o 
0

-. 99257E-01 0.00000 -. 0oz E-1, 0.00000 -. 3922E-13_, 0.00000 -.214 3" 0.00000o .8959L-o1 0.00000 -. 631o-. -O -b.00--

992I507E-001 0.00000 -. 5234E3-14 0.00000 -.418O 3 0.0'0000 0.00 19 3-. 62,303E-14 895 0 1.000 .1022-01-0..6oo 0 0000­
o-219OOEt00 3.00000 -. 18b32L-14 0.00000 -.18721C-4 0.00000 .1b382E-13 0.00000 -. 1 9 50E+0 0.0000 -. 1302?E-O1.0000 
-. 164M.o 0.00000 .13233E-13 0.00000 -. 42oOE-13 0.00000 -. 30302E-4 0.00000 -. 14772E-00 0.00000 -. 47'03-010 o.o0oo 
o1 - 6489E+00 0.00000 .10033E-13 0.00000 .7749E-L3 0.00000 .14378E-14 0.00000 -. 4772E*00 -0.00000 .47903t-Oi0-o.OOO-'.--
Z - .22244E-01 0.00000 .38697h-13 0.00000 .36941E-13 U.00000 -.108aSE-13 0.00000 .23234E-01 0.00000 -. 74685E-01 0.UO00.­
-. 22244E-01 .00000 -. 11908-13 G.Odo'o .36957E-13 0.00000 -. 14759E-13 0.00000 .23234E-o'- 0.00000 .7,,2- 0.0066006C
.,oa-13. 3044[,-13 
o2111 .40528- 0.00000 -. ?290E 0.00000 - IH604E00 0,00000 .62_71E-0 _0.00000 
) .2+0 13-.3 . 0.00000 -- 623oo,.l .0066oo 
0.00000 

_-.2111fZE*00 0.00000 -.4273e-L40 0000"00-.o". -'0.00000 -.32946L-13 0.00000 ".10604E*00" 0.0000- .be,3? -'01 0.03000-­
NAIU AL F(EGUtNCY. .4L8OO?E-03 
TX TX TY TY TZ TI xX URA ¥ Y . _... ..... . 
REAL IMAG " AL" IHAG REAL - HAG REAL [MAC PEAL I.AG e'EAL IHAG 
.11954E-00 0.00000 .825082-14 0.00000 -. o0010E-14 0.000oo .21'SsE-j o.ooooo -.i iE-iZ 0. ooo0 .2i 2.-0.0 -0.00000 
.11954E-0. 0.00000 -.41991 -13 0.00006 "_1O65E4 0.0000 -. 246OL-13 0.00000 ,155662-12 o.oooA .2Tl6o o.oo60 
-.23122E-03 ).00%U0 -. ZOOE-13" 0.00000 .5240E-lq 0.00000 -. 2d305L-3 0.00000 - .7082E- 0o.00000-.594 --_0.00003" 
-. 2312240- 0.00000 . 01685L-.00000 4484.E15 0.00000 -.16375L-13 0.00000 .68611E-13 0.00000 .59146-0 .6G' 
-.93326E-01 0.00000 .22,38E-143 0.00000 .15012E-13 0.00000 -.55014L-14 0.00000O .14222E-12' oooo6-.fZ91iE-;00 -0.00003 
-.q33 oE-01 0.00000 -. 1E6-b1 o.00000 -­ 6924E-13 0.00o00 .80655L-14 0.00000 14605E-2 0.o.0 0- -o",29fc2oo0.0003 
.23541E*00 0.00000 -. ltHutE-14 0.00000 -l2lflE-ij 0.00000 -. 14985E-13 0.00000 -.?262E-3 .0.00300 -. 75020.0 0' 000 
.23541E200 0.00000 -. 39056L-13 0.00000 .88212 -1j 0.000O -. 9694LE-14 0.00000 "7 599E-13 0.00000 7?50260:.0l 6.0ooa 
.1775bE.00 0.00000 -. Z473L-13 0.00000 -.00152-i' 0.00000 -.21')80-13 0.00000 -. 26882E-1 0.0000-.-T44fslb 0 0000 . 
C-.L?752E'00 0.00000 -. 2ldlZ4-13 0.00000 -60085C-14 0.00000 -. 17602L-13 0.00000 --.2630SE-1 
- 0.00000 .11441h00 0.00000 
-H..75bE*uO U.00000 .lbb9OL-i5 0.0O000 -.2198E -L .o,00000 -5,32E-14 0,00000 -.1599E-L2 0.0000 .11441f00+ 0.00000 
-. 17756.O 0.00000 .24611L-13 0.0oo -. 2255CE-i3 0.00000 .2170E-14 0.oooo .1532-- 0.606ooo_ . o.441-0.oooo66 _ 
-. 23541E*00 0.00000 1.'96672-ilj 0.00000 2.24E13.000-.194E-1 0.00000 Z24419t-U2 0.000600-.?5bfOE- 0 . 00o0od 
.23541E-0d 0.00000 -. 1U1t2LE-13 0.'00000 -. 116242-13 0.00000 lo28QL-l3 0.00000 .23323E-12 0.00000 -. 750202-01 0.00090 -
. 
9 332.E-01 0.00000 .3.537L-14 0.00000 143 162E-13 -0.00000 -.b5 dblt7-14 0.00000 3J9223E-12 -0.00000 - .129It&*00' 0.0000) 
.9332(,E-01 0.00000 .17296L-13 0.00000 *00b 3E-1 3 0.00000 -. 65E-1'. 0.00000 .39870E-12 5.00000. -.1 9 12*+00 O.OC0 
.. 23122E.00 0.00000' -.40377E-13 0.00000 - :.98613.0. 06000 -.138742-1 0.00 &?-113_ ;10 -. o00- - .00000 
.23122.00 9).00000 .6o221L-14 0.00000 * 199242-13 0.00000 -. 117791-13 0.U0000 ~.88194E-13j 0.00000 .591'.C-b1C o. 0 
-.111)542+G*0 .00000 *37,451-13 0.00000 -.54704E-14 0.00000 -. 13436E-13 0.00000 -. 3766-12 0.00300 .21902E-00 -0.00000' 
-1195i2.0i 0.00000 l18830Z-13 0.00000 -. 54995E-14 0.00000 -. 14393E-13 0.00000 -38051E-12' u.OOOUO__ .219022.-00 0.00000 
TX IX fIy _ TY------ - T/Lkx - X RY - Y- a 
REAL .IAG, kLAL IHA- ... .. REAL "IMAG kEAL . -- IMAG REAL INAG . .EAL -- IMAG_--­
.189BE00 0.00000 -. 412')LE-If 0.0000 
_o 15314-11 0.00000 .45775E-LI '0.00000 .15570E" 00 0.0000"" ".009dE00 Oo006o 
-. 189liE OS o.oouo0 .41O75[-11 0.00000 -. 15398EZ-11 0.00006 .45U33E-1I 0.00000 .L5570E'to- o.oodbdo-Z-'oqa Eo6 5.oob 
-.902SE-01 0.00000 -. 26152E-L OO000O 
- .5977dE82L 0.00000 .16467E-IL 0.00000 -. 71324E-01' 0.00000 .85,06E-01 0.00000' 
.92025E-01 0.00000 .25857E-11 0.00000 .59988E-11 0.00000 *16293E-IL 0.00000 -. 74324E-01 0.00000 1a5dObE-O -O 0.0000 
-. 2Z194. 00 9.00000 -. 1123LE-11 0.00000'- .2007LE-LI 0.00000 -. LdZqIE-1I 0.00000 -.18905E00 0.00b00 -. 72055E-02- 0o.0000 
.2E1942E00 0.00000 *10655E-11 0.00000 .2000LE-L1 0.00000 -. Ld3621-11 .0.00000 -18945100 0:00000 .72055E-02 0.00000 
-.57420E-0L 0.00000 -. LL563L-1L 0.00000 -. 60931E-11 0.00000 -. 1o93b-12 0.00000 -. 4909E-01 0.00000 -. 4289L-01" 0.0006 
.57420E-01 0.00000 .1L04k-ll 0.00000 .O6 8 1 QE-j 1 OO00CO -. 77078E-12 0.00000 -. 49098E-01 o.00000.--".84Z89E-I 0.00"00 
D .18221E.00 0.00000 -. 21430E-11 0.0000 -. 44459E-11- 5.o0ooo .27263L-LI 0.00000 - -. 15716E.00O 6.oo000 -. 4997?E-01 6o00o00 
-. oL2ZIE-00 0.00000 .21OZIE-11' 0.0000U "L.44453E-1i 0.00000 .27 24E-I" 0.00000 -.15718E+00 U.00000 .49977E.0 - O' .000 -
.182 1C.00 0.00000 -.214212-11 0.000dd - JAAG8E-11- 0.000 4?0E1-~ob 
_.51.00000 000 49772010.0000 
.18221t*Otl - 0.00000' .'209552-11 0.ooooo "- .44670E-11 b.0ooo - .270526-11 6.00060o . 157102+Oo o.obooo- .4991?E-01' 0.b0000­
__57'.oe-0i 7.57i206-OL o0.boO00o"o~oooo -11414E-11.izs E- i. 0.00000O.O~OO -. 6068-ujo'zA6E- _ T.66o'600 65hi.000O "-.78320212" 0.00000-0.0000oo :?O;9BEtO0600890100".;9098E-0i0.O0ObO--. d3 E-0L0'OO-
Z'.0189EO2O 0.00 0 00 ..I156E-.l 0.00000 .294E-11 0.00000 -. 7832L-12*ff~l42 O:009011a0-11 0.00000 .1894 ?00 0.00000 .02-Oi O.0000Y 0.090000 -o204?4 
-oSsao, ~oo 
.22194E.00~~~1 -S----L-O.00000 060000 -. 18945E+00 0.0000-.72 5E02_OOO6-.I8 
:o "U -925-01 0.00000 -;262 q-11f 0.031000_.599 1 0.0000 - .iLuAOE-11 0.00000- -. 743242-01 o;0bo- 6506 0.00000 
S.-920252-01 6000 26O-1 .00 .99EI 0.00000 .. 499 - 0.000 -. 74324E-01O0.00000 .858062.-01 0.30000 
.189182.00. 0.00000 -. 09231L-1I1 .0.00000 - 5321 0.00000 - .4c059L-711 0.000001 - L.5570E2)O .00 oao000 -. 1O09ad.+0o 0.00000 
.18918E*0J 0.000060 .458 1.O00000 L15923E-11 0.00000 .4o0482-IL 0.00000 .15570E*00 bo.oo000 :Yaogat.66 0.00000 
TAIURAL FREOULNCY' "'.495598E.03_ 
TX TX _ TY TY TZ TZ RX RX RY iY RZ-------- -- -
REAL - - M - -.- tKAL -- I .IIA-, - R.EAL IMAC E "ALL -G......I"' . --.EAL IMA. 
-69314E- 1 0.00000 -.10056L-00 0.00000 -. b11IE-O0 0.00000 .01135 00  -..0dE-..000000 .3?ZLE""L:o .0bo0009 
- -o.o -oO- .00000 -. ntAI-01 ".00000 .11935L-00".00ooo - .,.50o .'.704?E- _.00 t -1" 0.00000 
-. 33953E-Il 0.00000 -. 10295t.00 0.00000 .2340b8-00 0.00000 .6365-01 0.00000 -.27T61--I" 0.00000 .3150o3:- 0.0003 
.33b3dE-11 0.00000 ,Oz8t-"6d O.obOoT- .2 3406E00 0.00000 .6365)L-01 0.00000 :2?Z5h-.l " 0.'00300 .31. -1 .oo0000 
z,19091-1l 0.00000 -. AAO19E-OL O.U000 -. 01905?6>OL O.00000 r.? 'O4210 0.00000 -. 69431E11 .00 0 25 8.- Z T-i,--.0000t 
--. OO570E-1l 0.00000 .4O0 1?W-OL 0.00000 Q.' Ob?-01 0.00000 '-.71042LO 01 0.00000 -. 69350E1-I 0.0000O bO -.od -iE -_20.-006C 
.r.2094 7E 1 1 0.00000 -. 44061t-01_0.00000. . 23732E*00 0.00000 .. 30226t-01- 0.00000. .17913E1i -0.060000 .31663z11 0.00000 
-- .21051-IL 0.00000 .. 44061-01 0.00000 .3.32E-00 0.00000 -. 30226L-01 0.00000 .17dr.I-Il-- 0.00000 - . 03052E-71--0..00000 
-- LtOY6E-I10.00300 771C-0 0.00000 . _,-.17405-E.00_ 0.00000 -. 10601E+00 0.00000 .57586E-11 "0.00000 - .14330C-11b-o0000 
-. 662h*E-1 0.0000 .8071EC-01 . 0.00000-.1?405E 0 ,0.00000 .1060IL-00 0.00000 .7629E-Li - 0.0000 -­ 3* 3.EIl_ 0., -.00" 
- .:i,?0oE-11 .­ 0 0iO o 0.00000 .;5755E-1 '"o.6oo .Tf8§25 -1 io- oo-. " 
.5755E.- o.obo 
--. "21794E1L 0.00600 -. 44061L-1' 0.0006 3f- .0 0000- oooo . 
.665fE-1L 0.00000 .871Lz-01 0.00000 .140 -b 00 "'Q.10601L-'+o0 0.00000 t p;..:..-- i. "io.00000
 
0.000-00 .87-2.L- 00 . 3091?k-i11o.0Soot00 
--.'i730E-11 0.00000 .44061E-01__ 0.00000. -. 23732E; 0O .COOOOQ 30226L-GLt 0.000-,106LI 0.00 .000 .31055E1>110.000 
-7B-ib5t&it " .OO .OO-0.00000 -. 0.(O&-'7'O?-O -. 696?42-11 0.60000 .Zhi~bE-12 - 0.00000049019E- 1- 00000' -. 71642E-01 -0.100000 
- .81444E-11 _.DOO .oo__j .4ZO0.19E-01..- 0.0 0000--- !.1?E~:rOL .aOOOQZ-.i0. ZE~q- 0.00000 -. 6-943E-1L GO~OGOO6 -. 2a948t--1 2- 0.ooo006, 
--. 33652E-11 0.0000) . 10285L1,00 0.00000 -. 23406E+00- 0.00000 .b3b59E-01 0.00000 -. 7 7dE-11 u.010000 -31434E-11 _ 0.000 
- .3439E-11 _ 0.30000 __.10285C*0O.0000 -240E0 .00 __.351O 0.0090 0_.:.27350E-11 bGRoo .3~22E-1 0.06001 
K692SSE-11 0.006000 '-.1oD056t *00- 0.00000 *i u-bi E-01 --0.000 .11935EIG 'od*.0oo000 .573102-il 0.oobjTo - :.jbad0E-i1 o0.do000 
.b91L~11 .00000 .1 056E00O 0.0000 .bllAIE-01 0I00 ~o~ ~i8 _1950 *2733Tht-10.OfiO0.O-0,0U.duo 
HrAG------REAL - HAG R..;EAL" 1HA" 
. L . . ....E A . ..I... 
TX . . . . . . TY .. IdC;... ..---EL- . .. . 1HT G- " [[XL"X R. - - - -Y-T A ..RE r...,.A ... Y 
.. .. k ALREAL IM AG -. .. L.A.. 
,66o49E-01 0.00000 -. 75792L-t3 ra-1 .1714')E-13 .11085-E12 69E0O - -.- b"b',uO00" 0.oo0o0 o.o000oo "O.OO90-.?' 0 0 
-. b04,E-0-" 0.006b0--.16 3 6Oj- 1 3 0.0006-1487E-13 0.00000.9E-5 - - .o-.'----. - -o ­.00000 

-. 3 ' 0.00000 1-L4074 - - OHMo . ?12E1-01 0.0 -00-.
-.10647E-13 0.00000 -. 250"E-13 0.00000 -. 66196Lh-14 0.00000 -. 13651E- 0.00000. .7O .Z7LhL-OiO000"J_­




1+o d. - o.o_-­
-
d.aOOOo 5;4L-: i 0O-" " Lb.dE1-ii" 0.00000- .1'4L-1Z To-oo0"
-:0642,00oo .0'0ooo6o af9L-'1- . 
3L-3 0.00006 -. 12?3d2-I2 0.00000 - .IIodE.o ".,90.0000 ­
.. 10842hO0) 0 o00000 .54d17L-13 0.00000' -. 457E-13 0.00000 .13 
..

.79019E-15 0.00000 5-.38b7E-i" 0.00000 .24705E-13 0.00000 .?7oVaE--3 U'oo0000-. d5I5bL o-
.2 .02L+0 0.00000 .75707E-13 0.00000 -.21932E-15 0.00000 .30541E-13 0.00000 --. 340E--3--'0.00000 
-. 2292 E00 0.00000 
.- 1.k-- 6.060003 .. 
0.00000 .1033L-13 0.00000 .12633E-12 0.00000--o.2243ETO7 0.0060-5
.l71ZOEG0 0.00u00 .6915*E-13 0.00000 ..5000L-13 
0.00000 -. 33471 -o3 0.00000 -'.12243.766. 0.-00H .1o7 OOJ .46983E-13 0.00000 -. 2333-14 0.00000- -. 1427bo-13? 0.00000 
.0000 .459- 6 ,0600-3862 0.a0328E3.00 12F43;-0 600000.1?7120fGO0 0.00000 -. 4175-1 
-0000O 
-. 229ZLE+0) 0.00000 .19574L-13 0.00000 "-*.6569dE-13 0.0000 -.93b4OE-L4 0.00000 -. 13301[-12 0.0006 .. bSE0.O 
--. 22921+o0 0.00000 .337 6L-13- 0.OuOOO --. b6713E-13 '0.00000 -. 10ObL-i3 0.00000 -. 13355E-iZ 0.00000 - 55.d5155-_. 0..00000 
108-.:42E+03 .00000 -L3 . .ouooo..-.1536 -13 .21z06o-i .68osAE-L3 -. 00000 -0.1410d0.- odooi­-ooooo_.z. . *0.00000 0.006000o 
-. 10842E.00 0.00000 :.15160E-13 0.0000 -. 13952E-130.0000C .15736L-13 0.00000 .690912-13 .0.0000 .....- 1410 00 
09O000 -Iil OJ0'-(;o00~0.00000 .39843E-13 06.000(10 L1269BE-14 0.00000 .10932E-12 
r0 .23246E.00 -.66447L-13 0.00000. ".45332-13" ". 14l95-L3 0.00000 -*. 1447E-L2 -0.00000 -. 12711l-0 0.00000-­0.23i4SE-00 0".00000 fl1IO3 E-1 U- 0.00000 0.00000 

-. 24372E-14 0.00000 - -. 3181BE-13 0.00000 -.o138LE-12 0.00000 .23b99k+CO.oooob­> -- 6bO9L-01 0.00000 -. 51 58E-.13, 0.00600 
-.3L4 71E-13 0.0J0000 -.10033L-12 0.00300 .23699600 0.03000 --I -. 66049E-03. 0.OJuOuO -.Sd ddE-13 0.00000 -. 21071,'-14 0.00000 
uPs 
-4ATURAL FKLOULNCY' .5 b74EL03
 
TA TX rY TY TZ 'TZ Rx kX RY AY . . .Z
 
REAL IMAG 
 khAL IMAG REAL IMAG REAL 	 REAL .hAG AL ...-- RIAG _
 
-.350OIE-13 0.00000 -. 30075E+00 0.GO0006 '.OuoE-14 0.00000 -. 17502,-3 0.00000 -. 37113E-13 0.00000 -. 78436E-13"0.0000_ 
.39132E-13 0.00000 -. 300TSL.00 0.00000 	 £.11539E-t3 0.00000 -. ld918E-13 0.00000 -. 5o62E-13 .OOOUO1i0 -00 0 
J3406E-1J 0.00000 -. 93314E-I4 0.00000 .20870E-L3 0.00000 ;89505E-15 0.00000
.64270L-13 0.00000 -. g513E-00 O.G0000 -.
 
-. 1095OE-13 0.00000 -. L85O7E.00 0.00000 -. 9273E-L3 0.00000 .1)91E-13 0.00000 .Z0573E-13 
 0.00000 .3b99Q-13 0.00003 
.49?dOE-13 0.00000 .L6442E-13 0.0000 .L7354LE-13_ O.00000"
-. 33014E-I3 0.00000 -. 83930E-13 OU.0000 	 *10919E-12 0.00000 
LI306E-12 0.00000 .36239E-13 0.00000 .10716E-13.0.00000 -. 17141E-13- 0.00000_
-55507E-13 0.00000 -. 66bl3t-13 0.0000 
-;20384E-L30'.0000J
-.IZ2O2E-±3 0.00000 .td5BlE.00 0.00000 .iA707E-12 U.00000 -. 42000L-13 0.00000 -.29337E-13 _0.00000 
.Z565E-l3 O.0U0I0 .oLb.00 0.00000- _..1599E-LZ O.00000 -. 13591L-13 0.00000 -.45216E-13 U.00000 -33356E-13 _0.00003a 
.JZ326E-14 O.OOOO .30075E-00 0.00000 '-.3306lE-L3 0.00000 -. 4d457E-13 	 0.00000 -.18359E-13 0,00000 .33959E-13 0.0000 
0.00000 .24?75E-14 O.O0 - lb%3E-13F'-0.000­o .23939E-13 O.ooOO .3005E200 O.000 -. 560dE-13 0.00000 -. 75340L-13 

.00 :4721 .00 25655L-13 -0.00000 7;?4? 1"1..0000-.5849E-140-.006
01 <946s-14 - O000 .0?E0 
.	 .0.. 5d3t--. 15207C-13 .00000 .30075L+.00  00 ... .0. .. 1)178E-14 0.00000 -.... 9lE-.4 .0000.. 
8h84902-v. 6.00000 .1a587E -00 0.0000 -. 405E-13-j7-.q.0000 .29U39[-13 -bo06dod9naE1 -o.ooood - '.22606fi-13 0:00000a 
-428467E-13 -0.00000 .18567L.00 0'0 00' bI.6LldE-13 Ob.000b2 - .3d7012-13 0.0000 -:.68043E-140.000660 :fl7&4rE-1wE-d.0060c 
z:45*29?E..13 mooo ;l Zio;ao& 3j 7 r3_hooooo nido2Lj-14 _6abboo i7 0.'00000-i .b1EIO L~oo 0003 
-'19469E-L -0.00000" -. 300SE 50- 0.00006 "0.gE-3- 00000 "LE~E[ ~O0"";O EL"",00--;9g~3-5500­
'L'5555- *0'.00000 - 24032-1- 0.0000--- .a6224f-t3O-.06bO-.471-3 
 00000- 72b62-L4 0.r00000 - 36640E-13 0.0000-0 
-. 14125E-13 "J.00000 -. 16587E+00 -0.0060oo A7 ;326-t3 0.00000 T.377?3E-13 o-.oodUo - .3 zoJff-O -'0.6oobo---.923!I-O.k6 A 
:6844 6-13 b1.00oo0 -. 1i35?C;0oo boo0060 ~~755-13--0.00000 '-1.31479E-13 0.00t .314-3booo .141 .00 
0000 9.o0oo0 -d:00060_ ;4119-lE-132 '0.0000t.4064 	 K14145E-"' 
- 255bd2-Ii 5.00000 --. 30075E;0 .00-145-3 
=.'35764E-13 -0.00000_ -. 35075E -6o- 0.00000 -. '1392E2-'3- k.009000 -:.611I66E-LI.- 0.00000 - .70586-b1:4 0.00000 - .79891E-13 -0.0.0 0 00 
NATURAL FXtOULNCY- .O6IULOE*03
 
TZ TZ Ax RK kY -k RZ . R
 
REAL IMAG 4LAL [NAG REAL MAG kEAL IMAG REAL IlAG KEAL I 





.7973bE-1 0.00000 -.2141OC-00 0.00060 .474T? E-OL 0.00000 O18049E400 0.00000 .61259E-12 0.000GO' .?2338E-12 0.00000 
71610LmLZ 0.00000 .21410L +00 0.0000U .'7452E6- 0.00000 .lOa'44L+0 0.00000 .56ABOE-12 0.00000' -.b053iC-12 O.0000-. 
.9553d[-12 U.0000 -. i42q8CLOO 0.0000 .LS305EO,) 3.03000 .18O3L-O 0.00000 -.68442E-11 0.00000 .3451?E-12 "0.0000-0 
,83059E-I2 0.03000 .14248t. DO 0.00000 .18305L-00 0.00000 oldD36L-01 0.00000 -. 7237lE-12 0.00000 -. 31022A-L2 0.300001. 
-. 4152?E-OL 0.00000 -. 55002E-12 -o.00000-. 1 E20-l2 .0.00000.70926E-LZ 0.03000 -. 90b6?L-OL 0.00000 - 14614E.06 0.00000 
, 6 q07E-12 3.00000 .90b7L-01 0.00000 -. L461E*0O 0.00000 -. 415ZTE-0l 0.00000 --. 5860 E-1 b.0000 .33442E I12 0.0000­
,933lE-L' 0.00000 -. 8bWL--OI 0.0000 -.2Z31E 00 0.00000 .87174L-01 0.00000 .?LQU7E-I2 0.00000. -3 3 3333L- 2 0.09009C" 
0.00300­
. 72053E-12 0.00000 .339Z2 112 
.847t-1 0.U00000 -.2123/E+O0 0.00000 .31l74E-01 0.00000 7494Lt-ll 0.0000a 
.7681?E-1? 0.00000 -. 43'949E-01 0.00000' .1 801E+00 o;00000 .83439E-Ok d.0000'-b395bE-lZ'0.00600 --. 2379L-12 o.oooao 
.8d55dE-I2 0.00000 .43 ,41.L-0 0.00000 .1280100 0.00000 .83439-01 0.00000 .65241E-I2"0.00000 3155-l. 0.0000 
0.00000' -. 12801.00O0.00000 -. 874E-0 O.O OOO00 - -. 727E-12 T'-O.bO6o'o .395Q03E:l0.0d-6O.89214E-12- 0.00000. ".43949L-01 
.75084E-12 Th.ooooo 4 0.oo0oo' 0.000006 ta~E-'o - - .000'427E1000J~~Q ;iZOiO .84 "::_7ooo::o 
.8233bE-12 '0.00000, .467.-Ol 0oo00o6 -. 23?'E.00) 0.0600C -87174t-0il '0.0000 -. 75727E-LA' 0.OOuOO- -. 39b>3iL 1 0Z'Ob6*Di 
.j0lE-i1 6;00000 - 8.640E'-01 0.000d0 -. Zl 231E4-00 0.00000 -."81174E-01 -0.00000 -*.?? 0E-12' 0.16 ob00:.2wi3h7fI0ozb 
.77897E-LZ 0.00000 9ob7TL-OL_ 0.0000 -. L4614 EO0 0.00000 .127E-Ol:G 00006 -".58723E-12 0.00000- .35AoSE-12- 0.03000" 
0.00000 .L8305E+00 0.00000 -. 10361-Ol 0.00000 ",.78887E-12 0.00000 . 33071L1-Z 000000
.86717E-12 0.00000 .k;AABEtO0 
.103325-IL 0.00000 -. t42486.0 0.00000 '.1'8305E*00 0.00000 -. 1J036,-01 0000 .04l-2 0000-30*I 'ho' 
.?740 8E-1A 6d0o0ooo . t41OL.- o.0oo0o _-.47452E-01_ o.oo000 -. 16d049Z400 o.ooo6*' -50ZO0E-12 0.0..O .blbAI-1?0 .0000 
01 -. 14049L-00 -. 62!859-A 0'.00006-.1233E'-1? 0.o0 1 2-l 0.00000 -214LOE+00 0.00000 -4450.00000 6.000d0 
=" 





TX TX TY TY TZ 	 TZ K RX kEAL IMAG_

REAL IMAG REAL IMAG REAL' 	 IMAG REAL IMAG REAL IHAG 

0.00000 -.?Al¢b E-1 0.00000 -. 11979E;00, 0.00000' f3635E0d 0.00
 
.15589E+00 0.00000 .6 694L-12 0.00000 .52530E-13 
-.752 70E-12 0,00000 -. 1.g?,)E*O0 .00"00 13635E;000.dO. 0.00000 .66391L-13 0.00000

.i5SSA4E+0 0.000o -.73242E-12 
O.0000- -. 5L66a.'"_01 0.0"00 -_
-.dol9E-L3 0.00000 .14421E+O0
.16084 -600 0.00000 .33566.-12 0.00000 -.4732bE-12 0.00000 
0o.0000 .65LE-1O. -o.o0000_"-_0.00000 o1442L. +00
.18084E+00 0.00000 -. 40645E-12 0.00000, -. u5371E-12 0.0000O -.80340E-13 
.li062E+00 0.00000 . 7d1OE-Ol10o.000-c 
.L3570E00 3.O0000 .11633[-12 O.00000. .43809E-12 0.0000 .32557E-1A O.GO000 
lT.o-60'oo­0.00000 .3336oC-12 0.00000 .11062E+00 b.oooo .-,7.8150E-* L3570E.09 0.OOJ0 -. [08O2-L2 0.00000 .o1E- j 
-.ld602E-12 0.00000 -.14233E+0 . 0.003( - .biOs-1 .OOOOO.­
.16947E+00 O.OO OO .5211C-)13 O.0OU00 .10207E-11 0.00000 
-. 14233E*00 b.ooaoo -r.64460CC-01 0.uOO0fl 
.16947E+00 0.00000 -. 6202"7-13 . 00(003---. . 101572-1L1 0.00000 -.161338-1 0.00000 
oo -- 37aE-1 .1Y b.oooo -. Z9112-12" O.O0ba :-;2823E+0_ o.6OOoO '-.120LbE-O 'T'h;&O.oo­bo-8."-13 
-.-26b2E-12 0.00000 -. 12.8r23E!00 0.00000 720_16-O- 0 oooo00 
.15321E-2.0 b.ooo -. -o'oo 
0.00000 -. 3832OE-12 0.00000
.153ZE+00 0.00000 .1243BE-1 
-oo .3. 6- 0.00000 .8236 07.Od.00000o__.._7?.2_1-oL 0.00000
.45z7z.+oo 0.oo9000"-.4 aE-1 - 00oo 6- 26 
-O.39o .. . ...-. - .- .oo.--12_01bb-0--0.00000E9o _ .- - 0 ,"0-.00000.15327E.00o 0.0o000 . 
~ 
- ­
.i4,' .b;u0o o-b 6------0 oo oi _o--;fz741-1L-'o.-o90O
.i64~AEoo o'.0JoZoo".?? AE-4Z--.o-go 00f o * o5-E-. .00oooo ~~?.0 0000-.6561.00
.153?0E.O 0.00000-624o1 0.00000 .?3d-2.0 ..2d8; 

.169470[00 0".00000 - It289LE-U Oo000" *1 -Lo 000003--'53o ..
0
53o-260 	 .
2- b, o EL-12 0.00000 . .12330 -0..... -. 6Td0801 __0.00.. . 
.1351600 ti.00000 .634ILb14 0.00000_ .744611-: 12 0.-00000_'-.52L13 0.00000. -. 11062E+00" 0.00000 -.78150&-0 
0.r 000 
E- .00-0012 0.00060_ -,74506-1' 0100000 ..823OC-13 0.00000 -. '14421E+ob .0.30o0651--. 
1.i421E.00 0.00 00 - .6516.6-01.6ooc. 
:.1BOE84E,00 U.00000 -. 86 2L0-
.'ieaAO0 0.00000 -l9316-I-0.000' -. i7456--i 0.03o'-.746E-1Z" 0.00002_0."" 
7:.112 6iL-L 0,00006 -. 4 If~aE12, 9.000_00- _.0009?E12Z 0.000006-.1?E00000 -. 3360 
.90 
.1556 PE.03.-00090 
~4il35&Z 9.o00060- 7975Ei2F~ ~oo0.0060Y.o '000C 0.1 65 00 0 0A0b 0?b. 
.15589E.00 , 0.00000 .10459E-11 6o.obdo-
NATURAL F.LOUNCY' .62.f58E+. 
TX x rY TY Tizx .x ,A . z . R ... 
.-REA IHAG .... _ EAL IMAQ . . AEL .IAG REAL . . IMAG - REAL IMAG REAL...-I.AG 
.43417E'13 0.00000 -. 13091 0o 0.00000. z6ab[*Oo 0.0000 .117O-o1 0.00000 -. '2560E-2O.0000 .'- hmZ-."_.000_­
.1339iE-a2' 0.06600 --. iogE.6oC- o.o0"66"'--00 ,'68E;--b.006 - .177589-01 0l000b0-94,,6E-L.00O0'-'6451E-12_ 0.00000 
.94634E-L 0.00000 -.1730. .00 0.00000 -. 37993L-01 0.00000 .32249E-02 0.00000 * 91766-13' U.00000 '-.34162L.7-3-10.OOOO­
.189686-12 o.oouo -- .14730E00 -;ooo6o .3-: -90 1. 0.00000 ,32249 -02 o.oo do0 -. 13Z,62L-12 0.00 300 .4133 -13 -­ 0. 0000" -3
.11369E-12 0.00000 -. 19J22E,.0' 0,00000 -. 11049E-00 :0.00000 .10062E+00 0.00000 .82666-'13 _.O0000 -; 477? .E 3 -0.00-00 
.6534 4-13 0.00000 .­19322L00. 0.00000 -. O110491L.00 0.00000 L 062L-00 0.00900 .10040.-12 0.00000 -­:.8090LL-:13 .0.-UOOO'"O 
.61672E-13 0.00000 -. Z1416h00 0.00000 .35-1 *0.00000 .L2645E.00 0.00000-'-.10477E-12 d.ooooo-- -.'; 7q989?130.0o0­
,15815E-l2 0.00000 .21416h00 0.00000 .893 5E-01 0.00000 .. 2645E.00 0.00000 -. 74514E-13 0.b00006 -. 60362E-14 0.0000 
.1340E-1Z 0.00000 -. 197552 *00 0o.00000 L0708[*00" 0.00000 3-09d-0j 0.00000 -.90414E-13 0.00000 -. 34525 -. 3 _0.0o006o 
.378382-13 0.00000 .19555E0oo0,0000 .107o08E.00.00000 .3909L-01 0.00000 -. 9210OE-13 0.00000 - U.506c-f 0.oo000 
I'.8973.E-1l O.OOOO0 -.19755E.00 0.00000 -.107086E00 0.00000 .. 33098E-01 0.00000 .912 3uE-13 0.00000 :L.'1370E:"-.(bO0­
.12264E-1 0.00000 - .19755E+00 0.00000 "-.0708-E+00. 0o00000 "3909E-01 O..OUO00 .85534 -13" 0. 006000 -. 57lSL:713 O.bO0O­ " 
.944L3E-11 0,00000 "-.21412 .00 o.oooo -. 893E-O.L'-J.0000. .0 6.booob"..57219E-13 0.0000 .2SblE.I3 00003 
.32694E-13 6.00000 .2141 +Oo 0.0000 -. 09 .6 :-o ..0.00000 -. 2645E+00 o.bo6ob - .66409E-13 -o.6bojo--&.Y0.5-_ .o0o.o 
.75970E-13 -d.00000 .L.19322E.00-06000- ".09*0 0- 0000 10062 i00 o.06000 -. 60896bL-13 6.0O00O6 4 603EL3 0.o00060 
.95946E-13 0.00000 i.1J32th.00 -0.00000 .L104)E+00 - 0.00000 - .10062Eo00 0.00000 -.54536E-13 0.00000 -. 1942SE-13 0.0000Y 
'V07-A 9.0oo-473o2.6 .9,09000 _.37993E-01O0.9000 .32249L-02 0.00000 -. 82955E-13 O0.00000 -. 57ab-fLO .50066 
.6772-13 - .00000- 4.7-3oE'+d6-'.bo-6 Ob .3D493E-O o.'oooo -- .3 249L-6 "-o~ooZ-. Ei -- o. booo '-".'52711k-'13' 06.000 
.11562212- 0.00000 -. 130"912*00 0.0Ooo . -6SO t'.0- 0.*00000 .1775BL-01 0.00000 .66095E-13 0.O00oO -. 1t51 -rz 0.40000 
. 
6 593.E-11l 0.00ouO .IJO)IE*00 0.00000' '-.1.864E2*00 0.00000 .1715BE-01 0.00000 .99251-13 0.00000 .269711- 0.003007 
NATURAL FKiEUrNCY= .71)27E403
 
- - TX" YX TT r 7 TZ 4X RX RY RI . R 
REAL !NAG . REAL iMAG REAL IIIAG MEAL IMAG REAL IMAG REAL [HAC 
.19230E-01 0.00000 . ?7156L-1A 0.00000 -. 8993E-:13 U.00000 oidO0-13 0.00000 -. 36053E-13 0. 09000 .24607?00-0.O000o6" 
.192302-01 0.00000 '-.47786 -L3 0.0000G :.o3063El13 0.00000 34'04."-13 0.00000 -.25252E-13 0.00000O ..Ab0?t-:00 - 0.t00000. 
0.00000 -. 80657E-01-'OO.00000­
-. 18070bEGO 0.00000 10420t-13 .OouO0 .o0617[-13 0.00000 -71'938E-14 0.00000 -. o5505E-13 
.180?bE+O0 0.00000 -. 0.0000 0.00000 O.000OOOO 19651E-15 7679.E-13 .4')04-13 -. 33598E-13 0.00000 -. 80657E-01 U.6000-. 
.A82I1E+00 0.00000 .24965E-13 0.00000 .40622E-13 0.00000 -.45l2E-13 0.00000 .61631L-Ij 0.00000 -. 5784-0L 0.00000 
.24821+00 0.00000 -. 2227E-13 0.00000 .31707E-13 '0.00000 -. 502')O-14 0.00000 .17324E-14 0.00000 -. 57d17EOL.-0.000060" 
0.00000 10525h . :.69876E13 "0.o0O0 .79291-14 "0.00000 .*77559E-13 .0O00 *.7L5E+00_' 0.0000-" 
-.1696,E-Ol 0.00000 . 
8 51C-13 0.00000 .7-1842-13 O.OOO -. 35781-14 0.00000 .56123E-13 O.GO00_ -i'.715L o 0 .00o0O.0-­
"-.22418 -00 0.00000 -86136L-14 0.0000"--' 1638ZE-t3 0.00000 .31304E-13. .OO0000 -° 6W07LE-13 "0. 00000" -. a830 01-bi 70o0 o 
-.22418E00 0.03000 .0oOO 
-lZ69b2E-01 - 0.00000 - _ 
.10045L-12  _.il1g9dE-1J 0.000GO .46097E-13 000000 '-.62227E-13 0.00000 -.- 85300t-O 0.00000 
- "
 
0.00000 ".10-590-13 0.00000 -. b,2l2E-14 "0.°00000--. Y3 0-0-0.Y 00
 
-. 224122+00 29 .4750E-1 90'01 -*.4CIIUE-14 -.
 
"22418E*0'J 0.00000 .11991-13- 0.000 .51396E-13- 85 0 
0000 0.0000.00 0.00 .00000 0.00000" 5300E2010.000000­
169bZE-0I 0.00000 -. 11622L713 0.00000 -. 2294o-13 0.00000 -. 1448)L-13 0.00000 .71103E-13 0.00000 .1b715t0.00 -0.00000 ­
.169622-01 0.00000 .98072-13 0.00000 -. 20365E-13 0.00000 .1261E-I4 0.00000 -. 80E-13 0.o00000 .16715E06 "0.00000". 
8 21 1
r4'.2 .00 0.03000 -. 425541-13 -. .00000 -:.13136E-13 0.00000 .33182-13 0.00000 -16309E743 0.00000 z.5?24?701 0.00000" 
-. 4821f0Ob 0.00000 .:31OI'il-l) 0.00000- -.2240bE-ii &.0060Y fl'')592-130-".00000 --. 14819E-13 -o.bobOO -. 5?d41E-0O-.00000 ­
-.. 8076E*00 0.00000 :-.70492E-3-0000 .5821 ~oo 218-3 2-13 boo- -86? .000000 o-0000 
.14166E-13j 0.00000 __.3523bE-13 0.00000 -. 164ILE-15 0.00Q00b -.6280E:13 o0.ooooo -:.8057Ef-6T.0000t
-i807bE#GO U.00000 

.19230E-01 0.00000 .7 909L-13 3.00 342k1 0.00 1.'468L-13 0.00 
 .98E1 0.000-- 0.24O 0-.000 
-~123E-100000 - -. 49d~-3 00000 -. 33196-130.00020... -. 16454E-13_~0. 00000 .554-13. 0.00000 .24607E-00 0.0000J 
NATURAL FkCQULNCY= 7.735407E+03 
TX TX TV " TY .. .TI TIZ RX RX - ky.............. .R. R. . 
--- REAL ilIAG . EAL iAG. REAL IMAG'. tEAL IMAG - REAL - - IHAG -" EAL -m_[M_­
-.IoJ2E-l2 0.00000 .14640E;00" 0.06000 ... 000o  00 o.o0oo. t0-.I9'E.0-,o0 . .2dBE-O .7966E-13-0.00000 -. 18962E-12 0.00o0 
.10924E-12 0.00000 0.0000 -- 19551LE+0 0.00000 .20965E-01 0.00000 -. 6514E-13 0.o0000 "zi3E-- 0.00000.14640L*00 oo 
+.dc 0.00001U *1590E-i2.23744E-12 0.00000 400 ".11738E-00 0.0000 -. 13G.LE-OL 0.00000 - 0.00000 -. 59787L1b-'O1.03000-" 
-. 18059'-12 .0.00000 .-. l7L3(+00 0.00000- .1773"a.Oo 0.00000 -. 2361L-01 0.00000 "" 75360E-2 .000 .35L-13"O__ 0.0000 
-. 719i0E-13 0.O03O0 O 7.1750L.00 0.00000 .03583'E-01 0.00000 -.IOZE+00 0.00 0 .32')WE-13 - 0.00000 -. 9752 E-3 'O005br.. 
-. 21692E-13 0.00o -. 16756L.+00 o.0oooo .35832E-0.- 0.00000 -. 15202*00 0.00000 -. 16231E_''3 O.OOOO -. 97425k--13 0.00000-" 
-. 19921E-12 0.00000 .11072E.O 0.00000 --.17137E-00 0.00000 -. 21116C-0L 0.00000 -.18100E-12 0.00000 -. 75 9b3,-z1 3 '0.00000­
.2292E-12 0.30000 -. 11072L0,. 0.00000 -. 17i37E+00 0.00000 -. 2-1916L-01 0.00000 -. 1570LE-12 .OOO0 -. 2o705Ei 0000-. 
.17200E-12 0.00000' . 23 93E-017' 0.00000 .1536tE+0 0.00000 .5do092E-oL 90916E-t 0000 803.35C0,-.O.O0bO o 	 6. -. oCOoob­
-. 636.6E,13 0.031000 -:-23793L-01 0.0000D .lS36.7Eo 0.00000 .58092L-01 0.00000 .121541-12 0. 00000 .9641-13%;oo_ 
.141"64-12 0.00000 .23 13E-o1 o.oodo .15367TC00 0:ooooo -. 5aovZE-oL 0.00000 .1032E-12 0.06000 ";4006Lz13 0.-otooos­
t,
0 -.1790E-12 0.00000 2373b-6L 0.00000 f5367E;66*.ooooo -.5a09 -o1 0.00000 .12102t-i2 0oo0oo " ..130.6doo­
-.21207k-Z, 	0.00000 -. 11072L.00 0.0000 _ :-.17137.06_0.00000 .21916E-01 0.00000 -. 17425E--Z "'6.00000 ;.-5646E:zi3"_o...0ooo0­
-40.oO.7F-1 0.00000 .l1o?2oo0-o.00000"-.17137E;00 o.0OOoo .21916E-01 0.00000 -.16674E-12 o.boooo -.65913E:13 -. ooo­
-12369)3L-14 O.OOOO0 -. a?56-.00 _0.00000 .35832L-61.'.O0000 
__ 3202c+00 0.0000b -5638E-13._.90000..11434E-12 .OOObO 
o 	 .64k279E-13 0 .o000o .18756E+00 0.00000 .3582E-01 o.0o0oo L15202L'00 0.oo0000 .4i831EY13 0.00000 .ifo4oEli6.0oo0b 
0.18762- -17138 400 0.00000 L7736E+00 0.00000 .23uLE-OL 0.00000 ".19i33E-lZ 0.00000 .2421L3E-13 "'- 0.m001o0.00000 

o 	 M -. 2524E-1i o.00000 .11138Eo6 0.ooo o -'17'i3-d000--o-.0o000 .2361. -01 "o.b0oo .19272-2 -o .ooEoo --.1 AZI2--:i "6.'dobooW­
- .12433-11 0.00000 -.1464O,. 0.0000U'-.19552E*00 -. 2d9 51-0t 0.00000 -. 94302E-13 o.o0o' - .177ZE-12 "0.0 _­.00 	 0.00000 
-.2985E-01" 	0.00000 0.00000
.4BOE-1 0.00000 	 14b4G000 0o.0"00 "-.L945.E ' Oo o0000 -.88154E-L3 --. d581L-12" o.00000-" 
NATUkAL F9.QkJLNCY=-''. . "-.l-.tI_; 
i TI . X gY Ri RLRYTX 	 . . TY T 
_-
REAL . [NAG REAL " lAG EAL [NAGR-E-- -- ... EAL - [IMAG R.EAL [HAG . 
0.00000 *_10037E-12 0.00000 -.21944E-L3 0.00000 -. ,744E-O. 0.00000 - -.1t122b.0o-.b0o00­-.t1165iE-o 0.0000 -. 40,70C-13 
274E- '6IZZEI-00-_ 
q795 E -001 0.00000 -. 6411 .O0000 -9 04 3ZC- 1 0.0000 .6 08036bE-1i4' -obbo - .17337E+00 -0.00000*; 1 1 3 z0 50.00 
-. 2- 9E.0' U.0000 .1u 96L-12 0.00000 7.-.35E-1' -. 000 .Iajd5-13 0.00000 .G7371+00 .
-. 1s7E.00 o.oUooo ".8U97E-l3 O.000- -. oi754-1i 3.00000 -. 1271LE-0." - o.-oooo " 0-.OOO * 0.00000 
00000 .1.97331-01_o.doooW 
-
,--.36ZOE-01 0.00000"-.?1io'L-"J 0.006U -. 77;5i-1 - 0.00600 .297t3-12 -. 34077E-01 0.00000 fU3A IzE+0O.000001 0.00000 
.362a 0-ol 0.00600 .920 4V-13 0.00000 -46Z888E-13 0.00000 -. 6')96E-i3 0.00000 -. 34077E-0l - 0.00000 -. 103'ZLOO _0.00000 
-. 20446E+00 0.00000 -. 44603L-13 0.00000 - . 0441E-12 .00000 .26930E-L7 0.00000 -. 17076E+00 0.O00 --. 0.00000­42456E-01 

. 044tE.00 0.00000 .3Vt83b-13 0.00000 '.13 957 - 120.00000 -. 3526f,1-.14 0.00000 L.707bC3+00 0.00300" .42456E-01l 0-.50066­
-3 775Eb-0 0 0.00000 .1943[ .COO -. 1?600E-EA ,0.00060 -. 6603L13 -0.000b - .114 1640 - 0.61o06o- -. 83431-- .000 
o -. 13775 +O 0.00300 -o10457C-13 O.OU0o -. 1307' .- Iz J.OOJO -. 3,.212l13 0.00000 .L4211E+00 .OOO00 .83481-01 0.00000 
.13775E.0 0.00000 .19276L-1-3 0.0000 -. 11b39E-iZ" 0.00000 .64424c.-13 0.00000-" L142LE+00 0.00000 ' d34d1LE-01 0.00000.­
4o&o 0000 
-:.20446E00 0.0000 * .5929713-13 0.00000 .15795L-12 -0.000GO - 07L-14 0.00000 -. ?07640o "l 
-Z.13?7513.0006.Q0000 _-.79633-13 W.00605I 	 .953' 000000 -. 114 Z1 +00' 00.0000 ;b]4a1E6tbMO0o~0 
"oooobdo"-.4245b-b -o00o-: 
.20443bE-00 0.09000 -. 90029E-13 0.000 oo .1631lE-L2 0.00000 '-.27/9591-L3 0.00000 -.17076E+00 0.00000'- ,4,45bf-Ol'0.-000006­
-. 36201oE-01 0.00000 ._1. 0.00006 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 o.006o_2213E-12_ .573bE-- -.1213a1-12 -. 340773-01 -. 10342E400 
0.00000- :.11520-i4 - -_0-
.36280E-01 0.00006-.3d820-1Z _o".U6044-14"0'o.o00000 "0.0 0--- 7E- 0000000 	 o J- 3421o00 
__2i9507E 	 0000 -- .155f 13-'30. 0000 6 1?7443E-1 *000 00- -. 13451L -13' .0o0 _._03 37E +6 '"0" -001973- 0.O00OQ 

-.21957L3*00 .0.00000 -. 10529L-12 -0.00000 -. 17240E3-12 0.00000 -. 6374713-14 0.00000 * 1733713*00 0. COuQO -. 19?33 -01 o. 0o0 -v 
-_.., a5,+00 -0 0 - .- 64-3 - 0.06000 .13N79E-1 " o.Oo0 .6Ja84E- - - .ooo0 "..2?446-oo,0 	 0.000001-'_.1b26000.00000 
3 0 
-Ilu]c.fl3O' 	 . 000,00 -. 61/1tI-I3 0.0OOOu .13149L-lZ 0.0000 *6 7t-13 0.O000 -. 8274E-01 U.00000 -. ol2AL.400 .. 000 
NATURAL FRLOUaNCY' .780279Et03
 
RL TX TY TV TL 
 TZ ?A RX RY .y" Ri A. ..
REAL EA IMAG
g L REAL IHAG REAL 
 IMAG REAL 11[AG REAL lIMA"
 
.3723LE-15 0.00000 .17355E-00 0.00000 -.16049E-OL 0.00000 
-. 17357Et00 0.00000 .2535;E-13 0.00000 - .353tOE-01 -b000 
-.47537E-13 0.00000 3-. 17355L-00 0.00000 -. 1604'9E-01 0.00000 -.11357E100 0.00000 .17392E-'3 0.00000" . 1OOc-L3' -O.000
 
.3377ZE-14 0.00000 .52174E-01 
0.00000 -. 1O8O00 0.00000 '.347SE-0r 0.00006 .79004E-f4-6.o0000 
-. 23024L-137 0.0000 
-.68795E-14 0.00000 -. 5174L-91 0.00000 -. zOlE8.00 0.00000 .324bE-O 0.00000 .2273tE-14 0.0000 -. 27414E-13 O.'b90 
.IO9E-13 0.00000 :.47755E-01 0.00000 .2522E00 U.00000 .49242-01 0.00000 -.23366E-13 0.00000 - 1 975E: j 0 ooi
 
.85051E-I4 0.00000 .47755E-01 
 O.O00 .252dE.60"0.00000 .49Z42E-01 O.'O060' Iq7EA14 "0.00000 " .6b8E14 0007 
.4ZO2*E-13 0.00000 7.1.13)E.00
__ 0.00000. 11'.i230E-O1O6.00000' 
-. 4sL04E-0I -0.00000 -.. 92561lE'i4 ooooo - UibiOqJ~ii --o.dooco-o 
"'3451E-15 0.00000 .'.1133E - o.000o0 .IIZJOE-0i0.0000a 
-.44104E-O1 b.odooo." OBObE-13 o.oodoo E14 0.0oo 
.90?sDE-14 0.00000 '-:.2036ct-000*.b000d- W:jj%7B4 0 0~o* 0 0 0 o0 Th-.24df6E+o0 o0.ooo666 -uo -i ddo 135 4 .000 
.,56ziE- . U.00000 .?036bEo0 0.0000J 1?0a E.00 0.00000 .12468E+00 0*.00000 ...32791E-13 0.00000 - UlalOL-4 0.00000 
I -. 25125E-L3 0.00000 -. 26366E-00 0.00000 ''7848E0 .000000 .12d aC.00 0.00000 '-.230ZSE-13G.0.ooo0b 
- 17990E1L4 0.00000 
".Z§9.9E-13 0.00000 .20366E00 0.00000 '.7a8dC.*OO- 0.'00000 .L4dL+O0 0o.0006 -. 18403E-13 -oO00 -o.z731idEl4 0 600000 
-. 53O?1t-14 Li00000 -. i133IE.-0 0.00000 -. 12308'-OL 0.0000O -.. 4'10 -O1 0.00000' .. 649S-13 _0b00000.4o1ot 
-4 .00000 
Z351391 4~ T.00000 .iL33iE--h0 Tooo - . 't3o-61_0.o6600& 44i64b-nx oo0o.'600000000.016-1000
 
-. 44021E-1A-0 0 u0'4l5tb Z.sas6 :ooo .9410 
 0.00000- ;42214[-j 600000 -- ;."359oa=i4-6s-oooo 





 - 5E'-'3 0 0.00000
 
TiW600-14 0;-.60006 -. .24-
 000 o6o& .JAO-0312 164.01 - 0.06000 -.1993E-f3'0.0006 .25031-13 000006 
-. 1011-'.0.00000 * '10d10 

-. 15699C-13 0.00000 -. td355E.00 0.00000 

1355&.00 -0.bOO&0- .00000 -113J57L~oo -0.00000 - -.16213E-i Th.0oo0o6 - 16b014&-1V6.000 
L60O'9E-OL 0.09000 -. 1735th00 o.oooob -. 23732E1-43 0.d0000 - 239511k-13 0.006000 


























-. 58404E-13 0.00000 -.2dl76CE00 0.00006 - '.L75322-li 0.00000 .46U35E-13 0.00000 .ZOOZE-15- O.O0O00 2;2765C:12 0- O0o0 
-. 57561E-13 0.00000 -. ZL76E-00 0.00000 . o16634E-LZ 1.00000 .67,76L-13 0.00000 -. 8L6b7L-L3 "0.00300 a-82556-6L3 0-od3­
.17954E-12 0.00000 -. 4946)E-01 0.00000 -. L3lT7E-1Z 0.00000 .2Ob22-13 0.00000 .12365E-2 0.00000 ;11720O-" .00000­
-. 51883E-13 0.00000 -. 49469E-01 0.00000 -. 13585E-12 0.00000 .29d38E-3 0o.00000 .8105JE-13 -,0.00000 .10631E-12 0.00000 
-. 3209>E-12 0.00000 .22361E.00 O.OO0 -. 61859E-13 0.00000 .49720t-13 0.00000 -.68374E-13 0.00000 -. 39097E-13 0.0600 
-. 8312E-13 0.00000 .2Z36LE+00 0.00000 -. 4"Zld3E-J .o00000 .62121C-13 0o.00000 -. 88122E-I 0.00000 --. 35 3 0c-1 3 0.00000 
.169boE-12 0.00000 .3Lz2 t 00 0o.00000 .275032-13 '.00000 -. Alt-13 O.00000 .71960-14_ 0.00000 -. o1045E-12 -0.0000 
TZO116E-LZ 0.00000 .31233E-00 0.00000 ;42527kF43 -U.00000 -. 17-0012E-1L3 0.00000 -. 77674E-13 :0.00000 - .33759t-14 0_.00060­
-782 - .060n0 '.14356E.0 o.ooooii "-.464i3k-13 0-.00000 :r.717i'3E213 -0.00000 .14719­-12 -- 0.00000 .1 3 914EL.-IZ2-. 0 .00000­
0-.2123E-12 0.00000 .14356E+00 0.00000 -. 6811oE-13 0.00000 -66d'i2E-13 0.00000 .79d53E-13 0.00000 - .75815-13-'6.0ooo 
-. 1887E-12 0.0000o -. 14356t.00 0o.00000' '.167432i--.00000 -. 50452k-13 o:oooo -. 545652-13'a .00000:.-100339=1t'000_ 0 
.353601-13 0.00000 -. 14356E+00 0.00003 L5952E-D* 0.0000b -. 67676E-13 0.00000 -. 14125E-12' 0.00000- . 1b?6SLE1 - o.0 
.1 8870E-12 0.00000 -. 31233E .00: 0.00000. jq 0 3_.00 -. 3d073E-13 0.00000 -. 3557aE-13 0.00000 .16454E-13 0.00o0d 
.19979C-12 0.00000 -. 313 E 00 0.'00000 "- .30308E-13 0.00000 -. 4736L-13 0.00000 -. 65230L-13 -'0.000000 .1128f:20'O0000 
-:.10330E-12 0.00000 - -.2.fal62 to Q 000b-oou .101022-12 -0.00000 -1.350E2-f3 0.00000 .12795E-12' 0.00000 - ;8o735L-1i 1.0000 
-. 9a32E-12 0.00000 -. 223612'00 0.00000 -. 98516E-13 0.00000 -. 10912.2-1) 0.00000 .490008-13 0.00000' -. 11335c 1 )3 0:0300 
-. 23)842-13 U.00000 . 4469E-01 0.00000 -. 43722-:13 - 0.00000 .60189c-i4 0.00000 ':.39009E-13 -0.00000 -. 8501-13 0;0000 
*l82 5E-12 0.00000 .49469E-01 0.00000 .36422E-13 0.00000 .6JOObE-14 0.00000 -. 93916E-13 .0000 -. 140Obd1 O.O000. 
.30668E-13 0.00000 .2d1762 00 0.00000 1-. dOOE-13.0.00000 .70'412-13 0.00000 .26176-13 0.00000' -b diE-13 0.0300­
-. 318b2E-L1 0.00000 . ol74L*00 0.00000 -. 9932dE-13 0.00000 .77071.-13 0.00000 -. Z46o')E-13 o.OJOO0 *311IO-12 0.0003 
NATURAL FRLUJ:rCY. .d597/OE-03 
TA T K TY TY TTI A R RY RY ...- -------cz. . 
REAL [MAG RhAL IlIAG REAL - MAC REAL - IlAG - REAL- IHAG REAL:~ [...AG-­
-:.77737E-01 0.00000 .629b%-13 o.000. ,4244J1-13 0.00000 -. 4564E-13 0.00000 -.47bb3EOL .00060'0-:70biC-0 o0.0000o6. 
.77731E-01 0.00000 .11534L-12 0.00000" .30727[-L3 U.0000 .43OOE-13" 0.00000' .476632 01' 0.'07000 -L 706i; 00--0.0000. 
.2036?E.O0 0.00000 .402)1E-13 0.00000 -.22842E-13 0.00000 -. 4L8E-L3 0.00000" '.ibZOaE-O0 0.00000 . 791E-O1 0.00000 
-. 20367E.O0 o.O00uO Z,6d3lE-13 0.00003 ._.12949E-13 0.000O -1lJ36L-IA 0.00000 .I6OZbE.00 0.00000' -. Zd79E-01 0".00000" 
-.18399E2O 0.00000 -.298706-13 0.00000 --. 35652C-L3 0.00000 .929LdE-14 0.00000 -. 1619LE00 0.00000 .58341E-01 0.00000" 
.18399E-00 0.00000 -. 58727[-13 0.00000. -.2915',E-L3 0.00000 .5758C-14 0.00000 -. 16190 00 0.00000 -. 583418'-Ol -0.00000 
-. 103GIE-Cl 0.00000 -.606176-L3 O.000 -,5dOA7E-is 0.00000 12887E-1 0.00000 -. 10325E-01 0.00000 -. 1000E-00- 0.00000 
.. 10309E-01 0.00000 -. 13784E-U2 0.00000_ .107 0E-13 - 0.00000 .5039E-14 0.00000 -. 103 5'o01 oo0.00000- O.10400-0--O o.-odi 
_s19724E.ib oOOO2.',4 i&.-i3 o.oboob -a 0,2,O,0"-- I728E+06'-0.00006 E-013 -37 -­0.-000o0o.- '3 167-3, -­ 090- "000 
-. 1972iE 00 000300 -. 97,97C-13 0.00000 .AOl9L-l3 0.00000 -. 1,649L-13 0.00000 .1673/*OU 0. 00-jO -. ,50)95E-01 0.00000 
0-.19?24E*03 0.00300 .32227L-13 0.03000U -. I1bA E-13 0.00000 -. 32619L-13 0.00000 -. 1673?L-00 0.0000 .095-00000 
.1972§E00 0.000006-.i3525E-1i 0.00000 -76745E-I4 o.00000 -. shbio6001377.0 :0025y9E0 .00 
.1030k-ul 0.00000 .75285C-13 0.0000a -. LBOOE-13 0.00000 .62444E-14 0.00000 .10325E-01" 0.00000 -;I104bO oo o0ooos 
-. 10309E-0l 0.00000 .50161E-13 0.00000 .-. 20OdBE-13 0.00000 .07 4 65t-14 0.00000 .10325E-01 0.00000 .10400+O0" 0.60000 
.18399E+00 O.OOOO" .48179%-13 0.00000 .5088obo13 b.o6oo .136ao-i 0. 00000 .16 -191E+00 oo60oo"-.3_' b.00oood 
-. 
83 99[.OO 0.00000__ etiZ39%-I3 0.0000 .51087E-13 o.ooooo." .1255L-13 0.30000 E+0b.000 -. 5_341L-0J 0.00000 
---. 203b7E.- O.6000 -. 317L4-13 0.00006 .4 0E-14 0.00000. -. 14265E-14 0.00000 -. 162080E-0 0.00000 .20091-0f 0.00000­
.20347E.60 j.00000o .50U05'-1 I 0.00000 - 18759'6-13 '0.00000 -. 9756L -15 0.00000 -.1620o82.00 0000 -2oSL0 .00 
.777372-31 o.ooioo -. 91L1 O.00000' -. 1535&-fis 0.00000 ZddOIE13f 0.00300 .476632-01 0.00oooa 06llbza0 0.000i,0 
-. 777370-ul 0.300-jO .4i617L-13 0. 00Ouo0 -. 4 3 9 L-13 0.00000 JO00%-13 0.00000 .47663E-01 0. ooooo .1I706 2t+00 o.drob& 
__.,URAL FkEOU.NCY' .d63.O6E+03 
TX TX Ty TY TI TZ RX RA RY Y ""RZ . RI 
REAL IIAG REAL IMAG REAL IHAG KEAL I MAG REAL IMAG REAL ItA. 
-. 213 4 bE-O1 0.00000 -. 125.OE-12 O.O00 . 42746E-13. 0.00000 .31)084E-13 0.00000 .3812LE-12 0.00000' .2, 55E60 6.oobd ' 
-.A1,bE-01 0.00000 -. 1LIlE-13 0.00000 .37974.E-4 6.O0000 -. 178OE-L- 0.00000 - 23143E-12 0.00000 .24b55L-"001 0.00030 
-. 9 837E-01 0.00000 -.7 8LE-13 0.00000 -. 3212b-13 0.00000 .J3742E-t3 0.00000 -. 12839E-11 0.00000 -. 11989E*00" O.OOO­
-. 92837E-o0 0°.0000 .1392-13 0.00000 50-.0E-13 0.00000 .23168E-14 0.00000 -.L265.2E-, 0.00000 -. 11989E-00"._0.0000. 
.256' E.600 0.00000 .813406-14 0.03000 .6149OE-13 0.00000 .2'982E-13 0.00000' *L3193E-11 0.0'00000- .65701E-Of O.O0O­
.25646 .00 0.00000 Zl12t­ 1 3 0.00000 .5 199LT-13 0.00000 .1566E-13 0.00000 12570E-11 0.00000 ".65?OIE-OL 0.00003 
-.244049*00 0.00000 .93463E-13 0.00000 -. L61Ol-13 0.00000 -. 5.955E-13 0.00000 . 1229-12 0.00500 .­'67100E-01 06.0000­
-. 240'oE.uo o.ooo o .123a1t-1 0.00000 .296 5[-14 0.00000 -. 40u34E-13 0.00000 .761101-13 o.ooooo .6OOEt-o o.aoo 
-
10177 .0 0.00000 . 1 )L-I2 "0.0000 -----.J77E-1 3 0.00000 -. 194aL-I3 0.00000' --.13277E-11 -. 0000_ _. 1449_;o0,... .OO''o6 
Q.101772.00, 0.00000 -. 11437E-13- 0.00000 -:.53943L-13 0.00000 --. 14498E-13 "0.00000 - . 31562-11 0.00006 wZ.I990E2 .d ThY.ocob -
.IOIf77E+O 0.00000 .'7'i73bU-13 o.006od " ?'.1OOE- 1 3 "'o00OO ".-.152O9L--13"- 0.06000 -- .13225t-li- 0.00000 .4990 -O.u00b 
.t01??E+u0- o.OOO .-.q8754[-13 6d.00000 -. 611ifE-13 0.00006--.ZU0qOE-tf- '.00' 13446-il&d. 00000 - f-.£9f0o0 d.oOffoj 
-. ,2404*E00 0.00000 .27595L-13 0.00000 -. o38071C-C4 6.00000 -.255431-13 o.oooo "-o. 39,1, 0.oooo" -.671o0-1." o.0oo­
.o24404E-00 0.00030 -. 527TL-13 0.0000 - .-.55266E-4 0.00000 -. Zdo7-13 O.OOO - .67E106L-0 6o'd oo1ob-;,oOL-oI -6.oo-30 
.25646E+00 0.00000 -. 341?5E-13 '0.00000 -. - -6.00000 :.34762E- 1 0.00000 -. ,12250E-1IQ-.000 .6DiCi5 t-6.. 6 0.o00' E 
.25646E.00 0.00000 '-.50 6E--13 6.00000 -.201AL-i3 0.00000 15320L-13- bo.06060 .216,1Y- . ooooo--..6flJ-t. o.- ooo-_ 
-:.9Z037E-01 0.0000 -. 551)1.-13 0.00009-. 3622 ?E-13 .0.00000 .17249b-13 ,0.00000) - Z1096Et-1 .Odoo .li9E.00 0.00000 
-. 9283k-Oi 0.00000'0- .200IL-i-3 6."60060 .4Z48-'3 b.obooo - .. 32557L-13"'0.00000 .127i9-1 o. ooooC- ". uo.o-- p7.o -
-­ 1.4,E-01 0.00000 -: 72079E-13 0.00003 --. 'Io:t-13 0.00000 .39 2,-14 0.00000 -. 34')2E-12 "0.005Do -­ _-__.2 -0'-.oo_­
-. 213462-01 o.oo00o .6L4872-13* 0.00000 _. 2 8 10 7 E.-13 ,. 0.00000. .1.441-13 . 0.00000 .-. 34784E-12 0.00000 -. 24655E+00 0 00000 
NATUAAL FRLOULICY- .d733bGE*03 
TX TX TY Ty TZ TZ RX RX RY 0Y RI RI 
REAL IHAG KEAL IMAG - REAL IMAG REAL lIAG REAL IHAG KEA[ .IA... 
.35419E-13 0.00000 -L81413E*00 0.00000 .163L9E+00 0.00000 -. 10008E-01 O.OOO0 -.9599qE-13 0.00000 .26005E- 0.00000 
-,4g980E-1I 0.00000 -,18 .00 .~.0 1000I31')000 "OO00 -. 1000E-01 0.00000 .1OO8E-12 0.00000. .296681-15 0000­
-. 13985E-1 0.00000 -°1b136E 00 O00000u -. 22855E.00 0.00000 .509L0E-0O 0:00000 -.16943E-2 0.00000 -. 72727L-13 "°o.o6od0 
.75475E-13 0.00000 .15130L.00 0.00000 -. 22855E4O0 0.00000 .500 1OL-01 0.00000 -. 19452E-13 O.O000 
_-.5L409E-13_0.00000 
,.22353E-12 0.00000 -. 52076E-01 0.u660 . 16ZLE-01 - .ooOUd .805d61-01 0.30000- .6514n1-13'. 6 0.ie~o6 
.21456E-1 0.00000 .520761-0 O.0u00. ,-'.7621,)E-Oi0.00000 .80506E-01 0.00000-- i4277L-LZ o.O00bb---.g73133-i3 .­ 6 -Y­
.12166I-12 0.00000 .. 11680E+0 0.00000 .1034?E-O 0.00000 -. 11764L 00 .0.00000. .6427E-13 0.00000 .. '61709L-13 
-0.00900 
.13353E-12 0.00'J00 -. 11 [tOE 00 0.00000 * l03fb-0i ­ .00000 -. 1641 *00 0.00000 .2784SE-iJ .0.00000 '-. 31A4041-13 o(.ooooG 
*.22116E-lf O.douoo .17365L*00 0.01000B > .Abon9E;00-C. 0000 -:.312301-01 0.06000' '-. /05f4E-E3 -0'oo0600 --.aZ'ocfa1 iJ 0'."(00-0 
0°19487E-LZ . 0.OOUO0 -. 17365E*00 OO000U --. 200OL+0- 0.00000 -. 31720E-01 0.00000 -. 1132E-1t 0.0000k .623901-15 0.00000"­
.13930E-12 0.00000 .17365L-00 0.00.071 0 ..o00000 -.37230E-01 o.boooo .IQobh-12! - 0.o.o00000 .595$St-13 b0.o56&or 
".1803E-1 0.00000 -. 173651.00 0.00000 .20019 0.00000 -. 312301-01 0.00000 .58337E-i3- 0.00000 .56b8-d13" 6.00003 
.l1759E-12 0.00000 -L 1168*00 0.0000 -10367-01 0.00000 -. lL7641+00 o Odboo .16042E-16 u.oo00" - .1 411E-3-6.ooob­
.558d'IE-14 0.00000 -. 11168L00 O.OU00 -. 103671-OL 0.00000 -. 11764L>00 0.00000 -. 13569E-12 0.00000 -. ILZ9L-1U 0.0300-i 
.16493E-i 0.00000 -.540?6L-01 0.00000 -. 76219E-O1 0.00000 .80586E-01 0.o0000b .1683E-13 0.0000 -. 62392t-13 0.00003­
.13069E-12 0.000J0 .52076L-01 6.00o0d -':76219E-01f 0.00000 mab5t-oi o.b6o - -8524E-i3 b. oob6o . 39iaL.IS -o.aoo'o37 
.5S2tIE-13 0.00000 -. 15136L*00 0.00000 .22855L.00 0.00000 .50*1O-01 o.ooood 065L--Z o.oooo 0.11E-13"-O.00000' 
.1 938E-12 3.OGO00 15136E tO0 0.00003 .22855E00 0.00000 .509LOE-O1 0.00000' .24008E-1j 0.00000 - .373iE-i3 0.00000­
.39083E-13 0.00000 -.10J43O0 0.00003 -.163LE90 0.00006 -.IOOO8-01 0.0600" .1254E-I4 0.0000 -.45893E-13 0.00000, 
.146ZE-13 0.00000 .18443E00 0.00000 -. 163L9E100 0.00300 -. 10006E-01 0.00000 -. 5613dE-13 0.00000 -. 12513t-12 O.uOoo" 
-T4ATURAL FRUULHCY .91301q03--
I MkX RAd, R 	 tT)x yr fl 	 .AL I..AG EL .... .EAL IMAd- - AL 1MA6 REAL I..A. 	 IM.. REAL 
.3843E-1 S 0.00000 -d.23 04L-11 0.00000 - 11OUE-LI 0.00000 .- 9546(-L O.OOOO -. 2 3ulE4OO - 0.00300 .C0dSLE_-1i 0.0000 -_ 
.22361E.00 0.00000 -. 931 30.00000-­Z7643&6E-1 0.00000 -LW576-?11 0.00000 - :;1?UE-l. 0.00000 A'd6EI 1- 0)o00000 

-. 239S6E-I 0.00300 .')49LE- 11 0.00000 .A4ZY5E-1 1 0.00000 -. 29145L-11 0.00000 -. 22361E-00 0 00000 .5087?EC.13 .0000f-"
 
" .3?337E-13 0.00000 -. 19Q?7-11 0.00000 .3?97t-Il 0.00300 -. 29024L-Il 0.00000 .2236L-00 - 0.00500 .59f 7 0. o0 ­
-. 29710E-t-. 0.00000 .3511;LA-11. 0.03000 - 7 90654E--11 0.00000 -,.7dl?771-12 0.'00000 -. 22361E400 a. o'uoo -. Ad67bE.14 O.0300 -­
-.644?E-13 0.00000 , 32503E-11 0.00000 -. 90706E-11 0.0-000 -. 9OL-12 0.00000 22361E-00 0. 0000d.0 --. 31A46L-13O.O0000 
.2509E-13 0.00000 .3391E- I 0.00000 * bO5E-LL 0.00000 .)bd35E-L 0.00000 -. 22361LE00 - 0.00000. .22153.--13. 0.0091­
?.2365E-13 a0.00J0 .30 -1 1 g.00000.O_ .803bE-i1 "3.000o o .15090-12 0.00000 .22361E+0 0.00000 4 2Ef, 0.0000J: -q.13 
".3130oE-L 0.00000 .20632E-11 0.00000 -. 20653E-110.0000 	 -. 35958E-L 0.00000 .2Z2361E00 "0.00000_ -. 8028-1 0L--.I00 0_,,F 
-. 35$S TC-1 b.00000 .2236LE.00 0.'06000b .Ib£74t-£i40;0o.o-52317E-13 0.00000 -. 1093E-1L 0.00000 -20491E-1iL 0.000'00 
.51270-13 0.00000 -.23956L-11 0.0000 "232)E-L1 0.00000 - .3bbq-1i 0.30000 -. ,2361E400 0oO0000 .31d57-13 0Oo000 
0.00000 --. 2 329JE-11 00000 .3655L-11' o.obooo -.;23boI+ 0 .00oo .ZUAE1300od.679Z6E-IJ 0.00000 .10-1 
.37133E-13 0.00000 -. 33b72C-tL 0.00000 - .80354E-11 ""0.00000 .__ 3?E-0o32-1 0.00000* -- 23bt400 0.0000O-.o4589 O O00 
0.00000 .8051E-ll 0.'OoO0000 .2 U9L-I3 0.00000 .2236LE+00 0.00000 -465 -Zt-- 0.00000 
-. 48697E-13 0.00000 -. 34129Ct-11 0.00000 .0241 0000 -. 6?812 22361E-00 .
-.25072-13 3.00000 .32133L-11 
0.00000 -.- '.00o00o oOrlobbob 
0000 -. 671 ??L-12 0.00000 -*.223"E2 00 J.00J00 -. 27930EL):L - 0006i
.40260E-14 0.00030 .31287E-11 0.00000 -. i~Z-L 
-.Sl6oE-1'. U.00000 -. LO6sbI-li 0.00000 - .40932E-1t 0.00000 .2dJ37L-ll 0.00000 -. 22361E.00 0.00300 .2c,251E13 -0.-00000­
.3695dE-13 0.00000 * lb9Bt-1 1 0.00000 -. q4I1IsOE-11.. 0.00000 .285"4L11 0.00000 .223612.00 0.00000 -. 17284,-13 0.00003. 
-. 9305oE44 - 0O.O0000 -. 4985G-Li 0.00000 .-. 2236j.E*00 0.00000 -. 86E1 :o~
-_.2985ot-I3 0.00000 .258161-11 0.00000 
-. 400-5 0.00000 -. Z3 1l4E-t. 0.'00000 -. 93835E22 0.00000 -. 44849L-11 0.00000 .22361E*00 -0.00500 -291-3.00 
























.32656E-1 0.00000 o7 543E-OL 0.00000 .334512-01 0.00000 -,15119L*00 0.00000 -.68167E-11 U.00000 . 3b5 ?-13 6.ooo05­
-.- 536E-.3 0.00000 -. 725431E-10.00000 520 -.-­0.00000 .9E00 00 o.0000. 0.00000 Z - . 000 
:r. 





0.00000 - . 1 70L-01 0.00000-
0.00 .05L0 .00* 
-5.00001 551:*0' .0000 
0.00000 -. 10552 .00 O.O.O 
0.00000 -:.1036OL-0 -0.0000 




-. 2b45bE+06" 6.ooooo 
.910022-O 0.00000 .75SE-1 
. 210 .00000 -. 67785E-11 
.22929L-010. 
..o2 -- 0000.., __.0000- 6820E-1-













.. 103601.00 - 0.00001 








-. 71425E-11 0.0000 --.. l4U-i 
-1-- 0.-.00 
"0.0"00 
-. 276446-13 0.00000 .67506-01 0.0000d .69625E-61 .oooo .li71L.00 0.00000_. .7662E-11 0.00000-_ 14215 -13 0.00000 


















-. 0o . -0.0o6-14& 
o.o000 -- 2 E­1 3 
6bdU­
0.00000 
.490443E-14 0.00000 .106OL000 O.o0000 -".A 5451E+O0 "0.00000 L.Y250-Oi "'.oooo -. 76"20E-I 000000"-'.27"1- 0.00000 





















--. 816918-14aoO a 
.d724E-3 __0.6006 
--.32617E-13 '0'.00000 - .561.708-01 ­ 0.00000 -:.1OE0-.13428E;76?-'iT 00 66.0000"50zf-.'O.O-~O 
-. 29465E-13 0.00000 -. 5uL70E-01 0.00000 -. 13426E*00 0.00000 -91002 -Ol- 0.00000 .785"E-L1 a.0ooo --.25160L-l3 0.000di 
.21b4E-13 0.00000 -. 72543,-01 0.00000 .33451E-OL O.Oa0uO .*1,719L*00 0.00000 -. 78923E-IL 0.00000 .3939E-13 0.00000 
.14403E-13 0.00,)00 .72543L-01 0.00000 .334512-01 0.00000, *15719E+00 O.O000u .79154E-L. 0.00000 . 8338-13 .0.G0000 
NATURAL FxLULNCV- .444528h.03 
TX rx TY TY TL IL RX RX RY RY.- Az . . z 
_ REAL 'ifAG REAL IMA REAL IMAG RLAL IMAG REAL IMAG _-REAL [S.-A -MAG=: 
:;43833E-14"0.00000 -. 2Z ?IE-2 O.UO00 - 10842E-12 0.00000 ­ .5db5E-t2 0.00000 *3L233E+O 0ob0 :1302E-13-1§.0060: 
.3455E-15 0.00000 - 2999 7C- 12 0. 00'00-.5530E-13 0.00000' .5b;14E-12 o. oboOo -. 31233Et00 bs.0006 .8 3357E-13 0.00000 
- 16172E-1J 0.00000 . 17550L-12 O.O000u *2BbE-li" 0.00000 -. 24517E-12 0.00000 -28176E*00 0O0OU0 .4 27h-14 '.u000 
-. 60995E-13 U.0000 -. 1440-12 0.00000 .432653E-l O.OOO -. 33230E-12 0.00000 -.. ZBI7bE.O0 0.00000 -:.3L04f-1f3 .oo0000 
r.33d29E-l 0.00300 7.2997L-12O.OO00 -. J5638L-12 0.00000 -. 507')2E-13 0.00000 .223612.00 O.OO0O " .34070c-10'..00000' 
.7076E-i3 ,o.00000 -. 3d93-L2 0.,00000 -. 97169E-12 0.00000 -. j783L-l3 0O.00000""-.2231LE00 0.00000 U 
15 0.o.._9300J' 
.20755L-13 0.0000 .306"L1-12 0.0000U .6~6555C-12_ 0O.00000 -. ?10394E-14 0.00000 _ .14356L-00J 0.00000O - .10370h-13 &O.00000­
-. 827C46-13 0.03000.' -.4-8441-12 0.0000 . .d62b5612 -0.00'000 --. 645 E-14 0.00.000- -. 1435*C -0.GO U -. o0.dattj 0f0000007 
-. 1671-13 0.00000" .fl004-12 9.0000d.'--24.75C-t2 0.06000 -.3Jd227.1-2 -'0.00000OO .94979E-14 -O.ood00 
.4395-13 -0.00000 -.3J40I I-2 0.00000 -. 22344E-12 0.00000 --. 4254L-2 0.00000 -. 49)469E-01 0.00000 -. 10059t-13 O00OF 
LID 
-. 57647E-14 0.00000 -Id 78O)-1 _0,6O0-.2-4711-1 .00000 19)303E-12 0.00000 -1.4946*0. OOO0o o 7 24 6-4o -.60000 
--.57024E-13 0.00000 ZZ5?e-12 0.00000 -. 14757E-Z 0.00000 .37455L-12 0.00000 .4)469E-01 .OO0000 , dl.9h-13. 0.U0000 
.149071-13 0.00000 -.29237L-12 0.0G00 .873l9E-12 0.00000 .205L4-.-14 0.00000 -. 1435b.00 .OOOoO .22$0-13- 0.0000a 
.9i3odE-14 O.OUO0 .407)E-LZ O.0OO- .an700E-J' 0.0000 -30OdbE-14 0.00000 .A3156E;00 0.00000 ,815792L3E0. 000 S 
-. 33095L-lE- 0.00000 -. 3050O1-I2 0.00000 -. SJ44E-LZ 0.00000 .96234-13 0.00000 -. 2236UE-00 0.00000 -. 4b28E-14 0.0000? 
.13479E-13 0. 00000 * 41bZ4-l2 6.00000 -. 9572')E-12" 0.00000 .BL630L-13 0.00000 .223611t00 0.00000 -. 415 il-fiA -0.-0000 
.154812-13 0.00000 -. i0988E-i . 0.00000 .4707E-l2 0.00000 .32402L-12 0.00000 -208176h 043 o.000r .. .12823E-t3 000000do 
4026',E-13 0.00000 .2141-12 0.00000 .47614E-12 0.00000 .3J 442-2 0.00000 .2817024.00 0.00300 * 14170E-13 6.00003 
.30466E-13 0.00000 L5d6ZE-1? C.0000u -. i4005E-l2 0.00000 -. 51091E-12 0.00000 -- 31233E-00 0.003000 .~923 .30 
Bq.573*E-14 0.00000 -. 26007C-12 0.0000 -. 140192-tA 0.00000 -. 52207E-12 0.00000 .3l233E-00 0.00000. .. 27957LI13 -0.00.003. 
nHTURAL FREbUENCY -.. 9 .03 
TX TX TY TY TIk RX RX RY kY RZ 
. . 
-l495G-'0L 
[naG - EAL - FAG 
0.00000-.37635L-13-O.UO00U 







166406.010o'00o--j"60 5 ;7 0 d65 
-. 44950E-. O0 -O .-.... .6 -3 0.000. 169-..O0001. 46E-o--O ).0oo0 .I"-.35E 00 -0.oo00000 
r44 E5 0 2 L 0.0000 r 4 4 6'. t - 13 0.0000- ... L694E-Q 0.00000. -. 5463bE-13 0.00000 .6920 .00 .b3E0 .00 
44- E0 o.oooob .a9omL-li- 0.00000 -. 683RE-L4 -0.oddoo -. 84AhL-14 0.00000' "-.20oluf.00 0.000o --. "z6E-.0 -o.0.o 
.1.4 ,4.00 0.00000 -. 31957-13 o.ooo. -:-3050"-13 0.00000 27-.aAE-13 0.00000 -. L oLuE.+00 "0.0o0o-.55922- - .00 _ 
.2611 4,0 0.00000 -. 299OOL-, 0.00000 - ,3dC-Li 0.00000 .4279,-14 o.0oobo .2101. -360- 00000- 163Z*ZE-0.- 0.05000- -
7-.?61to o -. oooo .206UE-13 6.ooooo.. 167F-13 0.00000 --.. 32bL-15 0.00000 -2.015E-00 0. -. 1; 6322E-1-0"0.odoo0_­
-. 200950+o 0.00000 " .7o-dE-: 00'4 .O I67AE-.A 0.0000 -25576E-13 0.00000d .17748E+'O0 0.00000 . L7E-01"- .TobOi 
._06 5E*00 0.0000 .4026L-130.0o060 -. 68,6'-1" 6.00000 . o403b-L3 0.0006-'-.174oEb. 00--o.0-009.-. -L .. . 
-.78343E-01 0.00000 -. 16516C-13 00000 5204E-13 .0.00000 .9f104E-14 0.00000 -. ?08OaZ1-OZP9O-0.6 O 032-0J. 'o _'.--_ 
O -. 7834 3-01 0.00000 .3q65ZE-L3 0.00000 0.563312-3 0.00000 .10598L-13 0.00000 i708ZLE-Ol 0Z00000 8b603E-O1 0.00000 
-. 78343L-0 0.00000 -. 30Gd dE-13 0.00000 .21350o-13 b0"ooobo .t,368E-14 0.00000 ... .... ..." 7082E-Oi "o.06ao -:-.660'-bL .o.ooo'5 
r0 -.20095E00 0.0000- .lbl39E-13 0.00000' .48279E-L4- 0.00000 -. 341402-13 0.00000 -. 1774UE+00 "0.00000 -.­ 0.o0 0 0 0 0 -
S..20095E'*00 0.00000 - 75530E-1 . 0.00000 .77249E-1 - 0.00000 -. 138 LE-13, 0.00000. 7.7 048E 00 . OO0. LIE-0J01 _0000 
0 zo..0.00006. 
-. 22611E200 
OO 0-15 .-225391-13?66 t-13 
6.00000 -. 70932L-13 
1261O2 
. ...o 













-­14 4 +00 0.00300 .3590-13 3.00000 .-. 16719E-13 0.00000 -. 83401t-14 o.ooooo -d.xzois6Oo-2-.oo0O ° q &Z"Oi 6o000­
* .1484.0E+0 0.00000 -. 3J6E-l .0.60000 -. 39506E-uj 0;00000 -.1232lE-13 0.00000 -. 2018EdOO .0.00000 -._-.55926E-01_ 0.000_00_ 
14-9 50-01 0.00000 .56,d)2-13. 0.00000 .,4IkbE-13 0.00000 .2076,n-13 0.00000 . 9.E-0i .9.00009 -..- O3*+.0''.b.00- 000'. 
:-.4'4950E-O 0.00000 .25418E-13 0.0000J .37948E --1O3 0.00000 d78L?-13 0.00000 .166 .96E-0. -L -0.00006 .1 *000.0 
NATIJkAL F LUULNCY= .98')dD4E4UJ 
TX TX fY TY TT IZ RX A RY iy . . z .R. 
REAL E[AG 9 EAL I MAG REAL IlIAG kLAL IMAG REAL MAr' RkEAL _ _IMAG 
;53495E-OL 0.00000 -. 637dE-13 0.0000 .309641-13 0.00000 -.21353E-13 0.00000 -.2637ZE-i b.ooOO -. '20ZOE.'0O-O0d0 
.53495L-01 0.00000 .562891L-L3 0.00000- .23142E-13 0.00000 .30468L-13 0.00000 .24801E-i1 o.oobob "-.2321'09;6 000 
-. 6326,E-02 0.00000 -. 1571?E-13 0.00000 -. o616bE-1J 0.00000 -. A??O5L-14 0.00000 -. 10757E-11. 0.00000 *10972E*00 0.00000 
-.632obE-UZ 0.00000 .31214L-13 0.00000 -.599d2C-13 0.00000 3?J72L-13 0.00000 .1949E-1l 0.00000 -. oZEoo0-0-b.0000 
-.1A13?E*O 0.00000 -.2el5E-3 0.0000C -. ibAE-1J u.00000 -.46,286E-14 0.00000 -.6 E-12 0o.0o0o0 -._3S 33 . O 6o.00oolo -
-.1A13ZE.0J) 0.00000 -.21297L1--i 0.Ou~OO *Vl3)E-0i 0.00000 G.d0h10 000 -. u9430E-12 9.-OUO00-0 -. L353.L+0 .00 . 0 
. 317E+00 0.000 _.31L07U-13. 0.00000 .3741E-ii 0.00000 -. 2d9bL-13 0.00000-.2305i-ii O.ObO0- 300"0.00000 
Z3L75k+00 0.00000 .9 60L-13 0. 00000 -. ;O6IJE-3 -oo00o00 -. 7L-13 O.O0000 -. ?79E-ii 0.0060 -:3043E-01 0:0000 
-. 28?3iE00 0.00000 -d534E-1 0.06000 . dr-13,- 0.00000 .2'103L-14 0.00000 -. 2535 :-11 0.00000 .3lO-Cl0 0.60000 
-o53 a5E-0L) 0.00000 -.437 004C - 1-3 O.000u -°2144tE-lj 0,00000G -o83L' -1 0.0000' 27964E-71 600000 -. 3,0L0 0. o00 





.19291-13 - .odoo 
.2_5_4OU00-60311 














-.2175+0 0.00000 -. 5845E-13 0.00000__- .28 1312-1 0.00000 .1 3571E13 .0 000 -.879E12 0 . 0000: '304l7oi0 - 0.00000o 
-. 1437E000 0.00000 -.122551-14 0.00000 Z341JE-13 0.00000 Z30?621-13 0.00000 - .230562-11 O.OO 1o3o5-3.0412- ooooo__ 
-.2437*00 0.0000 .5078EL52(JU .3-130.00000 0.514392-11- 0.0000 -.77483)E2-2 0.00000 -.- -- 13330 I-­
.63265E-0 0.00000 -. 13279L-13 0.00000 -Z.5010E-O3 0.00000 -. ?0146L1 0.00000 -. 122210-11 L0.o0oo0o 109.72iL+.b0 0.do000 
.63265E-02 0.00000 .219501-13 0.00000 - L430SE-13 0.00000 .2bobdL14 0.00000 Z2030bE-11 0.00000 -. 1972h1.00 --0*.00000ro 
-. 53495E-01 0.00,,00 -. ZdlO4EH.3 0.00000 ... 231952 r13j 0.00000 .19137?&-13 0.00000 -. 2bA8bE-11 0.00000. --. 232102*00 0.00003 
-. 53495E-01 0.00,00 -. 36672L-13 0.00000 -25549E-13 -0.00000 -. 19119E-13 0.00000 .25853E-11 0.00040 -. 23210S*00 -0.0000b 
0 
NAtURAL FKLtoULNCY; 
- .YOO E-AE. --
REL' TXAG 'AvA I M Tl HX RYA kY Al
~~EA 
-1 EMA [MAG iAL- L I&A - H-tAG R n.EAL- l-fflA---­
.v313012 0.00000 .20 1214S3 
0.00000 _-. 5134d:14 '0.00000 .1JL46L-1; 0.'0oooo0 .3007,E-00 J.00060 -1 2'L .00 
,37613E-12 
- .00 .00.00000 
.154.E1 
- 000060 -. 45 J 1E-13 -6. 003 .o0drmoob16621 
.03 
.106i92E-12 -3.00000-*.U-3A7C -13 0 .O OOU'- 3il2?E'-i :b.000o0 
- -. i0?34-L 0.00000 
-. 107E-66- 0.00000' ..d--Ob 
-.aO3OIE-13 0.0-1000 I161-fL 0.00000_-.262E.-13 0.00000 -*.1. 191L-13 0.U0000 -. 1570006ul-
-. 4244 ----. 0, 
-89034i-12 0.00000 -. O5t1 *.00000 37214E-13 -0.00060 .36L95L-13 0.00000 -. 33747k-LA - 00OQvO0 -'.bVl3bE-1 0.00003 
-9 3421 -aZ 0o.0000 .3753 1E-13 0.00000. .26013E.-13_,3.00000 2 
-.. LJ39L- 1 3  0.00000 
-. i701E-120. GOuGO __-. 9 24 2 9t12 0.00003 
.196-L1 0.0J .5621 .00 3h7-4 00000 -. 9d515E-14 0.00000' -. IOS7E+00 0. 00000 ­
15561E-11 0-(O~UO .29284E-13 0.00 56, 4 0&00 
.143)-3 0000 115140 JO00' S~d-
­
- ­
0 000470.00-06 T.- ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ OilQG'-.03L1-Q00b-.88Eb'
-.169002-11 .0.00000' .2?665L.-i3 6.00000 -. 8Y21 
.00000 - -. 0oBuE-14 0.00000 r.3OO?&E*OO "' ooo .2420oaEf-.I2 0.00000o 
-.19151LE-11 0.00000 . 3143?C-14 0.00000 -. 55641L-13 0.00600 -210 12E-L3 0.00000 .30075E-0o o.000-JO - -. 20752.h-12- 0.00000 
19148t-1L 0.00000 .40C 1 .00000 -.12L-13 




*N.187942-11 0.00000 -. 52493i-13 0.00000,- .4 1263C-14 _-06000oo -.911922-14 0.00000 .30015E.00 U.'00000' :.2016?&-12-6.0000­
-.15514E-11 '0.00000 .44346E-'13 '0.00000 21T-]
--. .000-.200502..13 0.00 000-:B587E-00 0.oOOuoo .?l2 0.0000­
%..15102E-11 0.00000 -. bII26[-13 6.00000. .28263E-13 -0.00000 
-71287E?213 0.00000 - .1567E+00 0.0000 0. 00000­
.94481C-42 0.00000 -. 32159C-14 0.00000 .-. 672106-I3 0.00000 .4311-13 0.00000 -,.4445dE-I? p0.00000_ -:.d583 E-12 0.00003 
-
.92605E-12 0.0000 .12256E713 -0.00000 *-.684372-13' 0.0000 .10978L-13 0.00000 -. 26906E-12. 0. 00.U0 -. 860 7-20000 
.4792dE2-13 0.00000 --. "4131L-13- 0.00000 .. 12422-1z 0.00000 * 365952-13 
- 0.000OOC IUS7E.00 0.00000 .71347E 11Z 0 0000 
.56482-13 0.00000 - .49177E-13- 0.O000 * 131')4E-12 0.00000 . 3114L-13 0.00000 - .MVE72.00 - O.oouoo .* .?4925iE-I12 0.oo0000-­




-0.00000. .8L781E-13, k.00-525C1 -. 

0.00000 -. 0.00000 -. 30075E*O o0o0s3rn -- o~od 
. 0000. 13 9E-1) 0.300000 -. 30075E-00 .0.0.0300 -. ls7ZE-J. 0.00000 


























































0 .00000 .luBt3L 
-098e200 - 0.00000 
.00 
.13673L-01 o.o0oo0 .11796E-12 
-.51023ou0'ooE- 10.00000 .2.05066E1.ooooo_.os 7 -Lo -­-t 
-0.0"00i1oo".9i9,L:4?.o.fCod 
000000 -.I11h-13 -.a60" 
-. 21803E-13 3.00000 -. 1028L-00o 0.0U0o0-. .71 E-0oL -0. 00000 -. 5 623-Z01 0.00000 2605 E--13 0.OOuOO .497bZL-14 0.00000 
.62244E-14 3.00300 .25003L-00, 0.00000 -. 697121L- o.ooo66 0..tooe.oo-.0.00000 - 7;L F _qUa-.4018t- -.. o0ooo-0 
-. 





























.' ---3- -.000 
.29015-:f3 O.Ojoo5Y 
















0.00 -43819r-1 3 _0. 0000C 
...213331-13 0.00000 .25003E 00 0.00000 -. b97i2E-0L0-.00000 *~3 I O000.00000 - -. 19157E-13 0k.00t00 , .2035o2:i-1 0.00003­
:417052-14 0.00000 -:.14?ZBEPO0 0.00003-.71852E-OL 0.00 .51623E-0. L00000 -_.55363L7 13 0.00000J -_.10351L-'3_ .00003 
-. 31282E-13 0.00000 -. laz2dE.00 0.00000 .71652E-OL U.00000 .57623L-01 0.0000,0 -21301E-13 -0.00'000 .27192L-13 6.ODOOo_ 
.43979E213 0.00000 .44763L-01 0.00000 -,J.98U2Et00 ,0.00000 -. iL1 0.00000, :.473QoE7 13 O.00000O .2770c-13 0.o000C 













0.00000 -. 5954L-01 







-s-334 6o-13 . 6.0506d 
" .°4472 .E-13 0 .30.000 ­
-. 03705 .04NATURAL Ft0UL'NCY--" 
Tx - X TY TY TL T RA RA RY " A z ----------R .-
REAL IHAG 4EAL. - ~ REAL IMG. L MGRAL IA EAL IHAG 
-. 53361E-13 0.00000 .645&)L-02 0.000 - 36690OE-01 0.00000 .BffbAlE-O1 0.00000 -. 43491E-'12 0.00000 '.14814t:-12 -0.00003" 
.28379E-13 0.00000 - 6569E--O .00000 -. 36690E-01 0.00000 " .85662L-01 0.0000 .52834E-2 0.00066 -. it--I 20_.0 
.3419O-1'A 0.00000 .5"36qL-dl'- 0-600.0- "" :o6d3E+ob7"o-boobo -:.79287t-o1- 0.OuOOU- -. 12014L-12 -0.00000 3d39h--O'Ub00,­
.8633dE-13 ).OO0 _-.1,.364E-O1 O.OuOO .10683E,00 0.00000 -. 79287E-01 0.00000 .59362L-13 ._O.00300 -3J23'k-1 -_.5o0)o& _ 
i83490E-13 0.00000 .2577AL-01 0.00000 -bAE---o" -0.00000 .36z1SE-ol 0.00000 - .39957t-12 "',.00000.-.?laoL2I-_".o' 
:;-6666,)E-13 D.00000 -- '.2577'E-oi 0.00000 -. 19854 E-0 0oouoo ".3ul181-O 0.00000 --. 32121E-12 -0.0000?- .MlbOY-4lO-.0 6 030d­
-. 5220a-lj 3.00300 . 12511E-02 0.00000 "2Bb6tL00 0.0000 -. 30843L-01 0.00000 '50838[-12 0.00000 -'.l5042C-13 "-0.0000­
.7901?E-1S "0.00000 -.. 12511L-02 _0.00000 .86b?E70 :.00000 -. 30643t-01 o.oooou -. 6146E-2 U.00000 -. 1090.L-13 .000_­
.4438-1 0.000 -4431751-0i 0.00000 -. 30535E.00_0.000b .0?E0 0.00.8" 3E 0.0000 .041 - 0.0000 
-.671i3E-1J 0.00000 .44JSL-01 0.0000 -. 30535E#00 0.00000 .3042L-OL 0.00000 -.24455E-12 0.00000 .16701c-L3 0.0J0.00 
CAD 
-6622'E-13 0.00000 -.4375 -01 0.00000 '_30535E;000o.00ouo .30412L-01 0.00000' -. 28705-11 O.OOOO -. 20004t--.3 0.0000o 
.69195E- 0 o.o00o0 '4,3 75E-O1 0 o.-0' 30-535 E--000'.oo00000" .30472E-01 O.o0ooo .1 9407E'-12 o.06ood L0'- hobood­01E-13 
.2656E-l.1 0.00000 .125 1 -02- O.0U000 "-.8667E-0.O- U.00600 '-.30843L-01 0.00000 -. 563bE-L' 0.000060'.2760-0-30.5000­
-.5232C-13 0.00000 12 5 11L-02 -. 0.00000 30dq3E'OL 0.00000 .,6921-12 0.00000 " .L34LZE- 30.00000-. 0.00000 ,8667E;0  -.
,.48116E-13 U.00000. Z5774C-OL OOu00 . .O9854 +00 0.00000 .36118E-OL 0.00000 -. 43306d-2 0.00000 _ Z2720E-13' 0.00000 
-'38213 E 3 L00000 -. 2074E-01 0.00000_ .1985'.E*00 0.00000 .3o1181-01 0.00000 .455161-12 0.00000 -__.69904E-14 000000 
.. 53781E-14 0-.00000 - .59364E-01 0.00006 .63+0" oooo-.Y9a 71-01 0.00000 .860U-1.o0.0000 -. 2q215t-13 0.00000 
0.0291-I,00 0 -. 5l3b4L-0t Ob.UbloO fle-O -O-.O.00000 '-.728dL-OL 6.o0000 -.6053dL-13..-0.050' *fsq9iJ.E-.3T".o.OO.. ­
-.1481OL-13 0.00300 .6456)-02 O.UOO0- '.3664OL-01 0.00000 .86b62L-01 0.00000 .55516E-L2 0.00900 .24,35L-13 0.0000 
2 
-. 176244-L3 .0'3000 -.Lbo'qL-U 0.00000 .36bOOE-o1 0.0)3)0O .8-ibt2E-0I O.OOOO -. 571b?-L 0. 00900 -.270.00-00 0.00000 




















['lAG -­ aEAL 1A 
19o)E-0L 0.00000 6.59134L-13 0.00000 .*31907E-[3 0.00000 .. 16435E-13 0.00000 W43670E-02 '04ooo 6-. 1109)t.00- 6.6000 
-.1968)2-01 0.00060 .34:40E-i-3 -0.00000 _.5?24o1-L3 -0.0o000 -14367C13i 0.00000 uc13b0dEzb 'o.-oooo £Ib99qEVoo -F~ooG 
-.7334 )E-01 0.00200 -. 41054L-13 0.0000. -. 394'J3t-I3 0.00000 .?btSOL-13 0.001000 .59221E-01' 0.00000 .4443OE-01 b9.0oooo 
.7334 1 t01 0.00000 .2.35 1G-i) -0.00000 -. 4972LkLIA 0.00000 '-.2077Ob-13 0.00000 .59221E-01 -0.00000 .­414 8L01-'0.000U 
.17%Et00 0.00000 * 3lolbE-13 0.0000 .21240k-13 U.00000 -. 24593E-13 0.00000 -;14900L.00 - 0.00000 -. b8)b6t-0I -0.000060 
.174200 8ff00"0o0 --. 5b953E-16 0.00000 . 0-2756E-137- 0.00200 - .16b60E-14- 0.00006 :AA-1900E-o oD.oobO& .4bUd36t-:bl_ 0-.60000 
.207182 -O0 0.00000 .52852E-13 0.00000 -:.418712-13 0.0006 -. 1670?E-13 o.O0000& .94d5E-'00 0.0conod .30795E-01 0.00000 -
.20713E.00 0.00000 -.57793L-13 -0.0000i) -. 523)2-13- 0.00000 -. 2U3991-13 0.0000 . 194651+00 '0. 00000 '-. 30?95Lr010.dOooj' 
.235432.00 0.00000 -. 36015C-13 0.00000- .650242-L3 - 0.00000 -. 66427C-tA. 0.00000 '-.22585E400 -(.00000q' a~ t j hhoo 
.23546E-00 0.00000 -595 161L-13 0.00000 .62 779 E-L 3 0.00000 -. 14708E-13 0.00000 -. 22585E+00 0.00000 .96fd1Ef-0r 'o o0006i6 
7-Z 5.dE. '0.00006oO-4736E-i3-'.00000 '.58590L A3 O.boooo -10 30h-Lf oooo CT "2565C*Ood-o~0,0Oda-.9&LE-02 -o.'do6CS 
-X.2354dE.00 0.00000 -. 177 03L- 13 O.000C0' -. 58402E-t3 -0.00000 -. L1440-13' 0.00000 .22505L++00 0.00000 .9ddl.-02 - o.b3OOC 
-.?bC71E '-00 0.00000 - .19573L- 13 - .00000 .2549f7E -13. 0.00060 .54061E-13 0.00000 -. 1l'41$bt-06 0.00000 - .30795t-01 b'.C60ood 
.207,32.00 0.00000 .58931L-13 0.00000 133-130.00000 .34583k-li) 0.00000 -19;BOE-Ob0OuO .09E0I.00 
.1742E-00 O OOO 126i~3gC-13 0.00000 355226 -I 0.0o060 .1 25A2-13 0.00000 - .14900E.00 --­ 5 
-. 14742E.00 d.000'00 -.56M5L-13 "0.00003 - .l6lbb-14 0.00000 -. 301802-14 0.o0000 - .14900JE.00' 0.00000 -. 40836b:-01O-.00000­
.73349E-0[ 0.00000 -. 39100'S 14 0!00000 .. 1291.4E-13 0.00000 -. 659,E-14 0.00000 -. 5922 1E-01 0.00000' "4443dC-O0t .6o600 
.73349E-01 0.00000 -. 17520L-L4 "0.0000'1. 2 1 0.00000 .10734[-13 0.00000 -. 592Z1E-01 0.U000l '-.4443E-:Ol6.o& 
.196692-01 u.o0ooo .7379 E:-14 '.o00006- .20125E-13 0.00000 -. Z7782,-13 0.00000 -. 43670E-02 0.00000 -. 11099.+00 -0.0S000D 
-. 196 80E-0i. 0.00000 -. 62265t-1) -000 ".:202239-13 *0.'00000 -. 28247E-13 0.00000 -. 436702-02- 6.00000 - .i9E0 .0 
TX TX TY TY TZ TZ RX RX RY ..... ...
 
REAL .I..AG. ".". IMAU - EAL INAC RE AL IMA( REAL - A 

'.14796E-13 0.00000 -.97427t-13 0.00003 -. 3386E-1l 0.00000 
 ".22275L-12 0.00000 '-.2817b.+O0 .0000- 255?--3_ 00.
 
.91327E-14 0.00000 -. d9S5- L2 0.00000 -iti 0.00000 -.
 95i 0.00'000 '-.231766.00 -0.006ooo-h .i233E---4-CFooU5o 
-. 38979t-. 0.00300 .2283L-:12 0.00000 .3257bE-12 0.00000 -. Z242E-12 0.00000 .49469E-01 0.00000 4179 -13_ 900000­
.:.56429E-13 U.00000 -. 11631L-12 O0.00000 .32606E-12 0.00000 -. 24116E-LZ 0.00000 -.49469E-0 OOuU''.4?37Th13-. 000" 
-67121t-1, 0.00000 .20555t,-12 0.0000 -. 55950E-2 0.00000 L7ObL-1I3 0.00000 -. 2236b11Ot "'0.00000 :.744E-t3- 0.0000­
.5339;4E-13 0.OuO .93936E-13 0.00000 -. 54575E-0 "0.00000 * IO4bOL- 12 0.00000 .22361E.00 0.00o3o -0 .27971E-Y1 i o0.00dbo00
 
.24177 -1 0.00000 -. lA6OE-1t, -0.00000 
 .d46-12 0.00000 -. 5?'3t-13 0.00000 -. 31233E*00 0.00000- .,7057E-13 0.000.0
 
.Z17E-13 0.00000 .69972E-13 0.00000 - d3946E-2 0.0000 -. 8V.ZdE-13 ~0.00000 .31233E*0 .00 0OOOb_-587 -0.boood ­
-.74024E-13 0.00000 -2 2i-129.-
 :0.00000' -; QOibSE-lAi' 0.00000 .l2I09E-13' 0.00000 -. 14 35bA +t0 -U.00000- . 1 742L-1 30 '-CF. " o.0 0 
.38066E-13 0.00000 .16197E-14 0.uU0000 -. 91617C-LZ _ 0..0000 .1160ZE-12 o.Uodo - .14356E-00_ 0. 003 00' .45233L-13 0.60003 
Z3 0,ob.0000 o.o7ooo&0 00sa-oo ooo 
-. 2012E-13 3.00000 -. 30583L-13 0.00000 .89841L-12 0.00000 .6531LL-L3 0.00000 -. 14356 -00 0.0000 -J0d37E-140 6.O0000" 
-JZ7795E-13 0.00000._ .84823E-130.0000_ -. 63806E-12 -0.00000 -. 9?r40-i5 0. 00000f .31233E1>00 0.O00 -49656c-13 0.00000" 
.59251E-13 03.00000 -. ' 0-.00000 8 43642-12_ 0.00000 rAI-12. 
.61593E-13 0.00000 .L'SiC-.l 8-a02 o ooo-o1 -,8100-10 0 *0o.000"  " .2157oL1-3. 
.14OL-13 -. 0.00000 -. 31233E 00 . 0000 .54a27t-10.0000­
.ISBOOE-13 0.0000 .2640.-12 - 0. 00000 -58027E-I2 '.1059)2t-12 0.00000- .223612.00 0.00000 - z.3b75qE-1.3 ThO.&i-300
-'0.00000 
:.30220E-13 0.00000 .762124[-13 - 0.00000, .57053E-12 0.000OL0 .93953L13I 0.00000 -. 2 3611>00 O.00000 .126E 0.-0000
 
. S-:14 '-.000 4 y3147f-IZ0.o0oo -. 27853E-12 0.00000 -. 23399E-12 0.00000-.949-01 0.00 .33E-;13 -o-.0door
 
.99394E-l3 0.0000.00000 
- .81.1 ~oo -. 24429E-12 -. 49469E-01 000 0-.uooO t. 0.00000 0.00000 0. oooo - L3715L-i3 

-. 740082-l1 0.00000 -. 10?36L-12 0.OuOOO - . 950212-13 
 0.00000 .27365E:-12 0.00000 -. 26176[.00 0.00000 -. 97903L-13 - 0.00000'
 
.451Y11>15 0.00300 --1146201-12 0.00000 - 916932r-)3 0.00000 .-269 13L-12-.00000OOO .28176LtO 00 00aO -.13Th31-12 0.odooo
 
IAUkAL F.WOUNCY= - LO)9O-04
 
Tx TX TV TV TZ TL x 
 R 

. . .RE ' -
REA I-TIiA - EAL IPT REA I GR RX-UY RI"-REAL - HAG' aEAL . - AG REAL -IMAG REAL I.9G REAL bIAG 9EAL Ini-O_ 
-. 154d2E-13 0.00000 -. 25533E-00 O.,00000 .869q49-14 0.00000 -. 31009C-13 0.00000 -. 4384 E-13 0.00000' .29L5E-05.-0­
-.223&9E-13 0.00000 -. 2553k +00 0.0000 ,.2ObAE-12_ a.000(30 *135976-13 o.0ooo .70707E-13 0.00000 .40291,li 0.0000" 
.24297E-14 0.00000 .9720b-0 0.00000 .4403L-4 0.00000 -.20926[-13 0.00000 -. 9611dE-13 o.OOO00 .3268-13 '0.00000 
.3dZ3JE-13 0.00000 .977ZO-0- Ol.000U -. 4350?E-13 0.00000 .14062t-13 0.00000 ."085E-13 0o.00000 830E713"ao 0.00000"_ 
-. 3014 - 3 O.O000UO .3123E+00 O.G0OO3 .35950C-l3 0.00000 -. 370?L-13 0.00000 .Z9836L-L3 U.00000 -. LAJ6t-13 .O03003, 
.30914E-13 0.00000 .31623E-00 O.0003 .Ib958E-l3 0.00000 o3*)2t.-13 0.00000 o?5Zdr-1j P.0000 
-. 25504 - 13 0.00000 
-. 38332E-13 0.00000 .97720E-01 0.00000 -.35z61E-13 0.00000 -. Zl2bE-13 0.00000 .22500E-12 0. 0000 .Bi5?')E-14 0.00009
 
.42506E-14 0.00000 .97720L-l 0.00000 -. 420blE-L4 
 0.00000 -. 89791-13 0.00000 
-. 154bL-1z 
-0.00000oT .3253L-l -- 0.000007 
-. 23027E-13 0.00000 .25533t-00 0.0000 - "9 "."3J 0.00000 .2 .LL-3 0.000-E-i3 .31283E-12 0.0000.....-14 
.0 
.13034E-1 3 0.00000 -. 25583+00 0.00000 ..10603E-4 0.00000 .oL047-13 0.00000 .-. 276lE-"&O.06- .118z2E-I3 0.00000 
.3807E-14 .00000 .-.25583L-00 0.00000 .78999S-14, 0.00000 -. 43998-14 0.00000 .8422E-ti "0.00000- 722d49-ti-,Qooo ­
!56143E-o 0.00000 -5583E+ 00000) . 28057E-13 "0.00000" 15776L -I 0.0000 0 - 43613-13 -0.003_00 4 -. 6 3t-1O O 
.B0368L-15.Ooo .?2 00oo0o.oqsI0 00000 .99175L-03 O.00000 
.. 205E--32b.60070.1516io
.97720E-0o-0odooo" 493385LL1 -oo 
-- 0.00.003251-2 
.262E.325072E..1 4 0.OO.900 770 -' ooo -- '9-----000W *.13561E-13 0_.00000 .300U4E-12 o.ooijoo - -i9Ej6.b0
 
7-28191IE-i3 06.00000 '.31623E,00- b~hooif- -Th&I5EiWN-6ooooo0 
-. 'rAoi9z-f4 0. O 
 6ooo0 -4 109'.E -12 Go~ooo ~7oI~c 0.000 
- ;26880&d1 0.009000 .31623E.-00 0.00000 
- 203-.3*---; oooo 
.. .00.00oio 6.200Ed-. 558E-07,Eooooo00 .2103to1 0000-0 '.358BS-l .000 '*293:1 -dbod­
-- 26.--------0 0. U00 - 5 3.58E---0.00000 .1l5722E-13 0:000 
- 6 3 a.0odob __.O1iOOE-14 0.oooo­
- iooor-i 0.00000~ .47rzOE-bi .00O oo. 46600.3E-ii 0.oo00oo -. 2333tE-ti o.oooo1 6 .4b404C-t1s 0.600b 29a7Et T-. TS" 
-. 19772r-13 -0.003000 -. 25583E.00 0.00000...11622E-13 0.00000 -. 275$7E-L3 -0.0000b '-.i7145E-l4 -0.00000_.OUOd9L-I3 o. 0bood -­






NATURAL P,EQUcNCY	 .Z1U63E"04 
AX kx k<Y 	 RZ RZ TA TX TY TY Tz TZ 
- " NA. ­
- FAL IMA " REAL IhAG EAL [HAG REAL IAG REAL REAL ItAG 

0.00000 .29623E-13 0.00000 .25583E-00 0.00000 .93dO5l-14 0.0006F.
.33 89E-L3 0.00000 UMC239.-12 O.0OU00 ,L6277E-LJ 
o.oooo6 -. 1495dC-1J O.OOUO0 .21346-13 0.00000 -. 2.5583E*00 O.0000 -. 	 056_- "0.00000­.2Ob,?E-I3 0.00 00 .28195E-12 
-.ILAOL-13 0.000O -, IO3SL-12 0.0000 -. 55313E-13 0.00000 -. 19blIL-13 0.00000 -. 7720L-01 U.00000 -. 16244E-13- 00000 
-. 8L9dE-,13 O.OOOO -. 7'4ldBE-13 0.00000 -. 329GdE-13 O.o000o -. 1389E-L3 0.00000 .97720E-01 0.00000 .99543E-14 .oood ­
*267b E-13 0.00000 -. 3065LE-2- 0.00000 - .69085E-13 .0.00000 .4783E-L3 	 0.00000 -. 31623E *O0 0.00000 .. 21242L-13 0.00000 
0.00000 .31623E00 . 19473E-14" 0.00000 "­-0.00000
-. 31535L-12 0.00000 .40113E-13 0.00000 -. 19203E-14.66121E-1'4 0.00000 
0.00000 -. 5?d86E-13 0.00000 -.9772OE-O0 0.00000 U.875i13 0.00030."
.32151E-I4 0.00000 	 -. 5772LE-l3 O.O000O -. 36247E-3 
-. 12 52E-1 0.0000) -.49750E-13 0.00000 -.4o0350E-13 0.00000 .97720E-01 O.OOUUO" -. 17440E-13' 0.'00000 
-. 5160E-14 0.00030 
0000 oEf .00 
-. Z032bE-13 0.00000 -. "21735L-12' 0;.00b- .248-3.00 .37255C-13 o000066 53*0 
C) 0.00000 -. 25563C,00 0.0000 - .4-Z65t-13 0...O00007­
-. 10743E-11 0.00000 - .2t,250E--12 0.0000 .78463L-13 0.00000 .q55SE-13 

0.. 0.00000 . 0.0000.87.47 
 ..... 3.00.23547 .. 0.06660 .1 9 4..-i3 "	 .. . 0.. 
~ ~ ""+00G ~ ~ ~ -''0.2--%.z77P o'dobgi 5583t5".7~ S3 E-Z ~~ EZ ~ ~E-zJG~ o ~ ~~' " b'006'-	 6".00ooooo .'). o ,t-C' o.ooooo0 
0.0000 .. 762E15-.5_0.00000 -.35120E-13 - 0.00000 -. 25583E-000'G.00000 -.	 20552C-13 0.0000 
-"O43095E1-- 0.00 ' .2350,L4-n12 
-. .OOOO -- AO5 E-J.3 "0.00000 7BE-13 6O0 -.:_- LE-'IA 0b.0000 -;' 
0 0.00000 .1140 .3 0.00 
.. 0. 00O 
-.31589E-14 0.000o a 
783.3E-1 '.	 9 
-0.0000---.47720E-0L--0.0O00
--90401L-14 -0.00000 	 -. 73312E6-13 0.0000* .W66S&EZI-1 b0.00o0o __.)611E-13 
-
-2563)E- I -.--305"-12 -.3752-3lOO-ooo d.oo0 -. 15L14E-13 0.06000- ;3f E-+00-- 0.0000 27276 --.. U00"0.00 00--" 
-:.41880E-13.0 0;L?+0 9. OQ ; 5 t11 o o
~A619d- ThL*3417L'-12 0.00000 ----- 000'b.)50006 
0.00000_ .49 6E-13 -oO6­:..72.23E-13 0.0000 -.667iSE-L3 0.00600 -. .43914E-13" O.00O0 .41722L-L4 *0.00000 -.';7ZOE-OL 
0._
.91720-o o.oooo.0 -1..0 0606
_-0.00000 i-'.T7?ZL-13 _.6.06000
.85906-14 0.00000 -. 12434t-. 0.00006 -lZ833l-
0.00000 _.25BE00 0000UO '.465 -13--d O00o6"
-:.4S9oE- 13 0.00000 ,21670C-12 0.00000 -.-. 192126-13 0.00000 .409091-13 
L.14 0.00000 _ .2,5S360 -0.00200. -. ..657636-13 6..-OO000.00000 -. 260E-13 	-0.00000 "--.7..
.Ot61 E-13 .. 0.00000 .2,336E-L2 
-
 iJL3LE+04NATURAL FRtUUiCY I 
kL
TZ RX KR RY Y -TX iX TY TY TZ 
 REAL ["nAG ._'KEAL .IHAG __IMAG REAL IMAG 
U.00000 -. 53OZE-13 0.30000 .2659)E-12 0.0000 -. 37D..tk0O 0.00 
REAL IAG "CAL IMAG - REAL 
.1559?EOJ 0.00000 -. 7307L-13 0.00000 - 7ZE-L3 

0.00000 -. 0.0000-.314EO 0 b.0000

.15597CE00 0.00000 .50310L-13 0.0000D 1072E-13 "O0.00 	 ",4?89E-1 22156&-' 
1 9 9 0 1  
137LE-12 0.00000 .48 , O.OO00
.oZO661E*00 0.00000 LT533E-13 0.00000 -.7ZO3OL-13 0.00000 	 -. ZobbE-13 0.00000 -.
-.379OE-13 0.00000 .14512L-12 0.00300 .A819t7-OI. 0.000030.00000 .363o5E-13 0.00000

.2067E4OJ O.OOO I528LE-13 
0.00000 -. 135I8-L3 0.00000 -5i10E-12 u.O0000 - 13021.*-	 0.00003
.1000E.00 0.00000 .8/977E-13 0.00000 -IO43E-IL 
.o.300L-12 0.0000J 
.4 52E-13 0.00000 .63997L-L3 0.00000 -.204S2E-L3 0.00000 '-.50770L-13 0.00000 _ .7657 5-01 0.00003 
.10085L'OL 0.00000 -. 870dE-14 O.O0Ou -. 5MAE-J 0.00000 	 -. 1357JE-13 O.O0000 0.00000_ -o13021*00 
.b3ZTE-01 3.00000 

0.00000 ,.13330L-L4 0.00000 _ .)3670E-12 0.00000_ 7b?ZIE.-0100 .
00000 
-.60627E-UL 0.00000 -. 33358L-13 b.oobou"": 47220E-1 
.240Y7E-12" 0.00000 .81504:E01--0.00000
.I147IE-OL 9.0000 -. 23106E-13 0.30000 -.29976E-13 O.OOJO0 -. 12266L-L3 0.00000 

.7.15(4E-13 0.00000 -. 5 75E-L4 0.00000 -. 353iE-120.00 * -. 81504E-0o10.0000­
.tOAiIE-0L 0.00000 -. 27365E-13 0.00000 
" 
"0.00000 .21476E-4 0.00000 .468S0C-li -0.000 .815O4L-01 0000 
.. 18471E-OL 0.00000 -. 33056E-l 0.00000 .L488E-1f 
-. 54859L-13 0.00000 *22645t-13 0.00000 -. 221L4E12 0.:000b0 .8l504.0iO 00
.18471E-01 0.00000 .25665E-14 0.00000 
-. 686 7C-01 0.00000 -. )l,74E-13. 0.00001) -. 01 4t-J1:0000 .10169L-13 0.00000 .128 35E 120.000.t.tb5 UE-OA10.'0000 
AQ- 3o.oooo -.633526-1 .060W, 0.0000 	-;765-iL-010.0006632-L .20433E-13 ­
-. 328b2-tZ Oooooo--'130Z?+OO-'O.00y ­
-. 68627E-01 'o.00000 .39198E-13 oood 0.00000 
-100s5E-00 o.00000 - .12087L-13 0.00000 - ;124S1E-3 3.00000-- .29846E-13 "0.00000 
.1005E+00 0.06000 .7453U -l 0.00000 L..OZE-13" 0.00000 .3o103 -13 0.00000 .o.400E-12 -0oou° .1k3oL tOOj -6.00006
 
.:20667E00 0.0000 -. 32591E: 0:00000 .12404E0--14 0.00000 -. 679&BE--4 0.00000 -. 17657E-1 "O0.00000--,8199&-01 b0b0000
 
- 0.00000 -. 3a430,-l1 0.0000 ""-53381L-i) . 0.00000 - -9-ol--0'OVO0003
00050 	 .35619E-h7;20667E-00 "0. 00 49-L4'0.OOOOU 
.2B15dC-l O.OOJO0 .31940E0.00 _0.00000
.1559710.03 3.OOuJO -. 2'J103E-13 0.30000 -. 65959[-L1 O.OOuO 	 -. 63128L-14 0.00000. 
.155970+30 0.00000 -,22962t-3j 0.00000'-.LL0 3E-t3 .0.00000 	 -. 53146L:-14_0.UOOOO9 -. 33649E-"20.00000 .379406.00 0.-6000b
 
NATURAL FREOULNCY. IL4Y E-04 
TX - Tx TY TY TZ TZ RX RX RY Y ....----.... RZ 
R -. -- REAL_ IMAG KCAL - NAG REAL - MAG - kEA1.--.IlIMA 
r15747E+0o 0.00000 -. bl2L-13 0.00000 -. 13316E-13 0.00000 .39570L-13 0.00000 .4304LE-42 -O0.000 .)b42btE-000.00o0O 
.1047E-00 6.00000 ". .4ib2VE-1 O .00000.6..0946E-1 0.00000 -. 0hc13 0.0000.Y0 .341EiO000 .426E400.0 000.­
.21903E-0O 0.000100. .2 5 044,-13 0.0-000U'"-. I1147 0-LI a .ooo00 -. 77?,lS9i-14 0.00000]- .tiO0b?E-13 0'.00000 - -. zI16961010--. 0000o­
.21803E-00 3000u0' .69? 3L-L3 0.00000 :-.Z0qdOE-13 0.00000 -. 084dA-13 0.00000 '.1234LL-13 0.00000 --. Alb9bE -ai ThO.dooib-j 
,0226E-00 0.00000 .1364 L- 0.00000 u31266E-L3. b00000 -. 94-571-14 0.0000 .'MOL-1-3 0.00000 .95d33c-L 0.00000 
-. i32,2f.L00 0.00000 15"34E-13 0.00000 -. 5943E-. 0.00000 -. t1161h-14 0.00000 .11531E-12 0.00000 .95431t-0- 0.00000 
.123'46E00 0.00000 - .ZB92qE-13 0.00000. -. 38634E-1J "0.00000 .4337LE-14 0.00000 -. 56O6SE-13 0.00000 -. ZbOdOt-.01 .o000 
.12396E*00 0.00000 -:.379zE-13 0.00000...39480E-13 0.'00000 171OL-14 0.00000 _ .99L-12_. ooo0.. a0bOLmbI--oo 
0 ".4337E-13'O.bO000.Lo76bEOJ 0.00000 .43935E-13 0.000d6 "-.67 41 -13 ".00000 -. 20101-13 "0.00oo0 752E oC-01fOG.b0000 
0.l0676E0.+0 0.00000 -. 44163L-13 0.00000 *6553E - -0.00000 .74?3Z1q-. 0.00000 .1O-183E-12 0.00000 .153E0-o1 0.o00oV 
.10676E-00 0.00000 ;31152E-13' 0.00000 319-3 00 -'273 13 0.00000 .1A21St-1. '0.00006 .i75Z3E-0*O.0 0 
.1o676E.0O 6.0000-'.' .o40752L-130.00000 -;.36256E- 0.00000 -. 2542&L-13 .. oooo&- .177 L-12 o.odooo- 1?5Z3E-o.00066 
-- 12396E-03 0.0000 -. 134190E-13- 0.00000 .. 739880-130.0000 .46364E-13. 0.00000.386bE1J-0 .000o60- -250600-01 .0.00000. 
-. 12396E.00 0.00000 .3008E-13 _0.00000 _,003E-13 0.00000 ,106E1-L3 0.00000 -. 422bE-L3 0.00000 -. 2soai-Oo 0OOOO 
.1322o0'03 0.000000 .459121-13 o.oooo .20148L-13 0.00000 .57663E-13 0.00 " .95333t-0'i 0.00003 
I.i3 ZbE.0 .00 -1 -. 3L133E-13 .76360E-14 0.00000 -. 45739E-13 0.00000 ._95833E-01 0.00000+ 0OYo .9 0000 0.00000 
-.21803E*I0O 0.00000 -. 49035L-:13 0.00000 .10903E-13 0.00000 .37461L-13 0.00000 - 18"ZE-1O 0.00000 --. 21696E-01 -0.00000 
:. 1803E000 0. 00'000 .430650-13 .~bD3 - 213-30..00000 oo~ .31?5E-13 0.00000 .67484E-13 O.O0000.2 16-96S .- 01 -0.00oo 
.!1574T7EO0 0.00000 -. 300646-L 0.609000 _t± 3 3 E-i.9.00000 -. 29,610-13 0.0000 -. 40303:-13 0.00.000 .3Do42 E0o*O.000 
.1574 *E+000.00000 -. 222180-13 -0.00000 -. 17452-13 0.00000 -. 21185L-3 0.00000 - .L9a'L-13_ 0.00000" .3b3 bE4000.00d60 
NATURAL FrL0UENCY .11d342E-04
 
tz TZ kK qx RY RY ki RZ 
REAL ItAG -- EAL " IMA' REAL IMAG kEAL IMAG REAL IlAG 
TX TX T1 TY 
REAL IJAG -" 
."264E-14 0.00000 .17318L .00 0.00000 -. 6424*E-Cl 0.00000 -. 190) E 0 0.00000 -. 413576-13 0.00000 Ib.5 Llt12 0.00000. 
--. 53271E-14 0.00000 -. 17 100L 0.00000 -.0 42' -OL ".OOUO 0 °1)Lt)100 0.00000 -. 1379E-12 .60000 -21'itlt O9000 
-. Ll .00 0.00000 .71632E-13 0.00000 -. 9757E-O13. 0.00030. .7121E-11 0.00000 OL O.OU00 . 14b12E-O 0.OUOUO ab'140E-O1 
-. 11?bE-1, 0.00000 .lid9LO0 0.00000 . 14( 2E-00 0.00000 .8d)h0,-PL 0.00000 .16859E-12 U.00000 -. *65311L 13- O.GJOOJ' 
539u5E-01 0.00000 " .Io13,E.Ob O.UOOOO -:.5354.E.-13* 0.00000 "26 -13 .0000 
-. 271?OE-13 0.00000 -. Z43364.00 0.00000 -. 
.1525L-13 0.00300 .24336E-00 O.000U -.53)5E-01 0.00000 liOOJbt'0, .0.00000 .387941-13 0. 00000 .35l7?c,1 
3 0.00000F 
-. 641liE-01 0.00000 -. 3bW05E- 01 0.00000 " .43062E-01 0.00000 -. 6523bE-13 0.00000 .47354L-13 "0.00000".26177E-13 0.00000 
.O' 9 00 0- 9- 0.60007
.IX631d-13 -0.00000 - .64.o1101 0.00060 .. .3b605EhO 0.00000 	 .430bh-JO0 0.00000 -.:.3?3iE-3. 
0.000O 	 .U0 000O-6ZEO13
.5413E-14 0.00000 -. 2048E .00 0.0000000 	 -.--- ,371-01 -0.00000 .3 o.00o 
.1UL+00. 0.00000 .15953E 13 0.00000 .69357E-14 -0.00000
 
-. 13642S-13 U.0oo o .20453L. +00 

-. 28062-l3 0.00000 -. 20458b+00 0.00000 -. 31i0t-OL 0.00000 
O.0000 b312 l:-O 0.00000 -. 1121ZL+00 O.UOO --. 86174E-i 	 o.OOOO -67930E-3 m06600 
-. 2434L-1 "0.00000 -. 20458600 0.0000u .6 3 E-01 O.0000 -. 1!212 +00 0.00000 -. 61146E-13 0.00000 -°.92241E-3.0-000 ­
- 4i091E-13 0.0000 -611E0 0.00000 .3660 5E-01,. 0 .000 00 .4306Th-Ct 0.00000 .62997E-I13 0 .0000 0 -. l438E -13 0o.0003 
-. 20345E-13 3.00.000 - .64114E0l .0.00000 .. 36605E-01:. 0.00000 .4306,2E-01 0.009000 -. 12024E-12 -. 0.00 .732252-1 3 0.00009­
539fl5E-01 0.o0oo6 . 110366 .00 -0.00000 .180 36E-12 0. 0090 .71804E -130f.05003 ­.4761 1E-13 0.003000 -. 24336r 400 0.00000 * 
1 
-338512-1) U.00030 .2036c*O0 0.00000 .539b5E-01 0.00000O .110361400 0.0000.0 .20716[-13 .0.00000. -. 32760 t 3- 0.0000 
.'88654E-13, - .00300 _ .11619Et100 o.oa -0. 14612E*00 _0.00000 -. 8b940E-0QL 90.000600-.256152-12 0.00000 -.sbO0ba-i3 0.00000 
--. 50299E-13 dco 0.ob3 -16 0.00000 '0.00000 --. 946E-- .000 .142-1 .30.030. 118 t92.00o 0000 121E*00 -. 8d't01L01 
.bd7ZsL-tJ 	 0.00,30 110 131. -0l 0.00003 6424',-01* 0.00000 -. 1'1199E .00 0.00000 '.51138E-14 U.0.0o .14348E-13 0.01331 
19 1 9 
-. 11630E-I 0.3500 - 1/ 18', *00 0.00000 .64245E-01 0.00000 -. 9.-O 0.00000 - -. ZZqaoE-12 U6.0000 -. 102




TX rx TY TY TZ TL RX RX RY RY -
REAL IMAG REAL [MAG kEAL 'IMAG REAL I AG REAL _- IIA" .REAL [MAG 
.18062E-13 0.00000 .4527L-1 0.00000 .:1970E.0o 0.00000 -. ,2054E-00 0.00000 .41570E13 0.00000 .'23aE I7 .O.O0O' 
0.00.-00
.?g,7 E-13 0.0000 -. 427q9E-i2 o.ooo -. 198 ?bE06 0.ooooo Z-SZL-00 0.00000 -. 42260tE-- J.00000 b34 L43E-2 
-. 10b 4t00 0.00000 -. 9 90?E-13 o.oooo6 .61544E--13 -0.000607
.660"E-13 0.00000 -. 2,010E-IZ 0.00000" -.I2b2.00 0.0000 
.14735E-13 0.00000 .29513,'-12 0.0000Q * IlzbZe4o0 0.00000 .10554L-00 0.00000 *Z0'd1-iz 'o.6obdob>.07T L3O0b 
.652V4E-13 0.00000 .-. 6L ' ?E-L2 0.00000 a"-.71bbE-o- 0.00000 .35'34'.-0I O.OUO00 -. 130ZE-iZ 0. 0000 O-z.275 -E:130; 00a67 
.2 811E-I3 0.00000 .60b55-12 O.0OOOj -"871bE-01- 0.00000 -. 35344h-01 0.00000 .22443E-1. 0.000'00 -. 10'453,-12 O.bb"00 
o,43b4E-i2. oOOU.0 ' - ii74.-o0000
.23550E-13 0.00000 Z.-t?906E-12. 0.00003" .15146E-06 '- . obo00 .37B74-0. 0.00000 
EL o.00000d 0..2f7066E-13 5 14b.o.-0 i 0.00000 -. 37SM-01 .IZ2OL-A 0 00-.Z . -- o.oooo. 
7. 5 . 'i _--_ 0.000 -. 11531L-61 .bo6' "2 . o 
.1043YE-12 4.oooo0 -. .6-i2aO -o.o'ooo. . -o - .. oo ooooo.- .880t9- .000 -u..i E.---o. 
5792E-'Z 
" 
.7914oE-13 0.00000 -.-- a9 2L-I 0.000006 .tZ29?E-0L 0600000 0.000O0 -. -- d.oooo 
'57"bE-4 "0.00000 
. 3.. o o o 0 
" 6 0.00-00 
........... . .. 
.16229E-01 0.00000 -. IL3LE- - 0.00000 -. 93850E-L3-0.00000o- ".654 EL 
- 00000 
. . . . ...o b . 1 3 .o .. . .. . .. ..-....... .. . . . 0 . .0 
13!7EL- 0_.005000;48073hE1Ji oo---
.13167E-13 0.00000 
-.. 3494E-i? .ooopoUZLj .00-
139419EI2 
-6.SA_ .- 00 .3dAL,-l od.9qoo 2Oz4E-iz "'oo0 "­-. 3_Z -j._ .0.oo;SooaIS62. E.-0 .0000 3 E0 b.00...... 2 0 00- S~qi~.b 
6.000.0000001Thoo-. 354LQ-Ot 0.00000 * t?00J4*E-IJ -. 0 O000-.34061i13-o'.UAoOO 
a-.503-513 0.00000 .'6I503-L2 .. d7ibtjE-0t 0.00000 -. 35349-01 '0.00000 .Z19E-L2 0.00' 00 ---'.6 -- 0.0000o 0.00000 
-.19507t-12 0.00000 -. 33OL8lE-[2 0.006000-".ifo CCOO 0700000 -. i0)54L-00' 0 .00000 .1L90 .3E-12 0-0OO.3it1 Th ooo 
--. 394?SE-I2 0.00000 - .14979 12 0.00 .000
.19286E-12 0.00000 ".32 336'-12- 0.000004 -. it2b2E-00 -0.00000 -10,54L 400 0.00000' 
.45297E-12 dho00o6- . 1)8?OEO0- 0.00000 .42651-t00 o.O600 -.69730E-12 o.o0000o.-.2640E:1-'0.'.o0.' 0 .rIB52SE-L2 0.00000 
0 -0 -.1?2IE-1Z .0.00000 -. 454.10C7 12 0.00000 -. 8tE0.-00 0.0000o -.42654t.00 o.oooq 0 .-. 26Z -12 0.OOU_00 ... 1OS.E-I. 0.OOOb 
r'-,
 
HATURAL FRCQUNCY = * II 9- 504 
TX Ix TY TY IL rz RX x RY" - . . RZ 
REAL IMAG - .REAL IMAG REAL IMAG REAL IMAG REAL IMAG REAL IMAG 
-. 22404E-13 0.00000 ,15413E-l2 0.00000 .L992CO0 0.00000 -. 42d0L*00 0.00000 -. 17240E-12 0.00000. *o1503t-12 "0.000.03 
-. 2967E-13 0.00000 -. 13058L-1Z 0.00000 -. 19992E*00 0.00000 .4AdLOE#00 0.00000 .­ O951E-13 O.o0000 "-.857BE-I30.O0000 
4.6241&-13 0.00000 -. ' 10oE-13 0.00000 -. 11204E+00 0.00000 -o10570t-00 0.00000 .23664E-12 0.00006 -2L54aE-03 0.00009. 
- L6319E-13 0.°00 .91008E-13 0.00000 .1120L#c+00 0.00000 .10,70E.00 OO000 -. 20975E-1Z 0.00000 .100I5E-13" 0.00 0' 
.7bdlE-14 O.OOUOO -. 19637LL12 O.0OOU -. 4623E-O1 0.00000 .31097L-01 OU0000 .12043E-12 0.00000 .6 f 4 t13 6.00003" 
-.21253E-13 0.900 .19OIE-12 O.u0000 .66243E-01 O.OOJO -. 34097E-01 0.00000 -. 1571E-L2 0O0000- . 3791IE-11 _00.00 
.7459E-13 0.03000 -. 4329L-13 0.00000 -. 18O3C-O. O.o00oo .3234'9E-01 0.00000 -. 20454E-12 .0000 . 29 9At- 0.000 
.27950E-13 0.00000 .5326E-13 - 0.00000 -- II03E-0j. 0.00000 -. 2341E-01 0.00000. "2783E0-L2 0. 00000 1846l1E-13 - 0.00000_ 
.55425E-13 3.00000 .14767E-12 0.0000 - 20325E-02' 0.00006 .59.23,-02 -0.00000 -. 97203[-13' 0.00oo6tf .107'9?99 -i3 00oo6b 
.491 3E-13 0.00000 ° 15168-123 0.00000 - .2032 .­ 02 0.00000 -. 59o23L-02 0.00000 .1177E-L2 0 . 0030 *' 0lb6E-43 _0.00o00 
.33072E-13 0.000O0 15823L-12 OO00 7.20325E-02 0.00000 .59o23-0O 0.00000 .2 537E12 0. 00Q0:;24?5 i30.000 
-­1970E-13 0.00000 -. LbSl3-12 0.0000u -. E205Ofo0.00000 -. 51623E-02 0.0000 -. 27412E-12 0. 0uoo6 814531-1000003 
-. 10767L-it 0.00000 -. 4471 1E-13 .0.00000 . 18034E-01 0.00000 U3349i-O1 0.00030 -. 27834L-Li 0.00000 .1614I7E-13 -0.0000J. 
=.1040OE-12 0.00000 .245L-1) 0.00000 =,8034E-01 -0.00000 330 Ol 0.00000 -. 18104 7 1Z .0.00000_.3812.00 
.13325E-1? 0.00300 -. 19213L-12 0.0-)003 * 6243E-01 0.00000 * 34097L-01 0.00000 -. 446i'?112 0.00.00 -. 81231E-1-3 o.o60ood 
-. 95133E-13 0.00000 * i9481e-12 0.00003- 06243E-O1 0.00000 -3401;7h-Gl 0.00000 -. 69635L-13 .0.00300 __.~lt; 1LtZ _0.0000)3 
.4242BE-12 0.00000 -. t1aS6t-12_0.00000,.11209E--00 0.00000 -t1057O?09 0.00000 -. 4121AE-12.00000-.155-..i 5.oY60oo 
-. 3790E1-12 0.00000 .d6I9L-12 0.00000 -112 09L .00 0.00000 .1070ZE-90 0.00000 -. 13197E12 0.00300 - .171111-12 D.00000 
.374uL-- 1.03000 * 'dL3L-12 0.00000 -. 1999Z1100 0.00000 -.4ZdIO000 O.OOOO -. 79997E-12 0.00000 -. 49363L-1z 0.00200 
*.. 385'JE-12 0.0000 -. 14275.-12 .0.00000 .19992L.UO 0.00000 .42 8 L+O 0.00000 -lIObAL41 0.00000 ___ .43401-2 _0.000t0 
NATURAL F'(LOULNCY .11994 E04i 
TX TX TY TY T TI RX RY RY ",Z .i. 
REAL INAG .REAL IMAG REAL IMIAG RL;AL IAG REAL LIMAG REAL . IMAG" 
.1ZOJEO 0.00000 -. 7)5SE-13 0.00003 -. 5005OL-13 0.00000 .2 J218bE-1 0.00000 -.18605E-00 U. 00000 ,2249O-i0 0.00003" 
,12403E*00 0.00000 .9077E-13 OO000O * L309BE-12 0.00000 -. 3d6256-13 '0.00000 -. 18605 -00 0.00300' _-',2)93L-1O ...0.00003 ­
.12403E-00 0.00000 .4006?F-'3 0 .0000 . 4AbYE-13 O.O000O .38120[-L1 0.00000 -. 181,05[.'0f O.OO0 .699?bE5-iI.0-0"O0-0 
.12403E 00 0.00000 .55092E-13 O.OU00 -. 6444,)-13 0.00000 -. 76197E-13 0.00000 -.18605E-00 0.00000 -. 7 400E-]. 0000b 
.12403.i* 0.00000 * 70937L-13 O.OO00 -.3452L.-1 0.00000 -.64393E-13 0.00000 -. 18605E*00 0.00"00b ,7qB3t-1C .­"" 03009 
:.1240.J300 O.oouo0 -. 55557E- 13 0.00000 -- L3971C-12 .O0 -. 191..1-13 0.00000 -. 18405Lt00 0.00000 -.7.,005E-li' 0.000063 
.12403L.00 O.00U0- .6307E-l O.0000, .2?590J[-13 0.00000 -. 41134L-13 0.00000 -__.13605 0.OOUOO .0.0000.381?5.1160 	 .Oo0 
0.0000 
:;' 403E.03 0.0000 -. 83975C-13 0.00000 . 7196E-136d"000Gb0' .2VS1d-b-L4- 0.00000 -;18&05E.00& U. 00 U0O.---3 a6idIF 0 ob 
:21240)E-0 0.00U00" -. 6996'-13 OO0000 -. 13933E-l--. o .481V9$-L3 0.00000 ".18605.+00 0.0000 --. 37b9be.-11.0-O0 
­
00-1 
•.12403Uo*0 	 0.00000 -. 89U47-1, 0.000- . 6,281bE-1j 0.00000 .5128d5-L3 0.00000 -. 186OSE-O0 C.OOUOO -. 36031-11 6-06090oS­
-Z403E*-00 .00000-'--.4 2aqE- 3 0.00060 -.075b-3 .6.00000 .45094L-L3 0.00000 -:.16605EO0--d(JOOo00 --.- 32-383E-11 0.0000) 
1240JE*00 0.00000 - .21 9E- f 0.00000 -. 3262LE2i3 - 0.00000 .31687E'L4 0.00900 . ILbOSE 00 - O.OOOOO' -J3038-.1 3O.-0060 
0 0
.12403E-00 
0. 0 " .46Z43r-1 6*.00000 - .10801-13 0.00000- -.68 49E-14 0.00000 -. 805E+0.'"O.0000 3i672E,711.;0000 
;1[2403E+00 
- 0.00000 .3.271C-13 o.0000" .207 E-13 006000 .13436L-13 0.00000- -,1605E.o 0.00500- --- 3227,C-11 oo0o00"od 
.2 '4032.00 0.00000 -. 9687)E- 13 0.00000 -. L5264[:13- 0.00000 -.20O26k-14 0.30000 -.18605E+00 -0.00000 * 14ThI .000037 
..12403E.00 0.bO000 --;.11035E-13'"0.00060 Z-.604B5s-:I -6.000b00- -. 22267E-13- 0'.00000- -. 80L0' O.000 0606 9t13000 
.12403E+00 o.oooo. .'40979E-13 0.0000 41j4530E:-3 0._00000 -. 1o064-L3 0.00000 -. 18605..0 '0. 00000 00_.,7t- . 3.0000 
-
-.1203E6*0 00o3o00 -.27130E-li 0.0000 .5652El.'1.30000o0 -.4,5592-13 0.00000 -.18605 00. .00006 50f?0 
 1- 0.03000­
.1 403.0.J 0.30000 1041- 000 .179- 0.00000 - .10312L-12 0.00000" -.18605E+00" 0.00000 - l1756E-10 0.00000 
-.12403E-00 0.00030 .2 '3E -13 0.00000 -.47307E-13 6.00000 -.5593iG-L4 0.00000 _ -. '18605E+00'.0.0000-id32E-O'-.z E0ooo 
NATUKAL rRFLQULNCY .120039IL.04
 
TX -.. X - Ty TY T2 RXRY Ri
TZ gK -A R 
REAL 1$AC A&EL IMAC. REAL I AG REAL 1MG REAL "- ihAG- '.EA" '_-_ MS 
"164 ?E*0" 0.00000 -. 7??39E-13 0.0000 ".23514E-12 0.00000 -. 20152E-12 0.00000 -7,354d84L00 0.00006-" ;i1sai;o0--0&600 
-.16477E.00 0.00000 .61379h-13 0.00000 -. L896E-12 0.00000 .2?ThbE-12 0.00000 "-.35484E-00 0.0ObO -1tbBLE&O oOOO 
.16160E.00 3.00000 *3o3lL-13 0.000 -. 1OO22L-12 0.00000 -. 13119E-1Z 0.00000 -. 13954240 0.00000 S1349,-O.UO0O" 
-. 61uoOE 00 0.00030 .29740E-14 0.00000 -. 72891E-13 0.00000 .11946E-12 0.00000 -. 13954E-00 0.00000 -. 51349E-01 0.00000 
.624Eo2-L 0.00000 .b?751-13 0.00000 -:36482E-1I 0.00000 -. 20298E-13 0.00000 -. 1259E-00 0.00000 .54742L-01 0.03000
 
-. 6242&t-01 0.00000 -. 91262E-13 0.090o0d .11766e-12 0.00030* 367b4)E-13 0.00000 -. 1259d2.00 0.00000 '-.5i742L-010-'.00003­
.5113iE-Oj 0.00000 .b973E-13 0.00000 -. 41614E-14 0.00000 -.Z5162E-14 0.00009 -. 47597L-01 0.00000 .27630L-01 O.O0J00
 
-. 5113t.E-01 0.0000 -5')YL: 0.00000 -. 392992-13 0.00000 -. 71852E-13 0.00000- -. 475972-01l 0-.00000 '-.276302-01 -5. o061
 
.70495E-02 0.00000 0.1367L-b3 0.00000 "-. b4422-14 *0.0000 .4t4232-13 0.00000 -. 2623iE-di' o.oouod .Z6d9dOi dooo 
-.70495E-02 0.00000 .3b 9 51E- 1 3 0.00000 . 135bAE-13 -0.00000 *.33I9Lb15 O;uQOO -. Z26231E-Of 6.o0UUoof -. 2d3q89 &b- 'C.60000 
T.70495E-02 0.00000 -. 733582-13 0100003- .2b21-13 9.000090 .40251L-13 0.00000 " .2 23LE- 0 ' 0;O00 -. 2d9a-0IoX- 0.0000o ­
.41421 0. 0000 -. 2 
.704 5 -02 0.00000 .4?4-1 O.Uoo i -- 315E-3- 0.00000 -. .31)716L-13 0.00000 .26231E-01 oJ;0000 - .29-01 b0o060 
-4263E-13 0:00006 7E-57 u'--. 51136E-01 0.00300- 0.00005- -', LE -3. -.22472L-4 - 0.00000" 750 -" 0 '00ou -230-01 *0;00O" 
.5113bE-01 0.00000 -. 55?'IL-14 0.03000 -. ,5Bb6E2-LJ O.0000 .26012L13 - 0.00.000_ . 7597E-L 600000 - 7b30.E-01 0.00060' 
-. bZ42oL-01 0.00000 .634L6L-13 o.0003- .2399214' 0.00000 -. 87416L-14 "0.00000 1259d.0 0.0'0.05.742E-01 0-.00001 
5
"62426E-01" o.oooo - O34705E-i3 o".6oooo-. 5aO Y'-'.oooo -. faSs-n '5.ooo0 -'.1 SqoEtuC 0.00000 4?74 zO-b o.bo~o7
, 
'[1660E-00 OOOO0 iL4574-13 0.0000D '.89OOE,13 0.00000 '"-.4d55C-13 0.00000"" .13954E200 0100O00- ".5134)L-01 0.00000 
.lb o0.oo 0.00000' -. 23024E-13 0.00000D.- 9 -4 0.00000 .3.86ZE-14 0.00000 " 
' . 
13954 o.6ooo -: 349E-6 ".1oooooto .. 
-.	 16477E-00 0.o00000 -.86077h-14 0.0000 --. f3432C-13- oo00000 -.2152dE-13 '0.00000 - 35484 +00 o; 00006 .16581E.00 -0.00000 
.16'ulL.00 0.00200 -.27660L-14 0.U000 .4705E-L3 0.00000 .64b55E-13 0.00000 .354864E00 0.0000-.1b581E400 0o.0000 
- -
TX I A T TY T TZ RX RA RY 	 IT KL -
REAL INAG - tt.L IfAu REAL IHAG RLAL IMAG REAL IMAG -EAL 
 I AG
 
.1OO41L+00 	 0.00000 -. 1037k-13 0.06000 -. 6661'C-L3 0.00000 .34 5E-12 0.00000 -.32064E-O0 O.OOJO0 .ObLEtO0.000O 
-. iOO *00 0.00000. .205loL-13 0.00000 .l1qlSE-12 0.00000 -. 26303E-12 0.00000 -. 32ob'.E400 0.0000- .b:;00 6.00,02 
.96932E-01 0.00000 .60ZZOF-L3 0.OUOO .1 38",E-12 0.00000 .17502L-13 0.00000 .20,.83L-01 0.00000 lOZh-O 6.00000 
-.96932E-01 0.00000 Jd95E-13. 0.00000 -. 12522E-12 
- 0.00000 	 ­-. 713.b -13 O.OO00 .202d3E-0I 0.00000 -_7bO2dE-O'' ?0.930.3 
-.5051ZE-0I 0.03000 .30'bbE-13 0.00000 ".47121E-13 0.00000 -. dJtb3E-13 0.J0000 .3AOOZE-0L 0.00000 .l7b6O E-O.. 0.00000. 
.50LSE-G1L 0.00000 -.3,1634L,-13 0.00000 -. IObO'E-2 
_ 0.0000 .42762L-43-.OQ000 
_340b2E- - Q,0Q _-.7.J6f.-. 0003 
-*;Z599E-OL o.uo o '-.00-L" o. o o 0.00000 -.2.Z) e-13 _0.00000 '.12951E+O0 _.0.00 000 .li!. 5E-O 0 .00000 
9.5709'E-U0i000o0 -. 3569 -1I' 0.'00000 .301 -. 00000 .15d 1E-L3 0.00000 .12951E 00 0.00000 -. 19675E-01 0.00003 
-".89535E-01t 0.0000 3 j?80.3b O_o0000 - .19956E-13 000000 73TbL-. 0.0000-0 	 .194LE-- -°00" 
9s535E-001 0.00000 2 5-13 	 ­0.00000 -a-Z30'6L-i3 0.00000 -. 52792-4 0.0000 .367dEOO" "O.'b UOO"-.-, :4'.-O-E-6.*Q'0"" 
.89535E-O1 0.00000 ".22561E--l.0000 ,'.09 0-A'o.oo-o-.2.,41t-i30.00o0-.13678Eo60- o-.0000­
;~E-0I9 5 3 5 .L?3 - 3 ~ o o 0 d 0 7 - 4_ U.0000; d 6J _ . V hi -:1 3 0. 00oooo .13 78-0 0.0000 0 *159 'fLL -0 I 0.0000 0 
o -S?99E-01 0.0000uo 5671E 2-13 000006 -. 807 :7 '--0'6-.1[098E3;obd6 	
-. iaosc.6th;o60- 44 o.0000DO lI95-0I 
-. ,029E-0 o.00000 -- ,,Z4'flz-l o.ojoo0 -CL ,,iAE :i3o.dooo . 2.,I,8E-13 0.00000 .,,boz-oz-o. o- .,a*ob,-o .ooo0-
Z 57529-017oodo 0.00000 9.~O0_7;~4016703Et13__wd 	 0.00000794L.34.01020.000E012E1 
.19I-oob000-'.-*7tOE-0115 
--o--5 0.00000 -- o 	 0.000000 '-5051ZE-01" "0.00000 "'.A4')72E-1'-	 . -----0.00000" L.Ei 0-.QooooF--'ZLaE'-1 	 -. o- -­"0.00000 " -6~a O-O'~ "- ba-G-5.do-006
 
0.00.
to, -f "o.oooo . -13 "0 - 0E4 0.00006 -:.1 66- -_3"0.ooo-.zo23E-o1 0.-o 0ooo-.7 6-o 0.00000 
m1 	 .96932E-0I 0.OOooa_ --.?)32t.Y3_ 0.00000- -_.1?7OQE-t3j-g.000u0 -. 3)328L-i3 
;'10041.00 "000000 -".21 ?9E-i3 0.00000 ---. 609-42E-3 0.00'0'00- "-.J2ob4E06--0660 - -.;2o 7it+OO-'O.O0000" 
.toailE+Oo - 0.00000 -. 1bEi, 0. 




TX rx TY TY TI TZ RX RX py 
 Y tZ. RI -.REAL I AAG EAL . tnl. REAL !I AG REAL IMAG REAL LHAG ZAL " HAG. 

-.19639E-13 0.00000 ,lbl24E-13 O.OUO00 -. 19534E-12 0.00000 .4395?L-12 0.00000 .2236lE400 
 U.00000 -;1306i-2 0600005 
.90635E-14 0.00000 -.5097ln-13 0.03000 . 14645E-12. 0.00000 -. 4024E-12 0.00000 '-.2236,E400 0. (0000 :12918E-120.OuOoo0 
.68378L-Li 0.00000 -. 92499L-14 O.O000U .17934E-12 0.00000 .97762E-13 0.00000 -. 2ZtlE00 3.00OO00. 1b62C-13 -'6.OOO 
:.z195E-Lj .. 00000 -. 7466C-16 0.o0OOu -. 161b7E-12 0.00000 -.12007j-12 0.00000 .22361E.00 U.00000 *12111.t1 " -0.03000 
.132dJE-12 0.00000 -. 722')E-13 0.'U000 .16504C-12'_ 0.00000 .1b2Z1-15 0.00000 -.22361E+00 0.0330 -- .00003 
-. 8610o-13 0.00000 .7Z7601-13 0.00000 "-.12300E-LZ" 0.00000 .7'JlBZE-13 0.00000 .22361[ 00 0.0000 ..;2o6OL-L3 
_o.oooj 
.829742-13 0.00000 -. 4iiOO3E-1 0.00000 -. b5496C-L140.00003 
-. 773421-13 o.0000o -'.22361E+6b .0 oo ?d1 o0.000o
 
-. 86675E-3 0.00000 .2711o-13 0.00000 -. 6090E-13 0.00000 
 .10141L-12 0"O000 -. 223tL+OO 0.00000. -. O77E-1 0.0000
 
.5653?E-13 "0.00000 . '17416E-13 0.00006 --.81237C-:f3-o, 0.0000bO .22361L+00 oZdOooo"-" ..- j 2 L 3 -0.0300
 
-.7990.E-L3 0.00000 
-.61492E-13 O.0O00 * 599boE-13- 0.00000 .62522E-13 0.00000 -.22361E+00 O.OOJOC .9"a57L-14 0OOOOoS 
"
.6207qE- 3" ,00000 "U8l 5 Z1 3 6o0000 1.0t2E-2-0.00000 0---?393bE13 0.00000 --. Z23tLE00 0. dO G" .5188a3&-i3-.Ob&0 
-.12B03E-1 3 0.00000 -.79285E-13 0.00000 ..i3?bi-1F9.Ooooo 
-.62823L-13 0.00060 ".22361E+b 0.0030U - 393.4 o;"o006Oo 
.44400E-LJ 0.00000 -. 916 2-15 o.obooo -. 318b0E-13 0.00000 * 1J177L-12L 0.00000 ."-.22361E060 '0.00000 -. 511312-13 0.00003D 
-. 6146E-13 0.00000 - .23758LL-f 0.06000 43427E-: V.oooo" 
. OOOO -. .2j6lE+06"- 0.0000' -. ejE---O.0
 
.1098'.E-I3 0.00000 ... 6b481L-13 o.oo00u - .17994i-12o.00000 .15614E-12 
 0.00090:' .22361E+00- o.ooo06 .439442-13 *0.00003­
-.384062-t3 0.00000. .57299G-13 - 0.60006 :;$092E12 --0.0aoo0-.aqajE::1 5 o.o066o i2~&0d.-ObOD .i5918E213 b0.o666o­
t1515L-12 0.00000 -.1J221-13 0.00000 .260O0-12 0.00000 -. o15203-12 0.00000 .22361E+00 0.00000' -. 486E-13 0;000o 
-. 9980SE-I3 0.00300 .2952-M-15 "0.00000 Z.'30890E-i 0.00006 *.16410k-12 0.0060 --. 2236iE.00 " 6o0joo -7b0135-13 "-0.000"0 
8
 39
. d3E-13 0.00000 .. 2d3bL-13 0.00000 -300E-12 0.0000O -. 378LE- 0.00000 "..036120 0 .ooOjOU 0 27050LaL2'-0-O3003 
-. 12199E-12 0.00000 -. 43913E-13 0.00000 .2"604E-12" 0.00000 .8 1OL-12 0.00000 . .22361E+00 0.00000 '2329t-12 0.00000 
NATURAL FR.OULNLV=- .I209)04E*04 
TA Tk rY TY TL rz " .. R- - - . . 
-EAIL i"4;---EL _-- IMAC " RE AL -. I., '_ REAL. [HAG ­- .REAL EAL:---­
O-0 l-.11jo o.ooooo 0.00000 -. -..27905- o.boooo -i2 .1033t-1A -. 66413E-3 0.00000 13135E400d0.0000 2 7 E 0 oOS­
.2?QOSE-0I 'd.00660 4563t-127 'ooodOO .56,4 iOE-14 0.00666'.23?E-iZ booo-z 0.i.. 0000 C05E00-?too~oo 
-. 19')2dE-O. O.O000.8O ed377L-13 0.00000 -. L573r-I2 O.OOGO0 -. ld513E-13 0.00000 - .22074E-00 --0.00000 -- .57962c-.- 0.6001F 
-
.l992dE-OL 0.00000 -. Jid2nL-13 0.00000 -. A7bOdL-13 0.00000 .22074E 00- b.00,00- Z".579b2Lt-Oi -o.30000 . 
-.IACO4E-00 0.00000 .7I4bE-12 0.00000 .229q8E-L 0.00000 -.333AE-13 0.00000 .I78BE-00-0.00000-. -. 30T4E'-O.O. 00000'­
.lGOdE.0O 0.00000 -. 1db95E-12 0.00000 .50'J1L2-13 0.00000 -. 1oA6L-.Z 0.00000 .17884E+ 0 0  0.00000 -. ,3077AL-01" 0.000060­
-. 0,3,E-0I o.00000 .9i?8,,-13 0 _00000 - 0.60000 .ZO1-4 0,--. 0O0000.,3258E-1 0.00000. 
.80839E-01 0.00000 -. 10223E-12 0.0000.0 :.1054E-.3 0.00000 -. 8515E-i3 0.0000b "L.18439E00 -0.00000' -o.74574E0 I-O,(OOOO'­
-.4606iE-0.1 0.00000 - 0-.I02C-i12 0.0000U -. ,sq E-1. 0.00000 .4dl?4C-13 0.00000 _.o7 600.030060d .64511E-0t 0.0_0 
.460o4C-01 0.00000 * 102d2e-12 0. 00000O -. 424E-1'. 0.00000 .66975E-13 0.00000 .50?40E -0i 0.00000 .6451 LE:0r" 0200006 
0004E00.00 - .48E--2 6bVo~.i~fti oo6oo '.9 331JE-1-- 6.00000-'-.5046E-610.00 -. 41EI0000 
-;460.4E-01 0.00000 -. 10I L-I2 0.00000 -. 073EC-fl 0.00000 .1019L-12 Oo0.0000 -. 50? C-0I O.oOOuOo " 10 O. Oo]o 
-.80839E-01 0.ofoo - .79565E-L4 -. Ooo00 -.. 420E-13 0.00000 -. 50787E-13 0.00000 -.;18439E000.000 6-.41574E2-l-- 0.00030 
-. 1839E-01 0.00000 .:-4'J30E-130.00000 -. 3356aE-13 0.00000 -. 59330E-14 0.00060 '-.1643A2-060-0.000 - .47574-6-O0.0000 
.11,006Lt00 0.00000 16684L4E-[2-1L".OO 0.00000-an -uTooo -. btbB83E -13 o.b6obo -. i7Id4h+OO j.ooodo0- .30 c0 o.60060L - .
*..14003E*00 0OOuOO -. 17?367E-12 0.00000 -. 345 ?dE-1i 0.00000 -. 59699.-13 0.00000 :-.1?8ViE.00 0.OOUOO' __3077TkEOL10.0003J 
.19923E-OI 0.00000 -. 176i? 0.0606 _.98265i-63 0.06000 -:.7408Th-13 6.66'06 ' :.zzb +,o'ro:0o6oo 5796*2E2- 0.(000 
-. 19 U-0I0.0000-.86131E-13 0.00000 .8i73dE-13 0.00000 -. 3d9?862-3 0.00000 .-. 22074E-00 0.00000 -. 5?9o2-O 0000 
.27905E-01 -0.00000 -. 10,33)1-12 0.0O300j -. 395111-13 0.00000 * 1,030r-12 0.00000 .13135E+00 0. O0uOO .2d ?3i.00 0.0000 
-.27905E-01 0.00000 .11533L-12 0.00000 -. LO3bdE-13 0.0000 .13598L-12 0.00000 .1[3135E+00 0.0000 .26273E-00 _0.00003' 
NATURAL F.LOU NCY=. .tZZU1 IE* 04 
T T 






M A G 
Tz 
RE A L 
TZ 
KA G 
RX (A L RX I MI G RYR AL Y"I A C R_R AL - R-RA3 -
.* 3?7E-O1 0.000,}0 .23707L-13 0.00000 -. 45343E-13 0.00000 . 7456E-13 0.00000 .20985E-01 0.00000 -. 26407t.O0 0.00000. 
:-.70367E-01 0.00000 -. 42136L-13 O.00do. ,Z5OE-13 0.00000 -. 1l176t-12 0.00000 .20985E-01 0.o00000 .. 40t.:6.0_- _.ooo--W 
.40422E-01 0.00000 .2075ZL-13 0.00000 -. 1165LE-i- 0.00000 * lldOcL-13 0.00000 -.2575dE .00 0.00000 .48215E-02 0g00.000 
-. 40422E-01 U.00000 -. 1A.319L-13 O.OO00 .11734C-13 0.00000 -. Z46bb-13 0.00000 -.25753E-00 0.00000 -. 4d2 5i-02 -&o;.00_00 
.67552L-01 0.O0uOO - 16516E-13 0.0000 .46781 C-LJ 0.00000 1400 ?[-t3 0.00G00 -.132i54E-Oi' 0.00000 --. 54355L-0.1 0.00 .000 
.-.755ZE-oL 0.00000 .. 30233 -L3 o.u0000 .ZoO-F .0000co .42192L-0 0.60000 .-. 8245,E-01 .OO000-. 5-355 -01 0.-000 0 
-. 5999E-o01 0.00000 -. 320E-13 0.00000 -3.2373E-l3 0.00000 -. 7?80-14 0.00000.- .76324t-01 '0.00000 --. I4O O0 0O.Ob600 
*15qr)'3jE.. 0.Q000 .56306E-13 O.oobv 3.23210-13" 0.OCO .22425E-13 0.00000 .76b324E701. 0.003000 -. 04'.0E-00 0.0000 
.126>Et00 -3000000 .214E-13 0.0)000 -.1913Th-13 '0.00000 3?b-30000 .AAE00 .000 .5o T-oi)o6oo 
., oo .0.00000 -. 33 10E- 137 6.00000 -'i.4Y23-14 o.ooooo .-. 46380E-14. 0.bo0000. 242 E ;o0- o.-oo - __ 
OL35F.00>'.00000 
- .119',E-f3 0.06000 
- .?3JE-T" 




.1263,1-oo 0.00000 -. 57164L-13 0.00000 .372 ?C- 0.00000 -743d4E-14 0.00000 . 427E+00 (.0030 .35903S-.'o._ooo.­
-;5999iE-01 0.00000 .1?84,9Cl13 0.00000 _ .583206-15' o.boooo 2.0e .0ooaoo :;76324C or*o-oGoow: ;14ob;06-bdoo0&-0 
.599910-01- 0.00000 -. 2490CC -l3 0.00060 7.?5bE-1< 0.06000 ".89U610-i4 0. dodoo -. 76324t-0I' o.t06bo0 -io'4%OEb6"&FO~oooo 
.6b55E-01 0.00000 -402?E-13 0.00000 .i[86bE-I 0.000 oo-. 461-13 000000 -. zs'E-Oo . 000000-.54355 -f-O oo000oo 
:-g7553 0oo0oo .500aE-f_666-6E 0.00000O- 1080OE,13 o,0000o .44820E-13 0.00000"o . 050000--T"-?45(-0" 55 "-o1-. 0­
2.40422E-01 0.00000 -. 51b45t-13 0 .0000n-11lbES-13 b .ooooo .20919E-13 o.ooobo0--.2'575doEo0.0040-4 5-i.00 
-.404220-01 0.0OO * 7q.13SL-Th 0.0000 -. 37699E-13' 0.00000 .44775E-130-.00000 -. 25756E+00' 0. 00'00" .4d215L-iJ20.00i59 
.?53o70-ul 0.00000 .5U6AQb-13 0.00000 .2 1866E-14' o.o6000 -. 31241L-13 0.00000 .20985E-01 0.00300.2640E+00 0;03005 
:.?836?E-0I 0.00000 -. 2eLoaE -13 o.ooo6o .141400-13 'o'.ooooo -. 45319E-13 0.000od0oo 209b5E-0[1 0.O0060:2b02Q0.0 

























.9804E-Ol 0.00000 .47894L-13 0.00000 .238b8E-13 0.00000 .94396E-L3 0.00000 -. 5222$E-bI o.ooobo -:23950t00 0.00000 
-. 98084E-01 O.OOGO0 -* 6 i6 4 lL-I 3 O.OCOO -.35064E-13 0.00000 -.25680E-13 0.00000 -. 52224E-01' 0.0000..23950E06 'o00-00o00 
.17440E-OL J.00000 .31371k-13 O.OGOG .479LUE-13 O.OO000 -. 36d88h-13 0.00000 -.21LO0E-00 0.00000 .76377E-01o'-o-o0OOO 
-. 1740E-01 O.000UO .63)53E-13 OU.0000 .13380E-13 0.00000 -. 0f33LE-L4 0.00000 -. 2llOoE;+O 0.00000 -. 76377-OL 
_. 0.00Q0 
-.3072CE-01 U.,OOU -.11733L-12 0.00000 -LO222-13 0.00000 IJ315L-13 0.00000 .10934E-00 0.00100 .8d2l9c-OL O.U000­
.30720E-01 0.00000 .bSOE-13 0.00000 -.45662E-l3 0.00000 .4'97lt-3 0.00000 .10934E400 '0.00000 .:86d219-ol.O'.o000 
.1E29012.00 0.00000 -. 10bZIE-I2 0.00000 -. 24562-13 0.00000 -. 5049E-13 0.00000 .24563E-00 . 0.00000 ,Lbd.8q-01O .0.0000 
.12901F+00 3.00000 -. 6074E-I 0.00000 .536oE-5 '0.00000 .11825L-13 0.00000 .24563E+'00 -0.00000 :.1oaa6E201 To.ooo 
.59 Z3E-0l 0.000o0 .589o-13 ..o.O0do!-.798)3E-14 0.00000 .-. 0449k-13 0.U00.00 . 145d 6400 O.O00.0 -. 11321o.00 -0.0000 
.59143E-O 0.0000 -. 33b61E-13 0.00000 - -. i5738E-13 0.00000 -. 35368E-13 0.3000 .145$26;00" 0.0000O* 'I32i 2 .0600.000 
.59123E-01 0.00000 .1029E z-1 .00o -. 2386-3 0. 00ooo0-. 3o -13 0.00000 -.14582EW.0 :ooo- O -1i• E2L 000_ -0; 0.O 
.5123E -01 0.00000 -. 524612E-13 0. 00 _- E--S3. O,0000 ", 102-13 o-o--oo 1.7145622.oL;o07o 050 
.120OIE-00 0.00000 -. 2216E-13 0.03000 -. 19169E-3 0.00000 -o.3283L-L3 0.00000 -. 2456E4+00 0.O0uOo * 16836E-O "*0.000 
-. 1O90OE-00 0.o00000 -. 39402E-13 0.00003 -. 1492 -14- 0.0oooo-.28416E-13 0.00000 -. 245o .o+00 a.U-ooo00. 16386E-01 0..0000 
.30? 0E-0l 0.00000 -1139-Z-12 0.cUu~oo .33034E-13 -0.00000O -. lo0403L-13 0.00000 _-. 10934E+00 oJ.oOUdo .88219-4,1 G0000 
*.-30?20E-01 0".0000 - -. 243992- .13 0.00000 .2_. 0830E- 13.0.00000 .72542E-14 0.00000..--. 109. 4E 00 0.00.0O00 -. d219E-O1 0 .030003 
-. 17i43-01 3.00000 -. 84d3')1-13 0.00000 -.433122-13 0.00000 .52268E-L3 0.00000 .2110o2.00- 0.00000 .7b377E- 01 0.0n006 
S.17o40E-ol 0.00000 -.40951E-15 00000 -. 297502-1 . .6000 6.37112-130000060 2 00 0.00000-OOO flT -3. 6.oo 06 
- -.98084E-O 0.00000 .1015E-1Z 0.00000 "".,O74E-L3 J.Ooo0O '-.85892E-L3 0.00000 .5222E-OL 0.0. ooo -. 23950E00 "0ooo0 
.98064E-OL 0.OOOO0 .31934L-13 0.00000 -.78134i-5 0.00000 -.89004E-13 0.00000 .52228E-01 O.OOuO0 .2395OL-00 0.o00000 
NATURAL FkEUULNtCV= .127344L*0 
RY Ky . __ .TX TX TY TV TL Tl RX R 
IMAG ---­gEAL lAG ­
0.03000 -. 56OL1 .00000 3iL25t-12 0.00000 -. 18587E+06 0.00000 -. ,AL1 .OO 
-'REAL- IMAG - I H REAL: IlIAG EAL IlIAG _REAL  flA M-M 
.32213E-13 - .00000 -. 28Z33.-13 
-701751-i3 - 3.00300 .2303E-13 0.0006J - .60396E-12' U.OOoOO.- .3*1L9 2-P12' 0.00000o_ -. Ia5dE;0O .000-15721 .00 
soav7ea-14 a.00000- .273d3E-13 4.000D -76001-120.000- .33th64h-t2 0.00000 :.36075E+00 0.00000-.21Af ooao­
-. 3o?7dhL2 0.00000 .30075E-00,_ 0.00000-.
.?73325i- 4 0.O0uOO .942 73S15 0.00000' . 70475L-42 0.006000 O1Ei 
0.00000 --. 1i?51E-0.3"- Y00000 ­O.000O3 *L6594E-12 0.00060 .92174L-12 0.00000 -.20245E12 
.41600E-13 0,00000 -. 404OL-13 '0.00000 .15823E-12 0.00000 -. 93665EL-2 0.00000 -. 39650E,13_ 0.00000 -2Sb29E- 3 o.o00Ob 
.45851E-13 0.00300 .5Ld02-13 
0.00000.­0.04000 - . 1)01L-IL 0.00000 .44566L-12 0.00000 .30075E*00 0.00000 .42354E-13 
.60386E-13 O.OU00 .2d0d0L-13 
0.00000 --. 1 Io~bH1 - 0.00000 -51047.-12 0.00000 _'.3007bE00O . 0.0000 -. Jod,12-13 '0.'000070­
.46197E-13 0.00060 -. 6457?4E-13 
'.7 79EL . 0.54s'-0 6 E- .I3 oooob B;n:. 0.00000 -!3bal2E-I2 0o0000~-15dE+00' 0.OoOOO IdO35E-ff0.0000f 
5 0.O000 " OJOOtI) -. 13,O7L-L 'U.00000 .ill;4L-12 OU000 LB567E.0 0.03000 -. b 092c 
.338J4E-14 .O00O .45'3.< 13 

0.00000 -. 16587E400 0.00000 o
.4b69 -L.-' 0.00000 
.13451 -3 U.00000 -. 57368L-13 0.03003 J.350dE-LZ- 0.00000 -. BUt3L-1 

- OOOOO .878912-1 O.OOOO __ .135872400 0.00000
56LHU-6.o00 0

.45971E-L3 _O3.0 0 .65?T-13 
.LO55E-11 0.00000 -. 93452-14 O.OjoOO -. 5664E-12 0.00000 -.4do3L-I2 0.00000 .30075E-00 0.00003' -2634k-O3- -O000b' 
.531 LA-le 0.00000 .o6247L-12 0.00000 -. 3007E*00 O00JOO .3,)07E-L3 0.00000
.3LS55E-1'3 0.00000 -. 76466E-14 0.00000 
.30535E-13 0.00000 .3b671L-13 O.OO000 _Z-.683652-LZ 0.00000 __ .1703-12 .0.00000' *L1289E-1 0.00000 -. 5L59lE-l.3 0.00000 
1)434E-12 06.00000 '--.1j883E-12 0.00000 *.Z36E--1 _0U.-'' 
:.21,123E-13 ~~~0.00000 -. 23E o30.00000 b64AULE- . .0000 -. 
0.000()0 !.544966-140-.0009
.17009E-13 0.00000 .6'j814[-i3 o.ooodo -. 287 -1 ' 0.0ooo0 16'45L-1,2 0.00000 -. 3007&E;00 

".ASSE-LZ 0.00000 .3007,E#00 3.00000 - .16715L O3 0000
*.12305E-13 0.0000 -. AboA6t- 3 0.00000 -o.2Z77EH.2 0.00000 
:79430-13 6.0000b 
-. 36141E-14 0.00030 -. 32369L-13 0.0000J'--Z3-0 '-2212' 0.00000 -. 21134L-LZ 0.00000. -.15b/1+0 0.OUO00-
0.00000 -. 165671-00 0.00000 -.7?77L-13 0.000010­
-.3067)E-13 . 00u30 .321_-13 0.0000 .192LoL-li 9.03000 .4411 E-14 
NATURAL FX..OUtNLY= .l28')3JE-O4 
TX rX Ty TY T T RX RA RY 4!It . . -
REAL IMAG 4EAL IHAG REAL |IAG REAL IMAG REAL HAG - kEAL IMAG 
1 ?73E-4 0.00000 IU742E-13 0o.01000 .10126E+00 0.00000 .du224L-0I 0.00000 .75350E-1Z 0.00000 -. 222dE-13 0odOlD0­
57066E-14 0.00000 -,5b31ZL-13 0.0000U -. 10126E-00 0.00000 -. B224.-0l O.000 -o711dE-120.00000 .16067L-13 0.60000­
855338-14 0.00000 .94205L-14 0.00000, .117dE-00 0.00000 -. 915a8-Ol O.000o -. 1170TE-I 0.00000 ,33702E-13 .0. 00000_ 
39333E-14 0.00000) .71716L-13 0.0000 -. I74dE.00 0.00000 .YYVAE-01 0.10000 11839E-li 0.0000 .19393.E-13 0.00000 
39367E-14 0.0000 10,93dF-l3 0.00003 .LL51C-00 -. 0.00000 22;2;E-13 . 140&E76,-- 0.000"P.00000 L9326L+00 -. 0.00)00 E 
I0094[-LJ 0.00000 .Wd92c-13 0.000U .1155 7C*00 0o.OOUO0 .1'326L+00 0.10000 .06*IE-13' 0.00000 .43iJOc-13 -0.ooo 
12497E-i3 0.00000 -.24145E-13 O.0O00 -. 3039E'00 0.00000 -. 2273 'L-01 0.00000 -. LlbE-Ll 0.00000 .25871E-4 '0.000003 
19707E-13 -0.001000 -. 61137E-13 0.00000 - .0329E,00 .22734L-01l 11 0.00000 0.bOOOO0.00000 0.00000 [I26-li '.l10dlt-U3 
0274876-13 0:00000 .16713E-13 0.OOOOo -16 5396*+00 0.0000 - .549E*06 0. 6&.0dooo -. 63492E-i2O .66000 _K' .2951 .000 
28l4220E-t3 0.00000 7. 608?E-13 0.00000 .16539E*00 0.00000 -. 21549L+00 0.00000 .59693E-12 O.O0006 .85806E-14 _0..0000" 
- " 
15779E-13 b.00000 " Z711E-A 6 doo "-6539E;60--.00060 il54E-00 0.0000' -.,711oooob --. b03E-140oOb 
36564E..14 0.00000 -. 4216 6 0.00000-. 10539)E6040 -. 21549E 00 -0.00000 .48787[-12 U. 00000-13 .00000 1 -. ASI1d.L3_ 0.00003J 
51903E-14 0.00000 -. 2b0271-13-'C.00000 -30329bt00-.00000 -. 22734L-61 0o00OU6 IOL1x-1i -broOO1300 .9?302-14 .oooo 
17143E-13 0.00000 .6b65L 13 0.00000 .'joj2 ,22? '6',0oooo,.0o0 0O Ogo 4u-lo. -.99559E-1 0:00300 Lo04Ez)_ ".6000 
AAO0oE-13 0.000030 * lljbdE-13, 0.00000 .. 1 155E40 "0.00060 --. 19326L;00 0.00000 -. 75652h-lb o.d06oobo . 1,2dL-11-0.db000& 
22666C-13 d.60oooo 2- .4h38 b-1V- 0.0066D 56O009b -. 136+O*.00 .1?b-3.00 OAE30O"bboO--­
8"324E-14 0.00000 .86463E-14 0.00000 -. 174oEO00 0.00000 -. 94758E-01 0.00000 -. 994b4L-1 0.00o00 .18793L-13 0.00000 
164E-13 0.00600 -. 75632E-13 Q00090.. L.7E+00 .O -08.0.997586-01 0.0000 - .908906E-z 0.0O0" -:4326?-l4- 0o.0000 
45942E-13 0.00000 '.950161-L4 0.00000 -. 101266.00- 0;00000 .8a2242-O1 0.00000 -.556bbE-12 0.00J00 .'18754E-:13 -60dod 
187666-13 0.00000 .25735L -13 0.00000 * 1012tE60 0.00000 -. 88224L-01 0.00000 -. 941U 00)0 .14517.-13 0.000" 
NATURAL FR$OVIL 4yS .Z9063L*O 
Tx TX Ty TY _TL TI A RX " -y .Z RZ 
REAL -k - AEL _Int 4EEAL IMAG REAL 1$AG -REAL -IMAQ EA - iMAK - -
40962E-13 0.0000 -5507E-13 .. 0O00, .17856400" U.00000 -. 54902L-02 0.000 .4608 E -I2 0.00000 .9ObLE-14 -- 0.00000 
.84964E-14 0.00000 -_.256j190f-- .00000d -_.ll85E.0 0.00006 .51002E-0 o0.0000Y -. 39488E-f 0.000 .M39313 6Th66 
.ZZ8532-13- 0.00000 .25J5L13 0.0O00 . .17?0JE-00 0.00000 -.. 1619L-O1 0.00000 - .70979E-1i -O.0OJ0 - .10593c-13 0.0000b" 
.71SOdb-14 0.0000 .2ol6E-l3 0.00000 -. 17803*O0 '0.00000 .41612q-01 0.00000 .70bbE-I12 '0.00000 .4ou76E:14'.O 0006 
.18856E-13 0.00000 Ool4t-014 0.06000- .89369L-OL. 0.00000 -. A03+O+00 0.00000 '..23470E-13 0.0Jo - .10481E-L3' 0.000000 
.79105E-14 0.00000 . JOh4-3 0.00000 -. 8931'L-01 0.00000 .1IO03E+O0 0.0000 -. 21Z2E-13 0.00000 33831E-L3 0.00000" 
.12409E-13 0.00000 -. 22316L-13 0.00000 ,1Z4J6E*O0 0.00000 -. )9E+00 0.00000 .83735E-12 0.00000 '-.322?14 -1 .0.000". 
.91141E -- 1. o.oouoo -. Ad 5 ZOC-13 0.00000 .IZAJbE*00 0.00000 LU.)9-00 0.00000 -84643E-ll 0.003D0 -. 54569L-13" 0:00005 
.30928F-13 0.00000 -. 38L9l)-15 0.0000-- 32 I62E466 0.00000 -. 911391-01 0".0000 -. 5O8O1O 0.0000 L_.4430t-13 o:6oo 
.5757)9E-1 0.00000 -. 530BE-13 U.0JOO .321,2E+00 0.00000 .')1L39-0I 0.00000 .62566E-12 U.00000 -Z.j7612E-;13 o.o00oo 
C1 
CA ,45d7L-I3 0.00000 -6445hL-14 0.0000 -. 32L6ZE400. 0.00000 -. 91.39 -L 0o00060 -. 5193oL-L2" O0.OO0O ­ -. 2d53L-13"' 0.0000 
.14330E-13 0.00000 .4 39-113 0.00000 .32lo,00O 0o00000 -. 91139L-01 0.00000 .3485E-12 O.OO00- .ldJbdL-13- 0.00000 
.32?44E-1 3 0.00000 .29251E-14 0.090000 -. 12ZA3b.E+b0 0. oouG .i aq~qE~o0 0.00000 .8 .9744E-1.2 o.00000 .5OZZEif 6b.O606 
!0 4?IE-1IJ .00000 .54874C- 13 0.oOOOO .124jb61400 0.000,00 I-.19'Lh-00 0 .00000 -.963n11-12 0.00000 -. 1 4 14-13 0.j030 
.18091E-11 0.00000 -. L52 U .00000 .og~b')L-01 0.00000 *LI,003L+.00 0.00000 -. 66304214J 0.0000 -. 11'4114-13 0.00000 
.2204-13 0.00000 -.40 SSE-13_ 0.00000 -. 89369E-01 0.00000 -. l%003E"00 0. 00000 -. 34240i0.00 .1 d13Oooo-1.Zl.- o.dooO 
.20473E-13 0.00000 -.1027E-13 0.00000 1 l3OE+00 0.00000. .1461L-0I 0.00000 -. 96347E-14 0.00300-O L5552E-13 o.6'0000 
.23150E-13 0.0,000 -. 6011?E-13 0.00000' -. 17803E+00 0.00000 -.41
6 L
9 
L-OL 0.00000 .94514E-L2 0.90300 -.b.349.t13 6.0000 
.94619E-14 0.00000 . 1716b-L4 0.Ou000 *"78E400 0.00000 .51002L-02 0.0000G .62045E-12 0.00000 -. 2?975&413 0.00000 
.1644E-1 .00000 , 319331-13 0.00000 -. 1785600 0.00000 -'54902E-02 0.00000 '-.59606E-LZ 0.00000 "20b69E-3 06.60000 



















-.100AE.uo 0.0000 -.4109-K-13 o.oouo 10796E-11 0.00000 ,L644tL-i2 O.00O' -0627 E400 OO000o6':20402;0c" 0.0000­
.17000-E o0 0o.00000 .7011L-L4 o.uOOO' - .!-5JE-X o0.0000oo.5003E-13 0.00000- .10-ME;O 0 o00000--.20403E+'6"00.030 0 
Zii4LAE-0t 0,00100 . t*3OZt-t3 0.00003 .10633--I 0.00000 -. 20265L-12 5.00001, .10160E-06 0..00006 -:..1344E'0 -d.?OJO~j-6 
_---.21Z4E-01 0.00000 -.JLb hZE-130.00000 .-.1ll5idE-il 0.00000 .LL99C-I2 0.00000 .I0iO0L.0" 0:00000 .1344,9, 4 1006 
.90522E-01 0.0000 -.31J4lt-13 0.00003 .f3d'lE-L2 0.00000 -.23 ?4E-L2 0.00000 -.2580-)E-00''OO0 O0000"--.3090.E-01 -O;UO00--. 
-.q,052E-O1 0.00000 -.312451L-13 0.00000 -.?514-hb-0 0.00000 - .2006,L-U2 0.00000 -.25809E+00 0.00000 .30 iE-01 0.00000'-­
*64715E-Ot 0.00000 -. 1015OE-12 0.00000 .5 9)NE-1Z 0.00000 14694 -12 O.000U -.135?7h+UO 0.00000' '.114OEO O 0.00000 
.b471.E-01 0.0000 .3u7 ?2Et4 O.000 .-.50403E-12 0.00000 -. 1440E-42Z 0.00000 "-.13577Eo00 o.0oood __190Q*0 .0000 
-.7670E-O01 .0000 -. Z89ZL-13 0.00000 '.6736,-120.00000 -,,7O-12 0.00000 .d954 .00 0.00000.- . O3 -E;O 6;ooo0 -
.76710tE-01 0.00000 .2P043L-3 0.00003 - -. 42554L-12 - 3.00000 *1102-1Z 0.00000 .180954EuO 0.000006- 400 O.oOOO_ 
"'.::16170E-01 0.00000 .591j26L-13 0.000o -. O0LOE-1Z 0.00000 -.40204L-12 0.00000 ".18954E.-0 OOOO0O >5.i0o3 if-0. G6005o 
.74170E-01 0.00000 .53261E-13 0.G00 -. 03.-3 d.000006oon 13baE-LZ 0.00000' iQ954E-+uO Th.booo6>1oo3at;0 0.00000 
-. 6A715E-01 0.00000 .1606ilL1k- 0.00000 -.A3?39E-12 0.00000 -.A2ZOOL-12 0.00000 -.L357?E400 30.0000 '-.11904E+00' ;.0000­
-.64Albk-6l 0.00000 .7793hE-14 0.00000 .45024E-1 0.00000 .42046E-12 0.00000 -.13571.O0 O 0.00000 -.1190 i,+0 0.00069 -
.90522E-01 0.00100 -.21333C-13 0.00000 :-.6 fl4E-14 0.00000. -.17461E-12 0.00000 -.25809E-00 0,00000 '.30901t--01. 6.00000T­
-. 90522i-01 0.00000 .169812-13 0.00000' *7873]E-1.2 -0.0000 ,1)9-2 6.ooooo -.Z58092 .o6 u0.00000o . 300-16 1 ~ oo 
-. 21424E-01 0.00000 -. 603LL-13 0.00000 _-.667712-1 0.00000 - . 40200-13 0.00000 * 101602 .00 0,OOuOO .13484L.0 'obooo 
--. 21424E-01 0.00000 -. 0Z98E-13 0.00000 G6813)E-j2_ 0.00000 .lth7flE-13 0.00000 '101601*00 0.00000- -. 134a46t00 6i.10o0o0 
- .1004E -00 0.00000 .1-059Z-13 0.o,00 -.u7lloE-11 0.00000 -.3Z06 -13 0.00000 . 7OZk.000.090&0 
-;ZO403E.00 yOb0000.. 
.10049,00 0.00000. . 7784'-L3 0.00000 3-.e1z2-1a'-o.00000'.'),)78h-I .0.0000oo ".10Z7Z.oo 0.00000 .20403E+00 0. 00003 
NArTLIPAL F AL0t NCY. .i3049L *U4 
TX... . . "TI 
 TZ X -RY A . . . 
- PREAL - [IAG . EAL IHAb REAL - IMAG REAL IMAG REAL - IA . .REAL . IMAG.. 
-. 42?0Ei3O.00000 .2920?%-2 0.000 .2Sbb-00 0.00000 -. 5,665E-02 0.00000 ,5810E-1-O0.0.000 - 002 
303E-135 0.00030 -'.2b224t-12 0.00000"-28&GE*0" 0.00000 , .S57-02 0.00000 -. 172124E-13 0.0000O .. 93a-I3_ 0.0000 
:.61041E-14 .3 00u 0 .?3053L-i2 O.OOO ,qEOdO 0.00000 J7'.7 -O1 O 00000 -. 108O E-EZ-- 0o0002 4i37E-13-" 00 00 " 
•:,20O00-14 300000 .320bE-1 "0.00000 . OT4LE*00 0.00000 -. 4049 L-O .0.00000. .570u1-13 -u.-ouuoc- iot-1Y 6f'fO, d 
* 3524 7k--13 0.000 0 .2dbZ-t1 O.OJO00 -.2247E0 0.00000 .°8294h-0l 0.00000 -. 21OdOE-L 0.0O000 -. 9i139 -4-6*OOO 
*.41013E,13 0.00000 .2"958E-L2 0.U0000 - i.2474L-00 o.00000 -. 62947E-01 0.0000,s .73335L-15 0.0000-.6678E-14' 0.0000i 




-. 23ablE-13 '0.00000 -. 222551-i2' 0.0000D -. 1017?E-00 0.00000 .9'716L-0i 0.0000 .0 -. 1 ?915&-12 0.00000O .3'2443E-13 '6.0bb 
.142 9 8-11- .ooooo --. 30630e-12 0.0000b0 i-'307E-01 0.00000 ".72)72G-01 0.00000.b- i6 OE-12 .0.0000 , 0-'boo 
o.65810E-14 3.00000 .. 2589C-12 0.00000 .3L074AE-9il.. 0.00000 _-.72')72E-0l1 0.00000 .25330F-14 9.00000 -. 23Z22fl-13T6.0000C­
(71.36973E-13 0.00000 .30110E-12 0.00000 -. 3107AE-01 0.00000 Ut97Zb-D1 0.00000 -. i8051L-1A- 0.0000. .-. 43771-13 -:00006 
•.3Z6IOE-iI 0.00000 ­ oZ7 3Lt-12 0.00000 -. L8?'bE0+4 0.0 000 -. ?292-01 0.00000 .368Z2E-12 0.00000 -5587--130O.000 
-. ZZ0OZE-1. 0.09000 .3220UE-12 O.0O000 -, U1iE+O0 0.00000 .9418L-01_ 0.00000 .80472E-13 0.0000 .6l436-130.0000.O 

0.00000" 24218E-12 .0.00000 -. IL771Etoo__ 3.00000 -. 9'.7IaE-oi 0.00000 -. 14892E-i2 0.0000 .4o238E-L 0.00000 
.269E-13 0.00300 -. 26512E-12 0.00000 .22474tL+00 0,00000 .BLYA7L--3i 0.0000V - . l4OdbE-i3- O.OODOO -. Ll9d?&-140.00000D 
.441.OJE-1I 0.00000 .-.239d2E-i2 0.00000U -.224?4E+00. 0.00000 6.29 7IE-01 0.00000 -. 29443E-12 0. 00000 -. 10o.93L-1-4 0O..000 
. 73253E-1A_ 0.o0000.- 2?~-12 O.00000 ..8 71E b0 0.00000 --. 30498E-j_ 0.00000 .30 831E-12_ 0. 015d00' ".5bU2 64E-i13 -0.000 0'
 
.8610E-14 0.000010 -. 253'65E-12- 0.00000 * ."2 ?aI *0 0.00000o .309dL-01 0.00000 .3Jl"OE-12- 0.00000O .i'.370E3Lf 0.00005S 
.3hib5.-I3 0.00000 .27793'-12 0.0000 .IOOSOE+00 0.00000 50SdOLi-02 0.00000 * 1?242&-12 0.0U000 -880i1C-13 0.00,000 
.34096E-13 0.00300 * Zu8dat12 0.00000 :-.AOUPE*00 0.00000 .5bd65L-Qa 0.00000 -. 13q111:-l2 0.0o0006 4 26-i 0000 
14ATUkAL FkLOULNCY- .131b35E*U 
TTX TY TY TI TZ Ax 94 RY Ay RZ Vz 
REAL IMAG. REAL [hAG RLAU IHAG kEAL IMAG REAL IMAG REAL - IAG 
•37009L-13 U.00000 -.7Q,6aL-01 O.OUOO0 .40734L-01 0.00000 .27175 1h00 0.00000 -. 583bE-L3 0.00300 .1b5L-13 0.00000 
:'.i946E-13 0.00300 .76?-L-01 0.00000 . 0?3AE-0i O0000 . 27751E00 O0.00000 -. 346LOE-13 0.00000 --. 29076t-14 0000 
•.Z7SV9E-13 0.0OO0 .Zu8OtEtO0 OuUGOU -.1O3E00 0.00000 -z tjIbE.00 0.00000 -.37837E-L3 U.OOO0 * 19501-1z 'nO.000 
-.3I9a3E-13 0.00000 -. udolt.00 O.O00 -. o1bb3jE0 0.00000 -. i1dIMS O 0.00000 .3963dE-13 .O0OOO0 ,lbaLlE-Il '.Oo000di 
-. 65925E-13 0.00000 .');0?bL-0I 0.OvOOO .90673h-Ol 0.000GO -. Add5')L-0t O.OO00U .97121E-13 0.OOO0 Lut728E-L2 .0-0000. 
.43973E-i) .OO0 -. ".076L-01 O.OOOO0 .90613L-01 O.UOUU0 -. Z0859L-01 0.00000 o -. 8iE-13 o.00000o - .16.-41t2 0.0000. 
-. 45921E-13 0.0-3000 -. luA9dL'00 0.00000 .ZZ2dOE-01 OO00OO .9qo4bE-01 0.00000 .52135E-13 0.00000 .312001-L2 0.0002 
39279C- 0.00000 ,.1I3IdL .O 0.00000 a 28OE-0 1 0.00000 .9b45L-01 0.00000 .IQ70OE-i3 0.00300 .3bbdL-10. OOJO0" 
-. 55554E-14 "0.00000 -1 3'2032L00 0.00000 -. 4856dE- 0.00000 o tObSE*00 0.00000 -. lZZbd-12" 0.00000 .291fLZ--O.000 
01 .18702E-13 O.OO00 */[032L.00 0.0:3000 -. 44d581-0l 0.00000 .165aL1+00 0.00000 .3359?E-t3 0.00000 .299401-12 - Odoodi 
.19413E-13 o.oooob .140322*00 0.00000 -. 4485d2-01 0.00000 -. 10b55E-00 '0.00000 P449-3.00000' .3d563jLL2 i3.OOO00 
-,1370[-1I 0.00000 -. 1403?E.00 0.00003 -.44858E-01 0.00000 -.1065E+00 0.00000 -. L344E-ii" 0.OOOO .37633E-12 4-O'fios 
.87572E-1' 0.00000 .1o3 9BLO0 0.00000 .22260-O 0U.00000 -.9b44L-01 0.00000 .2355dE-13 0.00000 ".2a89OE-LtZ'.0.03003 
'0 0 .6876;E-13 0.00000 -. 16390L.00 0.00000 . .222OE-01 b.ooooo .96b45t-01O 0.00000 .4195uE-Li 
0.00000 .19715h12 - 0.00030 
- -. 15639E-13 0.00000' -;9407Eb-OL 0.JOOOD .9067JE-01 0.00000 Ze65l)E-01' bOO000U ".39561E-13 0.OGuOO '22"2L74U-"O70006 
3.23930L-13 0;00000 .9,OtU~c-01 o.ooooo V6673C-df 0.00000 .286 9-Ol 0.06000 - .144321-1' 0.00)00 - .2215L-1- 0706o0 
Sr" .38345E-13 U.00000 -. 2O3t00 0.00000 -. 108d3EO0 0.00000 .16175CO0 0.00000 .53954E-13 0.09000 -.11652TL-12 b.o0bd 
'O - .7421,LE-13 0.00900 ZOdOIL-.00 0.00000 -. 108631.0O 0.00000, Il17DEO+ 0.00000 ",3O-.M -13 0.00000 " .1O?51-12-.00003 
0- .. ?152E-L3 0.00000 .,687L-01 0.00000 .40734E-0L 0.0000 -. 21151L.00 0.00000 -. b1031L-13 u3.OPOO- a43b42E-L3 "0.000d 
!55536C-14. ).00000 -. 74637L-01 0.00000 .40734-Ot 0.00000 -. 27.51.00 .91187Z-4 0.00000.5348L30 .0.00000.6000 
#4A1UMAL Fgt.0UENCY= * I3L1i?h-04 
7x Tx T f Ty TI TZ ix / RARY kY R!. 
Q-EAL MAGiAL - MA. " kEAL IHAG KEAL IMAG REAL IRAG .... EAL . AG". 
.o5573E-I1 0.00000 .9044SE-01 O.OuOO -. 20395[.00 0.00000 .64451L-03 0.00000 .847541-E3 0.00300 .38?d"L:3 0.3003 
369)E-13 0.00000 .90%45E-01 00OOU .0395E*00 0.00000 -. 6d451a-03 0.000100 -. lo53E-12 O. 0 0 00  -. 3 1- 0.000007 
.4183oE-1 3 0.00000 -. 90u'"gE-01 0o.00000 -. 039SE00 0.O0000 -.6bd51L-03 0.00000 -. 15652L-E-- 0 -
.31184A.i-1, o.00000O -. 9. 445C>01 0.G0000 .. 397E .0 0.00000 .,,w.5 Lt­0 3 o0.0000o .149a5E-12 0. 0o00o .-. 57?dt- 13F'0.UO00J 
.Aoq9JE-13 0.0000 -. 9045L-01 0.06000- '0532L+00-0.00000 -.,d451-03 0.00000 .23360E- , 0.00uO -. OdL-13 0.0300J 
*38f7lE-L3 0.003000 .9045,O- 0.6000' .A0i53E40 0.00000 GdJ51.-03 0.00(00 --. 13435L-l2 0. 0000- 1251d11E 2 .­'03060 
.24912E-13 0.0000 .1014E-01 0.00000 20532E+00 0,00000 .6bU451E-03 0.00000 * 38474E4iJ O.OOuO 0.O3902E- '30.O0000 
.24390E-14 0.000J0 .90445-Ol 0o.00000 .20532E.0 3.00000 -. o645IL-03 0.00000 -. 40722E-13 0.00000 - -.- oiO-13 :0O000' 
.36016E-14 U00000 .9 445E -031 O.OOOU -. 20395C400 0.00000 bdl,51t-03 0.00000 -. 12975E-13 0.00000 .1340dL-12 ".o60040 
.L7314[-13 0.00000 .90445L-01 0.u0000- .2030i1+00 ..00000 -. 6345- "030.00000 .9866E- 0.00o00 -. 14413L-12 
0.00004 
.26311 bdoo .94%O .bOOOd' -263-05E00 6.00000 --.bd45lL-03 0.00000 - -. 181921-13 '0.60000 -. )377 -13oooo 
.88458E-14 3.00000 -. 9?0445h-0l 0.00006 .20395E+00 0.00000 .63A51E-03 0.Uo000 '.52135E-13 0.00060o - .;71393E&1ij 0.00060C 
.11441E-1.3 0.00000 -. 90445C-01 0.00000~ -. 203E400 0.00000 -. 6d451k103 0.00000 .243201-13- 0. 00300 -1A03hIY.00003a 
.16979E-13 0.00000 -. q04453.-OL 0.000 .26532E+06 0.00000 .bJ451E-03 3.00000 -. 6619b1-13 0.00000 -.8 O3E:-1 CT0.0 0. 
.1010Th-i3 0.00000 .90445--Ol 0.00000 .-. 20532L-00 0.00000 .0845LE-03 0.00000 -. dOIII7E-13 0.60OD -. IdOOOt-13 0.00000­
.36085t-13 0.00000 .90445E-01 0.00000 .205J21i 00 0.00000 -. 6d4451103 0.00000 -. [04332-13 0.00000 - 207201-13* 0.00000 
.24279E-13 U.00000 .90J445L-01 0.0000 -. 03'hE .00 0.00000 .66453t-03 0.00000 q341?E-14 0.00000 . .43332L-14 0.000)J 
.106811-13 0.00000 .4)0'.5E.01 - .000006- .403959+00' 0.OjOO '-.ba5it-03 0.0006b ".79E1 -- .600- 1S3 4'-bOJ 
.18546E-14 0.00000. -. 90445L -01 0.030000 -. 10395L1400 0.00000 -. 6"351E-03 0.00000 .,1902 7E-14 - 0.00000-. 38602E-13 ....,0000 
'.264471-13 - 0.00000 -.. 90445z-01 0.U0000 -. 20395C+60 0.00000 .66451.-03 0.00000 -.. 65156E1* -.0.0000'.LJct ~oo 
4A rUAL FXL0ULCY- .1319s7e.04 
T X TX I TZ . . 4Y - ... .Z .. ... 
REAL IMAG .EAL I HAG REAL [MAG REAL IlAG REAL IAG ... EAL I*IA 4 -­
.72582E-14 0.00000 -. 104 E*00 n.00000 bL717E-O 0.00000 1L422500 oo0.00000 .37078E-13 0.00000 -. 79407LL3 b.o00000 
.2h?40E-13 0.00000 -. L0485L.00 0.00000 -. 61717E-01 0.00000 -. L422 E+00 O.O0000 -. 5389&E-13 0.00000".49648E-L3".0000 
'.42?db 0.- ,IU435E-00 .d1717E-0 -. 142Z5E00 -. 0.00000 .0'00.000'O OOUGO 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 14397C-12 .*10464L-1 
;10310E-L3 0.00000 .10485E.00 O.OUO00 -. Bu7liE-0t .O0O000 .14 25.E00 0.00000 12711-f2 0.00000 .2099&U -1"0'0-000 
.33128E-13 u.00000- .104851*00 0.00000 -. 2021,E4O 0.00000 -. 142251+00 0.00000 -. 15580E-12'O.00000 .464.3E-13 -0.00000 
.41285E-13 U.00000 .10405L.00 O.UOOOOo .07E6 0.00000 L1425C.00 0001 '236 - 0.00006 .3849E'2-13 0"060 
.454b42-13 0.00000 -. 10465E+00 0.00000 -. 20279E-00 0.00000 * iz25E'00 0.00000 5 3 101E-0. .0. 00000 d L-50 .00 006Z8 6C 
97.949992E-14 0.00000 -. 10485E.00 0.00000 .20279E,00 0.00000 -. 14225L+00 0.00000 .1 3865E-13 0~o000. 13 - o. 66o 
.50499E-13 0.00000 -.10485E+00 0.00000 d177E-01" '0.00000 '.1425L+00 0.00000 .27L1OL-' 0.0000.4 4301-14 bOOObOO 
O .88410E-I. 0.00000 .1G485L O0 0.00000 -. 61717E-Ul 0.00000 -. 1ZZ5E100 0.00000 .1336 E-2 0.00000 .47623L-13 0.00000 
01"057-3'.OUO".08E0 .UO ""dT7~l"O.bO000 L4.t2ZE-00 0.00006 .13500E-I - 0.00600' 'Sd292FZlj O*O500 
.27517E-r"0.00000 . 0....... ­04S o...17?E-01. 
O.1212E-13 0.00000 .lOd56d.0O 0.00000 -. 1717E2O 0.00000 .14225L+O 0.00000'".246761- OoO0000-53048E-130.000 
-. 1321-13o.ooooo -0-00000+0o8 5tE0o0 o.oooo.10' .20-.1225E+oo o.oooo 0.00000-. 19426E-1306. 00--; 000005 2 2 6 6 1 3 
.1030 1-U3 0.00000 .10485E.00- 0.00000 .202799-010 0.00000 -. 14225L+00 0.00000 .9478)fi-i - -0.00000 -. 2E1 0000 
. 8324-1.. - 0.00000 -.10485E.00 0.0000d :20279E+00 0.0000. '141252*0 0.00000 -. 131 E-1 - 0. ooUoo2. 182b8E-13 O-.00000­
.12564L-14 0.0001)0 -. 10485L*00 0.00000 .2 0279E+00 -0.00000 --. L42252+00 0.00000 - .18067E-12 _ .00000 .66316t-13 - 0.00000' 
.0.0000 0-.14652*00d 'o.00065 'd1710E' 0.000 14 22E0 'Ob i19fU 
-.90031E-14 0.00000 -. 104851 -00 0.OoOOO -. U1717E-OL 0.00000 -. 14225C.00 0.00000 -. 293801-1 U. 00000T. .1 87b1-130.03 




.20Z5?E-l3 .0 00 0.00000 -.8177-OL 0.00000 .L4225L-00 0.00000 .d57001-13 'U.00000 -. 33369-3"- .00000 
NAIIJAL FRtCOOLfCY' .131'1 Ef04 
TX TX [Y TY TL TZ RX RA RY -Y . . --. 
REAL IMAC REAL IIA3 REAL I MAI REAL IMAG REAL [MAS ~ L~nG_ 
.36432E-L4 0.00000 -. 1b34t 00 0.00000 -. 15333E-00 0.00000 0.00000 -. 1163)E-12 0.00000 .-A05
484t-:3 " 0.00003_ 
.32605E-14 o.oooo -. 16324L-OO 0.06000 153335.o0 0.00000o .i1LL00 0.00000" .701ZL-13 o.cono o.-.qz.-i- ob6 
.67902E-1, U.00000 .16324E+00 O.U000 -. 15333E.00 0.00000 .10121.L00 0.00000 .250d9-12 0.00300- -..31205E-L3 0.00')00­
.36S3dC-1 O00UO .16322E+0 0.00000 - .15333L-00 0.0000 *-.0I121E00 0.,O000 -.2713')E-12 0.00000-.1f4.7&I 1Y o0hoo-0" 
.69728E-1. 0.00000 .16324C.00" 0.0002 § ,4902E01 0 .o0 .10t1L o00O.o00000 -. 14226E-I" 0.00300 14o09?E 4 -0.0o0 ob 
"-
.7717oE-14 0.00300 ' .1h,324E+00 0.00000 --. 9082 -01 '0.00000 -. O Z.0 0.00000" .Lt3OL-. "O.O030 .-.2 tO&-13-o.-Oo 
-
.19278-4 0.00000 -. 16324E+00 0.00000 ... 49082E-01 0.00000 -.1012E+.00 0.00000 -.4Z961T-13 0.00000 -. 36254E-3J 0.00000 
.584935-15 o.o0000 -. 16Jb2E-o0 0.00000 -.4,90.r-uL 0.00000 *10121L+00 0.00000 .532bZL-13 0.00000 * 53567b-14"-1 - OO0b" 
.126345-14 3.00000 -. 163242E-00 0.00000 -. 133200 -0000 -L11 0 .00 212-2 6 00 - 10r1 .00 
.15223E-13 .Cu.oOO -..632"L'.L00 0.00000 .5333E-00 0.000o0 ". 10121C.00 0.00000 -.. 763E-12 0.o00000 lz1t2-f_5 0:00003 -
.8469,E-14 0.00000 .13 4*00o O.ooo -.153 3,00o 0.00000 .10121L+00 0.00000 .211710-12 ".00300 -4AZE-13OQ0O3O­
.57766[-14 0.00000 .16324E+00 0.00000 ..15333E+00 - .00000 -. 10121E+00 Q.0OOO- .22982E-120.00000 -. 18510.b0000 
.14053E-13 "0.06000 '. 16324E.00 b .oooU -Q9.490823E- 0.00000 I1O1ZLE+00 .. 00000 .3072 E-1 3 '0.000060 -412715E-13 0.00000 
.2415bE-13 O.O000 .1:3102 00 0.00000 "-.4-9082E-01 0.00000 --. IOLZLE+00 '0.00000 ".-1949O2-' 0.00000 -. 36Z?-413 -. 00006 
*"97999E-14 o.00006 -. 1632* .-00 *0.00000 -. 49082E-01 -0.00000 -.101212.00 0.00000 .24146[-12"- 0.00000 -196 -12 .oooof 
.95944E-14 U.00300 -.1324L00 0.00000 -.498OE-01 3J.00000 .10121L+00 0.00000 --. 026L-2 ­ 0.00000 -. 9o481L-13 0.0000.. 
'.13749L-LJ 0.00000 -.163241+00 0.00000 -. 15333E+00 0.00300 -. L0121E+00 0.00000 7.28262L12 0.0000 -:6348957-13 0.00066 
.15452E-11 6.00000 -o.16
3 24t00 0.'0U00 .1533313O0 O.O00 ..10121E50 0.00000 o.32114E-12 0.0000.o- -. 173S52-14 0.*0o003 
-.l~b Sb-3 -0.00000 -. &324,E0O "O 00O'O"-.15_333E0 -0 0.00000 -IO2LLO0 .0000 0 
-
.18841E-120..31 0 3 O-:0.00003­
-
. 
'.9062SE-O -0.0000 .1432',E;00 0.00003 -. 153332.00 0.00000 -. '16121L+00 '0.00000 "-.9905(E-130b.00000O -. 43 5 E.1-30.0000O 
,4ATIJRAL FkcOUtNCY- •t24'A E*04 
TX rxY T Y TI TILX RX . RY- Y ---­ 4i-..... RZ . 
RE AL I IAG REAL IAAG REAL IHAG kEAL REAL [NAGIN  . . AL- . A­
.2452LE-1L *0.00000 .74357L-13 O.U000 -. 109B?E-12 0.00000 .2005L-L2 0.uO000 -. 31807E-12 0.00000 -7U565E-02 -00063 
.24521t-ol 0.00000 .10135E-12 O.UO00o *165Z1E-L2 0.00000 -. 1313j-12 O.O0OO -. 10A -12 0:0000 .7d565-02 ,-0003 
.39200E-01 0.00600 -. dJ405L-13 0.00000 -. 7UIT-J. OOOO0 -. 75b07L-1J 0.,0000 -. 33399E-IZ 0.00000 .17215E.00 OO000 
•.39200E-UL O.OOOO -.9d2I6-13 O.,OOU .5qiIE-1I 0.00000 .695BOt-13 0.00000 -.23313E-12 0.00300 .1?21$tOO" 0.0000) 
*.lA2bdE-01. 0.00000 -*308"E.-13 0.00000 -. 2530LL-L2 -0.00000 -. 11651t-12 0.00000 .65237L1- 0.00000 L.917i,400 .000 
-. 14266C-01 U.OOU0 -. bOObE-L2 O.JOO Z43 12- 0.00000 .94L50t-I O.OO00 .tJ257E-1 0.00000 " .LQ71E+00 0.00300 
,25A9?E-01 O.o000 o13472E-12 0.00000 Lo)798E-12 0.00000 -. [770b6-13 0.00000 J4657E-12 0.OOO0 .29537E0O 0.00000 
.;25497Cm 0.00000 .25452L-13 0.00000 .23934[-12 0.00000 -. 88201-13 0.00000 .3320oE-lZ o.0oooo .2953TiL00 6o00o3 
.49055E-02 0.00000 -. lb5SSL-13 0.000 1 j.905EI2 0.00000 .1J3b0E-12- 0.00000 --.S4446E-14 - 0.00000 M5065Yt00 0.00 
.49055E-O 0.00000 .13793L-I2 0.00000 15616E-12 0.00000 . AL1LE-13 0.00000 .33742E-1- 0.00000 ,305656*00 *0.00000 
.49055E-2 0.00000 -. 7413-13 0.00000 -2 00000 -,19253 0.00000 -. 4543JE-12 U0.000 .305651L00 0.oooJ 
o .4905)E-02 0.00000 -. j7E313 0.00000. .72359E-13 0.00000 -. 87'b47E-14 O.0000 " .o0662L12 .O0000 .30,65Z-00 O.boOo0 
.25497E-0L 0.00000 * 12295E-13 0.00000 -. 15150E1I 0.00000 -. 8440L-13 0.000 - .30299)E-12 -0.0000' .2S53U#00 - o.i-0oob 
.25497E-31 0.00000 -. 10360-12 '0.00000 '.-1561E-I - 0.00000 -. d 302-14 0.00000 .3395E-1 0.00000 .29537 O0"-..O000 
014268E-OL 0.00000 .84943L-13 0.00000 -. 17863E-12 0.00000 -. 31792L-13 0.00000 .?390E-14' 0.00000" ".19171E00 -"0.03003 
o .14268E-01 .920-O 0.00000 0000" -. 1824bC-13 .5545140.00& 0.00000 -. LU*C9b5E-12 4.U--6.00000 0.00000 -. 133311-12 .12098E-12 0.00000 6 .ooooo .86485E-12 0.00000' -. 943111-i.30.00000 *gl7lE;00 oo.b0000 -. "17215C-00- &.iUo6S 
.392001-OL 0.00000 *.12976E-12 0.00000 b0444b1-13 0.00000 -. 24032E-13 0.00000 - .30ML3-12' 0.00000 - .11 156.00' o.6.ho 
.2§521L-01 0.03000 -. 7i5L-13 O.000 -. J783 6-13 0.000 -. 9301L-13 0.00000 -. 26610E-I2 0.00OO 7d5bE-02 0.00003 
.o2452LE-01 0.00oO00 -. 173dL-13 0.00000 .51844E-L3 0.00000 -.IJ502k-12 0.00000 .7.1 7771E-12 0.00000 -. 70565-02O.Uoo00OJ 
NATURAL IkLULNCY .I34055E*0 
RY gY .- . .. RZ . .TX TX TY ry TZ IL .X AX 
KLAL $AG REAL IHAG tEAL IMAG -
REAL IMG 4EAL IMA. REAL IAG 
.1A317E-12 0.00000 -. 113AZE-i2 0.0000D -. 3386,L-12 0.00000 -.I1dI3E-12 0.00000 .L 356E+00 0.00000 ".'l2659E-I2- 0.00003-­
'-.IOO4-12 0.00000 .35971E-12 0.00OU .19179E-12 0.00000 -. 1.356E0O 0.00000. -. 2IObE-13"O.00003'.76675C-13 0.00000 
0.00000 .2" 70E-12 0.00000 -.JL233E+00 0.00,00 .3d?92t-1Z 0.000JO
.810dOE-13 0.00000 .1'.57L-2 0.o00000 -.3476 E-12 
.44735E-13 3.00030 .IJ655L-LZ 0.00000 .33811E-12 0.00000 -o234/6C-12 0.00000 .312332E00 0.00300 .49940L-12 *. 0003 
.3734dO-13 0.00000 .157b5L-12 0.0I00 *L 54 L5-12 0.00UO .2b83L-t2 0.00000 .22361E+00 0.00000 .'AIIO*9-13 0.000 ­
4 4 1 3  
.11206[-L2 0.00000 .91961E-13 O.OUO0 -. 16856E-12 - 0.00000 --.2d30Sc-l2 0.00000 -. 223uIL00 0.00000 -. 233 - 0.00006.­
.21661E-12 0.00000 -. 19599E-12 0.00000 .4940)E-01 u.O0JO0 .bbdlZc-12 0.00000.".b2300E-13 0.0000) -. 10384E-12 0.000OU 
0 0 3
0.00000 •O4IL-12" Ot O O ..
.9407E-d3 0.00000 -. 139931-12 0.0000 -. 1064UE-1Z 0.00O00O o9S L-L2 0.00000 -L91.ZbvC-0i 
-. 41856E-14 0.00000 -. L49995E-12 0.00000 ':-.2I3E-12 0.00000 -. 1O799L-L2 0.00000 - :.LaoE+00 O.bOdoo -. 34E-l -'00 
.383GL-13 0.00000 -. 867231-13 .- 0.00000 .1.571-12 0.00000 .281.6'-U 0.00000 -. 591-12. 0.0000__0.00000 ,1461-12 
.95?31E-13 0.00000 .10045j-12-0.o0oo1) I--i264E: <6 0oooo - .621262d29EE12000.00000~000 .28176f00 0."000000. .366i-bd 
.000'06 21755L-I2 0.00000 -2817ot-u6 0.00006;37't-LZO--.000H.31897E-11 0.000300 17LiE-lZ" 0.00000 017t~l -. 
.B1'2a4E-13 0.00000 - .16501E-ii 0. 00000, .zqaa1 .000 .15268E-12-0.00000 -. ;4946')E-b1I O0.00000 6t5?f2.000 
0.:00003
.f736731-L.3 0.00000 .9192?IL-13 0.00000 -. 28 1 0.00000 '-.251441-L2 0.00000 -. 494(69E-U1 9-.00060 --. 737?32L12 
-.63773E-13 6.00000 Z?7E-12 0.00000 "32805L-z "0.00000 "-.10324E-12 0.00000 '.-.2 3blE+O O.OO0 - .27LOgL--13 -o.dOO6d­
.00000 .12 15 oL-YA 0.00000 .22i361E4+00 0.00000 -. 3830 -14 0.00000 
5 4 5 
*.622E1 . *~doo114EiA o~ioo -2?93-1 
7y-lZ1 - o.0003­13364.'0.00000 -93Tli0.00000 .3123JC-00. 0.COOO'-..
.7781')E-13 0.00'000' -. o3561-12 0.000060 
;7416')E-13 OOUOO -. 6046bE-13 0.06000 .-46533ILb13?oooooOo 0.00000 -,.-31233E-OU0.00000 - ­57405oLoZ .O 
.14601E-iz 0.00000 .1ZO0E-12 0.00000 .s7oE-- 0.00000 .5-997.-13_ 0.00000 .-:.14356t -.00 0. 00000 - 0.00003-56b E-13 
..18673E-12' 0.00000 - .15162E-12 0.0009 -. 407702-13 0.00060 -. 01765L1-12 0.00600 14356E*00- 0.00000' :15511C12 .0000. 
tATURAL rkttUtNCY= -. 13U05E+04 
TX TX TY TY TZ rz RA kx RY .Y. . 
REAL MAd- A _- blAI REAL: IMAC' REAL I-KAd EL- MG_ EL If 
--. 74 bc-0I 0.00000 .32O_1t-13 0.00000 -. j7ObLE-Ij 0.00000 -.1313L-U- O.OuO0O -.. I38b7L-Iq o.03o.O .519.35E-01 -0.u.obS" 
--. ,3:"-00.0000 .3007,E-lb 0.00060 "-'91,E-i 0.00000 :.7bLE-14 o.ooooo 7.1116524- 6.ooo.5.95E_O-.0000 
.406,3E-01 0.00000 1031642 0.00000 -. o5302E-l4 0.00000 .71Z26-u3 0.00000 .950?QE-12 0.0O0 -.. 91,640E400 ".0 "0 0 -
.40621-01 0.00000 .27315E-13- 0.00000 e164 701-13 0.00000 3.3lE-l 3 O.O0000 -. 15013t-ll O.00000 .9O6d.E43 0.0.000_ 
-. 29392E-01 0.00000 -. bl0E-3 0.03000 --. 2373E-.3 0.00000 . ?4t35L-13 0.00000 - obblE-11 -"O.o00 )'=-.17137-O0 . bOo0 
.. i?39ZE-U1 U.01000 -' .S dcAE-13 -0.03000 -. 9931E-IA 0.00000 *b3305L­ 13  0.300000 -. ibd7lE-t2 0.00000 _-. 1713 ?E-01 0_.'U003) 
.43572E-01 0.00000 -. 10304E-12 0.00000 -.193E-133 0.O0000 .54341E-13 0.00000 .5061.2E-i" 0.0OU0 .3375dt200 0.00000 
o.,3572E-oL 0.O00o0 .18-03.L-13 0.00z0-,.d43E-I3 ".o00OO .431k9E- 0.00000 .10T71E-110.00000 .33758*00 0.0000 
.19365E-01 0.00000 .OdlaU-13 O.OOO 5-3443',.-13 0.00000 .52977L-13 0.00000 ".19062E-1l d.0000 ."1233E-00 06.00300 
.1q36E-01 0.00000 .6233UC-L, 0.00000 Z.4552E-L3 0.0000 .&320OC-L- 0.00000 -. 4. I.E-12 0.0000 - .9233E;--' 0.O0000 
.L93LSE-0I 9.00000 -. 74049L-13 0.00000 * ?73k19&-l. '0.00000 '.2 13571-13 o.oooob -. 2125&-I1 o. o.)odo .ual't;o6O.joobrF 
C).19365E-0I 0.00000 -. JbisdE-13 0.03000 -213 -130.00000 -. 392 35t-14 0.00000 -. OA7AbE-13 -0.00000 --. i23-0-d.660 
S.43572E-O0-0.00000 -. 774blt-14 0.00000 .25593E-13 0.00000 . ,16357L-130.00000 -. 25111E-12 0.00000 -. 3375 -t00 *o.6ooo 
.43572E-01 0.00030 .'1311L-13. 0.00000 -o7403O-13 0.00000 . 816LE-lj 0.00000 -. 72704-12 0.00000 -.Z33758EO ... 0.00000 
*.2939ZE-OL 0.00000 . aL-13 0.0000,U .-. 3MC-15 0.00000 .72044L-13 0.00000 .. 2Z80OE-11 0.00)00 -.. 11370. o_.0O00_ 
-. 29392E-01 0.00000 .24627E-13 0.00000 7.9015E-1I 0.00000 .53603t-A 0.00000 b6LM9E-1z 0.00300 *.17137t-.01 0.00000­
.40O623E-01 *0.00000 .5SbIIL q-13 0000 .602L .0 -. 125091-12 _0.oo00l0 -.116581-11_ 0.00000 -. 29664E+00 bdiiOm 
.40623E-01 0.00000 -. 9,".71L-13 0.00000 .10?-3 0.00000 -. 5l'945E-13 0.00000 .1361dE-11 0. 00300 -_.29684'E;00 0'.0000 
.14166E-0i J.00000 -29642L-13 D.00000 -. 313202-13 U.00000 * 531261-13 0.00000 -. 10213L-12 0.00000 -. 59E-1 0.00000 
-,74168E-01 0.00000 -. 11816Z-14 0.00000 - .3 1547E-14 0.00000 Ldb4AL.-12 0.00000 -180-1 0. 00000 _-.519a5E-O1 0.00000 
NATUkAL P kLC4ULI14CYt .13;481F.04 
Tx rx TY Ty TZ TZA Rx RY Ay --------- U---­
kEAL IIIG LAL LnAG - REAL IflAG idAL IISAC REAL 11AC -REAL P't4A 
.193oE-o o.oooo -. 95VL-45 0.0000 -29362-WoUl I.0000 , lEo-13 0.ooo .26549E-7f .000 ' . 5 1d4.Z0O0 . 0 
.193401-03 0.00000 -. b947bE-13 0.00000 -,1154E-14 0.00000 1it6t9,-12 0.00000 .263bE-Z 0000 7f 4E -F .65 & 
.1011E *OO 6000OO . 1d9 7E-13 0.00000 . *flj E-l3 0.00000 .61;37--13 0.00000 .59637-ItO .0oo0 -. E-l76Lto0 0.0000­
. 10141400 *0.00000 .4 99L-i3 0.0006 .32 E-13 -0.00000 -. 2071E-13 G.000 .i3309E-12 0.00000 "ZfltO0 0.0000 
,;407bE-Oi 0.00000 .24d4L-L3 O.000O .72066E-13 0.00000 -520161-13 0o.00000 -. 364E-t 0.000O -. 36 9 4L*O0 U-..00 J 
.410 E-0 0000 10-V;o8E-13 0"O0006 .11421-10,0060 '.42756E-13 30,0ob0 .oos E-.1I 0.00000 - bl.J34+900.-000O­
. 0639L-02 0.00000 -. e2fl53 k- 13 :0.00000 - jflobE-Ij 000000 ,fl6ZOfl-i3 0.600d' -. Z7473E-1Il 0.000002 .i642E-0i 0.000 
.50t0E-02 0.00000 3"d84E-13 0.00000 -. 1090bE-13 0.00000 . 4 21)5 3LI-1 0.00000 .29312E-1 0.00000-.,42 . E .10 .00003 
.65593-01 0.00000 .3785 TS-13 0.00000.44?02L-U' 0.00000 ,11493E-14 0.o0o0o.A30E-n 0.00000 -. 2?764E* 0.00000 
.655v3E-31 0.00000 .52-14 0.0000.0 -. 87933C-13 0.00000 -. 31736k-13 -0000 .35t0.000000000 .27U4c.0 0O0 
o.,65543JE-0I 0.00000 -.- 352!32E-f3 0.00000-7.14221 .0 -,Of, 31-13 0.0000 .40?T2-I1" o.ooin od . ith k&'oCF .06o9 
.655932-O1 3.00000 .20'37E-13 0.00000 -. 38932C-14 U.,00000 .63303C-l3 0.00000 .38394E-11 d. 00000, .2!764E-0 00pd 
.506392.-02 0.00000 -.?6947E-13 0.00000-.57t1 0.06000 .52679E'-13 d.0OOO00 .28056E-11 0.00000 * 72642E-01 0.00000 
.50639E-0 0.00000 200II7E-13 0.00000 .1158t,2E-1A 0.00000. -. 6493?L-13 0.00000 i293959-11 0.00000 _..7264201 T_.ooobO_ 
,4lo7dt-Ol 0.00U(10 -I,u2t-13 G.0u000 * [509E-12 0.00000 .I 9 ZL-13 0.00000 _-.53b942-1L 0.00000 .361qAL,00 0.00003l 
.410782-01 0.00000 -. 24060E-13 0.00000 -. 02945i-13 0.0000 -. 45464C-13 0.00000 -. 54829t.-1I 0.00000 .3 ,19Z. 0 &dooooGD 
,IOIAIC.0UJ 1.0040 .590i61-L4 0.0000 .OdQ21-l4 0.00000 -. 45535C-13 0.00000-.027E-12 0.00000 .i4762t.00 -f.0o.4D063 
10141E*00 0.00000 .§8713L-13 0.u0000 -. 293712-i 0U.00000 .1,!421E-12 0.00000 '-.504932-12 0.0000 .1200 -d'.ooooe 
193402-03 0.00300 -19661E-13' 0.00006 -. 471WE7-13 0.00000 .2494432-l 0.00000 .26630E-11 0.000 .O64.010000 
19140)E-03 U.00900 -,. 2068L-13 0.0000(1 _.776U2E-13 0.00(100, -. 77530E-13 0.00000 _.26737E11 0.00000 -. 4Slb4b'0t 0.0006 





















.92605E-01 0.00000 .51L42L-I2 O.Goooo .2825SE-11 0.00000 
-. UZ734[-13 0.00000 -.12691E#O0 0.00000 -. 16482E00 0.00030 
.92605E-01 3.-00300 1b'952E-13 -0.00000--.126?E-lf' 0.00000( .15b9iE-12 0.000O -.12691Et0.J0 
__i'8E O 00 
.57434E-01 0.00000 -.ILOIE-13 0.00000 -. 36b19f.-13 0.00000 
-.2d4b2L-13 0.00000 .27056E-01 OOU0o0 .15945E00 "0.00000 
.57132E-Oi O.O0OU0 -.7b57E-13 O.000d 
-.2W)9OE-13 0.00000 
-.14263L-13 0.00000 .27056E-OL 0.0000 "-.15945E.00--0.00000 
.d3393E-01 0.00000 .2n39..-I O.OuOoo -.5665E-14 0.00000 .14519L-13 O.000O - .25971E.00 0.00000 --. '69203e-O1 O.0UOOj 
,83393E-OL 0.00000 
-.3008E-13 0.0000' -".47345E-J O.00OUO00.3')42t-13 0.00000 .25971E+00 0.00000 .8920*L-0- O.O000" 

























,70130E-0t 0.00000 .23252L-13 O.0OO0 
-.ZO)ZE-L3" 0.00000 * LV9399-L3 0.00000 .19046E 00 0.00000 -. 1006dE00' 0.00000­
70130E-OL 0.00000 
-.5841OL-L3 -0.00000 -T278L1E-[3 0.00000 .753ZO-13 0.00000 .19046ko0 0.0000O .IOaoa6.o0 0:0000 
70130E-Ut .0-00000 -. 
.47959L-13 O65105kE:-t
-000000.1oU.0000 _.19046E+00 . 000-.10-0 5.uEo00OO  
,39957?-ol 0.00000 .25739E-13 0.00000 




























0.00000 -. 531901-13 
.00 
O.OuOOu 
-. 167442:11: o.ooooo 





'-.259)711Q-.0 6 O6o 
-. 270O6E-OIO.OojOO0 




















-.27056E-O 0.00000 "-.15945L+00 
0 '21.00000"- 164.2,*00 
Th.000do 
- ooo- ooo-.m .ooo.6LE, _O O.e O 0.0000 
-92005~oOE-01 0.00000 '.213392-13 0.00000 




















- Y "y 
REAL IMAC R 
R . 
.10392E-tZ j.00000 .21122E-L3 0.00000 .. 00000 .iyL.00E+00 0.0000 .15149%-12 .00000 . 393.-13 .00000 
39732E-13 0.00000 -.- 38959E-1 O.OOOU -. l 
9 6too 0.0000 -. 19600E.0o 0.00000 -,.8gO9E-3 O.OO- 19054L-L3 -. ob 
.71073E-14 0.00000 oI 15'IL-12 0.00000 .4 W')L-O1 0.00000 -. 2057lLO0 0.00000 -. 34344E-12 U.00000 *.4b010-iZ 0.0)00. 
.3491E-13 0.0"500 -.118 4E-12 0.00000 -. 45549F-O1 0.00000 .20579L+O0 0.00000 .35355E-lA 0.00000 . 59S25E-1z 0o00000 
.134b1E-12 0.0000 -. 6176C-13 0.00000 -.2335'E*00 0.00000 .5102LE-02 0.00000 .2590L-12 0.00000 .1559'5E-12 0.0009 
,800i-13 0.00000 .392156E-13 0.00000 .23359E*OU 0.0000 -.5LO21E-02 O.OOO -. 38L21F-LZ O.O0UO .99?o6-L3 0.O0000. 
.3081LE-13 0.00000 -. 57058E-13 0.00000- .53720E-OL U.00000 .24357L+00 0.00000 '-.86638E-l3 0.00000 .30,93t-13 
OU0000 
.25013E-13 0.00000 *lLd3bE-12 O.OJO00 -. 531ZO-Oi 0.03000 -oZ.J57L.00 _.00000 .* 1525L-12 o.o0ooo -. 47790L-13 0o.06o 
.10539E-12 0.00000- .51.dL-13 0;0'00OO-17329E+-0- 6.00000 -. 1357iL+O0" 0.00000 - 091ZE:-13 0;006 -. lddoiLZ' 
-Odffd. 
.127106-12 0.00300' -. 81753L-14 O.oooou -. 1732'L.00 - 0o0 00" .1357lE.00 0.00000-1-3.4 
1 0E-12 0,10 000 -­13495E-12 -'G.00003 
.51093E-13 0.000 2.433[-l3 0.O000u 7 T-.1?329+O 0.00000 -. 3571E+00 0.00000 .15515E-12" 0.00000 -. 4264L:12 o-0.0000Y 
710043E-12 0 .003 00 -. 68926E-13 '6~.00060 __.i3'4Ot) 0.00b00 .1357Lk.00 0.D0000-.297 E-1 0.00 00 -4113"-l2 0.000 
(;' .42169E-13 0.00000 -. 94223E-13 0.000OU -. 370E-01 O.OOO0 iq357t+O0 O.OOOO -.2515)E-12 0.00000 .17230E-I2 0.00000 
.56257E-13 0.00000 .14667E-13 0o00000"_ 53720E-O0l. 0.00000-2'57E'+00 "0.00000 .17685L-Z- ..0000-" . . .... . E-1- OO 
.7105E-13 0.00300 -. 1661C-13 0. OGOD0 .233'L+00 0.00000. . 510LL-02 -0.00000 .19890E-1 0.00300 -. 5 3b5E-13 o.G'O6 
;i6895-'E-t4 0.000C0 'd903,6L-i3' b;060b :;3b&.0oo-0 Z.~tzaoo Q6.nooo 7 1 7 1 1 3 .000264-I00 
:.66951?-1. O- OO0" .15306e-12 0.00600' -45544E-Ol 0.00000 ,.2079L+00 0.00000 -. 561ElbE-IJ ,0000-..33751-1. bOn000_ 
-. 4q631E-13 0.00000 -. 94585E-13 0.0000 .4554)E-01 0.0000O .20579L+00 0.00000 .61926E-13 u.00000 .40029t-1i o.0,3063 
.12416E-12 0.00000 -. 64)96E-i4 0.0UO00 -. 110 E+OO 0.00000 ,.17600L+00 O.OU00 -.371o3E-1a .O0bo0d .9b4dE-13 0.6003J 
.60024E-13 O.000 -.3o208L-13 0.00000 .11096E*00 0.00000 -. 19600L+00 0.00000 .0.033 0.00000 _.20286>-L3 _O..60003 

























.84676E-01 .oo000o -. 545OE-13 0.00000 .368 09L-13 0.00000 .65241L-13 0.00000 b4919E-12 U.0OJ00 -. 45620hO1l OtO0jqOQ 
.846?OE-0 o.00o00 '-."9067 E-15 0.00000 -374LE-13 0.00000 .32440h-13 0.00000 .503112-12" b.00000o '.45620201 ---F.o6oo d 
-. 27462E-01 0.00000 .- 026L-13 0.00003 -.753S1-3 0.00000 -. 42E?40- 0.00000 -. 881812-13 0.00000 1999O0 O.boooU 
-.27462E-31 0. 00000 .17965L-13 0.00000 -. 13124E-13 0.00000 .53ju2O-13 0.00000 -.9qlb-lj 0.00000 -. 3)990E;00' 0.0000 
-. o4429L-Ol 0.00000 IG18LL-12 0,00000 -. ,950E-13 O.00CO -. 50751L-13 0.00000 -.­ 12515-L U-OOJUO0- O0. 
-. b4q2iPE-0l 0.00000 7-33195L-13 0.0000D .1005dE-12 OoOOO -. 91999L-13 0.00000 -. L1506-LL 0.00300 .6006S2-01 O.0o035 
-.91139E-02 0.00UO -. 6d2OL-14 0.00000 -. 51-4 0.00000 -94207E-l 0.00000 . 55636E-12 0.00Od0 --.67dbTE-01 -0'.00000 
-. 91 13'-02 0.00000 I. O280L-1'30.00000 .".1669bE-13 .00000 -. 3541 7L-l3 0.00000 .5332LE-12 U.OOUO0 -?-d6? 40 -Oo'003 
-. 87030E-0. 0.00000 .7)iJ231-13 0.00000 1273 52-13' 0.00000 -. 13664t-13 -0.00000 . 122i2It-I1 00ooono- 25j332000.00 
-.87030C-Ul 0.00000 * 4. 4 66-13 0.00000 ­ 27099E-13 0.00000 - .62492L-13 0.00000 . 12769E-11 0.00300_ .25332E*00 0.0003 
.8703OE-01 0.00000 -,2310E-13' 0.0000,d 932-1 0.00000 "-.Z)60E-13 0.Ooo0 -. 94A8I-LY 0.00000" .2533t.oUo o 
O 87030E-01 U.00000 -. 11019E-13 0b.0000- .13416E-11 0.00000' -. 10116E-:14 0.00000 -. q5820-12- 0.000663200.030 
.91139E-OZ OO0000 .31137t-13 O.OU0000 -. 9670E-14 0.00000 -. 400592-14 - 0.00000 -. 11687E-11 0.00000. -,67d67-.G0 0.OqOgO 
.91139E-02 0.00000 -. Z2350E-13 0.00000 .288Z1E-13 0.00000 -S8093E-3 0.00000 -. 1212E-11 0.00060 -­ 67867E-01 0.00000 
.64 '9C-01 0.00000 .23568E-13 0.0000 .44722L-13 0.00000 .176LLE-13 0.00000 .15043E-11 0.00000 .o00bdE-OL 0..00000 
.64429E-OL 0.00000 * Jo69L-14 O.UOOOU -o.4,38-l3 0.00000 .4d7942L-t3 O.0000 .15942k-L 0.0000 .6006dE-O O.UOOO 
.27462E-01. 0.00000 .429E)22- O30.0000-. L8')97E-LJ 0.00000 -. 842fL-13 O.u000 . 4879E-1Z O'OOU0 -. ,3Y)90+00 0.000A 
.27461E-J1 0.00000 -. 40731E-13 0.00000 .5L6bE13 O.0000O .1l'332-13 0.00000 .34466£-LZ"-0.00000 -. 3999OH-0 .0000 
-. 8466E-01 0.00000 -,11"8L1-13 0.0000{) 71131E-I4 0.00000 .62 19L-13 0.00000 -. 9b24tb-12 0.00000 -. 456O-01" "o.0000 
-. 84676E-01 3.0001)0 .335(1,E-1 0.00000 -01721,0- 0.00000 .44.52-13 0.00000 -. 89705-UZ 0.00000 -.456 OL-OL 0.00000 
NATURAL FKLULNCY. .tJ8/IbL*04
 
TX Tx y Ty TZ------ Ti -X R RY Y - -- RZ ..
 
REAL -- IiAG-. tAL - IMAO REAL IMAG dRAL " -I1AG REAL - MAG .EAL . AG 
-. 67064E-13 0.03000 -. 12a7E-13 0.00003I-. 7'9 -613 0.00000 -. U122-LA 0.00000 .9772O-01 0.00d0 .26sO-f3 0.0000' 
-'.18940E-13 0.000oo -".33-,-o.boo '-.-615E-LJ- b.00000 .20 2 2-1. "6.'60000 -. 977201-O -0.00000 -. 2362,---"0.00000 
,L.24 1 0.0000 .39425E-13 0.00000 .20324E-LJ 0.00000 *L920.3L-12 0.00000 '-.25583E+00 -"0.0000.- .16683E-1 _0:00000 
-. 277b7E-13 0.00000 -. 50760L1-3 0.00000 -.61650E-13 U.00000 --. 2j482£-12 O.UO000 - .25543E*,00 0.00000.-136351-Z O.00900_ 
.42843E-13 O0.0J00 -. 1b30L-13 0.00000 " 32871-L O.OOUO -. 96255L-13 0.00000 .31623E-00 0.00000 -.L31733b-12 o0.00000 
"5876.E-14 0.O.,OOO -. '10492-140.00000 .2O345E-i2 0.00000 -.9L45L-13 0.00000 -..3162J1- 00 0.0000 -. 14555&-13 
-
b.Ouoo 
.1563'3E-13 U.00.03 -. 6555CL-13 O.O0 -. u6454L-13 0.00000 -. 18290L-12 0.00000 -.i558iE+40 0.00000 Zd744E-13 0.00000 
.41043E-13 0.00000 .6668C-13 0.00000 .5316-13 0.00000 * 341k-A.Z. 0.00000 .255013E0 0.00000 .ZOlb0t-t3 0.30000 
-. 6077?E-13 0 .d60bo 8Lf069_. 0 -00 i -.9 - - o.o6666 fLo4 ot-u1 0.00 .97720-01' o.bboo6U07W6 u.o- ­
.40;.5E-13 O.30000 -. 4..)50-t3 0.00000 *---4.5C-.12 0.00000 -. 1 71356-12 0.00006 -. 97720L-01 0.00000 -. 10.21- 0.0100a 
-. 35863E-13 0.OO0 .40 O4L-13 0.00000 . 17 Z:-1- 0.00000 .19960-13 O.U000 .97720E-01 U.00000 -e.°bT309L-l._0.000 
.27774F-13 0.00000 -. 5721h-13 0.00000 -. 14636E-12 0.o0000 .9E-13 - O.OOO -. 97701-01 0: 000 00 2.703C6- 1ifb:0- 0(0Os 
-. 775646-11 3.00000 -. 314601--0 0.00000 .366806-13 0.00000 -. 173 14L-12 0.00000 -2 5 5 33600 0.00000 -. 355821.-13 G0;0000-0 
-. 79.E-L3 0000 .0 11 0.00000 .162106I-13 0.00000 i 3265E-12 0.00000 .25583E-00 0.0000 -. 103306-13 0.00000­
-. 14059C-11 0.00000) -. 306?t1-13 0.00000 _-.20060L1i 0.00000 -.-. 414626-13 0.00000 .31b231400 -0.0000 .84414t-t3-0.00030 
7.883oIE-13 0.00000 -. 14878L-li o.ooodo C~oo& 1A"iC3LGBk -o.ooooo6 -:.3 16231 t6o 0oo0660- '. fao*3ag-iT 6;Thoo ­
t;5d-J0.00030' .2bO- 00000 - .49-1 3 0.00000 * 1420L12 0.00000 -. 25583E400 0.003 .00 .3660-1-I2 Cdo,6ob ­
.21 1o36-13 0.09000 -66 1 31,-l3 0.00000 -. 223746-13 0.00000 -19757L-12 0.00000 _.255831.00 0.00000 .24 2 2Z,-1_- 0. 3. 
I13849L -11 3.00000 .47t30L1t-4 0.00000 . 95631t-13 0.00000 -. 33026L-13 0.0000G - .9772UE-01 0.00000-.71-1 0000 
.61435E-13 J.1O~Ut5-.6 3 -1 G.03000 -. 12 30o1-12 0.00000 .1/5 73L-12 0.00000 -. 977206-01 0.0000 .63457t-13 - o0000,3 
NATURAL FvtOULNCY= .1401Z8E*4 
TX TX TY TY TI TZ RX RA Py , . R2 
REAL IMAG AEL IlAG REAL I|AG KEAL IMAG REAL IHAG -- tEAL_ ['AG 
.20156E-01 0.01000 .25604 -12 0.00003 1664E-12 U.00000 .16524-l 0.00000 .38080E-12 0.00000 --. 51989L-O-1 '0.00001a 
.2015 E-U1 0.00000 -.2162q[-12 -0.00000 . 1522'.E-12 0.00000 16IJOE-tl 0.00000 .235?612- o.O00oo 6 .5193E-0 003 
.1l56tE0 O.0000 .9l1Z33L-12 0.00000 -. ?952E-12 0.00000 -.1124dE-L 0.00000 -. 37b5E-12 0.00000 .-.4b042t-l 0o00000­
.1115fbEtOJ 0.00000 -. B 9110E-12 0.00000 -. 29997E-12 0.00000 -. 10015L1 0.00000 -. 20055E-12 0.00000 -. bLZC-01 O.O.00OO 
.479iE-ul 3.00000 -. 5S66'.E-12 O.OUO00 .35714E-12 0.0000 .7'.67L-L2 0o.00000 -a5147E-12 :0.00000 -.. 8 1E.0O ­ b.ooooo 
.479142-01 0.00000 .49413E-12 0.00000 .41Z6-12 0.00000 .793Z4L-12 '0.00000 -. 18585E-12 0.00000- 1'8021E t060 .60 60 
.10997E+0O 0.00000 -. 60614E-Z 0.00000 -. 3o50202-12 0.00000 .43172E-L 0.000 .58927E'12- 0.00000 -. 16344E+-00 6,06b006-. 
.10'97LEO0 3.00000 .SOLE-12 0.00000 ".-o.46E-12 0.00000 .4IAAE-12 0.00000 .55309E-12 -0. 0600 "8;.183440b-.dO6oo­
.47127E-O 0.00000 .635L6E-12 0.00006-.3302E- -0.00000 -. 4342ZE-12 0.00000 -. 43619-12 0.0000_0 .L1315C00 0.00000 
.471272-01 0.00000 -. 51 -119E-12 0.00000 -. 16447E-1 0.00000 -5 0d26E -1Z 0.00000 -. "40457E-II 0.00000&- .i3f5E+600'.c0909 
.47127-01 0.00000 .50022L-12 '6.00000 .1525E-i 0.00000 -. 8S,,E-12-" 0.00000---*,21612E-12-o q".00000g;iS +bb--o.6oo 
.47127E-L 0.00000 -. 5022E-12 0.00000-- .18427E-12 0.0000 -;32705E-12- 0.000007 "-',-3788UE-12- b0.o000 i00-'-1Eo T0O"- -OO-" 
00 .109970E+0 0.00000 -. 68978E-42 0.00000 .ZAME-12 'U0.00000 .52997L-i 0.00000_ .4540Ek-12 6.boooo_'-.,18344a.00.' 0.00000-­
.10997E00 0.00000 bL0b5OE-12 0.00000." .2954E-12. 0.00000 .39634L-1l 0.00000' .8205?L-.LZ 0.00000" *18344E00 0.6000. 
.47914E-01 0.00000 -. 43554E-12 "0.00000 --. 38218 -E-12 0.00o0o .boo L-o.'00000o-.2441E-12' 6.ooqp0 .fs100 6ooo 
oC .479142-01 0.00000 .445532-12 0.000007-. 47431L-12 0.00000 .647b3-2- 0.00o0d -. 5222/L-12 00.000boC 2 .41a212.600Th-.'d00J 
.l5oE +00 0.00000 .93733E-12 0.00000 .2993?E-L2 :0.00000 -. 10406L-11 0.00000 -. 328342-14 0.00j00 -. 4ol 4 2t­ 0 0.000.03 -
o .I.lboE.00 0.00000 -. 874 1 -IZ 0.0000 . 32i')E-12 0.00000 -. 97352E-12 0.00000 -. 2146E-12 O.OOoOO -. 4b14L2-01 0.0o00o' 
r- .20156E-01' 0.00030 .13515E12 0-.000906 - -Ai2 .00000 .147221-11 7.oooo . 34E-.Z- :'oo-.d'-. 5199- - o..o0000 
C . O.lot-1- 0.00000 -. 1172E-12 0.00000 -. 14055E-12 0.0000 .15471-1I O.U000 .3ZL76E-1- OO000U .51909L-O O.U0030 























.10772E-12 0.00000 - .4077E-OL O.OUOO .2 7796E-01 "0.00000 .. 30b40-00 0.00000 ­ !OYE- 0.00000 -004060dLL 
,308 4[-13 o.00oo -A o lEo01 0.0000 27 -OI 0.o00000 .30,40L.00 0.00000 -. 14978E-13 0.0o0000..631E-13.O 
,19913E- 0.00000 0.l0d55L00 ".-  8L07E-0L 0.00000 -. 20233LC0 0000 -. 24E-13 0000U60 
.*i769 -L 0.0 0­
.138'3L-12 0.30000 -. I?,JSE .00 0.00003 -. 58107-Ot U.0000 -. 01-33t*00 -u0030G144 5E-12 0.00000 -o62j?7-13 O.0.O00' 
.78Z32 13 0.00000 -.iolt7L9 00 0.0000 .d543?E-01 0.00000 .13870.t00 0.00000 .35562E-12 0.00000 
-. 5b214L-i2-...0000.3. 
.8192)2-13 9.00000 16LOL .00 0.00006 -.*3O2L-Ol 0.00000 -. 31i870'.00 0.00000 -.54822E-l3 0.00000- 7.801-LI oo0oo0 
.16451E-1 0.00000 -. tZIEOa 00 0.00000 -. 584372-01 "0.0000 .9I7OE-0L 0.uOOOO -. 30730E-12 0.00300 
-. 11764L-12 0.0000 
.78995C-IJ 0.00000.12790800 0.00000d-.58437E-0, 0.00000 .94l7L-01 O0.00000 .- 6960'E-13- ,0000-24405c.-13 
0000 
;58333E-13 d.0000- . li 73Etoo- -0.00000 -­:3z62Ec~br .oooo - .985E0O1 0h.0oo0000 .ILSEi 
50921~ 7b 
.36042E-'13 O.03000 -. 11 73fi.00 0.00000~ -. 33202L-OL 0.0001)0 -. 9L,856-0l. -0-.D0000 -- 10138L-12 0.00000 -. i0566E-12 0.00000" 
*964%oE-.3 0.00o0 L O23 000 0 .3302-01 0.00000 o TL-0 0.00000 -. 6994E-13 0.0000 
- .1915E­ 1 2 . 0-0000 
'O.756802-LI 
.137 82-12 
.zzc -~~~~~~-, o 
0.00000-.12 7)3200. 












-~oo-. "~oo et? -_o  .--. o-d-oo­
o0000 -. 20323EiAq29 
0o.00000 -. 19762E'-12' -o.10oo1b0 
.18309E-12 0.00000 - ".fOL .O 0 .00000 .5.. -o 0.00000 .94170L-01 0.00000 -. 23082E-1- 0.0000 -. 3101l312 
- o O -
.I1CSE)0- o0o00000 -°. uj96CO0 OO00 -. 85 32E-01 0.00000 -138670E00' o.oooob -. 3096-14 0.00000 7-o 1051 0.00000 
38M339E-13 '0.00000 01.1i&~6E'O 0.00000 .85350 .OoodO .1370*00' 0.000b 
'.2477E-0.0060 5503LiO.0 -OOO 
'.11581E-LA2 0.00000 .1?855L0 0.600o'ooo O -. beio7E-0j 0.00000 -. 20233E+00 0.00000 ; 6 Ez2 .000 .s. 
4 §864e1 3 
.23505f-U 0.00300 -. L?855" +00' b.00009 - .)8101E-01 0.00000 -. 2j2331 .00 0O.00000 --.23 782-di 0.00000 -. 209238-U Th-ooooo-j 
.508 lIE-13 0.00000 .40077-01 0.0000 -. 277901--Ol 0.0000 *30d0L-00 0.00000 -. 143321-12 0.00000'*312-3'.00 
.917400-1) 0.00)30, -. 40077L-01 0.00000 -. 27706C-01 o.000GO .3UUAOL .00 0.00000 -. 69577L-13 0.00000 -. 1744)E-12 0.00 
NATURAL FgLUULNCY- °L"0idfh-l 
TX TX TY TY TL Tz RX R kY RY Z-U R/ 
REAL InAG tEAL [HAG REAL 1$AG REAL IlAG REAL IlAG AEAL [AG 
.b77?9E-01 0.00000 -. 40579E-13 0.03000 3413 E-i3 0.00000 LIL65bL-12 0.00000 -. 13223L-10 U.00000 Z.3LLd3E-1 "010.0)03 
.b77bE-01 0.00000 -. 20914L 3 o o00060-'.30146E-13 0.00000 .74L15E-13 0.00000- -. 132446-b 0600000 - fig3C-Of' ..000 
'.1629LE-01 0.0000O .65007c-13 0.00003 -. 54b85C-14 0.00000 -. 7bS3VE-13 0.00000 .*1357L-LO O.OUO0 -. 35297E-00 0.00003 
.I162QIC-OL O.OOJO0 -. ,9')36E-14 0.00000 -. 34 14E-L3 0.00000 -. 23511E-13 0.00000 .13574E-10' U.OU3O .35297E-00' "0.00000 
.13920E+00 0.00000 .510iE-13 0.00000 .36594i-I3 0.00000 -.9 3 c6LE-13 0.00000 .L2005E-L6 OO00o .12022E.00 0.o006 
,.1392rE+00 0.00000 .8031E-14 O.0000 .6369JE-13 O.0000 -.25696L-13 0.00000 .12064E-10 U.00000 "2i024t0_ 0.00000 
.53942L-OL 0.00000 -.534 E-13 0.00000 .,46"63L-13 0.00000 i0?6tbt-12 0.00000 -. 26287-10 0.0000 O .242 ?16-0 0.03005 
.53942E-01 3.0000 5.96-74E-13 0.00000 -. 26695E-13 0.00000 .3551-13 0.00000 .. 26120E-10 0o.OOo 0 292. L06d' 0.00 
.337811-01 0.00000 -.- 31066l1 0.090000. . 913if-13 0.00000 .7 E1 0.00000 " .­a-140536-j. 0 ooto'-;3 5-d-ao6 2 
.3937 mE-uO 0.00000 -. 37035E-13 0.00000 -. 49752E-13 0.00000 . JL6h-13 0.00000 - 13840E- d '0.00000 --.31L? O0O°OOb 
.33731E-01 o.ooo o .0o? -1 o.ooooo a-.4ZI-i" 0.000 .6338E- 0b.OOOOo ' 3463E-O 0.0o066;q -TOT,'0Or-6 bOO 
.33716E-U+ 0.00000 -. 18595E-13 0.00003 .51747it-13 0.00000 -,5lOE-l3 00000 .1oobo-3759&-1: .ObO0 -1V0.O00 
.53942C-0 1 0.00000 -. 6A5178-13 0.00000 .445246-:1Y 0.00000 .93797L-13 0.00000 -.- 260AiEL-10 0-.00000 --. 29271L*00 o.ooodo 
.5394 6-01 0.00000 .14007E-13 0.00000 -. 29480E-13 0.00000 .11862E-13 0.00000' -.262586-10 0.00000 -. 9271F.-00- '0.00006 
.139206.00 0.00000 .16713L-13 0.00000 .468336-44 0.00000 -. 81095L-13 0.00000 .12246E-10 0.00000 -. 1 022t.-0O 0.00000 
.139206.00 0.00000 .1292'E-13 0.00000 -. 31437E-13 0.00000 .30416E-13 0.0000U .12412E-10 0.00000 -. IZOZ2 00 O.OO000G 
'.1629LE-01 0.00000 .61412E-13 0.00000 -. 35174C-13 U.00000 .35004 -13 0.00000 '.13516E-10 U.00000 35 97E.00 -0.0)000 
.1062916-0 .00000 8157-15 0.00000 .646d7L-13 0.00000 -.8Jb4&E-13 0.00000 .1334UE-10 U.00303 .35 916*00 O.0000 
.67769)-L O.OOOO0 -. 20465t-3 0.OOo0 .32 32L-13 0.00000 -. 96552L-14 0.00000 -. 13351E-10 0.00000 .3L83c-0l 0.00000 
.67769E-01 0.00000 -. 30477L-13 0.00000 -. 49122E-13 0.00000 .11369h-l1 0.00000 -. 13199E-LO o.0000 -31183'-01 0.03000 

























.8OZSOE-o 0.00000 .7672E-13 0.00000 .,q0t72E-13 0.00000 .40022E-12 O0.000u .I1203E-00 o.00000 . 12764;60E'0-00064_ 
a-o2£-01 0.00000 '.iL3O :13 0.000o -. a822E-13 0.00000 .6545E-12 0.0000 .. 12803E000--o.o3o00"2. 
27-C °-O 'o-aoo 
79Ob5E-01 U.00300 .231 lZt-12 o.uo000 -. 98556E-13 0.0000 -. 26433E-1Z 0.00000 
-. 1304E*00 0.00000 -L.t4?34EL00-0.0000" 
.79065E-01 0.00000. -. 15164E-12 0.00000 -. 12326E-13 0.00000 -. 15005E-12 0.00000 -. 13043E+00 0.00000O 
.14739E +00 0000990. 
.33191-01 0.00000 -. 15190i-12 O.oo000 .4755C-13 .0OU000 .24955L-12 0.00000 -. L1755E+00 
'0.00000 *2u406---00- 0.,0 
.33191L-UL 0.00000 .6o30L-3 0.O0000 .83765E-13 0.00000 14493L-L1 
0.00000 -. 11755: *00 0OOO00 :, 
2 U 0 0Q O.-0000 
.7543dE-OL OUO0.. -. 12350E-1" 0.00000 -. 15813E-L3 0.00000 .77427E-L3 .oO000 .25255E-00 
0,00300 -. 13136:0k -O,0fl 
.75AioE-01 0.0000 .7598 5E -I3 .00. -.7UO72';2 E-13 0.00000 .441O-13 0.00000 ,252 5,E0 0 .00000 13.13b:' 
0.0)005 
.4 34592E-01 a.0oad vi q 1i o.oooobG . J ;o~fCT3o0.060o -. 0o1bI 0;00000 -. 3260E0 0 . 0000booO-. L5b7OHO
d'6-6.-06 000 








0, 0 0-03'6 - ] 0 0 0 
0.00000 .65908E-14 0.00000 
. L E 
-. 11o08E-12 
. O 6 
0.0000 
.-. 3 E O -. . . . . . .. 6.., 6 6 -'%L a a * - % 00 6 
- -. 13260E00 o.00000 -iLb7MtOo.0 
0 0 
'.4345')E-01 0.00do0 ---. 92721E-13 0.00000 .00 "-K344-.11832E-12 6.6o ~.zo070.000 -1 i 7~0 ~ho6 
.75438E-01 o.00 .135L1 .000 * f7;83-13 0.00000 Li294C-12 0.j0000 .25255E*00) 0.00000 l.3I3oE-0i 0.03000 
H .7"38E-01 0.0000 .4.3295E-1] 0.00000 .33612E-13 0.00 663-3 0000- 5-O ~oo*-116-1 .0~6 
.33191E-Ul 0.00000 -. 1063)b-12 0.00000 -. b44970E-1 .0000O .1I15E-12 0.00000 -,11755EL00 0.00000 . p.o koP OVO0obJ 
,*331912-01 0.00000 * 10143L-12 0.00000 -* 4 98662-13 -0.00000 .1bj20E-l2 0.00000 -. 117552400 d. ooubo" .20'q06L.00 _ oGboooj 
.79085t-1 J3.00000 .13576L-12 O.OUO00 -. 9930OE-14 0.00000 -.132231-12 0.00000 -. 13043L+.00 0.60000 L139,E00 
000000 
.79O85E-OL 0.00000 -. 121466-12 0.00000 *.8'851L-13 0.00000 -.223511-12 0.00000 -. 33043E-00 
0.00000 -. 14739L+00 -0.00000 
-. 8029d2-01 0.00000 . ,?0(,L- 13 0.00000 .b6009E-13 0.00000 .2042E-L2 0.00000 ..1203OO.00 0.00000 
-. ,1?26E*00 .00000 
.802982-0L 0.09000 -. 6218L-13 0.00000 -. ,b02dE-13 0.00000 . 26320L-12 0.00000 .12803E.00 0.000060_ * 769E00 0.0p)300 
NATURAL FkL0ULNCY-
.141140E'04 
TX IX Ty T TZl 1z MX AA RY <y k I 
REAL IMAG KEAL IHA" REAL I hAG kEAL IlAG REAL ImAG RkEAL _ lIAG _ 
*.267Z2E-[3 0.00000 .31755E-13 0.00000 -. 312671-IJ 0.00000 .66943E-13 0.00000 -. 4'169E-O1 0.00000 .?biflOE-13 0.00060' 
.9e90oE6L3 0.0000b -. 70363E-'I 0.60000 . 475L-iJ 0.00600 .. 210'7L-12 0.00000 .49469E-0l 6.o0oo .1530000&0 
.916711-15 0.00000 .'90955L-13 0.00ou -. 262b1E-13 0.00000 -. 40 L-13 0.00000 . E14356UO"0.00660-'-.227h-f- 0.000 
-. 14e50L-12 0.00o00 -. t120L6-12 0.00000 -. 51514F-13 0.00000 -.1972bc-12 0.00000 -o14356L+00 0.00 00 .35233E6L3 0o.u0306 
-. 51sE-13 "0.00000* -. 5U28L-13 O.00 - .97957E-13 3.00000 7,3ZE-L4 0.00000 -. 2 36E00 0.00J0' * 12O-12 O°:0d0.: 
-.78175E-3 0.00000 .2,007E-13 O0.0o0 . 1,.72b6E-iJ 0.00000 ".11280E-12 0.00000 - .2 36LE400 .0.00000" .I9290E12 0.00000 
.46231E-13 U.00000 -. 75507L-13 0.00000 -. 10842-LZ 0.00000 .4bl37L-13 0.00000 .28176E-00 0.00000 *14963.E1 7 2 0.00000 
.15511-12 3.0oo00 .1Z39E-13 0.00000 *.23154L-L3 0.00000 .693326-13 0.0O000 7.28176E+ 000.o.OOo. . 9E-12..O.Ja9I9. 
.1406-14 0.00000 .4409L:13 0.00006 .1 670E-:i 3.06000- .51098E-13 0.60000 -1i233E-6 00-66- 0.000 
-. 4050[L-13 0.00000 -. 37105E-13 0.oO00 -. 548601-L3 0.00000 -. 3157M-12 0;00000 -31233Et00 -0.00000 .. i..79E-12 0.00003 
.98070E-13 0.00000 .28A20E13 0.00000 .42966E-13 b.00000 -. L0974E-12 0.00000 "•.312336*00 00000- .232361•-1 0o.0000C 
.42177E-1,4 U.00000 -. uw5%-I3 0.,00000 -. 5172dE-13 - 0.00000 .126751-14 OO0000 -. 3233E00 0. 0000-0 -. 6334E-14 -0,60000. 
.10195E-13 0.00000 -. 63973E-13 0.00000 -.54274E-14 0.00000 .49665h-13 0.00000 -.28176E 000'. 0j0 -2bO34E6-12-.00000 
.1279qE-12 0.00000 *3o'35L-L3 0.00000 .4790 E-13 0.00000 .5'4195L-13 0.00000 .2817oE*Ou -0.00000. -33375L-12- 00000 
2.80055E-13 0.000090 -. 28J24E-13 0.00900 -. ,3964-L4 0.00000 ,T bO39-13 0.00000 .22361E.00- 0.00000 -. 3?07oh-Z" 0.00003 
o 0 -. z55s-1 0.00000 .57522t-13 0.00000 .695h2F-L3 0.00000 -. 43301-13 0.00000 .223,1E OU0 0.00000 -. 26933-3- 0.0000 J 
uC 19&a7E-1 3 0.00000 .8568')C-13- 0.'00000 .12iZ34C-14 0.00000 -. *1114?E-11 0.00000 -. 143561+00- 0.00000 .20205 ' .12..0 0%F 
o -. 10118UE- 0030-6a2f~1 0.00000 VUIt;8o7E 3i 0.00000 -. 36532E-i) 0.00000T 14.356E000.09300 3.2 iq ELJ 0.00000Y 
r150f- 35E-2" -0.0oo0 "0.0O .E~13140.470 O.09006 . 4. ?64t- 327-3 O.O00600 03 .2 5 L-12 .0.00060 .4. Ud60 0006-0 
C, ".73171E-13 0.00000 -. 'Q4?E-l 0.0000 "-./0761E-14 0.00000 .29/641-3 0.00000 -. 494bE-O 0.00000 .115316-IA_0.0000) 
crm 



























.15267E-01 0.00000 -.3307o-L3 0.000000 .A85 IE-13 0.00000 . 2d0E-L 0.00000.. 2A9yqtg-- 0.0000 -. 53tu'5tI-- Duo-0 0_-" 
.15267E-01 0.00000 -. 50486E-13 0.00000 --. 6YZZE-"13 0.00000 -. 360462-13 0.00000 L"14A3E-i2 0.O0000 :.30563E-01 o0.0003 
.6337,E-01 0.03000 .403 6,E-1J O.0O00u -.7350E- 3 0.00000 -. 63016L.-13 0.00000 -.32OOE-12" 9.00- .54q9sL-0 '' o.OOaj 
.68375E-01 0.0)000 .29675L-13 0 .00000 .62b8OE-13 0.00000 .Ld831L-13 O.0000 -. 22bZE-12 0.00000 .956L-02 - .00"003 
..21470E-01 0.00000 ::.a1)58t-t4 0.00000 -. 478 -i13 0.00000 .'b.59 -­3 0.00000 -. 2859E-12 .00000 o U.fE+00 a 0000­
.21470E-01 0.00000 .57629 L-13 0.00030 .4264d-13 0.00000 -. Y09Afl-13 0.00000 -. 34529E-1 . o-.0000" .LOiE_.00.- 6.o -o05 
.13650EO00 0:00000 -. ,51584L-L3 0.00000 .- ,bObd -1 0.00000 -. 11830 -L3 0.00000 -.6420,E-L 0.00000 -. 1257t;00 '.00o0 
S.13650E. 0.00000 -. 2125C-13 O.o0000 .A4bAE-1 0.00000 .15b89E-13 0.00000 -. 60683E-12 0.OOOO0 -. 7l5?L*00 0.0000 -
.1ObE-00 0.00000 .42948E-13 0.00000- I.OOOE-13 0:'00000 -. 15A08E-12 0.00000 -. L556 E-12 0.00000 -. 32ltc.. O uObod 
.l0 4 6L UO 0.00000 -. 230)61-13 0.0000 .39580E-13 0.OQOOO .23-4%-L-LJ 0.00000 -. ,29JE-12 0.00000 -. 33274E;00 "0.o0060_ 
-. 104d6E00 0.00000 -. 34667E-13 000000 - ;78240E-14 0.00000 .83 1E-13 0.00000 -. 4457E-2L O.00060 .3327*,- 'oooOO­
*.104db0.00 0.00000 *932dqL13 0.00003 ;60050-I3 0.00000 -.51909,13 0.00000 -. 42016.E12 0.0000 0-V3327 L.0o '0.0-0030c 
.13650E.00 0.00000 -. L4111-12 0.00000 -12293E-i3 .00 000-.1326 -_2 -0.0000 -.. 13E-12 6'oo007-. 
1 7257tL00- ;o'06-OOO 
.13b50Et03 0.00.00 .1457b1-13 0.00000 -. 13815E"-1Z 0.00000 .95875L-13 0.00000 .6Q65SE-12 oO~O0 -0 .1725)L#060 o000ob0 
.21470E-0I. 0.00000 . 12?20E.12 0.00000 -.60754t-13 -0.00000 -. 24804E-12 0.o0000 -. zbiiet-i2 0.00000 -. 2l28LL*00 0.uo0000 
.21470E-0L o.oooou 1087111-z 0.00000 .bbBIZE-I3 0.00000 .6bi lE-D) 0.00000 -. 242191E-12 0.00000 -2626L..00 0.iJ2000 
-. 68375E-01 0.00000 .19734E-13 0.00000 -55625gEk13 0.00000 .21406E-12. 0.00000 -. 35146L-12 - .00000 :549586020 (.0000 
-. 68375F-01 0.00030 .102791-1,2 0.00000 .bZ. IE-13 d.o0o006-.54d5E-13 0.00000'- 3j7263E-12 b.00666 - :Di8O 0.00030, 
.1521,VE-OL O.000 -. o2llbL-12 O.0003 .8l6bE-13 9.0000 -. 22253E-12 0.00000 .43036E-12 0.00000 * 30563-L]. 0,00000 
15ZbE-01 0.093JO .47-7L-L3 0.0000 -. 54416E-13 0.00000 -. 64Z62 -13 0.00000 .A73E-12 0.00000 .30563t-01 0.09000 
NATURAL fk.AULNCY- *1431371L*0 
TX Tx TY TY Tz TZ RX RX RY RY RZ RL 
REAL ImAG REAL ImAr iZEAL LMAG REAL IMAG REAL IMAG REAL IMIAG 
.36973L-0L 0.00000 .2 533L-13 0.00000 -.96226E-13 0.00000 -. L3913-12 0.00000 .9827oE-tI 0.00000 1':5501t-0-0.00000 
.36973E-01 0.00000 .110571-1l 0.00000 .29950C-13 0.00000 ,?OlZd -I3 0.00000 *91b0E-13 0.00000 -.15501E-01 "0 t­0 0 9 9 . 
.745)0E-02 0.00000 -. 134 4L-12 0.000U 7627dE-L13 0.00000 .3215)-13 0.00000 -.b9273E-13 0.00000 "-.20409k-00 bO.00000 
.7A53E-02 3.00000 -. 6Od95E-13 0.00000. -. 58301-1 0O00UO -. ZJBE-13 0.00000 -. 5035E-13 0.00000 -. 2 0409,0 "o0o00­
.11399')E-0 0.00000 -. 19177L-11 0.0000 - lOb2E-13 0.00000 .50540L-L3 O.OOOU -. 5376OE-I2 -. U0000 "o9986E-Ol0.0300u" 
.113't'h-00 0.00000 .1330O-15 0.00000 -. 9ZldE-13 0.00000 .?a7b6-L3 0.00000 -. 39, f-I2 O.0000-.Q"d3bE-0 0.03000 
.67712E01 0.00000 -1743,-12 O.0000 - .2a5?IE-L3 0.00000 -. 8)53ET-1 OoO.0000 *.5I5I2E-1l 0.00000 --. 3Z61E;007-.0 O00­
6779ZE-0 0.00000 -. 2*02E-63 0.0000 .29533E-13 0.00000 -. 15336L-12 0.00000 .4876OE-12 0.00000" .3 L6Lt00.00000 
.lZ3odE-30 0.00000 -. 1 OL-L-O.00000- -. 2 36?E-3 0.00000 _. hu7j-al 0.00000 .*9191?E-13 o0000 :Z S4Z;b0 -i-o6C 
..L3u+U0 0.00000 °11025E-13 O.OOO -365dSO.-13 0.00000 -. 31,ZIE-I3 0.00000 zob565AE-I4 0.00000 -..25diE;-O0 -Oo00oO 
.1236dE-00 0.00000 -. bS3L-13 0.00000 °6167dE-f3 0.00000 -3 23L-13 0.00000 -. 81657E-12 0.00000 .:20d34AEt0t. o00090 
t2368EO00 0.00000 -. 70211E-14 0.0000.. :.933o0EiL3 -0.00000 -. 24509E-14 0.0000 -.. 7lb3oE1'L2 .00000--.25d34E;000-.0000-O 
.6??92E-01 S)..000 00. .1d312E-i?- 0.00000_ :s97AfI. U -. 19624E-12- 000000 0.00000 _ .32161E.-0. ~& 0.00000ooo 
.6 7792E-O 0.00000 -. Z5350E-13 0.00000 I10bl1E-12 0.00000 -. 47363E-13 0.00000 .76I6OE-12 0.00000 *O2iblEOO0 0.00000 
j11399)C.00 0.00000 -.76847L-13 _ 0.00003 .7?3736E-13 .0.00000 -. 25740t-I 0.00000 -. beldqE-13 0.00000- .99)4i06kEO 0.000D 
.11399E.00 2.00000 * 1'501E-.tJ 0.00000 -. O10Lh-13 0.00000 5.S'b7ZE-13 0.00000 1.25ldE-a2 0.00300 .995oob-O1 -000000 
.74590r-02 -0.00000 -. 1i0916L-12 0.00003 .31071E-13 0.00000 -06d8741-03 0.000C0 -. 952E-1 0.0000 7.20409E;00 0.00009j 
.?A5'i0E-02 0.00000 -. b4213t-13 0.00000 -. 68163E-13 0.00000 .L6132E-12 0.00000 -.765361-12 0.00000 .20'a00 0.00000 
"*3.673L-Ot O.OOOO0 .OI160C-ll 0.0000G 7.66210--13 0.00000 .26'3Jt-I2 0.00000 5Z7ZE-12 0.00000 -550E-:O1 b.0o000b 
-.36973E-01 0.00000 .2095 C-13 0.00000 iZ69?E-13 0.00000 -,1.9,E-1. 000000 .5705E-12 0.00300 -. lblEO.-01 0.00000 
NATURAL FRE0ULNCY= - .1441L004 
TX TX TY TY TZ TZ RX RX RY kY 
REAL EAL IAG REAL IA.A. AEAL IMG REAL "LMAG REAL [fAG... 
.76777E-13 0.00000 -. 4 315LE-13 O.OOOJ -. L1253E 30 0.00060 -. IidOIL00 0.00000 •367boE-13 0. 0000 -. 59057L-13_ 0. 00002 
-.77929E-13 '0.00000 .6325E-13 0.0000 .I1253E.00 O.o00dO .19891L40 o.oooo0 -. 20701E-1. 00000' -. ;54*90E!13- 000003 
-. 90207E-13 0.00000 -. 4548L-i) 0.00000 1826E-OL 0.00000 .24194E-00 0.00000 -.59723E-i 0.0000 -,28955E-12 -'0.00000 
-. l6blE-12 0.00000 -. 6SdB8-15 0.00000 "-,AIBbE-01 3.00000 -. 21194E+00 0.00000 -.27BLE-13 0.00000" -. 20712E-12 .Oo0000 
-. 6495oE-3 0.00000," .?L)TdE-3 0.00000 . 16215E-00 0.00000 -. 18406E00 0.00000 -.85683E-13 0.00000" .47910t-12 .0000 
".1018LE-1 0.00000 -. 8O5 -13 0.000O0 -. LbL5200 0.00000 .1d406L00 0.00000 .13005E-L3 0.00300 .45960b -L2 0.00000 
.22631E-L3 0.00000 -. 43606E-13 0.00000-. 18465E-00 0.00000 -. 56097E-01 0.00000 -. 99372-13 0.0000-.66A2 32--I-o'oO 
.23049E-1Z o.oooo, .41713L-13 O.00& .184OE-.o0 0.00o0 .SoOJE-o 0.00000 .2142 E140.0oooo6 ;?4z o7o0Iw-o.-Co 
.5697Em1 O.OOO -. 5o65IE-LJ O.0O000 -. Z.425E-01" 0.00000 .2527L.00- 0.00000 .645L-I '0.000 00"' 54 L'/I- " dO"20.00 
:.72824E-L3 0.00000 -. b0467E-14 0.00000 -. qXiu5E-01 0.00000 -. 22527E-00 0.00000 .16107E-L3 0.00000 -40ZZ1E-ii'b.0ooooo 
.lOOluE-A 0.0kooo o .6olJE-1' oood6o. -. i5205[-o b.ooooo -. 22 52?L*00 ".onoo - 9.14E- a oooo4 z _ --._ oo 
:o
1 P52 -1? 0o.00000 -. 70655E-13 0,00000 -0l.zE-O OoO00O0 .22527E00 0.00000 .2146130E- .00000 * bO72Q-l20.00000 
. 15697E-12 0.OOOO .32168E-li 0.00000 -. 1846520+0 0.00000 .SoO7E-01O 0. 000O *1835L-1 0;00000i..0.... 4T0c- 00000 
.1737'-12 	 0.00000 -.u2Z6LE- - 0.00000 .. 1846b20" 0.00000 -. 5o097-OL0 0.00000 .6567E-13 0.0030 .1318-12" '0000 
3.OSE1 -. IOSIOL-12 0.00003 iOISE.00 0'.00000 L10406L+00 0.00000 -. 426102-13' 0.00o 0' t-.' 5 f 50 q5-1 2 b.ooooo.00000 
.205-4 0.003000 .6 b571.-13 0.00000 -. 16215E-00 0.00000 -. 18406t'00 0.00000 .1367 2-12 0.00000 -. 2741d2-12 0.00000 
-,65 3t2-1'3 0.oo0oo0 .4012)-13 o.ooooo .. '18 26E-0 0..00000 -. 22 1942,O 000 -. 13222-1 0.00000-.919-3 .00# 

.11272E-12 	 0.00000 . 142- 0.00000 -. '.18160-01 0.00000 .2Z194'.O'0 0.00000 -. 12322-1 0.00000 btbWE-LS- 0".700005 
)89601 .1I1245E-12 0.0000 -. 11253E+00 U.00000. * I8b!1t 00 0.00000 .33022L-13 0.00000 * 11721E-13 0.00003.00 00 


















IAC .- (L 
. . RI. 
IC'-A. 
. 
.o0235E-01 O.OOoOO .166 ?h-13 0.0000a .q9ZOO-13 0.00000 .1220'-12 o0.00006 0.00666.'
2 ;.9709E-01.o 4.0060 
-. &?Z L-1. 0.00000 -. l ,bt-12 "O.OJO00 -. 6bldE-13 0.00000 -. ,?23L-i-0.00bOO * k---.)i.ii"' boooo .9,0000 
-. 24OZE-U0 u.00000 -. 64b3L-14 O.uoOOO -.b7dll,-I J0.OOUU0 .74729L-13 0.00000 .1?511E400 O.OOUO0 .10197L+00 0.0300. 
.8i02E-OL 0.00000 .57t041-13 0.00000 .bOLObE-L3 0.00000 .L/410E-14 O.OU0000 .LIE*00- 0.00006' -"10197t'00 "0".0Q-­
* .21463E-01' 0.00000 .20J72L-13 0.0000U -69t-4L-14. 0o00000 .3)dO :-13 0.00000 -. 58977E-01. 0.00000 -.25140C.O 0.030OU 
-. 214,3E-01 o.ooo0 o .2bZ5c-14 0.00000 .11O"2E-13 0.0000 -. 7'.5E-13" 0.00000 -. 5d97?E-01 ,.00000 '.25.40L+00 "O.U000 
.ZSb79E-01 0.00000 -. 64169L-. 4 0.00000 - 0.000 2b381E-13.2409 E-13 0.00000 _-.99195E-u1 - 0.60000 .20313E00 o.ooodo 
-. 25679E-o 0.00000 B641L-14 0.00M0 -. Z101C-- 0.00000 ,.1OO7OL-1Z 0.uO000. -. 99195E-01 6.00000 2031E60" 0.UoOQU 
~.6674JE -0 1 0.03000o .43017L-15 0.00060 -. 74934E-3 "0.00000 -. 43552E-13 '-0.0'0000 -. 21750.E*00-- o.006o0od ,5~a7E-f b6.0odd 
.66741E-01 0.00000 -,1062L-13 O.0O00 .37994L-L3 0.00000 -. 5J300L-14 0.00000 .2 1750E*00 0.00000 .956- 7 0.-OLW00000 
-'-C6741E-0. 0.00000 -. 2L.4oE-j 0.00000- E - .60000 "*41;64L-4i3- o.OObOd --­2175TE;00 O,O0b 95 8?=-01"0.00000 
-.66741E-01 0.00000 -.55337k-14 0.00000 "-.LI516E-3 0.00000 .5s278r-13 0:00000 -. Z1?50E.00 0.000"00 - .95b8iE-d1 -06(0 
-.25679E-OL 0.00000 -1L 4oL-13 0.00000 ",260b E-13 0.00000 -.1809E-15 0.o0ooo * 9 -o- 0.oooo'o' - oAE o -o.boooo 
.25674E-01 0.00000 -. 2z2E-14 0.00090 .b2705E-14 0.00000 looiLE2_1--.00000 "..99195E-01 -. 00000-.2033 -00.OUO000 
-. 214.3E-01 0.00000 .56dS1-13 0.00000 *2780--13 0.00000 .44323C-13 "0.00000 -.,b897?T-o 0.00000 -. 25140,*00 "3.000 
*.2ZlbiE-01 "0.00000 -,21" IO-130.00000 -1627dE-l3 0.00000 -."11645E-12 0.00000 .589?E-0. 0.00000 -. 54IA = 0.000o 
.8240ZE-01 0.00.00 -.r 1 1 3 2 1 k- 1 3  0.00000 .90935E-L4 U.00000 .65533E'14~ --.04,000 --:.17511100 _ .00200 -'.10197U00 .0.00000 
-. 2bZ35E-O 0.00000 -. 40369E-l 0.00000 -,2531E-14 0.00000 . ofi-ii3 0.00000 ,-.115LE+00 9,00000 -- V970 0.0000 
-. 6?ZaSE-01 0.00000 ,.3(35bt-14 000003 -. 01972E.-13 0.00000 .15d6.13 o.oooo6 II t+Ob- 0.bOU.0 4.94709-0,..000 
. 
.-6?235E-0L u.00000 -. 316121-14 0.00000 . .20173E-15 U.00000 -16679E-13 0.000060 _ .1111'iE.00 O.00000.O .9470-0iO -O.000000 
NATURAL FREOUL4CY= .146o27E04 
R-Y 

TX TX T TTZ Tzr RX RX RY .. z­
kEAL IMA - RCAL 
 -IMAC i"AL I MAS REAL [IAG , LAL IHAG RLAL 	 IMAG 
0.00000 .24313L+00 0.00000 -. 3261OE-13 b.OOuO0 .4933c:l .O.'bO O[T
.14632E-1A 0.00000 .fol?5+0o 0.00000 .700E-O 
" 
.4240E-I3 0.00000 -. 10875L .0 0.00000 " .'i7O'SE-0I'"T.oo000" .2,431,00 "0.00000 -"..230J-iS-6.00000_--2944E-j3"0.030o0 
.LSA53E-13 0.00000 - 72965,-G1 0.00000-.IoL-Z 0.00000 -. J4Z7L*-00 0.00000 .35108E-13 "0.0000 *_3;j .d000" 




. 1o351-O0 0.Ouooo .19430-01 0.00000 -. *1352-0o 0.00000 .66255E-13 .o.oo O "-.:'b-3tL_.51651E-i- 0.00000 
0 0 3
 
.ld351EIG0 0.00000 ..19430C-01 0.00000 V2J54t.00 0.00000 -. 10453E-43 *0.0300_ ... 53LVi20.0732769L-L3 0.03000 
. 00 -t'9 0 0E-00 L3- 0.000000  -. 830 
-0-0000

- E-0. ai.., ,-oi 0.0000 -.1 9E*00 OO00000 -. 9,,1,6E--. , ,. -- ­.,,03E-,, Tooopoo ,,zoo.2 0.00000. 

-.5447E- .1 0.O000y, -. 726u5C-01 0.00000 -.02 7.-0 L• 0 .00000 -. Li d9 +*00 0.00000 -. 492)02 l-Iio. .00000o ].07E-J3 ' 0.0-0-"
 
560600o 11266E;0O0 .0060 i4aL1---0. 0000 	 .aA aqE-13 '6 o.~oo :71243E-J; 0.00000 -. 1a3'ilE-00 6d.obo6& V7'C;-01o 
U.00000" - .10b46E12Z 0.00000"
-. 11266E*00 0.00000-O 000U.44410 	 .6498BKli
.24%4211-14 0.000,0 - 123 8Lto 
- o74321E-14 3.00000 -. 12APEoo"" 6.oooo "'-.7484E-01 " .oooo00- os.O.O.OOOOO_.3I~ThE.- . 00000ooo-_.1? 1._-0oooT 
o0-	 _._.o
.47-44-o..00000 .o266L.+0_O_.9-OO. .22387L-43;144ZJE-IT "0.00000 i23'0Go.-	 o.ooooo 
_.60OE-3 0.00000 .7Z~b5-Ol 0.00000 -. d792C01l0.00000 .11 tdLfO0" 0.00000 -. 53860 -13 0.00000 -. 11073E-13 O.05000 




2665E-01 0. 00 7210 
0.00000 -. 75t0 -0.00000 '.OOBIZE-13 0.00000 	 .22521E-12" 0.00000
.151071-14 0. 00000 718351E.00 '0.00000 .1930E-01-
;Th37q)bE-1 0.0000 -. td351'9.d0.o000o o .1943Evwl o.odOOO zA27351100 .- b0066_ _tIOOOO& 	 .ihLZ0 0000 
.19619L'120'.u003
.300 1E-13 0.00300 - ?fl65L-0k ' .6ub iL665Lo0 0.00'0 427Lb06. 0.00000 .975:1 O..00d 
.00060 * 1q2Klh00' 0.00000 - . 8'b602E-14 :.o.di -0.06563 1 3_.'0.00000 
_.bZZOdEJ. 3 OqOOOOO .72965L-G1 0.00000 	 U 16~t0 
-.108751.00_ 0:'00000 - i?045C-6L_"0.0000b --. 24,343E,0 .00oo 0 o-. b oEl 0.00000 - .29IOE-13 A*.53404E-'14'0.00000' 
0.,0000p .2'ui43E*00_.0.OOO9Q -.. 19252E-13 . 0000 ' 35LO .00 
-.7327-130.00000 -. i0d75S .00 0.0000__*1?45-0_ 
NATURAL FkLOULNCY' .._150333E-04.
 
PEAL.. REL IRGRELZ , YA . . .
.TX Tx TY TY TZ TZ RX R . RY .. R 
..... AARLARL. .... . ....... REAL IAG.. [ - .. -- ... ... ------.. 
,.502E-01 U.oouo0 -. 16365-12 .. 0.00000 1-.6b3iB-13. 0.00060 -. 37?41E-13 0.00000 - -Ut 0.0000 -. 61.99E-o- 0.00066 
-.i6273EOi..60000 -.. 57630h---3"0.00000- Z'.iOt-13,. o.006oo -. 0.00000 -. 772utCrL._-0.u000-0- 0.00000i'9246-12 .obl399h-OL 
-. IL42AE-12 0.00000 ". 37?t.00 0.00000 .363506E-L -"obdo­
-. 646OZ-L 0.0000 .23723E-12 0.00000 ._.9,3L- 0000 
.646026-31z - .douOO ".-fznozE-i o-0.000U -. 44a1 6-0.00000 -:.2203)L-13 0.oooo -. 14377E.06 "6"-0.0030( "-3 50E -1 -0.00000 
.4 3 37tI31l 0.00000 -. 19t-A Q.00606"0 *10713E-13 -0.00000 . 4 558qE-13 06.0000 -132511-'00.0.0000.0 -. 1349t0. booo30 6' 
-.43237E-01 0.00000 . 1999E-131 0.0000f.. .,5676E-13 0.00000 :.6u145E-14 0.00000 -. 13251E-00 0.00000- -. 130E00- 0.6000_ 
-,3658,E-01 6:00000 -. 2 0 126- 6000ob --.- 63372.E-3 O.0000 .327L9E-3 0.0 o0000 9.77.E-01-'0.6o000'0'0.23 .y 5d.o00 
0. .00000 -. 436E- 13 0.00000 .llB4E-12 -. 0.00000 .97?757E-.01..0. .000-0 .0 .,~2 7 t q-0.0000D0O 
- ,36569E-01 -00000 -. illSdE-12. 
*7680oE-02 0.00000 .l4266C-12, 0.00000 , 11276-; - 0.00000 -. 27654-13 .0.00000 -. 31804E-01 0.00000 -. 29676100 0. .000 ­
-.76C006-02 0.00000 .iz02aE-L 0.00000 ".132 7C0 0.00000 -85494E-I4 0.00000 -. 31804E-01 0000O. .4a600 _0.000006 
O.76800E-02 .000600 .12517.-'Uz 0.00 000 -. 1" I -12 0.768E " .1058-2E- .0.0000 O0 --. 31d04L-Oi 0.90ab . 0.000L 00000 
-.76ac0--2 0.0000 .1229'L-12 o.0ooo6 .35446E- o.o0oo .13950E-14 0.0o00 -. 31e04-01 " 0.00000 -.. 7L-O0 0.0000 
-.365dgE-OL 0.00000 -. 25139E-IZ OO000 _.-b7899E-13. 0.00000 -. 5 394L-13 0.00000 _..97757E-01 0.00000" -.23587E'.00 0.00000 
.365839E-01 S0.0000 -. 18623E12 9.90cr2?4$ -L.00OO___16527Er12. 0.Q0O90 _.27?5?E201 __.00000_ .2358Th. 000.00000 
.43 316-01 0.00300' - 600151 -14 0.0000 '.14522E-13 	 0.d0006 .51568L '13 0.00000 -. 13251E000.00060 ;i." ;o3+ .000 
0.00000 -;1542 L-L 0.00000 -.132516.60 0.00000: -. 1930.00.0..0o0000697 	 -.43237E-01 0.00000 -.7145BE-13 0.UO000 ..Lbb2E-L3 
-.b46a26-01 -0.00000 . 00000.- .7 4 9 -:LI _05-._ .00000 .-. ?40 9E-L3, 0.00_ -__..143 7_00 0.00000 -. 363 0E- 0 '.0 0 0 
.66102E-13 0.00000 . 1A377L;*00 0.00000O* .363506CO-0' .00000o b..64602E-01 -0.00000 .211896-12 0.00000 -. 84338E-13 0.00000 
-. - 0.00000 -. .793E-1 0.00000 -. 6571.5k-13 0.00000 .63248E-13 0.00000 -. oTZlIrS-O1 0.00000 .6L399-01 .0"".50273E-01 

.613994iO1 0.00000
-. 50273E-O 0.00000 -. 1199-12 0.00000 752b6E-lJ 0.00000 -. lJIidE-1 0.00000 -. 17216E- 1 .00000 
Cr­
NA TIURAL FRL0ULNCYw * 10q75E.U.. 
TX TX Y Iy TI TL RX R. RY "Y . .. . -
REAL IrtAG .EAL " 7REL.NA I AG REAL 1.AG ".-- *. E ' . -------R -­
.35725E-13 O.OOJOO lba587L.00 0.00000 -. 81Ei .00000 -. b220E-tt 0.0000 -:.12242E-13 0ooo'00606 T~oo
 
'.'17597L.00 .2?7U6ti3000) -. 44569E-13
.AO5bIE-I4 0.0000 O.0b .4OIO 1- 0.0000 0U a.0o00o6-.7?3431t-1.3 0.00000 
.5701L-i3 0.00000 -. 30075E.00 0.0000 .2621[E-til 0.00000 .4b0731-LL 0.00000 -. 124U2-13 b.00000 _...11b082.-I20.0000 
-. 25991E-13 0.00000 -. 33075L -00 0,00000' -.41652E-11 0.OOu0 -. A2'i9iL-tl 0.00000 .30335E-13 0.00000 -. 6139 3--0.0 0d 
o.28095E-13 0.00000 . 19193E-12 O.000O03 .59454E-12 O.00 -. 75443L-ll 0.00000 -?.70092E-13 0.0000 '-.3579.-13 hoo0o00o. 
I-.296liE-IJ 0.00000 -. ;5380E-12 0.00003 -'."18i36E -12 0.00000 '.60h774L-1Li0o.oo0000-;; z -:o;Odo606 )31L13000 
-. 1623Z-LJ 0.00300 .30075L.00 .0.00003. -. 2285ZE-L1 0.00900 .54549L-LL 0.00000 .92332E-13 O.O030U_-.9565LE13 0.00000 
-. 30055E-1 0.00000 *300 75L.00 6.oooo0 .2 454;-1l b.'00000 -. d0oo0-Li 0.0000' .94252E-13 -0.0000"0 _7 -z2?9Ez12 -."d;oOoo 
­
-. 58307e-13 0.00000 -. 18567h.00 -0.00000 3 U3E 0 .00 0 00 - - I 000 Ib64E- 1 3 0.00000 -. 0.00000oo1 11873E-12 
4
 
-. 6820E-13 0.00000 .-.1587L 00 0.00000 -. 192SE-Ll O.OOOO0 .i0b3h-ll 0.00000 .33.113E-13 O.OOU0 - ."1'u7OE-12 -60.0000-­
.':250 C-13 0.00000 -. Ld SAlh .00 -*.- 11"0 .0000o 0 -. 22a74E-11 6.oooo6' -. 57924E- :T o.00oo b-.- 6z 3z -- _70.o00 ­
*.21705E-13 b0.ooooo -EA5B7E;00 - .oboo .4IdiOE-11 -0.0000 .179 79L-11 0.00000 -.A 1757E:,13 0.0000.75129E-13 0.0J 
. 4 3353 -1 0.00000" .075 7'60 0 0.0000 23dbAori o -. ..- .6-lio.0 - .3 07,4L-1 . _0- -. ,97 E-i3_0. 0.00000 52- -. .0 .00 0. 
-

.33971E-13 0.00000 .3D0obttOO 0.0000 -. 24912E-i1 0.oou0o -;5i6b-11 0.0000 -. 211300-0 .00000 . 5-12-- -o'.-ooood 
-. 1053E-13 9_.. .12 o.U0003 -. 3553E-1 '0.00000 -. 72825L-t1 0.00000' -. 471251-i3- 0.OOoo -. 45291c-_13 0.00000_-o.oo0 29 
" 

-.- 3107C-13 0.00000 -. 157621L-12 0.00000 .45036"-L2 ).00000 .6274BE- .00 -- 27;586E-13 0.00000 5i-2__0-.-0.00-0­
-. 1440')E-1L 0.1000 -. 30075L.00 0.00000 -. 25671E-1'" 0.00000 .4487E-l 0.00000 . O3uoE-L3 U.00000 .92724E'-13--O.O3O0-­
-.36170L-t3 0.00k00 -. 36075Et00 0 0. .26915E-1t 0.00000 .42P 1L-ll 0.00000 - .$654$E-13 U.00000- .26231iE-13 0.00000 
-. 16774CE-11 0.00000 - .16B53?.± O0 O.OOO00" .2782E711 0.00000 -. 44707t -t 0.00000 -..1241UL-13 o.oooo. ... - .0,000003009 X5 
.2653E-13 0.00000 .ldS'd7 00 0.00000 -. 2759')L-l" 0.00000 .0342-ll 0.00000 -.18152E-13 o.oooo r .zbb5ac13 0.00003­
NATURAL FkLOULNCY= .15Lb316E24 
TX TX TY TY TI TX RX RY tA Az Rt 
REAL I[sAG ACAL IM6RE AL I[hAG 'tEAL IlIAG REAL 114AG _ REAL" _ [AG 
-. b6957E-13 0.00000 .32165t-11 O.OUO00 11712E2.0 0.00000 .17968L00 0.UOOO .41348E-13 0.00000 o77714- 13 0.00003 
.2E-13 0.0000 .5419'1L-11 0.00000 -. 11712E00 0.00000 -. ?96BE+00 0.00000--0.163E-12 -. 00006 -. 943-li booo. 
.34310E-13 0.9'JuOO -. 6)719E-LI 0.00000 -. [115E.00 0.00000 -. ld471t-00 0.00000 -. 51917[-13 O.0oooo0 15350-13 6.00000o 
"-.54622E-13 0.00000 -. 706791 -11 0.00000- .1,111DE00 0.OOObO *16'7L+00 0.00000 -. 8901ZE-13 U.00000 -. Ob 9 4t-1 3 - .0000J" 
-. 45757E-13 0.00000 .143,14b-ll OOOO0 -.Zlb2E-OL 0.00000 , 2 4 r 6 LO 0.00000 .15331E-12 0.00300 .25670c-f2 0.00000f 
.54377E-13 0.0000 -.14094L-11 0.000OO Z2lb42-OL U.00000, -. 25560E.00 0.00000 .81302E-13 0.00000 -.L921L-1 _ 0o.00000 
.ZZ532-1' 0.00000 .51310C- - 0.00000 .o043E+0O 0.00000 -. 19340E*06 0.00000 -. 42400E-I' 0.0000 5 L".' - li -b 0660­
-.488972-14 0.00500 BY9607L-11 0.00000 -. 10043L*00 0.00000 .19340E*00 0.00000 -. 190B5E-i3 0.00000 - idbA;E-12 d.odOo& 
24079t-14 0.00000 -. 31832L-1l 0.000000 -,1059qE 00 0.00000 .8075E-01" 0.00000-.91O41.-[3 oOoOO.'9016d-12 "O0:00): 
2-.5311E-13 0.o o0 -. 4850E-11 0.00000 . 16594 +U0 0.00000 -. 57L-01 0.00000 -. 5569C-10 ­ .00000 _-.24oO42f- 6.u.oobd 
":.901o0-14 0.00000 -. 27 6dE-L 0:00000 .l594e+UO 0.00000 .8d575E-01 0.00000 .10250E-12 0.'00000 -F .S? 9 --I 3 0.0o W0 
-. 593L-1 ISSOE-O0 0.00000 .22450c-13 o.0o00.O.44663E-13 9000 0.00000 - 6 0.00000 -. 68575E-01 .95664E-13 0.00000 ­
-.255071-13 0.00000 - .440 39t-11 0.0000 -.10043E24) -'o.booco - iu9o,'Oo0 o.006o6 -13E: 3 0. 6'0­
.z385 -13 6.00000 .95946L-11 0.00003 .100'.lE'000.0000 -. [934&+0.00 01oo _.li0E-i d Z"654i9_3-12 ooooa 
-. 3507b2-13 0O.00000 .ibbbbE-1l 0.00000 216 4 t-or-. oooob- .235&6'E-00 0.O00000.- .68765L-17 .0048L3 0.0000 
-. 30344L-1J 0.001)00 -. 15-J09L-11 0.00000 . 2164ZL-OL 0.00000 -. ZdbO6E 00 0.00000 -. 5894/E-13 0.00000 -. 1190'E-12 000 
-. 1842-13 .000 -. 6b161l-11 0.0000- .115E.00 0.00000 -. 18471200.000 -.586022- 14 0.00oo- ."635351-1-3 0-.0-0000 
-60552-13F 0.00000--.71d;OE-10 .0000( -. 1E5l 0 ob-;6- o6o060 .18411E+O00~l.00000 .35172E-13 0.00000 .19607E413 0.0000 
.46742d-L O.OOUO0 .30993L-11 0.0000 -. L171 E2O0 0.00000 .17966L-00 0.o O'0 =.51605E-13 0.00000 .30793L-13 .O0006 
.35990E-I' 0.1uOO .55285L-11 0.000OU *11712E+00 0.00000 -.o?'16E200 0.00000 -. 71804L-13 0.00000 .?763 6E-13 0.00000 
kATU iL P7RjimLcy- .151iid6&o4 
TX TX - ... TY " T " _ TZ - TL kA R4 RY iY .. . . 
REAL IlIAG hAL [AG [ REAL*HA EAL HGZEAL R [flIAG -
-i 6652L-13 0.000'00 -".a7521L-0 .00 -6586bE-02 0.00000 :±1i556 *90 0.000 .f24b2E-13 _0.99OO .I±9221. 
-. 19292-3 -0.00008?5 L-01 0.O~uE .65 6-2 0.000006 11556L -00 0.00000 .2 1?B0E-4 0.0009 8Oc-4.00 
.3419nE-13 0.00000 .9717I-02 0.00000 -. 2BbUSE-0L 0.00000 _ .43I 5E-0 0o.00U00 -.40101E-13 0.00000 -. 62343E-13 O 00003 
"3173JE-14 0.00000 .97l71L-OZ 0.00006- .­ 8665L-0l 0OOOUO .40752L-01 0.00000 -.48509L-13 0.00000- _.733el3-o.Oodd' 
-. ,550OL-14 0.00000" -'.1146IL00 0.0000o . o3831:o1- o0.00000 -. 2051L+00 0.00000 -. 63622E-13 0.00000- .b277:- o7.09000 
-. 3995.1-I 0.00000 -. 1161E*00 0.00000 .43UO-0L 0o.00000 -. 2)051C*00 0.00000 .39a9AC-l 0.00000- -. SaoA6E-13 6.00007 
-. '35891-13 0:00000 -. 17342L.00 0.00000 " .. 675E- _0o6ooo .301 4C+00 "0'.00000 .07E-i .000'0o-.67522-i3.o00oo 
-. Z23911-13 6.00000'* 11342k;0 0 .00000_ .675 -01 0.00000 .. .30184E*00 9.00000 -3 7074E2-L3- 0 .00000- .10 3q@-12-0.00000 
.559)18-3 G.00000 .82055E-01 0.000Q -. 9370ZE-01 0.00000 -.l1u26E.00 0.00000 -. b72LE-13- 0.00000 _.b0753 -13-_0.60000 
.2-3802-13 0.00000 -02055-OL 0.00000 -. 9370E-OL '.o0000 -. 14026C+00 0.00000 67-1.00000 - 3? -12 . O0 
.316677-13 0.00000" .112055L-0 0.00009 .9j3702-01 0.00000 -. 14026 *00 0.00000 .2671524. 0.OO000 
,5U6a37E-1 0.00000 -.81055E-01 0.00000 .UZE-O-0.00060 -. 14026 106 0.00000 *b-39IL-13 00000 -..iia6E-13 -o"OG 
00 -. 33245e-11 0.00000 -. 17342E.00 0.00000 -. 67-0 0000 .010.00000 .000 .634-4.OUOO .3u029e-13^_ 0.0000-S 
-. 42903E-13 0.00000 f 73 42tE t0: -0.o000 -7.266Z . E0I 0.00000 .30184 E+00 0 .000 qq -. 60809L:-13 -0. .00000 .226662-12 0. -0003. 
.59757E-13 0.00000 . 11461L +0 .00 0 .4380-0 0000 -. 25.051E .00 0.00000 -6 1102- 6 00000 4 73-1305. 000i 
*5l4doE-l3 0. 00000 -. 114611 *00 0.00000 -.A 3530E-01 0.00000 -. 2,05 1100 0.00000 .58662E-13 0.00000 .14130t-12 0.00000 
.14 52)E-13 0.00000 .97MlL-oA 0.00000 *. .8bE5E-91 0.00000 .40752E-01 0.00000 =.17716E-13 - O.boooo -4o2E-Q2 bGo0003 
*.12793E-13 0.000 .oL0 0000 .88201 oooo-.052-1 ooooT4on-fohoo-7o1'Vh0o 
-. 450bd1-13 0.00000 -. 8152lc-01 0.03000 .b58bdE-02 000000 - 11 56E00 0.00000 .6729L-14 0.00U00 o392t-14 0.0009 
-. 10294L-13 0.00000 .8fl2lL-01 0.03000 .b5868E-02 0.00000 -. l55lbc+OO 0.00000 -. b0I42E-L 0 OOUO -. b3uOt-13 0.00103 


























.37640E-13 0.00000 -. 14757L-01 O.OoOOO .69554E-02 U.00000 .4957L-02 *.0uooo .259bE-13 .. 0.000'00 .370a4E-14.-0.00003­




















.'24422E-12q "'0.oobo '. 
.54593E-13 0.00000 . A1?3E-O 0.00000 .53675E-01 0.00000 -.11626 -00 0.00000 -. 13166E-12- O0OJO -. 15i9912 T.6o0006o 
-. 61228E-13 0.00000 -. 2,173E-01 0.0000 .53675 -01 .0000 -. 11626E'00 0.00000 -.403 E-IJ 0.00000 _.19396E-12 0.00000" 
.51934E-1' 0.00000 -. 95841t-01 0.00000 -. 53365E-01 "0.0000 .26080E400 0.00000 .4005ZE-13 O.O000 .26074L-.---000­
-. 75E-14 0.00000 .954t-0-. 0.00000 ":.53365E-01 0.00000 .26080+O0 0.00o .43891.-13 _.ooOU0 .6-.9 .. ,20.o_6o0­
.42757E-1 0.00000 L5054E-00 0.00000 -. ZZ411L-01 0.00000" -. 36717L.06 0.00000 -. 46470E-J4 o°o0oo0 -­°i3ds-10 









-. 1b05E+O0 0.0000 
_ .150582.00 _ 0.00000 
.95841L-0 0 0.00000 
:.224 LE-0'0.00000 




















-. QbS14iL-01l0.00000. -. 53365G.-01 













.71707E-13 0.00000 .24173E-01 OO00O0 . 3675E-01 0.00030 .11626L-.00 ,04.00000 .76307E-13 0.00000 .24890L-1Z '.0.600000­
_-.25676E-13 0.0000 ---... 'o41-0i- 0.00000 -. Z9677e-o. 0.00000 -. 14 LL-,l 0.00000 '-.33028E-13 0.00000 -. 31149c:12O.0OOO 
.LO234E-13 0.00000 .0'.00d-o-d.odooW "247?EZJL 'o.oobo -.14 9 1-L'­0 ' b.0660 31"39- ",375'2-20.000 
-
-. 449'98E-,J 0.00000 . 1475?E-01 O.O0000 .69554E-02 0.00000 -.495 ?1E-02 0.00000 .14538T-13 0.0000 .9-f4 - 0.00000 
.306?3--t3 O0OO0 -. 14757E-01 0.0000) .u9554L-O2 0.OOUO -. 49571L-02 0.O000 -. 1503E-IJ C.OO0U .162972-3 0.00000 
NATURAL FROULNCY= .I5304$L-U4 
TX X TY TY IZ TZ RX RX RY kY Az 
REAL 1MAG 4EAL [MAG REAL IMAG AIAL [MAG REAL IMAG REAL [MAC 
.464T-0[ u.00000 -. 3246&[-13 0.00000 .3?OLZE-L3 0.00000 .3 079E-13 0.00000 -.33416E-0l . 00000 -. 9b99iL-0:0 0009 
.46 9?E-01 U.0000 -. 51i?6E-13 0.00003 -. 903b1E-13 0.00000 -. 57295E-13 0.00000 -. 33416E-O 0.00000 .­ 9 0. dE-?0000 
.2481?E-OL o.0000 -. 10247L-13 0.00000 .36222E-13 0.00000 l1d404-L3 0.00000 -.I54?bE-OZ 0.000 -. Ld734Lt00 0.00000 
.24811E-01 0.00000 A0532k-15 0.00003 .5917E-13 0.00000 -*157 2E-12 0.00000 -. 1545L1-02 0.O00uO *ld?34E00 0.3000J 
.33860E-Ol OO0000 -. 33909E-13 0.00000 -. L1274E-1- 0.00000 .8065L-13 0.03000 -. 35262EOL 0.00000. -. 18975L00 0.0000" 
:.33860E-OL 0.00600 .21l31-13 0.00003 -. 17blk-13 0.00000 .84247-L3 0.00000" -. 35262E-01 0.00000 - 13975.00 -0.0000. 
.96133E-O 0.00000 .2718h-13 0.00000 .34455E-13 0.00000 -142419E-12 O.uO000 .96385E-02 0.00300 -.2914E-*O .ooo000Y 
.96133E-02 0.00000 -. 72012E-13 O.O000U .23710E-13 0.00000 -. 124971-12 0.00000 .96385E-O O.OOuO0 .291A3400 - 0.03000 
',1 679.-OL 000000 -. 4815213 .0.00000 -.'- 3021-130.00000 3'tS-LlZ 0.00000 -2Z774E-Gl o.O0000 -. 2Z53-8*0- 6..ooO00'. 
-. 1 67?E-01 O.0U000 .Od485E.-3 0.00000 .23529E-13 0.00000 .19393E-12 0.00000 .22774E-01 U.00000 -. 2953dE.00-6.06003' 
-. 12679E-01 0.00000 .5o720E..13 0.00000 _.13l4302.13- 0.00000 -.. o3O)3E-l2 0.00000 .22774F-0. ­ .00000. -. Z9S3dEOOO-.0009" 
.12679C-01 0.00000 -. 40684k -O.U6OOO-_30'.3,0449E-i3 -. 00000 --. 14774C-IZ 0.00000 .2-27 "4-010. 0000- .0.000680-ou-_ 
CA) .96133E-OZ 0.00000 -. 31?69E-1 0.00000 "659642--'.00000 I1035 -12 0.00000 "-.96385E-0 0.00D000-.2')+144*00 -0.00000 
.9613JE-02 3.00000 .2181E-13 0.00000 _ .32295E-13 0.00000 .1I0S1-L2 0.00000 -. 96385E-02 0.00000 .12L4800 0.03000 
.33860E-o 0.00300 .42d8L-13 0.0000 _ d8d.bC-14 o.00000 -. 0ozo-12 0.00000 .352bUt-o0 0.00000 - .1897500 o.ooo 
.338602-U1 0.00000 -. 1214,i.h-13 *0.00000-'.1463E-13I 06.0000 -.144Ott-13 0.00000 .35262[-01 0.00000 * dT-*0O-.uoOOO 
.243)E-01 0.00000 -. 180A4-1J 0.0000 :3308-i3 o.ooou .d109t-L3 0.ouooo .15475E-02 0.030 -. 16734E-00 o0. obo O 
.2481E-01 0.00000 ' .7d450E-14 0.00000" ;499q3E-3 0.00000 .L47031-1 OO0000 - .15475E-OZ' 0.00000 - .10734L-00 0.00000 
,.46i97E-OL 0.00000, .o28538-13 0.03000"-:42 103E-1; 0.00000 72230.-13 0.00000' -. 3341;-1'-00.00000 1699-.8L-02 0.1ojo00' 







TY TY TL TZ RX RA RY Y RI 4z, 
.. EAL IIAG, REAL IMAG REAL [sAG REAL IMAG I'4EAL - RAG -
.24000L-tA O.UUO00 .46913E-iS 0.00060 .. db4-13 0.000O0 .6666BE-01 _ 0.0000 ..*35667E-01. 00.0000 










-. 8482E-01 0.00000 
.487146-01 0.00300 
.48714E-01 0.003000 
-. 937'6E-04 0.00000 
.93726E-02 G.O0odO 
-o73501E-02 0.0000 
?350 tE-02 J.00000 
-. 904?3E-01l 0. 040 
.90473E-01 0.030000 
-. 14545L-147 o.oJboa -~.9895E:14 6.odooo .17594E-13 0.00000 W6b1bdE -Oi 0.000 -. 356872-i0000 
-. 73917E-13 0.000u o.3952L-14 0.00000 .4o05t-13 0.00000 - .21T73E-01. OO00Q9-. 32d3t- 000000o00 
-. 6f7327---14 0.00000 -. 42971,L-13 0.00000 .7 02
1 L-13 0.00000 -. ZlolE-01 0.00000" -. 3d23E*O0-O .0003 
.2I635L-13 DO0000 --. 5509E-11 U.00000 -. 670$6L-13 0.00000" .2747iE-OL 0.00000 ".21133t+00 r,'O000 
.7bU 14 0.00000 . 15"d-L3 0.90000 -. 140')5L-13 0.00000 .27474 Ol 0.30000 ,21133Et00 .0000P 
b1813L-13 0.00000 i.317dE 41- 0.00000 ol88L.-13 0.00000 -. 42362E-OL 0.00000 .27 
330L O00 _obOn 
'.17?OILfl.)'0.00000 - .2702IL-13. 0.00000 WZOIE-i4 -.040 2Z362E-Cu. 0.00000 -22 
3 01 00.~2.hOOOOY 
-. ladUn-14 0.uOOU -. 16675E-13 0.00000 -.4bld3L-13 0.00000 -. 30105E-01 *00"0 * 3107?7-D 0.00300 
.2o973 -13 0.00000 .1680,E-13 0.00000 -. l7uAZE-13 0.00000 -.,30105E-0i 0.0000 -. 31877E-01 b0000 
-. 14121L-I3 0.00000 -. o3415E-14 0.00000 -. 40752L-13 0.00000 -. 301052E-0 0.60000 -. 31677E-01 o0.00000 
-. Z231-L1 O.OOQJ -. 2373E-14 "0.0000 -. 87694E-13 0.00000 --. 30LO5E-01 O.OGobo .318 776EO 0.00000 
-. 16395L-13 0.00000 - .2552A,- 0.00000 -. 5381?013 0.00000 7.23 2E-01 _Ooo6o..-.27330E*00 0.00000 
.14445L-13' 0.00000 - -. AtiIE-14 0.000CC 1-51115113 0.00000 -. 423b E-0l o.ooW 233 0oo000 
.22417L-13 0.00000 648637E-14 '0.00000 .22d646-14 0.00000 .2?474L-01 u.00000 -. Z1133L-00 0.00000 
.39637C-13 0.0000J .3;616E-i3 0.00000 -. 51633E-14 0.00000 .274742-01 0.00d00 .21033E.00 .0OOO 
-o:53440E-i3 *0;00900 ­ ;i)3TE-L3," L000- Z6ZE36.00000 -. 2675E-0L" u.O6050 -3223E00 6.00000d 
6016 L-t,3 0o06000o .4772E-14 O.OOoo .110421-2 0.00000 -. 21b75E- 0. 0 0 -o .32823-L00 0.00000 
ia21 .0000 .001OOdO14E-I'. 0.00060 .24802E-15 0.00000 .tbbbUt-01 0.00000 -. 35687E-01 0.00000 
.44)6 9 L-13 0.00000 -. 3142 8E-iL. o.ooooo 104228-13 0. 0 0 000~ .66 66 -01 0.00030 _.35bd76-01 0.01,000 














































. 1 8d5-Z ::o~booo " 
-. 3677E-Li O.OOOO -. l4612L-13 O.0000U .12775E-00 0.00000 .9/JILE-Ot 0.00000 12b79E-13 0.0000 U--. dd L-1- 0.00000.­
-. 13768E-l3 0.00000 .17'. 4C-IA 0.00000 . 77042E-01 0.00000 .2.3456E+00 0.00000 .2733JE-13 0.00000 " .57S48E-13 -. '60000" 
.17093E-13 0.00000 .10d5$L-13 ,0.0000. -??0'ZL-01 0.00000 -3. 56Ef00 O.00O0 .A88LE-13 0.00000 .20276E-12 0.00000 
-. 223b4E-13 0.00000 .10277.12 0.00000" -64996E-01 0.00000 -. 2J1bOL*00 0.00000 -. 18971E-13 -o.OO00 .31726t- 3.0.00000 
".22326E-13 o.0o00 .89153-13 ".'oou_ .b'.9V6 I 0.OE. Uo .23?6OL.00 0.000 - .C3e5E-i 0.0000 . 30c=-IZ_-0.000Oo 
.1687OE-13 0.O000 .-.j708,-1 0.00U0 ".l8dlL-0I 0.00000 .2d338E000 0.00000 .0[16E-i4 0.00u00 -. 94939E-iL 0.00000 
.56600-13 0.00000 -. 83122L-13 0.00000 -. t8 1E-01L 0.00000 - -. 00 0U338L.00000 O.28b74213U.00000 -.1do:lM3 -0. 000o0 






0.00060 -.0959-1 0.00000 
U.00000 .97146E-13 0.00000 
0.00000, -3725L-i..d.000 
0t.00000 11019Lq-12 o.oo0oo 
-. /1RME-Ol OO(00 
-. 64996E-01 0.00000 
1,4o996E-01 06.00000' 









- .94705E'-i3 "0.00000 




-. 1dlYlE-3 0.00006 
0.000000.3234E-1o60bO' 
219-§T~oo 





















0.00000 -. 894DL-1J 
- .;Oood 
v. 00000 
-5 Z -LZ0ooo 
.55-5 o7o6 
-. 2L44bE-140.00 
:-.52024L-11. 0.00000 -. 5A4S8t-12 0.00000 -. 103d2E*00 0.00000 .13.253L .00 0.00000 -. 12 175E-13 O.00000 .12305t-13 0.0500-3 
tAfURAL AIhOUcNCio - .15?9?oE+04'
 
TX TX TY TY Z z RX 
 RX RY RY . Z 
-R.AL " I A - - -AL IA -REAL lA . ,EAL [MAC REAL. REAL ­ -A


-. 1LZM9E*O0 0.00000 .1okl r-. U.0JU00 .IS893E-12 0.00000 -. 703330-Iz 0.00000 .109E E*00 0.00OO .*18OLE-O1. o-bViod 
.12&TE00 3.000-1450- .00 - 0.00000 103qE-110-.0000 - tIO09bl+O0 0. 0 0 0 0 Z-.94 ibOLE-lfl -5o 060674973E- i 
.96L061-01 6.G00.v0 - . f)0111- 12 0.00003 d 151Ce- 1! 0.00000 .'k 2Zt12 0.040000 -ta31" L . 0o 0. 00 j00 .321Th&*'0 OA;0o0 5 
-. 96J6-oL 3.0000 -. f3 ;E- 1'3 0.00000 --.- 34D,3-2 0.00000 -. 4-3836-2 0.oooo6 -12 843SE+00 0. 00 .'00. 3 17  0 00000--06"o 
.50639E-02 0.'00000 -. 7 3b2tt1'13 00 -. -5034?IE-1? 9.0000 -. OIOOL-11 0.00000 .Z54E -0L o.oooo;4000r~ooo 
-,50639;E-02 0.0000 .374 5E-13 0.03000 .A54?JE-. 0.00000 , .1dO6T-ll 0.00000 .b62541-o.. ,.oooob"-.22914L-01 0i.0 3 0 00' 
.10tflC-OO 0.00000 .15047E-13 0.00000 -. 4o0b9E-1e 0.00000 -. tliE-t 0.00000 . £247E+O 0.00U00-.3020-0.bOo . 
-.10813E_00, 0.00000 -- 250-000 0.000006 .6576E-l 0.0000 -.15382L-11 "0.00000 .12479E400 b.O 0o-003 1 Oo00 6T L 
-. 12705E-3 0.00000 -. 130419E-13 0.0000 -.55 E- 3 0.00000 -.14008L-11 0.00000 .62554E-01 0.00000 .426L0,.0 "0.00000" 
.12705E-01 0.00000 U11554C-14 0.00000 -. 4653oE-13 0'.00000 -. 0562-11 0.00000 .6255E-0i ..00000 -. 22 T o.o000 
,ZOSZ3E+OOO.OOOOO 5,04E-O 0.00006 '. '3O ;-O". O002I7 El." 000 o-~oo--3 ~£"oob69 ,zz
;127051-01 '0.00000 -. 43ibQ -I3 0.00000) -7t OitLr- 0.0000 .1tOZOt-il 0.0oo0d~-&5,-1 %00b.i~tbbod 
-.127O51-0l 0.00000 .402832-13 0.00000 1'339E-12 0.00000 -. Ia2a2L-11 0.00000 '-.62554E-01 0.00000 .22528c'00 O.. O d­
-. Of(O 3000 -772t1 .. 00 bE1 0.00000 467b6L-ll 0.00000 .1247'#E.00 .0.000 00 -33724c-1 0.-000 
1

.10813[-00 0.00000 -.OO41:l. 0.0000 -. "329E-12 0.0000 .. l?4 -i 000 lZ4L O. ooo0 .3724180 .! - oo,. 0000 00 

00 -. 50d3510?0.0 300 -. 991)46L-14 0.00000 -. 5364E-1 0.00000 .1OL-11 0.0000 -. 062"L-0 0.00000 .2 2 14c-0I ,000)
 
.. 50634E-02 0.00004 -. 43634E-14 0.00000 .47709E12U 0.00000 -. 1519OL-11 0.00000 -. 662541-01 0.00000 .2Z9141-Ol 0.00003 
o Z-.96196E-01 0.090000 .BO50d2-L4 .0.00000.A9b-1 0.0000 0.00 ~la-2 -- .1j.0 6'"00000 -24L0 
. 
9 61901-01l 3.00000 .21323C-13 0.00000-.SAEi 0.00000 .6b014t-12 0.00000 .128'43E+000.00327 40.3§i 
.12895[+03 0.00000 -IdlJ-4 0.00000 -. 0654-izL 0.00000 .819-45L-12 o.OoOOU -, 11096iE*00 0.MOOi- .91801L-01 - 0.00000 
55.1Z 0. * re .295 E10 0.00000 0L-13 0000 .68163k-14 0.00000 -. 1112112 0.00000 -. 11046E+00 O.00000 -.9I6Oic-UI 0. o0.00, 























.1131E.00 0.00000 .74931E-L1 0.00000 .33916E-1 U.00000 .105656-10 0.00000 -. 1067?E-00 0.00000 -. 10949c Oo "0.00003: 
.11379E.00 0.00000 ?4260E-ll 0.00000' .3071,E-1L 0.00000 .10422L-10 0.00000 -. 10671E-00 "0,00000 .10749t-00 O.000 
.1699?E-U0 3.00000 -. 2,d227L-1i 0.00000 -2202151-l 0.000 *IU.) 14i-40 0.0000 .178UE+00 O.OOJOO -,174.oE-00 0.03000 
.169qE+00 0.00000 .tba6L-IL 0.00000 -. 2IBOZE-Ll 0.00000 ,12SflE-10 0.u0000 * 178Z8E+00 0. OuOO °17926E00._- .000 
.129,9L-01 0.03000 .u085-11 0.00000 -. 12333E-IL 0.00000 -.2bO2L-LI 0.00000 -. 243SE-0 0.OOJOO .24119t00 '0.00000' 
12q'4E-01 0.00000 -. 1b152-L1 0.00.3d -. L4505E-11 0.0060 -.30451E-IL 0.00000 -. 7243dL-OL 0.00000 -. 2 tl9k-00 0.00000­
.603711-01 _U.00000 , . Lo; oo _0.00300
.33464E-01 0.00000 .332)5L-12 0.00000 .76055E-l2 U.00000- . ,2094E- i 	 0.0000D 
0.00000 .6037LE-0L 0.00O0 -. 1052 +00 0.00003
.33A'6-0l 0.00000 -. 2d553L,12 0.0000O . d3536E-12 0.00000 .LhlSQ-il 
.76644E-01 0.00000 -. 35072L-I2 0.0600b -. 52 -o. o6doo 'a8060L-12 0.6o000 -. 5950HE-01 0. 00000 .i501&;+00 ,0.5000,u 
i76o04.-Ot 0.00000 .2a68L-12 0.00000 -. 5969L-L2 0.00000 .42395E-L2 0.00000 -.5)503F-01 0.OOoo0 -. q9501o.00 O-O..00­
.7664'E-01 0.00000 .Z1?ltE-12 0.00000 °15899E-12 -0.0000 "..30905C-13 0.00000 ".59503E-01 00000 -.19501L 00' 0 0.0_ 
q.76t4,E-0l 0.03000 -. 16676OE-12 0.00009-I i o~q0o.00o0 -bO')9L-12 0.00000 '-.51SOJE-Ol -0.00006-15t0O.00 
00 -. 336 E -0L 0,.OOUo0 .5750L-13 0.00000 -Z128012- G.00000 1.3421E-11 0.00000 b0371E-01 0.00000 -. 10)Z6LtO0 0.00000 
.'334b4E-01 -0.o00Oo -. 14072E-fj o.%ooJ _.asE-fZ--.O00003 .e34 sE-iZ o.odoo" 6 7O0Tk-o1-o.o60,00 - .S' 6 6. OO-"+0. 
0.00000 -. 8i O-L2 0o00000 -. 72438E-01 o.oooo6 -. 2a',1i .oo .O0000"
.1299)E-01 0.00000 .47499L-12 0.00000 .2791JE-L2 

.129991-01 0.00000 -. 5bd14E-12 -0.000G00__;.253,E-12 0.00000 -. 1.2Z98E-11 0.00000 -. '7 4341-01-0.0000_ .Z41L9 ;000.00000_
 
*.16997E-oO 0.00000 -. 5111 .30000 .72504E-12 	 0.00000 .425581711 0.0ao0q .1 7324100 u.00000 .179 6 +00 o.UOOOJ 
0.00000 .4°Z98 - L 0.00000 . 1782dL+0 0.00)00_ -. 1792600 0.o000d
.169971.00 0.00000 .941131-12 0.00000 .o720OE12 
.11379L.03 0.0000 .24965[-1 o.o00006. -1oor E-Il 0O.0000 .352971-1l 0.00000 O.1067.E000 0.00000 
OTIE..0 00L00 0.6000J" 
-.U1379E,03. 0.00O0 -. 25506k-l 0.0000d -. 10851E-1L 0.00000 .3,o39&-L 	 0.00000 -. 0OOUO. 
NATURAL ItL0ULNtY- .16313"E+04 























OtS- I1 - .0 
____­
.I4936E- I1 0 00000 .10~S3 ..-0 O.o )000 *-.a48o E-0l 0.00000 -.2?t IFO O0 0,0000V 7.141IE-Li 0.00 000 " 023CE f-I. Ob 6.60 37 
-. 23$0tE-l 0.00000 .70434E-01 O.0OOO .5dd32L-OL 0.00000 .T34 1C-+00o 0.00000 
-. 4JBL-l 0.00000 -. 2; 0dt-I1 0.00000 
-. 23ThE-tj 0.oa0 - 70S34.-41 0.00000 .5863ZE-O i 0.00000 -3j44tt0o 0.00000 .2 57lE-l1 0.00000 - ; l 7?t- 'i.OO 00 
.163 TE-iL 0.o0000 -. 4j4r-, o 0,00000 *J3Z7E-1 0.00000 .?7410E-Ot 0.00000 -. 9738F-1 C.'00000 .- 2b l- 0009 
-. 15901E-12 0.00000 .4345I1-01 0.00000 * 33211E..01 0 .00000 .774 11h-Ct0.00 
-. 04'flE-I U.00000 -. 3f4548L 0..0o00 
-. 42816EA-12 0.00000 -. 74O81E-02 0.00000 -. 187S20-o1 0).00000 ~,a 4fL~-0j 0.0000 .81537L12 - .00000 .1i45at-1t 0Q.00900 
-.25dE-1z 0.000o .31O8IL-oz 0.01000 -. 18152c-ol U.00000 -.6,76c-O 0.00000 .603501-IZ 0.0000 -. 4944z-iL 0.0000 
.1033E-jt G.00000 .2?1l-02- 0.0000 .13149C-61 0.00000 -. T -045-E--.00,742?E-12 .00000 - ;2E- " ooo 
-.O3OdE-Lt 0.00000 -. 27128L-02 0.00000 - 13140-ot U.00000 '-.50 5 E-0 0.00000 -. 7570E-12 0.00000 
-. Z61300-tI 0.00000 
.tO7alF-11 b.ooooo -27124C-02 0.OOO60o -.,13 149E-0t b.00000 -57854E-02' 0000UG -.a 981E1 0.0a0.756 2 ibDb 























3 5 t 0. 00000 -. 33274E-01 0.00000 .7418E-01 0.00000 -. 99750E-12 i.000-.33o22E-tI' 06;oowcF 
.-24242E-t2 0-000-0 .4345t1z-01 0.Oo0bo Z.jAidE-01 too00o 
- .71418t-01' o.ono0 ri4t-6oooo0 394110000 
-.227960-UI 0.00000 .7dd34C-01 0.00000 -. 5663ZC-0i 0.00000 
-.33494t'00 0.00000 ZOZ E-jl 0,-00000 .23357e-lI 0.00003 
.23052E-11 0.00000 -. 70034E-01 0,00000 -sa83is-hi 0.00000 -. 334911+00 0.00000o .241459-11 0.00000 -. 23068E-11 0.00000d 
.147510-:1 0.00000 -. iiaosi *00 0.00009 ,d455,E-OL '0.00000 -­2 7770L*00 0.00000 -. 14133t-11 u.OJoao .14V6,t:t1 0.00000 
.15022-ti 0.01)0 .116)05E +00 0.00000 .b4dS,1-0L 0.00000 -. 2Zf7Lot0o 0.00000 -. L4i3aL-11 0.00000 -. 14o201-Lc 0.00000 
-ATURAL HKLQJtNCY L60 .7O...
 
TX TX TY TY TZ TL "RX RX 
 R Y U .. . R -­
kLAL LIAC REAL INAG KLAL [$M4 .REAL R.. IA'IMAG EAL .
REAL IMA G. 
0.00000 .A,77L.00 0.00000 .92O67E1j' 0.0000' -9o1?OE-L2.U9000"-.1OO5E-LL' 0.000 *19t41L+00 0.0000 d472OC-01 
0.00000­
.q6032-L %3.06000 -. 19I9$ftt0O - 0.00003- un4?2oE-U1_ 	0.00000 .2i6??E-00 _0.600000 __.127E-i2 0.00000 -9b017E-12 
b.oooo0 . 33657E+00 0.00000 .5I4bLE-1 F 0.00000 ".L61b-1LO .00000"1%5I7OE-LL 0.00)UO -. ?ZZO4E-Oi 0.OuOOJ "- *5Se-Oi 
-. 1517qE-Li 0.0000 .7-.Y4L-OL 0.00000 -. S75Z5E-0I 0.00000 33b657L+00 0.00000 -. I5b'3k-l O.OOJOO -. O059-Il -0.60003 
-. 80864F-13 0.00000 .44741L-0 0.000') -. JS5uE-Ol 0.00000 -.74027-0L 0.00000 .5 231 12 0.00000 .2255iE-i- 'O.0003_ 
[62O-30.000 -.. 44?41E -01 0.00000 0 	 .r.74027E-010.00000 . 5809E12 - 0.00000 .230 55-1I 0.uio0L3726.00000 
.2561E-2z 0,*00)00 * ,51t-Oi 0.0000 -. 233 7L-O O.O00GO .177o,-0'-O.06000 -47201-12 0.00 00 Z-1235h-2"-0.000JY
 
-.24083f-1 0.00000 .I55TL-OL 0.00000 .33i5?E-OL .00000 .42776L-01 0.00000 -.5084LE-lz 0.00000," ".97790E-12-'00000 
-6SS6IF-[ 0~oo :44i-l0.00000 -011 13.19493E -. U.00000-.32E0 3102LE-01 o.o0oo0 .51Iu'm-z 0.00000 -. 18379E-11 0.000003 
.69734E-12 O.0000 - O.UudOu O.00UO 0.00000 .461S3E1-L2 0.00000 :1731E-UL- O6.uOOO", -0[ -.1JO2 7-01 .3102L-O 
0' -.739b5E-1Z 0.OoJO0 *194)31-01 0.00030 -. 13027E-01 0.00000 -. 310212-01 0.00000 ,bI712-12 U.00000 * [?3AL-Ll 0:0000l 
4 9 3 L- 0 1  o .758LE-LZ J.00000 -°.J 0.00000 0-130.?EZOIo00000 -. 3702L--01 0.00000' .58963E-1 0.00000 9.7197L-Il -'0006007 
.300632-1 0.00000 -. 105571-01 0.00000 .2335 7h-01 0 .00000 -. 2?b-[0.00000 -.6 0% 75E-12 u.0o30 - .803014E-12T o.OooOO 
-. 39477E-12 0.00000 .1057L-01 0.0-OO03 . 3357E-01 0.00000 -. 42 7 6-01 0.00000 -. 62M2E-12 0.00000 -.	 88773-i2- 6.00000 
.74027E-01 0.00000 .693302-12 0.00000 .231[52E-11 0.00000
-. 13018-12 0.00000 -. 44 411-01 0.00000 -. 3756E-OL00.00000 
.1785qE-iA 0.00000 .447A11-01 0.00000 -. 3 756-0 	 .600 '.1027E-0 - 0.00 .670921-120.000 .2 3Ei000 0 
.722942-0L 0.00000 -,575 5E-01. 0.00000 -. 33657E-00 	 0.00000 -. 16388E-11 G.00000 -. 159i9ff-u 0.00001.L5443E-11 0.00000 

0 0  
-.153502-L 0.00000 -. 22)At-01 0.00000 -.57525E-01 	 0.00000 -. 3Jo5?L- 0.00000 -. 16156E-Il V.00300 *154I6-12 - .00000, 
0.005GO -.27077t-00 0.00000 .95356b-12 U.O0oo -. 9duoOt-12 9.00003
-. 1007L/-11- 0O JuO -. L' 4i O0 0O.uLOU *d472OE-Ul 
9 
.1020-1I11 , , 'Ji .. ' U., ,1U,.. t472-'L 	 0.0,)( -. ZI77LOO 0.00000 .97691L-12 0.000UO . oOk)t-Ilz 0.00000 
NAIURAL HRLUULNCY= .161 LZ U-7 
Tx rx TY TY TZ TZ kX RX RY y -z...
a z 
mAG EAL -- "IAG
REAL IMAG ... EAL "IMAG PLAL IfAG 9EAL iHAG REAL 

.21807E-01 0.00000 - 97755E.I 0.00000 .36052E-1 0.00000 ?3985E-i 0.00000 .45997E-0 .00 6ISO ~oo 
".21807E-01 .OO000'-.56J7E-1 0.0000 -. 5743E-i3 0.00060 .1AOOE-13 0.00000 .45997E-01 .0.000 -- 3608-0l_ 0,00001 
.L44LE.00 000000 -1559[:4 '0.00000 --.3535bE-13 0.00000 .92050L-13 0.00000 -. 16273E*0O O,0.00o.0 -. lobu'75;O_ 0.oo3 
-. 4AdjL*00 0.00000 -. 25lhLt-13 0.00000 .3Z7d9E-13 0.00000 -. 5063L-13 0.O00'00 -. 16273L*00 0.00000 .16b75L,00 0.00uU03­
:.IIL9A4EtO 0.00000 .-802)L-13 0.00000 .53590E-tJ 0.00000 -. 12996L-13 0.00000_ .l6bbOE*00 0.00000 -.1d4'SL*Q0 0,.00003 
.13194E-03 .0.00000 .IV362E-13 0.00000 -. 37725E-13 0.00000 -. 2434-13 0.00000 .I68OEO0 	 0.00a00 _.1 96h±00 0.00000 
.237,!2E-01 0.00300 .2'257-13 0.00000 -:;-61338E-13 0.00000 .36620E-13 0.00000 -. LOloE*00 	 o.O0000 L805?z-Oz -000000" 
-. 2372LE-0 0.00000 .40153L-13 0.00000 .'.4?OE-,3 0.00000 - .426A1-14 0.0 j -.1043E ti 	 b .857it-0z o.o6ob ­
d.ooo0 .17.3LA2E 00o.Oo003
-.137E5.00 0.00000 1331L- 12 b.00006- .66Q2ART o.650d .14b63E-L3 O000000 -, 7352E.00 
.13725E.00) 0.00300 10h5ILsj-12 0.03000 -. 56747E.-13 0.00000 - -. L5406E-13 0.00000::' L7352Er*00 	 O.OOuOO -. "17342E+00 0.'00007 
.13725E.00 0.00000 * IA9bLL-42 0.00000 '-.d I6SIE-i0.00 .34 1 56Lr14 - .00000'-- -:.1735296+00l -0.-0060~nx~9 00 
z.137256.00 0.00300 .13955E-12 0.01000 .91369E:-13 0.00000 - .41763E:-1) 0.d00oF-o.. l735ZE.00 0-.00000-. .11342t.0O - %.00003 
-. 2372E-OL 0.00000 -. 45215L-13 0.00000 -298? E-L3) 0.00000 -. 7bOdZE-13 0.00000- ,O418E-l00 0.00000 8057E02 O00000-. -­
. 372LOE-0j 0.00000 -. 25138L-13 0.00000 -. 12610E-13 OO00O - J4660L-13 __0.00000 -. OE*'4_00 	 0.00000 -.. 057L-0 0.0000' . 
* 1319;E *00 0.00000 -. 611016-13 0.00000 - -. 63059E13l - o.oboO -. ObSOBE-13 0.00000 - .166d0Et00 	 0.00000 .1d496&+0O 0.0010J­
:.13j9Q,h .000GUO -.6736E-IJ 0.00000 'IV710L- -0.00000" .fosni'I 2 0'0obdo0 -. 16680E*00 '0.00 000 .1 d490E4+b-0. 00000­
-. 14481E.00 0.00000 119' L-12 56j19dE-13 0.00000 'o.0oaoo.A 0.05000 0.00000 -, 55Ltfl-12 1~.6273EUO "b.OOU00 t-ibd?5 L+0oo 
.144IC03 0.00000 .l5uTZL-13 0.00000 '-.949ALE 13i 0.00000 * 117801-1 0.0(000 *.16273L.400 0.00000 .--.1b7L0q-'a.0000. 
.21807E-01 0.00000 -.- 9611 .00000 .'16865L-13 0.00000 * 120572-13 0.0000' -. 45997E-01 d.00000- .6330*40O-Ok ooooo 
-. I80?E-01 0.00000 -. 46618k-li 0.00900 -. 18294[-13 0.00000 -. 2do982-13 0.00f00.4 5991E-dVI 	 0.OOOuO _ :.633081z00.300 
NATURAL PKLUEICY = .16210tc04 
TX 
REAL 
TX TY TY TL TI RX RX RY kZy RZ 
AG... REAL I14G REAL IHAG KEAL IlMAG REAL - IlA "- KEAL- -AAG 
-.13373E-L 0.00000 .311472-12 0.00000.. .O75E-OL 0.00000 .2jj35L-01 0.00000 .15OL8E-12- 0.00000 .1296 E _ 0,0000. 
";17?bbE-IZ 0.00000 -3240LE -12 0.00000 -. dOZlSE-0L 0.'06006 -. 3335L-01 0.00000 -. 1579LE-12'6 O0000 -. 14375E-12 " 00 i 
.2z253E-A 
,24661E-1l 
0.00000 -. 200')2L-12 O.uOO00 .29536C-01 0.00000 I/db8L-O0 0.00000 -. 28179E-12 .00000 *ld793E-LZ 0.00000 
0.00000 -. 67654L-14 '0.00000 -. Z9536E-0i .O00GO -. ldbSlN6 00 0.00000 -. 23209E-12 0.00000. 2965E-12- b-bOob 
.17332E-14 0.00000 ,1606L-L2" 0.00000 "'.60646-OL -OOO00 *1')6LBL00 O.O000U .92291E-13 0.00000 -. 255341-1_0_6003 
-. 66549E-15 
.7675.E-13 
0.00000 .1Z784L13 0.00000 -. o064bLS-OL 0.'000G0 -. l28d .00 0.00000 .bbhbcE-13 0.0000' 2g4.i .00 
O.OOO0 .ZoZ15L-13 0.00000 .58803E-0 0.06000 .2U316E O0 - 0.00000 - -. §5035E-13 O.-0UO0-.L234LE-12 O 0000 
.6b8264E-11 0.00000 .2183L-15 0.00000 -. 58803E-01 0.00000 -.2S376.*00 0.00000) -. d80333E -ojbOOooqt. tkEtiz 000 
-. 962o7E-1J 0.00000 -. 1u05E-12 U.00000 .Z6254E-01 0.00000 .2v363L+00 0.00000 "*.688100-13- UO0o00" -. u5a5fE-le 000' 




.27957E-13 -,Od . -.~63 000_,06-O OO0 -ogILOO000- 70L783-13_.00000,OO ;3i t0E-t/ .odoo 
0.00000 ,'].fzE-2 0.00003 -. 2d25'E-0L OO0000 .24383E-00 0.00000 .2400O-13' 0.00000 ,1530?E-12 0.0000. 
0.00000 .41 991L 213- 0.00000 -. 85- V 0.00000 '-.29383L-00 0.00000 .407276-3 0.00060 -. 12b3qL-12 -002.0000 
3.00000 -. 10653-12 0.00000 .56O6 E-02 0.00000 .2d376E-O 0.00000 -. 5271E-13 0.00000- -. °7609E-14 000000 
:7.94145E-14 0.00000 .14571[-13 0.00000 .,O803E-02 0.00000 -. 28376L-O 0.00000- .372490-Is 0.OOJO -839T-L3_ d o0o00O. 
-. 2150 t-13 
.257356-13 
0.300300 -. 131671-12 0.o030o -606YL60 0.00000 * iqJdldb00 0.OOOOu ."4205-13 0.0OOubO o1az2l- 0.0000-i 
0.00000 * 1 6631-13 0.00000 .60646E-01 0.00000 -. 19)818L .00 0.00000 .60177E-13 -0.60000- r±.2 29 0 t-1k2 ' oroooood" 
- 152 106-it 0. 0000 zi22339[ O.012-253EI 0.00090** .1?86dE*00 .00900-.14592-i2 _ 0.000 .2?izlI 0.00 
-. 13707E-12 0.00000 .943816-14 n.00000 .29536E-01 0.00000 -. 1?3odL-00 0.00000 -. 14708E-1z 0.00000 * 1?OolE-12 0.00000 
-. 995780-13 U.00000 -. 3'O191-12 0.00000 .-. d02751-Ol 0.00000 .23335E-01. 0.00000 .48147E-13 0.00000- -. 67342E-L3 '0.00110 
.799016-li 0.00000 .2&543L-12 0.00000 * 80215C-Ok 0.00000 -23335E-OL 0.00000- .79753E-13 0.00000 .89183E-13 0.0000 
NATURAL Fk0GUICY = Lb35b5L-O 
TX x TY TY TI tizU 
qEAL IhAG 4EAL - IMAC REAL IhAG 
RX RY xY 4 - R! 
REAL IK4G REAL IMAC ..... REAL [MA' 
-. b3081E-01 0.00000 -. 134 1L-12 0.00000 .208IOE-L3 0.00000 -.69202L-13 0.00000 .48103E-O 0.00000 .55938E-01 0,00o0 
.6306 12-01 0.00000 .A4b(9E-13 0.00000 -. 313b45-13 0.00000 -. 29876E-13 0.00000 --. 48103E-01 o 0ooooo ... 5593a-0i.00 
.469eoE-01 0.00000 .80UBSE-13 0.00000 .20365E-13 0.00000 .939ZL-13 O.UOOOU"--.b4074E-01 0. 000C6 -. L4d20E+00 O'uOO 
-. 969bd2-01 0.00000 .10604E-13 0.00000 .99494E-14 0.00000 
.575bE-0l 0.00000 -. 678Z1E-13 0.00000 -.75338E-13 0.00000 
-. 5)OE-L2 0.00000' -. 64074E-01 0. 00300 E34326E.6 000 
-.55173E-L3 0.00000 -.65180E-OL 0.00000 -. 32431E-00. 0.00000 
-. 57561E-01 0.00000 -. 304012-13 06.04000 .109b32-1 0.00000 .18b08E-1 o.0oooo -. 6518O0O 0.00006 - .3243LE*00 0.03000 
.1?042E.00 0.00000' .6?dObt-13 0.00000 .10011E-12 0.00000 .917 L9-13 0.00000 .16830E-00 U .00000 ;O469'4E- 00000 
*1704Zd03 0.50000 .11607E-13 0.00000 -. 00OC-L3 0.00000 .61500E-13 O.0000O .1653OL400 0.00000 .469-Mt-Oi o.ooo 
".94519E-O01 0.00000 . 60d-13 - 0.00000 -. 10206E-U 0.00000 .60242E-13 0.00000- -. 139iE+0 . 00006" 9670 ?3C-67 00000 
-. 945190I-o 0.00000 -. 22091E-3 0.0000 .983 E-13 0.00000 iB055E-12 0.00000 o-.13047E00 0.00000 -. 90903*-0t 0.03006 
:.945 1 qE Qj -0.00000--.-15E--.00000 -. '0003E-13O--.d0000 . 74401-13 0.00000 - .1394760 oC0o; o00-.90 0372-01 0-.0o0000" 
.945L9E-OL 0.00000 -. b4dL?-1300.00000 -2397E-43 0.00000 .20332-12 O.OOO *139472*00 O O.OOO -. 900372-01000000" 
*"170i2E-00 0.00000 .Z0536E-L3 0.00000 -. 12700E-3 0.00000 
-. 17042E*00 0.00000 -. 270392E-13 0.00,100 .231821-13 0.00000 
,.oQQOE-1A 0.00000 -. 6830E-0 0.00000 .4O.O94E-01O. 00 
.1b444E-12 0.00000 .. 16830E4d .000 4 9oo ~94L-01 0.00 
-. 575612-Ut 0.00030 .51l69L-13 0.00000 .54502L-13 0.00000 .10169L-12 0.00000 .651802-01 0.00000 -. 3 4316*00 07.o0000o 
.57561E-01 0.00300 --. 16212-13 0.000060 --. 88369E-13 0.00000 * 729412-13 0.00000 .651802-01 0.0o0006 32Z4 31E*00 0:.0"00030 
-. 96985E-01 0.00000 -. 913212-14 -OO000 -. 93378E-13 0.00000 .dO8LE-13' 0.00000 .64074E-01 0:00000 ,*14d200.0" 3030 
.98984E-01 0.00000 -.1U252-12 0.00000 " .5798 E-13 0.Oooo .80367E-13 0.00000 .60 4E-01 0.0000 -. 8OLO000.00000 
171 
C30SlE-uL 0.00000 -.254 E-14 OO000U .59OL8[-13 0.00000 
-. 63061E-0I 0.00000 -32050E-13O0005 . 4192E-13 0.00000 
-. 705992-L3 O.OUO00 -. 48103E-01 OO0OUO .55938Z-01 0.00009 
*d86E-13 0.00000 -. 103E-01 O.oood --. 55938t-OL 'OOi3ooO 
NATUkAL FRLQULNCY- .1635d8E.04 
Tx TX TY TY TL TZ kx RX RY RY 4- . . . 
REAL IMAG .CAL IlAC " REAL IIAC REAL IAC REAL ItIAG -- - 'REAL __--- [A.. 
.16346E-0L 0.00000 .69867-3 0.00000 ".283[C-L3 0.00000 .?35LL-13 0.00000 .12104e-0l 0.00000- .535b:010.-0300 J 
.16346E-61 0.0000 -. 44967E-13 0.00000 -. 4563dE-13 0.00000 .2719 21t-13 0.00000 .12 14-" 0.-oo00"00 w2537-oi o.ood'i 
.95209E-01 0.00000 -.62 0 L3L-L4 0 00000 -.65077E-13 0.00000 .9093L-13 0.00000 -. IILA3EO0" 0.00000 .509bE 00" 0.00000 
.9520)'E-0L 0.00000 .85234E-13 0.00000 .36764E-13 3.000U0 -. 43657E-14 0.00000 -. 11143E+00 0.00000- .25096t*00--0.00000" 
.19Z75E-00 0.03030 -. 14330E-3 0.00000 -. 41716E-13 -0.00000 -. 17965L-12 0.00000 .1?604E-00 0.00000 -70b847-0l "0.0000 
.19275E+00 0.00000 -. 23901E-3 0.00006 *17972E- 13 d.ooooo -. 63152L-13 0.00000 .17602E+00 0.00000 . 7d47c-01Th.0000S 
.316b L- 0.00000 -. 4046ZE,13 _ 0.00000 - .30839-13 0.00000 -. 12774E-12 0.00000 -. 6006L1-01 0.'00006 '.291h.60 .0_6ooo 
.31666(-OL 0.00000 .43164L-Li 0.00000 -Z.26 7E-713 0.00000 -. 15737E-12 0.00000 -. 6OObLE-1 0.00000 "--29198h;00 3.boodo 
.44529E-0 0.00000 -. 2b0flE-i3 0.0000 32;39E-i3 0oooo0 -. i4iE-4 0 0o.obooo T.0i65 00-00.0000 .ITbZAE-O10.O'000 
















.316661-01 0.00000 .010C14'" 0.6b006 _-.350i6E-15 - ooo00 .13',04E-13 0.60000 -. 6o0612-o1 0.0o0oo -:.2q9qa98o00 bo0 
.316o-C1 0.00000 * h.644L.1J 0.00000 .16e57E-13 0.00000 -.404072-13 .0.00000 -. b0061E-Ul - .oo. o.'00000~hoo 
.19 75E*600 -o.6o000C -.2)633L-14 0.600000- '112li 0".00000o 21433E-U30.00000 .i?60ZL*U0-0.00000 7d7-obool 
.19275C.00 0.00000 -. 106,99E-14 0.009000 .8630LE-14 0.00000 -20495E-14 0.00000 .1760 E;00F 0.00000' -. 76$47E-010_.0000 
.95209E-01 0.00000 .83253E-14 0.00000 --. 13228E-L3 _0.00000 -. 66429E-14 0.00000 "-.IlL4dE'00 0.0000, .25696kEo0" odoooo0 
.95209E-01 0.00000 -. 21939L-13 0.0000u - 3 5231-13 0.00000 -. 4bZ57E-13 -0.00000 -. 1114$L-00 0.00000 25096&;"o .. 57c jod 
.16346E-01 0.00000 89L10E-l 00000 - .OJ.840E-13 U.00000 -. 2Z192L-13 0.00000 .12104E-01 0.00000 -. 2d535.-Ol -b.UO0O 
1634ot-01 0.00000 .21975E-13 0.00000 -.219j7T-13 0.00000 ,7BOL4E-14 0.00000 .1210e-0O 0.00000 ,Zb535C-01 0.00003 
NATURAL FktOULNCY= .lbSo',hZ*3 
TX TX TY TY TL Tz kX q - Y . R . . R . 
REAL IHAG <EAL "MAU REAL I HAG KEAL [MAG REAL IrIAG _ -REAL. "- IMA. 
.135doE-01 u.00000 -.4la 5E-13 0.00000 -. 752dE-13 0.00000 -. 4075L-14 0.00000 -. 32178E-02 0o00000 .1 07-- 0.00600 
*1)58uE0-1 -0.00000 -. 343410-13 '0.0000 .iS0ltE-1 ' 0.00000' .do4ibE-13F 0. 00000_-.321L78E-02Td.6hon00Y ___.120?O6-E- 0.00000 
.4e4DbE-01 0.00000 .22L48L-12 0.00000 0.00000 -. 72634E-13 0.00000 .57ZOE-OL 0.00000 .155729O0 0.0S00 
.68 3.E-01 0.00000 .14329E-12 0.0000U -. 4'562E-13 U.00000 .zq00O0-iz 0.00000 .57720E-01" 0.0000b -. 1)?E.4-00 .60 _o 
.14031E800 0.0000 -. 1726L-L 0.0O000, -. BI5dE-14 0.00000 -. 11654L-12 0.00000 -. 11021E,0. 0.00000 " .l3lb5t-1 6:03000 
.14031LE00 0.00400 .5690LE-12 0.OUOO -. 23715L-J. 0.9000o .Zo59L-L3 0.00000 -. 1102LE.00 0.00000 .13.7o58-01 boooo 
736105E-01 .-6487L-4-5O0.00030'0.000 .75334Y-13 6;00000 -o.orooo .I71AE-O0 0.00000 Z316 I OLEO..0o0000 
.3620E-O 0.0000 .614 5C-13 0.00000 -- 75706E-13 0.00000 -. 7OZ9IL-13 o.dooo 114iEZ0if 0.00000i-t'iE6o0..00000' 
.1701JE00 0.00000 .5"3496E-13 OO0000 -°.70697"-11 0.00000 -b013 0.00000 - .141053 0 .00 0 -. 2093L.00.OUOOO 
.17013E-0k 0.00000 .11b51L-LZ O.OOOO .496?E-13 0.00000 -. 934k,1-3 '0.O000 .141031E00 0.00000 -. 2693CE*O0"0 0000 
.17013E000U.00000 -. 12118E-12 0.00000 .91635E-13 0.00000 -. 42523L-13 0.00000 -. 1 104E.00 O.00000 __2934 .0 0 
:170132400 0.00000 .-. 91.366E-13 0.00000 -. 7206070-13F 0.OOOCO -. 9070LE-13 0.00D000_.14108E00 o~oooob 2-.209?3 E,00 ;__.0303 
.362C5E-01 '0.00300 -. 19617L-13 0.0Oooo -. 17223E-13 0.00000 .1P?4L13 O.O0OOO -. 17L471-01 O0.OOoOO -. 3 -__i-00 O.00000 
.36205E-01 0-.00000' 0.00003 -. 0.00000-.'17 1478-01.23096E-13 VJoO-3-0.00000 20073L-12* oU0006&7316ifrC-00-o.oooo0 
.14031E.00 0.00000 .77241E-13 0.00000 ". .4630dE-13 0.00000 *LJOdE-12 0.00000 .11OZIE O 0.00000 .13753E-0f 0.00000 
.14031E203 0.00000 *1510BE-12 0.00000 -. 74545E-13 0.00000 -. 34d43U-12 0.00000 .11021E+00 U.00000 -. 13756L-01 0.03000 
.494030-o 0.oouoo -. 15211 -IZ o.ooob_.8017E-12 0.00000 .1436L-3 0.00000--.57720E-1o 0.0000-.15572E+00 0.00090 
.48406E-l 0.00000 -.13 0OL-12 o.bOO00 .fIzzE-I- 0.00000 -. 7264k-13 0.0000u --.577ZO-0I 0.00000 Z.1557 *00;OOO003 
.1358E-"I J.00000 *U204E-1 O.uOOOO .76468E-13 0.00000 -. 8366E-13 0.00000 .3217a[-02 v.00000 -. LZ070t-01 .OJO3o 
.135doE-l 0.00300 .63 JL--13 OO3OOJ -. 57212L-13 0o.00000 .IOO oE-LZ 0.00000 .321LdE-O 0.00000 .120704-OL O0000 



























•34292E-01 0.00000 .14O6dL-13 0.00000 -. 152LE-12 6.o00000 -. 10?77n-12 0.0000 .242870-0i 0.00000 ".30767C-di "d.060O.­
.34292E-01 0.00000 .17834E-13 0.00000 ­ .63OZE-13 0.00000 -. 20778t-13 0,00000 .24287E-01 0.00000 .-. 30767-o0 'd.odoos 
.5867ZE-OL 0.00000 ,1 3 o94E-1 3 0.0o00 .b8143E'-13 0.00000 -,34043C-12 0.00000 -. 30824E-01 0.00000- .6bi4bt-0I -­ 0003­
-. 58672E-OL 0.00030 ".6972)L-13 0.00000 -. 111d3L-l2 0.00000 .,Y753L-13 0.00000 -. 31024E-01 0.00100 "-86146LZ01 "Q00000o 
.48900-01 0.00000 -,7 5 d3ft-13 0.00000 .935656-14 0.00000 -.°557dt-L4 0.00000 -.60815E-0l 0.00000 1,247L30+0 0.00000 
,48983E-01 u,.00bO0 .. * 80214 .o00000 -. 5781JE-4 0.00000 -. 14517L-12 0.00000 .60815E-01 0.00000 .247!3e+.o 0.0000o0 
.16132E-00 0.00000 -. 17446-13 0.00000, .41Q -13 0.00000 -. 4?d2bE-3 0.00009 '.15633+00 0.00000 .82230E-0o 0.0"0000 
.LB432E 00 0.00000 -.4J 5t-13 0.000000 -. '17161E-14 0.00000 . 4039-L3 0,00000" .15b33Et00.00000 _--.bZZ3OL--.-O00 
.1109bE*00 0.00000, .47243E-i3 0.00000 '.36871E-13 0.00000 .20074E-12 0.00000 -.88975E-01 0.00000" " .3008ZUEO0 o 0.Oo 
-. 1109 bG*0 0.00000 *13-133L-'14 0.00000 .27697E-L3 "0.00000 . 6331-13 0.00000 -. 8897o-oL -6'000"-boail;oo--odooi­
.110 9 5E.00 0.00000 ,.1z2')8 i-0.9Gd° ".32 8E-13 0.oou " . dtiE-12 0.00000 -. 88976E-U1 ;00000 -3 ) 2ooe+00 0.booo 
-. 11096E.00 0.00000 -. 99b5JL113 0.00000 L14704E-13 0.00000 .243481-12 0.00000 -. b8976-01 0.00000 -. 300U E-00 00000ooo 
-. 18432E+00 0.00000 '.85561L-13 0.UOOOU *327142-13 0.00000 .35(07C-12 0.03000 .15633C-00 0.00000 62230E-01".OGo0000 
.3I 8432E-00 0.0000 -.29746E-13 -­0.00000 -. 225916?-13 0.00000 .14073E-iZ 0.00000 .156331+00 0.060006- .622306-0 boL bd 
.4 90E-01 0.00000 .4000C-13 0.o000U 69943E-11 0.00000 .2410?E-12 0.00000 -. 6081U5E-O 0.00000 .24 7.13'-000.,0S 
-.489OE001 0.00000 -415 69t -13 -- 0.000 '.I89506E-13 0.00000 .16d2 2 112 0.00000 -. 608 15E-'01 -0.00000 -. 24 71 3E-'b0 6.00 ba-.bo 
.58672L-01 0.00000 .11836C-13 0.00000 -. 20915E-13 0.0000 .10006-12 0.00000 --. 30824LP1 0.00000 -_861 6E .6-01- - o -
.58672E-01 6.00000 -. 40692E-13 0.00000 -. 46039E-13 0.00000 .47 666-13 0.00000" :-.30824E-01 0.00000 .o61466-
-­l---_ 
-. 342926-OL 0.00000 -. 38Z33E-13 O.OOOOJ -. Zq74E-L 0.00000 -. 15129,-13 0.00000 .2267E-0 '0.00000 -. 3U076E01 O.b0000d 
.34292E-01 0o.00000 .534L0c-13 0.00000 .17314E-13 0.00000 -. 3564Z8­
13 0.00000 .24287-01 0.00000 .3076?01-O000000._ 
NATURAL FRIOUL4CYM LibfZME.04 
TX Tx Ty TZ T ITA x X RY Y" . Rt-
REAL I1AG KCAL lfAt REAL IhAG jEAL IAG REAL IMAG KEAL ... HAG­
.15626E-13 0.00000 -. 14356E +00 3.00000 -. 12627E-10 0.0000 -. 4961JE-11 0.00000 .25619E-13 0.00000' . 43 639-1"4 0.00000 
.163b -13 0.0ob0 -. 4356E;'00 0.00600 -12534E-o d.ooooo000- .. -. .0000600 "-.O E-i3 05.000-6"-44b -f 0.6-060 
*LO0ubE-lj 0.00000 .31233L.00 0.00000 -. 11896E-11 0.0000O -. 29L14E-10 0.00000 -. 2971t-13 0.00000 -. 1412BL- 12 -0.0000 
-. 363722-13 0.00000 .3L233L*00 0o.0000J *I167LE-1L 0.00000 .2d5 2L-L0 0.00000 -. 602'JEJ-13 0.00000 .120101E-L b.000" 
-.14IAIE-L 0.00000 -. 22361L.00 0.00000 -. 1"46E-11 0.00000 -. 20142L-10 0.00000. .14439E-12 0.00000 *ISObbE-12 0.00000 
.LS19.E-12 U.03030. -. 2e361L+00 O.OUOO0 .IlToT-11 0.00000 .2jd15-10 0.00000 1389,)E-12 o.00000 -. o0dc-a 6.ooop6" 
.16172E-12 0.00000 -. 4Yt64C-01 OO.00 1.1069E-1l 0O.0000 -. 254bi9-L0 0.00000 -.12438E-11 OO0000 -O.730.- - O100600 
-. 15125E-12 .00u00 _.6*qbE-0 0.00000 b-093,E-LtOO00OO0 .24937E-10 0.00000 -. 205-6-12 _0.00000 -. 63013E3--. uOOOO 
-. 70616E-l 0.09000 .24176 .00 0.00000 .82615E-11 0.00000 30607oh-ll O.00000 .4aIE-13 0.00000 -. 10025E-1Z 0.00000 
*.1069'?E-12 0.00000 - .2816600 0.00000 -,d2 0E-Ll 0.00000 .233606-11 0.00000 .368640-13 0. 00000 .0 1di4t-IT O°.OOO 
-.149531-130olo-2u6 00.00 0 .000 .11?- .. ?1200105000 .81274E-4 0h.oo00o .17724E-12 0,00000­
.13696E-13 0.00000 U 17 6E*0 0.000000 -. 3346-Oi- 0.00000 -. 33E-i1 0.00000 -. 33294L-13 0.00000 -. 269 - 12 .0.0000 
.399D0E-I3. G.00000 .494 9L-00 0.00000 .69924E-ll 0.00000 .407E-10 0.00000 .20174E-13 0.OOU0 .31341L-l3 *b.060061 
-. 62515E-I3 0.00000 .49469E-01 -'0.0000-.Q5O21 0.00000 -. 258?77--10 -0.00060 -. 22326E-13 0.0000- .4bM4ic-1 46.(oboY 
*320q6E-1 3 0.00000 .22361E+ 00 0.00000 -. 142916L-11 0.00000 .2U?73-10 0.00000 -. 315916-13 0.00000 -. 11612E-12 0.0O0OQ 
-. 11604E-14 0.O0ooO .22361E'00 0.0o..ooo.144-1IL 0.00000 -. 200701-10 0.000060.OioflL-L30..00000 i.3290 - .OO 
--.l08')6&-.. 0.00000 -. 312336 *00 0.0003J -. 131492Z-11 0.00000 .291001-10 0.00000 .128922-12 0.00000 .2b333k-i4 0.0000d3 
.109562-12 0.00000 -. 31233E+00 0.00000 .180-1L1 0.00000 -. 29017E-10 0.00000 .. 10747.-L2 0.00000" -. 974106-:f4" o.ooooo 
*71615-13 0.00000 .143561L.00 0.00000 -. 126101-10 0.00000 * 4o424E-11 0.00000 -. 365631.-li 0.00000 .4) 7516-13 b.oooo&­
-.62352E-13 5.00000 .143561t00O 0.00003D .Z5?4E-10 0.00000 -. 45797L-11 0.00000 -.6739111-13 0.00000O -. 47?216L13 ooo6bjoi 
























-. IOl7oE-13 0.00000 -. 1j5041-10 0.00000 .133741E00 U.OOOO .4)4 14-O1 0.00000 .54309E-13 0.00000 Z 84tZ&13 - 0.O00d 
Zb3O36E-1s O.00uo0 '. 3;16L -10 o.odoo -.L337210o "obo'oo -.49ili4E-OL 0.00060 --.0359EL' "d.0 00 -. 19203c13 0.00 
*AZpob-lo d.ooooo .29304[-10 0.00000 .L3dOh-01 0.00000 .3o678E+00 0.00000 ->32997-j3 0.00000 .25d80E-L3 -o:00o"­
-. 49953-3 0.00000 .29212E-L0 0.0u000 -. 13lO-01 0.00000 -. 3067U +00 0.U0000 -. 3334E-IA U.00000 "-.L2630t-:l 0.00000 
.37"'9L-l3 0.00000. -. 20941?E-O0 o0oa . d30O3E-Ol" "0.00000 .21957E00 0.00000 -.15837E-13 0.0000O-.;326?E13 .­ b000 
-. 20ZE-lj 0.00000 -. 20d96-O 0.00000 -. o5803E-01 0.00000 .-.21457E000 0. 00 -. 40803E-13 0.00000 __.23264E-L3 b.00000"' 
-54993E-13 0.00000 o-.'6416-lO 0.00000 -1 oE-0 o.oooo .2,0O3E-00 0.00000 -. 2831 -1. - 0.00000 -Z "o0-,-O.000­
-* - 0.00000 -. 40370b-11 0.0000 74560E-OL 0.00000 - 27013 *00 0.00000 64618E-3 0000jO .60957-130,00000 . 
-. 92837--13 0.00000 2U435E-1O 0 .OuuO -. 10AE-01 O.00O00 .3036L-01 0.00000 ,2471dE-13 0.00000 -. 2964713 0.J'OO0000 ] 
.2d6941-13 0.00000 ".26369E)10 0-.000(i d8145b-01 000 . -. 3053qL 01 -0.00000 41-o000-. 4L.3.00 
.14179E-13 0.00000 .2)01- 0.00000 -.d81'O-G 0.00000 -. 3030L-01 0.00000 -. 40944E-15 0.00000 -. i768401120.00oO 
-,288iE-11 0.03000 -.28390-10 0.00000 aaI4E0 0.000-0 .30530o.00 25 -1' L.O000-10636E-l2 .0000 
-. 28634E-14 0.00000 .4521L-IO 0.0O000 -.74563-EO 0.00000 -.27013L-00 0.00000 .36569E-13 .000)0 -. 1942E-1I_ 6.00006.o 
7.79629E-14 0.00000 .4617 0-11 d.0000J 14560E-Ol..0.00000 .21013E.0O0.00000 26516AL-13 0.00060 -_.7 5321-13 0.007000 
-.AS8qAE-13 0.00000 .2OJ?0E-10 0.00000 .15603E-J, 0.00000 -. 219571*00 0.00000 .83397E-13 0.00000 * 14435h1l-12 .3J000 
.22473L-13 0.00300 .20940L-10 0.00000 -. 15dU3E-01 0.00000 .219511 *00 0.00000 .34050E-13 0.00000 -.18488t-12 0.00000­
.9?444E-13 0.0o0000 :.?9260010 - 0.0000.138-OL n.o0o00 -. 3 0 6 7 R2 . 0 0 0.00000.-. 654100-13 :0.000006 .58A99OEfl3 0-.00000-
Z.S631oE 13 D.00000 -. 2 )289E-10 0.00000 - . [31U)0E-01 0.00000 .306?dL+00 0.00000 .-. 10010E-12 0.00000 --. 4"2099%-l 0"6.0000­
-. 137t71-11 0.0)000 .13'.3-1 0.00000 .133721+00 0.00000 -. 49414[-01 0.00000 .47 21U-13 0.00000 -. 2o009-13 .0.00000 
.141'43F1-1 0.0000 .13396L-10 0.00000 -. 13312E+00 0.00000 .49414L--01 0.00000 .186511-13 0.00000 .9)2299E-13-0.090000, 
NATURAL FREQUENCY- i6ab8o9E.04 
Tx TX TY TY TZ TZ RX RA RY RY . R. . . . 
REAL IMAG REAL IHA REAL IMAG REAL ItiAG REAL [MAG REAL I A . -
-.5675ZE-13 0.00000 .33417T-Ot 0OO0OO .103dOL-02 0.00000 .37L98E-01 0.00000 .27183E-13 -0.00000 ..13157E13.o 0000.0. 
.14709E-13 0.00000 -. 33 1LE-01 O.000O0 .103dOE-02 0.00000 .37198E-01 0.00000 -.13383E-130.00000" . 790-0" -6900O65 
.32033E-13 0.00000 -. 29133E-01 0.00000 -.27800E-UL 0.00000 -. 55769E-01 0.00000 .152b5E-3 ..0.00000 ..28774-12-O. 0000 
-. 15423E-13 0.00000 ;23133E-01 0.00000 -. 2780OL-01 0.00000 -.5576'L-01 0.00000 .33684E-13 0.00000 -. 177dSEIt - '0.03300' 
.69724E-13 0.00000 .5Z577h-Ol 0.60000 -.23631E-l 0.00000 -. 20475L-00 0.00000 -. lOuiaL-l 0.06000 .-.19951- . 
-.65022E-13 0.00000 .557?L-0L 0.00000 -.2 631E-01 0.00000 -.20475r+00 0.00000 -. 76101E-13 0.00000. _.. 1754; -1zOnOo_ 
-.12125E-j2 0.00000 "-.74249-O- 0.0000d 1-.260t-61 0.00000 -. 28205E00 0.06000 ".13789C-1Z 0.00OO- .93278f- 0.00a0d­
.9i175E-13 0.00000 .742492-01 0.00000 -. ~120E7-01 'd.00000 -.Zb205Lf00 '0.00000 .98357E-13 o. 00000-- "71-81V9 ElAf 0.0000 
.834dlE-13 0.00000 -.887fg2-01 0.GO000 -. 49463[-2 0.00060 -. 32 LE400 0.00000 -:.106441-L2 0.000OO .. 1005 2L-12 '06000 
-. 76924E-13 0.00000- .86 Z96-01 0.06000 -. 494b3E--0.00000 -. 32dO1E00 0.00000 -746. 0oooo-_z.22o1..o0 
.35479E-I *0.00000-.38729)E-01 0.00000 "h494o3E-02 0.00000 -. 32815L400 0.00000 -47b54E-15 0.O0000- -,1942L-1 -. 600o 
-.i294E-13 0.00000 .60729C-01 0.00000'. 49463E-02 0,OOO0 -o2oc15L+000. 0000 .'315352-J 6.00 00- .12545 2-12 0.000O0 
- .a40b8E-l3 0.00000 -. 42')E-0 0.0000U 12017E-0I" 0.00000 -. 23205E-00 0.00000 .93137-13 0.0000- '"T690-i""6o.0000j 
.6871E-13 0.00000 .74.!49t-01 0.0000" _,12017-01 E-0.00000 -d57oE.0 0,00000 .a97bCIJE'[ oo0-0 4-1l "0.00000 
.39452E-13 0.00000 -. ,52 5 7t-O 0.00000 -Z3631E-01 0.00000 -. 20475L-00 0.00000 -.90765L-13 U.00000 '-.3644L-L3 0.000 
7963i1-13 0.OOOoO .525M'l-01 0.00000 -. 36312-01 0.00000 -. 20475.+00 0.00000 -. 10242-1 0.00300 _.388782-13 0.02003' 
-o.5952dE:13 0.00000 -. 29)133E-61 6.0000b .27800E-01 0.00000 -. 557692-01 '0.00000 *.B1037E-13 -0.003000- .16215L:14' o6.64600 
'T mu53874E-13 0U.00300 .29133E-01' 0;'00000'- .278002-01 0.00000O -. 5b7692-01 0.00000 -. 76121E-13 -0.00000. -. 19342fi-13 -0.000007 
O .35492'E-13 0.00000 * 33417L-OI 0.00000 -. 103802-02 0.00000 *.37108E-01 0.00000 -. 18739E-13 U.0000oo .bub6IL-13 -0.00003 
mf- -. 3426E-3 0.00000 .-. 33417t-01 0.00000 -.103o0E-02 0.00000 .31198E-01 0.00000 -.29515E-13 0.00000 -. 37979E.13. 0.0000.. 
fm 
NATURAL FRLOU:lCYz lb9O1OuL-Oq .-	 . .. . . . .. . .
 
RY IY REAL
TY TIL t LXTK TX TV 

AIAL lilACEREAL A-
IMAG REAL IRAA 
000000 - .41912E-13 6. Oo000o 
REAL IXG ,EAL 

0.00000 -. 147419+00 0.00000 .99613E-1
.6078'E-14 0.00)00 .15697E-12 0.00000 -. L52L*0O 
0.00000 -. 1757-12 0.00000 19524E00 0.00000 .14741E400 0.00000 .23586E-13 0.00000 -. 175831-3 0.0000..66994E-1 
"
 
-. 265 5*00 000000 -. 514661-1 OOO0O -. 10059E-12 0.0000
.51031-13 0.00000 -. L6073E-12 0.00000 ,1881E*oo 0.00000 
.2Z515L00 O.OuO00 -b7719E-1,3 0.00000 .55211E-13 - OOOOOO ­
-.2850bE-13 0.0U000 .16309L-12 0.00000 -. 1g88E-00 0.00000 
0.00000 .85391E-13 -3d4LL 
3 0.0)0030.00300 .77403L-1 0 6-­
-.23160E-12 0.00o0 -. b O05L-01 u.00000 -. 50557 -01 .5U5?L0 826-30000-.60113E-13 0.03000 	 0. 0 
1 3
0,00000 3:78 ­168621j .. ­
.25076C-12 0.00000 .62105L-01, 0.00000 *5U5571-01 0.00000 .97178E-13 0.00000 

0.00000 -. 5472E-13 .00000 -. 30117-t3. oo
 
.10302-1Z 0.00000 '-.2230k-12 0.0000 .2197E+09 000000 o6 L-	 0. 
0.00000 -.o143L1LZ - o o0" 
-. 219?4t00 0.00000 -ob96L-01 0.00000 -. 565ZE-13 
-. 9Z24E-13 0.00000 .30876E-L2 0.O000 
-.223641-12.37601E-3 _0000 0000 
-. 1024U0EO0 0.00000. ,19?OOE+00 0.00000 
.. Z93331-13 O.OOO00 -.20876L-12 0.00000 
-2;z0E-12 b -ob95­
L-12 0.o00000 .10246E00 o.ooodo -L.7qOE+O0 0.00000 .1312E-13 0.0000 
-. 395b4E-L4 0.00000 .91)' 
0.0000b -- i6449,t13-0.0009000.00000 ".19700E-00.00000 -354L2E-13O.O000o0 Z26E*9OEO-

-. o0IC--3 o.oooobo -.8b5BE-13 
3 o.00000 ,252572-3 0.00000 "-42?E-1 000000~0O00 .19700L +00 	 o o " 
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'2s~-13 .0000 





















0.00006 13923E-L3 0.000007 
-.10') 3 "0,00000 "*°7o5'W-13' 0.00000 .18747E-01' 0.00000 13575£-01 0.00000 0.00000 °17£-13 E- 6.00000 
NAIURAL FKLUUS4CYZ .10o.0E40i 
x TX---- ----TY TY T . TZ - RX RX .RY y . 
a-E~c IAC ' r.EAL-- IititC - '-REAU 'IMAC EA [REAL - nAGREAL [HAG 
-. 40344L-13 0.00000 .20738L-13. O.OUOOO -.54197E-01 I.OO0uU -. 4I38a-01 0.00000 .6O3odE-14 U.00000 -30541tZ3 O.00O03" 

















U0.000 *bJ133t-13 o000 -
0.00000 --. 86996EL:15' O.OO0V 
U.34fl 	 0.00000' .45753L-01 0.00000 .24d8bE400 0.00000 .7280?E-LA 0.00000 -. 11004E:-1 6.60000.00000"..ii100E-i2 
7.3225C13 t o 7ssrohi0.00o5o7bb al5- -240861L.66, 6o.GOOO -.16466E-11 h6.00-60o :3 2 433t:bw -.6000oT 
-. Al.E-1 0.OOU00 .t7fl9-12 O.UOOOU -.23877E404 0.00000 -. 7'T.2L-01 0.0000 -599qLbh-l4 0.00000 .92[IL-IA 00000 
.356ZE-14 0.00300 .lL972& -13 *0.OO ' 
.19373E-13 O.0OUO0 -. 29500E-13 0.00003 .2 67L-00 U.00000 .74bZ7E-O 0.003000 
.-. 24808E-13 0.00000 .663 7 E-13 0..00000 .1 .4785E-00 0.00000 -. 28480L+00 ".621326- 0.0000b--.A801-0000-0.00oo0 

.3Z531E-13 0.00000 .873E-14 U.OuO00 -. 14705L-00 0.00000 .2,400L+O0 O.0000 .30391E-13 OOOJO0 .4976L-13 - 0.00003 
.'0O00O0.00000 .i4dbObt0 0.00000 .0 595ZE-14 0.00000' .7b9O5L3
.66336E-Il O.OOGOO -.29449E-2l O.0OO00 o.14785E00 
00o0
O--o60[3oo3 o.0 °iwj4AE-i4 0.60000 -. 3857.0 0.0005 -.Zd48lOE00 O.O0000 - .10365E-l3 .00000ooo b O-346C-3 "F.0000 
Ei.0-000­
00-.4.5053E-13 a.0o01 0.00000 .23877E+600 0.OOOo -. 7462 7L-01 0.00000 -.62940E-I3 0.00000 .4.36402-13 '0.60003 
.4859E-13 0.00000 .12249E-12 0.0OUO '-.23817E-0O 0.00000 .7427E-01 0.00000 -5.6330E-13 0.00O0'-.3 .3E 
*30534E-12 

-24886L+00 0.00000 .56661E-13 0.00000 :-.I26ddE-Z14 0.00000 
-.100872-U 0.00000 -. 1142SE-12 0.00000 * 45?5320L 0.00000 
0.0007- 0.ooo.0000L[2
,.@0 - 715162-13 0.00000--.37431&-12 0.00000 -.4553 CFI' 0 0000 .24666(400 o .64450E-13 	 6.doobb 
0.00000 .99360E-OL 0.00000 .7q578E-01 0.00000 -,3b627E-I3 0.00000O .9U45'L-13 0.00000 
.40711E-l3 0.00000 .3L783E-12 
S- .1 1OE-13 0.00000 .e,7?E-14 0.00000 -. 993O1-01 0.00000 -745 7aE-01 0.00000 -. 39843E-13 o.ooo0.- .34032E7-93.9-.00bood 
iObbbL-14 O.00 -. 13969L-13 .0U000 -. 8938E-1, 0.00000 -. 10635E-12 0.O000 -.541)IE-G 0OOO00 .4333L-01 	 0.00000 
































S1944LE-13 0.00300 -. o23-01 0.00000 .j47UbE-OL 0.00060 -.53013E-O1 0.00000 .4944L-1
1 3 0.00000' .2dZ6ZE3" 0.00000 
.34395E-13 0.00000 .bb231-ol 0.00000 Iq7d E-01 0.00000 -.SJ0L-OL o.0000 -'.lL651E-14 
0.00030 -o.12905Ei14..0.030O'_ 
.1ZI19E-13 D.00000 .14144E-00 0.00000 .2707dE-01 0.00000 .231'E00 0.00000 
-. 21080E-13 .OOU0 .70764c-14 o0.00000 
.27335E-13 0.00000 - 141'4L00 0.00000 .707B-01 O.0U000 .23184E-00 0.00000 -.39192E-13 






















" .2554t-1 3 .0000" 
.12256E-L 0.00000 -. 12754L.00 0.00000 -. 392 4E-01 0.00000 -23461t o0 0.00000 -.
52794L-14 0.00000 .57436L-13 "0.00003 
.10339E-1 0.00000 .1274b k00 0.00000.-1 -. 39294E0 0. 0o0 .2J6E+0" 0.00000 .1295)E-13 O.oouoo -. 2d96214 
"0.00000­
.65102L-i3 0.00000 -. 0765Lt00 0.00000 .46495E Ol '.o000 -. 2J3OL+0 0.00000 -366844£3 
-000000 -53 5 4 1 
-- -O0 0 ­
-. 24115E-13 0.00000 ,10 56-00 0.00000 .649,0E 0000000 -. 0303L'00 0.00000 -. 291992-3 
0.00000 -. 117951.-13 00009 
L .30[1-. 8826GE-14 ,000.00000 .25LO'OOOO.10365,00 0.00000 324-01' 00000.oA6A9E-oi' 0.00000 .ZJ407L-O0









. 003.. -. 
00000 











CD30-1 0000- 12754L '0bo 0.00000 I9 E 0 000000 Z23457L-00 0.00000 .19')34L-13 -6.060300 --. 29003Ct13- 600ZOO 
.797792E-13 0.00000 -8b7561-Ol 0.00000 -,A 
9 06 3201- 0.00000 ko?3b4E*00 0.00000" -. 2b035E-41 '0.00000 ..784bhz13-".0OOO 
-. 57331E-13 u.00000 .88406E-01 0.00000 -.490632-01 0.00000 -. 16354E*00 
0.00000 -. 25221L-13 0.003000 -. 2.348c­
1 3 000ooo 
-. 12091E-13 0.00000 -14144*O .00 000GGG .270780-01 0.00000 -231L4E-00. 0.00000 .1187303 
.0.000J00 -. dbqSf-.13 -0,09000­
-. 80815E-14 0.00000 I14144L-00- 0.00000 .270782-01 0.00000 -. 23184E*00 0.00000 
.1?5adE-13 0.00000 .45475En-13 0.00000 
-. 50834L-13 ' .00000 .$06230-01-0.00000 . 147a5E-04 9- 0000 .53013E-01 0.00000 .49583hb14 
0.0060d - 1'5 -43 o.60066' 
-. 566111-14 0.00000 -. 5023L-01 0.00000 -.147P510-1 0.0000.0 -. 5 013&-01 
to.Go oo .8boo-i. 0.00300 *h221 .00 
NATUPAL FREOUEHCY- . ,1843LOE804
 
TX rx TY TY TI TZ RX RA RY kY i-! RL
 
REAL IiiAG . AC IMAG REAL IMAG RtAL IMAG -,REAL -- [NAG-___--EAL -[.A­
.L7ITOE-L3 0.00000 .49469E-01 0.00000 .23563E-L3 0.00000 -. 20ObE-13 OU0000 .b0362E-14" '0.00000 -. Ab5b,7h.t3 0.0000.0. 
.Z87OE-15_ 0.003o0-. .49469E-01 0.00ou -. '10341E-13 0.00000 -. 43226-13 0.00000'..12449E-1i '.'ododo0-.604L 3 i-._'.0 
:oowOo _-. 34 -0'A' .000 .09 
.754QAE-13 0.o00000- . 14356C*00 0.00000 -.- 71dUa -14 0.00000 .14553L -1Z 0.00000 1 3b E-1 ; 
.16332E-1 - .OOU00 .14 356L .00 O.OOOO . Z488 -13 O.0000 .O9b4-913 0.00000 .39993L-14 6.00O 1--455-O 0 6.0000 
.000 o31 16L- 13 O.00u00 - 0676L- .13 0..0000­
.151342-13 0.00000 U2361E*00- 0.00000 - 627IIE-1J *.OG 0.00000 .704b02-14 
'.134052-13 ,O.OO0 -.2236.*00 O.Ooo'-.3 09ZE-LA 0.00000 .22O86-12 o.0.oo_-.341 6-14 .00 .3L.ooo".;" _O _ 
1
 
-. "51 0 O005o­.1931 E-13 0.00000 -. dl?6h00 0.:60003 - .73912 -13 0.00000 -. 10 5 56,-12 000000 1933t-13 -. o0O00o - 3 




_ f : oOoGo SLEU6-13 .55238E-13 " _ j9PE 06000o2784E-13 0.00000 .31233E-000_ o0006dOdo 1 4 3; 3 .- -. 0.0-0o. 0.-*00000 O. '_*O 
.7629E-13 0.00000 .3 33L*00 0.00000 .-14532E--3 -0.0OU0 -.20117E-12 0.00006'- .5650E-13 0.00000 -,4'.204E-t-'1 0o.00665"r 
.57759E-13 0.000001 '-.31233t-0 O0.O0o00 _.17W47E-i3_ 0.00000* '.b2OOL-13" 0."00066 _.i6ao UC-:f)6otdGoo ;6 -Y~096.G60001 
8 

-.3207E-13 0.00000 -. 31233L.00 0.OO000 -.96572E-13. 0.00000 .19522L-1 0.09000. -. 23411l2-13 5.00000 L.3 S -13 6-Q0o00­
" 3 1 
.156 E-I 0.0000 .2ulbEL00 :000O4 "7 7 .-. -0.00600 .1 ,-t 0.00oo0-o-o864E-i d.0b000 -o.3719E-f3'-_0_.00sO3'3325-3 
OUO ° 316L-13 O.o00o0:--7-97E-13 0.00000 .28176L-00 0.00000 -:'.80506k-1'3_0.00000-. 23649E-12 -. 000000_ -. 38613E-13 0.00000 
".87090E.-13 3.OO0O - fE- 0U0 O oo .366-3 OO000 -.4Sd93E-13 00000* .35971E-l 6. oooo_ . ?o4 7E- 130.000 
.49973E-13 0.00000. -. 223611 .00 0.00000 -. 45559E713 0.00000 -. 1768t-12 0.00000. * 34181L-,i3 booo
 
.3 1896-13 L 0.000506 .00 - 943-2 0.0000 -. 15W791-13 928 000
0.00000 .4356L.60 U.b92i 0.0. 1 
'.13271E-1 1 0.00000 lq435oE .00 0.00000 - 46574'c-li 0.00000 -. 1L'0449i-12 0.00000 _-.18144E-03 0.00G00 -71i7fL-:13- -o-.ooooc 
-. 1251d[-13 0.00090 -. 49464L-01 0.003000. .A19?'iE-13 0.0000 *.33375L-13 0.00000 -. 0060E2-14 0.00000 .30163e-13 0.00000J 
.61?OE-14 0.00000 -494691L-01 0.0000U * 36454E-14 0.00000 .51534L-13 0.00000 '-.11841E-13 0.00000 .1L407L-14 0.00000' 
NAJURAL FRLUUtN4CY= .1d6tJ,02*0 
T X x TR iR R X RY K. . 
-- REAL [IAG' ALAL IMA REAL IlAG R AL IlHAG REAL [sAC AIM-G.'I 
-. 5333E-1I 0.00000 -. 10I91E-00. 0.00000 *Lb2LbE-0L 0.00000 -. 43039E-01 0.00000 .66442E-14 0.00000 - .49670E-13--0000 
-. 9240 -J3 0.000010 * IL 00 0.00000 .I62I6E-01 0.00000 -. 4U039c-0l 0.00000 .2b25E-13 0.00000 1123 dE-313 0.0000 
-. 5099)4E-13 0.00000 .20656C.00 O.000ou 539ZU-O02 0.00000 .2J3 4t.00 0.00000 -. 14934E-13 0.00000 -. 20LLbt-13 0.00000 
-. 64E-13 3.00000 -. 2o6s6e-oo 0.0000d _.53920E-02 0.00000 ".23347L-00 0.00000 -. 2178E-t30.00000-.b041 ;o5 
-.21767E-13 0.00300 -. 20272-01 0.O000Ou -. 185o-.01 0.00000 -. 2oZOOE-0 0.00000 -. 19441E-13 0.0o ..-. 773LOL-L4 b.O000 
*30577E-il3 0.00000 . Z,)272L-01' 0.00000 -. AddbbE-0i -0.00000 .26200E-0 0.00000, .10405L-I 3 6.o00000 70li74L-14 O.000 
.44634E-I3 0.00000 .19t75+00 0.00000 .1L608E-01 -0.00000 -. 23i00+O00o0.oooo0 ._1251E-130.0000,.64839E-14I. 0000 
.21LE-[3 0.00000 .19675L-O0 O.OOO0O .L8bUSS-0 .0.00000 -. 23uLOE-00 0.00000 7.42872E-14 000000 I68 E-13 -0. 00006 
-67210E1-3 0.0000 .O175-OLEO+006 0.00000 - -oooO1511-0 0.00000 - 'u.LZ3E-IA3 0.000600 -­ a _7O.L13"o.-D 
:-±41PE-I0 0.00000. :.I58FE-O0 0.00000 -. 7i9E-OL 0.00000 .1,3?IAO0O 0.00000 -. 5022014E-4 .0OOUO .23L59 -13 0.00006 
-82 07 7gF-Ij- o .6 6 o 6 .12 759.0a0 0.09000-.i40i9E-0I_ 0.00000 .15371L+00 0.00000~ - '.56643E-t47.000-fiEiob 0 
1341IE-13U 000 -. 11758+0 06.UO0 0 0 -4 07 1 EZa1 6 . 0op00F*.ts3 i i0; o- h.-ooo6 .863-3 6;0bxA21-3 .do 
H-.30904C-13 0.003000 -. fl 0 75.00 0.00000 .18 608E-0 L 0.00000 -23t10C-00 0.00000 .46025613_ 0.00000 _.95520t.-13. o0.dooo& 
.357116-il 0.00000 .14675E+00 0.00000 [:.86086-01" 0.00000 -. 236101>00 0.00000 -. Adb77E-l3 0.09000 -,.92389C-13' 0.00000 
.71190L-13 0.0030 -. 202?ZE-01 0.00030 .4885o[-OI 0.00000 -. ZbAOOE-01 0.00000 -. 58264E-13 0.00000 --. 65157h-13 0.00000 
-. 7219tSE-13 0.00000 . 02?2j.-0l 0.00000 .4885bE-01 0.00000 -.2t,200E-01 0.00000 0. -3?974&-13 Y 0 . Wog OT-:.55201E-13 o60000 
-. 10246E-13 0.00000 .20b656E.00 - .00000 -. 5392bE-02 0.00000 .233476+00 0.00000 '.12814E-13 0.00000 -. 10543E-12 0.'60000 
-. 109d5E-13 0.00000 -. 2005E-00 O.0UOOO -. 539ZbE-0Z 0.OOU0 .243J7.00 0.00000 .84164E-L4 0.03000 . 452E-13 0.0100 
-.2735 1-13 0.00000 -. 10191E +00 0.00000 -. 16216E-01 0.00000 -. 48039L-01 0.00000 .20AOE-13 0.00000. .6688E-14 0.00300 
-.b1O85E-14 0.00000 .al9lk+Oa 0.00000 -. 16216E-01 0.00000 -. 48U3'6-01 0.00000 .27385E-13 0.00000 ..3300dE-13 0.00000. 


















IIAG ?EAL _.... 
RZ. 
.3740')E-13 0.OOto0 .100280.00 0.00000 -. L3396E-0L 0.00000 .3?387-01 0.00000 -.2063Ob-13 
O.0000 -. 4j785E-3 .00003 
*j43l-j0*.OOJOO -. 02~0 .00 .1331)6E-01 U0.00000o .3? 130E-L. 0. 00000. r7.4
16?'191  .0.0000, 15 040L-:3 0.03 
.2659C-I1 0.00000 -.24415EtOo0 0.000UU .9351L-0'2 0.00000 -.1'l11E-00 0.00000 .30314E-13 0.00000 
.3769Ek-13 -. 0600 
.460;4E-13 0.00300 .244-0EO0 0.00000 .9351LE-02 0.00000 -.L9LLE+00 0.00000 .37813E-13 






















,Zl.279L-1 3 0.00000 
.11517E-13 0.00000 .32933E-01 0.00000 -. 329b5E-1 000000_ .2636E0 0.00000-.21509E-i3 0.00O00.. 362E-1-
..... .. 
-.23o63E-1 1-.000 -. 320?t-O0 0.00000 .000000 
= 
.263'.6L'-0 0.00000 .23473E-13 O.O00o .440- -3 ---.0010 
-
oO --
Z.149,aE-13 -0.00000. 7-?E-00-6.06000 -,J3aE-L 0.00000 -. L6023E-00 0.00000 -°Z36o- 0-O 9.38115-
"O.00000 







. 2i4 t.00 
.12?Et0.0 
























'390bF-0I 0.0000032'90E2 0 100 000 
L .32965E-061 0.0000 
-. 
-. 26346L-01. 0.00000 -° O '-. 1542E-13. 000000 . E-14 0.0000".34133&-13_ _o.66o0 
-.5OSZaE-13 0.00000 -.1044EL0 0.00000 .2162?E-01 0.00000 -. 1702 t-00 0.00000 -.236?3E-L4 0.00090 -. 13do8E-3 
0.00000 
.3703E-11 0.00000 .1a444400 ~O,000u .162? E-1 0 .0000 -I5 L-OE*00.00000 -. O1524E-l ob0000 .1b04oE-L -bO°0007 
-10617E-13 0.00000- .24415L.OC 0.00000._ .935212-0?2 0.00000 - L9111E400 0.00000 .4a811E-14 0.00000 -. 30333SE-B-. 
P0.03 
* 16272-13 0.00003 -.24415E .00 0.00000 '.Y352LE-02 0.00000 1'[LL t.00 0.00000 .51714E-14 o.00o6o 
-. 141OE-13 00'0 
.292295E-13 0.00000 -. 10025E+00 0.00000 -3 39)6E-01 0.00000 -. 31?33&0OL 0.00000 .18ilL-13 0.00000 i 5d55E-1A 0."u0093. 
,.281E-l3 0.00000 iOZiL 00 0.0000u I.339bkE-0i 3.00000 -. 3??.18101l 0.00000 .1410b2413 01.00000 
-. 112511b14 _0 . k000 
NATURAL Fk,0U1NCY- -'.201748L*04 
TX - rx v " TI TI AX kX RY tY R -
REAL "MAG. -.- REAL IlA . REAL . .IMAG R&AL [AG .-.-..- REAL . ilA6 _ &AL INAG 
-
.18913E-14 3.00000 .76970t-01 0.00000 -069OUE-O U .00000 .2o4?tL-O1 0.00000 -. 18414E-14 0. 00000 -.82Z .140O.OOO 
.16933E-tA 0.0060oo -. ?o7OL-O1 0.00000- -. 8906L1E-0A _ 0-.30000 .Zib4lE-01 0.00000 -. 40883E-1A - 0;- 00ob20.24 a-.EL5 -_06000 
.748IOE-14 0.00000 -.21570..00 0.00000 .,12501L-01 0.00000 -. 12')26L+00 0.00000 '20doE-13 o.6oO0 - .559094LEZ-3 -bd00a 
.3118E-13 0.00000 .2i70E*U 00000 - . O250LE-0i 0oo0000 -. 29Z6E00 U.00000 " *33OOE-13 O.OOUO"--0.ZdObO13 0.00000. 
!35522E-L 0.00000 .27 OSE00 0.00000 -. 8694 E-03 0.00000 .16089L.00 0.00000 -. 38033E-13 0.00000 .Z?769b-l3 0.00000­
.40)33-03 0.00000 Z.7205Lf00 0.00000 -6942LE-03 0.00000 Itbd9L+00 0.00000 -. 18742E-13 -. 00ixobo-436271 5 3.00067 
,34257E-i' 0.00000 -. 2Z1,JL+00 0.00000 "-.I8ME-OL O.O0uO -. L360Ot*0 0.00000 *i 9631E-13 0.0000_ -. 2d 752L-13* OO000­
•.5SeblE-14 O.OOuOo .22193E.00C O.OOOo -. tOdo'E-01 0.00000 -. I3bOOOE+0 0.00000 .lqlb4C-13 - O.OODuO .o87l- 1 3 ' 0.00030_ 
.13334E-1, 0.00000 .o505 - 0.0006D0 . 17Bd1E- L 0.00066 .;2065E-01" 0.06066 -:.iLO64E-1j 0.0000- 23 46U 43' 00 
-. 78403E-14 0.00000 -. 8051L-O 0.00000 -T78E-OL -0000000 .52085-OL 0.0000 -. IOB7LE-13 0.00000- ".26960E-L3 0*.0000­
-. 85596E--i'4 0.000_00_ .850-51E-01-70.00000 -17848E-01O0.0000 -. 0.oob ---- .0o0oooo00 .52085L-01 )00__1%CO4E-13_Q"00 59 
,?6 3 5 E-ti3 1. - ~-L7dE-01 u.00000-.S2085 -Ol .lA4ttlE-13----------------0.0000Z'45 "OSI '0so .0.00000 U.000 
.639?OE-14 0.00000 -.22il3L-00 0.00009 *LOBqE-OL 0.00000 -.IJOO-0 0.00000 -".30976[-13 0.0030 -. b133E-13 ".0.0000'0 
-. 16135E-1J 0.00000 .ZZ19300 0.00000 .I680E-6"1 o.oooo -. Jo6004+o00 o.OOOO -o.2994 L-o3 0.00000 - -1 .doo0 
-. O1dBIE-14 0.00000 .2/2OE.00 0.00000 .68942E-03 0.00000 .lo68*00 0.00000 .92IJ7tE-1 0.00000 -565.9-13 0 . 0004 
.318L1E-13 0.00000 ".27oEoo 0.0o6 .. ;8442j-03 0.00000 -16689E-O0 0.00000 .98701E-14 0.00000 .2S3 0-13 0.03000 
.126 4z1- 0.00000 -. 217bOC.00 0.00000 -i ZO1E-01 0.00000 -. L9261+00 000 00 -,OE2603-13 0.00000 .25625-L5 0.00000: 
,22605E-1) 0.0000- .21570k+06. 0.00000 .4Z5012,lr01 0.0O000 ..-. 12926E-00 0.00000 -:13123L13 0.000 0 b0. 77490E'I14_ 0.006 
-. 87732E-14 0.00000 .76972-01,O 0.00000 -- 0. 00000c-o .24647E-01 o.UOOOO 0.00000 ­o9061o-  L1413E-13 -,153ZL-.13 .O0OU_ 
-. 3 O93-13 - 0.0000 -. 76,?OE-01 "0.00000 " U9O iE-bi-"0.00000 ' .24447-OL 0.00000 .16220E-L3" 0.00060 102 75E:13 "0.00000 
NATURAL FKtOULNLY .i 20!bdJC04 
TX Tx TY TY TI TZ .X RX [Y . . . R --
REAL IMAG AL IHAG .tEAL IlAG KbAL IHAG REAL IMAG kEAL " IlIA ­
.11944k-Ol0.00000 	 -. 41038E-01 0.00000 .*35,')L-0 O0000o.o10619E-.3-.0-ooo 0.00000 .9 1)a._--. 000oo .3z8oE-11 
6.0000 
0.00000' . LO3E -01 0.OJGO0 .4 35)9'E-02 0.00000 -.11)44L-01 O00000 .33577E-14 o.00000 -. 
29946t1 
.178luo-LJ 
.64334t-01 0.U0000 4,7487E-1 0.00000 -. 370Zd-1370; 00-0:
.L607')L-13 O.00000 .12530E-00 .0000 -.7933JE-U 0.00000 
1 3 ' ­
-. Z3'27t-lI 0.00000 -. 1 30L .00 0. -. 79JL-O 0.0')000 .64384L-Ol 0.00000 -. 10372L-13 U.0000 -. ZUbSc- o.OoObt 
-. 10342E-00 0.00000 '.22044L-13 .00000 oTb55E4-..-O .0000­
-. 40 t2E-1 0.00000 -:.°',7dL-0" 0.0UUO0- .cOiA2E-02 U.00000 
-. O3421+O0 o.ooboo -'.?4dE-130'o.0oU0 -31130L14" 0.00000"' ;22031E-13 0.00000 .1971Eo00 0.00000 "60912 -62 0.00000 

.90)d3E-14 O.OuOuOO .25!U'.JG.0 0.00000 -,ld[aZL-0Z 000 
 .13087,-O0 0.30000 -.11025L-13 0.00000 -.24918L-13 O.O00OO_ 
- 7765- 0.00000 ......... U*00 ..0.00000 - 363U82E-02 O OO)Ou _ .13087t*00 0..0000 -,7166E-13 -. 000 	 - 5947aE-14 0.00030 3 ­
'b.OOOOO .27a2606j0iOdaE'Mic-W0..00000d.40?500E1.10300000
 
-. 13336E-3 .~~ U6 g~~ ....... E± 02.Qp& -. 1
o0o _.00 	.i-,E0
*-320E-02 0.00000 -,1432 .00 0.00000 .1-4341E-13 0.00400- - .Z6bOLt3 0.OOO0
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.27d20.00 0.U0000 .1325L-'02 *0.00000 .103Z1*00 0.00000.11076E-13 0.00000 

-0.000 .13205E-O 0.00069_- .1532b 0 O 000.5912-14 0.00000. b217E-140000
-. 508-1 .00000 T-.Dioa+od 
L '- O 
.2Lb8bE-L3 0.00000 -. ..1525lEZ. 3 -.0-60 0.00000 -. 25048E+00 OO0000'-.38362E 2 -'0.00000 -.,I07Oat0 0.00030 
.2359LE-13 0.00)00 -. 19072E-14 - 0.00090 
H:.0543SE-13 
.llSbdL-13 0.00000 .2504 L+0 0.00000 -. 383o2-OZ 0.00000 -. 1307L.00 	0.00000 
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.O09t2C-02 0.00000 .i034ZL+00
.Z350F-14 0.00000 .1I?7?2E 00 0.00000 
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APPENDIX H
 








TX TA. TY . T - TZ 
 X RX RY' "Y __ - R " 
REAL I"AG .EAL IMAC . - REAL-. . IMAG dEAL I MAG. REAL . A . KEAL.. iA,__ 
-.33831E.00 0.00000 -.118E-L2 0.00000 .130 E-12 0.00000 .o6I9E-13 0.00000 '-.15071E-2" 0.00000 -. 1045iE;00 o.'Oodd"d 
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NATURAL fKtOUtNCY' .11510f03
 
TX T'X TY TY T .... - T - - RX - RX ........- RY -- Y .. u z
 
. REAL .. . IHAG ----
REAL I AG 

REAL IlIA6 . LAL "I"AG REAL IMAG REAL I AG 
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NATURAL FXtOULNCY, " 
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TX TX TY TY TZ TI 

. .IH.A -
KEAL IMAGC REAL IMAG .. kEAL 
REAL ]mAG REAL IMAG REAL L[AG 
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o .00 00 ­0.0000 O0 000006-, _ 62z0401.50095E-13 , -. ,O6qE
.203(,6L+03 0.0000 .47614E-13 0.00000 -. 19035E-13 0.00000 
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 L-L5 0.00000 -. 14799E-.UO -U. .0000 ------23-6-"O - ,.0001-) 
-. 1499 C 00 o.oooo- .3 bob-i,3 o.oooo .­
' O 
-. ,43B3E-13 0.00000 .54495E-L4 0.00000 *-o 4l799E+0Q0'.O00766 -- .23088E- 0.00000 
.I4q99E+G0 0.00000 .3L07LE-13 0.00000 
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-. BIIOaE-0l 0.0000- .35511E-L3 0.00000 -. 672bL-I. 0.00000 
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--. 1665 -Cl 0.00030 .50,,-13' '0.00066'--16 -b 0.000
6 0 . 
-].L6t5AE-01. °b9,0o00- .,2E 2 - 0.oo0o'-"iz2?y-ti o.oodoo ", 
-. 1398E-12 0.00o00f.16653 -01 0.0000E6'ZtL60 53E-..1 0.O)g000-*5607f 2 [ 6.0000DO .L4E-14 0.00 00-.62059_-i4 To000 
.281E3 .o6doo _.1j19OE-13 .000_ .79322E-OL__' 0.0000-.25i1fE-0 0.00
.bO7E13-.8106-0 00000 .000 
.- 793 ,-Ol 0.00300-- .25111-0 -iMooo_'1467E:.aIOE-O 0.00-0o -'.5735,)E-13 0.00000' , - -0.00000 -:.A .,:-iA4 o.oood 
9 6	 
­'0.00000" -. 2308bE-01 0.00003 
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NATURAL FPLOULNCY= .153451L03 
TX Ix TV - TL TZ RX RX IY . . . . Ri R -
REAL IHA,3- LEAL IIA5 " REAL LMAG REAL IMAG REAL . d .. . - G 
.25384L00 0.00000 -. 18274E-13 0.00600 .9653LE-13 0.00000 .5253ZE-14 0.00000 .bOb5SE-12 0.00000.1549 E-oOO.-O"0003 
.253.9E.00 0.0000 .10763h- o.oooo .14809E-1 0.00000 -.1783-15 0.00 000 .670 7 '5-2-_0.000001349it 0 600. 
-. 4770E-d0 . -. 65927E'-"15 0.00000 -51870u-li 0.0000 -2 43bi-13 0.00000- -5773-12 0.00000 o1 2594LO00ooo'bO0 ­0a0a00 
-. 47750E-01 0.00000 .531642-15 .0.00000 .. 13805E-L2 0.00000 .41572L.-13 0.0000 .55b34E-12 0.:Ob0O0 2-9.4E4L 0 .00 
-. Z433-00 0.00000 3178OE-13 0.00003 36341E-13 0.00000 -. 33670t-13 0.00000 .45071o 2 'o.00b06o 0.000o d 
:.24334E-0 0.00000--.2523E-130.00000 .36602-13 b.00000 -. 14478E-13 0.00000 .40857E-12 0.00000 .52822E-01 0.00000 
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-. 25630E200 0.00000 .297742-14 0.00000 -. 29622LE- 0.00000 -. 23911L-13 0.00000 .15952E-12 0.00000 -. 3660L-Ol ooo00do 
-. a77ObE-O1 .ooboo' . i9i72i'-13- 0.00000 -. 52T7ZE-l "0.00000 -. 1075L-13 0.00000 -. 90725E-13 0.00000 -. 97?OBE-OL O.OO 
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.12054E-12 0.00000 .1006E.00 0.00000 .23579E-00 0.00000 -. Z953L00O 0.00000 1530 4 E"- 0 00000 4 99E- 13. 0 0 --' 
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-
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.12456 -L3 0.00000 0. L-02 0.00006 -.20zUE.0 0.00000 .ZQ4dlf-o 0.00000 -. 37687.-13 0.0ou'oo .648E1 3_­ .o0oo ­
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0.00000 --. 104 E-j "638bbo3 --.670"E-.0'0­
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*.37'OE-0 0.00000 .-. 3v35E-13. 0.0000 0 -83E-13 0000 .94822E-14 0.00000 -. Ob968E-02 .00.0 -o~o_.53s25h .­0o 0omuooo 
.CflqOE-02 0.00000 06, ) - 0.00000 h.76lbi-13 0.0000 .18396E-13 b.ooobo bh.966E-02 0~obTh3i54E -1 0.0000 
.3305E-00 0.00000 . 5712E-l 0."OO0000 -. 84106E-14 0.00000 .395!dE-13 0.00000' .2783E+00 0.00000 -. 46474E-01 "0.00000­
-. 1330,E.uO 0.00000 -. 29162L-14 0.00000 -.33933E-l3 0.00000 .31195E-13 0.00000 .12783E2*O 0;00006 .Ab4?7E-OL 0.00000 -
-._Z3352E00 -0.00000 -. 6bb6E-l3 0,00000_ .*5765 LE-13. 0.00000 .45603E-13 0.000.09 ,Z1894 00 O.000.t0.:-.31.06E-1O - 3.00000 
-. 23355E.00 0.00000 .257 0.00000 ..60937E-:13 0-14.00000 .37765--13 0.00000 .218942.00 0.0 U 0 

























.17055E,00 0.OOuOo -. 21520L-12 00U000 .4683bL-14 0.0oooo0 -.


















































0.OOU 0.1EtO1 - P.OO 
0 
0.00000"_-..091!E-0L O..00000 "" 
-28LE-0. 0.00000 -. 6743&-13 0.00000 .*354 4E-14 D.00000 -. 53256E-14 
9.00000. .?694EI& 0.00000 _:1224d'ao0 0.0600-­



















0- O b00002478 -
??----0 
Z - 13 
--­
- 00 1 -
S -. z271E.00 0.00000 13674E-i3 0.0000 ,35616E-15 0.00000 
_ 
2LE.00 0.0000 .19307-l3 0.00000 - 437E-14 0.00000 
22-971EUo0 0.00000 .13578-132 0.00000 .917 E-14 0.00000 
-. 52965-14 - .000 




0 . 000 
.7385_B-13 0.OOO --. 46751L-14 
i-±1d70E'-i3--.0Q00U6-.36-6b70E 14 

































-. qadie-40 0 .3 3fl9E-t12 
.339130-14 0.00000 -. 3331E-IL 
-. 1I762E-L14 0.009000 -. ;a93L-ii 











0 O O 
- .17055E.00 0.00000 2176IE-12 0.00000 *L7045E-14 0.0000O -. 
42659L-14 0.00000 -. 44L87E-12 0.0000 -. 20595,00_. 0,.00 
0 3 
-
P 1 .I701EU0 0.00000 .21466,-12 0.00001 *71663E-L4 
0.00000 -.77955L-15 0.00000 -. 43565E-12 OO0000 .- 2059,Lt00 
0.60033 
-..3.240503 "NATURAL.F.QUENCY-
TX rX TY TY TL TZ RX RX RY tY -Z- R-
AGAREAL . " - REAL "-" [HAG REAL "- [lAG "REAL'.- [A REAL [HAGIL . IHAG 
.1545E-12 0.00000 .57795E-13 0.00000 --. 45190 -i3 0.000"0 -7050bZ130.630 ­
-.ZL078E-13 	 0.00000 -.32827-U00 0.0000 
-.991b06 -13 	 0.00000 -. 32827E;600 o.oddOo'.5*I 5aE:j 0.00000 .b30601-13 0.00 39311E-13 0.00000 -93613 0*o00 
- ' ' 0.00000 -.39734L-13 0.00000 ..	 ii244E:i*0.0000 3259 I39;O 
00000-­
.91544E-L3 	 0.00000 -. 2ddbflL400 0.00000' .270LE-12 
0.090000 -. ZBbtO 0000 .6430t .00000--55S1 6.00060 M05?E-fUO-.70000 Z:4 b53 25r~i3F .00SB3SIE-13-
c653-13 0.00000 . 0oE-"-..00000-.5 4 0L-,o --0.00000­
.29685E-13 0.00000 -. 21426+00 0.00000 . 5o59-12 0.00000 -. 

.6louE-1 6.00000" -. 214260';ob o.bdooo -:1472C-12-- 0.0000:-.4902E-1) -60.0000b _.-1E'0-'30650tf1V E°1-6-O°­
-0.000007'0.000 -. 42!066E-13 0.00000 -.345 1 -13 -0.00000.--S OE _-13
.,8820E-L3 0.00000 -.1401E+.00 	 0.00000 -;12728E-12 
0.00000 :.54303E-Z 0.00000 -. 71356E-13 0.00000 -. 39784E-13-0.00060:o-;.3? Ei-os'.000
.1.4oE-14 	 0.00000 -. 114OLt00 "z -6e- 15.0-a.
-. '831-1z-'0.6000 _.,,,,62-14"0.00000 -. ,J E-13"0.0600 	 15.1.34:-3 0  0 
o03 
-. 90017E-13 0.OOGO0 .6792ol-13 0.00000 b.201916-120.00000 
- 7 C --0-.3j7363E-13 0.000 i --f5-- 6.ddoo -19285E- 00bo00 
.40175C-1 0.00000 .91b53E-13 0.00000 .0539-iZ 0.00000 .4216- 1- 0.00060 -.ZBLE-i "'o.0 0.00000o7 .77?20E"-4 -­
.94903E-14 *0.00000" .- 11401E00 0.0000630 mioLzt-i TO -­oo- -
.53724-13 0.00000 .1 0E*60+ 0.00006 .96 iiE-:1 3 0.00000 - .1107L -1 0.00000 -.2L24oE-f3 (T.06000 -Cl jE .oo0o ._ 
.53076-13 0.00000 .21426E-.00 0.00000 .30512E-12 0.00000 .558326E-14 0.00000 .42 6 .-1.40. 00000 -.36 E-3 0.00 -" 
.7;618E-13 0.'06000 - .21426E;00 o.00000 .3 1&lE-i2 5".'60000 :.399E14 - .00000o -. 646E - 0.00000 .Di31 0000 
.51379E-13 0.00000 .2686E.00 0.00000 - *18,83E-i2 0.00000 -. 131341-12 0.00000 .14920E-43 _0.00000 .3 d57E-i3 0.0000 
.179.5E-13 0.00000 .28860E-00 0.00000 .20b08E-12 0.0000 -. 12956E-12 0.00000 '.52617E-14 0.00000' ±A.b4ait-13. 0.00-000 
-
.29317E-13 0.00000 - .32827 .00 0.00000 -.202qOE-12.0.00000 -. 201302-12 0.00000 .-'.22062E-3 o-.o0do 2 oO00 
r. 3 9 45E-1 3 0.00000 . o 2d27E-0 0.0000 -7.22705E-12 0.00000 -. 21d3?L-12. 0.00000 .36207E-14_0.00 00"0 .2b3bE13. 0.00000 




9x RX RY Ry
TX rx TV TY TI TZ 

- REAL IIAC .. . . REA . I--A -' RCAL " -IAG xEAL IttAC REAL IMAC REAL MAC 
-- 6L2 859:1 3 -0.00005" 
-. 76092E-130.O00006 .L31OL.O0 O.100O0 .j499E'+O'D' 0.00000 -.I640EOO 0.00000 -. 59373E-0 30.00000 
-. 1313B'00 0.0000S .1499LE.00 0.00000 -. 16540E;00 0.00000 -;8O005E-d3 0.000o0 -. Z320k-103_.0 0 .bb2n/E-13 0.00000 






i8b1E2+00 -9 9165L-01 0.00000 -. 212772E-13 
.2 8ooo 0:00000 .31961E-01 0.00000 .3025-130.0.000 -. 'Oi E-16 .0oooo­
-. 50069E-13 0.00000 -.3/323101l 0.006600 E.9 0.0600 
.Zl182E-13 0.00000 .2042L-Oi 0'.00006 
0.-00000' .46 6E-1 - b.ooo 
-.6864 -13 0.00000' --.20042-o 0.00000 -.2 3753 +00" 0.00000 - '319612-01 	0.00000-' .33255E-13 
0.00000 _ .50148 13 0.00000 -. 23583E-1-' 0.0'0000­
.341,50E-1 3 0.00000 -. 16275E-01 0.00000_ .29702-01 0.00000 .9864-O1 
4Z-0E 0- 0O 
-. 1503E-12 o.00000 ... 18275E-01 0.00000"-.2970-M-01-0.00000 . ,6b4E-010.00000 .?33L3E-13"0.00000 t 
.27- -_14' 00006 
.5 aL-.13 o. OOO -. 37305-13 0.00000 2"47,?E 0, 0.00000 .55530E-13 0.0000 4o7720-13 0.00000 
-...............
 
- 12943E-13 9.00000 -. 740 3 3L-1 3 0.00000 .249t76L+00 0.00000 
.-­





"lObZE-1 3.000000 -. 17918L-13 0.000" Z497bE;OO 
 .1305lE-.3 .0000-t"44583:'13-0.000
6.00000 - -o.oo" 0I97E40.00000 	 . 
-.911.642-Ol 0.00000 -.4473LE-13, 0.00000 W17b1h,-.J 0.00000 ­
.5417OE-13 0.00050 -. 1o2751-o0 0.OOO000 L-.16E "-.49025E130.O0000.-69256-14- ­
-. 63057E-1J 0.00000 .162 5L-01 0.OOO0u .297092-01 0.00000 

o.boooo 	 o..OO_-
i 0.00000 '-. 7775-13 "b.00000 - IIY94'13-0.10oOb 
- .13615t-12 "0.00000" -. 20042E-01 0'.00000 -. Z3756*Od0 0.00000 -. 3lqblE-1
_
0.00000 -.8b590E-13 0.00000 11502-3- 0.O00 0 
.840)6E-11 o.ob0o .2004 t-01 0.00000 -. 2375UE-OO 0.00000 -3061E-01 
0.00000 .992b5-01 ,Oo000O -. LOI1dE-13 0.00J0) -. 497812-13 O.OO00 
-. 14433E-13 0.00000 -. 87323L-01 0.00000 -. 19161l O 
" 
-- -. 649Z2-13 0.00 -	 -. 918.00 0.003023--01-. 1220i1E'13;o o 0---oooo .1944E-1 -a.0o000-. .00 00 
. 1499E+00 0.00000 .loAOE+00 0.00000 .99712-3 0.00000 -. 51237,13 	 .030000
.106546-12 0.000130 -. 13138L.00 0.00000 
0.00000 .90102-13 0.00009 .43392E-13 0. 00000 .149'i1.-00 0o.00000 1o540LfOO
-:.80000E-13 0.00O .131 2E-00 0.oDo0 
14ATURAL FAEOUtCY- .4093bh03 
" 




- ..IiAGREAL IMAG RLAL IMAG REAL IMAG REAL 
-.25154-L3 0.00000 -. 64284E-14 0.00000 -. 18405E-60 0.65000 -.763zIE2161 5050 
REAL IMAG iEAL IMAG 

-. 21324E.U0 0.00000 -.7334 -I 0.00000 
-. 18405E+00 0.00000_.?61E00.0000
.21324bE00 0.00000 -. 51135-L0 0.00000. -. 3802E-13 0.00000 .--6b584C- 0.000O 
0.00000 .8032LE-02 0.00000-.o8A010iX-0 0.00000
-. 4800OE-1J 0.00000 .a2a4gt-14
.1286'E-01 0.00000 -. 719 d7L-14 0.00000 
b. oo0000 . 1o5o70. 0.6do3b­
.13208L-13 0.00000 .d0321e-o0 
-.128d'f-0 0.00000 .23203E-13 0.00000 -. 2163LE-13 0.00000 
.00 00 0.00000 -. Z0531'E-13 - 0.00000 .49)49)5L14 0.00000 .18113E-,00. 0.0000Q _-.39319E3-01 _0.00000 .. 0422E*0 -OOoo_.7b8hLE-14 

o.0ooo -1 0.00ooo .1665- 0.0 0 8113E+00 0.-00"-
 . 1- - 000 
-. ZOAZZE-O3 0.00000 -.2155E-L 
3 05 81 
.188 2E-13 0.0000- .73592E-15 0.00000 . LBbE.00-P.6000 . -OL "0O0000 
-:2082O8100 0.00000 .15430E-13" 0.00000 
lul ' 0.00000'"-.3052zut- 0 "O 0bo. 0.00000 -.32b16E-14 0.00000 ..93793E-14 0.00000 -. 64767E-4 0.00000 BLXoo0 -. z2OZBLO0 
.22713-01 - 0.00000 .2.74C: 1 "0.00006-- .ZO42E-OA 0.00000 .3,580E-14 0.00000 .63014 
E - 3 0.0606 .5227i3-o 1 '. 0oo_ 
0.00000 -. 89796E-14 0.0000J - 76010E14A 0.00000H-.5272-01 
0 Z 7171E-0L 0.00000 .1b577E-14 0.00000 -.ZO496 E-14 0.0000 
L071QYA900.090_-1 _0 .00000.043_t-13 0..000 .fi3A69E-13.0tflP~tx_-2.E 
- 522712-0i o.o00oo -7.9744E-14 0.~oo 
186 OOOOOO".3OZ,-Oi--O.
0o09000o .... .Q....0..3 .. 000o.UOOuO -. 1g)LE-0_ 0.00000 LB Lb -i3 
-.Z20826L00 0.00000 .10311-13 
0.0006 
.._jZE+00 0.00000-.b 5E-0 O.OOOO -a835230-14 0.00000 15.66E-13 0.00000 -:.86l3*50_ 0.00000 -. 305LL-01 
-1 36 LE- 13 0.00000 -.8031E-00 0.90000 -.3-O391o- 0.Ro 
--- -3o-0000
-- 0.6o0o' .30014 o.06000_
'.L59E-o 

.31790 0.00000'_,__ E-X 0,00005 -- 140ooo~- ooq0,00050 -14 -. 62?15E-13 0.00000 -. 80321E-0 - 00500 ,840100 -0"--O0A 
0000 -675-1 0000 -. 83E-02 0.00000 -.8'.O1crOC0.900L 0.00000 -. 10006E3-13 0.00000 .19-4.2889E-Ot 

-14 0.00000 '.18405E*00 6.00000 .76321Eo.. o.0soo0 
.40767-L4 0.00000 .431981E-14 0.00010 .27
.21321EE*00 '.00000 
-.21324-00 0.00000 -421239L-13 0.0000 . 12353C-13 0.00000 -. 619701-14 0.00000 . 184"0 00 0.00000.._,7b3211 701_0. 003 
NATURALCF.LOUENCY. .4293d3&t33_ 
TX TX TI TTi T - 1IZ .. PYXI RY . . R . . . 
-- REAL [MAC 'EAL [MAG REAL [IAC .AL - [MAC_ . REAL . CREAL-_ - -- _ ­
.19oLE-0o 0.00000 .40735E-.i '.00000 -.7z6,2,E-1 o.boooo -. 53296E-1 d.6.oooo0 .f-3.IYE-1I o.ooo6.';i Eo T o-606.000 
S.Io iEo.oo o.ooooo -. o.oooo E'Li 0.ooo6 -. 62bZE-13 0.00000 -. 1040E-i'_ 0.00000 -. 22907E-O0 0.00000035E-13 .362a 
-. 2427.E-0 o0.ouo00- .3800E-L- 0.0000' -. 904S2t-13. 0.00000 -. 67068L-13 0.00000 .18750E-13 o.0oodo- .5"43E-01 0.0000" 
.. 2427EO0 0.00000 .1q21O8-13 0.00000 .O16-11 .2839)E- i 0.00000 .2zE-1-.oooo_0..64401-o' 0.0000-0­-. 52 0 0.00000 
:-.02624L-01 0.00000 -. 20342E-13 6.00000.9-COSVZE-13 0.00000 -. 44334L-13 .0.00000 .12721-l 0.00000 -. 13708L.00 0.00000 
9 .9iE-13 ;.31133E-13 	 -. o.o0000--.1376K000.0006M.8.2824E-0 O.O0000' .3084IE-13 0-..00000 - 0.00000 0.0000-- "1263iE 1 	 " 
*
5 1 0 4 5 ET1 4 .. 24033E-00 0.00000 .22765E-L3 0.00000 - . 0.00000 -. 805112-14 0.00000.-- .12715E-11- 0.00000 --. 6Z697E-01L 0.00000-O 
.24933E-00 '"0.00000 i -.0 00000 -- .3471-ldEI--3 0.00000 .301LE-14: 0.00000 . 26E45EZfl.--1-.-0.00000 -. 62 ?E-0 1t-o'i' = .50m-3-,66--13 
.I4ZJ1E*0 .00 _*1qI-3 .00 _.08E1 .00 0 -. 12b30b:I3__0.00000U -. 41906E-14-0.000.00 ------ 0 .000 
-. 14231 0)0 3.00000 -.?3638 -14 _.00300-_.2.-1I_0.00000 
7-.14231E00 0.00000 4.63E-[3 0.00000 -. 26072C- 14 0.00000­
-0 0... 
-ea _fla S224 -01 0.00000 .313 4 -1 . 0.0000 	 .-. L19583E--13 0.00000 - .)' ZOE--4 - 0.000 OO_-. 12261-It_. O.0000 - '?.1_O8-.0. OOO 'OB ­
-. 2"67052E-3 "00000t .as 1 -4-o16.0000 -5.824i2- oob0.0000 0.00000 -. 30*866-14 b.ooobo -. fZ73 -iO.o -. 13731E-00 - 0.00000 
-. 2427640o 0.00o00--.BZIz-3 0.00000 0.00000 .705-13l 0.00000 -. 6723E-13 o, ,3-01-0.00 .0.0 ­(T..03600- 0.-0 000" 

rrn --.19012.00 0.00000 -. 1472-13 0.0.0000_ .0 E-13 0.00000 -. 14153C-14 0.096~124-1*0000 . OE0­
0.00000 -. 0-14 060 .644 -1¢ 0.00000 	 0.0000-" -O -u ,24276240.0 0.00000 -. 4108l-13 °28 0.000 0 -6262,-1184 	 -O.00000 
0
 
-. 1190!E-00 0.00C00 -.15 73E-13 0.00000. .255301- 13. 0.00000 .43312-15 0.00000 .112-1 0.00000 .2 90?L*O00.U0OO 
NATURAL FRLOULNCY.-'-*504272T*03 
TX TA TY TY - TZ TV RX RX RY . .t
 
R-EAL l$AC NEAL [HAG REAL IflAG REAL IHGREAL* IMAG -- REAL IH­
:2051a2-12 0.00000 .17153L ,00 0.00000 .396b6-01 0.00000 -.181145E.00 0.00000' 1J41?OE-i.2 -0.0000 .40L12T00 
,?161AL-13 4.00000 :,17153E-00 0.00000 .39666001 -o.O000 -.1d1452*00 o.obooo.0 754E-3 -o.boubo -. 3i6 5Eii--.oo000 
.109183-12 0.0000o0 .18HE .00, o.00000 "-.23726LE*00 - 0.00000 '-.60363k-01" 0.00000 - .789d8Et-4i- 0.00000 .1.5..c-120000 
,90733E-13 0.00000 -. 11488E00..0.00606 -. 37E00 6.00000 -.66363E-01 0.00000 -. 41747E-13 .000000" -. 63490Ei3 .00000_ 
.15453E-12 0.00000 .601012 -01 06.00o00b-523E 6.000Mo .657422-01 0.00000 --. L2870E-12 0.0000o 175E-jb60' 
.859111-13 0.00000 -. 60701E-01 0.00000 -. 572)3E-01 0.00o00 .65742L-01 0.060...oo.zaso6E-i 0.00000W -154jE-14 06."0000 
29054E-13 0.00000 .72363L-01 0.00000 .24151E*00 0.00000 l.d2421-02 0.00000 .4 03dE-13 0.00000 .69157E-13 OOOOJ­
179250-1 0.00000 .l2363t-0 0.00000 -. 2415LC+00- .00000 .78242L-02 0.00000 -Z.37192E-13 0.00000 .',343 -L3'0.0.000_ 
.10186-120'-.03000 11 i g9'k, 0 .OOOOOTiSO53E-66 0.00000 -. 13053t*0000 0. 000 00.1065 1 E-12-0 ;0 0 .548 29L-IZ 00000 
61024E-13 .o00000 -. 11589E.00 0.60000 .13053E060 0.00000 
,.30503E00 .000006562a2-1_ 000000 000 -.130572'-O, - - - 55 017305L-12 0.00000 -. 11589E+600 "6.O00-300.0 000.30536.d00 0000o.ooo OBSZE-42 -0.0000 .3056-:13 0.000 
850522-13 0.00000 .72363E-01 0.00000' -. 241512;00-0.000co .:.78242E-62 0.00000 .381-3 0.00000 Th.dooo.*1 3 1 2 3 EZ1 3 
115132-12 0.00000 -. 723632-OC 0.00000 -. 41i512E+.0 0.00005 '.?d2426-02 0.0000 -.. 4590:- 0.00000- ';4 0 59bk-;13-'0.b00bd& 
12504L1 0.00000 .61,7016-01 0.00000. *52320. .00 .63742E-01 0.00000 --. ?9?loE-13 0.00000' -. 44987t'-13 - 0.000 
,10220E-12 6.o0000 -. 60?OIE-OL 0.00000 -".57233E-01 0.00000 .6574E2-01'-0.00000 -.79250-13 0.00'066" -. 7a738E-13-b.,0000 
,93'33E-14 0.30000 * L138L*00 0.00000 .237212E00 0.0000D -. 60363L-01 0.00000 -.45699-13 0o.0000 -. 39732E-13 b oo0o_ 
10604E-12 0.00000 -.1 148 E*00 O.0GO00 .2372LE-00 0.00000 -60363-OL 0.00000 -. 476?SE-L3 0.00000" . 5 59 30-14 0.00000­
*1264E-12 0.00000 .17153E 00 - 00 -o39666- 0.00000 -. 1145L 00 0.00000 .98640E-13 0.00000 -. 9 6 3 3E- 1 3 0 9000t 
93256E-13 0.00000 -. i1?13C.00 0.00000 -. 396666E-01 0.00000 -. 1814SL*00 0.00000 .85397L1l o.Obooo .9bo93E-L3 0."0000 
NATURAL FKLOUENCY= .50'4,l.L*03
 
i i RX U -----	 AYTX TX 	 T 
IHAG REAL WIAG- 'KL 	 I-WAG --
REAL - IAG 9EAL IMAG REAL 	 IMAG REAL 
0.00000 .147L01-L2 0.0000 .600)E+00 - o.OObO0-a.I04f0O 00006r­
-.19612E-90 0.00000 2.2)2-L-12 0.,0000 -.33346E-13 
-.1901E200 0.00000 .";Z3.E-LZ 0.60000 -. 3231JE-i' 0.00000 -. 31$ZE-1Z 0.66000 "-.Ib6 9 .- OU.O -'Q0.'_OE" O_O;O --. 
0.00000 .4952 E-. 3 o.oooo -" 8agdb ,-.o1 o.bd6Wo .-. 89b1E-O1..O0O_.10960E00 0.00000 -. b67',L-13 0.00000 	 ,.19205E-12 

. 19132E -1 0.00000 .522La-13 0.00000 .8398&6E-09- 9oooo--2. E-.oT.-ooo_

-. 10960E.00 0.00000 .1164?L-i2 0.00000 
0.00000 -. 63740E-13 0.00000 .19706E2400 -0.0000 .51E-1.30 
1 2 1 2 1 3 
.230636+00 0.00000 --. 449818E-13 0.0000P -. 	 .48054E-13 
0.00000" .?70Q bt-13 0.00000 7. 8LE . 0.00000' 	 .19766E000.00000--.591qE-0t" 0-oo00o' 
-. 23063h+O0 0.00000 .64087E243 
0.00000"'" .57449E-14 .00000---o9LE:0i O.-o0'
 
.)36b9 i-o 0.0000.--'i 63-130.OOb --. 2Z0091.L2, 0.00000 -. 1u047E-13 6.00000 .33682E-0.i- _-.00000 -.- I-O.-ogo0
 
.i3b30i-0i o.b0000 "-'3773E 1 o.ouooo -. O5ddE-12 d 	 0.00000 "".3 Y6 iE--
a 

.-. 3E10- 0.00000 442 *00 0.0000.	 iA_ d-t0.oooa.
-. ?77d2E-00 O.OUO---.b?04l0 3- 0.0o000" -. 1 149-1 -" 6.00000 1LJ 
.171E-0O 0.00000 .11175E-12. 0.00000 -. 11OOE-12 0.00000 
-. 1?77oE.00 0.00300 -. 8623JL-13 0.00000 * 100,31-L2 U.00000 
.17778 00 0.00000 ".1176E2.12 0 . Oqpoo_ .gz75-i1 .oQooO .10296"-L z p00O0o, '--.1_4..0..1-°-9-2O.-0000 
~i~ .00 
-. 33bo9E-1 0.00000 -.- 03L-13 0.00000 .2050E-fl, 0.00000' -. LI1890:-13 o . .33k842-ol -.o.o . 56-1601--.00000 
. 33669E-01 0. .00000 -. 49455L-13 .0.00000 	 ._*18697-L-1.2.0.00000 -. 157932- 13 0.00000 _ . 3 368E610.00.-
O.000 .197Ub100-. 6bZ49L-13 * 0.00000 	-. 159L9-O 0.00003
.230b3E00 0.00000 -.6043C -1 0.0000D -1 11OL-13 0.00000 
0.00000 -. 713 66E-13. Oo 0-00. .97O0E*00 --- 0---------- O- 00 
-.23063E,00 0.00000_. .4 514'E-13 0.0000 	-. 38452E-IJ 

.0OE.00 000 -- (0.0000-D-0-. £9160E--. 0.00000 1514 E13"-"0.000b"-76 Ub9E -0 -6 -. 06"b- .&i--6"F -- -d.000-5.b -0782-1 
5 
-. 1b0'OL.0d 0.03000 .78 12L- 1 3 0.00000 -. 9373E-12 	 U.00000 .570?'/h-l13 0.00000 .889liE-0. 0.00000 -. 69681E-01 0.00003 
O0O0 .165OL-1 0.000O0 -. 16009C.00 u.OOOuO .I10)4L0, 0.00000
-. 19612L400 0.00000 -5 911 ,IL-I" 0.00OO .2929I7-LJ 
-".10OE;0O
-.1600'E00 0.00000 -0.0009
.1961ZE-uJ 0.00000 .1171oE-L2 0.00000 	 .31547E-13 O.OOOO0 .14652t-12 0.00000 
.. NATURALFR0EC 
.21bC3-
Tx TXR'-EAL-" - IdAG .. . TY -A 
W-AAL-____ 
rTY[...NAG Z . - -.A
REAL __ 
TZ. . 






RA[_ _q... R--Y REAL 
AG 
- -
" y 'Z .... ..-----RL
.,~ '_ _"_ , X _ .___ '--'_­
[NREAL I lic IXAd 
.01498E-31 3.00000 .bO896t-13 .0O000J -. 6253e-13 0.00000 .30347L-l4 0.00000 -. 30815E-12 0.0000' .24d5bL_'O0 0.00000 ­
.5E1498E-01 '0.Ooo0b0 -. 42638E-_L3 0.00000. -. 525?E-13 O.OOO00 -. 0624E-13 0.00000 -. 28725E-12 0.00000 .2456E-00 0.ooo00 
.22535E.00 0.00000 .6111IE-13 0.00000 .A6ZZAE-L3 0.00000 .25276E-13 0.00000- .3456E-12 0.00000 -. ,0947E0t1u_ooooi 
.2535tO0 0.0oo-Z000 -.,-0.0000 6o._. o.o0oo. -_ i- o.oooo -. 3iSfE-14 "6.obooo - .345E-12 "o.0o60 o-.941 iC o.ooo­
.1"8O3OE.00 0.00000 "".31OL-13 -0.OOOO2 -. 6-1.3 O.00OO -. 5293U-14 '0.00000 - .23.16E-12 'o.0000 --. 13OO9.00.'000 
.18032E*'O 0.00000 . 1IE-13 0.30000 - .b3316-13 .OOC -. 14251-13 0.00000 .5036E-i2 -0.003006 -.1.309)dE 0.00.0 
.1 13E-00 0.00000 .AO6ILL-13 0.00000 0.00000 oiBdbh-14-. 31645E-13 0.00000 Z3087E-12 0.00000 l-d14d.00 ().0o000­
.tB413E*00 0.00000 -.2582 -ij '0.00006" -. 4230E-14 *"0.00000 -. 17623.-13 0.00000 -. 3040E-2 O. OoOb .01844000 -(S.o000b 
*.IOLOE-o0 0.00000 *19016C-:13 - 0.00000' -o.20615E-13 D.00000 .94356O-15 0.00000 -. 11784E-l.2 0.60000 - -.800'36-13 0b.ooO 
*.z1q 6 o&,oo 6.ooooo ­ -. 1508VE-- o.uoootf -. L9.344E-1Ij- 0.00000 
:.1003qEbO0 0.00000 .1140UL-13-. 0.00000oo-. 463,E-14 0.00000 
-. IOoboE*00 0.00000 -- 818E-13 0.00000-132074E-1 0.0000 o.3 06E-A 0.0000 -i53LE-12 obOo0 -h6sx hi0 0.0000" 
.18413E+00 0.00000 .14921L-13 0.*OOOOU .2477E-3 0.00000 *10436-13 0.00000 .42904E-l 0.00000 -. 11640t00 0.00000 
.18413E+00 0.00000 -. 362826-13- 0.00000 .27i20dE-13 0.00000 '.2621 9E-14 0.00000 4.20?3E-12 6.00000 -. ES148aE00 0.006000­
.180326*00 0.00000 .1353UL-13 -0.00003 -. 0756E-13 0.00000 -. 20496E-13 6.0Ooob .4n-57E-1-30-.'000"00-.139E;00 06.00000Q 
.18032C.00 0.000)00 -. 51466L-14 0.00000 .12334E-13 0.00000 -. d097L-L4 0.00000 .4?L93h-13 0.00000 .13098E'0 O.0.uOOO 
-. 22535E+00 0.00000 -.. 26182L-13- 0.00000 206813E-1H 0.00000 .614016-L5 0.00000 -..26993E-12 - 0.00000 .A0947E-.01--0.0.00 
-.22535E.00 0.00000 -. 74717E-1 .00000=34716-iO-.0006------2561-000 -23E -12 6.000 .4'o0947E010 .00 0 
.51498E-01 0.00000 -. 20)3921-13 0.00000 .32048L-13 0.00000 .32134E-13 0.00000 .53895E-13 0.00000 -. 243561 '00 0.003000 
.51498L-01 0.00000 .5daL4L-14 0.00000 .332279-13 0.00000 .2)461L-13 0.0000 .441663C-13 0.OO0uO -. 24856E200 0.00000 
NIATURAL. FMLUt4iCY- --.*76b?6 E.?403 
TX TX TY TY TI TZ AX Ax RY - IY -- R 
REAL -[AG - - KEAL HAG' REAL [MAG KtAL -IAG -EL I[AG 
.864daE-14 0.00000 .30075 ,*00 O.000U -. 6349dE-13 O.O000 -. 14bt1-13 0.00000 -. 2403E-13 0.00060 6.s'f6tZ 03I.6O93 
.3ga E-1A 0.0000 -".300?SE*0.00 - 00,-o -68100-1 O.O00 - -1996b.Z- 0.OOo606 -. 3324E-44 _ 00Jooooo -82-_o 
.02zaE-I1 0.00000 .Io lE+OO 0.00010 -. 10553E-L 0.00000 . 3712L-13 0.00000 19176E-13 0.00000 .fbZ33t13 0.00000 
.2867,3-1 b.boooo73E871+30 -­ o.Boood"'Y-i1Est- 0.00000 .7174E1 4 0.00000 .0063E-14 -. 0006 '.?'5502 o00 
.33845E-11 0.00000 .43743E-13 0.00000 .3317E-i1 0.0000 -. 6Ai-E-14 0.0000- .99123-L .000 --. 130 -_0.00000: 
.38O29-13 0.00000 -. 91780L-Lq OOOO .24 73ZE-13 0.00000 -. 11153L-13 0.00000 -. 69902e-15 0.0005 -:.20d32L-- 0.00033 
.26 bt.-LJ D.00000 -. 16587L+00 0.00000 .IO9oE-15 0.00000 -. ld059ZL-13 0.00000 - .2515)E-13 0.0OO0 - .13o,3EZ13 0.o0o00 
.38518E-L3 0.00000 -. Ld587+00 O0.0000 .,76673L-.4 0.00000 -. 1190E-13 0.00000 ..12376E-14 0.00000 --. 22887E-13 -0.000. 
w15721 0.0000 - 3005L +'00 - 0.0000 .48338E-15 0.00000 .2735()E-13 0.00000 -. 18219E-13 0.0000 .14420 6~ 
I .51323E-13 0.00000 -. 330?5SE*O 0.0000 - L3553E-1i3 'o.OjOO0 
Cil.i3lB -13 0.00oo0 -".3o018o0 0.00000 -. 61375E-43 0.00000 
."28303E-11 B.0000 -. 30075E',00 ..000.bo61,-L3o.00o00 .22090-1 0o.o oo0-V-o:57dE-'2 0.oood '. 1 .ii ,1i3--6o-_bb_ 
.62977E-14 0.00000 -.Id5ZL+00 0.00000 .17590E-12 0.00000 -. 136601-13 0.00000 .1708dE-13 0.00000 .67176E-15 0.00000 
.71707E-13 0.00000 -. 16587E+00 *0.00006'- .14955E-12 0.00000 -. 97487E-14 0.00000 .83072E-14 0.000600 .'1207.-i30..00000 
.77179E-LA 0.00000 e-.5zesC-13 o.oooo -. 24652E- 0.00000 -. 62852E-i3 0.00000 -. 18200-4 0.00000 .815962-14 .doOO 
.1381 E-13 0.00000 .b')ZIlE-13 0.00000 -. 16196E-13 0.00000 -.4 639E-3 0.00000 -. 1584LE-14 0.00000 -. 24544E-13 0.00005 
.167572-L3 0.00000 tb65aE+00 0.00000 -.22373E-12 0.00000 .43544E-13 0.00000 .24157 -1t 0.00000 .5.9b42E-14 -0.00000 
*50400L-L3 0.00000 *d1a58E.0 0 .000006 -2498 - .000000 .529631-13 0.00000 .IIOSIE-130.000 857-1 0000 
.39272E-1i 0.00000 .30075E.00 0.000o .71')4E-1L3 0.00000 .17675L-12 O.0000 .11324C-1J U.000O0 -. 31477c-13 0.00900 
.18ZOOE-13 0.00000 .31075E+00 0.00000 .46660E-13 0.00000 .19LOL-1 0.00000 .210Bt~C-L O.oO0000 .d.Z36t-14 0.00090 
NA TURAL FRLOULNCYa - .65Z.4E+.3 
. . . .Y . TY TZ TI R X RX RY .. Y. -- -RIz 
REAL LAGC. .tEAL 'IHAG REAL - Rt4AG kEAL IMAG.IA REAL IMAG EAL I AC 
;13646E-13 0.0d0oo .,34E,'00 0.00000 -. ,6 -oI "0.0000 -. t791tE.60 o.uoo6b .- 0o-. 4a7F- 0.0o000-.- ?98-
.6 -13 0-.234170 0.00000 -. 76656E-0i O.00000 -. 17911E-0 0.00000 -. 55861E-13 0.00000 .43155E-13 0.00000 
-. I8b85E-13 0.00000 ..1559L+06 6.0do0& -. 14947E+00 -0.00000 -.71965t-04 0.00000 .3 6??E-iA 0. 0000-. ?E1 0.OO 
.1IOlbE-l3 0.00000*-.15599E.00 0.O000L)-.147E.- 000 000OOO-. 71965E-02.O00600 .1530E-13 0.00000 -. 27690E-1i,0.00000 
.27750E-13 0.00000 E"824 oO.OOG_ .20O48E+00 -22355E-01 -T.223E-L4 9846_ 13 0.00003,998z 1 0.0000o 0.00000. O.OOO -. 
-. 1651AE-Ij -. '?2.L-01 .20040et0o .22355E-01 0.00000 -. 249luL-13 0.00000 -. A9.6J-L3- 0..0000.3­0.00000 6 O.GOOOD 0.0.OOO 
-'.i4354E-13 '0.00000 .i5571E-01 0.0u000 - .1635A2+*0 0.00000 -.97273E-01 0.00000 --. 29573E-13 ".oOpoo -. 10104c:13 0._o00o 
.8I4bLo-l4 0.00000 -. 75571E-01 0.00000 .1b354E-00 -0.00000 -. 47z73--01 0.00000 -. 39396E-L3 ().00000- p4 d I3 O'ooov 
-:7 936k-13 ~ 6~o .179E0 0.00000 -. 10694E-t2 0.00o00 .i!222E-1 0.000 .iI6doi7? 0-0oooo006010 

-alZ3'/E-LJ 0.00000 _.79437E-13 _0.00000 -.1376'16+00 0.00000 
-.":6000IE-13 0.00 -.23494E-12 0.00000 -. 13789E.o 0.0000 
L~z~ai1A .00000-.905-?9E130 0.600 4fl38?ETO 0.000 .9L971E1 0000 .0?E-'13' 0.0000 .57904E-IA 0.00000 
'.31035t-L3 0.00000 -. i557L-Ot 0.60000 "'LVb4E-o00 0.00000) 097273E-01.00000' ."OS1E-40O.OJ0 -. 26637E-13 0.00000 
0 0 0 0 O- 0E OsOO
.3E-01 O. .11 1 kE-L3,0.0000 o:-; o201E-13 o.ooo'o . .16354E -- - 0.00 00 . -. *91 
.33360C-13 0.00000 -. 9)82A--Ol 0.00000 .20043E400 0'00000 22-.2355EO 0.o00000 .dZO74E-14 0.00000 .30330E -- 06666 
-- 1020<c-13.-0000 .00 998Z4A-0i .00 O4E0 .000 -235-i.00 
M -. o.o'6o6b'--.S9C+66 o-"oobod - 4?7E.o-o0o0 0.00000 -. 0.00000 d-- L4,3'0L Y W.00657osE-LE 9'' 71965E-02 .14730E-13-0.OObO 
_

'"-0-'OE-13 0.60600 00_ -.4947E 0 .7?96C-OZ.- 0.00000 "".1343SE-13_ 0.00000 -. 27823E-13 0.0000t.15590.00000 0.00000 

0--o.20e62-13 b'00000 -. 00000 - .17911Et00 o0obo-o .478i2E-- 0.00oooO-.51685E-13 0.00000.00 00' '.234liTE00' -'.?6656E-0 
- .4?IZOE-13 0.0000 '-;z2Al+60 6.ooo o .766-5C-0- _0.oo_ .i..l.+00 .il9SUE-13 o..oOo -4.20?E-J_ .000001-) 0.00000 
IAWURAL FRgL-ULHCY- .667464E-03 
TX TX TY TY TZ - - -RX RY -. Y------------ "-Z -X -- ..
REAL I HAC REAL -RL -. ... Z AE -MACaEAL IMAGREA [AG . RAL" [MAG 
:14679E-00 0.00060 -. 74219E-13 0.00000 .16389E-13 0.00000 .644.8E-L3 0.00000 .109OE*00 0.00000 " .1 409L*60 0.00'006Q1 
o.00000 .7s66,E-:1.0.00000 .6158LE-43 0.00000 - .10980E*00 0.00000 -. 1.40920O-'.000­.14679E*0 0.00000 
.21155E.00 0.00000 -.:46053L-lI 0.04000 .46751t-.;--Z.o0000 .1069t130 O.Oooo" :-.1673E'00 a.o6od ;54-- 0-.o000 
.21155EOU 0.00000 .17466E-13 0.0ODOO.'.775LE-13 0.00000 .73145E-14- 0.00000 -. 16732E*0" .6oOOOO. 5 0q1E 0-.0'000 
-. 22 97E-13 0.00000 -. 58085E-01 0. 00000.-'.10300-6E*00'9.O9OO
.73b6dE-01 0.00000 -.45,L52-3 0.00000 .4-'6gL3 .60000 
-.15739E-13 0.00000 -.58085E-OL' 0.00000- .10300Et0b0b'-o0odn k1433E-i3 --. l83JE-13 
0.00000 .1OOSE-13 0.00000 - .85QE+O0 0.003b00 -. 3?Z64h--01-0.000 
.736bmE-o1 0.00000 fZ 0.OuOOO 0.()00 
-.2322LE-13 O.OOOO -. 6B8727E-13:.23',31E*00 0.00000 
.23531L+00 0.00000 '.23332L-13 0.00000 - .69242L--3- 0.00000 Z.L2GSBL-13 0.00000 7 1859.bE.00 0.03000- 3?fZt-01[ 0.00-003. 
.87815-OL 0.00000 .66E2-i - 0.00000 :26267E-14 0.00000 L498E-13 -0.00006 .s575E-13 b.0006 ddl5E-01 d;00000" 
.878152-01 0.00000 .23473E-13 0.00000 -. 50156E-L4 '.00000 
,
.81 E-01 o.o000oo -'.6b,74-1 "O.OOOU .27,iOE-13" o'.00006 
.87815E-01 0 .000 00 .2349L-13 0.0000 7745?E-13 0.00000-.L2716E-Li 0.60000' -:.63996E-13 U.00000 CM5OiE-0i.600 
2..353LE00 0.00000 .36043E-13 '0.000300 -;t1806E-13" 0.00066:'-.5b64?E-t4. 0.00000 .rL8596E 0- : .o0ooo .iris ir:i _o 0oo 
.00000 -. 17571-13 0.00000_ -. 1854bE-00 _0.00000 -. 3726420 ", 6.000''.35312*00 0.00000 -. 785156-ti 0.00000 -;14,58-3. 
.13772t-11' 0.00000" .58085E-01 0.00000 "-.103002*00 0.006
.7366E-OL 0.00000 .29595E-13 0.00000 -. 47831E-13 'D.00000 
's_____.5O5E:Oi42E17340.60' 

68 4 46 1 
-
oo -' 3OE' 0 O 0. 0380A5E-b.o-0aod-1oO00' '0fd h-- 0.L. O'-O. 7 000o 
-. 1109?E-L3 0.00000 .6732E+00 O.OOuOO 
:.7366aE-01 0.'00000 -. E, 
;5093E-01 '.0.0-0000

.2115,2*00 0.0000 .3]92E-13 0.00000 .30i30E-L3 0.00000 

b.0"oooo '=.56934i- .;0000­
-.Z,1556.00 0.00000 -.24804E-13 o.0oo00- .23757E-13 0.00000 -.831112-14 0.00000- .1673E; 

.14679E.00 0.00000 .57708E-13 -06.06666.0 '.i 58-L130.00000 .35i9E-ij 0.00. Z.:o98OOE.0 .0.00000 .14092.00 -. 0000
 
-.14679E00 0.00000 -. 5003E-13 0O.00000 .1533B2-13 0.o0ooo -. 3a2?9b-13 0.00000 -. 109B02*00 0.00000 -.140E.0 ooboo 
--  
.. YTX T" |V TZ RX R. RY . Y
 
REAL ' --'[AG-'- - KAL - [_AG--E -- R,AL ---- A ._ '-REAL- ;I . . EALAL
 
.12 363E-I? 0.6000.00 .'"503EA O.O'OOOO -. I 0 0.00000 - .12634.3E-01 6.00000 -. 84.217E-13 0.00uO0 -. O4Z1.E-.3 0O'O"O-­
.00- ._60-2 -. 1869E-0O 00o '164E0 _.i3obiE-i2 0300 .19 6E-12 0.0 0000250E-00 0.00100 
.105i5l-l 0.00000'-.653861 .000000'61200000 - -:.58393-20.0000015 E2 0.00 .303-3 .00 
- ' - - ­
.6 i3JE-Z0 o.oobo 06.'o -. 006o o 00-00.ooooo "0.0Q000 - 115 39 - 12 --6.0 O6-- -.44";2537f2 3 0."0000--.10112t9 -.-5393E-02 
- '- - -- ' o j­
"+.&1oooo 00=i00--0-0 010-0"o .49 0.0000 ­.8862E2-13 o.oobob --- , +66--.d6666 ------."9-4.-0e+.0-00.o0'V -6" oo-b i -.-0000 9 
9 Z495E701 0.00000 -13195L-00 0.00000 -.29134E-13 0.00000 -. 118442-12i6do0.00000.55123f-13 02L0-*0OO--. 
"0.0000 o-.1o156Eo- - .ooooo --- ,.io2+.o6 . 0.00000- =118507E4t12..oooo._"A+zqZC. io 
. lfilaE12-. 0062*000.0000 0.QOOOO.io22iz&.Oq0 .00000.. -. 13550-12oQaot. 0 7 2 - 4 0.00 
*.L4SIE-12 o 
0.OOQO -. 11562400 
.915iia-ii - O.Oob0o -o206E00 0.0000""-.178252-01 0.00000 .11625E-01 0.00000 -. 347312-13 0.00000 -. 5543h-13 0.00000 





.65436 - 3 0.00000 ---.- 16206E400 _ 0;v0000 -. 5- 0.00000 " .8'- 0 
. 0o0oo -. 900-E--J fioo6.o03o60 * f,,'.-O"o1oE0J 
.716§12-13 -0.00000 '-.1b 0FC6E;00 0.072-0000006 _.7220 .00~000 .i6t3fd0 
O ­
.2633E-12 G.000002 0-.0000" 0.00000 0.00000 0.0000 .5?212E-fL.O0000-0g03*'O ,1569+00 -. 10212.00- .iOE-2 
-.191702 0.00000 -. 2033dE*00 0.'000900 - .15f56E.00 :d.00000 -. 10n12E-00oo.00000 652i 0 .0b00 -. ?3 6Et13 _0.000000 
,--02EL O.OO .20402E.00 0.00000 -. 92495E-O01.00000 -13195E*00 .0.00000 -. 51;73L-13 0.*00000 -. 99038E-f3-0000 
.299502-13 O0000 :.2046722461 0.00z.2920 .00 .3920 .000-505-3odo .5721 .0 
:-.17500E-12 0.00000' .15386.00"0.00000 -. Li0ZE400 -0.00000 5U.~393L-02 0.00000 -. 136BL12-U 0.00000 -. 26219L-13 0.0900 0 
.1761- .00000 -. 58-0 .00 .0120 .00'000 -. "393E-92 6.0000- -. 156622-120.00*.40713 .OOI 
.146212000-1d.h.0 0.00dd00;16EQ0 0,.00000_. 0.00000 .112V4212 00000 'L3106~L20.S.12634fi-1' ­
00 60 .l2oJ4E-01 0.00000 .10074E-12 0.00030f .1bO92E212 'O.Odoo&-.14515E-12 0.000000.1'031lab90.00 .161 .00000 




















_-- ' - AG_-__ 
:.12239E-01 0.00000 .14O6E-13 0.00000 -. 518 E-I3 _0.00000 .3796LE-13 0.00000 .23456E-1 
2 
... OOOOO ._--.Z5d43_O_ 0.0000-­
-.1 239E-01 oQooo 14$qi-3 o.oooo0 000 0 -'.saa -6i . E-Z3 O.00000- .30479E-'2 - o.ooo6 :.258436C,60 0o 67oo=6-
".740ZE-00 0.00000 '59213E-13 0.00000 .O0OBBE-3 0.00000 .93059E-14 0.00000'-.4.48346E-12- 6.o000o0 -'958aOE-9O -­O.0" .5. 
-
.17402E+00 0.00000 L.5t299E-13 0.00000 -. 29941t-147 0.00000 -. 35193E-13 0.00000' -:.S12B2E-.A 0.00000" .9536-o1_-.03o.00 
-. 27552E.00 0.00000 .74963[-'14 0.00000. .54 ?IE- 0.00000 -. 21482L-13 0.00000 .1203bE-1 0.000p0 .4032C,-bI _.0300 
-.275521t00 0.00000 -. 3l9E-1'3 0.00000 -. 35227E-13 0.00000 -.23,60E-L3 0.00000 
-
-. 13 13E-1 2 o00000 .40324k bi- 6.o{-O067 
.63539E-01 0.00000 -:.5,395E-i4 0.00000 -. 6941,E-4 6..000 . LDSLE-13 O.bO000oo -. 31oxE-I2 0.00066_ -. 129oE406 -o:0 -o&o-­
.6353,E-01 0.00000 -. 21357E-13 0.00000 -. 353LoE-14 0.00000 .109M4E-13 0.0000 ".,6843E-120.o0do o-i:59"oC-FY.660i3 
.L5993E+00 U.00000 -. 22d4 -13 0.30000 .6z93E-13 o.0o000 -. 4d 4 E-14 o.aoooo -. 3127a-L- *d.ooo-:ib4QSE;6 0--00-oo 
L5,93E+00 0.00000 -. 61335E-14 0.00000 ".248E-I3 0.00000 
L-,.1j59q3E+O0 0.00000 -. 23326E-13 0.00000 53llE-LJ 0.00000 
-. 15993E*00 0.00000 -. 854b2L-L 0-.00000 _ 4309E-13 -0.00000 i 0.-tMl00000 -320zosE12t.Q00 .0 93-0 0.00 
-. 63539E-l.i 0.00000 -. 40179E-13 0.00000 -. 6248E-13 0.00000 -. 87267E-14 0.60000- .36603E-12 a.o0oo .159099+0 6.6"0 -
=.63539E-01 0.00000 ;33O5b0-:f O.Ooo -. qoo -. 14965m-lIY- 6.000---- _ .3700E- 0.d o--_LA5Y90_ 0 o000000 
.Z755,E-00 0.00000 -. 60635E-13 0.00000 -.12369E-13 0.00000 .19016E-13 0.0OOO .18912E-12 0.00000' .40324L -01. 0'00000__ 
.27554E.00 0.000 0 .61302E- 13 0.00009 -. 186?YE-13 0.00000 Z2b935E613 0.00000 .19331E-L2 0.00000 40324C-61 0.00000-i 
=.i74dZt+oo 0:'00000 c-g:.jsir0 .0006d .48406-b 6oo-hzi4 ooo -.38069E-12 0.100 00-.58&0 .0 
;-.17, 02E.00 0.00000 .,Au4oL-13 0.I0o00uo .505lE-L3 0.00000 -. 7o394L-4 .0000 -. 3837E-1U 0.00000 .953dO-OL 0.00000 
.12239E-O 0.00000 -. 19539E-13 0.00000 -.42773E-iI 0.00000 -. 2b'JOE-14 0.00000 .L463ZE-12 0.00000 -. 25843L-00 0.00000_" 
-. 12230E-01 0.00000 .39615E-13 0.00000 -. 37139E-L3 0.00000 -. 312SL-14" 0.00000 .. b08E-1-., 0.00000. .Z_3E+00.. 6.000007­
NATURAL FRL.UhNCYV .756831E-03
 
TX TxT. " " y- T ' TZ RX RX RY 'Y . . "I 
7REAL UIMAG"- REAL . IHAG REAL IMAG REAL "HAG REAL IAG R-AEAL_- A_
 
.453,t5-1A 0.00000 .1I0i8LO00 0.00000 -. V)132L,00 0.00000 .5U 0-t,1 0.00000 -.21400E-I4 0.oA0 .A07-13 o.-6b" 
.364,2E-L - -00oo-6'.0000005.?E-oo-.- 1E00 6.60000" ",5269E-01 6.00000-..f9074e-4 _0.0060d.5,8_E--3.0 
:30979E-t14 0.00030 .lbq7L-o0 0.00000 .20 buE-., 0.00000" -. 3316TL-0 O.UO000 .3Z543C:E-: -0.0606 " ". 5L --30o'-0J-" 
.967E-13 0.00000 :.IZl,, 6.0o00o .ZO86E.00-0.0000 -. 33167E-01 0.00000 .80492E-l , 0.06 00o'-.iq'W:q-3-'.0oo0o 
.4lblbE-13 0.00000' .j7BZ3*00 0.60000 -.16535E-01. 0.00000 -. 15749'E+00 -. 26191E-13 -. f- "0.040.00000 0.00000 94dO2-14 0 
°L 49L+00 0.00000 -. 6461E-13 0.00000 -. 31 d.17L-14 -0.00000"
 
.68445L-13 o.OOOO -.17023E.00 0.00000 -.lb53SE-OL b.ooooo -.
 
8 t 9 0
 
..6176LE-13 0.00000 -. BE- _ 0.00000 -.173Z7E+00 O.QOOO0 .23950E-02 0.00000 '.3332f-13 0.00000 ..14L6E-.._''O.O0000 
:.36455E-13 0.00000 -. OBIBgL-01 0.00000 17327E.00 .23950h-0 .35t55E-3. O.00'.00 . -6.660.(b-. 0.00000 0.00000 __& 04918k-3 
-
,ol1SbJE-.3 t".00000 ".2293-1"-I2 "-O.U000do T. E0 0.00000' -.41417E-13 0.00000 -'.24818E-13- O-000"---3 L-3 --0.0-000 
!.47630E-iJ 0.09000 -. 16695E-12 .00000 .11245E* 0 0.00000 
.244fl2-13 U.00000- ;2445.- -0.00000 .17245E+00 0oo0000d 
.6010 e-l3 0.00000 -. 16612...t20O.U-000 .745E*'00 b.00000 -. 37522E-3 0.0000 -. 46782E13-'---------o.o -- ,,f.:--'b o­
.90o0?.-1, - 0.00000 -. 3dlS9.-oi .o0o.o0 o, 0.00000 -.239501-02. 0.00000 -. 302OIE-L3- 0..-00 -. --.. 7 -L-..-0.00033000 -64 
"v7,4B-, 3-'000000-'.odIe 't.-0ro-00O -.. 73?E00"- o.oooo -.2Z395o- "oooo ; Z Z'J d'S'- -_____-___"o-'o_­
0.00000 Z.'250262E~-1 
-. 5193E-14 0.00000 -. 11823Et00 '0.00000 -.16535E-OL 0.00000 .i,7A9E,00_ 0.00000 Z9396E-13" "0.00000" -b9 
'--414-f - .0b. . . . 0600 nE-az1-060d'-.132--0 0000 .UTE .00 
"-.0O)O'
 
.if4 le.-12 "0:00000 .11d23100-Th.aOoobb .1&535e-0i- 6.o006 .15749E +00' 0.O0000-. 5337i9t-iT0 .00000 .792 462--1'4 0.00000 
ff /E-13 -.'1647TIE;UF ".206EO0-o.bo00 .33167E-01 0.00000---.7014'E-13 .oo6 --. 5440C-13_ O.6&5ab =,"O.60000 o-b.o06o 

.4522E-13 0.00600 "."14?1t0f O.ooo0 "'.ZouEPO "0.000i00 - .331oTL- _ 0.00000 -. 81479E-14 'o.0000 --.'lOAdE:.3..;00'o
 
"_.._23L-13 .00 00L. .6 + o00__0..00000 0.00000 .-. 5"69E-01 0.00000 -.5659E-13 0..00000.4 _Z- .00000
_ 19132Eo0 

- .boA4t-13 O .O00dQJ
'-6.00000 -. iZ978L .iOo - o.0s0oob -. 19132!E-00 0.00000 --. 269 -01' 0.00000 .27089E-13 0.00000-1 8 L1U- 1 3 
NATURAL FEUUIC; '.707236E.03 
TX X TY TY TZ Ti RX RC RY RY . . . . R. 
REAL IfAG . EAL " MA. . REAL L[AG REAL !I$G REAL [sAG . EAL -. XMA" 
-. 1130Lt00 .OOUOO -. 3015E-13 0.00000 ,. L-13 _.00(400 *)6119L-I3 0.00000 -. 68,0E-0i 0.00U00.00 172.661,;0 
.'130 E-00 0.00000 .97524E-14 o.UOOOO -. 30934E-1'3 0.00000 .3060?E-13 0.00000 -. 78689'2-Oz .. oo0
0 0 0.i?2b.E.00o _ 
.Z3L4C +0O 0.00000 .12449E-13 0.00000 4
59LtE-3 0.00 0 0 0  -.12916E-14 0.00000 .eleO4*-06 
" 0.00000 "-94522E:Oz -0."00000­
-
-. 23163E*03 0.00000 -.37030t-13 0.00000 = .56303E-13 0.00000 .14118L-13 0.00000 .18184E*0. 6.ooooo0-'. .§4 zoz'--,oO06 
-5811E-01 0U.00000' 29 681-13 0.00-3198E-13 0.00000 .14632b-13 0.00000 -. 152O0000 .01h00--0.00 
.758L1E-01 0.00000 -. 38b44E-L3 0.00003 -.47540E-13 0.00000 .84735L-L4 0.00000 -.71851E-OL 0.00000 _-.10514E 00 O.OU003­
0.00000 .16852*00 ".0b00O-.55,7E-2. "0"5o0"r 
-. 1.885 bO -o.0O.06 5547 0 0.03000 
:.'19004E+0 0.00000 .--. 37721E-13' -0.0000 "--.2.97E13- O.OOOO 	 .23529E-13 
.900E,.00 o.o0ooo -. 4593i-13 0.00000 -:.75973E-14 0.00000 -- .1241E-.3 _0.000 
-.fh73oE;0o 0.00 95T-1 0-.010 43- 3 0.00000 -.28104E-10.0600 TI75E6 W0.7 -1 -fE~ 
-. L1733E.00 u.00 00-.21924L-13 0.00000 .27808E-1tJ .0000 
H.14730Ei'0d_ .odod6Ano f dob Rhlr~06 
:?730E+OJ) 0.00000 -. 2O?0E-13" 0.00000 .334412-14 0."00000 -. 1602bE-13 0.00000 .L3755E-b0.b0016 3283E-? .00d'0 
-. 75E4? O3­000_ 5 01 0.7O°'30 

-. 19004O .0, 0.00000 .21263L-13 0.00000 -. 68I926-14 - 0.00000 -.84157E-14 0.00000 :.16885f" 00 0 
- 0.00000 -. 16,85E.00 0.00000 -.5575E-o0 0'oOOY_
.190046E,0 0.00000 .15040L-13 0.00000 -. 12516E.-L3 0.00000 -. 5017L 
:.758LE-0 0.00000 -. OaoE-i'3 0.0000.o" --. 5865-3 o.ooboo .9116L-14 ".oooo-._ 851E-.1 6.boo---. .*0-.o60O 
-.1359?L-L3 0.00000 -.?1851E-0i 0.0000"0-o.1054E7OO.'00o3
.75811E-01 0.00000 .,1,534E-13 0.00000 .52773E-I, 0.00000 
.3163E+O,) 0.00000 -.35744L-13 0.09000 -.41OZE-L4 0.00000 -. 33a46L-14 0.30000 .Idflb4E-00 G.60000 .. 9t22L-02 0.'000030) 
::.21163E+00 0.00000 .2i158E-l13O.-OOOO0.4895E-4"0.OOOO' -. 5932-i0.0000. _.1818E,0 O.00000442 -0O 0 
0.0300t 
-.113082+*u 0.00000 -.64 L3t-L3 OOO00 -. 427352-13 0.00000 	 .ZZ L2-12 0.00000 -. 7$68J-Ol 0.00300 .1'268t 00 
.t,650L-13 0.00000 -.78609E-ol U.00000 -. 17268Et00 0.,'00)
.11303E200 0.00000 .3ZUZOL-L3 0.00000 -.40233E-13 0.00000 
TX TX TY T TIL TL X RX - - RY--- ---- Y RI - ­
-EAL" A " REXL I RAL -. EAL [ .AG . REAL . MA _ [-lA -MMA, -- _-EAL 

.18955E-13 0.00000 -. 20Ot6E'*00" o.d boo --".4342t0::1"-0.00'00 .11456t,00- 0.0000-.24274E-3-'.'6'--.7l-0 L o.0 0 
-. 33234E-13' 0.00000 ;zoif6kbo 0.0000 6 -. 4342L.5-oi 0.00000 .17450E+00 0.00000"- .46o6_5E-13 :ooooo.-..,oa94.,-"_6.'_obbd­
-;44630E-13 0.00000 -. 71023E-01 0.000063 ;qao0bZf-Ot 0.00000 -. 32350E-01- 0.00000 -. 4830?E-13 6.,0Q y9gz3 00000-----94iI3-6.Ol)d 
.17'.OaE-i3 0.00000 .77023E-Oi- 0.000003 .930b2E-6L 0.00000 -. 32350E-l o.O0000 --. 6599E-13 Z.6o006 5ZsSiC.i 4 -0'. 00000 
-.20204E-I3" 0.00O0 '.2900*8-o 0.00000 -. 6056EO0 0.00000 -.31303L-01 0.00000- .A1TIE-15 b.oouoo" -. iiZ.b-1--.oop, 
.tb.E-13 0.00000 -. '290 E-O1 0.00060 -:.i6oE,00' 0.00000 -.30303E-01 0.00000 ,.21106E-13 0.0000 .322i9-.30.0000­
-
.0903E-13 0.00000 .I390k.O 0.00000 .JA90a-OL 0.00000 .34266E-01 0.00000 .6933LE-13 o.boooo ". -:i .000004 2 3 3 3 
-. 9194)'E-13 0.00000 -. 1 3'OE O'o0.o6OOT" .L19'OE-oi O.O0000 .30266E-01 0.00000 .71464E-13 0.00000 -. 11643t013O.090 
-. i2395E-13 0.00000 .Zose.00 o.o000 .144b5E+o0 0.00000-.1465b+00 0.00000 -. 65093E-13 0.0000 .0226i-13 0.0'000 
.15843E-13 0.00000 -. 21905Et00 0.00000" L_*4465E+00 0.000V0 
to­
ba --.2037LE-11 0.00000 -'.21905E.00 ' 0.0006 ---. 4"b E.0" 0.00000 
-. ZYoa06 0.00 -.- , .0000­
.18??SE-13 0.00000 -. 11390L.00 -0.00000 -. Ik9OU-0i 0.00000 .38266,E-01 o.0oo000 .4152LZ 1 0i.00000 -. i032dE-i40.OO 
.9,t3E-" 0.o0o0 6".ooo5Lo0.. oEo -. obooo "-.4o5Eio0-o 0.00oo0--0 b.oobo60r-l EZ13W--
-.96952E-k3" 0.00000 -' 11390L*00 0.00000o "-.IQOSE-Ok To.0-oooo .3dZbbE-01' 0.06006 .4'6802E-13 6.00bo0 - .449iL1t13 0 .00000 
.±?5?09E-1I_fb'.boo 9 .iq~asE-oil 6.'60600 -. 2sb Co66'.booooo '-:.30303E-01 o.WVbooo ".zz44E-f 6.00"d00-'-3o6l2k~i3 --0.0 5000 
2 .23472E-13 0.00000 -. 29038E-01 0.0oooo .4b054!+0U 0.00000 -. 30303t-01 o.00oo0 .2921bE-13 0.oooo00- -a2nd?~-i3 0.20000 
-. ?5462E-13-".00000--.7-7023E-k O 0.00000 -. A306ZE-0. 0.00006 -. 32350t-d1 ".o0006-.64250E-13 b'.booo6 . -46"-i -. o-'5oo 
.97503E-1J0300000 .77023L-01 0.00000 -.q306 E-Ok O.OOO0 -o3350L-Ql 0.00000 -. 516 7E-l3 0.00000 .9''09E-14""0.o0000" 
0.00000-_.zo6L+00 -. 43425E ,-. Zq7z6E-.. 0.00000- -- 0-0000 . IA,56E 0 .00000 -. 95853E-15 0.ooo6 -. Z.l3OE-13 "b0.bo00 
.-,o1E- -" o.6oo06b "d--:oLo-o.0000'-.432-Ok-0.66660 - .kl,,E'00 0.00000-.1 2E-L3 6.'.1756-.s0;6?:-io. oo 
NATURAL IQ..OUENCY. .9L7412.E03 
TX TX TY TY TI TZ RX 'R Y Ri RI 
-REAL' IHAG %EAL IHAG. REAL IFAG - IAC .LAL. REAL MAG - REAL-----­'-MAG-­
.64013E-b" .00000 .52910.-13 0.00000 -. G914C-13 0.00000 .63021E-13 o.UOo6oo ,32672E-01 0.000 *lif2f-00- 000000­
' 
-. 64013E-OL 0.00000 -. 54168E-13 0.00000 -. 64139E-13 0.00000 -. 43817E-13 0.00000 .*32672E-0 0.00000 0.5E_ 0._0000 
:.124,E+00 0.00000 .614,-13 0.0.0000 .13099E-12 0.0000 -. 1365E-13 0.00600 -. 1543 00 0E0.0000 .463 E01_.0000 
.19244E.00 0.00000 -.5696IE-13- 0.00000 .5906E-13 0.00000 -. 537772-13 0.00000 -. 15431Et00 G.0000. 9635.-01 0.000. 
.23516E+00 0.00000 .26742-13 0.00000 -. o97dOE-L3 0.00000 - -. 30047E-13 0.00000' .Ibl-E+6OO 0.00000 O d-.l6dbk00i.0 
:.23516CE00 0.00000 -. 58134E-13 0.00000 -. 67232E-13 0.00000 -. 30795U-13 0.00000 .21671E--00 0.00000 . 1-xiO6i i 000000_ 
-. 137?sE.Oo 0.00000 -. 2611)9E-13 0.00000 .6485 IE-14 0.00000 .Av561L-13 0.00000 _-.920h7E-01_ o.doaoo - .qya~g -of -aooodou' 
. MdE03 0.00000 O,,dE-Z, _.doooo -.-. 277.1-" 0.00000 .3480&E-13 o.ooooo-.92oslE-oi 
:.10743E200 0.00000-.134322-13 O;00000 - 0132-3 0.00000 -. 2J899E-13 0.00000 
....3.10745E+00 . -0.00000 "-.5d961-13 ".60000 ......101372-1 , 0.00000 
CA) 
-
.1,-.-foo+ 060000:.10748E+ 00 0.000007 Zd0---- 36 .00'000ooo---48549E-13'.21054E-iS30.000 - 161&13 0.0000,06booob 3E1"-. 14383tE1 OO0O--,ZTI+O0.0066.0' lEh 000000-".io40 -IB 4 -Id ;000h0 6W 
"773E.Ji00 0.00 _0 -. 2244L-13 .0000- -. 4982(E-13 0.00000 .2dd0OL-13 0.00000 .9206E-Oi 0.00000 "'99d_9BE-0 0-0 0'0 
f3?ZSE+0 d---o', o .43-'-','4921- 0.00000-O ... AIdE -13 0.0000 .3135E-43 0.00000 .92 06E-01 0.0000 -. 994932-0 0.0000 
:, 3516.0 0.00 -. 65Ei 0.000 90 - 0.F)000 .111342-13" 0.0000 -. 216?LE+00 0,000005- -l586iE-01 oooo0000 
.2Z35 1bL+ ,3 0.00300 .,3 321t5 E-13 0.OqOOO 440 6)6 E-13 0.00000 - 15315L-13 0.U0000-.21671E* 00 0.00300-' ndilo 0500000a 
.19244240E 0000 .00 '0300F4.00000--.20011E-13 0000 *1412*00000j4~SZVT~b 
-. 1?4E.00.&00-1122213 0.000 -312"41-'3 0.00000 .903 0E-14 0.1006000.1531. .030 .4652O Gd60016 
..640'3E-01 0.00000 -. 21933L-14 0.00000 1552'L-14 0.00000 .24404L-14 0.00000 -. 32672E-01' 0.00060 . 1L'52E200 0.0000 
.640132- U 0.00000 -. 2065"L-13 0.00000 .45732E-4 0.00000 -. 2 632E-L4 O.OOOU -. 32672E-OL "0.00000 "-:3L52f+'.-- 0.-00'00 
NATURAL FM=CULNCY= .916203L*03
 
TX YX TY 
 MX RY(REAL [AG qEAL TT 	 MY Y .----IMAG 	 REAL [nAG MEAL [MAC REAL lAC . AL -­--- - A_--­
.36876E-01 	 0.00000 .1359-12 	0.0O00u "-.14130"-fl 0.00000 
 -. 3lbb3L-tJ 0.00000 .371OL-1L 0.000"00 

-. 4r0?L.OO 0o.00-' 
.3b8?dE-1 0.00000 -.45652E-13 0.00000 -. 31286E-13 0.00000 .14528E-13 0.00000 .4584E-IL 0.00000 -O4507i.0 Po000­
- .53519E-o 0.00000 .29OOL-13 0.000O 
- .-255689-13 0.00000 
-.97411L-14 0.00000 
-. 18871-10 0.0000 
_..O,39.-..O'- .o- ­
*.53519E-OL O.ooiJo 
-.84aS;r-13 0.00000 .995 4E-1" 	 O.bOUOo -.296801-13 0.00000 O o o-.18411E-1i .
 J '.- 083 .00-00000 ­
"-.21665E*J 0.000o -. 80229C13 0-00000 -. 25457E-3 0.00000 -. 1[255E-13 0.00000..- .2605bE-o 
--0.00300 
_0.0 . 0.0.141 
:.21665C+00 "ooo0o0O-z13 - .. 0.00000 
-. s841oE-
- 0.00000 .15476L-13 0.00000 
_ .26406E-lo "0.00000 --1j441E.O-O00 " 
.2914.0.0o00000 -. 0O4)95E-12 0.00000 .6346E-13. 0.00000 .26229L-13 .. 000000.-.11289E-10_ 0.0000 "--.JSii -O'-O '"ooo 
,.29143E2*0J 	 O.OO0 . --. 2906q-t 0.00000 -. A457LE-13-0.00000 
.32188E-13 0.00000 .11061E-1 O.GO 00-- 531BE-01 O0.0000­
-. 165152.00 0.O.OuOO -. 4j2 0 8 ctij -0.OOOOJ 7. ZLE-1 .00 -. 591692-:14" 0.oOOOO-t.18i&t1i 0.00000-.32-1 0000 
-. 16518Eoj 0.o-oooo 5a')iE- 3-0'. o.ouooo ---. 5O7Ki- o o.-­
:.. 6S1dE.oo "ooboo - i---
-" ---­
. .. -... . 3 .....-... .23714 .- - . ..... .. 
 ... .......
 
.16 13l0...	0.00oo .53184E7-13 
_0.0000 -. 9-ocA;0.o
 
9 1 3 o~ d 2oo4 0: ; cl ~ 14 - 0 0 0 - . A O-4 
 0. 0 0 . Ii 4o 7E e i12 O OJ U . 2 3 J E . .i ; ~ 
,O C 	 2 9 --. 143E-00 0.oooo0- .12b60E-12 0.o000u -. 65852E-13 O.OOU0 .ZO98E-13 0".00000-_.lfll5E-lo'- 0;00000" .25318C -­0.0n00
 
<._Z_665E+00 .ooooo .'21368-13 0.000oo&-- .WO60 1 0 7t,--- ." 
-Z1665E+00 	 -0.00000- .8 7 -13 '0.o0000 ._.J5V5E-13 0.,oOuo . 1 2 6 4 1E-13. O.00- .6l4bE-10 -0.oo O-'-_i441E-.,O"-O.00oo0­
""r:52519E:0- 0.00000-.,, '0.000&4 
-0000 •Z38 
­
l i3 0.00006 -.- 18620E-1 "o.o'oC0 .o o- 0. 000 
Cq:i -53519E-011 U. o 
-0S, ,..535192-01 J.OOuOU 	 0.000..1*16745L-13 
 ?4t-13 0.00000 -. 4U.00h-14 0.00000., 187032-1. 0.00000 -. 0S3 .-00 
-0.0000 
-...36872-o1 ".000ou--.6,s--.3 0.ooo0 -. 637532- 0.-o00000 .3J388E-IV-0.00000 "-.3U24E-iL 0.06000 o 
-.3Z07E-01 0.UOOboo - '1l3 0 .0 60 0 0 .jj65 'E-jJ-0000 .2tzIii-1h - 0.00o00' -. 3911a2-j-i .ood 2450.00 -b0.00000CF 
NATUR.L FiEOULNCY=- .929122k*03 
rx TX TV TV TL T .t" "Y MY RZ RI 
REAL lMAG gE.L [MAG 
 RLAL IHAG RSAL NlAG - REAL ,IAG -- REAL ...... IMAG 
-. 25537E-l3 0.00000 . ,5613E.00o.ood -. 1,4b7E#00 0.00000 .4J2071-0I 0.00000 .4b2bL-:LC . "0.0-" 0 
.1QOJE-13 0.00000 -. l5b3h'0 0.0J000 -. L44 ?Et00 0.00000 .43204?-OI 0.00006 -. 24?14E-IL 0.0U00 --.72808E-13 0.00000 
'.4 53oE-Li" O.b0ooo .11307.00 0.00000 .550Ae+oo -0.00000 -.11583E-01 0.00000 -. 25401-1i_o.bodoo -- 30722''-.0o00 
--.228C3E-13 0.00000 -. 13307E-00 0.00000' .2b504E*00 0.00000 -.7?5d~t-0i 0.00000 -. Z44iL-11 0.0000 .1476 L- 0-.00000­
.604,4- .0.00000 .14734L-01 0.00000 =.19025E+00. 0.00000 -.3b558-01 0.00000: .23910E-IL. 0.00000--. L0437L-13_ 0.0OO3­
.3_q__1 _ 0.00 00 -. L£'.34L-0I 0.0000 --. 9025E.00 '0. 00000 .3o$!'8L.01 -0.00000 -.2q?13E-1I 0.00u00 .24754E-13 0.00000 
--..39059E-13 0.00000 -. 13Zo3L+00 '0.00060'13724E0 .00000 - .12436E+00 0.00000 .236o1oE-li' 'b.o60oo --24056bE-13-o0.00000-
S-.2Z dE-13 .oboo .1j3g.0-oo o.o0i0 - . ,,4o" ,0o0000- .12436*o0 0.00000 -.229 -11- u.oooo _.a.d6.-L3 0.00oo 
-. 22414E-13 _0.00000.-.ib5396E-oO 0.00000 .44750E-oL 6.000C0 -470-01 0.OoOOO _.22319L-li 0.00000 .23230E-13 0.00000 
--. 87,9E-3 -U.00000 .1 ,E+00" o.o00o0 .44150E-01 0.0000 -
---. 323JE-13 - 0.000007 ;53 60 0.0000 -. 4'4750-o" 6.oo.o0 ­
-­_.2985,E-13 0.00000 .15396L-00" 0.00000 _-.44?50E-O0. 0.00000 -.44?50E-01 0.00000 .-.22658EZ t0?I 0-."WJo--,F-o_- h- ob 
-. 524&&~o ooo -_-3263k ,00 :-.O137 4E+00 _0.OOOO .i i-0oo 0.00000 .222E-11 r.oo -. 344z 6 -0- 0.00000E-13 0.00000 
_0 . - .ooooo .1363Et00 o.ooooo
-'6i, E-1"3 -0.000006 --- o.0, 6oq---._ k'S oo -. 12436.0o o.ooooo c65- 0.0000 "Zz o£ZEoooo'-- o- ­7.1,3'Z-L.-0 -.13124E6o -. -. ooo'- & 6.oob''5O-i"OuO6- ' - . 44 E-L3 0.000 
-4t0o1E-14 -o.O000o -14734o-01 0.0000 -.19025f*0" 0.00000 -. 3655 O-1 0.00000 -. 2 o67E-11 0.00000 .IOOOE -13 0000O 
-.164292.-I) 06.000 .43-0'.0606 .105. 0o.0oooo-'t.i6iL-4&i o.uo~ -.21?fl-I ... 00000I4_ ooo 
-. 36408E-13 0.00000 .1330?E to o.ooooo -25504E+00 0.00000 -. 77,835-01 0.00000 .21562E-11 - .bG360 -. 3 74- -0 
- .359oE-13 0.00000 -. 13307L+00 0.0060E -. 55420 0.00 . 1E1 0.00 -. 1521 0.00-64 1 0000 
.26410E-13 0.00000 ..15613E+00 0.00000 -. 1446/2.90 0.00000 .4320?L-0l 0.00000 .2095;E-Ii. 0.O0000 -. 4032E-13 0.00000 
- i1920E-13 3.00000 . 15613E+00 '0.0000 0 .14467E2. 00 o.odo -010.43 O01I o.oooob1 -. 20513E-11 - 0.ooabo . 22694E-13 "o0.666W. 
NATURAL FRtQULNCY- .933079EtU3 
TX TX TY TY TI TZ RX RX RY R . - RIz 
REAL IMAG REAL IMAG REAL [NAG AEAL [HAG REAL IAG - REAL. [NAG ' 
-. 1803LE-14 0.00000 .lib55L*00 0.00003 .14bbOE-11 0.00000 -. 4d2OiE-L2 0.00000 .2 410L*OO000000 -idtIE-I 0.0000­
.. 20763t-IJ O,0000 .L655E.00 O.OOGO0 .147d2E-LL 0.00000 -.47013E-l1 0.00000 - 2410E00 0.00000 - 84b9. _3.GOO00 
.7052bE-13 0.00000 -. 13543E-l 0o.000 0 ".26240E-11 0.00000 BtO3E-l2 0.00000' .2410L00 i.OO660 ".519976-i3 "0.600) " 
:.Z306E-13 0.00000 .J840bl-11 o.006 -.26455E-IL 0.00000 .8012?E-12 0.00000 -. '22410E00 0.00000 .698351-13 0o000 
-. tS4abE-L2 0.00030 -. 1tb55C+00 0.00000 .20i0JE-LI 0.00000 .3bb2-12 0.00000 .22IE.1 0U00 0.009 59732t-13 0.o00 0 0 
..68243E-13 0.00000 -.11655E.00 0.00000 .2OOL8-1 '.0.00000 .37558h-12 0.00000" -.22410E.00 0.00000 -;5s083goan-10 .0030­
.1?151E-12 0.00000 -.11635E-00 0.00000 ".:.15?bL11 0.00000 -. 12412b-11 0.00000.22410E.00 to.GbOtoo -. 2?t8O-E-1 .00000 
.427dE-12 0.00000O .11655E-00 0.000-. 150 6E-1L 0.00000 -. 12550E-1l 0.00000 -. oZZLOECOO" 0.00oo ;32 T-14 0.90000. 
:.6114E-0.1 0.00000 7 167-l0.00000 '-.348392E-12 0.00000*- .43232E-12 0.00000 .22410C+u0 o.OOjO&- ;2Isi5si-if7 0o0ooo"0 
-. 14537E-12 0.00000 -. 1bO2L-1l 0.00000 -. 3705ZE-l2 0.00000 
-- *l171E - - 00 "07 ELLOO00" bO)-ICL 1U -1 U0. o o 7 1 6383 E2-l 0. 00000 -* 550 ')E-12 
-. 72953E-130OLO -1a0-1 .00 50?-0O 
,0 
0.00000S 
.4J.b-12.000 -. 2 20 .0000 
UE 
-Z.5384.1 ooob 
.11032E-12 0.00000 i1lb55E+00 O.O0000- .i24IOE-Li 0.00000 -. 12732E-11 0.00O .224LOE00 0.00000 -. 293352ELi3 00 
" 
T.1l73jE-Iz 0.00000 .11655E.60 6.oooo 5ziiai-F0.o000- -0diQE4C 00000 .224102E00 0y.u00 00-u o .­n_ o . 
1'32526E-13 -0.00000 1655EE00 O.uO000 -. 1786OE-l1 0.00000 .40054E-42 0.00000 .224L2E00 - a.oOO0"' 657?E-13-'.1000 " 
~; 0021E-1! -0.00000--.16 O-0- 0.0000-=. llddd-il-0.06,000-'.40035E-12t d.oo06dO -. 240E,06 -6oooob&?b97aiE-iU 0.00000cf 
:.Z8041E-13 o.oouoo -. 13132L-11 O.OUO00 i_.22OE-11 0.00060 .742OE-1 _ 0.00000 -. 2241OE0.00 0.0UO -. 56392E-.3-b.0000 
.81353E-13 0.o06000 .13174E-11"0.0-J0003 ,248t-IL- 0.00000 .?5j2OdE-L2 O.OOOO "-.22410E+000o.ood -t.bv8d*-l3- O.Ooo0 
.3i768E-13 0.00000 -. 1l655E.00 0.00000 -. 14659E-Li - 0.00000 -. 3Y02T-12 0.00000 -- ',2410E+00 -6.00000. bO22t-13 O.Oo6. 
-.12352E-14 0.00000 -. 1lo551.00 O.00000 -. 14414C-IL O.OOU0 -. 3JT~dL-I2 0.00000 -. 2241E000 0.000U0. _ .2129dE-LZ0.0000 



























































-. " 0 335E-L' 
-. 96335E-OL 
0.00000.. 343-L_0I.00000O-O'8;3?,ci3 
0.00000o -;103 -"'.''b---.0 .40k1-14 
6.ooooo - .1093E-.-OO ... 3058"1E-J. 
0O000 
.0-0000 





































0. 000 --40195- 144 -d.(j000-
OODOOO*.9' i30O* jO--­
U.000C9.--.15.dd -Ai3 - 0..O00 -
o. oou6- ' .i L3-.00000 
.88182E-14 0.00000 -. 1o203E-2 0.0'0066 -.13EE*00 0.00000o ,ooo- 6,91SE--13 "o.ooobo -. 70--- ---. -"-- -"­
- .151CSL-14 0.00000 *.'LO1O4E-12 0.00065 -. 13g98E400 0.00004 






u.00000, '.111IE--12 '0.001000 "-.139684E.00 - .oo 
'.799-l .000'-.485tOi-.6060 '66 6000 .006-
0.00.G.ooo -. 055E0 0000 39U?E00- 0.00000 
oodoo0 .40855E-01.0000- .30OU7E0" 0.0000 
(0.00000 -. 72 -01 6.0oo66-'---.26832 o00 0.000010 
0.000o .72219E-01 0.00000. -.26812+00 0.00000 
5 1E3----00------- --- ---F- -- -
L bE7'1 .b.0 060 .43 -42 0.000 7-.43197-14- . 00-00 0 
-. t200201 0.00000 -. 9035E-120000E 9 13- .00 
-. 1168E-O .00000 -o-0-51542-12 a-0000 .3436E"-1_0000­
-. 42460E-02 0.0000-., , ,641 -1- .P0 .,1------ 13- oo-0 ObbT 
-. 424boc-02, 0.00000 --. 69337L-12 0.00000 -. 19069-14-O-OOO -
.81757E-14 0.00000 -. 752SE-01 0.0000,. . .4850E*00 0.ooooo .'10335E-01 0.00000 .313b'E-12 o.o0oo -. 4230tL13. Oo 
.b6750Em14 3.00000 .obgZE-OL .uUOOZ, 14Ld,0E00 U.UO00 .u335L-01 0.00000 -. 3 7212-i b.O03000 .2159,E-13 0.0,3000 
!12546E-14 0.00000 -. 1756C-01 O.OU00 -.5OZOOE-01 0.00000 -. ,1920h*00"0.00000 .24513E-13 -0.00006-" -.3387.-13 "0.0ooo­
.371-4 0.00300 -177561-01 0.00000 -.502002-01 0.00000 -..L2920E-00 0.0000 .0611 0000 .563362-13 0-.00001 
NATURAL FKEOULNCY- .951T7BE03 
TX rx TY TZ TZ PX RX RY k. R RI 
REAL LiMAG REAL I MA, REAL IMAG RLAL IMAG REAL. - kIlAGEAL IMAG 
-;.337d/E-?.1 0.00000 .38745E-12 00OO00 -. L49 d[-12 0.00000 -. JAL4E-12 0.00000 -.32827C+00 0.0 000' .49i06L-13 C.00 
-'.20184E-13 0.00000 -. 7469E-12 O.uooo" 1.,18040E-12 0.00000 -.11318E-12 0.00006 -. J2SiE+00 .0.00000 -. _276-13 0.00000 
-. 40318E-13 0.00000 .10657L-12 0.00000 .1754.E-12 0.00000 .32428L-13 0.000 .-. 28868E+00 0.030- .l76Z12- 00000 
.5363E-15 0.0000 -. 9183'JE-13 -0.00000' .2053E-L.2 0.00000 .41153E-13 0.00000 ".88.b'+-"- . 66OT ---- . . _I3q --_ 3 
7--.7664E-L' '6.06000 -1 .7 '. - .o.9ooG li6l_'. lL-1i 0.00000 -. b26,4-13 0.0000f_.2,4"6E-0 0.00000 .107802-13 0.00003 
.-7_0o2-14 "0.00000  -130.0:-.00000o0 :z~ z- "-;00 - .z3,- i.- - - ,-u--- ----. 6-- 6,E l3 -71o6o-jo.2-; -. --o - j )-- --15036E-2 .00000 - . 8 oE.. 0.00006.lT ioo ooooE 
-448-3 0.06000 -. 2?-1 0.0000- _.30919E-14 0.00009 IZ-30t0-12 0.00000 -. 11401E+00 000000 .380812-14 0.00003 
'6.6502 13 .118342-12 0,000 .32152E- 0.00000 .1236-12 r. .11402+0 0.00,00" . 0.000 
9 
0.00000 d 0 5696-13 

-. E-1 0.0000 -. ? E--3.:. 0 -. 2644E-12 .00000.000 -.6460L-3 O.00aO0 8 ZE OOOOOO.6.0 -249_2:2-_(F 00060 
-. 48473E-13 .O00 ---- - 00-U ----- o--- - 0- -----.-
QO --. - -b00--&060o ::i 6."'ur 094414E -14 .0 0- :.260 3ZE22. "1oo - 6o0 
--.28640E-13 0.00000 ,207012-l 0.00000 .1b1472-4 0.00000 .52723E-13 0.00000 .93807120.00000 -. 33602-13 0.00000 
_3.306E2-13' 0.0000 -350E-.13. .8740E-t 0.00000 -,23-98C-12 -1.00000- -. 112400E+0o.0o00 43 .0003 -. 455EJ 0.00000 
2
-5d~2-l3. 002-UTobbo o~oo& 2932-.000 .24010E2I--1 0.00000' --.114012*00 0.076000 -;.13b103 000 
--. 13441E-13 6.00000 .2009L-12 0.03003D .107061-12 0.00000 -. 744631-13' 0.00000 .214261+00 0.00)00 .18155E214-0.03030­
.:59411C-13 0.00000 .348161L-13 - . 131U 00000 -.47512-.13- 0.40006 00000(..oob OL.&ddoo.0000 L.1 426tL0.# -. 97402-14 
-:1 0V.00000 - 397-2 0000 -680-2 0000- bI2i0000 .2868a00 0.00000 .46572E-14 0.00000 
-. 596?2L-13 0.00000 -. 31440E-iz,- .00000 -607o5E-12 0.00000 -.zdl9AE-1 10.00000 .286L;00 0.0006 Y3706L-:13-- 0.0000 _ 
.109J1E-13 u.00000 .64?Z0E-13 0.00000 .32299h-12 0.0,0000 . tI40bE-12 0.00000 .3282724-00- 0.00000~ .117902-13 0.000006 
-.12213E-13 0.o6ooo -. 35295E-12- 0.00000' .30117E-12 0.00000 .216M3-L2 -0.00000 --. 3?227E00 U.00000d -595 - .0000 
NATURAL FRLUULCY .'14405b03.. 
X * T T TZ RX R RY .R y -i Rz " - ­
-IEL IA
REAL I MACG kAL IlIAG REAL IIG ­
-REAL IlIAG - EAL I MAG 
9 2 0 1 
-. ILd4bE-12 0.00000 "-. LOO720E-O" ").000 - 2 -960-0.000"r*3 1L- 0.00000 .31A12L-13 O.0000U -. 19891E-13 0.00000 
-o0.000
-.50544E-13 0.00000 -. 10ZOE-01 0.00000, .152 2O 
.39211E-O- 0.00000 -. 25223E-13 0.00000 -. 44096-13 0.00000 
0 
.
.41951C-13 0o.00000 -. .f91dL00'0.00000 .5103d-010.0
.13113E290 0.00000 -. 45116E-13 0.00000 -. 3801OE-13 6.00000 

.23436L-13 0.00000 -. IQIOE-OO 0.00

.291E-13 
.581? 3E-.LJ 0.09000 .44417-13 0.00000 -. 19851E.00' 9.OOD- 296iL0 0005 
u.00000-. E13113E.00 .1 634E-L3 Zi0000 0.00000 
-.2189df.Q3 0.00000 -. 1?liC-13 0.00000 

- ;461 12-Ok _ .0000
0.00000_ .39213E-13 0.00000 .4L5')4tL3 0.00000 -. 19851E-*00 0.oouGO
.ZIS9dE.03 0.00000 2A4s59L -13 

0.00000 .21374E00.O!000_0-.391Z7E-O-0.000'
0.00000 ;'2075E-3 0.00000 -8L2*-15

.ZZ37dE+03 0.00000 -. 10532h-3 
-. 2,216E1L4 0.000-00 .21374E+00 0o.'o000.l17-O1 0.000 
-. 89E4 000000 
-. 82587L-14 U.00000 -.1t3?OL00_.00000" .98IZ-13" o0000" 
-. 22372 0-000000 ::-129a1E-13 0.00000 
-. qbfLE-0. 0.00000 .26302E-14 0.00000 -. 1896E-13 0.00000 
.96721E-o 0.00000' .4629714 .00000T '-.j9ZE-:4 0.0000 
S967Z IE0t 0.OOuoO .2U0?L-1 0.00000 - .?85LE-15 0.000 0 
0.00000 .5LOO:14_ 0.00000 _- 1137E+U 0.00300' 
"6 6721E-L 0.00000 °bi9j6L-L4 0.00000 - 18599E-13 
.21374EG0o 'O0300 ;9217E-010.0000 
.- Z237d*00 0.00000 .5407IL-13 0.00000 "'.279264-14. 0,0000 -.0377E-3 0.0000 

-06700-1 0.00000 .:.94659E-15 0.00099. . 2 1 3 ?4 2 *0'OO.00'00022-.U9lEOA__'coo36
0.0.90
-. 2237dEt030.00 -11-
- zl2911E-01- "q°sO00.00000 .61645t-l OO00 -. Xd1L9510 0o00o00 
-. 65678L-15 0.00000 -.i9a5iEoo000.0000 -. 296116-01 --0.O00bO 
-Zls.81 o0 .OOOUO0 .49993L-L3 OOO00 .252bAE-L3 
-"0.00000 -4b23 2-14 -0.00003 .ZLE-LJ3'0.00000. 
-. 218952*o3 
.570382-01 0000
.13113E*030.O00306j7 ooo . 134--15521o.bo666i .3 7llL-14; 0.0000 .198* .00 
5 7031L-O_ o0o000 
.1535 192L-L3 0.00000 -. duJ??E-14 O.0000 . 109182*00 0.00JO0 
-. 131L3E+3 O.000O -. 1551L-13 0.000 

0.0000 * 152 29 .00 0.00000
 
-. 39o E-13 O.0000O -. 1519k-±i u.GOOO0 .10496L-13 0.00000 -. 1072UL-01 
-. 3921LE-01 J.OOJO0 

.8d04-1' 0.00000 -.10720E-01" 0.00000 .152 2 9hO000. 003
 
.392IE-O 0.00000 -. 80061E-14 0.00000 *.63SE-14 0.00000 
NAtURAL FktOUf.NCY- o 1041,910C.04 
TX TXY TY TL Z ,x RA RY .Y ,4z Ri 
REAL [nAG . LAL [AG REAL IIAG ,LAL REAL' IhA. --.... [-AGIHAG REAL--' 
--. 81345E-0L U'.00000 .5hiOtE-1J 0.00000 -. 30729E-13 0.0000 -. A39 73E-13 0.00000 -. 35101E-13 .o00U00"-".?0U6E;&0-.0O00­
-. 81345E-Oi 0.00000 -. 75905L-13 O.U000) -. Z044.7E-I4 U.00000 -. 85623L-13 0.00300 .27719E-13 0.0000_*2.08a*00 0.00000 
.59051E-01 0.00000 -. t110E-14 O.o0000 .Z400E-L3 O.0000 .53475E-13 0.00000 -. 85180E-13 0.00000 "-.i025ZEbO °000'0 
.59051E-0t 0.00000 .60655E-13 0.0000U -. 24874E-li 0.0000 .24960E-13 0.00000 -.97394E-13 o.o'0ooo "410252E *0-0._0000 
-
"-.7494?E-0i -0.00000 --. 80951L-13* 0.00000-" .2044E-13 0.00000 .4B2L-13 0.00000 ".22243E-12 ki.oaOo " ,.?fI.2 *6000._000 
--. 7,4?E-01 0.00000 _ .90379-13 .iO5.EU .A.680E-13 .3lkLEri ? 0.-00P00a__0.00000 .00000 0.,009 .17100i.0. 
-.93C*06odo .97379E-13 0.00000 :323asE4< .217231-13 -. 21LLE-12 0.ooo000.Oooc 'o.60o06 0' Yd9c-1 
-.10731E+*O 6.0600 --. JlL-!- O.UOOOO- .bU5E-14 0.00bOO" .2173L-13 0.00000 -. 2b ,E--i2 '6.00006 --- alt- -0.0000 
_._Vi7--E+o--o----- .- '1.0O0t0O -- 0 .i?3IO.4OOO.OU .- 11,1.-i0-- a .-2da0ct 0-, 6o 
--- 2;3OE30 _.60600--.£F478L-13. O.i000C -aoZ E.-if_ ";.00;" " 
.-- 0E-00 0.00000 "Z.fb094 -13 0.'00000 -. 28b9)3E-i3 0.0000" L 
0 .22530E*00 0.00000 -.ZAIO9E-13 U.00000 -. 18866E-13 .0.00000 
-. 535E-00 0.0000 L.1i109L-I) -. 0.00000 20E-13 0.00000 .U5IO1L-15 0.00000 .1i045g-13 0.00000 -.2 E30h"000.00000 
. 342-"Ou U.00000 .34Z6E-13. .00000 0.E-02 r,-.9086E-3 0.00000 i -930na1'- t -0.oo -3.. 0_.00000­
;19134E400) 5.90bbc 2 ;-4b.18E-13 0.00000.484-13 0.0060" -. Ab$B5t-i13 .00q0O -. 2lA h2-L2 (0 3 0 0-9871-Oiq~0; o 
_-.7491?E-01 0.00000 -".87243E-13 0.00000 -. 722i .00000 -. itL5E-13 m.om0 .L8834k-12 U.60000 .i0124L-00 0.000050 
--. ?E- 1_ - - __ -'b- 0000--.191 bt2-A.0600 .1712E.O0 _o.oo 
'-;59051t-0 l 0.00000 . 12534C-13 - 0;00000- .31-93iE-ifl 0.00000' - 0923L-14 0.00000 -. 95697E-13 Th.boooo 10StO -0 
-. 59051E-01 ..470491-1_3- .060OG. 2 3 34 l-13 .00 - .3j404E-I14 6.00006 -. '9b119E-13 0.00000 -. i0252, od-0.Odj0o0-0.00006" 
.345E-01 -0.100000- -. 109d52-12 0.00000 -. 33773E-i3 0.00U00 .5140111 0000 .681-3 0000- .206*0.00 
- .af45s-o1" 0.00000 - .439'82L -13 0.000007 '-.. 364E-L3 0.00000' .54874E-13 0.00000- -. 16042E-14 -0.006o0p .270866.ooo.oooo 
NATURAL FRLQUtNCY .9904A -0 3. 
TX rx lV TV TiTZ k x "y -__ " -
REAL tHAG "EAL - IAG REAL I MAG tAG .- REAL -- IRAG----------tEALHAG1. 
.15385E-L.3 0.00000 -2mnaL-13 0.00000 ,ZIOIOE-12 0.00000 -. 4O939-1z" 0.00000 -. 33231E-0 0.00000 .63292E-13- 0.0000 
-2?E-L4 0.00000 .976q?E-14 0.00006 . 16462E-120000 -401-2- .00 321 0 .000 .4'41 .0 
-. 6884'?E-13 0.00000 -. 26234E-L2 0.00000" -. blO.E-12 0.00000 .36965E-L2 ­ 0.00000 -. Z0538Ei00 0. 00000 -. 06OE-13. 0.00000 
-
.64807E-13 0.00000 .31681E-12 0.00000 ,.56428E-12 O.00000 -,367ZE-1" 0.0000i .20538E*0l 0.0000 -. 5939E-14- 000 0 
*7.8852E-13 0.00000 -. L,_7E-12 6.0oooo _. 00190g-ti.00900 .. 469E-13 0 29273E-12 0.00000 .16484E-L4 0.00000 
-. 8885E-13 o.0O000- .16578E-Z 0.00000 .10 -l 0.00000 .8lL69E-13 0.00000 -,.4OZ4E-12" 0.00000 -. 57956E-13 0.00000 
'io909E-1 0.00000 -. 24089E-13 0.00000 -. 1096?L-11 0.00000 -. 10.E-12 0.00000 -. 20538L.+00 0.00060 .2345t-i3 -0.0000 
53 31ih-13 .0O0 -. 2170655-3 "0 G.OOO0 -1110LE-lI 0.00060 -. 1?0?E-i2 0.00000 -?OSE*00 0.0000 -. 14105k-l" 0.00o00 
.74275E-13'- o.obdoo - f5 -0T.60boo0 A'44430k-:i d.oooo& ".u042?E-13 ThO.o000o -. 3S3l3E.00.0000 -. *2i46E.-i-1 .00000 
-. 42135t-1J 0.00000 -614E-'13 0.00000 -. 505d6b-12 0.00000" 
I. ;34726E-L3 ".L.5Eh.-(.06000-- Aag- YoOo .15 i2 b.0o0o 
:.26521E-13 0.00000 -. 25614E-13 0.U0000 .517-2 0.0000 .83431t-1A' 6.Uofloo -.33231Et0O-1 .000 -l .00 
-. 91021E-13 0.00000 -;?dbdE-13 0.00000 wnr219ief- 0.00000 .80904E-13 0.00000 -. 538E;00 0. 00000 --4-369S-13 0.0000 
.17o62E-/3 000000 -. 84 '6E-13 0.00000 -.-110122-l ooooO 00006'Z6 - -. ;6--.-006 -0.OZ.3 .ooooo0" 
.69573E-13 0.00000 '.19566E-12 0- uuOOO .9640 C-12 0.00b00 .50007L-13 0.0000-.3?QAIE-12 -U.00000 -. 2635)E-1 3-'G0;0oo -
.56114E-13 0.00000 -. ivqth-t2 0.00060 .97012E-12 0.00000 .Aldflt-13 0.00000 z4fE-2 0.00000' 00I4~16:co 
.436I0E-L3 J.00000 .20411E-12 0.00000 -. 58556E-L2 0.00000 -. 32764L-12 0.00000 -. 20538.-Gu O-000 .21044t.-13 o.d0ooo 
.3178cE-i3 0.00000 -. 206554E-12 0.GUOOO -. 5O9UI1E-12 0.00000 -3AO1dE-12 0.00000 .20536Et00 0.00000 -. 31932E-13 o'.o000b t 
.15610E-13 0.00000 -. 15d35b-13 0.00000 .21246E-12 0.00000 .41686E-12 0.00000 -. 3323E+00 -6.00000 ;7.9d215L&213 0.QOOO 
.l17?5E-i3 0.00000 -. 43q8-13 0.00000 - ;280SE-[2 - 0.00000 OiM39-l.2 0.00000 .3I23iE+0O 0.000900 - 8a97L -f3 .00o6db 
3 
NATURAL fRE0ULNCY- .107t60E- 0.4 
TX TA - TY- TY .. . T;LTZ ..... RX - RX R. -t . . . -, .. ..­
lA_' -- AL-I.XMAG REAL "MAG ­
_._REAL - IMAG . EAL. IlAG " REAL_ -- IAG - REAL ­
0.00000 .I 96t0 0.00000 .246"oE-1 0.00600--.0 _ -3 0000'
.56siE-4 0.oooo':. b74E.00 0.00000 i'.C35t-O 
. 5E-Oi 0.00000 - .i3 9 6 +-6 0.'00006 :. E 0.0000 k13".00 6-.lI-IEtl " 
-'3dO2-1, 0.00000 - iooo 0.66060 
-. 27662E-01 0.00000 .I0E-2-0.00000 .436522Z-13 0.0000 
-. 33131E-13 0.00000 .13wMag-01 0.00000 -:1?O00.000-
":.i I -354E-1 o.0-- ,'MO -- 0.00000-7_
-. 176 E00 0.00006 -:.2?b6E-0I 0.00000 
-
-. 349?7E- - 0'o.o0000 -. 135E-o 0.00000' 
- .Zl14E-L3 0.00000 " .23071,E00 0.00000 .-0odE -0.00000 -. ALOZE-0I 0.00000 2-.2225E-fl--U.0000 .",,---1 _o.0000 
--. 9917E13 0.00000 -. 307E000.00000 -. 302o8E-bo.booo -. S LAoL-po 0.00000 ?3J9e-1 .bood _.32- -. 00000 
t7ZtbE-1 0.00000 - .24642L+00 0.00000 4-.'410IE-02 o.0oooo -. 13909L+00 -0.00000 -:.232LbEA-I.00000O -46918L-t13 oo00dor ­
0.00o0b0 -. 1390'qE.00 o.Oooo0 .291___G'0d US-:3-o.ood*
-. 83557E-13 0.000 -. 24042E400' 0.00000. . 401&-02 
S.?79E-I3 0.00000 .10311E-1Y 0.0000b T.45023E-01 0O.00000 -60th-13 0.00000 AL.ZLOL1E~- 6.0od 0 "?2 2 66 1z:-L .400oo7" 
- ...62137t-13 0.00000 .q8L29E-E14 0.00000- ".4502E-0 .0.0000 ­
-. 57192E-13 0.00300 - .99222L-13 0.00000 .45023E-01 ".00000 
-. 37383E-13 0.00000 _-.i67E-13 0,00000 -502i3E-01 .bobon -. zdZbL-13 -o. -,o"B 67-l 
.5501E-.3 0.00000 -. 24042L-00 0.00000 .441LE-0A 0.00000 .L39OL-00 0.00000 - .21514E-1i oobOo1000" 4b -- 07"00000 
;361E1 .0000' .24042E;00F 0.b000l.4t- k-OZ . 99- .1390§tE60 '0.000q -i 
-' i ".90526E-13 0.00003
.84102L-01 0.00000 -. O1.000O"°obo f-'l1" Thbo00
-. 88570E-L4 .o207LE+00 .3028E-0I 0.00000 o6t2 oo-000-: 2272E-11 °G7-7:'E-10.00000 0.0000 . 0t)"-820"O10 O-".00000Z -O1  ai3'ze-'-
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-.8444;2E-11J0.00606 .61825ih-I1 6d.oo~ob -. 65664E-0 - 0.0000 .o L0 o.boooo OZ6zaEi.00000 -.-4459giEi3 0-.OO000-­
-. 41L7ZE-13 b.o00oo -. 31b52L-13 0.00000 .LOO3E-o b.ooboo -. 10556E-00 o.ooooo .:.75276E-13 .oloooo-.?01f3 o0.b-o06ooo­
-. 38034E-1f0.00000 .4003E-13 0.oo6o -1i3L9.C00' 0.00006 '.LObSb6E.00 0 .0 000-0 -.- 15i53E-1-2.. 0. 00.00- 40E-3 .oo 
- ' 
..35952E-.i 0.00000 .bidSZE-13 0.00000 'oO.aOE+0o 0.0000 -. 4 84L400 0.00000 .7315,E-13 0.00300 .- ZB9bE-L2 0.bOOO 

























'-.10685E-t2 0.00000 -.836aE-14 0.00000 -.2oo2E0oo 0.00000 .4,1ohE+bo" o.ooobo -'.zo48?E-. do2b-. 9b92T-i-(.-Obo0 
".i232z-12 0.00000 -.5430LE-l- o.ooooo 6 d6-A4o3Czood.ooooo "";-Ob6aEb.oV.1879-E:12 'o666 '- a9,e-i3f 0".000 
-911-30.00000 --.39435E-13 0.00000 -. 11?i8E O0 0.00000 .1O583Ee60 0.00000 _.29516;E-13 - .a 6 oo--.141E-Y3Th-Oooo000 




0.00000' -- .79640o2-3 











__ ,.--_ o~-o 
_;-i,63884E-i..3 0.00000 "-.7940E.E3 00'00-.0060.34126E-01-O6.00066'- .;56342E-:15C6.OOO-*O ­ .119??t-1737-0.00T 
".463 8 E-13 0.o0o --. o16325E-13' 70.o00oo -16!04E?-b";.00000 .JLIBE-01 6.oooo000_ .25a1Eoo1o.00ot0- e5503E-i-6000b 
"..69863E-130.00000o .39f" t-14 .oo60 -o.T604E-- t -. 0.00000 31182E-01' 0.00000 
-. E-13 0.0oooo - i-0 . 60060,..5.5 7E:03 0.00000 -. 51597E-03 0.&00o . 'o-O---6o0607To  
.3169LE-13 0.00000 -. 66504fi-13 0.00'006 - i5972E-03- 0.0000­
.60019E-13 0.00000 -. ZS69at-13 0.00600oo-.1544 Z.3 o.oboooo -­
- -.245682-14 0.d0--?,3El -6606*.514 :3-oobd"-.147zj- 0.00000 -. iog$4r -­ o.'h66of4-ZSaiTE-tr0;.oo00d 
o 0 -12 o.00ooo "-0qO0EZLiC-6-OO -. i6 Zos+O0.00ooo001o 
.16256E-13 0.00000 ,19549L-A13 6.&oooo _-.16?OAE-0i .0.00000. _3L182E-01 0.00000 .a396SE-13 0.0000o -,193131-i30o000 
o 9- !67 1 9 8 5 -1 0.00000 -75154E-13 
-_0.00000 -. 85'624E-:01 0000-376-1.00 1 3~2~~~.s91f~ob 
a-. 136012 -12 "0.0000 -. 30720 E-13 0.00000 -. 1 1248fr+00 0.00000 .10583E2.00 0 .000 .00 .1912t0.00 .Z E1 .00 
r ~S .. 34882E-13 3.00000 .2023E-13 0.00000 --. 1I4tE00 0.00000 -.L0583E+00 0.000ou .53393E-15. GOuO .9b4.9 - . 00 
--J..3299t-3 0.'o0o0 0 .18-3EafY3-13.oob000---.208ZE+2-00 
-0.6oOO- .43013.0+oo0.00000 .129aE-tZ-0.o0000 ;o0i4=-_dobo.oC 




TX TX TY TY TL TIZ tX RA AL Ri
RY tZ
"-REAL . ,EAL - REAL REAL- . LHAG [HAG - IHAG tEAL IAG IAG EAL --- 14kG 
.13119L00 U.OOU30 -. 116?2E-13 0.00000 .1532/E-le 0.00000 -. 37830[-12 0.00000 -.19679E+00 - O.OOUO0 aOOZ6L-ll _0.00000 
.1311')E-00 0.00000 -76WkE-:13 0.00000 1i5193C-iZ 0.00000 '.27537L-12 0.00000 -. 196;7'JE;0O - o.ob~oo*Z. ialE'-fI- 0.00000o 
.13IIE.OG 0.00000 .'0946E-13 O.O000O -. 1185bO-13 0.00000 -. 9039E-13 0.00000 -.19679 +00 0.00000 .2739LE-IL "0.00000 
"
 
0.00000 965EEil-11 .O0 0OO-. 19679E00 o.27i-
.1311-M 00 0.00000 .30796E-13 0.0000 .72a26E-13 0.00000 .67362E-13 0.00000 
-

.13119E+00 0.00000 -. ,LOO7?E-L3 O.00000 -.28077E-f3 0.00000 .3dO36[-13 0.00000 -. 19679E+00 "'0.00000 -.-. *233dL-'1 00o 
*1311',&*0o .00000 .71030E-13 0.00000 .10944E-12 0.0"000 -. Z2022L-13 0.00000 -. 19b?9+00 0.00000 -. 2ldYOb-L_ 0.00000. 
-
.13119E.00 o.00006 -. 53964-.3 0.00000 -.86737E-13 0.00000 .540O8L-.3 0.00000 -. lQ6fTE+00 0.00000 .979&'I .O-'o00o 
.13119E+0) 0.00000 .73519L-13 0.00000 -. 40031E-13 O.OOOO .341381-L3 0.00000 -. 196791>00 o.0000 -. I dbt.-11 0.00000 
.L3119E+00 - 0.00000 -. b862E-5 0.00000 .- 1016-13 0.00060" -. 4d896E-13 O.O0000 - .679"0E-60- "o. 0ib00..I 0.00000 
.13119E-00 0.00000 -.446LL-13 0.00000 .4455LE-3 0.00000 
.13119iE+0 0.00000 .38556L-L5 O.0000d -. u32b3E-13 0'.0060 
.I3119LJ.o. 0.00000 -. 44502E-13 0.0000 -. 45695E-3 0.00000 -. , 5IE-13 0.00000 .19679E+.00 o.oooo. .,4492-1L 0. -_­
.13119E*0) 0.0000 -. 1553L-13 0.0000 .6851bE-13 0.00000 -. 4OBI-13 0.00000 - 19679E 00 0.00000 "14855E-42 0 .000S 
Zj31.E2O0 .0.0000-. -. Za -i. .0."00.00 " 3b1-1 3 0.00000 .22442E-13 o.oZ.'6o0O -q7, o " 0.o0006'"0 -.34972E-1 .0'00­
13119 oo 0000000 -. 1' 351E-13 '0.00000 -. 1215'4E-13 0.00000 .24185L-13 0.00000 -. 19679E+00 '. 00000 -- 3T791i _LZL 6. 0 .0­
71311L9E-00- 0.00 -. 7951 6.00000t -. 468002-13 0.000600 .40447-1 0.U000.96940:0000O5O'-? .00 
.131191+00 0.00000 -. 037L-13 0.00003 -13?4592-1'. 0.00000 L)9935E-13 0.000.00..-.1967,)L400 -.6977bE-13 0.00o0o-0.00000 

1149E:-Y- o.oooo ..-. . 00d00 .. 
0 8 5 6 1 ? 3 
.13110E#0o 0.00000 6T f o..000V -. o.ooooo .... .ti'SOE-3 1 oo792+00' - .2739C- 2-._00'0 ­
.13119E+00 o.ooo0 ".2 7179 - '3 o.33 -. 11728E-13 -. 00000 ". .-00g0Q.. ,.907t tOO-- o.o6OOo -,IJO -L o.--OOO­
.131191-IJO 0.00000 -. 8040d2-13 0.00000 .25317E-LJ 0.02000 .82 -d.-140.00000 -.. 9b79Eb00 _0.00000 .13742-.1 0.Oo00u 
NATURAL FgLUUANCY= .I20M76E*O 
TX TX TY TY TI TI RX Rf RY - - W Rz 
REAL IHAG ktAL [MAG REAL IMAG RLAL IHAG REAL IMAG . EAL - [.IA.___ 
.13611E.00 0.00000 .52 7LE-13 O.OUO00 -'.5 7843E-14 0.00000 .194d3E-LZ 0.00000 -. 365b3E+00 0. 00000-" .Z41 fTE00 '--.Oo-06 
-. 1361E*00 0.00000 .39601E-13 0.00000 .78650E-15 0.00000 -. 21392E-1Z 0.00000 -. 3656JE+00 0.0000" .24117E0. 0b0bof0a­
.13474t+00 0.00000 -.23qOO-13 O.O0000 .12026E-13 3.00000 .4U.06E-13 0.00000 -.36984E-01 0.00000 .7429bt-01 0.OOO 
- " 
-.1347iE.00 0.00090 .IJOLIE-13 0.00000 -.78e4ll-13 0.00000 -.14978E-13 0.00000 -.36984E-01 0.00000 "-.9296-b0c-b .00000 
-.21215E-01 0.00000 -.9963E-13 0.00000 .42357E-L3 0.00000 -. 3?dO7L-t3 0.00000 -. 32993e-0L 0.00000' .6170LE-01 - 0.00000.. 
.ZI2SE-OL 0.00000 -.41978E-13 0.00000 -. 59664E-14 0.00000 .3'1654E-13 0.00000 -. 32993E-01 0.00000 -. 61701"-01 O.000­
.I114E-01 0.00500 -. 70777L-13 0.00000 -.490dlE-13 0.00000 -.393642-13 0.00000 .9975)E-01 . .21 0.00006-0.oubo LZt-01-
0.00000 .42230E-13 0.30000. .9759E-01 U.0OUDO -. 21214E-01" 0,00000­
-. 11144E-01 0.00000 -. 28ZOL-13 0.00000 -. 1457'E-13 
-. 6103DE-O1 0.00000 .60*86E-13 0.00000' .35125E-13 -0.00000 '-.32958E-13 0.00000 --. 2656092I--li6( 0.o0-. 6030-010.00003 ­
.64030E-01 0.00000 .4235OL-13 0o.0u003 .431371-13 0.000 0 
.:&4030E-01 0.00000 .630521-13 0.00000 -.- 461?2L3 "0.0000 
-. 64030E-01 0.0000 .429611E3 O.00o -. 206E-13: 0.00000 -. 33576E-13 0.000o -o .Z6999- 6T-o .40302-6 O-.0­
-;.11144E-0i 0.00000' -. 32737[-13 6.00000 .62753E-l 3' 0.00000 '.32717E-13 0.0000 _-.99759E01f0.0000 2 1 1 0.00 
U11420 .1?i771-13 -. 559342-13 '0.00000 2L157L-1L3 6aobO~ -9759E-01 .-------- 0.0000.00000 0.00000 
Th.21215E-0L 0.00000 .6811 6.00000 :-.50294E-13 0.00000 -189022-13. 0.00000"' .329936-01 0000.1021 .00 
.2121bE-OL 0.00300 -. 2o124E-13 0.00000 '-.37939E-13 O.OO00 -6bo718E-l 0.00000- .32913E-0i:" O.00000 6t. 1?oazOi. _booor 
"
 
'-Z.13474+03 0.00300 1,32501E-13 0o.000. -. 1280E-13" 0.00000O .622 1 -14 0.0000 * 36984L-01 0.00000 .79296E010".&00000 
.13474E.00 O.0O00 -. 36512L-I3 0.0000 -. 1O44-3O 4544E-L3 0.00000 .39qaE-Of OOOObO -:. 9 96 &t-ol 0ooo0.00000" 
Z- 1 0.00000 -112956E-1 0.0000- -. 43147E-13 0.00000 °-.3701-13 0.00000 . 365t3E+00 0.00000" -. Z4IE40 0.G060 36 1 LE 0 
'1361120t.- 103.00000- -. 3S 06E-14 0.00000 *:-.161?0E-13 - 0.00000 - .?9234E-13 0.00000 .3656,32+00 0.00000" -. 241172'000-.000 




















IIAG .... &AL 
. . R -
IMAG 
' 
-. 101)2E00 0.o00000 -. 67524C-13 0.00000 -°.00/TE-U 0.00000 .4o41L-13 0.00000 *3ZJ50+U -o4 00 2Cto00-O0.000 
.10132E .00 0.00000 -. T29?-13- 0.O00000 .4Wil3E-13 0-C.00000"-. ?5L-13 0.00009 ~ 2?462+OO 0.0000 
-.082bdL-DL 0.00000 .1747r-13 0.03003 .52627E-13 0.00000 .4'4436E-13 0.00000 -. 261t3E-01 0.00000 -.790dZE-01 0..00000 -
.982bdE-01 0.0000 - ZIJI43-13 0.00000 - .9221E-L' "0.06000 ".64504LE-13 0.00000 -. ZSIIE-O1 0.'00000 i908Z L-O 0.00000 
.5S55oEO01 0.00000' .?qJ qt-13 0.00000 -. 886E-14 .0O00 -. 54U80E-13 0.00000 -. 3710L-0L O..000- -. oTlE-OL .036000. 
-.5555bE-01 0.00000 o3164E-113 0.00000 -.96790E-13 _0.00000. .3.21?E-14 _ UOooo -. 3781OE-01'- 0. ooO 19-: tClE'?COI -o.6000 
*549 ,2E-01 0.00000 .14050E-13 0.00000 -. 61243E-L1 0.00000 -.1lbE-13 0.00000 -. 3 846E+00 0 .0000--;'bd8bE-- 0.000o3­
:.549921-01 0.00000 .44, 61.00000 -a162 0 6L1Ji 0.00000 .2J?94hL3 0.00000 -. 13046L-00 0O.00000--' .1&d&201O 3.60203r 
.8904 3-0 .O.OOOO0 -5016E -13 0.O660000-.d7854E-14 0.00000 .3402-13 0.00000 -. 1259E+00 o.b000..__.s E54-IE 0. 00.0O 
-. 8903E-0L 0.00000 -. L08811-13 0.00000 .- °80-1L3O 0.00000 
CA) "8902-010.0000 -. 51664L-13 0.00000 ".fqzE-1- 0Ooooou 
-. 89043E-01 0.00000 -. 194dE-13 0.00000 .4.58o-1 - 6;0oooo ".3005E-13 0.30000 .12590Et00 000000 -. 24052E2 -.O O0-_ 
.54992E-0L 0.0000 - .Ad3bE-13 0.00003 -. 67592E-13 :0.00000 : o.91052L-14 .00ooo :.L3. bE+0- 0b000 .ibdb.0-:-'O0000--­
-. 54992E-01 0.00000 -. 19410L-13 0.0000 -. 40621E-13 '0.00000 -. 4933-13 0.00000 -7.13846E-0 0.0000o 6-0O-.16b861__.0oo0 
t55556E-01 0O.0000 .73726E-13 0.00000 .2882LE-13 0.00000 "-.13790-13 0.00000 3781OE-01" 0.00000 .76L9?E-01 .00000 
".55556E-01 -4.05000 -. 11437E-13 0.00000- .30012E-13 0.00000 -. 27700te13 0.00000 :.3"7810E0:I'. 0.00000- -. 7o147E1O :0.0060. 
-. 9826oE-01 0.00000 - .4bb72E-13 0.00000 .. fAO LE-j3 0.00000 -1/604E-3 0.00000 -. 2l63E-01 0.000 -­' .79082E .L .­oo000 
.o826SE-01 .00000 .3014L-13 o.OO0u .23159E-13 0.00000 .-.1075L-13 0.00000 -. 26183E-01 0.00000 -. 79082C2-LE-O .-.000T 0 
i.10132E.00 0.00000 -. 93134E -13 O-UOO5 .3 E-13 0.00000 .6433E-13 0.00000 .3 835+00. 0.000 .30: 27462E00-0.-00000 
.1013E-03 0.09000 .2060o-I OO000 -. 29240E-13 0ouo ",jLS2L3 0.00000 .328352E*0 "0oovoo' 2746L6 .o0003 
TX TA T.....' T TZ - Z RXAR kX RY - .- - -
-- REAL - [A(; IM-111A REAL IHAG REAL [HAG REAL - --- [NAG kfEAL LA 
*23455E-14 0.0000-) .. 5d')d9E-I4 0.00000 .I56b'1h-I2 0.00000 .Sb4blL-13 "0.00000 Zl 2oE-db' 000:3q14~3 .00 
.896iE-14 0.00000 . 14190E-11 0.00006 -. iO84L-12 0.00000 .Ij6bOL-I? 0.00000 -. 2L426E 00 0.00000 -­ 825b-13-_oo dOi_ 
.27054E-L4 0.0000 .0U540L-L3 OOO -. 8133OL-4 0.00000 -td6OL-12 0.00000 -. 2U360UE00 0.00000 -. 6dd35h-13 0.00000'' 
-,2762E-14 0.00000 -. 6 40E-tj D.O00G00 -09'O3E-13 0.00000 .50004L-13 0.00000 '.Za86d+00 o :.o1b83:13";o000 
.35003E-13 O.OOOO0 .23') 4L-13 3.00000 -. I0O0IE-12 0.00000 -. 1379LE-IZ O.OOOO -. 11401E00 U.OOO0 _'-.86682E-14_000000 
-. 22249L-L3 0.00000 -. 1492A,-13 0.00000 .L62iZE-12 0.0OU *008-I2 0).00000 .,IOlL+O0 "*0.00000" .32ll6,14 0.-03003. 
-.22265E-d3 0.00000 7.50'985L-13 0.00000. -. 2830IET 2 0.00000 .30?66E-L3 0.00000 .32827E00 _0.00000 .77057' 4 0.00000. 
-. 61006E-14 0.00300 .4aJ11-13 0.OOOO0 .157?dL-I2 0.00000 .4342LL-13 0.00000 -. 32827E-00 0.00000 -. 4?2 LbE13 0.00000 
.124U5E-13 0.0000 .o)571- " 0.00000---.11030E-12*-0.00000 '76236E-43 0.00000 .19398E-12 *.00000 '-'39563E-13"-0.0000 ­
l865LE-13 0.00000 .2741SE-13 0.00UO ..'880ZE-l2 O.OOU0 
-. 29755E-13 0.00000 -. ?3091-I 0.00000 -. 7ZlOh-4 0.00000 
.3173E-I3 0.00000 -. 3j180E-I3 0.00600 8.a22 - -1 3 -0.00000 -. L1982L-12 0. 00000 -.10834E-iZ :.o2 o0.00 .359-1 .00 
-. 87302E-I; 0.00000 -. 11891L-13 .oo000 L3472E-L2.0.00000, .569L1L-13 0.00000 -.32827L+00 0.00000 ---. 23097L-13-0.00000 
.2753.!E-11 0.00000 -. W17IE d4 0.011000 -. 92106E1L3 0.00000 -. 11119E1L3 0.0000 .32827Et00 '0.00000 - .3592)5L-3 0-.00000­
-. 22653t-1j 0.0000 .35950EL3 0.00000 -. [956E-12 U.00000 L307OL-t3 0.00000 .IL40iE+00 0.60ooo00 .8dboe-1A '0.00000­
.39254E-13 0.00000 000000 0.00000 "3,13-. c199E-13 0.00000 "1605ft-T2-. 1L0E-O' .00000 - .12912E-13 0.0000 
-,89714E-l O.OUGO .,537596-13 0000 -. . 2 25E-L2 0.00000 -. 21303L-L3 0.00000 .28868 0O 0.00000 -. 3605L-13 0-6.'00000 
.268'13E-1,. ).00000 -.. A57L-13 0.00000 -. 32-1 '0.00000 -. 3.664tcL3 '0.00000 '-.2088E.00 0000 49I1 .00 
r-J3OAAE-1 3 0.00000 ,-. 246272-13 0.90006 * LA7iE-120.00000 .5-ML3L-13 0o.0000 -. 21426E00 O._OOaOO .. oLlOOEl"3 06­
.13235E-13 0.00000 .2aOhL-13 0.00004 -1IWAE-12 0.00000 -. Lu33L-I2 0.00000 .AIA2OLOo u, OU0O -. b653-14 .Odo00-'. 


















L IlAC -H 
.61737E-01 0.00000 Z4A5AE-13 0.0000 ".4L32 E-1A 0.00000 -,2473E-1 o.oo :;aioY' 5ooo-T!M9&Eo a.oo 
;761731E-,0J. 3.0000 - . 62ZSE-13 6.0OO0OO;I i ,0.00000- .29097E:li" O.d0000-.96q8dSE-01TO odr-69b-oL;6 
I.53717E-01 '0.00000 .15270E-13 0.00000 -. 9764E-LJ .O0000 -.5699E-13 0.00000 -. 102?OL.bO O.o0000' -. 3537E-r -0Oo00006­
:o537-17E-01 0.00000 .27079.c-3 UO;OooU 4?ad. l0-13 .00000 .94229L-13 d.o0000"-- Z 02 +E6 O. - ---"5 0 
.. .0 2SLSEE-I302 13 0.0o0oo "006b6Esa .oooou -. . . ..-0.000. 0 
,1379E~0o0.000  000000- IdE-iL .003109t0.0.000 -. 7999AE-Oil 0.00000 .20936 -oi 000 
-. 3179g.00 0.00000 -. 21084L-13 0.00000 .O49lOJE13 0.00000 0 
.8.2324.-02 0.00006 - ".15...1-.3 0.0000_ ..2.394.-13 00000, .IE-j ..0.00L.O.0000. .. 
-. 82324E-o0 0.o3oo .339d -13 0.0000 - .20030E-13 0.00000 L?AOL-13 0.00000- .3194L. 6.oboo % d 4siaiC:o--0000­
.2574iE-00 0500000 <47O21E-i3 6.o0000 -llaa&E-i3 0.000 - .18445E-13 0.00000 -. 67834-13 OO.0-d-7.0bOOOt­
-. 25744E.00 0.0000 .223241-13' 0 .00000 - .31900L-13_ GiO00UUO 
fil -;25744E.00 0.0000' -. 48964t-l)3 0.00000* -. 01UE-I3 0000 
,25744E-o 0.00000 .20653EiVdDUd ,4 -no.ooooo. -,au0-0 o0oo:o o 2 0.00000 .250-,54 .0.- booo 
-. h2324 -2 o.ooo -. h-1 o.ooooo - 232 3E-13 0.0000 -. 12356E-13 0.00000 .3194OEL0 
_ .00000:.54814 
-o0" 0.00000 
.S2342-0A 0.00000 -. 11334E-14 0.00000 -. 10912E-1J 0.00000 .10793E-L3 O.o00006 396 - 6.oooo .-6i46o0doo00W 
*,1379)8E*00 0.60000 .1.3135L-13 -6.00000 -,.&4S29E-i' 0.00000. :.2t92Thk-L3 -0.00000-.9994E-0i 0.0000 .20936E010.00009OT 
.137982*00 0.00000 -. 76544E-14 0.00000 .685o4E-14 0.00000 -. ibbLL-13 b.00000 .79994E-io .0060b -. zo93abLof '6.0006:0 
-. 53717E-01 0.00000 .932281-I4 0.00000 .25629E-14 0.00000 -.10443L-LJ 0.00000 * 102702+G0 0.00000 -. 3531'bE-0I '0.00000­
.537172-di 0.00000 -. 2I-3d0t-13 0.00000 .31060f15 0.00000 .42140L-13 -0.00000 .102 701+00 0.00000 .35376E-01 0.0000-0 
.61737E-01 0.00300 -. I5bff-13 0.00000 -63499E-L4 0.00000 .L3036L-13 0.00000 .96818L-01 0.00000 .60J9bE-0l- 0.006o00 
.61737E-01 j.00000 -. b5979E-14 0.00000 -6d301E-14 '0.00000 .45354E-14 0.00000 .96816E-01 0.00000 -. 60V96t-01iL gr 
--- 
NATUPAL FKLOULNCY. 	 .12314?6-04 
TX TX fTY TY TI TZ MX R x RY 4y . _ ___. . RZ.. 
REAL ItIAG REAL MAAC REAL I MAG REAL [..AG REAL IACR _[NAG 
.89492E-O 0.00000 .1 3936E-13 o.00oao 3f708E-13 0.00000 -. 46685E-13 0.00000 .OOZIE-01 0.0060... gi'f .003­:O' 

"_.89492E-0I 0.00000 -. 54413o-13 0.00000 -. 41469E-1 3 0.00000 -. 25330C-13'6.60000 ".t10620.E-01 060 -. 24 ;d"0 0-6000­
.4635 -01 -. o0ooo . 849?E-13 - 0.00000 -. 1L8310E-13 0.00000 .39009E-13 0.00000 "7t2!ZOL.00 0.00000 .125 I 0.00000" 
-. o6351E-01 0.00000 .6025L1-14 0.00000 .956J21-1 0.00000 -52 i97L-13 o.oobo lO6O.O0 0.-00000"-.12517 - 00000" 
.64333E-0L 0.00000 -. 1I6OE-13 0.00000 d59 d -140.00000 -. 3533E-3"14 0.00000- .7.80737E-01 _0.00000 _.59509-ol 0.00000 
-. 633310 0.00000 .2 ?87-13 o.bGOoo -.Z56 4E-14 0.00000 -. 36705E-13 0.00000-.80737E-0i70.0000 =.509E-01 .000 
-163007-10 0.00000 -.- 12666E-13 0.0000 -. 6?391E-14 '.00000 .31038E-14 b,00000 - o.000 
.63007E01 0.00000 	 -. S.505-3'14 " 0.00000_-.21 032E13 0.00000.7 i73E-13 0.00000 . 0612+00 0.000606---oA -o .000 
%.30d20E-13 .46034-13 0.0000 0'00b-. 13717E-00 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 -. 35607L-13' .24170E+'06 o.bOOd. .a6oL-6o 
.13?1?E-00 -0.0000 --.564662E-14 _0.00000-;8,;468E-14_ _.00000 -­
03 K13717E-O,0ao.ooooF.- -. 30653E-13 -.o0.0ooo0do : 294.44b-13 0.00000 
".137172 .03 0.00000 -. L265§2-li -600' I .500 'i 477 0.00000 2f0E;CTC 0.00000 -. 48251L-12 0.00000 
-.:63007E-01 0.00,00' -427-50000 -. 52-3 0.00 .24825E-13 0.00000 .10621L+00 0.00000 -. 108882-00 0.00000 
.i36_ EO 0.00 ._72130000 .903-3 0.00 =.1L3319E-13 0.00000 .10621E-00 0.00000 .IoaoaEGOo 0.00000 
.64333E-oL '0.00000 '..34570L-13 0.00000O .i11602E-13 0.00u00 -. 3d6611-13Y 0.00000 -d77-1 0OjO.90t0 .00 
-. 64333E-01 0.00000 -. 3'Jd3±EZ-IZ'b.00000~ ."16673E-13F 0.00000 -. 19804E-13 0.00000-.?37E-0i 67000b6 sVo 0.00 
.4651-0 6iE-I4 0.00o00-.1678E-13_0.00000-..d17720E.000000-.151 -01 0.0O0000 000.?O9E.l3.000-. 
-. 463512-01 0.00000 .15616E-13 0.OuOOO .953314t-lA 0.00000 -. 47d801-13 M0000 -. ?77 0E.00- 0.00000 :-.1.517tk-o1.0O00P. 
.894ZE-01 3.00000 -. 32.171E-13 0.00000 .22104E-13 0.00000 -d1)732L-14 0.00000 .10027E2-01I 0.00000 .2a 16E*007' 0.0000-0 
-. 894J2(-01 0.00000 '-.2062k-IS 0.00000 - .22Z2702-13 0.00000. _.32138E-.13p- .00000 -. 1002.7E-01 0..000.00 -28216E 00 0.0oo10 
NATURAL FRIL ObLNCY= .L21916L.04 
" TX TX Ty TY Tk TZ RX kA RY RY RI . 
REAL [AG <EAL Il$t.L kEAL lIlAG 4EAL [MAG REAL lIAG LAL -- ;IAS 
:.10034E#00 3.00000 -. 5LO93E-i3 O.OO00o .97775E-13 0.00000 -.2331LL-12 0.00000 .20654E-02 O;O0b6 .2855E00 0."60030' 
1003o4E.00 0.00000-0-.29317E-03 0.0u000 -.84424E'-13 0.00000 .1969E-12 0.0000- .2065*E-02 0.00000' .Z55ZE 00 .0 00000 
-. 76487E-0l 0.00000 -. 37875E-13 b.00000 -. 57911E-13 0.00000 ,.13631.-13 0.00000 .29451L.06 0.0006d -. 41771E2-0o.doob ­
.7647E-O 0.0ODUO .20233E-1i 0.00000' ".1214E-L3 0.000Co .64409-3 '0.00000 .2q451E.G0. 6.0000 7 Z.47E'--0.0" 
-. 10597+o 0.00000 -. 19 1 3E- 13 b.ooooo -.399bE-15 0.0000 .35L85L-14 6.00000" -.'141 6 +00--o.oo00 :. e)46-' 
.1059 E 00 00600''".326ZiEj .93713C-3 0.0600 1949 o.o06o '--.--.E"ooO 0.0000-O--"99402-2 O0.0004b.o0000 -- ' -. E-13 
-. 1947E-01 0.00000 --. 34533E-13 O.00O0 -. 373"C-13 0.00000 .51728E-13 0.00000 '-.60820E-02 0.O0oO .- 10203E0OF 6.0000" 
.61"47E-01 0.00000 -. s25n-1 ) 0.00000, -. 91055E-14 0.00000 -60867L-14 0.00000 '--.608202-0 - 0. 0000 .i0203[40&'.000d00b 
;:911flfl-01 d.100000 -- .iiOE-1! '0.00000.1A5:iZ25E-i3 0.00000 '--.6123101-14 - 0.00000 -. 165-2-0.0000-.91?Oi0000 
-.91187E-OL 1.0000'-. 1 -372E-13 0.00000 "--.10009E-1i3 "0.00000 
- - 6701 D.00000 .90333L -1 4 0.0000 0-.2825E-14 G.00u00 
.91167E-01"o0oooo -. 20235E-13 0.0006. ---.3193*-130.00000 -0?i .00000 -. 45364E-12 0.00000 -. 91167E-01 6.6000 
.61947E-01 .00000 .13524E:- 0.00o00" .9301E-4 o-Ooob '-.iOii,*E-a3 "b.ooooo --'.6oazok-:ojz' o.oo6o -oZ1 o O0o o.b-oo­
z.61947E-01 0.00000 -.473866E-I 0.90000 .36115E-13 0.0.0000 -. 39751.-4 0.00000 .606.O.- - .00 1203S.00 _0.00000 
.10597E-00 0.00000 .13419- 1 0.6oo0o. .76401E-15 0.00000 -. 213216-14 -0.0Q00 00 -. 184102400 0.00000 7.994O02 _ 0.0000 
-
-. 10597E.00 0.00300 1-.194-i3 0.0)000 -. 12054E-13 b.00600 -. 6438t-14 b.6oo00o.if 4 f6E ;O-O.'0O0 .94ci" -0..­
.76 b7E-01 0.00000 .47638.-1. 0.00000 -. 38210E-4 0.00000 -.oLL. L1-L3 0.0U00 -. 945LE-00 0.00000 .41771 2-0_ 0.-00003"­
-. 764dE-1 0.060o0 .1449')E-1j 0.0006u - .1802--L4 0.00000 .20,176-1) .0000 '-.29451'E .00 0.00000- -. 41771-020.''0oo0b. 
.10034E-00 0.00000 -. 5o930C-14 0.0066o"_ .4233E-140.-o.ooooo .1b747E-i3' 0.000'00--.2054E-02'" 0.0000- .285522E.E00-6.'0000 




TZ RX RK 

REAL "flAG -. RAL- tiAG . . REAL [nAG RLAL IHAG - [AC ....RAL . .lAG
 
L-1 2 
TA rx TY TY TZ 
20150E-13 0.00000 .50334E-L2 0.00000 ".35 5 1 9 0.00000 -. 4622LE-1.2 0.00000 .19629E0 0.0000"0 -- 33ST2-73_"0oboa 
-
10402u .OOuOO 0 0. -19629EV00- '0.000-. 
.\0.00000 r.. 
745t-:i3 O.bOOOO. 
.406b6E-13 0.00000 -. 504901-1, 0.00000 E-l -3'g j25-'1-2 0t0-0 
,44272E-.' 0.00000 -. 5G50?E-1Z 0.00000 11'015E-11 0.00000 .97105E-14 0.00000 -.. l160L_00 
.31760E;00 O.O000O'-,.-d323dhli;--odd0O.0­.
,3530SE-13 0.00000 .55439E-12 .0.00000 -. 1170E-13 '0.00000 .70071L-12 0.00000 
.46206L-14 U.00300. r6od48E-i2 O.00000.-'.12155E-12 .'0.00600 -. 1 46E-12 0.00000 .1.530E-l.. 0.0030 '_-7.64 ?E1." 30;000Q-­
.64411'E-li 0.00000 .69483E-12 0.00000, -. 30959E-12 0.00000 .12193E-11 0.00000 -.eUZOE-12 0.00000 3..6 3-" os.oo006 
35569E-1' 0.00000 .39i22,-1Z- 0.00000 - O.4801OE-12 0.00000 -. 65353L- 0.0000- -.31760Ep00 0.0000- 3-----0000"--.­
-. 2ZZ6E-1 0.00000. -. 31760E.00 0.00000 _-.27660E7!3 ._000o." 
o.o000o - -. ' 457 4E-1 "6.oooo6 .LOW21-11 'o.o0006 -. 1962'4E-00 0.60ooo"- . 2-13 0.'0000-0­
.33757C-14 0.ooo o "-.3b571E:-2 _0.00060 - .12537E-L 0.00000 
.ZO2zs2-Is 0.00006 .73326 -12 
.l82o4E-13 0:00000 0.00000"- -. BS3dE-13 0.000006-71 5-i, 
.34162E-L 0.00000 .O70bbT-12'0.00000 -. 04732E-12 0.O000 
-- ; -

-0. 0 - .00000 ':'196220E;O0 -0 6000 -. 962721---0.0o000 " 
.ZOOIE-13 0.00000 --- 70 753 E 1 "38398E000-2 0524E-1 
-. 300B-I2 - 0.00000 .3060E,00:.00000- -:13_3.SE-13 :.iooo"0.00000. .'31i73E- .0..00000
.17571E-13 .00000 - -. 33072L-12 
.ZO -I _.00000 -. 35649f-12 O~.00000 -. 76796E-12 -0.00000 _-. 49774E-dt 	 .0.00000 Z.31760*00. 0.00000 -.4 0043E-1 .00 
O.OUOO0 .40985E-12 0.00000 .161OZE-13 O.uDO00O
.d80tME-14 0.000O0 -.oq)LSZL-2 0.00000 .1343d-12 0.00000 .4320?L-12 
" 71,-14 .,oon'--- .63402-12-- 0.00000~~ .210o22-12o 0.00000 .6d494E-12 .0!0000 .45 0 "0" .0 .70"1 .... 00. 
.3511o~ofo .f72 0.0000 	 Lb000 .00
.5815E-14300000 -. 068346 0.0.4-11 
.41335E-l 0.00000 .533U-12 0.00000 -. 38,3E-12 0.00000 .3j079E-1Z 0.00000 .31760E.00 0 OO O -. 1951 -13 '0.00003. 
.40310-13 .0.00000 .4446L-12 0.00000.. .30500E-12 0.00000 -. 5d009L-L 0.00000 .19t2L-OE0 O.OUOO0 .401 31-3 0.0003O 
'6.00000 25oo-. 0.00000 -. 19629E Od0.0060 -. 51 81l--3 .60606"
.SZ04E-14 0.00000 -. 46525E-12 0.00000" .77' "-1-] - L-12 
NATURAL FgLOUCY .12)134E+04 
TX TX TY TY TZ TZ &X QRRY Al RZ 
REAL IMG REAL IRAG REAL IlMAG kEAL IMAG REAL [MAG REAL .. IMAG -. 
.l19bOE-13 0.00000 -. 67936L-14 0.00000 -. 1279L,00 0.00000 -. d/135E-01 0.00000 .481926-L2 0.00oo0 .5d405E-14 0.00000 
.Z5Z83E-14 0.00000 -. 3U542L-13 OO000O o1Z7b9EOO 0.00000 .87735E-01 0.00000 .-5201LE-LZ 0.00000-. 1495 L-3. 0.00000 
-.2679/E-13 0.00000 .12#,43E-l3 O.0000U -. 1423E+00 0.00000 .lO31L-O0 0.00000 -.66238E-12 0.00000 -. 100L Lt-3 0.00000. 
-.17830E-13 U.00000 .11833i-13 0.00000 *LI2d3E+O0 "U.OOUUO -. 103LE.00 0.00000 .70073L-12 0.00000 -1£7b4Lti-13 0o.0000-' 
t

-.11603E-13 0.00000 -.i l24lL-13 .OO0000 .9QU7dE-0L 0.00000 *A8670GO OuOOO0 -. 6363)[-13 0.00000 -. 19991-l4 .0.0000­
.2750EE-13 0.00000 .45804E-13 0.00000 -. JS7dC-01 O.OOO0 -. Ou7OE+00 O.OUO0 .9372ba-13 0.00000U. Z.32847t-14 0.0000" 
-. IZ626E-1l 0.00000 -.1OLi[-13 0.00000 .3045dE+00 0.00000 .41?25C-Ol 0.00000 _ .759LE-12 . O.OO.0-_ .88b456-15 _000003­
-.7689E-15 0.00000 .1TL72L-13 "0.00000 -. 30458E+00 '0.00000 -. 41725-O 0.00000 -. 72148E-ii 0.00000 " 13439EL3. O06.6o ' 
-. 9314E-I d.ooo- 158d7EL7-15 O.000 *UL90IE00 0.00000 -L )(13O IL O 0.00000 - .291dE-12 . 00000- a8 28?E-14 -'0.6300­
.17554E-13 0.00000 -. 16653E-13 OO000o - 19031E+00 0.0000f 
8.A398r-14 b.oooo.faI 4 O.OdOoO .i9OJL'-d0-o0.oouGo 
-. 384 5E-13 - 0.00000 -.-35743-13 0.00000 .103LE+O 0.00000 .'1Y03L-O9 0.000-0 .38 SE-82 --U.00000. 1fl4 0.0300 
.. 240516- 13 .0.00900 . .54725,.-14 -:.O4bSE.Oti 42Cl000006.i ~oo 5iz o.o06o0.00000 0.0Oo C  . C-i'T j16L16b.oo 
.425?1E-13 0.01b000 -. S4dt -IC' 0.00002 .J045dE.-60 0.00000 -. 41125L-01 0.00000 -. 49105LE12 0.00000 -. 41713,-13 '0.00000 
-. 45A2SE-13 0.00000 . 3702L-14" OOOu -X..9)878t-0 0.00000' ".2OblOE+00 0.00000 .l5410E-12 0I.60000 -'.3Al6bE l4 '°0.00000­
.225.3E-13 '0.00600 .A5?2AE-l4 o.oo0000 .99878E-01' O.00000 -. 10670E #00 0.00000 .4016AE-15- 0.000060 .41564E-13 0.00000­
-.ZOO-JE-LJ U.00000 -. Z057uL-i3 0.00000 - .LqZdJC+00 0.00000 LU53IL-00 0.00000 -.53339E-lz O.OOU0. "-.ZbddZ-3 o0.0001 
.3734E-13 0.00000 . 13d3L-13 0.00000 -. 4/2d3E+00 0.00000 -. 3lbLL #00 0.00000 ".5355YE-i2 U.00000 .513d3.-13-0.0-3003. 
.1.101E-13 0.000O .34 )34-LA 0.00003 .1 LL.00 0.000O -.61735L-01 0.00000 .288')6L-12 0.00000 *480OIE-13 0.0000 
.6025OE-15 0.00000 -. 77LO6-14 0,GO.000 -I.L27p9E+OU 0.00000 .81135C-01 0.00000 -. 29712E-12 O.OOOO0 -. 88190Z-13 0.000b. 
Z IA RRA KY KT 
REAL Im AG AEAL HH 
TT[
TX TY
RLAL IMAG KcAL IHAG tAG' REAL IMAG REAL IIAG 
-. 52083E-12' 0.000 0 .'-.92660L1 -0.700003"
.20 02L*00 . 0.00000 .35038E-01 0.00000
,Z916E-L3 0.00000 .?'2E-3 0.00000 

.4 75E-12 *.00000 -.IU564E-12 '. 0O0
 
.52?c4E-13 U.00000 -. 3071E-13 0.00000 -. 203bE*00 0.00000 -. 35038-01 0.00000 
0.0003­
.63252E-12 0.00000 .65885E-13 
-. 6751L -12 0.00000 .208ddL.00 0.00000 -. 7529qL-01 0.00000.76536E-14 0.00000 

.7529LE-OL 0.00000 "-.72690E-12 o.O0006 -. 63775E-13 .ooo000d
"-.2088btO0 0.00000
.22175E-13 G.00000 .80ZZIL-13 0.0001)0 
1L1-3 0o00000"42olE-13 0.0000G .42"6bE-01* OO0000 -. LU396L.00 0.00000 .13414L-1 000000 "o.30L95=-13 0.00000 -. 
0.0000 -. 24 9-l) b0.,000001
-42 u 6E-o 0.00000 otd396E*00 O.O000o .10 E-12 
.21350E-13 0.00000 aL.30ZE-13 0.00000 
000000O -: 55?l?11 .3 00000 
.4799'b213 0.00000 .Ld39'9h13- 0.00000 -. 1a480+30 0.00000 - 14612Lt+00 0.00000 -. 444031-12 
O0 0.00000 - .7499E-lt 0.00300 .26377E-13 0.bOO0Q 1434[-12 0.00003 ,164bOL+0#0 0.00000 *1'ut
.583351-L U.00000 -. , 

'.026OC-12 0.00000 .O.33263t1 
3 0.00009 
.iZ5 E-p 0.00000 .6 -13 -. 269,)O400 0.00006 -. 4"1,2L-12 0.00000''-9& 0.00000 

- .2699")E+00 U.00000
.j9bdE-l U.00000 .-.5055E-13 0.00000 
-. 2999E.00 0o.00000

'.7i992E-14 0.0000 .'blZa3=-13 0.0000' 
6 . "
 
000000 .'.522 1 3 
- - 0 Ob 
.26999L *00 0.0000' .6qh1E-12 0.006oo .36972-o 3.00000 -. 3282'-i13" 0.0000001 .63500E-13 
130.00000

-. 530h'vE1Zl_0000000. '11.75 





- 41.038E-6 6.000 0

.. 8480qEtOC 0.00000. -. tA(,2L*00__ .O000 .42710E-12_0.00000 -.
.5b75E-13. 0O.0000 -. 3L636L-I3_.0.0g00 
 U. ooo 66 .313534-1;' 0.09O00o.ooUoo .4246-01 0.oaO0 *.LdJ9qE.O0 0.00000 -. 18)4?E-1
.41604E-130.00000 -. 73a1v-3 
0-6.006 o.0o..00 00o-.d3962-00 o.ooooo .35750E-"36.00000 -7bOOtL-3 0.0000
.2561E-14 0.0o00 .4 240E-13 
- a 4 0.000000.00000 .55950E-2. U-0.00000 *Slot-L 
-. 30310E-13 .00000 .2OBdbE*00 0.00000 .7,291L-01
.6013E-l3 0.00000 
-.167?E-13 0.006503-3 0.005 -. AOtd8E6000.00000 -. 752911-01. 0.3000 -. 477906-12 0.00t00 92649c-" 0.007006 




.35479E-ll. 0.00Q00 _.203Z6E-.OQA.0OOOO0 .35036E-,01 0.300000- . 
8 ?19 E:r .. 040. .3L-13 
.2,527dE-[3 U.00000 
NATURAL FRLOUENC- .L3Lld3E-04 
TX TX TY TY TI TZ RX RX RY . KYz RI 
REAL -- IAG AL IflAG REAL I MAG R(EAL I MAC REAL' flAG----- KEAC' I MAd 
-A10666E+00 0.00000 -. 8o045E-13 0.00000 -. 92997E-3 0.00000 .46898E-13 0.00000 .11406E+00o+ b.bo o0.0-2zz.E;b .bobo 




















.3418E-01 0.00000 .4q*4bE-13 0.00000 -79 0bE-13 0.00000 -. 94622E-13 0.00000 "'.88Ob[-O1 0.00300 -.15274;-O -. ooo60 
-. 34183E-0l 0.00000 -. 41i8552-13 0.00000 .98024E-13 0.00000 -.68459E-13 0.00000 .881062-01 U.00300 .15274E.00 0.a0o00 
.10045E.00 0.00000 *33947?-L3 0.00000 -,130'2E-12 0.00000 Z.A24 It-13 0.00000 -,30280t+00 . oO0Oo - -. 2b3Odt-01 0.5000' 
.100452*00 0.00000 .448662-13 0.00000 1289LE-12 0.00000 .62.31E-13 0.00000 -. 30280E+00.- 0.00000 - - *2530dc-0l -"O.00000d 
.68169E-01 0.00000 -504861-1A 0.00000 -. 10910E-l2 0.00000 .73559E-13 0.00000 :.84213E-01 "0.0000- -. 14 5 9 ?ttOO - 6.oioo&O 
-.631bgE-01 0.30000 Z082L-013 0o.00000 ,64574E-13 O.O0000 -. 1019LO-13 0.00000 -.84213E-O1 0.00000 -. 145'7E.00- O.6UOos 
-96136E-O 0.00000 .90043h-1- 0.00000 -. 61857E-13 0.00000 -. 11445E-13 0.00000 .8485E+00o0.0000 .118?E-110.oo0 
.96136L-01 0.00000 -bb6a62-13 0.00400 .58302E-13 0.00000 
-. 
9 613bE-01 0.00000 .71622L-14 0.00000 -. 12157E-l 0.00000 
.'13bE-oI 0.00000 -. 56006E-13 0.0000 9 .tG33E-LZ__o.00000 .5481E-3'.aoo.oo .1a485+ooo.oobu- zbzy e. 00-T00obo 
H- .681892-01 0.00000 .45434[-13 0.00006 -. 1 7314E-12 (000 .52.016E13 0.00000 - 6L230o.DOOO&' -:.14597E;00 0.000 
-. 68169E-01 0.03000 .1545 IL -13 0.00000 -­ ;:184b0C-22 6.0ooo0b' .37d04E4 "ODOo6o d.64213E-010.0000 - .14 547L;0 0.00003­
.10042+00 00000 -. z76 7E.13 0.00000 -. 19 37-it "0.00000 -. 4438[-13 0.00000 -. 30280E+00 0.00000 .2530-01 0ibOo.GWo 
.10045E-00 o.doooo .788 78-13 o.oo006 - ooooo- 6.00600 a.3646E-13 0.000 -o.30280-000. 00'-0 -­ 253082-0i 000­
.341683E-OL 0.0000O -24"53E-13 0.00O00 .. 1T7785L-120.OOOO .2 88E-13 - 0.00000 oelobE-oi o.OOO0 _"*15274E*0 0.00000 
-.34183E:01 k.Y06659-14 -0.0000 __ .i'479iE-i'2-.0 000 .336MA -L3i) 0.0 -0000 .6di10oE-OL01 -- 0.000 -. 1527 ,4E.+.00 -0.00 -000 
-. 10666E.00 0.00000 .301602-13 0.00000 -. 13884E-j12 0.00000 -. 45739E1 -I) .00000 "-.114062+00 0.-00000 --.21429i.0'6O0.00003 
.10666E-03' 0.00100 -. 47650E-13 0.000007 ".1580U7[-l. 0.00000 "-.36043E '14 0:00000 - .11406E4-0-0 0. 0000 '".z142 t.00 0-.10000 
4A fV.,,A..f I.LJza Y . I.L*'* 
T AY Y TV T,I I KA y A RZ RL 
AL& AG IJ.ia E,ML I MAG KLAL IMAG REAL IHAG REAL IMA. 
.Ob43t -1J OOO00 -. bDbo4-j 0.00000 -. ZLOIt00o 0.00OU -. z2b23E-02 0.00000 -. 182AL- 0.00000 -. 2620 E-IJ O.OUOO 
-fO?,L-t J.000-30 .20-1dL -13 0.oOOuU .280L1E-00 0.00000 .22623E-02 0.00000 .16950E-12 0.00UO -. 2Lb2OE-L3 0.00000 
-. 199611-13 0.00000 .9q4O-13 O.UUOOJ -.. 26ObE*00 0.00000 .2JOL-01 O.O000 .28691E-L2 0.00000 -. J? 8 4L-13 0.00003 
-. 46160E-L4 0.00000 -. 6156E-13 O.OUOOQ .24040E*00 0.00000 -.Z3102L-01 0.00000 -.29570E-12 0.00000 -. 109786-L3 0.00000 
-. IOOL-i1 J.OOOUO .I,31LE-13 0.00000 -. 23330E I0 U.00000 .bb2-)3L-01 0.00000 .94574L-13 U.00000 .2589L-13 0.00004 
.299UOE-11 O.O0OO0 -. 138M1-13 O.0000 .23336E-00 0.00000 -. 629310L 0.00000 -. 5758BE-13 0.00000 -. 15155h-3 0.00000 
-. 47220E-jj U.00000 -',Ld45L-t3 0.00000 -. Li54E.00 0.00000 .81508t-0I 0.00000 -. 28283E-12 O.OOUO0 -. 90969E-14 0.0000-3 
.187011-il 0.00000 .3?I4E-13 0o.0000 .15O5E-00 0.00000 -. 81508E-o 0.00000 .3,720E-12 0.00000 .SL463E-14 0o.OO00 
.1883VE-I 0.00000 -21)1OE-13 0.00000 -.b7405E-01 0.00000 .6l4O5E-0i 0.00000 .1401IE-L2 0.00000 LL42E-13 0.00000 
.1955LE-13 0.03000 .6443-E-14 O.OOQO .67405E-OL 0.00000 
-. 5895I1-1i 0.00000 -. 1b391L-13 0.0000 .67405E-01 0.00000 
.531876-14 0.00000 .183721-13 0.00000 -. 07405E-01 0.00000 -67465E-OC "V.66000" -. 674E-1L3 0.00006 .25 49L;: 0.00000 
.6424Lc-iJ 0.00000 .13476L-13 0.00000 .1454E52*0 0.00000 .81508d-01 0.00000 -.8#909E-13 0.00000 -. 576311-13 0.00000 
-. 25i91-13 0.00000 -. 1 173L-13 0.00000 -. 14545t00 0.00000 -. 8150E-01 0.00000 .5549bE-14 0.0000 .24383k-13 0.00000 
.1465Lt-L3 .OOOOO0 *L4520E-13 O.O000o .23331Eu0U O006 .6623t-/01 0.00000 -.1407bE-lZ 0.00bO0 .35975E-14 0.00000 
-. 5027E-L3 0.00000 -. 2971lE-13 0.00000 -.2333E6+00 0.00000 -. 66293E-01 0.00000 -. 1 513E-12 0.06O00d "-.7TL74Y-13 O. dOCdo 
-.163671-lj o.00000 .14500L-13 0.00000 .2804E00 0.00000 .2310L-01 0.00000 .99340E-13 U.00000 .iodE-2 0.00000 
-. 018IE-3 U.0100 -.. 4876LE-13 0.00000 -. dOoL*00 O.OOUO0 -. 23102L-01 0.00000 .30237E-13 .. OOOO0 -. 7098L-13 0.00000 
-. 91l6-lj 0.100JO -. 2521E-1 0.0000v .8o1Tb.O 0.00000 -.22623E-02 0.00000 .27L72E-13 0.00000 -. 1059E-12 0.00000 
.75793-L- J.01)400 . a13LL-13 0.OOouu -.2dOihLtOO J.00000 .22o 3E-02 0.00000 .78653E-13 0.00000 .7492&L-13 0.00000 

















. "IA -a .---- R L.-. 




.Z,?748E-.4 0.00060 "-.1,52E-OL0 000o .35i96E-OL 0'.00000 .306671*00 0.00000" .618E-1, 1.-00000--.1?63?E-----6.00o0o -
-. 37512E-lJ 0.00000 .19527E-01 0.00000- .35490E-OL 0.00000 .30667E+00 0.00000 -.. 71065E-13 0.000006 .bl.5o-3 ... 00000 
-. 1136cE-i3 0.00000 .zi8r* oo0.00000 -. 91344E-O O0.0000 -. 20451L 00 0.00000 -. 33523E-1i2 0.00000 .18429E-12 -0.00000.­
-.2389LE-li 0.00000 -.2iBSE+0 0.00000 -. 91344E-01 0.00000 -. 20451E.00 0.00000 ­ .29630f- 0.00000" "L533i5i-U -0.u0663­
.7 9 51C-13 0.00000 -. 35SL6-OZ 6.00000 .L0515L-O0 0.00000 .40730E-01 O.0000 .49236E-12 0. O0uO * IJZ.Zc-1. .0O009J" 
.46893E-13 0.00000 .35416E-O2 0.00000 .LO1SE#o0 0.00000 .40730k-OL 0.00000 -. 37t04E-Z 0.00000 .83274k-13 .0.0000­
.3-?6 3 9E-1 3 0.00000 -. 16653E*00 0.00000 -. 2790 4E-01 0.00000 .I'.420OL00 0.00000 -.19011E-12 .00000.12 4 82 E-'1i-".0..O00003 
.ZL59OL-13 0.00000 .18,83E +03 0.0000 0-.279b4E-0l 0.00000 .10420° t .000 0 .34199E-12 0.0000" .14379E-12 0.0000.0 
.61795E-13 0.00000 -.i8 -E-iZ 0. 00_000 -. 1320E-OL 0.00000 .130 2 -2 o.0000o . 64494-14 0.ooooo - ,;3Zjj o.ooooo 
.2"362E-1J 0.00000 .17285L-12 o.0oo00 -. 21I320E-d 0.00000 
-.2;4576E-3 0.00000 -. 1553E-2'0.o0Oe3 -. 1320E-o o.ooooo 
1 4'-,ZSO£-1 3 0.00400 .11095-.2 6.0o0000 -. 21320E-OL 0.00000 -. 2696OE-12' 0.00000 " -"32O93-.00-OO-.7700b-I3 0,0-000 
.2OSIOE-13 0.00000 LI6603E-CTO -6.601066" ?u4-0 0.00 .i42E00 0000 .3361 0000 .53 .0000 
.24077-13 0.00000 "-3.bEoo3E.o-o "b.oo6o --. -"ooOOO'-,.144201t0 6.00000E-0fOOOO'-.464_6E-1)_- o.bob'o - - -­_ qooo-o­
.31967'-13* b.oooo0000E-zo~~af .i051 io60-b.00o00 .- 0?30L-0C- 6.oOoob -­ AbfoAE.-n O-.0oo­
.36232-1) 0.00000 -. 35416E-d _O.oo -. 105E.00 - "-0.47O..00000_-._1 ;36223E-13 0.00 -­_0.00000.47 1_ E -. o-oo ­
4.15E-1- 0.00000 -:.i!ab 00OD.o000 -.gL344E-O 0.00000 .2045LE-00 0.30000 -. 70746E-13 0.00000 .7597E 13 0.0000" 
.62238E-14 0.00000 2L8L. 18E0 0.0 .300 -_.913442-0 .000u0 .2U'.51i*00 _ 0.00000 --. 26622E-13 0.000 -. 72573E-14 _o.o)Sdd 
.4O661E-13 0.0000-0 .i5,7E:-o01"0.00000 .35496-OL'.00000 36--.30667100 b.ooo000- .73733L-13 0.00000 _.372 t:-14 d.OOOdo 
.49364-1.-J 0.00000 -. 1'52?L-01 0.00000 .35496E-OL 40.00000 -. 3066+2 00 0.00000 .6d1132-Lj O.O000 .4L944L-13 O.U0003 

























.208bE-12 U.00000 .71112E-14 0.00000 -. 3u1E*0i O.0OUO0 .8511'E-13 0.00000 -158ilE-12 0.00000' -39487L-i 6.06 05 
-. 17350E-12 0.00000 .4710E:-1 0.00000 .223o1E00 0.00000 -. 165LO0-l3 0.00000 -. 2402 271Z 0.00060 .347412 0."0000 









































0.00000, .18716E-I. U.00000_ 
0.00000 ".12514h2-i 0o0ood 
0.06000-.29147E-12'O-.0000 
- -T E-L? . 00.O0 
.2 0c-1 - 0.000 
.402E-t3 o.b od 
.15248E-12 0.00300 -. 3JJ6bL-13 0.00000 * 223blE+00 0.0000b 

























_ ;i408E-12 d- 0000O 
.119,-3T090-5oOoo 
- .177452---12 .00003 
--. 23901i-2- 0.0000 





- "984562-lS 0.00000 
-5 bi571-13 -0.0b9000 
.223616.0 0.00000 








-. 19 73?:1? 9.i.04V 
.4458E-13 0.00000 61 q53E-1-3 O.OUO00 .2236LE+O0 O.OOOUO .147O9C-12 0.00000 -. 1I3b8E-12 U.00000 .1?40?-12 0.0OO0J 
-.166972-12 0.00000 .93712-1 0.00000 -. 2.2361E+00 0.00000 .89414E-13 0.00000 --. 19005E212 -. 0.00000 2_.Z65 8E- i_T0 0o 
-. 139OOE-12 0.00300 -. 29751L-13 0.00000" .2"36EO0" 0.00000" -. 22079E-12 "0.o0000-o14400E-12 0.00000"-.29057E-Z 0.00000 
NAOTRAL F.AEOONCY - - *ii44S*04 
TV TY TZ TZ ,X 	 RY .Y .... RZ - - Z"X TXREAL 1$AG RAL- IHAG REAL -- - LfAG tEAL IMAG - REAL " IMA.. REAE1 I1AG 
0 " 

oOo -- 170C-11 0.00000 .5032o2-I2 0.0000 - fW37LL 1O 60­9
-.58622L-13 0.0000D-,9b1412-2 
60000 - .859LE-12 -6.60000 -:.34E-1 _O_-0-. ­
."o1SBE-01 J.00000 
O.oJ0oo -. 49069E-13 000000U .93q13E-12 6.00000 .7039E-I.59168E-01 

- ' O O o O  00 _-.3169 H0-.00?-O'OOO'­',oo 

-27ME-OL .0oJ00 - .57009E-13 0.00000 --- ,46baE-Li 0.00000 .172422E-L- 6.000 -- 2018E-L2 
0000­
-. 178A9E-1L o.oooo6* .4 18 41E-IffjqE0 00032l93E-13 -0.00000 .46676lE-11 0.00000 	 ' - - -O -6--O­_.20?81E01i 0.000006- 0;O00"_ -.	 13816E I -- -00--.16?8Et 
".33?38E-0 0.000000 - 3011iE-130O000 .albAE-1 .0000 .. 9313E-2. 
,OO" l?9-OO'~ 9.
 
- iMpE- i -,O0GDO -°793g-a 0000"-,33t-L
,33738E-02 OOO R03-30000 
-. llda.00 -0,00000
- 01323621-11' -. ?.1AU-I2 o.oooo, -. 0.0000
.33? 3E-0 0.00000 .48013E-13 0.00000 -. hE-11. 
33. 060tO0 o.o6obY00 3.00.000'00 -. 20440
".13621E-0I 0.00060 - .38407-13 .0.00006o .8378E-
5 1 3 
.2-',65L-L 0.00000 -. i33952-12 10.00000 --. 33860 00 ffobo0 
,39-.1 - - 0.00000 -. 82600E-2 0.00000o.L3blE-1 O 0.00000 
'OO006__

0.03000 -. 1542E-1L 0.00000 .Z5352E-13 0.00000 -. 60292E-12 0:00000 -. 564b4E-Ol o_ 
-. 56464E-01 0.00000 -. 332-13 

-. 56464E-01 0.00000 .19LBE-13 0.00000 
 .14545E-1I 0.00000 
oO.564 -O 0.00000 -. 41426-13 0.00000 .14931-211 0.00000 
-0.0000 - A1394E-13 0.00000d - .5728bErl-Z.000 .54E-1000 c'.564o4E-01 o.00000 .20124E-13 0.00000-- .15415E-11 
.*19tOE-l 0.00000 .ZO713E-12 0.00000 -.. 33860*00 OU.0000 0.00000 .3098E-13 O.OOOO .U76dAE-1A 0.00000 -.136Z1E-OL 

8 75 0 2 
-13621E01 0.00000 -. 311?3E13 _0.0000 r. . E- 0.00000 .-. 1'J960b11L o.ooooo. -:.16937E12_~0.00O-0 ­.33860L.O0OOQ. 
-. 16 739E.00o -o.oSooo0.00000, Z.3E02-11 0.00000 -. 84751)E-12 0.00000 -. 928541-12 0.0000 
-. 33734E02Z 0.30000 .21569L-13 
-. 81455E-12. 0.00000 :7.169E.00--.000.dJ,'36L-1Z 0.00000.
.373-OZ .000 - L5876E-13 000 -. 2 i06.1 0.00000 

'6?5E1 - t521 9.00000 .26412 
 0.000 -.3 1699L00 -O.UO~oo 0.00000 .10771821. _0.0000J.... U.00000-. 20Z6LdE-OL. 
* IOZOuELIL 0.00000 .2075')E-14 0. 00000-.19+0-boo.bsz/.E-lz 0.00000
-. 207b1E-01 0.00000 -. 51649L-13 0.0000b 
O.OOO00 -. 16347.-OL 0.o00ffo 
-. 59168d-O 0.00000 -. 25268-13 O.000 -. 9174tE-LL 0.00000 LbI5E-11 0.00000 	 °3964E-12 
.29812L-L '0.00000 -. 1?b34?E-'6'o.03006 
-. 5qlbUE-0i 3.OOuOO .. 3t301E-,I3 0.00000 .8795,2-12 0.0000 -. 115-41L11 0.00000. 
- NATURAL FkEOUUNCY. oL34626E;04 
TX - X Iy Tv TL T2 RX RX R Y Y R 
REAL I'.AG REAL - M _ REAL I tAG KEAL IMAG - REAL 1MM . .AL . [M. 
.64676E-oI 3.00000 .6891AE-14 0.00000 .1 359E-LZ 0.00000 .2A0541-12 0.00000 -. 49887E-:12 0.00000 *.2Z?59J0J.L 6.fo600'__ 
.646?bE:-0 0.00000 .54009E'-14 0.00)000 --. 1?AblE-12 0.00000 -. ibd8bE-I? 0.00000 -50742E-I o o 0.0000327 
•.11927E-0I 0.00000 -. 3675L-13 'O.uO000 .96bud&-13 0.00000 -. Z39'5E-12 ,0.00000 -. 33305L-12- 0.00000 - o33191LE.0 o.6obo­
.119 ?E-01 0.03000 .3J49L-13 0O0000 --. 50361E-. 0.0000O .34 72E-12 0.00000 -. 41567E-2 0.00000 .33191t.00 '0.o003o 
-.2760h-02 3.00000 .31099E-13 -0.00000 -. i4843E-I2 0.00000 -. 1908ZE-12 0.00000 " .10563E-11 0.00001- .141i4E00 00oo00-5 
-276 dE-- 0.00000 -. 46 Z -3 0.00000 .37440E-12 0.00000 .47348E-13 0.00000 .735E-IL u..0000 .14iASE+00 O.o00000: 
.196b3E-0 0.00000 .22255,-13 0.00000 -. I7ZILE-12 0.00000 .30155E-t2 0.00000 .2476E-I2 0.00000 _ .3360600 0°.0000__ 
.190b3E-0I O.0000 -. 30443L-13 0.0000 .* 1437JC-12 0.00000 -. 33d05L-lZ 0.00000 - .3L703E-12 0.00000 .33b0bt400 0.0000­
.59705E-01 D.00300 -. 85675E-14 0.00000' '.2976?E-IZ 0.00000 -.2501?h-13 0.00000. -. 45? 43 E-lA2 0; 0000 3761 .00 
.59705E-0I 0.00000 -. 8615?L-1b 0.00000 -.LZ6?5t-I2 0.00000 
459705E-01 0.0000 -.98212L-li 0.00000 -°.2479E-I2 0.0000 
.S97oSE-01 0.00000 -. 3542E-14 0.0000 0.'00000 4 -3 o -. 505 2 1E 0.oo0L O 0"Z9.0000 

0.0000o6.19663E-01 0.00000 m3'i) fO -13 oo 2.3i3O458L-li0.00b00 6.00606 -. iZEM-1L3 0.---0 )30O 0 0.00009 
.196b3E-01 0.00000 .70533L-13 0.00000 $bt-L 0.00000 .410ISE-t 0.00000_ -8 5006Et-13j T.'ooooo06-.*3 6hbE bO0. boooo00 
-. 2768E-oz 0.00000 .333dE 3 o 5 4 ?E-:12 --0.00000 _.Z o.boooo .O562E-. o.oobo6- .13?OE-1 . -0.00006- boo-. 1414E 
-. 27648E-02 0. 0000 -. 9965E 0. .7 0 -6'_'o. o-0000:.da5. .- . 00 0-:1 ia -12 .ooo.l 41481b o 0.0 - o000'0 A 60
 
.i9?E-OL 0.00000 -. U7?98OL-13 0.ooooo .0401L-13 -0.00000 .385371-12 0.0000o .8562LE-3 0. - 331.l=*00 0.00000 ­
.;11927E-01 0.00000 __-.4t36AL-I3 .. ,0 00  Z._130b0h-1Y .000 -. whl 0.090 .927E1 000r .00 r.39t0 
.64b7t0 0.00J 4 3 03 1 t-1 2,2?0-3 0.00000' .21120C-12 9000000 -. 0.00--2?dE12A000 
-275-0 ooo6 
60.0 0 - .5 94 1 -1 3 0 I6778EE -. 0 .00 00 -1 0 0 - Z ? g t : f 0 0 0 0 
.64676S-Q0.000 
-51- 0 . 0 "17-li ZS 0.00000 -. 27465 -12 0.0000-.296IEdZl o0.oo00o1 t'22;ad19-6 .oooooF 
= 

NATURAL FkEOJcNCY *13OZ79F04 
TX TX TY TY TZ TZ RX RX RY . . KY" . - " XEAL TAG . EAL [ AT REAL- ­ 1M&G REAL [[AG 	 REAL [HAG 
_ REAL I HA 
.2I?9CE 00'0OO0 
-. 10203E-00 0.00000 -. 23274E-13 O.OUO00 .29941E-12 0.00000 -. 52966E-13 0.00000 .91390E-OL 0.00400 
.t0203E*0 0.00000 .7.232E-13 0.000 .28362E--1.b.00000 -. Idiooh-14 6.ooooo "913906-01 0.00000 -. .21996-*00_0.OOOOA 
-. 5173E-13 0.00000 .12827E+00 0.00000 -. 13147E-00 	6.bOOod0"20667E-01 0.0000 "19434E-13 *0.0000' .30455E-12 0.00000 

1 827E+00 O.OOuO. .1314?Lf+O00.00
 35671L-14 0.00000 -.28316E-12 0.00000 -. 22304E-13 0.00000 
-. 28667E-01 0.00000 -. 
6 0 3 
.2 776E-12 0.00000 .. 652031-13 	 0.00000' -. 29157E00 -'0.00000. '74670t-01-.0. . 
."84533E-01 0.0000 -. 40641-i3 	 0.00000 

0.00000 -. 25296E-12 0.0000 .46282L-L3 0.00000 
 -. 29I7*0 0.00000 '.74670E-01 0.OO00 
-. 84533E-01 0.00000 .40db1E-3 
0.00000 -.22354E-L3 0.00000 -. 116121*00 0.00oo0 . 12515+00 0.060650o.0000 .199b9E-12 
0.00000 .43560E-13 0.00000 -. 11612E+UO 0.030 
.133b5E.00 0.000O .10754E-13 
0 -. 12>1E+00 0.00000 
-. 133S5L+00 0.03000 .LltcOE-13 0.00000 -. 25490E-12 
.3316010oi 6o'0 
-. 015 O.00000 .6'612E14 0.0006' ;16439E-12" 0.00000 -. 8960E6-13 0.00000 .18511E-11' 0.0000 
.93315E-01 0.00000 _-.395376-13_ 0.000o -. o150,)E-L2 0.00000 
-. 93315E-01 0.00000 .98526E-14 _0.00000 -. 15769E-13.0.00000 
- o
-
 f 0 	 o .335 0.00003
.93315E-01 0o0oo 7 ..39874&1 0.900?'.0-4--:3bA '-b.ooo .635697. o o00OVO 16098E2- 0.00000 ­
O.60006
-. 54966L-13 0.00000 -.I612E+00 0.00000 .. 125t5E;0 OO 
-. 13385E100 0.00000 -. 40310L-13 0.000O '.32164E-14 	 0.00000 
9000 -.. 8T-l0000 .1120 .ooO.?I&O 6o 
.i33b5E+VoOO.00000 --. 3.2245-1300003 .630-3 
-. L440h2E- 0.00000 o29I57E+00 o.00000 -. 74670t-01 -- OdOOaO0o.0000'" "fO035E-1Z 0.00000 
00 0000 .1b?0F~0OO0 
-. '4533E-01 "O300000'-.2236L-13 
.04533[201 0.00000 W -173~t- o.66b .1942-i2-0.O0060.ilb42ILED 	 0.QobOO6 :.21157f 
0.00000 -. L827EtO0 0.01000 -. 131475*00 0.03000 
-. 5 h 7OE-13 0.00000 -. 1866 2, 0.00000 .3160E-13
.286boE-01 0.00300 

- .28667 .51730-13 0.0000 10354E-... .0
. 0.0 12 0.00.00 
0.03000 -. 571291-13 0.00000 - .')13902-01 ' 6.ooood_.219Lb .00
.102036+00 0.00000 .94269L-14 	 0.00000 --.-1951 6E-12 
0.00000_ .3961 b.000-3,0-3O  0.00000 -. 913902-010.00 -lO60 0000 
--. 10203b.00 0.00000 -. 2351.dL--339512 
NATJURL FR.OUrNCY- .13 1419E 04 
TX IX I Y TY Tz TZ k Y. RX RY RYR 
REAL AG . EAL I --.... REA 1 AG 4tEAL [AG 'REAL I HAG .EA LHG-- I 
,,,r-13 o.oooo0-:;E'O5sL-z-3 0.00000 --.11669L-00 0.00000 -.20Z2,!E*OO O.UOOO" .21155E-l-2 000000 .26O.1-O03 
-. 17765E-13 0.00000 -. 2270-:3.o 000006-.ii6nE*00." .00000 "'.20222E-00 0.00000 "-.19054E-.'" .. 00..0_ 6192-1-,o.oo-o 
-. 201go9E-L 0.00000 -.23037E-12 0.00000 -.4i8b6E-OL 0.00000 .21444Eo00 0.00000 -. 51315t-12 0.00000 ?;z3IEzLz0.00000 
-. 36ZT)'-l3 J..o00 -. 23;38C-I o.O0000 . .4 bbE-01 0.00000 -. 2144E-*00 0.00000 . 47170E-2 a..0000 .0 ;350Z6E-13- 00JOOOJ 
-. 1057&-Ij 0.000O0 .297332-13. 0.OuOOU .-. ,'2468dL-00 0.00000 -. 37057L-02 0.00000 - o.ooo-b '.iOO_-.00 0oC.5418E-12 12 
- 86569E-I4 0.060000 .4239E-14 0.00000 2.968UE-00 :o.boOOO .370571-02 0.00ooo 55227E-12 0.OOuOO .i13711 0.0000 
-.0.000014432-1 -. 2 53212 0.00 00-. 4oE- 0.00000 -. 2q27IE,00 0.00000 -. 3227bE-I2 0.0 0000-;af7-3ooO 
.2194t-13 '0.00-J00 -'.2057E-12 0.00000 '.4 ?7E-01 0.o00000 .24 7100 O.OUOOO .oqtbL-Z 0.00000 .d9?53L-13 0.00000 
.15209E-L3 b.ooood -'. 3h64 -f- o.oooo 6 '-;.714E400 -o.oobo0 .15714 +*00 .00006"' -. 84531-14 6.6006o0 ;,047E.f:-f3b"7 -000 
-
-. 42153L-14 0.00000 .12386L-13 0.00000 . 15714L00 0.00000 
-. 2 339(,L-11 0.00000 -,21864E-14 0.00000 .5?E "00 0"o0 
0.00000 Z526E-13 odo.,,.oo '-.17 0.00000 -­o1 -. 261791-13 .- _ .'-o1'0 h0 -. 208OE-' d.ooo .i%0.QZ1 Th)oo.b0o
 
.1227- 0.00000 .0 -.22 .000000 i730E-1. 0.0000 --'.14792b-12 o._oooo 
13 .QOd-:.24905E-12 0.00000 .-477b861 0000 .4720 
-.18932E-13 0.00000 .20730E-12 0.00000 -47766E-01 0.00000 .24271100 0.00000 -.31447E-Z 0.00000 -. 17.577E- 2 0.100000 
*1A85 44E-13 0.00000 .9223E-i6- 0.0000 .246 U.00 0o.Cooooo -.37057E-02 0.00000" -. 47OE-12 0.0000- .50 A -'13 0.'0.0007 
.'11235E-13 0.00000 "-.85037E-L4 0.6oooo .2'68dE;0 0 0.00000 .37057L-0 0.00000 '.495b6E-L2 0.00000- -. 19434EZ"L--_0.OOO 
-. 22679E-1J 0.003 0' .27d57.-12. 0.00000 .418b66-01 0.00000 4+00 .45914E-12 0.(000 .502151 -0.00000.2.4  0.o00000 -3 
.27515E-13 .O00JO0 -.2230E-12 . 0000 -. 18662-01- 0.00000 -. IA AL4 0 o.ooood -. 37956E-l, "UOOUOO0 .297SE-ZI " bo00b 
"16292E-13 O.OOO00 -. 1647L-"OuOOU I .11064E. 0.00000 -.20Z2E.00 O.0000 -.20571?-12 0.00000 .259u5-'13 '..0.0000_ 












REAL IMAG REAL 
RXHAG-x RY AikELx- . Y 
REAL--; _ijA 





-. 542?E-13 Ooooo -. 569sL--3 o.o000 .77477E-14 o.ooouo .7)709E-I3 0.000 0_ 9905E-7i 













.0. 0 .... . 
0.04000 
676.33EI....000Q..0 
38E ' -2 O.0000 -
.4 1276E-13 o-0d000 D54L3.U06388E4300000 -. 11966Lt-2 -000o66 -. zsq2" bF,0o 0.00 .66TL1 0.00000yCrod 








































-. 2'iSO?11 3 0.00000 '.17939L-14 0.00000 - -.470J t-13 0.00000 -. 61023E-14 0.00000 .99 105E0k 
00o466 -2 4ZL:41-4 0.*000 00 
























- .-Oooo0 "-d:O E-4 T0.00­
0.00000" 'iC&5l Z 3_'06"q O0D 
.20$AOE-13 0.00000 715752L-13 0o.ooood" ":Zj4jE-:3- 0.00000 -. 76276L- -b.06000-.Z4b.to+00 0.0000 :2 6E-13 0.00000 
-. 34519E-13 0.00000 -. 113841-03 0.00003 .60654E-l3 0.00000 25"i0AE-13 0.00000 -. 12071Et0'0 0.6000 
.655*L0.00 
.12892E-L3 O.OOUO0 -,62547E-15 O.0o0 -. 9743bE-L3 0.00000 .60085E-L3 O.0OO00 o.3201E-00 '0.00000 
--.88019U-13 0.00000 
-. 293L.-3 U.00000 - 60345E-14-- 0.00000 "-57L?6E-3 0.00000 -. 36149E-L3 0900000 _ q. O_""0o00o0 -- "0325bE--30.0000 
.1317ZE-13 0.00000 -.93593E-14 0.00000 .b7708E-I4 0.00000' .32673E-13 '0.00000 259 
vEO000"O,000 . i138Li-E l00"'-6003­
.5 0061E-L3 0.00500 -.33359L-13 0.00000 -­,774b.-14 0.00000 .55b42E--3 0.00000 1-.05E-0I1 
0.000"0 ". Ioc 6IE-:13 0. 00000, 
.17753E10 0000D . 11476E-.3 0.0000(k :,?678.-.13 U.00000 177tL-13 0.00000 . .991OE-01 .OOOD ._..2G44 -13 _0.00000. 
lNXTURAL FkL0UNCV' .139-)58E-04 
TX Tx TY.. TY TI TztX kA tY ... RIZ 
,REAL I$AG tEAL . IMAG REAL IjiAG REAL IMAG REAL - IMAG . . LAL -.JAG -­
-.54223E-01 0.00000 .4L358E-13 0.00000 .49305E-13 0.00000 -. 9 407L-13 0.0000 .2b74bE-12 .OO0" .bibL-:Q0 I0.00060­
,51228E-01' 0.00000. .29814L1-13 -0.00000 -. L11494E-14 0.00000 .24 054[-13 0.0000 .23639E-12Z 0.0606---ooo.& b-Of 0.U00 
.114OE.00 0.00000 -. 21983E-13 0.00000 .32 42E-LJ 0.00000 .10027[-12 0.00000 -. 275791-12 0.00000 .i*324 -oo+ oooo" 
.lAOOE.03 0.00000 o.83051E-14-­0.00000 0-S7L-I- 0.00000 -. 5029E-13 0.00000 -. 303 E-t o.ooo60 7'342E 6 o0.000-
-. 12503E-01 b.00000 Zj540 E-13 0.00005' ­ .785 E-13 0.00000 -. 6238IL-13 0.00000 -. 793bE-13 0.00000 -.4262E*000.00000 
.12503E-0l 0.00000 -. 61158t-13 00000 - 245E--- -0.00000 -. 23005L-13 0.00000 -. Z0693L-12 0.0000-.44262e; :*§ aoqo 
*11450E+00 0.00000 .1567E-13 0.00000' .67424-L4 0.00000 -. 1flb3E-L3 0.00000 .40353E-12 0.00000 .7411E-OI.00000 
1l45 OE-0 ~oo - 0035Ri 0 .7337E-14-0.00600* .81350L-13 o odo .16-I.060o0 .7 9 -b- ~boC 
S47721E-01 -'0.00000 -,101-13 0.0O0 -,46817t1-0 0.00000 -. 40052g-3 0.00000 -:.05J47E-I30.00000"-. 47?21E-01 O.00000­
.A7FZIE-O1 o.ooo .35300E-13 O.0OGO0 -. Z3261[-13 _.OOOuO 
-. 47UL5E-01 0.00000 -. 33557E-13 6.'00006 -. 24577E-13 .o00000 
-_77I _ -- - - 139E3 0000 .123Et1 0.000 .1odo--io010E13 0.6000 E-7101 0.00003 
0 
.1-450E0O 0.00000 -. 61567E-14 0.00000 .19971E-13 O.0000 -.3 12E-13 0.00000 -. 39753E-12 0.oo0000 .4119E-01 0.00000 
11490-O 0.00000 -. 46852E-3 0.00000' 3496L-L3 0.00000 *-.50 02 -13 0.00000 -,305802-L2 0.00000 - .7419E-O -'0.000 00 
-. A2503E-0l '.oo00 -. f1072E-f3 0.0600 - .10852E-13 0.00000 -.6364E-13 o.ooo006 -,.47ROE-12 - 4Oo2oob E00o--O000o-0 
- 12503E-01L 0.00000 --.bS[48E-14 0.00000 .3O6biE-I3 0.00000 .7315&E-13 0.00000 .1?S-l 0.oO00-".4262C.00 0.000 
:-.11450EO0 0.00600 -. 148 6E-13 'o.ooooo -. 2771)1-3i 0.00000 .5db55E-1) 0.000006 .24870OE-12 '0. 000070 1"34'24t.00a0.;0000 
-. 11450E*03 0.00000 .25.0551-13 0.00000 .40276C-14 0.00000 -. 1o7d3L-13 0.00000 .238501-L2 0.00000 .13424c*00 0.00000' 
.54223L-01 a.00,u0O -. 2 492E-13 0.00001, .341bO1-13 0.00000) . J-j53E-13 0.00000 -. 30344E-12 -0.00000 -. 62LoE-0 o.003906 
.54224E-01 U.0.00u * )?4b6L-13 0.G00003 -. Z4990L-13 U.00000 -. 3 4049L-14 3.00000 -. 34400E-12 0.00.00 .b.o ol0..09000 
NATURAL FkUULNCYn .L4Idt.OA
 
TA Tx TY_ TY I, L RX RA .
 Y . " _ -- R--­
-EAL I.. REAL REAL IMAGiG. IMAG REAL [HAG REAL - AG REAL [HAG 
.1E9AdE-13 0.00oo - .7136SL-01- 0.00o000 .-. 22500-o- 0.0606 -o.30058oE." oooo .'53-'3'63 --.4.6.E0000 - 0.000 ­
.61535E-14 '0.00000 .li0bSL-0I d.bd6oo0 .-4 z5o6E-bF 0.0o0o0 .30058Ed00oy6:&o00box .; 62a 3 0h.00000 -. 2? 0042--13 0 .00 000 
.2S1].IE-14-.00 --. 5195E;0 0.000-- *321,fE -o.bob0- ."t1?59-;bo.6;oo ---. 72647"E-13 -. 0,0 -­.0 079-1 - - 00 
.2937iE-L3. 0.00"00- '0.0I' 0 _..5E.o- 0.00000 ._.19?59E+oo 0.o0000 -.5 ?o132-13 -.. 00090 - O.00003o* 5I90-5E0.' 

.W'i'$6LA*00 --.
.356i4E-14 0.00000 6A9E'00 0.00000-..55886k- PtQ09 -.?Ilg9ttO 09.00000 '".14400E-12 *--L5J1LVLLJ -0.00000­
.2)645F-IJ 0.00000 0.0000) S b7,0E-0I, _0.00000 -. 21796E 00 0.00000 "-.I9?&E-L2 0.00000 -.?82?74c-13 0.00000 
-Z.J 

.3OBSdE-13 0.00000 - .59539C-01 0.0300)D . -. b042:E-O .'U..00000 -. 13972L-01 0.00000 -. L5751C-12 0.00600 -. T6095E-13 0._OO0000_ 
,21467t-13 0.00000 - "0.00o0-3-.5. .3.042E-6z'u.ooOOO -. 139 -01 o.oooo - -. 28282L-LZ. 6. 0000-.q133',c13 .00000 
,46782E-13 0.00000- 3260 0.00000 .46691-010.00000 -. 46691L-01 0.00000 -. I63 .00-1i9- .00 
,67303E-14 0.00000 .13;12--00 0.00000- .46&91L-01 0.00000
 
z5466E-130.00300-. +ZO,00' "00 ,; -01 ".000000
o.oo .669 

,73950f-tl 0.00000 .13619Et00 0.00006_ .. 466910m..0 0.00000_ .466' 1E-Dl ,0.000006 .150 -12 0.0000- .40927-3 0-.0000o0o 
O.12053E-120.00000 .59539E-01 0.00000. -. 36042E-01" 0.00060 -. 1397L-Oi 0.00000 -. 610316-13 .ooo7­
,77 o32-13 0.00000 -. 59539E-01 0.00000 -.-.36042- -0O1" 0.00000 -. 92-o o.0000"--00.4614-12 0.00000.. ,228640-13-0.6000­
.38055E-L3 0.00000 .14 ) E4400 0.00000 .558700-01. 0.00000 -.21796E00 0.00000 -. 15273E-12 0.00000" .1 7d97EZZ 0.0000­
,30990-il 0.00000. ,-.14946EQ0 o..ooooo - ,559oE-01- 0.00000 -. 21796Eo00 0.00000 " 0.00000 , o.ooo0.25002E-1- -. 262o" -12 
,7883E-L3 0.00000 -. 15195E.00 0.O000 -. 32JSBh-Ol 0.00000 .1975,L0 00 0.00000- .37584E-Z- U.00060 --. 72977Z'3 bo.o0oo 
:i4040E-13 '-0.0000- .519;O'0 -J -0T.oo00 1 -0.0000 0 '.94S33-13S ".o0 .019,759E+0  -- 0.0006 '."U407E--12'dOb S0 
.77366E-LJ 0.00090 .7136SL-OX 0.000.00 .225OE-9.O_0.00000 -. 30058fn00 0.00000 -. 22380[-12 0.O0 9 .oO0l_-13 .000 




NATURAL FjdjUENCY- it40O 04 
TX TX TY lY TL TZ RX RK RY "YZ . L
 
REAL 1AG . EAt. INAG REAL [sAG KEAL [hNAG REAL IAG -"A-.-REAL:-- -. A­
.605a3E-oi 0.00,00' -. 32675L-13- 0.0000 .356L.E-3 o.ooo 6 -01,noL-t o.od0o Z.5779oi-'o.ooo. -.19747Eo ".000
 
0 03 0 0

.60583E-01 O.OOO0 .4348E-13 0.00000 -n.19590E-L3 0.00000 -. 550431-13 0.00000 -. 58140E-11 -. -. 19797E-01 0.03000
 
".61012E-02 0.00000 -. 64048E-13 0.00000 .15601E-13 0.00000 .73043E-13 0.00000 --. 6381 -11 0 ooooo -" o440050.00bo
 
.61010-02 0.00300 .5586E-14 U.00003 -. 278d2,-14 0.00000 .79939C-14 0.00000 .64237E-11 04000-.34460. Oa G.00000
 
-. 1432E00 0.00000 .25623E-13 0.00000 -. 1285 M-13 0.000u0 -. 39663E-13 0.00000 .33226E-11' o.oobo6- T 
-"1432'E-.J O.OOoOO -. 6&782E-13 0.00000 0.400206-13. 7452-U 0 .33301E-1 -. ..000 
.25451E-01 	 0.00000 .343 E7-13 0.00000 .-- 134L2-13 0.00000 *o16b69-L3-O O.OO- -. g3782C--l1 o00000--3-006E' 00 0
 
25451E-01 O.OOOO .369671-0 0.30000 .5570h-13 0.00000 .23252E-13 0.00000 -. 937319E-11 0.-OOOUO i.3 00E"00"d .006
 
.2062E-13 0.00000 .19685E-15 O.0O000 -. 36652E-12 0.00000 -i3aal-ifO*O0oo
 
.5115?2-ut. 0.00000 .31130E-13 0.00000 -. 152002-13 0.00000
 
.511572-01 0.00000 --. 82466E-14 0.00000 .1 99262-13* 0.00000
 
O.51157-O1 .40536-13 -. 511 5.-1 0.00000 .1912.6E-13 .33163E-120 0.00000 -.l1086 O 00000 
.511572-01 .0.00000 -82OA6E-i 0.00000 
0.00000 0.00000 	 0.00000 

.25 51o-01 0.00000 -. 475076-13 0.00000 -. 513E-'13 0.00000 .2313E-13 '.o0000 - .840 -i -0..00060 - ,'dOO.0- .0.00V.2 
.2551E-01 0.00-00 -. 46365E-13 0.0000 .147 5E'--13 0.00000 .51400.-14 0.00066 .836161-l 0.0000-.320O0 000 00 
.14329E-05 0.00000 .69773-13 0.00000 .20492E-13 0.00000 -. 91182E-13 0.00000 -. 31992E-11 "0.00000 -3293LE-Y "0,0005 
-. 14029E.00 0.00000 -. 2327E2-13 o.0000o0 .19567E-13' 0.00000 -'.15332L-12 0.0000 -. 324782-11 0.ooo66000LO 6050 
3
.610102-0 0.00000 .19643L-13 0.00000 :-.51182E-14 0.00000 .460 3 4 L-1 0.00000 -. 56812E-11 0.00000 .34460L+00 0.00003 
.6101E02 0.00000 .13264L-12 0.00000 --. II6bbE-L30.00000 .12445E-12 0.00000 - .56484E-11. 0.OOOO .34;6606_07316006 
.60583E-01. 0.06000 -. 87456E-13 0.00000 - .1661L-11 0.00000 .9478L-13 0.00000 .525292-11 0.00000- .19797C-01 0.00o00 
.605812-01 0.00000 -. 184116-13 0'-.00000 * 190022-'13 0.00000 -. 143524-12 0.00000 .534642-11 0.00000 .14797L-01 -0.000 
=
 
NATURAL FkiLUU:CY * .1AZ7OE;O4 
RY AV t z _ _ -TZ RX RX 

REAL IMAG "EAL JMA REAL ItiAG REAL IlAG'. REAL LMAG . .EAL ... AG..
 
0.00000 .12548E#00 066000-
TX YX TY TY Il 

.8345?E-01 U.00000 -. 77332E-12 0.00000 .76063E-13 0.00000 *lb73LE-12 0.00000 .13 73dE-00 

.83451E-01 0.00000 -. 6BOBE-L2 0.00000 --. 11132E-13 
 .000 -. 20b84E-13 0.00000 .13738E-00 -0.00 .2-b0 .00
 
.85*0LC-Ul 0.00000 .11277E-11 0.00000 _-.4&72E-14 0.00000 -.14529L-12 0.00000 -. 16856E-00 0.00000 -.- 57E.00 - .00-00
 
0 
-. 35901E-1 0.00000 .11004E-11 O'.0OOO -. 6525OL-13 O.O000 .L442E-12 0.00000--16856E+O0 0.00600 .i'i572+000.O0 O 
-. 502982-01 0.00000__.Zb61-001 0.00000 
6.06000 .848rc -13 0.00000 -. 73546E-13 0.00000 -. 50 9oC-OX1 0.0. 
O O 
-. G0oo9* .0o03­
.144 4E-U1 2.00000 AM3b9'E-12 0.00000 _.-.1A'.96E-13 0.0000C - .L460V-12 0.0,000 
-. L4424E-OL 0.00000 .2987E-12 
-. 8371010.000 - 13 -11 0.00 628dE1 'U.00006 - 45268E-43 0.00000 "' .2 77tIL400 0.00000 "-.8,935E-G1. o'.Gooo5 
.b937 E-01 0.00000 -. 12320E- O.uo0000 -. L274J1-12 0.00000 75dO1-14 0.00000 .227714+00 0.00000 .85935E-O 0.00000­
]2 0000 -. 090060- .4118 P4"0.00000 .1 0o o66000- o 
-. 1251 E-01 O.0OO" -. 36040E30-13 0.00000 -4151-3 .0.00000 
-
-,7251LE-01 0.00000 - 0.49835E-13 " 
-
.0.00000­
_?2S1E-01 0.00000 7 3 0.0000 -47 i E-
,251LE-01 0.00000 .30 0.0' -,54ti- 0.00000 -68.2-375E-13 '06.+00 0.00000 .31CS37C61_ 0.00000.,000 9814tE--

--. 3937;E-01 0.00000* 118921-11I 0.00000 _ .50919E-13 0.00000 -. ?d896Ed3S 0.00000' __.271*0 .00000 '.85135t-01 0.00000U
 
L?5-2 d.00000- ?.i5auZE-fl3' o.00o600 - .zi7ii~offoooo-uqst6,o
.19379E-01 0.0000 - 12492E-Li 0000-

0.00000 -. USS2E-12 .0.00000 -. 50298E-01 "0.00000 -;Ab70oE+ObFOd;000660

.14424E-01 0.00000 -. 418112 -12 0.00000'--. 30413E-13" 

"0.00000 -. 1832dE2-fl- 0.000Gb- ;1.2146L-12 doo0 .53- 0.ObCOG-;b0E& .00
'=14424S-01 '0.00030 -. 44214E-12 
.65901E-01 0.00000 -. 10525t-11 0.00000 -. 233)3E-13 0.00000 .45464E-13 0.00000 -. 1685be+00 0.00000 1o5n72oo 0.000900 
-.85901E-CL 0.00000 -.,L179-ll 0.00000 .3bObE-13" 0.00000 -. 13030E-12 '0.00000 -.1685bEC0 0.00000 -. 14557E.O 
" .0600 
". 
-. bd?08E-13 O.Uo000 .i1333E+00 O.'O000b6' -. 1Z5486fO0- 0.0000
-,83457E-L 0.00000 .81704E-12 0.00000 .56739E:13 .0.00000 

.13736E00 O.OOOO0 .12540E+00 0.OOO

.8345IL-01 0.00000 .800)01-12 0.00000 '-.29756E-L3- 0.00000 .77489E-13 0.00000 
NATURAL FRktULNCY= .13?ddOEu4
 
TX T- TY TY T TiRX - - --- -R RI
 
REAL IMAG - EAt IMAu REAL LIAG kg.&L IHAG REAL IIAG tAL' . IMAG_
 
-. II54.E-i3 O.OOGOO -. 259dE-13_ 0.00000 -. T709E-:i3 0.00000 .LL035E-Z 0.00000 .- ;.114o1 .06 o.ooo t ;dCE-__ 000
:f3 
--.0q7OE-.,, 0.00000 -. 5636LL13 0.00000 .271?E- 0.00000 -. 45658E-IZ 0.00000 -'.i4iE+Oi00 o.00000..a o -- ,0.00000 
-. IOSSE-13 0.600000 .184?0E-i2 0.00000 -. 12898E-I2 0.00000, -. Z5039L-13 .-00060. 00 0b.0o0o igf5&E'-iY-'1 o.0000 
.64,3E -- 0600000 O5O-i2-.03000.- :-.883LLEL4 0.00000 "-. 3d48 E-L2 O.O0000---.' ab8E+6$-'6.060u0--.. ZZ 6E-13 .0000o0­
.----

.a300E-13 0.00000' -. ZZ2E13 -,0.000007 -. 12)334E -2 0 .00000 -. 3t952E-13 0.0000-- .32821E-00 d DO_3 0.0600_
 
-. zoqo5E-L3 0.0OOO -. 159'7E-13 -6.00006 - .3074E-i 0.60000 .37935E-13 0.06000 -. ,282E0.-6000 -. _i23 0.000 
0.-boo. 
.424?4C-14 .OO00UO -.54.327 13 0.00000 .214Z6L+OU 0.03000 -. ?5961c-13 O.JO00-­'-4268?L-L3 0.00000 -. U2')9E-12 O.OJO00 
-. 1993oE-13 0.00000 .23476L-L2 0.00000_ .34113E-13 0.00000 .37278E-12 .0.00000 -. 214268*O 0.0600 " 0e-_ 3 00000 
.70526E-1.3".0.00000-..52282E-i3-O.00000 -.16169E-12. O.00000--1"0 E--o. o.- 271.0--OO--0376-O-=15 -0.600­
.607o5E-14 O.000 .1?I6OL-13 0.00000 .,6b89L-13 0.00000 
T'-.43850E-13 0.00000 -. 28t11UO-13 0.00000 •t82 9L-12 0.00000 
.437mir-ii 0.00006 £&doa608t-i .~6R&sEi '6.6DOoootL37tiZ o; 6b7f r6007Y W I-4S 6t 
I_-.21746E-13 0.00000 .22243E-12 0.00000 -. 31359E-13 0.00000 -. 4O95E-12 0.00000 "-.2"426_E00 0.00_0o -;1O72-15 - 00070­
.14457?E-13 0.00000" -. 30995E-12 O .000 -. i166C-1." Y.60000" .560-E-13 0.00000: .212 '00 60.00000" 0 V.- .8??763E -130 

.2027 -14 0.00000 .62306E-1,3 0.00000 -. 7304ZE-13 0.00000' -. iO296E-1 0.00000 .32824+00 ".0;D00060 '-.79843-13-- .00000"
 
.-. 3i{hI,-o.dno--:'3s:s-i &b T-i o.oob6oY -.ilY"} .Ei o.ioo6 3--'7,- oo- .-. 194z2_8-,.30_.o3 .,-
Aa -ii.o6o-- c .00 ;.o.-aoo 
_.29074E-13- 0.00000 -.Z5d3aE-1' 0.00006 _-.5876E-1 0.00000 .5b255-12 0.00000 --. 268800;.o0'006465 .12 E13 -0.0035 
-. 51935E-14 0.00000 .34545E-1 0.00000 :-.Jl75t-L2 0.0000D ILu56E-12 0.00060 .Z886dE 60 ;OO0T:--1444-Zi - 0 000"oT 
.B625-l3 0.00100 -. 51?4341-13 O.0OOo -. 16 7 £5-i3 0.00000 -. 7ZL0L-12 0.00000 .14i9L.O0 0.0000 -. 2589)-13 0.0000­
.18454t-13 0. 001,00- 35'l'49L'1l3 0.GOM 5.67'14E-13 0.00000 -2139JL-U 0.00000, -414 01100 0.GOUUOu .52092L-13 .0.31000 

























43380E-01 0.00000 -.67321E-13 O.O000 -. 217LE-13 0.00000 -. 767302-13 0.00000 -. Z2638E-12 0.00000 -. 68Mr-1"0.001 
.43300E-01 0.00000 .IlOd?E-13 -OO.000J .1908,0E-13 J.00000 .IoOZIE-13' 0.00000 -. 14972E-13 
0 .00000.. -65684E010. 00CF 
-. 1Z136EDU 0.00000 .0b 4E-13 OO000U .5286OL-13 0.00000 .37569L-13 0.00000 .L3508E-12 0.00300o -. 829'.OE01" 
0.00000 
A;12138E00 0.00000 6500'jE-13 0,00000 -. 107U4E-L2 O,400OO -. 23514L-13 0.00000 -. 17965E-00.000U0 -. b29402-0._O0:000 
.52-S0 000 -. 23026b-13 0.00000 .2?1~3 0.00000 -. 10?18E1t3 0.00000. -.98800E-13 0.00000 
.45321E.00 J.30 
15829E-01 0.00000 -.31232E-13 0.00000 "Z.45s4g-13 "o-0 000 .116341-13 0.000dU U.0031907210 000 .45321E-00 07000 0"3 
.99713E-0I O.OOUO0 -. 65902c-13 0.00000 -- .33q94E-3 0.00000 .50527E-13 0.00000 .90676-13 U.oC00" -l6bJ O 0.0O000o0 
,99713E-Ul 0.00000 -. 7350?E-t3 0.0000o .230GUZ-13 0.00000 -. TJbdLJE-A 0.00000 -.22097E-1 U.OO0oo -. 11o700'od .0 onoao 
-. 375 -601.0.00000 .74539E-13 0.00060 -. 40830 -3 
- 0.00000 -. 41488E-13 o.0boo00 -. 11437E- 0 596i-I 0 











0 , E-O 
-. O9iaE-3 0.00000 2.337Or-O 0OUO00 
" .99713E-0L 0.00000 -.2d342E-13 0.00000'-2Z30381-13, 0.00400 oJObE-13 .00000 - .36130E-2 
O00000- .116b6E-00. 00000 
.99713-01 -0.00000 -L71413.000 -. 26907E-1 o9oboooi-:1 1 0.00000~ 15872-12' 0.0000' .llbb000 6ob 
j.15829E-o1 0.00000 -­ 17335L. 0.00003 .925612E-14 -00000 -. 2818E-213 0.00000 -. 82972E-13 0.00000 -. 45321E.0 0.00000 
.158292-01 0.00000 -. 12353C-13 0.00000 -. 838802-14; 0.00000 .,a43 76E- 3 0.00000 .10(,00 E 12 0.00300) -453 
2 E 00 o.oOObOG 
7-.12138E-00 0.00000 i95994E:13 0.00000 -_.37409E-13 .0.00000 -. 61656L-14. 0.00000 -. 250702--2 *0.00000 .62940 
-0L 0.00000C 
-.12133E-dJ 0.00300 .708622-14 0.0000 L7998b-13 0.00000 -. 729-901-13 0.00000 -. 3299bE-12 
0.000 . .2940E-01 0.00000 
.43 80 -01 0.0000 I. 35d3 - 3 0.00000 33 53 E-13. .00000 -_ .339 78-13 09.0000 ' - 10691 
71 2 0.0000- b; 8 E-01I 0.000 .00 
.433302-01 0.00000 -. 47335L-13 0.00000 --. 222002-13* ).00000 .10426E-12 0.00000 .16505E-14 0.00000' .65btS4c01 
0-.003 
















- --E_ . 
i 
.AG 
-. 55416E-ol 0.00000 .66272r-1; 0.00000 .56625E-14 0.00000 .14b9E-12 0.00000 ---.2144LE-i" "6:b06-.Zo9l OS-6.f.0oo.00o 
.55i16 O 0.00000 14043t-13". 0000 0d._3--U E-j .060 " ..84,69 -13o.oob .";-.20 1 3 3 E1 1 -- .oo -. 10970b-01 0.0000 
.. 2-4061E-01 0.0000 Z.404E-13 0.0000- .6,9E-14 0.00000 -. I4776-2 0.0000.2-..'  7E-L[ 0.0o000 -. 52E-"0 0.000. 
.240616-01 0.000" -. 65344k-13 0.00000 -­ _15558E-14 0.00000 3ZS127?L-13 0..06000 231 8E-1 0000-._0.33985E O 0.0000 
-,143E-00 .n00000' 0.00000*-O58E-ll 000 LZ632E-12 0.00000 0.00000 -. 419651-01 0.00000 
7. 10223'0-o 0.00000 .472 71-14 0.00000 - . .j5980E-130-.00000 -. 78443E-13 o.oo --'6.000':11Z.E-10-'- 06--' -6- -
.. 3490.3ko" 0.00000 .556(18E-"13 0.00000 -. 20646E-3 0.00000 ,!118E-13 0.00000 --. 324736E-1l 0.00000- . 383E-OC-O0.o66 
-':o,)oE-0
-.306E-03 0.00uo0.000o0 " Z ', Z.85721b-14 o.oooo-.I03)6-4__ 0.00o6.00000 "--.47758E-13 0.00000 .0.30)-1z-000000 -. 32924E-iL .o0o0oo'0-- E .00oob -
.50OqeE-O1 o.ObJOo6 .2j43BE-13 0.00000 -. 29504E-13 0.00000 -. 12105t'-l'0.00000 -. 2862-1.00000 .­ 0989-0. 0.03000. 
.509dvE-U1 0.00000 -. 40765L-13 0.00000 -. 5077BE-14' 6.00000 
:50909E.0 1 0.00000 Z7.59L - ;00'DQO - -. 4 ?043E-I3-*0.0OU6 
-5 09 d96-0 1 0.00000 3;79'98t3-:1603 000j2805E:13 0.0000 bflfY6oo 20E1 .000 .599-1 .00 
-.3490c6-0A 0.00000 .8304otZL4 0.0000&- .898846-13 0-.'0000 -.Lfl39E-3_0000__.646lo000 
.386 .00 
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-Z.80b5-1 
0.00000 -. 67455E-13 















- - 0060 
.86b.5E-13 0.00000 .97777L-14 O.OUO00 -. 43325[-Ol 0.00000 .26142.+00 O.0000 -. 32994E-13 
.bO+OOO -. 18581E-12 0o.0000 
-:.5qdObE-13 .00 13-3 0.00060 :43328E-01 0.00000 -. 26142-00 0O.00000 -. 259116-13 o.00000D __41559E-13-.OO_ 
T.11720-12 0.0000 .37')44E-13 0.00000 .-. 10640E00 0.00000 .ZuO6L-Ol 0.00000 .6230uE-13 0.00000 -. 350E-13-
0.00 
.10263L -12 0.0000 -. 33315L-13 0.00000 .10640E+00 O.0000 -. 2hu16L-O1 0.00000 .76697E-13 U.00300 
.-..)333-13- 0.6000 
tATURAL FRcUULNCY- .16243E+04 
-

TX TY TY TL TI RX iX RY AY. Ri R 
REAL [nAG .9LAL' IHA,.s PEAL IMAG PEAL IHAG REAL I4AG REAL INA," 
:.847"E-01 .00000 .52.63L-13 0.00000 _.17T61E-L2 0.00000 .288OE-12 0.00000 .4?C36E-01 0.o000o .a20oE-o 'o.ooobG 
-.844C-O 0.00000 -. 62183E-lS 0.00000 -. 145"2-Z 0.000UO -. 9615E-13 .00 o.o-.oo13.E-01 06.00000. 04,:L 0O.Ud0O 
*.15L30E400 0U.00000 -:.40272E-13 0.00000 - . 18964E712 0.00000 Ud,dO5E-L3 0.00000 --. 12654E.00-. 00.00 .13a9?E.00 0. .0000 
-.. 1S130E00 0.00000 .4. 257E-14 0.ou000_ .15360-A 0.00000 -. 1,583E-12 0.00000 -. 26S E-00 0.o 0.-.13892 0. .00oo 
-0 

*Lb9tE-c1 0 .0000'.34LL 0q?- -L25-I 0.00000' -:.4094 6-02 OOOJOO _ -. 37663t+,00 0.000000.06000 . 0000 
-.. 65a9E-0L 0.00000 .33799E-13 0.00000 -.i306E-. 0.00000 -.19566E-12 0.00000 -.40942E-02 0.00000 .37bb3E'-O20 0.00(00" 
-. loz2d'.0J 0.00000 .29198E-13 0.0000 -. 167i4E-1.2 0.00000 -.7b25E-13 0.00000 .94212E-01 0.00000" .IOO:.3E.--0. 0.o0000" 
.1ZhbdE00 0.00000 .52178C-13 0.00000 .20095E-L OO000 -. 8343O.-L3 0.00000 .94212E-(.' 0.00000.-o3Ad34c- -C 0.6000y' 
. 42733E-1 0.00000 -. 46075E- -. 0.00000 ... 95993E-13 0 .00000_-.Z974L-3-0.00000 :01bE-11.  _o0.00000.4233E-01-. 00o0 
-.42733E-01 0.00000 "-.22353L-li '0.00000 -.95377E-13 0.00000 
-. 42733E-01 0. 00000 -0.0"7-li,.00000 -- ' 
.4Z7336-Ol1. 00ooo -. 20977E-13 0.00000 _ .20679 E- ' 0.0000 .4785E-L) o.0oo -. 3016L-L O.00oo00 -. 42733E-01 0.00000 
0zabd-o3 .0L 1330.000000. o00 J -. 41797E-13 U.OOOUO _-.34650L-14 0.00o00 -. 94212E-01 .00000 .. 3d834 0 6oooC­
-.128882.00 06.00000 .399-30.00000 .15t62EL &0o6o6o -. 2d91'71-13 0.00000 .941E00.00000.3Ud834E-0I 0.00000 
-,1653')E-01 0.00000 -. 91804E713 '0.00000 -. 39629E-13 0.00000 -. 07364E-12 0.00000 .40942E-02 U.00000 -. 37bb3E+00 0.00000" 
'.l6SdYE-01 0.00600 .6956C-15' 0.0000 .32115E-13i 0.00000 -.11183E-i1 0.00000 . 40942 -0 oob .37663L400O0.00000
 
-. 15130E'00 0.00000 .2419IL-13 O.o9 - . 349So0-1,J 0.1)0000 -. 1,196L-12 0.00000 .1265 E*00 0.0000, .13392L.0 O.oO0000.
 
.15L30E 00 0.00000 .3721L -13 0.00000 .12719E-13 .0.00000 o808 67E-13- 0.00000 .2654E-00 0.00000. 1389W-_E0.O 0.00.0
 
.84794E-01 0.00000 -. 27157E-14 O.0JO00 .5310'i-l3 0.00000 -. 7LI70E-15 0.00000 -. ?413u-O1 O.OOJO0 .8-- - 0.00003
.50t 1 




































-. 2420LE-01 0o.0000 -. 1b734E-13 0.00000 -. 20304E-13 0.00000 .E5U621-13 0.00000" .5b52bt-02 0o0000..o.079d60L -. 00 
.809U1E-0L 0.00000 .33,01L-13 0.00000 -. 246 .E-6-13 0.00000 -,ld948E-L2 0.00000 
!.101080E+0 0.00ooo -*."263E. 00..gOOOO­
U.809dTE-0 "'.197096 00 0.000000.00000 
.l 4 ?OG E*O0 0.00000 
-.25338E-13 






0.00000 -, 32 1L-13 










- .00000"-."33622010 00 0 
0.00000 
066P' 
*.5197 0+ 0 .00 O * Z1 33(,- 3 0.00000 _ * 103M 13 0 00 0 tb.3 00 0 0 -. 8b01 - .0 0 .8 0 * 0 .00 
.- U 000 02 360Z90o0 "-Q.Oj0o0-00000 100
.tm31[-o£ 3.00000 -. ,3530Th-lI o.oo6oo6 ".21',3E-13 0.00000 *1o3o6L12 
0.00000 -. 69254E-0 0.003000' .S83CO-O 2 0.90005
.4015E2-13 O.OO00 -. 2046L-13
.5317E-01 0.00000 .AS75E -15 0.00000 
. 496L-L3 0.00000 --. 42523E-13. 6.ooooo
-. 387586E-0 1 0.00000 
.3dTE-01 0.00000. %83763E-lh 0.00000 -. LsO9t-l3 0.00300 
00oob

.24616L-13 0.00000 .t69214E-0?- 6,00. 	 'b.d000i-i 0.00000 . 148842-13 0.00000 -. 62347E-14' 	 0100000 
0.00000 .56990E-13 0.0000- -7.8056E-01 
00-.38758E-01 
O 00000 2034- 0--.0000 
-. '1991E13 0.00000 .588959E-3
.1,3147E-0t 0.00000 
.00000 .. 64 54C-13 0.00000 -. 796446-13 o.oo6do - 8575E- 0..28360'00 	 .- o. 
-. A7E-0I 0.000 0 -.37592E13 
0.00000 .180902EOu O.OOO .33ozz-o " O.'uo00o

-13 2.00000 -. 435?L-13 
-. 1970)£O U.9020 0 ..3141L-13 0.30)01 	 -. 6654 
0.00000 -. 33622tO1 0.0000
.450662L-13 .30JO00- .629 92- 0.00000 	 -. 1odOuE-13 0.00000 ,LBOqZE40.1970TE*00 0.00000 
-93063-13 O.000OOP.:,1O00q0 .OODOQ. .26563E.00 0OLOO-V 
-492o9E--137 6.0000..12200E:712. 0.00000**'80967?E- 0.00000 
-. 107LL-L2 0.00000 -.1010dE+00 o.00000 	 -. 26563.-00. O"00O0;
-. 5016?F-01 0.00300 -. Z0lOc-LI 0.003 	 -. 10904E-12 0.00000 
0.00000 -. 2074d,-0L 0.00000.00000 .56525L-02




OUO000 ,1 0917E-12 0.00000 -. 73165E-13 	 0.00000 .56525-O 0.00000 




























.23957E-01 0.00000 -. 10204E-12 0.00000 -:.14352E-12 0.00000 -. B5LTE-12 0.00000 -:.6642ZbE-02 _0.0000--24:3S5EO-OO00 
.23)57E-01 0.0000O .66883E-13 0.00000 .973BE-13 0.00000 .670')0 -i4 0.00000 -. 66426E-02 0.00000" .22435--OL -. 000­
.850LSt-Ol 0.00000 .8'79'IL-13 0.00000 .jqbS[-jZ 0.00000 -. UOI3F-I2 0.00000 .10536E-00 0.00000 -2LL*00 o0o00" 
.55015E-OL 0.00000 .-. 104 SE-13 0.00000 .:.12376E-LZ 0.00000 -. Z3822t-13 0.00000 1.105382 00 0.00000 - Lal=Ob _oOO0.GO_ 
.19804E0O 0.00000 -. 1046O0-1 O.OUOO -. 10622E-Z 0.00000 -. 1078LL-12 0.u0000 -. 163363E00 0.00000 " .41681.-01 0.00000 
.19804E-00 0.0000 -. 1J393E-13 0.00000 -'. 12249E-12 - 0.00000 .51716E-13 0.00000 -. 18383E+00 0.00000 .----- .1681E- O O0.o00 
.50922E-01 0.00000 .37"06E-13 o.ooo0 .14929E-12 0.00uo -.1442-Z 0.00000 .79750E-01 0.00000_ -. 2O7101h00 
_0.90000 
.50922E-O 0.00000 .27 1306-13 0.00000 -. 14319L-12 0.00000 .50361-13 0.00000 .79750E-OL 0.00300 .27 OLh+00 - 0.0000. 
. 3470E01 0.O0000 -. 87432E-A 0.00000 . .227hE-13 0.00000" --. 15731E-13 0.00000 --. 3.6 bE-i 0.00000 : ."23AOE-L -0.OO 
.23470E-O 0.00000 0.00000 .33522-13 0.000UO 
:23470E-OL 0.00000 -.8ILWL-9 ­ 0.0.0000 .-. 65077E-13" O.OOUO0 
.23470E-01 0.00000 .4064E-1 0.0000 "..5616j-i30.00000 .90..Z,-14 60.00060 Z.3_0OE-12O..OP-00--.2 _E--'O,02_ 
.50922-01 0.00000- .i.90656-13 o.oooo ... 623E-12. 0.00000 .11 - 0.0U000 _....9750- 0.00000 -. z7Loio--o.ooo0" 
0.00000 -. 163834+00 0.00000 _.4166LE-01 0.050300 
-. 150E~tj .0000.........3 0.00000 -. 7 526 6-13_0.00000 -. 30705.-12 

0.00000
.064E-0 .b& .646 
-. 10538L-00 0.00000 .27121 -0_" 0.00000d
.85015E-01 0.00000 -.1 790E-13 O.OOOO .71562E-13 0.00000 12?5dE-12 0.00000 
-0.00000 -. 1I8SE-12 _ 0.00000 .1-- l00 o.o0o00_- .271 ..- 000o.-o000_ 
-. 85015b-01 o.oouoo-.Ldo-13 6.ooooo -. 670 0 -13 
.25 126-13. O.0GGO -. ±364oE-12 0.00000 .544bE-13 0.00000 . .6642bE-2 0.00000 .2235E-01 
-'0.00000 
.23957E-01 0.00000 
.22435E-O. -'-.oo-"0.00000 .99?7IE-1 0.00000 --. 11030E-1 O.O000 .66426E-02 0."00000-
.23957E-0L 0.00000. .59526E-L4 




































-. 75096E-01 0.00000' 
-. 759oE-0j .'000000-
..... 
- tEAL ___ IMAG".__ 
-;'7172EOL., 00000 
8?7Zt010.0200 
-.15441E*00 0.00000 -.42919E-13 0.00000 .7883dE-3 0.00000 -. ZZd1OL-a 0.00000 
.13027E00 0.00000 --. lSibbE*00' 0.00000 
.;5447E.00 0.00000 :Yv'3i94-" 
-.12'936E-01 0.03000 .29626-13 
. -12936E00.0 000 .46?BIE-13 
00000'-.ZS5bbE-13 0.00000 
0.00000 -.'9260E-14 0.00000 
0.00000 .38353L-13 0.o00000 
.164772-1-















.12184E 00 0.00000 .86329L-14 0.00000 .IZ7b4E-13 0.00000 -.4343B,-13 0.00000 -.99490E-01 























.4o26E-0t 0.00000 .332L-4 .OU00 .509SB-14 0.00000 
0O 






























o -00 -1934E!-o1 
-O.oooo .-. 419 34t-I" 
0 " 
0.0)000 
-A?9jL.E-01 '.00000 -. 60074L-14 0.00000 .210AzE-14_.0.00000 .8b043E-13 0.00000 .1836bE-02- 0.00000 -..37633E.O 0.00 0o.. 
tlIZq3,E-0t 









-. 3 5897E-13 


























0.00000 -. 13027E-00 
0.00000 -. 75896E-01 
0.00000 -. 758qoE-0i 
U.00060 --. 3?b33E*900.'d009d. 
0.000'J0 .1376E00 0.00000 
U.00000 -. 13766E.0O 0'.0000r 
0.00000" .87172L-01' .0.0000 
0.OoOUoo -.87172t-01 0.o0000 
NATURAL FKtOULNCY .Lw9ilbEO 
TX Tx TY TY Ti TZ RX AX Y. RI -.-! 
REAL I AG LAL IMAG REAL IMAG REAL IAG REAL IMAG ......- REAL . i.AG... 
.40043S-13 0.00000 -.Abbt -L3 O.OuOO .2007JE-)0 0.00000 .13638L-00 0.00000 -. L9lE-13 0.00000 -. 99012L-13 0.00000 
-. 307?dE-13 0.00000 .IJ1Z6E-15 0.00000 -. 20073E'00 0.00000 -. 3638E.00 '0.00000 -'-.34604-J o.oo0o0.i0o05-12 00000 
-. 165ZOE-12 0.00000 .5bbbL-13 0.00000 -.L3286E-00 0.00000 .25d96L*00 0.00000 .16209E-12 0.0000 o3dL6e-13 -0.0000 
.16953E-12 0.00000 .23129t-13 0.00000 -13288E-00 0.00000 -. 25d96E 00 0.00000 .11487E-2 O; 000U -. 34k -i3 "6"0.oo66O 
.592?3E-13 J.000O0 -. 67812E-14 0.00000 .887OOE-01 O000UO .20901E*00 0.00000 -. bbZ3E-13 0.00000 .AtOdE-12 0 -0000_ 
-76 69 E-13 0.00000 -. 5A90E-13 0.00000 -. 8a700L-OL 0.00000 *-Z.00E.00 O.U000 -. 39830E-13 0.00000 -. 3,243L-12 0 . U00 
.1 1?uE-L2 0.00000 .3A'978E713 0.00000' -.. 22353E-00 3.00000 .4126IE-01 0.00000 -. 834 54E-3 0.00000 -. 364 -1 0.00060 
.­ ZXi2&-i2 0.00000 -. 3?44L-L 0.00000 .23514O0 0.00000 -. 47 6L-01 0.00000 -. 72155E-L3 0.00000 .5oB6E-13 .oO0000 
-AIZ23E-13 0.00000 ,3071E-1 0.00000 .669brbf-OL 0.000O .4 1-L O, O .0000 .17460E-13- 0.00000- 6t95BE03OuOO0OO 
.19912E-t3 0.00000 -. fdb3L-14 0.00000 -.66986E-OL 0.00000 
.55294E-LJ 0.00000 .3J3AOE-13 0.00000 .bb69ro-O 0.00000 
-. 85956E-13 0.00000 -. 126 5E-13 0.00000 '-.66986E-01 0.00000 -.4933aE-t2 0.00000 -. 36068E-14 0.00000 -0.3353E-3 0.0000­
.1) ZE-13 0.00000 -. 14256L-2 0.00003 -.22353Lo00 0.00000 -. 4? 61E-o 0.00000 -. 4880?Ei 0.0050 '-.31448E-i2 ooooco­
-. 122?fE-l1 0.00000' .46285t-13 .0oo00 .iZ33E.00 0.00000. .4126E-O *0.00000 .-.42773E-130.00 000 --.47169-I 0._000_00 
- 71-12 0000-.53463b-13 0.00000 !i87o00,bl 0h.00o0o -. zogoik-oo Th.ooooo .19b6E-i2 o.t Obdff - 699'at-t 0.o00 
.28016E-12 0.00000 .12707L-12 0.00000 -. 88700E-01 0.00000 .209OIL+00 0.00000 .188BIE-12 0.00000 -. 56205E-14 0.00000 
_.L57S5E-1Z 0.00300 -. ,teaOL-i2 0.00000 -.13268E.00 .00000 -. 25696t.00 0.00000 -. ?3SE- o. Oo0000 ­ .I I9E-LZ -­0.00000 
Z-13477F.-1 0.00000 '-.23317E-13' '0.00000 .13288E*00 O.OOOO .2589&C+00 0.00000 -- , 11?9E-L2 0.00300 -,.45 -i 0.0000)_ 
-.25133E-13 .OOjO0 . 7)6E-13 0.00000 LGOlJE*00 0.030UO -. 13b3dE+O0 0.00000 -. 62823E-L 0.00000 -. 60L-13 0.01001 
-. 1942tE- 3 0.00)30 -. 331 7-13 0.00000 -.2OO.E0 O.OOUO0 .ltodE.O0 0.00000 -. ,153? L-13 u.03000 oab-2 0.0,)0d­

















(y- . ... .. . ...-R/ . 
-EAL [AG 
.99159E-L4 0.00000 .14813E-12 0.000O0 -. 18 E 0?E*00 0.00000 -. 1 o85E+o0 0.00000 .25872E-I3 0.00300 -. Z5579t-13 
_0.0000' 
-.Z1773E-131 0.00000 -. 21IO2L-13 0.00000" -. Iflb*O 
O 
o.ooooo .1od5L+0o 0.00000 - .Z9o3C-5 o.o0o0oo .Z 3t.-1. 0,00000 
.3LLbE-13 0.O00u00 -2?00 E-12 0.0000i .2hZo5Et0O 0.00000 -. 156OLO00 0.00000-.83dtE138o. 'O.O0OO 
- "?-i 0.03000 
-.12596E-14 0.0000 -. ILOq5E-12 0.00000 -. 22405E-00 0.00000 l.TdEILo0 O.OO0 
-.21376E-13 0.O~uO0o -92379E-14 . 00000 
-. 311bUE-I3 0.00000 .?73JLE-13 0.00000 -. q132?E-0 0.Oo000 -. O? ?-oZ o.o600. -.. 32593L-13. u:O060"-' .2Z336bz lJ .--
O06B 
.5523dE-13 0.00000 .32170E-t2 0.00000 .J'1327E-01 0.00000 od 7C-0 0.00000_ .2614L&E-13..0.00000 
-0dL-13 .00OO6 
.9014')L-13 0.0000 -. 22737t-12 0o00000 .2300E.+03 0.00000 l,5Z5L-00 0.00000 .13897E-13 U.0000 .2208bt-2 0.0200. 
-. 16003E-13 0.00000 -. 41876lL-13 0.U000U - -. 23020E.00 0.00000 -. L 25L .00 0.00000 -. 19505E-13 0.00JOD0 
-142'19Lt12" 6:b 0o . 
.2'9)3 E-13 0.00000 .64455E-13 0.00000' -. IJbfLE0 0.00000 .LoTZE.00' 0.00000 7.15752E-13_.0O. 
205970EL30. 0 3 
.3551,E-I; 0.00000 65oVE-L3 0.000 .1672LE6000 0.00000 
.14 8(9E-13 0.00000 .65232E-13 0..00000 _.Ib? E.00 0.000. 
.38357E-14, 0U.00000 -. 67"5-1-3 -0.00000 -. 16721E.0OD 0. .00000 - .It.72tE-00 0.00000 '-.205F-1 
1--d'-'- --- E-i .66b 
cr1 .32175E-13 0.00J09 . 23A04E1> 0.0000 ­ -. 20OEO 0.00000 ,. 125251i+90 *0.00000_- -. 550394E-13 0a.00000 .K6&zih;00 
-. 4257E-13 '0.0000 .2'f74E-U O.0000 .23020L+O 6.o00000- -. 12525L*00 0.00000 '-.4332E-13 
0.00006" .b35"E--3 O.O0o00" 
.34393t-13 0.00000 -.41583E-12 0.00000 "gI32?E-OL 0.00000 -. 96778E-0Z 0.00000 .8742OE-13 
U.00000 -. 40620?E-3 -O.Ooo 
--. 75bZaE-13 0.00000 -. AO9d7E-I3 6Toboo " 9 n'ZoU-6.do " -. 91?eE-02 6.odob- "13saE-13 .do00-.5i3boE . 
- o.0o00 
-. 10412-12 U.00000 LZ354C-I2 0.00000 -. 22405E-00 0.00000 -. I5bldEO 0.00000 
- .767')E-13 0.00900 .24333t-lZ o.ooooo 
. .65750E-13 0.OOOO0 .33470E-L2 0.00000 .2'205L-00 0.00000 





















































.647821-13 0.00000 -. 5966)C-01 0.0000a JddbdE-UZ 0.00000 -.57d33E-01 0.00000 .3152OE-13 0.00000 --.f5O09E-13 0.00300 
.5Z?22E-1J 0.00000 .59669E-01 0.00000 .38858E-02 0.00000 '-.57d33E-01 0.00000 -. 16873E-13 O.OOjOO -. 573lE-13 0.00000 
.29349E-11 0.00000 .633bi-0L 0.UUO00 47754E-0I 0.00000 .141bc "0 0.00000 -. 1137bL-13 0.00000 .15319E-12 0.00000", 
-.1SL2E-13 3.00000 -. 6533,L-01 0.00000 .4775[-0l 0.00000 .14164E400 0.0OuO0 .196dLE-14 0.00000' -:. 10661t-12 o00o00 -
.636'E-13 OOO00 .1052 . .OO 0.00000 *1376E-O 0.00000 .3551ZfL00 0.00000 -.69798E-13 0.00000 -. 22015E-14 0.00090 
-.5011E-13 OOOO0 *--105ZZL+00 0.0000i .13756E-01 0. 0000 .3551L-*00 0.00000 -4621E-13 0.00J00 .'iZ65E-L3 0.00006"" 
-.6?613E-13 0.00000 .91973E-0 0.00000 -. 1698C-01 "0.00000 .2u157E.00 0.00000 .44205E-13 0.00000 '-.13T67E2-Z1 ;00000" 
.2940OL-13 3.00000 -. 919?3L-01 0.00000 -.41698E-01 0.00000 . t1tL5h00 0.00000 -. 14060E-13 0.00200 * 14062-12 0.00 00­
-. ?573E-l 0.00000 .306602-12 0.0000' :-. 2369E-01 0.00060 .5461SE-13 0.00000 .i3254E-13 003000 -.13807-L3 .0;0000­
.11906E-14 0.100000 -. 28O0L-12 0.O000D -. 2369BE-01 0.00000 
.32437E-13 0.00000 .29W4-U '0.00000 -. 369UE-O1- 0.00000 
(3 .2L1212-13 0.00200 -. 2d11 6-12 0.d0000 -.2369CE-01 0.00000 -.44 122-13 0.00000 .14571E-13- 0.00300' -. 20054E-14_ 0-.00000*­
.4796dE-13 0.00000 -. 91?732-o0 0.00300 -. 41698E-01' .00000 -. o0t?Eo00 o.o6ooo 
-. 62105E-13 0.OO0OO .40a 5L-13 0'0;O0 
.69389E-J .0.00000-' .91973-OL 0400000 ­ .'41698E2-O 0.00000 -. b157E00 O,000. -. 6709L-13. 0. 00000' -41L Th-13 
- b900o0 
.4ZI3'1-16 0.00000--.1052 +.00 UOOOO_ 1,375b-OL- 0.00006"'-;35512L.00 0.00000 . B.99189E-14U.00000 -.4o9,)5E-3 _00o­
-. 133972E-3 0.06000 * 10522E+00 0.00000 f1375bE-01' 0.00000 -. 35512L+00 -'0.00000 -. 8090dE-14 0.00300 . ?5 sa8111ofbdBO6C" 
-.81698E-14. 0.00000 -.65336E-01 0.00000 .. 47754E-01_ 9.00000 -.1416E00 0.00000 .6532LE-14 .00000 .12983E-13 .00000: 
.24583E-13 0,00000 .65336L-01 OOO00 .477 4E-01. 0.00000 -1416E+00 O0000 "-.1540L2-13 O.0000 .3 92-13 - .00 " 
:,SS4t5ErI'.4 0.00000 .5966Th-01 0.0u00J 8BdE0 0.00000 .5?833c-0t 0.00000) .. 19206iE.14 0.0000.0 _- l12 .oO 
.. 32354E-13 0.00000 -. 59669L-01 0.00000 .388582-02 0.00000 .. 518332-01 0.OO00o -. 45615E-14 -0.090000- -. 19541EL-13 0.00000­





















.3353 7E-IJ 0.00300 .5U65?L-14 .0OO0 dq2ZIL-OZ 0.00000 -. 55r1lE-01 0.00000 -.28313E-1J 0.000 00 -442dE-13 0.003 
-. 45087L-13 0.00006 -. 76782E-14 0.00000 -00.9227E-02 .0 5" 0.000Oo-.zzaO0-f 0.00o 00. 7?.38 "13 .0-000 
-. 41679E-13 0.00000 -. 15')67E-13 0.00000 .13752E+00 0.OO00O .2tL54E+00 0.00000 .31311E-I3 0.00000 .B46bOE-A - 0o.00000 
.35 0 9LE-13 0.00000 .15909L-l 0o.00000 -. 13?52E00 0.00000 -. 21554EO0 0.00000 .AQ4BE-13- 0.00000 .A80t-13 0.OOO3 
.L972SL-li J.00900 .29252,-13 .O0OOU... &32?0E-01 0.00000 .9b220E-01 0.00000 -4676bE-L4 .0.0000 .2.ld427-13 0. OiO 
-. 10344E-14 0.00000 .14t-14 0.00000 -. 63270E-01 0.00000 96220iE-OL 0.00000 --. 24896E-13- 0.00.100-. 3640CE-14-6.00000 
-. 473'0L-14 0.00000 -.2bdO6 -13 O.OJ030 lM0bL-00 O.OOUGO .b36ZL+00 0.00000 .4055dL-13 0.00000 .1011-Z O.0JO0 
.58121E-13 0.00-in -. 15419E-13 0.00000 -. LO046L*00 0.00000 -. 35dbZE*00 0.00000 .48162E-13_ .0030OO 10 EI-3 0.00000 
.. sB~OE-4 .000- 1.22 _0.00000 -. 18364E+00 .0.00000 -. 45213L-11_ .000000 .. 73Ort0000 .9401 0000 
-.Z050E-13 0.00600 .25357L-13 O.OOOO .1830B40o0 O.OO00 
.3795dE-I' 0.00000 -. 7575d.-14 0.0O00 -. Ld3M EtO0 0.00000 
-.67Z62E-914114 0.000007L-4 .00 -­ .1833'.E00 0.00000 _ .45018C-:11 0.00000' .5723ZE:ic4.0060 Z92 6ioE-0; oFbooooo, 
00 
.531ZAE-. 3 0.00000 .40",O34L-13 0.00000 *1004 6E*O 0.00000 -,862+00 0.00000 -. 67844E-13 0.00000 -. 28478 -13 o,05ooo 
-. 986O7E-14 u.00300 .3709ULE-13 0.00000 -. 1004 E,+00 0.00000 ,35B62L+00 0.00000 -. 70749E-1J 0.00300 .49a41E-130.b0600 
-. bB6Ot-13 0.00030 -.51L14L-13 0.00000 -.61270E-01 0.00000 -.9u22OU-Ol 0.00000 .10255E-12 0.00000 .41670-L30.0003 
.850300-13 0.00000 -.­ 2530-1" 0.00000 ,32T00-01", .00000 .9622OE'OL 0.00000 99709E-3 0.00000 -. 31 362E-13 0.00000 
".874dE-13 0.00000 .3L750E-13 0.00000 .13752E000 0.00000 -. ZL54E*00 0.00000 -. 78602E-13 0.00000 .5282E-i30.00000 
-. 69171E-13 0.00000 -. 13616E-13 O.OOOO0 -. 13752E+00 0.00000 .21554 L00 0.00000 -.67950L-13 0.00000 -. 17652E-LZ 0.00300 
-. 2829,-L3 O.OO00 -,4400E-14 0.00000 b92Z7E-02 0.00000 .5711L-01 0.00000 .2727Uc-13 U.OUO -. ,9*ME-13 _0.0000 
-. 237,,C-13 .00j00 -. 205'fL-13 0.0U'J00 -. 6922FL-0 0.03000 -. ,b5V IlL-Oh O.OOO .35664K-l3 0.00000 .22772-13 0.03000 
NATUkAL FREQULNCY= .172450E.04 
TX TX TY lY TZ TZ X X RY R. .. RI -' 
REAL [NAG IHA REALk  IHAG REAL [NAG REAL I AG " EAL INAG . 
.35762E-13 0.00000 .63786E-01 0o.UOOO -. 50UE-02 0.00000 .60589 -01 0.00000 -.25238E-13 0.00000 -. 29061E-L3 0.0000 
-. 923462-14 0.00000 -63 7dBh-Ol 0.00000 -. 55062C-02 0.00000 .0.0589E-01 0.00000 .911812-14 .0.00000 5.351E-t3Q "0.003 
-.6167E-13 0.00000 -7184E-01 0.00000 -.51147E-Oj 0.00000 -. 1t3L +O0 O.000 l70lb(,bE-130.00000 -. 505a8E-L3 0.00000 
,bIld')E-13 0.00000 . 7lqQL-OL 0.00000 -. 51147E-01 0.00000 -. 163LE.00 0.00000 .2902bL-i3 0.0000 .,3252Th-_i 0o0000 
-.45755C-1 0.00000 -. 11734E+00 0.00000 -.40370E-02 0.00000 -. 37534+00 O00000 -.3331dE-13 0.00000 71233-iJ .')000 
" '13004E-13 0.00000 " .f17334L-00 0.00000 -. 40370E-02 0.00000 -.37534E+00 0.00000 -. 4936J36-13 0.00000 .'1Zi40E-12 0.00003 
.18243E-13 Q0.OOO -.87598E-01 0.00000 .4523')E-01 0..00000 -. 20271L+00 0.00000 _-.6137?L-14 0.00000 - .5i61E-t3. 0.0000­
-.- 51303b-IA 0.00000 .875q13E-01 0.0o000 --. 4523,2-GL '6.60060 -. 202 712 .00 0.00000 -. 11771E-13 0.00000 -. 8751L2-7_ 0.0000 
71 ?t4E - 13 o.ooUO .49494E-01 o.oou .11234E-02- d.oouoo -. 11 34b-0 o.oodoo -. 55865E-14 -0.ooboo'-:.10'93 -1 0.0o0jo 
.6056OE-14 J.0000 -. 94 4L-01 00000 * L234E-UZ 0.00000 
;1547dE-13 0.00000 -. 49494E-01 "0.00060.1320 '0.00000 
-r3163IE-13 0.00000 --. 49494L-01 o.0600O "-. 11234E-02 0.00000 -.11234L-02 0.900000 :-.21784E;-13 "00o0 o.0 L69Zt-f3- 0-ooo~oo 
- .210; l- - 0.00000 -. 875982-01 0.00000 -. 4 52 3 9-10o o 00ooooo-. 262712-oo o.6oo0 1470B2-13 -OOO06 0­
. 
70C-13 -. o0oo­
- .33762E-L3 - .00000 .87598 E- 01 0.00000 -. 45239E-01 0.00000 -. 20271E .00 0.00000 .172 7E-13 0. 0 0000 .83 839E- 13' 0 .00003­
Z.821.1000W .43~so 0.00063 .... 40370E-02 0.ooood --. 37542.Orj 0.0001fY ;S~gzr 00 0---.16342t'----od­
.5b472oE-13 0.00000 .J1134E+00 0.00000-- 40310E-02' 0.00000 -. 37534E00 0.00000 - :b626E-13 0.00000 -7.2I45LE-12"700000­
.793252-13 0.00000 -. 716942-01 0.00000 .517-1 0.00000 '-.1631L+00 0.00000 --. 24239E-13 0.00000O .49 -13 0. 0000 
::.40Lb7E-13 0.0000 .71594E-01 0.00000 51147E-O 0.00000 -. 16315E+00 0o.00000 -i3389E-13 0.00000 -. 7tz3iE-13 .00000' 
-. 9lo3-14 0.00000 .617882-01 O.uOOO .55062E-02 0.00000 .60589h-ol 0.00000 -.15630E-13 0G.0000 - -. 32298L-14 0.00000 
1975)E-11 0.00000 -. 637852-01 0.00000 . 55062-OZ 0.00000 - .b05sa -L-0 0.00000 -­ 51663E-l4 6 .06000 .64690't-13" o0.0i000-6 
NATURAL FRLOUENCY- .179?73E04
 
TX TX Ty TY TZ RA ....... .--- .
TZ RX 	 RY- k -Z .-.. 
' REAL ___[NAG .IRAG" REAL NAG 

REAL tMAG ,bAL IHAG REAL ZHA" REAL 

" .b366E-13 0.00003 _
--. 28824E-13 3.o0000 .15071C-12 	0.0000 -.29fZE-01 0.00000 .29396E-01 0.00000 -.10144E-13 0.00D00 
0.00000 .2978AzE-0 0o.00000 -. 29396E-01 0U000 .94 157E- l .00U00-.-L07E13 0-o00000 
.11O3E-13 0.00000 .12236-12 

-. 11922E-13 0.00000 -. 3579HL-I2 0.00000 -. 12OOE-00 0.00000 .. ZOOOZEO0 0.00000 -. 35084E-13 -0.00000 --. 294b -&13-.0.00000_ 
.26002E+00 0.00000 -. 3645E-130.000o00 -.- 3?5E 1 .0 0-' 
-. 18350E-13 0.00000 -. 32047E-12 0.00000 . 1010L+00 0.00000 

.2OHIdE-13 0.00000 .3,qdbE-tZ 0.0000o ".26oE+00 .o00000 -. 56912C-01 0.00000 -. 15023E13- 0-.-0000- -.61713:l3 0.o0003
 
0.00000 . 15Z5E-3o.oo o -- 179o--oL3 0.0000 0 .:.26706E0- .00000 
-.- 531"o,6 -L 0.00000 .29069E00 0.00000 -. l "OE-6013__ 0. 0000 .3890b-EL- .- 0o00 
-. 141O -13 0.00000 -. 4140eL-l 0.00000 . -o -. 5691 2-00 
-. 5Z)ZIE-lJ 0.00000 -.ZBAIHE-.2 _0.00000 

OO . 22342-13'. 0.0006Q0-.3511 .00





-600 - 0.00000 .4491 	 .00.0i41 
3 
'3b1 .0600
.213-13 0.00000 :.34210000 
0- 7_-07L- 0.00000 
.. 29242E-13 0.00600 .17 8 E-7.30.0000 





o" -q00_ 71 
0
,00 0 	 o 0.0- . E-L 0. ­
-. 16616E-13 0.0000 -"-0.2464B- 0.0000 iE01 oo3oo 
- ---
ooo ------ o--­
.. 376-3 .000 -. 1)1L-L3 .536901._00-0LC+O 0.00000 -._ 0.00000 -.O90EL25431IHZ0.00000 1-.24 0.0000 0.0000J-L3 000000.00000.  .  ..Z90600_ooo20E+O0 	 321 .1186E-l2
.0AE-l3o2E o.ooo 0 .367311-1  

E'Looooo --­b.00300 Z=l902-iO.000.279E?b 

:-.-B o.0000.-. 6 -z 0.0000-0 -'-.2670oaoE+00 "-U'00000 "-.,892OOl+O __.o00o0o 
--. 8790EL-t 000--749 -3-OO"0-j07SE-LJ 
. 4o71E-l -z/ z3ouoo0o ~o - ,u2-o70b o.a-,ooooo" -.6b3g'- _~~oo'%EO 6.07o6 .0iE ~oo-.0000o-ze-a - ­0.00000 .8996OE-13 o.b0000_T 0.000000.00000 -. 200C.o .26002+00 0.00000 -. 7654013-
*-.2600ZL +60 0.00000 --. 44------L_--0-_---?k3E-L-00-6 
.427-31-13 0.00000 .12570C-12 
- 0.00000 _.1 20102+00 0.00000:-.49212E-13 0.00000 .16167E-12 
0.00000 -. 29396E-01L 0.00000 -. 3168E13J 0.00300 -32449k-13 0.0000­
..31094E-13 .00000 --. 415381-L3 0.uOOOoD-..2I?32E-9t-
0. 0 GS
.36234E-13 0.00000 -:.715202E-13 0.00000 . .9?a E-01, 0.00000 .29)396E-01 0.00000 .217712-13 0.'00000 t; 1 6 '13 0o2 -1 3 
NATURAL FRLaULMCY= .17616LEt04 
TX TX Ty TY TZ TZ RX Ax RY kY RZ Rz 
REAL ZIAG 4EAL IMAG REAL I MAG REAL IAAG REAL IMAG REAL IMAG 
.27558E-13 0.00000 .38794E-12 OoO.O00 -.10676E.00 0.00000 -. 939381-01 0.O000O .74332E-13 .oO0000 .39106b-L3 0.00000 
-. 4373GC-13 0.00000 .34887L-12 O.OOOU 1067bE00 0.00000 .93938L-01 0.00000 .5014oE-LJ O.OU0O' - .7302dE:L- O.000037 
;506z42-Ij 0.01o)00 -.9502(,E-12 0.0,JOU *L9150,-00 0.00000 -.1L318E-00 0.00000 -.63305E-13 OO000 -. 55914E-13 OOOO 
-. 91927E-13 O.000UO -.90662E-i2 0.00000 -. 19150E+03 0.00000 1131BL+00 0.00000 -. 19503E-L3 0.00000 .9bLLBE- 13 0.0000J. 
-. 7873E-13 0.00000 IL4 74E -l 0.00000 .21885E-OL 0.00000 .34474E*00 0.00000 .66824E-13 0.00000 -. 3996 -13 0.00000 
.8569LE-13 0.00000 11847L-11 O.OO00 -.21885L-01 0.00000 -. 34474E+00 0.60000 .71964E-13 0.00000 .4098dE-14 0.00000 
.36332E-13 O.00O0 -. 9bq53L-1 0.00000 -.205ZE O40 0.00000 -. 67Z59E-01 0.00000 -. 4504L-i3 0.00000 ?6387E-L30o0005 
-. 18510E-1 U.00000 -. 94232E-12 0.000O .205429+0 O.OOGO0 .61259E-01 .O0O00 -. 7704dE-13 U.00000 -. o3312-E13 "0.000-0 
-. 6A522E-13" 0.00000 .392490-12 0.U0000 ".,4OE-01 O.OOUO '-.91480E-O 0.00000 -. 13435L-13 0.00000' -.1b623 - 3 .ood 
.50629E-13 0.OOOJO .306*E-12 0.00000 -.974oE-OL 0I.00000 
.299l2E-14 0.00000 .3oZ721-l 0.00000 -. 47480L-01 0.00000 
-. 108d8E-13 0.0000 -.36651E-12 0.0 00 .97400E-6L 0.00000 -. 9480E-01 0.00000 -. 623jE-14-'0.O0u9 "- 7Tc13 0.0.0000 
:.76580E-14 0.00000 -7.105627-11 0.0000 -. 20542E+O0 O.OO000 -. 6759E-01 - 0.00000 - .23513-140.0000 .31173 -0.00000 
-. 38120E-14 0.00000 -. l06731-11- 0.00000 --. 205421-400 - .00000 .61259E-01 - 0.00009 :.i34 0E -i14 0.00000 . 9 06E:L3-0.0OR00 
-. 19065 -13 0.00000 - .13360C-li" 0.00000 '-.2I188E-01 0.00000 .34474E+00 d.oooob - .16610E-13 '0.00000 .45052E-13 -o.boo0O, 
.10377E-13 0.00000 L301bL-11 0.00000 . 1085e-Oi 0.00000 -. 34474E*60 0.00000 .1 3421-,L3 - ix boo "23979L-14 0.00000 
o .13751E-13 0.00000 -.10634L-11 0.00000 -.19LbO.0 0.00000 -. IJI1E00 0.00000 .399171-13 0.00000 ZZdl?t-t13 -o0.000 
.56b672-13 0.00000 108991-lt 0.00000 . '91500.00000 113LdE.00 0.00000 .34241E-13 0.00000 -. ?6d6 -LLY oI"Oqoo6­
-. 19155E-4 0.00000 o.40772E-2 0.00000 .10676E00 0.00000 -. 913938c-0C 0.00000 -.22316E-li O.OOuOO -. 42d7 7E:3 -" 0.00006­


























TY TY TL TI 
IbREA IMAG 
.9?JZOL-01 0.00000 .3503AE-12 0.00000 
-. 9??20tO 0.0000 33b34L-12 0.00000-. o3o o 
-. 25503E 00 000000 -. 51410E-i2 0.00000 
-. 283L 00 0.00000 .*A73AE-IA 0.00000 
.31623L-0 000 00 360.0.00 
.31623E*00 - 0.00000, .34521E-12 0.00000 
-. 25583E *00 0.0000 .84783E-12 0.00000 
-. 25583E-00 0.00000 --. d3673E-Z 0.00000 





-. 64467Ll12 0.00000 
-. 11768L11 .0000 
.1042 ?EH.I 10.00000 
-. 1.4533E-14 - 0.00000 
-. 4126YEL4. 0.0000 
.5 b53E-I o.oo6oo 
"RYA -y. . RL.. R' .I... 
_.EALLM - HAG 
15709E-3 0.'00000.'.... ..133'3 OZO -
1 bE-13 0.0o000__ .234?'Ei7 1 0. 066b 
-. 81L0E-l 0.00000 . 3?1?6E3 0.0000 -
-. 591U341-14 0.00000 -. 7974E-13 0.00000 
.5 7E1 .000 1799E-13 0.0000­
-. 4567?E -L3_ 0.OC00302. .23? E1 
3 
- 0.0005 
- 25266E-13 -O0.0000 -f?S7SE­
1 5
_.00000 
- .10390E13 .0,.0'OO0013..-._0;00000 
4-.v7bo36E-140.000 .65?2?E ---..­
.29957E-14 060OU00 .9?IZOL-OL O.UOOO- .33875E-LZ 0.00000 
-. 2509 0-1 o0.00000 .9troE-ol 0.U000- .710LL-12 O.O1OO 
•.1l0tE-I3 
.4353E-i3 
-. 2)90 Lt3 
.18?30E-13 














.OlZOE-01 0.0 . -04E-LA_.00000 
-. 2583k+o0 0.00000 =-12677E1 0.00000 
-. 25583E-00 0.00000 .12704E-11 O.0000 
.3O2 JL 00 0O.00000 . 35036 -12 OOO00 
0.iZh 0  o uo .3580"E-12 0.0000 
-. 25563L .00 0.00000 * 162326-11 0.00000 
-.2558f3L400 0.06000- -.iblZ3E-L1 0.00000 
.97720t-01 0.0000 7.?295 3 E12 0.00000 
.97120L-U1 0.OO)u * ?29dE-12 0.00000 
-. 26E- 0.0000 
9I0-oOE12_-3 
-. ?)017L-12 0.00000 
-26024El-. .0.00000 
.25303'h-il 0 , 0 
.34440E-12 0.00000 
-. 3-,04bE-IZ 0.00000 
.741372u-1 0.00000 
-. 7Ai9ALi2Z 0.00000 
-.b5263E-o 0T7OOOO _-113-13000000 
000006 .2269t139-..oO0 
-. 1611E-3 " 0.00006' .- 45E-3 1 oopo0 
.992L3Ltj..OOOO- 00 .854375E-3_ 0.0000 
67t66g~:f0000.bqbu-1 
i17370E-13 0.'00006 -. 23-P -0000 
.14295E-13 0.00300 - 7g196E-1. 0;.0.0&6 
-.. 4308')E-I1 0.00000 -. 3174L-15 -. ODO 
-3AZ75E-13 0.00000 -. 14332E-3 '0o000­
qATURAL FtLCULNCY.1o* 0 dL 0 
TX TA TY TY TI TZ RX kX RY KY ** ... 
REAL [nA4G -EAL [MAG REAL IMAG KEAL [MAG REAL IMAG " REAL I A -
-. 16327E-13 0.00000 .61643c-z' O.OOOO0 .4202J3E-01 0.00000 -.21887L-01 0.00000 .211tbE-13 0.00000" ".66223L-14 0.00000 
-. 16868E-I3 0.00000 .52426[-12 *5.000 00 -. 42023E-01 9.00000 .21887FL-0L 0.00000 .2 9836E-13 :0.00300 .316 6 7c-13_ 0.00003­
.44513E-13 0.00000 -. 14I)03E-1 0.00000 .10789E-00 0.00000 .,600C.00 0.00000 -. 193d4E-13 0.00000 .52489E-4 - 0.00000­
-. 2745')E-13 0.00000 -. 13812E-Il 0.00000 "-.1OdL.00 0.00000 -. 2b400 E00 0.00000 -.1556E-13 0.00000 -12403C-13" 0.00000 
-. 264 4 bZ-L3 0.00000 .15465E-L 0.00000 -. 274262E00 - 0.00000 .33926E-01' 0.00000 -.87627E-14 0.00000 -8613aE-13. odJOOO 
.62073E-14 0.OOuO0 .17649E-l' 0.00000 .27 26E 00 0.00000 -. 3j92E-01 0.00000 -. 2468oE-14 U.00000 *L2957c-12 0.00000 
7.165242-.4 0.00000 -. 12L10E-1l 0.00000 .69997C-01 0.00000 -. 27041E .00 0.00000 .44120E-14 0a.00000 6;b4571E-13 - o.ooooo 
60665E-13 0.00000 -. L137[-11 OoU000 61qt7C-o0 O.OOOO0 .2704I00 0.00000 .1153E-3 0..OuQO .2d337E-13 .uoooo 
-.1793LE-13 0.00000 .bbblE-13 O.0000U .26724E-91 0.00000 -. 2672E-01 0.00000 -. 104zE-13 u.oouo -.90932E-14 0.00000 
-. 20687E-14 0.00000 .92241-14 0.60000 -. 2624E-01 0.OOGO 
.25292-14 0.00000 .. 54578E-13l 0.0000- -. 26724E-01- - 0.00000 
.31874E-1J 0.00000 .10m04C-13 0.o0000 .26724C -1 0.00000 .26724E0 0.00000 .70489E 0.00000 .14E 3"6oO­
" 8032-13 .00o00 .126-11 .ooo00 " O.69991/60 6o00000 --. 2 7041-O 0.00000 *10983L-3 0.'00000 "3$dOnE-13":0O000 
:.58711E-14 0.00000 -. 89924E-12 . 0.00000 .69997E7.01 0.00000 .. 21041E*00 0.0000 -1568-1 0. 00000 -. 5c560E-13 0.030605 
.792-14 0.00000 .000 .020.0 6.i.71-1o~do .339262-01 -0.00000 -:.z4oo5E13 0.00000 -. 634862-13 0.00060 
_.2)1A22-iJ 0.06000 -. 14962E-11 0.00000 .-. 2 74262.00 0.00000 -3J926E2-Ol 0.00000 -. 27339E-13 0.00300 * 1051E-LZ20.006 
-. 21233E-13 0.00000 .13214E-11 0.00000 -. i07U592400 0.00000 .2640M+ 00 0.00000 .616b0E-14 0:00000O -.S0db6E-13' ooooo00 
.-580501-13 u.00060 *129-11 0.0000o, .0789E6;00 .0.000 -. 2d400E490 0.00000 - .649?ME-14 0.00000' .9 45LI-13 0.00003l 
-. 17352E-13 0.00000 -51WE0-12 0.Z OOOQ -. 42023E-01 0.00000 -. 216872-01 0.00000 -. 153312-13 0.00000 '.79217E-14. 0.00000 
-45053E-13 .0.0000 -5187ZE-12_09.00000 - .4Z0232-01. 0.0000 .21087L-01 o.oo6oo .20663L-13 0.00000 -. 22104E-13' 0.00000­
NATURAL FrLQU NCY .L752bbLU4 
RX kY AY RZ RITY 	 TI TILX
TX TX TY 

IMAG 	 REAL IHAG
REAL IlAG 4EAL IMAG REAL 

0.00000 -. 11043E00 0.00000 -.43717E-15 0.00000 .69929k-13 -. 00000
 
PEAL IMAG LAL [HAG 
.81494E-13 0.00000 .26529E-11 0.0U000 -.1311E-00 

,L043E-00 0.00000 -.96037E-14 
 0.00000" ..50801E-13- 0.00603
.33t47E-13 0.00000 .26170E-11 0.00000 ,13L15E+00 	0.00000 
0.00000 -. 1345L 00 0.00000 -.53511E-14 0.00000 IL635E-13 0.00000 
-. 55177E-13 0.00G00 -.. OZ60C-1I 0.00000 .2lbZtIOO 
0.00000 ,34696E-L3 0.00000 -. 45347L-13 0.00000 
-.o2Z12E+00 0.00000 .15345E-00 

0.00000 -. 95754E-13 i.00 . T9 0.0000
 




*3324dE-OL 	 0.00000 .34817E*00 
0.00000 -. 3817E700 0.000 -. 884BO-13 0.00000 . 55774E-13 0.00000 
,.55682E-13 	0.00000 .o'64E-11 0.00000 

-. 14305E-13 0.00000 .75123E-L1 0.00000 -. 33Z480-01 
0.00000 -. L139E00' 0.00000 -.l.16GL01 0.00000 -. 37147E-13 0.00300. ebold1~-3 6.ou005 
-.4?152E1.-l 0.00000 '-.4d402E-IL 

*IdOblE-Ol 0.00000 .5b153E-LJ 
 O.OUO0. 377L4E-13 0.00000
 
.11217E-LZ 0.00000 -. 479L8L-1L 0.0000 " 	Lb439E+0 0.00000 
544-01. 0.00000 .60716E-12 .b?50[-13l.0 0 0.00000 -.2 449Stit__ooo




.7391 IE- 0.00000 -314-20.00000 -. 504642-0 
:7331E-41 0.00000 134E627E-.I2 000000 ' 0.5464-01 0.00000 
-. T6933E-14 0.00000- -. ,l142E-12 O-UOOO -. 5044E-0J O.OOOO0 -. 6000/1-12 --	 O­3
 
-4 0.00000
TOO t2Z~q3E-i 00000 3.;. L - 126000-:.0bE 	 0.00 - 0.00000-1 .' 6?&E-l] 0'C.00600 .342 
.6374)E-13 '0.00000 .54730E-11 -0.00000 _-.16439.C+00-	 0.00000 _ .18661E-01- 0.00000 -. 44 803E2- o.oooif .i 3 gZO.0000 
':.13661E.019.00000b- .41134E-13 -0.00000 	 --. 5s819iE-tf30.d0000 
-. 5482E;13 	 0-(.00000 -. 54589E-11 Tho-oooo -. 149*0 0000 
* tO0diL-3 .0.0000 * 10,4dE-12 0_O.030003
-?1i-J 3.00000 -. 82642E-11 0.00000 . 332430E-01 0.00000 -. 34d1 ?t.00 0.0000 

.302b9E-13 0.00000"-.8291fr-11 0.00000 -. 33246L-7i01U.00000 .34J17E.00 
 0.00000 .1320LE-13 0.00000--.b4 31612 b;ooooo 
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